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Abstract

The Archean Cu-Zn Gossan Hill volcanic-hosted massive sulphide deposit is situated on

the northeast flank of the Warriedar Fold Belt in the Yilgarn Craton, Western Australia.

The deposit is hosted within re-deposited rhyodacitic tuffaceous volcaniclastics of the

Golden Grove Formation and is overlain by rhyodacite-dacite lavas and intrusive domes

of the Scuddles Formation. The Gossan Hill deposit consists of two discrete subvertical

ore zones situated stratigraphically 150 m apart in the middle and upper Golden Grove

Formation. The stratigraphically lower Cu-rich ore zone (7.0 Mt @ 3.4% Cu) consists of

stratabound, podiform to discordant massive pyrite-chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite-magnetite. In

addition to massive sulphides, the lower ore zone also contains discordant to sheet-W,e

zones of massive magnetite-carbonate-chlorite-talc (-12 }\·ft). The upper Zn-Cu ore zone

(2.2 Mt @ 11.3% Zn, 0.3% Cu, 15 glt Au and 102 glt Ag) is mound-shaped with sheet

W,e, stratabound, massive sphalerite-pyrite-chalcopyrite overlying discordant massive

pyrite-pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite-magnetite. A sulphide-rich vein stockwork connects the

upper and lower ore zones. Metal zonation grades from Cu-Fe (±Au) in the lower ore

zone to Zn-Cu-nch sulphides at the base of the upper ore zone. The upper ore zone

grades upwardS and laterally from Zn-Cu to Zn-Ag-Au (tCu, tPb)-rich sulphides.

Regional preservation of primary tuffaceous volcanic textures within the Golden Grove

Formation is attributed to an early syndepositional, quartz-chlorite alteration. Induration

and differential permeabilityI porosity reduction of the succession during the early

alteration W,ely promoted more-focussed pad1\vays for successive hydrothermal fluids.

Subsequent hydrothermal alteration related to mineralisation at Gossan Hill has a limited

lateral extent, and forms a narrow Fe-chlorite-ankerite-siderite envelope to the massive

magnetite and sulphide of the lower ore zone, and an intense siliceous envelope

surrounding d,e stockwork and upper ore position. Pervasive calcite-muscovite alteration

is recognised Ul d,e hangingwall volcanics of the ScuddIes Formation.

The nature of deformation and metamorphism (greenschist facies: 454 t 4°C at I kbar

based on andalusite-chloritoid-quartz equilibrium) is uniform throughout d,e massive

magnetite, massive sulphide and host succession. Sedllnent-sulphide-magnetite

relationships at Gossan Hill suggest d,e formation of magnetite and sulphide during

deposition of the upper Golden Grove Formation. Massive magnetite formed entirely by

sub-seafloor replacement processes as inferred from gradational upper and lower contacts

and interdigitating volcaniclastics. Replacement occurred along permeable tuffaceous

strata outward from a discordant feeder. Massive magnetite was later veuled, replaced



and cut by massive sulphide. The synchronous formation of both upper and lower

sulphide ore zones is indicated by the connecting sulphide stockwork. Both sulphide ore

zones formed by sub-seafloor replacement, although stratiform hydrothermal chert

sulphide-sediment layers in, and adjacent to, the upper sulphide zone attest to some

exhalation of fluids onto the seafloor.

The thickest occurrence of massive magnetite, massive sulphide and stringer stocb.-work

spatially coincide and support a common feeder conduit during massive magnetite and

sulphide mineralisation. The asymmetry of hydrothermal alteration envelopes, massive

magnetite and massive and veins sulphide zones are consistent with synvolcanic structural

controls, with a growth structure occupied and obscured by a younger dacite dome from

the Scuddles Formation.

A systematic increase in sulphide 8;4S values (range of -4.0 to 7.8%0, average 2.1 ± 1.7%0)

stratigraphically upwards through massive and vein sulphide is suggestive of progressive

mixing of upwelling ore fluids with entrained seawater. Homogeneous 8"s values of

-1.5%0 in the lower ore zone have a consistent homogeneous rock sulphur source with

possible magmatic contributions.

The 8180
H20

values of ore fluids responsible for deposition of magnetite in massive

magnetite and disseminated magnetite in the sulphide zones range from 6%0 to 13%0.

This data is inconsistent with the direct input of Archean seawater, and favours

derivation of hydrothermal fluids by rock buffering of circulating fluids, or by direct

magmatic contribution.

Thermodynamic considerations suggest massive magnetite and sulphide formed from high

temperature (300° to 350°C), reduced (low f 0,), slightly acidic hydrothermal fluids. HzS

deficient fluids formed massive magnetite, whilst HzS-rich fluids formed massive

sulphides. Fluid chemistry differences are attributed to magmatic sulphur contributions

during sulphide mineralisation. Precipitation of sub-seafloor sulphide in the lower ore

zone resulted from chemical entrapment by the interaction of upwelling HzS-rich fluids

with pre-existing massive magnetite. It is suggested that shallow parental magma

chambers to the Scuddles Formation drove hydrothermal convection of seawater and may

have supplied volatiles and HzS to the ascending hydrothermal fluids.

The Gossan Hill sulphide-magnetite deposit represents an evolving hydrothermal system

in an environment characterised by rapid volcaniclastic sedimentation and changing

structural and magmatic processes. An important influence on this hydrothermal system

was the creation and destruction of porosity and permeability in the host succession. The

hydrothermal system initiated as part of a regional seawater convection-alteration system

that led to VHMS mineralisation at Gossan Hill by (1) synsedimentary metasomatism and

progressive heating of convecting fluids, (2) formation of massive magnetite by host rock

replacement above a buried synvolcanic conduit, and (3) structural re-activation and

tapping of deeper HzS-rich and metal-bearing fluids, leading to the sub-seafloor sulphide

replacement and local exhalation of hydrothermal fluids forming sulphide and chert.

Burial by proximal felsic volcanism led to preservation of the deposit.
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Nomenclature and frequently used abbreviations

Grid references in tlus thesis refer to dle local mine grid used by IvIZC at Golden Grove. These co-ordinates
cau be translated to Australian 1fap Grid (AIvIG) co-ordinates using the base point of the Golden Grove Grid
at i,MG 6,805,374 N, 492,404 E and a grid nordl of 308 degrees.

Mcgaquartz refers to quartz grams that have equant to elongate 1'orn1s and sizes greater than ~O.02 tUm.

Microcrystalline quartz refers to mosaics of equidlmensional quartz grains that are less than ~O.02 tUm in
size. These mosaics are characterised by patchy, undulatory extinction and pinpoint birefringence.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Preamble

This research thesis focuses on primary mineralisation of the Gossan Hill volcanic-hosted

massive sulphide (VHMS) deposit situated in the Archean Yilgarn Craton of Western

Australia. The Gossan Hill deposit is a Cu-Zn-rich VHMS consisting of weathered

oxiclised mineralisation (5.3 Mt at 1.5% Cu and 2.2 Mt at 2.2 g/t Au and 86 g/t Ag),

which overlies primary Cu and Zn mineralisation r Mt at 3.4% Cu and 2.2 Mt at

11.3% Zn, 1.5 g/t Au and 102 g/t Ai) within a tuffaceous volcaniclastic host sequence.

Geographically, the Gossan Hill deposit (latitude 28°45' S, longitude 116°59' E) is

approximately 500 km north-northeast of Perth and 140 Ian east of Geraldton, and is

located in the southern part of the Yalgoo-Singleton greenstone belt of the Murchison

granite-greenstone province (Fig. 1.1).

In d,e Yilgarn Craton, Cu-Zn-Pb mineralisation has two main occurrences as

(1) stratabound VHMS deposits, and (2) shear-hosted vein deposits (Watkins and

Hickman, 1990a). Despite d,e extensive geographic expanse of the Yilgarn Craton,

surprisingly few VHMS deposits are known when compared with the Canaclian Archean.

To date, the Murchison Province is the largest base metal producer in the Yilgarn Craton

and hosts d,e two largest Australian Archean VHMS deposits, namely d,e Gossan Hill

and Scuddles deposits (Watkins and Hickman, 1990a; Barley, 1992). Elsewhere in the

Yilgarn Craton, known VHMS deposits include the Murrin Murrin, Teutonic Bore,

Yindarlgooda, Ninlbus and Trilogy deposits (Barley, 1992). Exploration for VHMS

mineralisation in the Yilgarn Craton has been hindered by the concealment of bedtock by

alluvial sand plains and deep weathering profiles, often up to 100 m below the current

surface. At Gossan Hill, the discovery outcrop rose 60 m above the sand plains as a

magnetite gossan, fIrst identifIed in 1971 (pitt, 1990).

Elevated Au and abundant magnetite (estimated at 12 Mt) make Gossan Hill an atypical

example of an Australian polymetallic VHMS deposit (Large, 1992). Although such

features are unusual in Australian polymetallic VHMS deposits, siniliar attributes are

documented in many Canaclian Archean deposits (e.g., Franklin et aI., 1975; Roberts,

1975; Galley et aI., 1995; Zaleski and Peterson, 1995) and these similarities are addressed

in the course of this thesis.
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Figure 1.1: (a) Location of the Gossan Hill VHMS deposit in the Yilgarn Craton, \X!estern
Australia. (b) Subdivision of the Yilgarn Craton to four geological provinces (the Murchison,
Southern Cross and Eastern Goldfields Provinces), the Western Gneiss Terrane and the older
Narryer Gneiss Complex. The Golden Grove area, which hosts the Gossan Hill VI-IMS deposit,
is located in the south of the Murchison Province within the southern part of the Yalgoo
Singleton greenstone belt (after Myers, 1990; Clifford, 1992).
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1.2 Exploration history and mining status

Gossan Hill has had a long exploration history since its discovery in 1971 (pitt, 1990) and

the commencement of mining in 1998. Factors that have contributed to this history

include changes in exploration philosophy, the remote location, difficulties in resource

evaluation, and economic viability due to changes in metal prices. A brief summary of the

exploration history at Gossan Hill is given below.

Anomalous gossan outcrop on Gossan Hill (pitt, 1990) initiated a prospecting campaign

by Aztec Exploration to evaluate the Cu-Zn prospectivity of the area known as Golden

Grove. Amax Exploration Australia entered the joint venture with Aztec in 1972,

following the recognition of similarities between outcropping magnetite-rich gossan at

Gossan Hill to Cu-Zn volcanogenic mineralisation in Canada. Initial drilling of Gossan

Hill was completed in 1972 and demonstrated a broad zone of podiform Cu-enriched

mineralisation (pitt, 1990). The Electrolytic Zinc Company of Australia joined the

venture in 1973, which led to the systematic diamond drill delineation testing of the

Gossan Hill prospect between 1973 and 1976. Early resource estimates of the Gossan

Hill deposit were 12.1 Mt at 3.4% Cu, however, the resource was considered uneconomic

at this time (Clifford et a!', 1990; Pitt, 1990).

The identification of Zn-rich sulphides overlying Cu-rich zones at Gossan Hill

significantly modified exploration programs in the area. Zinc not only became an

exploration target, but the concept of multiple 'favourable' stratigraphic horizons as

potential hosts to Cu-Zn mineralisation was emphasised in subsequent exploration

programs (lv.Wl, 1990; Mill et al., 1990; Sheppy and Clifford, 1991; Sheppy et a!., 1992).

Subsequent exploration focussed on more regional programs within the Golden Grove

area.

Esso Exploration and Production Australia Incorporated entered the joint venture in 1978

and conducted drilling programs both regionally and locally at Gossan Hill. In 1979, the

discovery of the Scuddles VHMS deposit 4 ktn north of Gossan Hill eventuated from the

culmination of anomalous geochemistry and geology, coincident with anomalous

aeromagnetics (Mill, 1990). Initial drill testing at Scuddles intersected sub-economic Cu

rich sulphide. However, this was followed up by downhole EM, which identified a

conductive target and resulted in an intersection through the massive sphalerite of the

Scuddles deposit (Robinson and Belford, 1991; Boyd and Frankcombe, 1994). The pre

mining Scuddles resource was estimated to be 21 Mt at 1.2% Cu, 0.6% Pb, 8.2% Zn, 1 g/t

Au, 67 g/t Ag (Dudley et a!., 1984) and is presently mined via shaft and decline access.

Renegotiations of the Golden Grove joint venture in 1987 modified the interests of the

partners to 45% for Australian Consolidated Minerals (ACM) (formerly held by Amax),

35% for Esso, and 20% for Aztec, with operations carried out under the Murchison Zinc

Company (Mzq. In 1991, Normandy (formerly Normandy Poseidon) through its

takeover of ACM, managed MZC and in 1995, Normandy also absorbed the equity of

Aztec. In 1997, MZC became a wholly owned subsidiary of Normandy after Normandy'S

absorption of the interest formerly held by Esso in the Golden Grove joint venture.
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Between 1994 and 1997, a feasibility progJeam was completed at Gossan Hill by MZC.

This feasibility study aimed to assess the resource and economic viability of mining

Gossan Hill, and involved the development of an undergJeound decline from which,

delineation drilling and metallurgical testing was carried out. Production at Gossan Hill

commenced in early 1998 using the on site processing and concentrating facilities

previously established for mining the Scuddles deposit.

1.3 Previous studies at Golden Grove

The Gossan Hill deposit, formerly cited in the literature as Golden Grove (Frater, 1983a;

1985a;b), was the focus of two major studies and a component of many other studies in

the area. Doctoral studies by Frater (1978) were based on early drilling results from

Gossan Hill and examined the petrology, mineralogy, structure and chemistry of the

deposit. The thrust of Frater's study was the mineralogical and textural variation of

sulphide mineralogies and their response to deformation. Publications arising from

Frater's (1978) work include Frater (1983a;b; 1985a;b) and Seccombe and Frater (1981).

Despite this comprehensive study, the stratigraphic framework of the area was unresolved

and consequently, the distribution and association of alteration and mineralisation within

the host rocks waS not defined. The second major study (Clifford, 1992), focussed on the

volcanology of the area and resulted in the development of a consistent lithostratigraphic

framework. The work by Clifford (1992) permitted correlation of the volcanic host

sequence throughout the region and invoked a similar stratigJeaphic framework for massive

sulphides at both the Gossan Hill and Scuddles deposits.

Processes of laterisation near Gossan Hill were investigated by Smith et aL (1980) and

Smith and Pedrix (1983). 1nvestigations on wall rock alteration and geochemistry by

Ashley (1983; 1984), Ashley et aL (1988) and Whitford and Ashley (1992) examined

alteration zonation patterns proximal to the Scuddles deposit, in order to identify pl1rnary

dispersion haloes for exploration targeting. Potter (1991) geochemically defined dacite

intrusions in the volcaniclastic footwall at Scuddles, whilst Ford (1992) reviewed the

metal zonation patterns at Scuddles. Everett (1990) provided descriptive and analytical

information on the nature, timing, mineralogy and geochemistry of the Au associated with

base metal mineralisation at Gossan Hill. This study builds upon these earlier

investigations.

1.4 Objectives of this study

The major objectives of this study at the Gossan Hill deposit were to:

(1) describe and characterise the geology and structural setting of the deposit;

(2) determine the lithostratigraphic context, geometry and distribution of massive

magnetite and massive sulphide;

(3) describe the textures, composition and zonation within the massive magnetite and

sulphide;

(4) delineate the distribution, type, timing and textural, mineralogical and geochemical

variation of alteration associated with massive magnetite and massive sulphide;
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(5) evaluate the timing and role of syngenetic versus epigenetic mineralisation;

(6) geochemically constrain formational fluids responsible for massive magnetite and

massive sulphide;

(7) develop a genetic model for the formation of the Gossan Hill deposit and identify

useful criteria for the exploration of similar resources in the Golden Grove Domain

and elsewhere in the Yilgarn Craton.

1.5 Methodology

The objectives of this study were achieved by means of the following investigations:

(1) detailed logging (1:250) and sampling of diamond drill core at Gossan Hill (logging

examples and rock catalogue are given in Appendix A1.1 and A1.2 respectively);

(2) 1:250 scale underground mapping of the exploration decline and ground checking of

surface mapping completed by previous studies and MZC geologists;

(3) petrographic and textural studies on host rocks, massive magnetite and massive

sulphide using polished and doubly polished thin sections;

(4) microprobe analyses to determine the composition of minerals within massive

magnetite, massive sulphide and alteration;

(5) whole rock and trace element geochemistry of altered and least altered rocks;

(6) examination of metal zonation patterns in massive magnetite and massive sulphide

using routine drill core assays provided by MZC;

(7) measurement of stable isotope compositions of sulphides (sulphur isotopes),

carbonate (carbon and oxygen isotopes), magnetite (oxygen isotopes) and cWorite

(hydrogen and oxygen isotopes) within massive magnetite, massive sulphide and

hydrothermal alteration zones.

1.6 Thesis strategy

Chapter 2 reviews the regional geological setting of the Golden Grove area and its context

within the Murchison Province and is a summary of regional granitoid intrusion history,

structural setting, deformation, metamorphism and age constraints on the volcanic rocks.

Chapter 3 is a critical descriptive analysis of the stratigraphy at Gossan Hill, which gives

the stratigraphic framework and context of mineralisation. Structural and metamorphic

studies (Chapter 4) examine syn- and post-mineralising structure, proposing synvolcanic

structural control to the localisation of mineralisation at Gossan Hill. The meramorphic

mineralogy, its timing and peak temperature estimates are also given. Chapter 5 focuses

on the distribution, geometry and relative timing between wall rocks and massive sulphide

and massive magnetite at Gossan Hill. The textural and compositional variation of

minerals in massive magnetite and sulphide are given in Chapter 6. Chapters 7 and 8

address hydrothermal alteration including mineralogy, distribution, relative timing of

events and geochemical characteristics. Chapter 9 summarises metal zonation patterns,

whilst investigations in Chapters 10 and 11 deal with the stable isotope systematics of

sulphide (Chapter 10) and carbonate, magnetite and cWorite (Chapter 11). A genetic

model for the formation of the Gossan Hill deposit is given in Chapter 12 and the major

conclusions of this thesis are summarised in Chapter 13.
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Chapter 2

Regional geology

2.1 Introduction

The Gossan Hill and Scuddles VHMS deposits, and several other regional base metal

prospects such as Luisini, Cullens, Felix and Flying Hi are all located within the Warriedar

Fold Belt (WFB) (Baxter, 1982; AsWey et ai, 1988; Clifford, 1992). The WFB is part of

the Yalgoo-Singleton greenstone belt that is located in the southem area of dIe Murchison

Province (Fig. 2.1). This chapter presents a sWllmary of the regional geology of dle

Murchison Province, its context within the Yilgarn Craton, and dle geological setting of

VI-IMS mineralisation within the WFB.

The Archean Yilgarn Craton consists of linear to arcuate greenstone belts within an

extensive terrane of intrusive granitoid and gneiss. Based upon lidlostructural criteria, the

Yilgarn Craton is subdivided into three Provinces (Murchison, Soud-tern Cross and Eastern

Goldfields) and one terrane (Western Gneiss Terrane) (Gee et ai, 1981) (Fig.2.1a). The

Murchison Province shares many characteristics with the Southern Cross and Eastern

Goldfields Provinces and consequently, ilie evolution of each of these provinces reflect

the evolution of the Yilgarn Craton.

Based on conventional zircon U-Pb dating, the evolution of the Yilgarn Craton took place

in three main stages, commencing with tl,e development of a -3.4 Ga stable granitic

nucleus. This was followed by two separate episodes of greenstone formation and

granitoid emplacement, both of which spanned the time interval between -3.0 and -2.6

Ga (pidgeon and Wilde, 1990; Watlcins and Hickman, 1990a; Myers, 1992; 1995; Nelson

et ai., 1994). During tlus time, intense tectonic, voleatUC, plutonic and metamorphic

activity formed ilie various tectonstratigrapluc terranes of ilie Yilgarn Craton.

Greenstone-granitoid formational episodes were characterised by the accretion of these

terranes at tl,e margins of the stable craton, resulting in cratonisation of the diverse

crustal fragments iliat now form ilie Yilgarn Craton (Gee et ai, 1981; Myers, 1990; 1995).

2.2 The Murchison Ptovince

The Murchison Province (Fig. 2.1) is bounded to the north by the older Narryer Gneiss

Complex (>3.0 Ga, Myers, 1988; 1992). To the northeast, the Murcluson Province

greenstone-granitoid sequence is overlain by Proterozoic rocks of tl,e Nabberu Basin

(Elias et ai., 1982). East of tl,e Murchison Province lies the Southern Cross Province,
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whilst to the south is the Western Gneiss Terrane (Fig 2.1a). These eastern and southern

boundaries of the Murchison Province are imprecisely located, but are defined by the

differing tectonic trends within each province (Gee et aL, 1981).

The Murchison Province consists of six major crustal components that comprise two

greenstone sequences (-3.0 to 2.8 Ga) and four granitoid suites (2.92 to 2.62 Ga)

(Watkins and Hickman, 1990a) (Fig.2.1b). The main components of the greenstone

sequences in the Murchison Province are mafic volcanics and intrusions. However, the

rarity of ultramafic rocks within the Murchison Province contrasts markedly with the

Eastern Goldfields Province where they abound (Giles, 1981; Gee et aL, 1981; Hallberg

and Giles, 1986; Barley and Groves, 1990).

Formal stratigraphic subdivision of the Murchison Province was first completed by de la

Hunty (1973) and Baxter (1974). This early stratigraphic scheme was modified during a

major geological campaign in the Murchison Province by the Western Australia Geological

Survey (Watkins and Hickman, 1990a). Early stratigraphic subdivisions within the

Murchison Province identified an unconformity that separated two fundamentally

different greenstone sequences (e.g., Hallberg et aL, 1976; Frater, 1978; Baxter, 1982;

Lipple et aL, 1983; Baxter and Lipple, 1985) (Fig. 2.2). Nonetheless, it was not until the

work by Watkins and Hickman (1990a;b) that a province-wide stratigraphic framework for

the greenstone sequences in the Murchison Province was developed. This framework

proposed two distinct greenstone sequences; the Luke Creek Group and the Mount

Farmer Group, which form the Murchison Supergroup (Figs. 2.2 and 2.3).

The Luke Creek Group has a thickness of 10 km and consists of four laterally extensive

formations. These are the Murrouli Basalt and the Golconda, Gabanintha and Windaning

Formations (Fig. 2.3). The Luke Creek Group lithologies include tholeiitic (low- and

high-Mg) basalt, banded iron-formation (ElF), komatiite, felsic volcanics and sedimentary

rocks (Fig. 2.3). Tholeiitic basalt in the Luke Creek Group represents regionally extensive

lava plain volcanism (Myers, 1995; Watkins and Hickman, 1990a).

Unconformably overlying the Luke Creek Group is the Mount Farmer Group. The Mount

Farmer Group is up to 5 km thick, and consists of nine separate volcanic centres and one

epiclastic sedimentary basin, all of which have a local distribution (Myers, 1995; Watkins

and Hickman, 1990a). The main rock types in the Mount Farmer Group are low- and

high-Mg tholeiitic basalt, felsic volcanics and sedimentary rocks (Fig. 2.3).

The four granitoids suites within the Murchison Province are (1) granodiorite

monzogranite metamorphosed to pegmatite banded gneiss (-2.9 Ga), (2) recrystallised

monzogranite (-2.7 Ga), and (3-4) two contemporaneous post-folding granitoids (-2.6

Ga) (Watkins et al., 1991). Pegmatite banded gneiss and recrystallised monzogranite

intruded the base of the Murchison Supergroup (Luke Creek Group) as thick

subhOl'izontai tabular bodies (Watkins and Hickman, 1990a). Post-folding granitoids

intrude both the Luke Creek and Mount Farmer Groups. The timing of greenstone

formation, granitoid emplacement and regional deformational events are summarised in

Table 2.1 and Figure 2.4.
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Frater (1978) Baxter (1982) Watkins and Hickman (1990a) Cliffo,d (1992)
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Figure 2.2: Differing stratigraphic schemes used within the Murchison Province. Western
Australia. There is general agreement of two greenstone sequences separated by an unconformity,
and of at least four stratigraphic components within both greenstone sequences. These
stratigraphic schemes illustrate the differing interpretations of thickness and contact relations
between the stratigraphy in the Murchison Province (Watkins and Hickman, 1990a) to that of the
Warriedar Fold Belt (Frater, 1978; Baxter, 1982; Clifford, 1992).
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Figure 2.3: Stratigraphy of the Murchison Supergroup illustrating the different formations and
rock types within the Luke Creek Group and the Mount Farmer Group. Stratigraphic thicknesses
are approximate (after Watkins and Hickman, 1990a).
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Table 2.1: Precambrian geological history of the Murthison Provinre (from Watkins and

Hidanan,1990.).

11

Event

1

2

3

Age
3.0Ga

2.92 Ga

Details

Deposition of the Luke Creek Group on inferred basement
Note: VHMS mineralisation formed during this event
Intrusion of monzogranite and granodiorite

Dl: development of major recumbent folds and thrusts in the Luke Creek
Group; deformation of grnnitoid sheets and subsequent development of
pegmatite banded gneiss
Note: events (2) and (3) could be contemporaneous

4 2.8 Ga

5 2.69-2.68 Ga

6

7

8 2.68-2.64 Ga

9 2.64-2.62 Ga

10

11 2.42 Ga

12

Deposition of the Mount Farmer Group unconformably on the Luke Creek
Group and pegmatite banded gneiss
Intrusion ofvoluminous monzogranite as thick sheets into the base of the
Murchison SUpeJ:group; development of amphibolite facies contact
metamorphic aureoles around monzogranite

D2: tight ~st-west trending upright folding of granitoids and greenstones

D3: tight and isoclinal north, northwest to northeast trending folds,
upright folding of granitoids and greenstones

Note: D3 more intensely developed than D2
Regional metamorphism of granitoids and greenstones, mainly in
greenschist facies

Intrusion ofpost-folding granitoid plutons into greenstone bdts, mainly
along contacts between greenstone belts and earlier granitoids

D4: development of northwest to northeast trending steeply inclined shear
zones and faults
Note: shear zones were probably initiated during late D3

Intrusion of the west to south trending mafic dyke suite

D5: development of east to southeast trending shear zones and faults

Note: D5 confined to the northwest part of the Murchison Province

Watkins and Hickman (1990a) propose two main cycles in the crustal evolution of the

Murchison Province. Each cycle consists of (1) deposition and volcanism in an

extensional sialic setting followed by, (2) the intrusion of large volume regionallacoliths

of monzogranite and granodiorite at relatively shallow crustal levels, and

(3) compressional deformation events (Fig. 2.4).

2.3 Regional intrusions

Granitoids form over 85% of the current exposure in the Murchison Province and reflect

three phases of granitoid magmatism (Table 2.1). Geochemical and isotopic studies

indicate that each of these granitoids was derived from partial melting of crustal rocks

(Watkins and Hickman, 1990a; Watkins et aI., 1991). The source of pegmatite banded

gneiss and recrystallised monzogranite was derived from a uniform mafic crustal source,

whilst post-folding granitoids were derived from siliceous crustal material (Watkins et aI.,

1991; Clifford, 1992).

Within the Murchison Province, the arcuate outcrop patterns of greenstone belts against

granitoids has two interpretations, both of which infer sttong tectonic and structural

conttol. Earlier interpretations have favoured diapiric emplacement of granitoid

batholiths (e.g., Gee et aI., 1981; Baxter and Lipple, 1985) whilst more recent work favours

dome-and-basin fold interference structures (Myers and Watkins, 1985; Myers, 1995).
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2.3.1 Pegmatite banded gneiss

Pegmatite banded gneiss forms a northeast trending belt in the west of the Murchison

Province and elsewhere occurs as enclaves and rafts within recrystallised monzogranite

(Fig. 2.1b). Pegmatite banded gneiss does not occur adjacent to the WFB (Fig. 2.1b).

The intrusive contacts between pegmatite banded gneiss and recrystallised monzogranite,

together with common xenoliths of gneiss within later recrystallised monzogranite

(Section 2.3.2) indicate that the gneiss formed earlier than the monzogranite (Watkins

and Tyler, 1985).

Pegmatite banded gneiss consists of quartz, oligoclase, rnicrocline and biotite. Gneissic

layering within this granitoid is defined by variation in biotite contents and subparallel

pegmatite bands (several cm thick) interlayered with compositionally banded, medium

grained monzogranite and granodiorite «10 cm thick) (Watkins and Hickman, 1990b).

The injection of pegmatite to banded monzogranite and granodiorite was synchronous

with D1 deformation (Watkins and Hickman, 1990b).

U-Pb zircon dates of -2.9 Ga mean that pegmatite banded gneiss is the earliest

recognised granitoid within the Murchison Province (Watkins and Hickman, 1990a;

Wiedenbeck and Watkins, 1993). Comparatively, Rb-Sr whole rock and mineral

isochrons yield ages of -2.6 Ga (Arriens, 1971; de Laeter et aI., 1981). These younger

Rb-Sr ages however, represent post-metamorphic cooling contemporaneous with post

folding granitoid intrusion (Watkins and Hickman, 1990a; Watkins et aI., 1991).

2.3.2 Recrystallised monzogranite

Recrystallised monzogranite occurs in most regions between the greenstone sequences

(Fig. 2.1b) and was emplaced as thick (several km) subhorizontal tabular sheets of a

regional extent (Watkins and Hickman, 1990a; Clifford, 1992). Large rafts of greenstone

within the recrystallised monzogranite indicate that the monzogranite intrudes the base

of greenstone sequences (Myers and Watkins, 1985). The contacts between recrystallised

monzogranite and greenstone sequences are complex, high strain zones up to 1 km wide

(Watkins and Hickman, 1990a;b). Ubiquitous granoblastic and lepidoblastic textures

within monzogranite are the result of recrystallisation during regional metamorphism

(Watkins and Hickman, 1990b). Near the WFB, recrystallised monzogranite is strongly

foliated and has greenschist facies metamorphism (Watkins and Hickman, 1990a;

Clifford, 1992).

U-Pb zircon dating from recrystallised monzogranite yield ages of 2.68 Ga to 2.7 Ga

(Wiedenbeck and Watkins, 1993; Mueller et aI., 1996). Rb-Sr isochron ages however,

range from 2.55 to 2.71 Ga and have a mean age of 2.61 Ga (de Laeter et aI., 1981). As

with Rb-Sr ages in pegmatite banded gneiss, these younger Rb-Sr ages reflect post

metamorphic cooling (Watkins et aI., 1987; Watkins and Hickman, 1990a;b).

2.3.3 Post-folding granitoids

Post-folding granitoids have subcircular discordant outcrop patterns that truncate

stratigraphic units and earlier tectonic features associated with folding. However, most
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shear zones and faults cross cut these granitoids and the contact between the granitoids

and greenstone sequences are sharp, commonly with contact hornfels aureoles of less

than 100 m wide (Clifford, 1992). The intrusion of post-folding granitoids occurred syn

to post-peak regional metamorphism (Watkins and Hickman, 1990a; Watkins et aI.,

1991).

Compositionally, post-folding granitoids vary from monzogranite to syenogranite with a

mineral assemblage of quartz, orthoclase, plagioclase and biotite (Watkins and Hickman,

1990a). Based upon petrography and geochemistry, these granitoids are divided into two

contemporaneous suites; Suite I and II (Watkins and Hickman, 1990a;b). Suite I

granitoids vary from tonalite, granodiorite, monzogranite to trondgjemite, all of which

occur in the northeast of the Murchison Province. Suite II granitoids are quartz-rich

monzogranite and syenogranite that occur in the southwest of the Murchison Province

(Watkins et aI., 1991).

Suite I and II post-folding granitoids have contemporaneous V-Pb zircon ages of -2.68

Ga (Wiedenbeck and Watkins, 1993). Rb-Sr isochrons yield ages from 2.51 to 2.6 Ga

(Watkins and Hickman, 1990a), giving a slightly younger age than the V-Pb zircon dates.

Wang et al. (1993) conclude that Rb-Sr isochron ages from post-folding granitoids are

indistinguishable from regional post metamorphic cooling, which occurred at -2.6 Ga.

2.3.4 Mafic intrusions

Mafic intrusions in the Murchison Province consist of concordant to subconcordant

gabbro and dolerite sills and dykes (Frater, 1978; Watkins and Hickman, 1990a;b;

Clifford, 1992). Multiple phases of these mafic intrusions are synvolcanic to mafic

volcanism during the evolution of the WFB (Hallberg and Wilson, 1983). Some mafic

intrusions however, post-date post-folding granitoid emplacement.

Late stage cross cutting dolerite and gabbro sills and dykes are the main mafic intrusion

type within the WFB (Frater, 1978; Clifford, 1992). These intrusions are up to 120 m

wide, lack a regional penetrative fabric and are metamorphosed to greenschist facies

(Clifford, 1992). Their intrusion is interpreted to be prior to or synchronous with peak

metamorphism, possibly associated with contemporaneous faulting. However, Rb-Sr

isochrons on these mafic dykes, yield ages -2.42 Ga indicating that they are early

Proterozoic in age (Watkins and Hickman, 1990a).

2.4 Structure of the Murchison Province

Five deformational events are recognised within the Murchison Province (Table 2.1) and

are summarised in Figure 2.4. The first four of these events (D1 to D4) are ubiquitous

throughout the Murchison Province. The last deformation event (D5) is only identified

in the northwest of the Murchison Province (Watkins and Hickman, 1990a) and is not

discussed further.

The earliest deformational event (Dl) is characterised by recumbent folding and

thrusting without significant penetrative cleavage development. However, gneissic

layering within pegmatite banded gneiss and weak layer parallel foliation in some areas of
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the Luke Creek Group formed during D1 (Baxter, 1982; Watkins and Hickman, 1990a).

The time interval separating D1 and D2, corresponds to the deposition of the Mount

Farmer Group (Table 2.1) and is considered to have been substantial (Watkins and

Hickman, 1990a). D2 deformation generated east-west trending folds with subvertical

axial surfaces and subhorizontal fold axes within granitoids and the Murchison

Supergroup (Myers and Watkins, 1985; Watkins and Hickman, 1990a;b; Clifford, 1992).

An east-west ditected compressional event (D3) occurred soon after D2. This event

formed northwest to northeast trending, upright isoclinal folds (D3) (Watkins and

Hickman, 1990a). Continued compression during and after D3 followed, with the

development of brittle-ductile shear during D4. The penetrative fabric resultant from D3

is strongly developed in north-south fold limbs (Clifford, 1992). The D2 strucrures were

refolded during D3, forming dome and basin fold interference strucrures (Myers and

Watkins, 1985).

The WFB is characterised by narrow heterogeneous deformational zones of high strain.

These zones separate less deformed areas that have a consistent stratigraphic framework

(Frater, 1978; Baxter, 1982; Clifford, 1992). Folds characteristic of the two regional

folding events (D2 and D3) are identified throughout the WFB (Frater, 1978; Archibald,

1990; Clifford, 1992). However, penetrative deformation associated with D2 in the

WFB has a limited distribution, as do D2 mesoscopic folds (Archibald, 1990; Clifford,

1992). The regional schistosity within the WFB is a north-south ditected fabric, which

was developed during D3 (Frater, 1978; Ashley, 1983; Clifford, 1992). Notably, the D1

deformational event interpreted by Watkins and Hickman (1990a) remains contentious

within the WFB (Frater, 1978; Archibald, 1990; Clifford, 1992).

2.5 Regional metamorphism

Prograde regional metamorphism in the Murchison Province overprints all Archean

thermal intrusive and deformational events (Watkins and Ahmat, 1988). Metamorphic

facies throughout the Murchison Province range from prehnite-pumpellyite to granulite

(Watkins and Ahmat, 1988). Nonetheless, the majority of rocks have greenschist to

lower amphibolite facies, with amphibolite facies (hornblende-biotite-garnet) generally

restricted to the margins of granitoid intrusions. Peak metamorphism occurred less than

2.64 Ga, as indicated by late stage faults with greenschist facies assemblages that

truncate post folding granitoids (lYfyers, 1995).

Within the WFB, metamorphism is predominantly greenschist facies. Greenschist facies

is defined by a chlorite, albite and quartz (±biotite, tremolite, actinolite, epidote,

clinozoisite) assemblage in mafic lithologies, and by a quartz, albite, white mica and

chlorite (±biotite) assemblage in felsic volcanics and volcano-sedimentary rocks (\Vatkins

and Ahmat, 1988; Clifford, 1992).

2.6 The Warriedar Fold Belt

The term Warriedar Fold Belt (WFB) was first used by Baxter (1982) to describe an area

of supracrustal rocks within the Murchison Province that is bounded by the Mongers
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Fault to the east and by granitoids elsewhere (Fig. 2.5a). Stratigraphic and structural

interpretations consistently recognise two volcanic-sedimentary successions within the

WFB (Frater, 1978; Gee et aI., 1981; Baxter, 1982; Watkins and Hickman, 1990a;

Clifford, 1992) (Fig. 2.2). Despite this consistency, the regional stratigraphic framework

of the Murchison Province (Watkins and Hickman, 1990a) differs markedly from that of

the WFB (e.g., Frater, 1978; Ashley et aI., 1988; Clifford, 1992) (Fig. 2.2). The regional

stratigraphic framework of Watkins and Hickman (1990a) relates the relative

superposition of greenstone belts within the Murchison Province. However, despite

good geochronological control on granitoid magmatism, similar geochronological data for

the greenstone sequences in the Murchison Province is lacking (pidgeon and Wilde, 1990;

Clifford, 1992). Therefore, a definitive tettane-wide stratigraphic cottelation between

greenstone sequences cannot be made. Moreover, the potential of thrust stacking within

the Murchison Province, as exemplified in the Archean Superior Province of Canada

(e.g., Thurston and Chivers, 1990; Ayres and Corfu, 1991) must also be considered.

The stratigraphic framework devised by Clifford (1992) for the WFB, addresses these

issues by means of a tectonic evaluation criteria. Clifford (1992) subdivides the WFB

into five tectonostratigraphic domains, using techniques similar to those employed by

Ludden and Hubert (1986) and Card (1990). This methodology results in the most

comprehensive stratigraphic framework of the WFB to date.

2.6.1 Tectonostratigraphic Domains of the WFB

\X1ithin the WFB, five major faults representing structural discontinuities separate

unrelated tectonostratigraphic domains (Clifford, 1992). These faults are the Mongers,

Mougooderra, Pincer, Windaning and Rothsay Faults (Fig. 2.5a). From north to south the

WFB tectonostratigraphic domains are the Gnows Nest, Golden Grove, Chulaar,

Windaning and Fields Find Domains (Fig. 2.5a). Each of these domains is briefly

described below.

Gnows Nest Domain

The Gnows Nest Domain is located in the northern WFB (Fig.2.5a). Domain bounding

faults are the Mougoodetta (east), Pincer (south) and Windaning (southwest) Faults, with

recrystallised monzogranite intruding the succession to the northwest (Fig. 2.5a). The

Gnows Nest Domain lies on the western limb of a north trending F3 syncline, which

overprints an earlier F2 anticline. Bedding within this domain is subvertical and eastward

younging. Stratigraphic components within the Gnows Nest Domain are up to 2 km

thick and consist dominantly of tholeiitic (low- and high-Mg) basalt with minor banded

iron formation (ElF) and felsic to mafic arenites (Fig. 2.5b). All of these lithofacies lie

within the Golconda Formation of the Luke Creek Group (Watkins and Hickman,

1990a).

Golden Grove Domain

The Golden Grove Domain hosts the Gossan Hill and Scuddles VHMS deposits and lies

along the northeast flank of the WFB (Fig. 2.5a). The Mougooderra Fault (west),
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recrystallised monzogranite (east) and post-folding granitoids (north and south) bound

this domain. The dominant megascopic structural feature of this domain is a north

trending, subvertically plunging F3 anticline. The majority of the Golden Grove Domain

is located on the western limb of this anticline and has westward younging and steeply

dipping strata. Clifford (1992) defines the stratigraphy of the Golden Grove Domain as

having three groups; the Gossan Hill, Thundelarra and Minjar Groups (Fig. 2.5b), all of

which occur within the Gabanintha Formation (Watkins and Hickman, 1990a). These

stratigraphic components are further discussed in Section 2.7.

Chulaar Domain

The Chulaar Domain has a northerly trend and forms the central part of the WFB (Fig.

2.5a). It is bounded by the Mougooderra (east), Windaning (west) and Pincer (north)

Faults. A post-folding granitoid truncates this domain to the south. The dominant

megascopic structures of the Chulaar Domain are a north to northwest-trending F3

anticline and syncline. Two distinct lithofacies are present within the Chulaar Domain

and have an estimated thickness of 1.8 km. To the south of this domain, basalt and

dolerite sills abound with subordinated ultramafic, BIF and sedimentary rocks. To the

north of the Chulaar Domain, the main lithologies are quartz sandstone to conglomerate

and breccia (Fig. 2.5b), all of which fine upwards to volcanogenic sandstone and black

shale (Clifford, 1992). The contact between these two lithotypes is an unconformity

(Clifford, 1992). Watkins and Hickman (1990a) classify this strata within the Gabanintha

and Windaning Formations (Fig. 2.2).

Windaning Domain

The Windaning Domain forms the western margin of the WFB and is bounded by the

Windaning Fault (east), the Rothsay Fault (southwest), and elsewhere by recrystallised

monzogranite (Fig. 2.5a). The dominant structures of this domain are tight, north to

northeast trending upright F3 synclines and anticlines. Two distinct lithofacies occur

within the Windaning Domain, and are separated by an inferred fault or unconformity

(Clifford, 1992). Lithologies within this domain include mafic volcanics and a thick

succession of interbedded felsic volcanogenic sedimentary rocks (Fig. 2.5b), with minor

BIF and high-Mg tholeiitic basalt (Clifford, 1992). Strata within the Windaning Domain

lie ",i.thin the Gabanintha and Windaning Formations of Watkins and Hickman (1990a).

Fields Find Domain

The Fields Find Domain is located on the southeast flank of the WFB (Fig. 2.5a). It is

bounded by intrusive contacts against post-folding granitoids (south and northwest) and

by recrystallised monzogranite (northeast). The Mongers and Mougooderra Faults form

the east and west domain boundaries respectively. The main structure within the Fields

Find Domain is a megascopic west-trending subvertical F2 anticline (Fig. 2.5a).

Mesoscopic upright F3 folds indicate that this domain lies on the western limb of a F3

anticline. Lithofacies within the Fields Find Domain consist of mafic intrusives, which

are overlain by a thick pile of tholeiitic ~ow- and high-Mg) basalt (Fig. 2.5b) as well as

minor BIF and litharenite. Watkins and Hickman (1990a) interpreted these rocks to lie
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within the Windaning Formation (Luke Creek Group) and the Singleton Basalt (Mount

Fatmer Group) (Fig. 2.3).

2.7 Stratigraphy of the Golden Grove Domain

The stratigraphy of the Golden Grove Domain was formally defined by Clifford (1992),

and is illustrated in Figures 2.6 and 2.7. This stratigraphy consists of three conformable

stratigraphic groups; (1) the Gossan Hill Group, (2) the Thundelarra Group, and (3) the

Minjar Group. The following stratigraphic descriptions are summatised from Clifford

(1992).

2.7.1 Gossan Hill Group

The Gossan Hill Group is a sequence of felsic volcaniclastic and coherent volcanic rocks

that has an average thickness of 3 km. This sequence lies within the Gabanintha

Formation and represents the lowest preserved stratigraphic component of the Golden

Grove Domain (Fig. 2.6). VHMS mineralisation is located in the central patts of the

Gossan Hill Group. The strata within the Gossan Hill Group has a north-south strike

extent of 28 km (Fig. 2.7). The Gossan Hill Group has five formations. From base to

top these are the (1) Shadow Well, (2) Gossan Valley, (3) Golden Grove, (4) Scuddles,

and (5) Cattle Well Formations (Fig. 2.6). The distribution of each of these formations is

summarised in Figure 2.6 and illustrated in Figure 2.7.

Shadow Well Formation

The Shadow Well Formation is the lowest stratigraphic formation of the Gossan Hill

Group and has an estimated thickness Vatying from 150 to 1100 m. This formation

strikes northwest (Fig. 2.7) and has intrusive contacts against recrystallised monzogranite

(northeast) and conformable contacts with the overlying Gossan Valley Formation

(southwest). A post-folding granitoid also intrudes the Shadow Well Formation to the

south (Fig. 2.7). The lithology of the Shadow Well Formation consists of poorly sorted

quattz-feldspathic sandstone.

Gossan Valley Formation

The Gossan Valley Formation occurs in the eastern part of the Golden Grove Domain,

has a northwest trend (Fig. 2.7) and ranges in thickness from 170 to 920 m. This

formation has conformable upper and lower contacts to the Golden Grove and Shadow

Well Formations respectively. Post-folding granitoid intrusions truncate this formation to

the southeast. The Gossan Valley Formation consists of matrix and clast supported

polymict sandstone and breccia, with minor felsic and mafic volcanic facies. This

formation is divided into four members based on facies associations (Harris et aL, 1982;

Dudley et aL, 1984; Ashley et al., 1988; Clifford, 1992) and detailed descriptions ate given

in Clifford (1992).

Golden Grove Formation

The Golden Grove Formation (GGF) hosts VHMS mineralisation (Fig. 2.6), has a

northwest trend (Fig. 2.7) and a thickness that varies between 75 to 800 m. This
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formation has conformable lower contacts against the Gossan Valley Formation (east),

and passive to interactive, discordant to conformable contacts with volcanics of the

Scuddles Formation (west). Volcanics of the Scuddles Formation commonly cross cut

the contact of the GGF, intruding underlying sedimentary rocks from above or

transgressing the contact as dykes feeding volcanic flows and intrusive-extrusive domes

from below. Post-folding granitoids intrude and truncate the GGF in the southeast (Fig.

2.7).

The GGF stratigraphic subdivision is equivalent to the Mineralised Horizon of Frater

(1978) and Ashley et al. (1988) and the Mineralised Succession of Mill et al. (1990).

Lithologies within the GGF consist of resedimented juvenile tuffaceous debris of

rbyolite to andesite composition, as well as minor sedimentary rocks and volcanic rocks

varying from andesite to rhyodacite. Economically significant chemical horizons in the

GGF include massive sulphide and massive magnetite (Section 2.10), and hydrothermal

alteration associated with these horizons is widespread. The GGF is divided into si..x

members, which are the focus of Chapter 3.

Scuddles Formation

The Scuddles Formation (SCF) varies in thickness from 730 to 990 m and forms a

northwest trending belt in the central part of the Golden Grove Domain (Fig. 2.7). The

SCF is bounded by conformable contacts against the overlying Cattle Well Formation and

conformable to transgressive contacts with the underlying GGF. The lithology of the

SCF is dominated by dacite volcanic facies with minor rhyodacite volcanics and

sedimentary rocks. The SCF consists of four members, which are described in Chapter 3.

Cattle Well Formation

The Cattle Well Formation has northwest trending outcrop within the Golden Grove

Domain (Fig. 2.7) and varies in thickness from 900 to 1450 m. It is bounded to the

northeast by conformable contacts to the underlying SCF and to the southwest by the

overlying Thundelarra Group. Lithologies in the Cattle Well Formation vary from poorly

to moderately sorted polymict sandstone and breccia, with minor coherent basalt.

2.7.2 Thundelarra Group

In the Golden Grove Domain, the Thundelarra Group was first defined by Baxter (1982)

and occurs within the Gabanintha Formation of Watkins and Hickman (1990a) (Fig. 2.3).

Its thickness is estimated to vary between 2.3 and 2.8 km. The Thundelarra Group is

bounded by the Mougooderra Fault (west), the Gossan Hill Group (northeast) and the

overlying Minjar Group (south and southwest) (Fig. 2.7). Recrystallised monzogranite

intrudes the Thundelarra Group to the southeast. The Thundelarra Group is a mafic

succession that is dominated by tholeiitic Oow- to high-Mg) basalt and concordant

synvolcanic sills with minor ultramafic rocks and interflow sedimentary rocks (Watkins

and Hickman, 1990a; Clifford, 1992). Interflow mafic litharenite sedimentary rocks and

minor BIF and epiclastics led Clifford (1992) to imply a deep subaqueous setting for the

Thundelarra Group.
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2.7.3 Minjar Group

The Minjar Group is bounded by the Mougooderra Fault (west) and the Gnows Nest

(northwest) and Chulaar (west) Domains. This group also has intrusive contacts with

post-folding granitoids to the south (Fig. 2.7). The maximum preserved thickness of this

group is 3.7 km and it is conformable to the underlying Thundelarra Group. The lower

parts of the Minjar Group are dominated by a thick succession of epiclastic and BIF

rocks with an overlying mafic to ultramafic sequence.

In the classification of Watkins and Hickman (1990a), the Minjar Group in the Golden

Grove Domain spans the Windaning Group (Luke Creek Group) and the Singleton Basalt

(Mount Farmer Group), which are separated by an unconformity. Work by Clifford

(1992) however, indicates limited disruption and interdigitation of these rocks within the

Mougooderra Fault in the Golden Grove Domain. Clifford (1992) argues that there is a

lack of evidence to infer an unconformity between these lithologies and instead suggest

these facies are either related or juxtaposed as fault blocks.

2.7.4 Depositional setting of the Golden Grove Domain

The lithofacies within the Golden Grove Domain are interpreted to form a coherent

stratigraphic succession that was deposited within a deep subaqueous environment

(Clifford, 1992). The subaqueous mass-flow style of sedimentation and the effusive

styles of proximal volcanism support this inference. The depositional environment of

the Golden Grove Domain is summarised below from the work of Clifford (1992).

The subdivision of the Gossan Hill Group into five formations represents five distinct

phases of basinal development. The Shadow Well Formation at the base of the Gossan

Hill Group records the influx of granitic and gneissic sediments into the basin. The

Gossan Valley Formation represents an abrupt change in sediment source to mixed

provenance reworked andesitic volcanic debris, emplaced via mass-flow sedimentation.

The GGF records ongoing mixed provenance litharenite sedimentation that was

periodically interrupted by large volume influx and rapid mass flow emplacement of

juvenile rhyodacitic pyroclastic debris. This interpretation of the GGF contrasts with

earlier interpretations by Frater (1978) and Ashley et al. (1988) and is reviewed in Chapter

3. Minor proximal volcanism during deposition of the GGF is reflected by sparse

rhyodacite to andesite volcanics. The SCF represents a major pulse of effusive felsic

volcanism and produced laterally extensive composite flows and domes with

interdigitating autoclastic facies. The cessation of volcanism is marked by the upper

contact of the SCF, with the Cattle Well Formation sedimentary sequence representing a

return to mass-flow sedimentation.

Effusive basaltic volcanism of the Thundelarra Group supercedes sedimentation of the

Gossan Hill Group. This volcanism reflects rapid eruption of large volumes of basaltic

magma within a deep subaqueous environment, as indicated by interflow sediments and

hyaloclastite. Overlying the Thundelarra Group, epiclastic sedimentary facies of the

1'viinjar Group are interpreted to represent ongoing background sedimentation in a deep

subaqueous environment (i.e., significant mudstone facies within the Minjar Group).
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Tholeiitic (low- and high-Mg) basalt in the upper parts of the Minjar Group indicate

epiclastic deposition giving way to basaltic volcanism.

2.7.5 Association of the Golden Grove Domain to other domains in the WFB

The main contrast between the Golden Grove Domain and other tectonostratigraphic

domains in the WFB is the absence of lithofacies equivalent to the Gossan Hill Group

(Clifford, 1992). Similarly, the Golden Grove Domain does not contain mafic lithofacies

equivalent to the Upper Sedimentary Succession, which abound in the adjacent Chulaar

Domain. Additionally, the lithologies in the Golden Grove Domain are dominated by

felsic to andesitic volcaniclastic and volcanic rocks with subordinate mafic volcanics,

whilst the WFB is dominated by mafic volcanic successions with subordinate epielastics

(cj Figs. 2.5b and 2.7). Despite these differences, Clifford (1992) proposed a correlation

between the mafic-dominated Thundelarra Group within the Golden Grove Domain and

the mafic successions elsewhere in the WFB (the Lower and Upper Mafic Successions)

(Figs. 2.3 and 2.5). As a consequence, the Gossan Hill Group, which underlies the

Thundelarra Group, could reflect an additional lithostratigraphic component that is only

exposed in the Golden Grove Domain. However, geochronological data is currently

lacking to substantiate this conclusion.

2.8 Age dating

The time span of greenstone belt formation within the Murchison Province is poorly

constrained and a range of dating techniques yield a range of ages. Zircon U-Pb

investigations for the Yilgarn Craton indicate at least two distinct episodes of felsic

volcanism at -3.0 and -2.7 Ga. Each of these episodes spans an interval of -79 Ma

(pidgeon ,t ai, 1988; Pidgeon and Wilde, 1990). Within the WFB, V-Pb zircon dating on

the Gabanintha Fo=ation give crystallisation ages varying from 2.93 Ga to 3.01 Ga

(pidgeon and Wilde, 1990). Sm-Nd isochron ages from the Yalgoo-Singleton greenstone

belt also yield 2.98 Ga and 2.82 Ga ages (Fletcher ,t al., 1994), all of which are broadly

consistent and considered to reflect the broad formational age of the Luke Creek Group

at -3.0 Ga (Watkins and Hickman, 1990a).

Within the Golden Grove Domain, a U-Pb zircon date of 2.94 Ga was obtained from the

Gossan Valley Formation (Member 3) (pidgeon and Wilde, 1990; Wang ,t ai, 1998) and

dates of 2.96 Ga and 2.95 Ga from the SCF (Member 1) (pidgeon ,t ai, 1994; Wang ,t

al., 1998). These dates are inferred to represent a maximum age difference of -10 Ma

between the Gossan Valley and the Scuddies Formations, which correspond to 550 m of

sedimentary facies (pidgeon ,t ai, 1994; Clifford, 1992). This estimate of depositional

time is consistent with high sedimentation rates (50 to 300 m per Ma) in modern

extensional marginal basins (Carey and Sigurdsson, 1984; Clifford, 1992).

Recent U-Pb zircon dating by Wang ,t al (1996; 1998) identify stratigraphic correlation

problems within the Murchison Supergroup, previously highlighted by Clifford (1992).

The V-Pb zircon dating within the Yalgoo-Singleton greenstone belt yield dates of 2.95

Ga for the Gabanintha Formation and 2.8 Ga for the Windaning Formation (Wang ,t ai,
1996; 1998). Additionally, dates from the nearby Meekatharra-Wydgee greenstone belt
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yield ages of 2.7 and 2.8 Ga for the Windaning and Gabanintha Formations respectively

(Wang et a!., 1996). This work is in agreement with geochronology by Schiotte and

Campbell (1996) and Wiedenbeck and Watkins (1993), whose results indicate that parts

of the Mount Farmer Group are as young as 2.7 Ga.

Age dating of greenstone sequences within the Murchison Province is therefore broadly

consistent with the relative timing of greenstone formation as proposed by Watkins and

Hickman (1990a). The range in ages however, suggests that the relative timing of

volcanic episodes is not well constrained and that stratigraphic correlation problems exist.

Nonetheless, age determinations from greenstone sequences in the Murchison Province

indicate that these volcanic episodes were broadly contemporaneous with granitoid

plutonism (Wiedenbeck and Watkins, 1993; Wang et a!., 1996).

2.8.1 VHMS Ph-model ages

Galena, syngenetic with VHMS mineralisation at the Gossan Hill and Scuddles deposits

(Frater, 1978; 1983a; Ashley, 1983; Ashley et a!., 1988; Clifford, 1992), yield mean Pb

model ages of -3.0 Ga, ranging from 3.05 Ga (Scuddles and Gossan Hill) to 2.97 Ga

(Yerecion 2 base metal prospect) (Browning ,t a!', 1987). These Pb-model ages are older

than U-Pb zircon ages obtained for the Gabanintha Formation (Section 2.8). Vaasjoki

(1984) obtained a Pb-model age from wall rock samples at Scuddles and Gossan Hill of

-2.73 Ga. This age of mineralisation is too young and is similar to U-Pb zircon dates for

the younger overlying Mount Farmer Group (Section 2.8). Therefore, Pb model ages for

syngenetic VHMS mineralisation at Gossan Hill and Scuddles yield dates that are both too

old and too young. However, these ages demonstrate a -3.0 to -2.8 Ga age for

volcanism and mineralisation (Vaasjoki, 1984; Pidgeon and Wilde, 1990).

2.9 Tectonic setting

Watkins and Hickman (1990a;b) proposed that the Murchison Province began its tectonic

history as a single large-scale, extensional, ensialic basin in an intra-plate setting. This

interpretation is based on (1) the inferred siliceous to mafic granulite nature of basement

rocks, and (2) the layered stratigraphy of the Luke Creek Group. Nonetheless, contention

still remains on the origin and tectonic significance of volcanic rocks in Archean

supracrustal sequences and whether the Archean had unique tectonism (Watkins and

Hickman, 1990a) or tectonic regimes comparable to modem analogues (Gee et a!., 1981;

Hallberg and Giles, 1986; Clifford, 1992; Myers, 1995). Barley and Groves (1990) and

Barley et al. (1992) suggest a range of tectonic settings within the evolution of individual

terranes of the Yilgarn Craton based upon the heterogeneous distribution of Archean

mineral deposits.

Evolutional models of granite-greenstone terranes depend critically on the nature of the

basement and the tectonic regime in operation. Both of these parameters are poorly

understood in the Murchison Province. As the basement rocks of the Murchison

Supergroup are not exposed, two types of basement have been inferred; (1) a simatic

"oceanic" type, and (2) a sialic "continental" type (e.g., Archibald ,t al., 1981; Gee et a!.,

1981; Groves and Batt, 1984; Watkins and Hickman, 1990a; Shackleton, 1995).
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Geophysical evidence, combined with lithological, geochemical and isotopic evidence

from overlying stratigraphic sequences, led Watkins and Hickman (1990a) to infer a

heterogeneous, layered basement assemblage consisting of mafic and siliceous granulite,

with a significant garnet amphibolite and tonalite component. This conclusion is in

agreement with other authors on Archean geology in Western Australia (e.g., Archibald et

aL, 1981; Gee et ai., 1981; Hallberg and Giles, 1986).

The preservation of Archean greenstone sequences requires that they be erupted on to

buoyant silialic crust, which prevents their destruction by subduction (Nisbet and Fowler,

1983; Watkins and Hickman, 1990b). Tectonic models involving development of

greenstone as oceanic crust are therefore excluded. Volcanological and geochemical

evidence within the WFB support early rifting in response to extensional tectonic

processes (Watkins and Hickman, 1990a; Clifford, 1992) (Fig. 2.4a). The abundance of

deep submarine facies and mafic rocks in the WFB favours an oceanic arc setting with

derivation from a continental source due to the lack of ophiolitic rocks within the WFB.

Clifford (1992) interprets the WFB to have evolved as a rifting island-arc with a

significant continental component. This tectonic setting is therefore comparable to

modem tectonic island-arc rift or back-arc settings that contain VHMS mineralisation

(e.g., the Tertiary Hokuroko Basin, Japan in Cathles et aL, 1983; the Manus Basin, Papua

New Guinea in Binns and Scott, 1993).

2.10 The Scuddles and Gossan Hill VHMS deposits

The Gossan Hill and Scuddles deposits are the largest VHMS deposits in the Yilgam

Craton (Watkins and Hickman, 1990a). They occur within the Golden Grove Domain

and are hosted by the GGF of the Gossan Hill Group (Figs. 2.6 and 2.7). The Golden

Grove Formation consists of a layered volcaniclastic sequence with minor volcanic rocks.

At Scuddles, VHMS mineralisation occurs in the uppermost part of the Golden Grove

Formation near the contact with the overlying Scuddles Formation volcanics (Fig. 2.8).

This stratigraphic location corresponds to the site of VHMS mineralisation at Gossan Hill

and Scuddles, as well as a number of uneconomic base metal prospects along strike within

the GGF (e.g., Felix and Flying Hi). The occurrence of these deposits along a single strata

supports the concept of a favourable stratigraphic interval for mineralisation (e.g.,

Franklin et aL, 1981) in the Golden Grove Domain. However, VHMS mineralisation at

Gossan Hill spans a greater stratigraphic interval than mineralisation at Scuddles and

occurs within the central to the uppermost parts of the GGF (Figs. 2.6 and 2.8).

The local geology and proximity «4 km) of the Gossan Hill and Scuddles deposits is

illustrated in Figure 2.8. Stratigraphy trends northwest and dips steeply to the west. A

series of north to northeast trending D4 faults dissect the Archean geology, with faults

having small strike-slip displacements. Dolerite intrusions in this area are common and

have similar orientations to late D4 faults. In the east, recrystallised monzogranite

intrudes the base of the Shadow Well Formation to \vithin 400 m of VHMS

mineralisation at the Gossan Hill and Scuddles deposits (Fig. 2.8).

VHMS mineralisation in the Golden Grove Domain is characteristically Zn- and Cu-rich,
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Figure 2.8: Loc~1 geology of the Gossan I-lill and Scuddles deposits within the Golden Grove Domain. Massive sulphides are hosted
within the Golden Grove Formation of the Gossan Hill Group. Zn-tich sulphides at Gossan Hill are located near the upper contact of
the Golden Grove Formation and the Scuddles Formation, whilst massive magnetite and Cu~rich sulphides occur lower in the Golden
Grove Formation (after Clifford, 1992).
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having low Pb and barite contents, and Cu-rich stringer stockwork developed below the

Zn-rich massive sulphides. The morphology of the Scuddles and Gossan Hill deposits

differs. Scuddles is a relatively stratiform sheet-like deposit that has a discordant

underlying Cu-rich stockwork. Gossan Hill varies from a sheet-like deposit in its upper

stratigraphic parts, to a large discordant stoch:work zone in its lower parts. Gossan Hill

also contrasts to the Scuddles deposit due to the occurrence of podiform massive

magnetite bodies associated with discordant Cu-rich mineralisation at Gossan Hill

(Chapter 5).

2.11 Summary

o The Murchison Province contains four episodes of granitoid emplacement and two

episodes of greenstone formation. These greenstone episodes formed the Murchison

Supergroup that consists of the older Luke Creek Group (-3.0 Ga), which is

unconformably overlain by the younger Mount Farmer Group (-Z.8 Ga). 'lHMS

mineralisation is correlated to the Luke Creek Group.

o Four granitoid suites intrude the Murchison Province. From oldest to youngest these

are (1) granodiorite-monzogranite metamorphosed to pegmatite banded gneiss (-Z.9

Ga), which intruded the base of the Luke Creek Group, (Z) recrystallised

monzogranite (-Z.7 Ga), which also intruded the base of the Luke Creek Group, and

(3-4) two contemporaneous post-folding granitoids (-Z.6 Ga) that truncate all

stratigraphy and fold structures.

o Four phases of deformation are identified with recumbent folds and thrusts of D1

predating deposition of the Mount Farmer Group and intrusion of recrystallised

monzogranite. The major structural features of the Murchison Province are however

tight east-west folds (DZ) and tight north to northwest folds (D3). The main

penetrative fabric (S3) formed during the north to northwest D3 folding event. Shear

zones (northwest to northeast) were developed during D4.

o Prograde metamorphism in the Murchison province ranges from prehnite-purnpellyite

to granulite facies, however rocks in the Warriedar Fold Belt have greenschist to lower

amphibolite facies.

o The Warriedar Fold Belt is an arcuate greenstone sequence in the central part of the

Murchison Province. This greenstone belt contains five tectonostratigraphic domains,

with economic base metal mineralisation located within the Golden Grove Domain,

on the northeast flank of the WFB.

• The Golden Grove Domain is a coherent succession of felsic to mafic volcaniclastic

and volcanic rocks deposited in a deep subaqueous environment. This domain has a

layered stratigraphy with a strike extent of Z8 km.
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Chapter 3

Stratigraphy

3.1 Introduction

The Golden Grove Formation (GGF) is part of the Gossan Hill Group volcano

sedimentary succession and forms a layered sequence of felsic volcaniclastics that

underlies and hosts massive sulphide mineralisation at Gossan Hill. Coherent volcanic

rocks are absent from the GGF near Gossan Hill, but the main rock rype of the overlying

Scudclles Formation (SCF). The SCF consists of massive volcanic lavas, intrusions and

related breccia facies, with minor volcaniclastics. Both the GGF and the SCF have a

steep west to subvertical dip and a northwest strike.

It is difficult to describe the stratigraphy of the GGF at Gossan Hill without some

precUJ:sory introduction to the alteration systematics of these rocks, as all rocks within

the GGF are altered. As a result of alteration, primary mineralogies are not preserved

and the rocks consist almost entirely of alteration assemblages, excepting volcanic

quartz. Consequently, mineralogy is not a diagnostic criteria for the subdivision of strata.

The stratigraphic classification of the GGF in this thesis is based on three main

characteristics. These are (1) the proportions of volcanic quartz, (2) preserved volcanic

textures, and (3) physical attributes including bedding and grading. The most important

criteria used for lithologic and stratigraphic orientation, is the abundance, morphology,

distribution and size of volcanic quartz. In the GGF, volcanic quartz is the most

chemically resistant and stable phase against the effects of alteration, having diagnostic

attributes for each stratigraphic subdivision. Preserved volcanic textures also yield much

information about the original lithology and lithofacies. However, textural preservation

is variable and limited \vitllin intense alteration near mineralisation.

3.1.1 The implementation of a stratigraphic framework

Early workers in the Golden Grove Domain encountered many difficulties in resolving a

consistent stratigraphy (e.g., Table 3.1). These difficulties arose from tl,e massive

homogeneous appearance of strata within tl,e Gossan Hill Group and resulted in

conflicting interpretations of rock type and origin. For example, the stratigraphic

subdivisions of Frater (1978) and Ashley (1983) were divided between a pyroclastic

origin and a mixed pyroclastic-epiclastic origin respectively. In an attempt to resolve the

stratigraphic context of sulphide-magnetite mineralisation at Gossan Hill, Frater (1978)

and Ashley et al. (1988) each developed a subdivision termed the "Mineralised Horizon"

Chapter 3: Stratigraphy
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Table 3.1: Correlation and nomenclature of previous stratigraphic subdivisions devised by workers in

the Golden Grove Domain. Abbreviated terms used by previous workers refer to (1) the interpreted

relative stratigraphicposition to minernlisation; U = upper, W = hangingwall, L = lower, FW =
footwall, (2) lithological features; F = feldspathi~ Q = quartz, X = crystal, C = cherty, (3) facies

interpreration; T = tuff, AF = ashflow cydes, and (4) stratigraphic units; MH = mineralised hotizon.

Frater (1978; Frater Clifford Harris et aJ., Ashley et ai., Clifford (1992);
1983a) (1978) (1987) (1982) (1988) this study

Cycle 3
Scuddles
Formation

felsdpathic volcorudite Unit 12 UFAF UFAF Member 4

Unit 11 UFAT Member 3

Cycle 2 Unit iO UQAF UQAF Member 2

Dacite sill and UQxr Unit 9 UAFV Member 1

Golden Grove

Formation

HWC Cycle 5 Unit 8 MH (upper) UMHrandMH Member 6

upper:MH Cycle 5 Unit 7 MH (middle) LMAF Member 5

lowerMH MH Unit 6 MH Oower) LAF(q Member 4

lowerMH MH Unit 5 transition LAF Member 3

MH Unit 4 Member 2

FWLT Cycle 4 Unit 3 FLT/LAF Member 1

Gossan Valley

Cycle i Formation

LeT Cycle 1-3 Unit 2 LAF(q Member 4

LQlIT Cycle 1 Unit i LAFQ Member 3

basal tuff Cycle 1 LAF Member 2

basal tuff Cycle 1 Member 1

(Table 3.1), which was based on the assumption that all the mineralisation at Gossan Hill

occurred contemporaneously. The "Mineralised Horizon" encompassed all mineralised

rocks to a single stratigraphic unit due to difficulties in differentiating between similar

altered volcaniclastic lithologies.

The implementation of facies analysis by Clifford (1992) proved to be highly successful

in the Golden Grove Domain and resulted in the development of a consistent

stratigraphic division. Based upon critical examination of volcanic textures and primary

facies characteristics, Clifford (1992) divided the Gossan Hill Group into five formations

(Fig. 3.1). In Clifford's (1992) scheme, the Gossan Hill Group represents a coherent

volcano-sedimentary succession that consists of coherent facies, tuffaceous

volcaniclastics and epiclastic sediments. This definition means that mineralisation at

Gossan Hill is hosted by tuffaceous and epiclastic strata and that stratigraphic separation

exists between Cu- and Zn-rich mineralisation.

3.1.2 Aims

This chapter examines the stratigraphy proximal to tnineralisation at the Gossan Hill

deposit, from Gossan Valley Formation Member 4 in the footwall to SCF Member 2 in

the hangingwall (Fig. 3.2). The stratigraphic investigations of this thesis test and

complement the regional stratigraphic studies of Clifford (1992). This study uses facies
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(a) Coherent Basalt Facies: Thinlaterally discontinuous, aphyric, amygdaloidal, coherent basalt flows and some associated
synvo1canic intrusives. Stratigraphic distribution: Gossan Valley and Cattle Well FO!1llations

(b) Massive Oxide Facies: The facies has two end~membervarieties. Variety 1 ~ coarse-grnined (1-2 millimetres) subhedral
magnetite, beds of <2 centimetres interbedded with Chert Facies. Variety 2 - fine~g(ained «0.01 millimetres) magnetite, massive
stIatiform lenses of <10 metres thickness and <80 metres lateral continuity overlying epigenetic magnetite stockwork, foolWall to
significant massive sulphide facies. StIatigraphic distribution: Golden Grove and lower Scuddles Formation (vat. 1) and Golden
Grove Formation Member 4 (va:r. 2)

(a) Chert Facies: Fine g:ra.ined silica, commonly with finely disseminated carbonate, sulphide and oxide impurities, defining
delicate laminations. Geometry of the facies is thin «S metres) lensoidal occunences of limited «200 metres) lateral continuity.
Isolated occurrences known, but most abundant as a lateral equivalent of, or in the hangingwall to significant Massive Sulphide
Facies occurrences. Most stratigraphically Widespread chemical sedimenta.t:y facies: Golden Grove and lower Scuddles Formation

(c) Tuffaceous Volcaniclastic Facies Assoc::iation: Poorly sorted breccias composed of resedimented juvenile magmatic and
prneatomagmatic tuffaceous debris. Massive to bedded, depositional units centimetres to 9 metres massive to crudely graded
(AZM Bouma sequences), and scomed bases. Individual facies are laterally continuous on a scale of kilometres. Stratigraphic
distribution.: Golden Grove Formation

(e) Rhyolite Facies Association: Three facies, the Coherent Rhyolite, Massive Rhyolite Breccia and Stratified Pebbly Rhyolite
Sandstone Facies, are defiaed within this facies association. The association includes a single eruptive, which is quartz-feldspar
porphyritic and restricted in stratigraphic distribution to Gossan Valley Formation Member 3.

2. Volcanic facies

3. Chemical sediment facies

(c) Massive Sulphide facies: Primary and recrystallised Fe, Zn, Cu, Pb sulphides. Geometry varies from thin «2 centimetres)
lensoidal occurrences interbedded with chert and massive magnetite, through to stIatiform massive sulphide lenses <40 centimetres
thick, with lateral dimensions of <400 metres. Major occurrences exhibit zoned metal distributions and underlying well developed
epigenetic stockwork.. Stratigraphic distribution: Golden Grove Formation Members 4 and 6 and SOlddles Formation Member 3.

Figure 3.1: Stratigraphy of the Golden Grove Domain and the stratigraphic subdivision and nomenclature devised by Clifford (1992) for the Gossan Hill Group.

(b) Mixed Provenance Litharenite Facies: Moderate to poorly soned, polymict-lithic, fine sandstone to cobble breccias; the
breccias being subordinate. Source area dominated by ewding andesitic volcanics, with subordinate plutonic, dacitic, basaltic and
ultramafic volcanic SOUI:ces. Bedded centimetres to 15 metl:es. partial Bouma sequences and scoured bases. The facies is lensoidal
when interdigitating with volcanic facies. Stratigraphic distribution: upper four fonnations of the Gossan Hill Group.

(c) Dacite Facies Association: Tb.:ree facies, the Coherent Dacite, Massive Dacite Breccia and Stratified Dacite Sandstone and
Breccia Facies, a.t:e defined within this facies association. Six distinct emptives have been identified (Dacite 1-6). These vary from
aphyric to quartz-feldspar porphyritic and are locally amygdaloidal. Stratigraphic distribution: Golden Grove Formation Member
2, Scuddles Formation Members lA.

FACIES ASSOCIATIONS

(d) Rhyodacite Facies Association: Three facies, the Coherent Rhyodacite, Massive Rhyodacite Breccia and StIatified
Rhyodacite Breccia Facies, are defined within this facies association. Thee distinct eruptives have been identified (Rhyodacite 1-3).
All are quartz-feldspar porphyritic and locally amygdaloidal. StIatigraphic distribution: Golden Grove Formation Member 2,
Scuddles Fonnation Member 2 and 4.

(b) Andesite Facies Association: Three related facies are defined, the Coherent Andesite, Massive Andesite Breccia and
StIatified Andesite Breccia Facies. All facies are weakly porphyritic, amygdaJoidal, laterally discontinuous and together form a
genetically related facies group. Stratigraphic distribution: Golden Grove Fonnation Member 2.

(a) Quartz Arenite Facies: Poorly soJ:tecl, qua:rtzo~feldspathic, fine to coarse sandstone, minor interbedded pelite. Eroding
gneissic/granitic source tCUa1n. Facies lensoidal when interbedded with other epiclastic or volcanic facies. Distribution limited:
Shadow Well and Gossan Valley Formation Member 1.

1. Epiclastic facies
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Scuddles Formation Member 2 (SCF M2)

Dacite (DAC3): Massive feldspar, quartz-phyric extrusive-intrusive lava and associated
breccia facies. Intrudes GGF M4 to GGF M6 and rhyodacite (RD2) and sills parallel to the
GGF M4-GGF MS contact (thickness ato 330 metres).

,,,
,------------------------------------

r \::."

r' ....;

RD2

Rhyodacite (RD2): Massive quartz, fe1dspar-phyric lava and associated breccia facies. Large
5 to 8 mm fractured and embayed quartz phenocrysts are distinctive. Upper parts may be
amygdaloidal. Lower and upper rhyodacite breccia facies are poorly sorted and clast
supported. Clasts include rhyodacite, bedded volcaniclastics and rare massive sulphide
(thickness ato 330 metres).

--------------------------------------

Thinly to thickly bedded siltstone, sandstone and polymict pebble breccia. Some sandstone
and pebble breccia are tuffaceous. Normal grading, scoured basal contacts, syndepositional
faulting and mantling are common. Lower part is interbedded with GGF M5 (thickness ato
180 metres).

Golden Grove Formation Member 5 (GGF M5)
Massive, clast supported, lithic-rich sandstone and granule to pebble breccia with minor
volcanic quartz «2%). Lithics include <4 mm, pumiceous and formerly glassy clasts
including tube and vesicular pumice, bubble wall fragments and shards (thickness a to 120
metres).

----
Golden Grove Formation Member 6 (GGF M6)

r~~=-=

r =======

Golden Grove Formation Member 4 (GGF M4)
Quartz-rich, claSt supported bedded sandstone, siltstone and granule to pebble breccia.
Volcanic quartz forms 5 to 15%, forming up to 2 millimetre sized angular quartz fragments
and euhedr.U grains. Formerly pumiceous-glassy lithics include relict tube pumice, vesicular
glassy clasts and shards and pumiceous shreds (thickness 50 to 140 metres).

Massive, clast supported, poorly sorted pumiceous granule to pebble breccia interbedded
with sandstone. A monomicc lithic population of cube pumice with fragments up to 100
mm, but generally less than 20 mm. Blocky and angular volcanic quartz grains generally
form less than 2% modal, but rarely up to 15%. Thinly bedded zones have normal and
reverse grading and common scoured basal contacts (thickness 100 to 170 metes) .

r-------------------------------------
/ Golden Grove Formation Members 2 and 3 (GGF M2 and GGF M3)

/ Bedded siltstone, sandstone and pebble breccia, some of which are tuffaceous (thickness a to
__ ..!~~:::e.7 .!:.u~.1~ ~~ ~5.,El:.tr~ ~t~<?:~n ]:Ii!!):.,. _

Golden Grove Formation Member 1 (GGF Ml)
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Gossan Valley Formation Member 4 (GVF M4)" ,
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Massive quartz-rich sandstone to clast supported, polymict conglomerate-breccia. Quartz is
less than 3 mm in size and forms up to 8% modal (thickness 50 to 660 metes).

, "

Figure 3.2: Facies variation of the stratigraphy proximal to the Gossan Hill deposit, from Gossan Valley
Formation Member 4 to Scuddles Formation Member 2. The Golden Grove Formation is a thick
sequence of felsic volcaniclastics that are overlain and intruded by coherent felsic volcanics of the

Scuddles Formation, Stratigraphic subdivision and nomenclature are from Clifford (1992) (refer Fig, 3,1),
Golden Grove Formation Members 4 and 6 host eu- and Zn-rich massive sulphide at Gossan Hill
respectively.
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analysis techniques similar to those described in McPhie et of. (1993) and implements the

stratigraphic nomenclature devised by Clifford (1992).

Lithological, facies and textural variations at Gossan Hill are address constraints on the

(1) volcano-sedimentary depositional processes, (2) environment of deposition,

(3) longevity of the hydrothermal-mineralising system, and (4) mechanisms by which

VHMS mineralisation was preserved. Investigations in this chapter are therefore focused

on the GGF due to its footwall, host and in part, hangingwall association to massive

sulphide at Gossan Hill. Each of the six stratigxaphic membexs of the GGF (Fig. 3.2) are

discussed in detail with critical examination of their facies and textural variation. As

mineralisation spans a stratigraphic interval within the GGF, these investigations also

address depositional hiatus that may have provided time windows for the accumulation

of sulphide mineralisation. Furthermoxe, the stratigraphy at Gossan Hill highlights a

genetic link between pxeservation of volcanic textures and altexation (Chapter 7).

3.2 The Gossan Valley Foxmation

The Gossan Valley Foxmation (GVF) undemes the GGF and has four members that

consist of mixed provenance litharenite, coherent basalt, xhyodacite, dacite and quartz

arenite facies (Fig. 3.1; Cliffoxd, 1992). The GVF Member 4 is the uppermost

stratigraphic subdivision of the GVF and is the only Member investigated here due to its

exposure undexground.

3.2.1 Member 4 (GVF M4)

GVF M4 is a sequence of interbedded normally graded breccia, conglomerate and

sandstone, with beds up to 1 m thick. Bxeccia and conglomerate are typically polymict,

poorly sorted and clast supported, with subrounded to subangular quartz-phyric lithic

clasts (Fig 3.3a) that are silicified or chlorite altered. Volcanic quartz in conglomerate

and breccia form phenocrysts \vithin lithic clasts and scattered grains in the matrix.

Matri., quartz is typically less than 3 mm in size and foxms between 3 to 10% modal.

Pumiceous clasts were not obsexved within bxeccia and conglomerate.

Massive sandstone within GVF M4 consist of euhedral to subrounded, fractured and

embayed volcanic quartz grains «10% modal) in a fine-grained muscovite, quartz and

chlorite altexed matri., (Fig. 3.3b). In these sandstones, volcanic quartz is commonly

recrystallised to megaquartz. GVF M4 sandstone commonly has a muscovite-quartz and

chlorite-muscovite-quartz alteration banding (Fig. 3.3b), which obscures primary bedding

but may itself reflect relict bedding. Nonetheless, the modal abundance and size of

quartz between the chlorite-muscovite-quartz and muscovite-quartz alteration bands

does not vaxy.

The upper stratigxaphic contact between GVF M4 and the Golden Grove Foxmation

(Membex 1) is intexbedded over a thickness of 10 m (Fig. 3.4) or is faulted. Bxeccia beds

within the interbedded contact zone are poorly sorted, polymict and clast supported, with

beds up to 4 m consisting dominantly of GVF M4 sandstone clasts. These sandstone

clasts are up to 1 m in size, angular to subangular with jigsaw fit textures and contain

Chapter 3: Stratigraphy
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Figure 3.3

(a) GVF N14: poorly sorted, clast supported conglomerate with broad normal grading. Clasts
are rounded to subrounded and consist of white siliceous and green chlorite altered
quartz-phyric clasts in a flne-grained, quartz-rich matrix (5,223 E, 18,858 N, P"Lunp Access
Cuddy 190 level).

(b) GVF lv14: massive sandstone containing abundant rounded quartz grains in a fine-grained
matrLx, Alteration banding in this sandstone consists of alternating light grey muscovite
quartz bands and green cWorite-muscovite-quartz bands. Although bedding is not evident
in tlus sandstone, alteration banding may reflect bedding. NIinor disseminated pyrite is
present in the sandstone as are narrow pyrite veins tllat parallel cleavage. Scale in cm
(sample 97U046). Note: sample location details are given in Appendix Al.2.

(c) Contact between GVF NI4 and GGF NIL Coarse-grained sandstone and pebble breccia
interbedded with coarse-grained breccia. The contact between pebble breccia (right) and
overlying coarse-grained breccia (left) is undulose and scoured (dashed line). The
overlying coarse-grained breccia contains clasts up to 0.5 m that are quartz-rich and have
muscovite-chlorite alteration banding similar to sandstone in (b). The differential
orientation of this banding supports banding as an early alteration of the sandstone in the
"Lmderlying GVF. Breccia beds are clast supported and poorly sorted. Location of tlus
sample is indicated in Figure 3.4. Width of rock bolt plates is approximately 40 em
(Cuddy #13, 5,154.2 E, 18,283.6 N).

(d) Thinly bedded sandstone of GGF NIL Sandstone beds vary from 0.1 to 1 em thickness.
Sandstone beds are pumiceous-rich (white flecks) in a fine-grained quartz~chlorite altered,
quartz and shard-rich matrix. Bed contacts vary from planar to wldulose. TIle light grey
bands are shard-rich siltstone beds. Scale in em (sample 97U005).

(e) Bedded pebble breccia, sandstone and siltstone from d,e base of GGF NIL Pebble
breccia beds have normal to reverse grading, are clast supported and contain pumiceous
litlucs in a fine-grained quartz-rich matrix. Basal contacts are sharp and planar. Siltstone
(SIt) and sandstone (Sst) beds are fine-grained, shard-rich beds. Scale in em (sample
97U047).

(f) Photomicrograph of sandstone within GGF M1. The sandstone consists entirely of
preserved shard texrnres that are replaced by quartz. Shards have cuspate to rod-like
shapes and some are bubble wall junctions with relict vesicle structures (arrow). TIle
interstitial matrix to the altered shards is cWonte that contains minor disseminated pyrite
(Py) (sample 97U013).
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Figure 3.4: Plan view of underground mapping of Cuddy 13 and 14. The contact between GVF M4 and
GGF M1 is unconformable, but broadly conformable to strike. GVF M4 is a massive quartz-bearing
sandstone that has muscovite-quartz and cWorite-muscovite-quartz alteration banding subparallel to

bedding. GGF M1 consists of massive, poorly sorted, interbedded pebble and cobble breccia with
tuffaceous pebble breccia units at the base, Cobble breccia beds contain large, less than 1 m clasts of
banded quartz-rich sandstone. These clasts have a similar lithology to underlying massive banded quartz
sandstone in GVF M4. Thinly to medium bedded sandstone to pebble breccias of the overlying GGF
Ml contain abundant volcanic quartz and altered pumiceous lithics. Decline indicated by dashed lines.
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variably oriented muscovite-quartz and cWorite-muscovite-quartz alteration banding (Fig.

3.3c), identical to underlying sandstone. Due to the matching lithology between these

clasts and underlying strata, sandstone clasts were likely derived from underlying GVF

1'.14 sandstone, with alteration banding reflecting alteration prior to incorporation. The

lower contact of GVF 1'.14 is not exposed.

3.3 The Golden Grove Formation

The Golden Grove Formation (GGF) is a sequence of bedded, felsic, tuffaceous

volcaniclastics and epiclastic sediments. The GGF has six stratigraphic members

(Members 1 to 6 inclusive; Fig. 3.2) that are subdivided based on lithofacies

characteristics including size and abundance of lithics and volcanic quartz, as well as bed

thickness. The lithofacies of each member of the GGF are discussed in the following

sections.

3.3.1 Member 1 (GGF MI)

Within the Golden Grove Domain, GGF 1'.11 has a strike continuance in excess of 15 km

and a thickness of less than 170 m (Clifford, 1992). At Gossan Hill, the thickness of

GGF 1'.11 averages 120 m, although its lower stratigraphic contact is not well constrained

by drilling. The upper contact of GGF 1'.11 is conformable and sharp or interbedded with

the tuffaceous units of GGF 1'.13 and GGF 1'.14 or epiclastics of GGF 1'.12 (Section 3.3.2).

Formal stratigraphic nomenclature classifies GGF 1'.11 as the stratified, rhyodacite, lithic

breccia facies (Clifford, 1992). GGF 1'.11 is a sequence of tuffaceous volcaniclastics,

which form the footwall to Cu-rich mineralisation at Gossan Hill. GGF 1'.11 consists of

bedded, pumiceous-rich pebble breccia (>4 mm), granule breccia (2 to 4 mm) and

sandstone «2 to 0.1 mm). Occurrences of cobble breccia, with lithics up to 30 em in

size are observed, but rare. At Gossan Hill, GGF 1'.11 is subdivided to two lithofacies

based on grain size and bedding. These two facies form an interbedded sequence of

(1) thinly bedded sandstone and pebble breccia facies, and (2) thickly bedded lithic-rich

pebble breccia facies. The thinly bedded sandstone sequence dominantly occurs in the

basal parts of GGF 1'.11, whilst massive pebble breccia facies abound in its upper parts.

Each of these facies are described below.

Thinly bedded sandstone facies

Fine- to coarse-grained sandstone form the basal 20 to 30 m of GGF 1'.11. Sandstone

may be laminated «2 mm), thinly bedded «10 em) (Fig. 3.3d) to medium bedded «30

cm) with conformable, rhythmic, planar beds or locally undulose and scoured contacts.

Narrow (10 to SO em) pebble breccia beds are interbedded within this sandstone

sequence (Fig. 3.3e). Sandstone commonly has normal grading and rare cross bedding.

Reverse grading may also occur in coarse-grained sandstone and pebble breccia, and

syndepositional faults are common on a mette to millimetre scale. The basal contacts of

pebble breccia beds against bedded sandstone are commonly undulose and scoured, to

convolute and disconformable, indicating locally erosional contacts. These erosional

contacts are often associated with syndepositional faulting (e.g., Fig. 3.5a at 2 m) and
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reflect locally undulose, partly eroded surfaces, mantled by overlying thinly bedded

sandstone. The combined effect of these erosional surfaces and syndepositional faulting

results in an apparent overturning of strata as exemplified in Figure 3.5. Nonetheless,

consistent west facing (Fig. 3.5) mean that the east dips of beds result from the mantling

of erosional contacts. These scoured, erosional contacts likely reflect the development

of local channels during deposition of this sandstone and breccia sequence.

Thinly bedded sandstone facies in GGF Ml consist of volcanic quartz and angular to

subrounded pumiceous lithics or shards. Quartz abundances range from 2 to 15% modal

with quartz having blocky to angular morphologies and a grain size of less than 1 mm.

The changes in the modal abundance, morphology and size of volcanic quartz are sharp

and define bedding. Generally, volcanic quartz grains have reaction margins to micron

sized microcrystalline quartz overgrowths along grain boundaries and fractures.

Embayment and undulose extinction of quartz is also common.

Lithic clasts in sandstone are completely altered to quartz and chlorite mosaics. Where

preserved, clasts are quartz altered and have morphologies that vary from rounded,

angular, and blocky to tabular, often with cuspate or curviplanar margins. Some lithic

clasts contain quartz phenocrysts less than 1 mm in size. Preserved volcanic textures

within clasts are principally tube striation structures and less commonly vesicle

structures. The morphology and size of these clasts varies between beds and coarser

grained sandstone and pebble breccia beds are lithic-rich, clast supported with a closed

framework. Comparatively, fine-grained sandstone and the finer fractions of coarse

sandstone and pebble breccia contain preserved shard and rod textures and bubble wall

fragments (Fig. 3.3f). Fine-grained sandstone are matrix supported and consist of

formerly glassy, shard-rich material.

Although coarse-grained sandstone and pebble breccia are lithic-rich with a closed

framework, relict pore spaces are indicated by the rare occurrence of vugs. Figure 3.Ga

illustrates an angular 3 mm cavity structure in coarse-grained, lithic-rich sandstone,

infilled by subhedral to euhedral carbonate and quartz. These cavity structures are

interpreted to represent original pore spaces in the sandstone that were infilled by

secondary minerals after emplacement.

Pebble breccia facies

Pebble breccia facies are the main rock type in the upper 100 m of GGF Ml and are

interbedded with up to 10m thick sequences of fine-grained sandstone. Pebble breccia

facies are thinly to thickly bedded (>1 m) and have broad normal grading. The

distribution, size and morphology of volcanic quartz varies between and within pebble

breccia beds. The proportion of volcanic quartz varies from 2 to 7% modal and its grain

shape is distinctly bimodal between blocky euhedral to angular quartz (Fig. 3.Gb). Blocky

euhedral quartz forms up to 5% modal and consist of grains between 0.2 to 1.4 mm in

size. Euhedral quartz have reaction textures that include less than 0.05 mm quartz

overgrowths (optically continuous), embayment, grain fracture often with jigsaw fit

textures, recrystallisation of quartz to microcrystalline quartz along and outward from
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Figure 3.6

(n) Photomicrograph of a vug within coarse-grained. lithic~rich sandstone of GGF IvIl, The
·V1.1g is symmetric and subrounded, A rim of subhedral megaquartz forms the outelmosr
part of the cavity, which is in filled by euhedral quartz and subhedral carbonate. This vug
represents the in fill of primary porosity in the pebble breccia by secondary qumtz and
carbonare minerals (sample 97U047).

(b) Photomicrograph of a quartz-rich sandstone from the base of GGF 111. Volcamc quartz
grains are euhedral to angular grains. Some euhedral quartz grains are fractured whilst
some angular grains have curviplanar grain margins (arrow). Both euhedral and angular
quartz have narrow quartz overgrowth rims around d1e1r grain margins. The matrix to
dus sandstone is a closely packed array of altered pumiceous lithic clasts and shards that
are :l.ltered to quartz and chlorite (sample 769088).

(c) Photomicrograph of a vesicular pumiceous liduc clast within a pebble breccia of GGF
1vI1. TIle pwniceous lithic clast consists entirely of microcrystalline quartz and has well
preserved volcanic textures. These texttlIes include vesicle walls, with vesicles in filled by
chlorire or quartz (sample 97U078).

(d) Contact between a fine-grained and coarse-grained sandstone of GGF lVI2. The fine
grained sandstone is intensely quartz altered (chen) and the coarse-grained sandstone is a
quartz- and pumiceous-rich sandstone (Sst). Scale in cm (sample 769018).

(e) Bedded sandsrone and siltstone typical of the basal parts of GGF iV14. Sandstone (Sst) is
quartz-rich and contains eulledral to angular vitric quartz crystals scattered in a fine
grained shard-rich matrix. Siltstone (SIt) has a confolmable contact with sAAdstone and is
shard-rich hut lacks volcanic quartz. Both the siltstone and sandstone have strong
pervasive dliorite alteration. Scale bar in em (sample 769095). -

(f) Bedded pebble breccia and sandstone typical of the upper parts of GGF M4. The pebble
breccia is moderately sorted, clast supported with the lith.ic clast population consisting
entirely of quartz altered pumice. Within the silicified ptuniceous lithic clasts (white
clasts), rube striations are visible, as are their irregular clast margins. TIle contact between
the pumiceous pebble breccia and tuffaceous sandstone (arrow) is conformable. Scale in
cm (sample 760308).

(g) Photomicrograph of a quartz-rich sandstone within GGF M4. Volcaluc quartz vanes
from euhedral to angular grains, the later which have cuspate margins and i/1 situ jigsaw fit
textures (arrow). The marri." of tllls sample is cWorite (sample 760357).

01) Photomicrograph of ql..lartz-rich sandstone typical of the upper parts of GGF 1'14. Quartz
grains have angular grain shapes with cuspate to curviplanar grain margins. The matrj.x of
tllls sandstone consists of smaller quartz crystal fragments in a fme-grained quartz-altered
shard-ricb meshwork (sample 762085).
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fractures and undulose extinction. Comparatively, angular volcanic quartz grains have a

smaller grain size variation «1 mm) and a modal abundance in any given bed of up to

3%. Curviplanar to cuspate grain margins are a distinctive characteristic of angular

quartz (e.g., Fig. 3.6b). Reaction textures of angular quartz include less than 0.1 mm

quartz overgrowths, corroded irregular grain margins, embayment, undulose extinction

and common recrystallisation to microcrystalline quartz mosaics.

The clast supported framework of pebble breccia beds in GGF Ml is denoted by

abundant pumiceous lithic clasts, which form in excess of 90% of this facies (Fig. 3.7a).

These lithic clasts consist entirely of interlocking mosaics of megaquartz,

microcrystalline quartz and chlorite (Fig. 3.7b). Lithic clasts altered to chlorite rarely

contain volcanic textures, however, quartz altered clasts commonly have good textural

preservation. Preserved volcanic textures include clast morphology, vesicle structures

(Fig. 3.6c) and tube striation textures, the later which is characterised by delicate sub

parallel striations that impart a fibrous texture (Figs. 3.7b and 3.7c). Within pebble

breccia, pumiceous lithics vary in size from 8 to 300 mm in size, however, the majol~ty of

lithic clasts are generally less than 2 mm and indicate generally good sorting. Pumiceous

lithic clasts have blocky to tabular morphologies with no evidence of flattening or

welding (Fig. 3.7b) and a random orientation is denoted by the variable orientations of

tube structures. Pumiceous lithics are commonly quartz-phyric and spherulitic textures

are rare.

It is not possible to modally quantify the proportion of matrix in pebble breccia facies

due to alteration. The fine-grained matrix «0.1 mm) of the pebble breccia facies

consists of formerly glassy fragments that lack evidence of flattening or welding. These

fine-grained fractions include vesicular pumice shreds, tube pumice shreds, cuspate

vesicle junctions, bubble wall shards, curviplanar to arcuate shards and rod-like shards.

This fme-grained tuffaceous matrix is closely packed and consists of ash- and sand-sized

formerly glassy detritus that also contains minor angular quartz grains.

Interpretation

GGF Ml consists of two facies; a sandstone and pebble breccia facies. Thinly bedded

sandstone form a fine-grained, strongly stratified basal section to GGF Ml and is rich in

angular quartz and formerly glassy sand and ash. The upper parts of GGF Ml are

dominated by pebble breccia facies but contain abundant interbedded sandstone. Pebble

breccia facies are clast supported with a closed framework and contain abundant formerly

glassy tube pumice and vesicular lithic clasts; both of which may be quartz-phyric. The

matri.x of the pebble breccia beds consist of angular volcanic quartz fragments and sand

to ash-sized glassy shard detritus.

It is now well established that pumice and shards form dmwg the explosive disruption of

vesiculating magma (Cas and Wright, 1988; McPhie et ai., 1993). As facies within GGF

Ml consist of tube pumice, shards and volcanic quartz, their derivation is from an

explosive pyroclastic felsic source. Well-preserved pumiceous lithics and shard-rich

matrix material of GGF Ml are indicative of juvenile tuffaceous debris that experienced
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little internal reworking (e.g., Heiken and Wohletz, 1991). Shattered quartz crystals are

common in pyroclastic debris and have angular shapes with curviplanar margins (Fisher,

1984; Gimeno, 1994). Angular quartz crystals in breccia and sandstone of GGF M1

share these characteristics and were likely generated from the explosive eruption of a

quartz-phyric magma source. This volcanic source lies outside of the current exposure

within the Golden Grove Domain (Clifford, 1992). The absence of welded textures and

gas pipe structures within GGF M1 indicate a cold state of emplacement. Additionally,

cuspate to curviplanar margins of many lithic clasts and quartz grains, could have

resulted from the quenching of initially hot fragments. A consistent pumiceous clast

population also indicates a relatively homogeneous provenance for GGF M1.

The interbedded breccia and sandstone tuffaceous debris forming GGF M1 was likely

transported by mass flow processes and emplaced by deposition from water saturated,

high density turbidity currents. The dominance of normal grading in GGF M1 indicates

the influence of gravity sorting mechanisms and therefore pumiceous debris was likely

water saturated. Turbidity current deposits can extend over tens of kilometres (McPhie et

aI., 1993) and is consistent with the 15 kin strike continuance of GGF M1. Additionally,

strongly stratified sandstone facies may result from the suspension settling of fine-grained

debris, particularly shards, thrown into suspension during transport (Fisher, 1965; Lowe,

1982; Fisher, 1984; McPhie et aI., 1993).

3.3.2 Members 2 (GGF M2) and 3 (GGF M3)

GGF M2 and M3 represent a quiescent period of ambient sedimentation associated with

minor volcanism (Clifford, 1992). GGF M2 consists of mixed provenance litharenite

facies and andesite facies, whilst GGF M3 consists entirely of tuffaceous volcaniclastic

facies (Clifford, 1992) (Fig. 3.1). At Gossan Hill, GGF M2 consists of intensely

silicified, thinly bedded sandstone to siltstone (Fig. 3.6d) and polymict pebble breccia.

GGF M3 consists of thinly to medium bedded, pumiceous and quartz-beating sandstone

and pebble breccia. In both members, normal grading is common.

At Gossan Hill, GGF M2 and GGF M3 are laterally discontinuous and are either absent

or form a narrow interbedded zone (Fig. 3.8). The maximum thickness of GGF M2 and

GGF M3 at Gossan Hill is 22 m, which occurs directly below Cu-magnetite

mineralisation and adjacent to a DAC3 dacite intrusion (Fig. 3.8). In the south and north

of Gossan Hill, GGF M2 and M3 are absent and GGF M1 is conformably overlain or

interbedded with GGF M4 (Fig. 3.8). The distribution of facies within GGF M2 and

GGF M3 at Gossan Hill, likely reflects the local paleo seafloor topography during

deposition, with theil: thickest development corresponding to local seafloor depressions,

and theil: absence to topographically elevated areas.

3.3.3 Member 4 (GGF M4)

The thickness of GGF M4 varies from 75 to 140 m over a strike in excess of 24 kin

(Clifford, 1992). At Gossan Hill, the maximum thickness of GGF M4 reaches 100 m in

the vicinity of massive sulphide and massive magnetite. To the south and north of

Gossan Hill, GGF M4 thins to less than 30 m «18,250 Nand >18,700 N). The lower
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contact between GGF M1 and GGF M4 is faulted, intruded or locally conformable and

interbedded. GGF M2 and M3, where present, have a sharp conformable contact with

GGF M4 (Fig. 3.8). The upper contact of GGF M4 with GGF M5 is sharp and

conformable and defined by the changes in quartz abundance and bedding.

GGF M4 is defined as the stratified, rhyolite, pumice-lithic breccia facies (Clifford,

1992). The dominant rock types within GGF M4 are bedded siltstone to sandstone in its

basal parts (Fig. 3.6e), and bedded sandstone to granule or pebble lithic-rich breccias in

its upper parts (Fig. 3.6£). The lower siltstone to sandstone volcaniclastic sequence is

quartz-rich and thinly «2 mm) to thickly bedded «1 m). Comparatively the upper

sandstone to breccia sequence is more thickly bedded «5 m). Throughout GGF M4,

bed contacts vary from planar to locally undulose and scoured.

Volcanic quartz is a diagnostic characteristic of GGF M4 and has grain size of less than

2 mm and commonly forms up to 10% modal, but can form up to 15% in crystal-rich

sandstone. Within intense chlorite alteration, quartz is the only primary grain preserved

and changes in its modal abundance indicate bedding (e.g., Fig 3.6e). Based on its grain

shape, quartz has two populations that are blocky to euhedral quartz (Fig. 3.6g) and

angular to subangular quartz that have curviplanar grain margins (Fig. 3.6h). Blocky to

euhedral volcanic quartz has grains that are generally larger than angular quartz «2 mm)

and form up to 5% modal. These quartz grains are commonly embayed (Fig. 3.7d) or

fractured, with in sit" fracture textures denoted by jigsaw fit (Fig. 3.6g) and optically

continuous quartz overgrowths. Quartz overgrowths around embayed grains indicate that

these quartz overgrowths formed after embayment (Fig. 3.7d). Deformation of blocky

quartz is characterised by undulose extinction, cleavage wrapping and quartz-chlorite

pressure shadows. Angular quartz textures also include fractured grains, jigsaw fit

textures, quartz overgrowths, fractures, undulose extinction and embayment textures.

Lithic clasts in bedded sandstone and breccia of GGF M4 are quartz-phyric, pumiceous

clasts that have preserved tube striations (Fig. 3.7e). These lithic clasts consist of

megaquartz and microcrystalline quartz, and are unflattened tabular to blocky clasts up to

4 mm in size, but generally less than 2 mm. Within intense chlorite alteration, primary

volcanic textures are poorly preserved and the morphology of pumiceous lithic clasts is

obscured. Where preserved however, pumiceous clasts have randomly oriented tube

striations. Quartz phenocrysts within pumiceous clasts are euhedral and up to 2 mm in

size. Rare subangular to subrounded clasts consisting entirely of megaquartz likely

represent formerly dense glassy lithic clasts.

Finer-grained clast fractions «0.6 mm) within siltstone, sandstone and breccia include

vesicular fragments, bubble wall and cuspate fragments, rod-like shards and smaller

pumice shreds (Fig. 3.7£). Spherulitic textures within GGF M4 are rare (Fig. 3.7g). These

fine-grained lithic-rich fractions form siltstone and sandstone beds and the matrix to

coarser-grained sandstone and breccia. In zones of good textural preservation, this

matri" consists entirely of megaquartz and microcrystalline quartz, but is poorly

preserved within chlorite alteration. These fine-grained fractions in siltstone, sandstone
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and pebble to granule breccia were formerly glassy arrays of sand- and ash-sized shards,

pumice shreds and bubble wall fragments, which are moderately to well sorted.

Polymict breccia facies

Polymict breccia facies within GGF M4 has a rare occurrence and is only identified in d,e

underground workings. In dlls locality, polymict breccia facies forms two narrow (up to

2 m wide), discontinuous boudinaged lenses (Fig. 3.9). Bolli lenses lie adjacent to llie

lower stratigraphic contact of GGF M4 and are eillier enclosed by massive pyrite or are

conformable to quartz-rich sandstone (Fig. 3.9). The polymict breccia facies is coarse

grained, poorly sorted and clast supported. Lidllc clasts are angular to subrounded and

less llian 30 em. Clast types include massive pyrite, chert and most commonly silicified,

bedded sandstone and siltstone. Massive pyrite clasts are less llian 20 em in size and

consist of fine-grained pyrite. The matrix of lliese breccias is a dark grey-green, fine

grained intensely silicified sandstone. Cleavage wraps around lliese more competent

breccia lenses and lliere is no evidence to support structural emplacement of llie

breccias.

Interpretation

GGF M4 is a sequence of bedded, quartz-rich sandstone to granule breccia willi minor

pebble breccia. This sequence consists of angular and eooedral volcanic quartz,

pumiceous clasts, bubble wall junctions and shards derived from a relatively

homogeneous juvenile pyroclastic source. Normally graded, thinly bedded strata indicate

deposition by suspension setding and density sorting or from high density turbidity

currents willi limited reworking. Moreover, llie abundance of quartz in some beds (up to

15% modal) is suggestive of crystal enrichment epiclastic processes. The generally fme

grained nature of GGF M4 reflects a high proportion of fine-grained, well-sorted ash

and sand-sized shard and pumiceous shreds. GGF M4 is interpreted by Clifford (1992) to

contain interbeds of mixed provenance lilliarenite facies, which represents background

sedimentation. The rare interbeds of polymict pebble breccia facies within llie GGF M4

sequence llierefore represent breaks in llie depositional continuity of GGF M4.

The polymict breccia facies has a clast supported, poorly sorted framework with a

lensoidal occurrence and these are characteristics of talus breccia formed by local

slumping. Sinlilar breccia facies, which also contain massive sulphide clasts, were

observed overlying mineralisation at llie Scuddles deposit. The deposition of talus

breccia facies occurs within many VHMS deposits and indicates seafloor talus

accumulation (e.g., Eldridge et aL, 1983; Kuroda, 1983). At Gossan Hill, llie massive

sulphide and altered sandstone clasts in polymict breccia, of GGF M4, were likely

derived from underlying strata, indicating llie formation of minor pyrite-rich sulphide

prior to formation of lliese breccias. Moreover, llie occurrence of polymict breccia facies

within massive pyrite (Fig. 3.9) also indicates massive sulphide formation after breccia

formation. The close proximity of polymict breccia facies to llie GGF M4-M1

stratigraphic contact means lliat some sulphide deposition within GGF M4 had

commenced by llie onset of GGF M4 deposition. At Gossan Hill, polymict breccia
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within GGF M4 indicates at least one seafloor site associated with pyrite-rich

mineralisation during the deposition of GGF M4.

3.3.4 Member 5 (GGF M5)

Regionally, GGF M5 is up to 120 m thick and has a strike continuance in excess of 26.5

km (Clifford, 1992). At Gossan Hill, GGF M5 varies in thickness from less than 10 m in

the south of Gossan Hill, to 50 m adjacent to a dacite intrusion (Fig. 3.10), where it

underlies and overlies the thickest development of Zn-rich and Cu-rich massive sulphide

mineralisation respectively.

GGF M5 is termed the massive rhyolite pumice breccia facies by Clifford (1992) and is a

sequence of dark grey, massive sandstone to granule breccia with minor volcanic quartz

« 1%) and infrequent visible lithic clasts. This member is typified by its massive and

relatively homogeneous appearance, having minor variation in quartz or lithic clast

constituents (Fig. 3.11a). Grading and bedding indicators are rare within GGF M5, but

may be masked by the strong ubiquitous quartz-chlorite alteration. Rare thin interbeds

«20 em thick) of coarse-grained pumiceous breccia occur within GGF MS. The basal

contact of GGF M5 is sharp and conformable to GGF M4 (Fig. 3.10). The upper

contact of GGF M5 is conformable and interbedded. This upper contact is denoted by

the first appearance of thinly bedded sandstone, siltstone and pebble breccia

characteristic of GGF M6. The DAC3 dacite of the SCF M2 (refer Fig. 3.2) intrudes the

GGF M5 and has sharp, planar, fine-grained and weakly chilled contacts. These DAC3

intrusions form sills and dykes and the former commonly parallel stratigraphic contacts

of GGF M5 (e.g., Figs. 3.12a and 3.12b).

Volcanic quartz in GGF M5 forms less than 1% modal and has angular to subhedral

shapes. Angular quartz «0.3 mm) is generally smaller than subhedral quartz, which

ranges up to 0.8 mm in size. Angular quartz has curviplanar grain margins commonly

with optically continuous 0.05 mm microcrystalline quartz overgrowths. In subhedral

quartz, grain fracture and embayment are common, as are quartz overgrowths (up to

0.2 mm), which contour embayed grains. Undulose extinction in both quartz populations

is uncommon. Therefore, angular and subhedral quartz populations have similar histories

to quartz in GGF M4 (Section 3.3.3), with embayment pre-dating quartz overgrowth.

Lithic clasts in GGF M5 consist of altered tube pumice, shards and fine-grained

pumiceous shreds (Figs. 3.11b and 3.11c). These lithic clasts are generally less than 1

mm in size, but range up to 4 mm with larger clasts scattered through the fine-grained

shard-rich matrix. Pumiceous clasts have blocky to tabular shapes and commonly contain

well-preserved tube striations (Fig. 3.11b), particularly where altered to quartz. Vesicle

structures of up to 0.2 mm in size are preserved in some lithics and indicate the

occurrence of vesicular pumice in addition to tube pumice. In these examples, quartz

replaced vesicle walls are filled by quartz-chlorite. Other relict glassy textures include

small «0.6 mm) cuspate pumiceous shreds, rod-like shards and bubble wall junctions

(Fig.3.11c). Some sandstone within GGF M5 consist of greater than 70% sand- to ash

sized shard-rich fractions. In zones of strong alteration, pumiceous lithic clasts and relict
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Figure 3.11

(a) Massive sandstone tYPical of GGF MS. This sandstone contains rare visible volcanic
quartz and scattered, silicified pumiceous lithic clasts (white flecks up to 2 mm) within a
massive homogeneous matrix that has little internal variation. Scale in em (sample
760389).

,
(b) Photomicrograph of granule breccia within GGF MS. TIlls breccia consists of meshwork

of pumiceous lithic clasts in a fine-grained shard- and pumiceous shred-rich matrix. Tube
striations are well preserved in some clasts, however, the clasts margins are poorly .
preserved. Some pumiceous clasts (arrows) consist of a number of pieces, which probably
formed a larger pumiceous lithic clast. Lithic clasts vary in size and shape and also include
highly angular vesicUlar clasts. The pumice and vesicular clastsrnow consist of
microcrystalline quartz and the matrix is quartz-cWorite altered (s~ple 769286).

(c) Photomicrograph of sandstone within GFF MS. This sandstone consists of quartz
replaced pumice shreds and'shards. Shard te.'ttUres include cuspate to rod-like shard and'
vesicle junctious (sample 97U066).

(d) Thinly bedded saudstone within GGF M6. Saudstoue beds are less than 1 em thick aud
have planar conformable contacts. Syndepositional faulting and mantling occurs within
this sample (arrow). 'The grey to whi~e colow: of sandstone. beds is the result of
differential pe:rvashre quartz and cl~orite alteration. Scale in em (sample 762094).

(e)· Pebble breccia within the upper bedded sequence of GGF M6. This pebble breccia has 
broad n01mal grading and an undulato_.ry'upper contact to sandstone. The pebble brecqa
varies f.rom matrix to clast supported and contains anguHu to subrounded clasts of chert
and siliceous bedded sandstone and siltstone. TIle brown clast (arrow) contains finely
disseminated sphaierite. Pyrite is also disseminated through the breccia matrix. Scale in
em (sample 760364).

(f) Photomicrograph of (e). Lithic clasts within the pebble breccia bed are quartz-altered
thinly bedded to laminated saudstone aud siltstone. The brown dast in (e) (arrow)
contains micron-sized disseminated sphalerite in microcrystalline quartz. TIle matrix of
tIus sample is strongly chlorite and quartz altered and contains smaller clasts and rare
quartz grains.

(g) Example of a clast within a pebble breccia bed widlin GGF M6. This clast is subrounded
and has well-preserved relict glassy textures. TIle matrix is intensely silicified (sample
760435).

(h) Tuffaceous saudstone bed from thinly bedded strata within GGF M6. Volc:mic textures,
including tube pumice and shards are moderately preserved by quartz a11d chlorite
alteration. Volcanic quartz grains are scattered through. the sandstone and have rounded
to angular shapes (sample 760293).
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shards often form "ghosts" and lack preserved volcanic textures.

Interpretation

Volcanic textures indicate GGF M5 is a massive pumiceous and shard-rich sandstone to

granule breccia. The closely packed, moderately sorted array of pumiceous lithic clasts

and formerly glassy shard detritus indicate a relatively open framework. As all the

constituents of GGF M5 are tuffaceous in origin, GGF M5 had an explosive felsic

volcanic source, but lacks the abundant quartz observed in other tuffaceous members of

the GGF. Texturally unmodified pumiceous and shard debris within GGF M5 have little

evidence of reworking and no evidence of diagenetic compaction, flattening or welding.

Therefore, a cold state of emplacement is interpreted from the absence of welded and

steam disrupted textures. The massive nature of GGF M5 is consistent with a rapid

deposition by mass flow processes. Notably, Clifford (1992) also proposed the possibility

that deposition of GGF M5 could have taken place by the transformation of a gas

supported pyroclastic flow into a water supported flow.

3.3.5 Member 6 (GGF M6)

GGF M6 consists of five distinct facies (refer Fig. 3.1; Clifford, 1992). These are the

(1) mixed provenance litharenite facies, (2) tuffaceous volcaniclastic facies, (3) cherr

facies, (4) massive oxide facies, and (5) massive sulphide facies. The later two facies

form the VHMS mineralisation at Gossan Hill. Due to contention between their

exhalative or replacement origin, these chemical facies are described and discussed in

Chapter 5. However, intense alteration associated with this mineralisation within GGF

M6 at Gossan Hill hinders lithological studies.

The contact between GGF M6 and GGF M5 is conformable and interbedded over a

width of up to 53 m. This interbedded contact consists of thinly bedded sandstone,

siltstone and breccia (GGF M6) forming narrow «1 m) intervals between massive

tuffaceous beds of GGF M5 (up to 10 m thick). Within this interbedded contact, the

width of tuffaceous interbeds (GGF M5) decrease away from the basal contact, from

10m thick beds at the base to beds less than 1 m in the upper parts. Overlying this

interbedded contact is a medium to thinly bedded sequence of siltstone, sandstone and

pebble breccia. The upper contact of GGF M6 is locally unconformable against RD2

rhyodacite of SCF M2 (Section 3.4.1).

GGF M6 consists principally of mixed provenance litharenite facies that has a lensoidal

distribution within the Golden Grove Domain (Clifford, 1992). The thickness of GGF

M6 can vary by 10's of metres, whilst its lateral continuity varies on a scale of kilometres

(Clifford, 1992). At Gossan Hill, GGF M6 is laterally continuous over the 2 km strike

length of the study area, except where it is intruded by DAC3 dacite of SCF M2

(-18,300 N to 18,400 N). In the south of Gossan Hill (18,000 N), GGF M6 has a

thickness of less than 10m, which gradually thickens to the north. This increased

thickness is accompanied by a thickening of the interbedded basal contact zone between

GGF M6 and GGF MS. The true thickness of GGF M6 in the north is difficult to

estimate, due to the occurrence of massive sulphides within it. GGF M6 is however,
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thickest adjacent to the DAC3 dacite intrusion, where it contains massive sulphide and is

estimated to be 100 m thick. North of the DAC3 dacite intrusion (>18,700 N), GGF

M6 is approximately 30 m thick.

Sandstone and siltstone

Intense ubiquitous alteration of sandstone and siltstone within GGF M6 has resulted in

poor textural preservation of these lithologies. Nonetheless, this alteration generally

preserves their stratification (Fig. 3.11d). Sandstone and siltstone in GGF M6 are thinly

to rhythmically bedded (from 1 to 20 mm) and rarely contain relict quartz grains or lithic

clasts. Due to their thinly bedded nature, these units are inferred to have been fine

grained sandstone and siltstone and presently consist entirely of microcrystalline quartz,

megaquartz, chlorite and carbonate. Bedding contacts between sandstone and siltstone

are planar and conformable and common syndepositional faulting and bed mantling is

observed (Fig. 3.11d).

Breccia

Breccia beds within GGF M6 are interbedded with sandstone and siltstone and vary from

granule breccia to cobble breccia (lithics up to 10 em in size). Breccia beds generally

have normal grading, from a clast supported, closed framework base to a relatively open

framework, granule breccia or sandstone top. Basal breccia contacts are typically scoured

and undulose. Sorting within breccia beds is poor in cobble breccia to moderate in

granule breccia and clast morphologies vary from subrounded to angular (Fig. 3.11e).

Lithic clasts have a polymict population and consist predominantly of fine-grained thinly

bedded siltstone to sandstone clasts and intensely silicified chert clasts (Fig. 3.11£). Less

common lithic clasts include tuffaceous clasts of altered dense glass (Fig. 3.11g), altered

tube and vesicular pumiceous clasts and feldspar-phyric clasts. Within GGF M6 breccia,

all lithic clasts are intensely quartz and/or chlorite altered. The matrix to breccia beds is

generally fine-grained and strongly chlorite-quartz altered, but may contain rare volcanic

quartz.

Tuffaceous strata

Intense quartz-chlorite alteration of bedded siltstone, sandstone and pebble breccia

within GGF M6, obscure primary lithofacies. Granule to pebble breccia beds and

sandstone often have relict tuffaceous volcanic textures, which support a glassy precursor

to these beds (Fig. 3.11h). As such, it is possible that fine-grained sandstone and

siltstone had glassy precursors and were sand- to ash-sized tuffaceous beds. The

ubiquitous intense alteration has transformed these lithologies to quartz-chlorite

alteration mosaics and destroyed ptimary volcanic textures. Textural and alteration

investigations in this thesis indicate that GGF M6 consisted of a larger component of

formerly glassy tuffaceous material than previously recognised by Clifford (1992).

Interpretation

Bedded fine-grained sandstone, siltstone and breccia of GGF M6 form the mixed

provenance litharenite facies and are interpreted to represent background sedimentation
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(Clifford, 1992). The polymict nature of breccia and sandstone indicate derivation from

multiple sources. Notably, mudstone facies are absent from GGF M6, indicating that

although deposition of this GGF M6 succession represents background sedimentation,

significant quiescent periods did not occur.

The interbedded lower contact of sandstone, siltstone and pebble breccia (GGF M6)

with massive tuffaceous sandstone (GGF MS), likely represents a transitional change in

the sediment source and depositional style. During this transitional period, intermittent

pulses of high density tuffaceous turbidite sedimentation (GGF MS) interrupted ongoing

low volume sedimentation (GGF M6). The pulses of tuffaceous sedimentation are

separated by periods of background sedimentation during which time sequences of

bedded sandstone, siltstone and breccia formed by the setdement from suspension of

fine-grained tuffaceous material and by low volume turbidite sedimentation. Common

tuffaceous constituents within GGF M6 siltstone, sandstone and breccia are expected

due to the concurrent deposition of tuffaceous and epiclastic facies. Away from the

lower contact of GGF M6, the tuffaceous interbeds (GGF MS) thin. The thinning of

these tuffaceous beds reflects the decreasing influx volume of tuffaceous detritus, with

sedimentation giving way to epiclastic sedimentation. The upper parts of GGF M6 are a

bedded sequence of siltstone, sandstone and polymict breccia and reflect the termination

of large volume tuffaceous sedimentation. Normal grading of sandstone and breccia

within GGF M6 indicate the influence of gravity sorting mechanisms.

Within GGF M6, the lithology of lithic clasts in breccia is similar to enclosing sandstone

and siltstone lithologies. The intense quartz-chlorite alteration of these sandstone and

siltstone beds matches the alteration of siltstone and sandstone lithic clasts within

breccia beds. The matrix of these breccia beds in GGF M6 is less intensely altered that

sandstone and siltstone clasts within them. It is likely that alteration (mainly

silicification) of these sandstone and siltstone lithic clasts within breccia of GGF M6

occurred prior to their incorporation. The lithological similarity of these clasts to

siltstone and sandstone lithologies within GGF M6 supports their local derivation. This

local derivation may have resulted from slumping and erosion of underlying strata.

3.3.6 GGF M6: The Ml Marker

Distinctive bedded chert-chlorite units are identified at both Gossan Hill and Scuddles

and consist of thinly bedded quartz and chlorite-carbonate. These chert-chlorite units

were first identified at Scuddles and termed the M1 Marker (Ashley et al., 1988). At

Gossan Hill, the M1 Marker occurs both within and overlying massive sulphide in GGF

M6 and is an important stratigraphic correlation tool in identifying the stratigraphic time

equivalent to massive sulphide formation. Although volumetrically insignificant, the M1

Marker represents the only marker unit in the GGF and is interpreted to have formed

from hydrothermal fluids responsible for sulphide mineralisation (Ashley, 1983; Clifford,

1992). This section reviews the lithological variation of the M1 Marker at both Gossan

Hill and Scuddles, whilst its hydrothermal origin is investigated in Chapter 8.

At Scuddles, the M1 Marker is rhythmically bedded, having alternating green chlorite-
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Figure 3.13

(a) Example of the M1 Marker at the Scuddles deposit wirllin GGF M6. Rhythmically
bedded chert and cWorite-nch beqs. Chlorite beds contain finely disseminated magnetite
and minor pyrite. Discontinuous carbonate veins cut chert and chlorite beds. Scale in em

.(sample SCD007) .

. (b) Photomicrograph oECa). Chert beds (chert) consist of microcrystalline quartz mosaics and
COnralll disseminated carbonate and minor pyrite. The chlorite bed (CW) is strongly
chlorite-carbonate altered and contains magnetite.,

(c) Example of the M1 Marker at the Gossan Hill deposit within GGF M6. Thinly bedded
chert (chert) and chlorite-rich beds overly a disrupted chert-Chlorite breccia bed (Bx). The
chert bands contain discontinuous white carbonate veins. Disseminated pyrite occurs
widlin d,e chlorite altered beds and in the breccia. Scale bar in em (sample 760490).

(d) Photomicrograph of (c). The chert band (chert) consists of microcrystalline quartz
mosaics, which are strongly veined by fine-grained anhedral carbonate (Co). Lithic-rich
beds are)ntense1y chlorite (Chl) and carbonate alter~d.

(e) Photomicrograph ofM1 Marker chert and carbonate beds at Gossan Hill. These chert
,and carbonate beds are finely laminated with a pyrite-rich band in a. carbonate bed (sample
762064).

(f). Ml Marker chert-lithic breccia bed at Gossan ,Hill. Chert clasts have in situ jigsaw fit
textures and are cut by discontinuous carbonate veins. Chert fragments have angular
shap~s and are enclosed by a chlorite-carbonate-rich matrix that contains disseminated
pyrite. Scale in em (sample 760489).

(g) Massive quartz and feldspar-phyric rhyodacite (RD2) from SCF M2. Quartz phenocrysts
are large rounded grains that are fractured and up to 5 mm in size. Feldspars are
muscovite altered. This sample contains angular clasts of grey chert (chert) within massive
rhyodacite. Scale in em (sample 760254).

(h) Contact between massive quartz and feldspar-phyric rhyodacite (RD2) and
sandstone/breccia of GGF M6. The basal contact of the rhyodacite has a 10 cm thick
breccia zone that grades:in to massive rhyodacite (anow). TIus breccia contact contains
clasts of sandstone within a quartz, feldspar-phyric matrix (-4929 E, 18,748 N, 10,179
RL, fxam drill hole GG141 at -201m).
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carbonate-rich beds and milky-white to translucent quartz beds (Fig. 3.13a). Chlorite

beds within the M1 Marker at Scuddles consist entirely of chlorite and carbonate, with

abundant disseminated euhedral magnetite and sulphide (Fig. 3.13b). No relict volcanic

textures are preserved in these chlorite beds, which themselves represent inrensely

chlorite-carbonate altered siltstone beds. Quartz beds are up to 2 em thick and consist of

interlocking microcrystalline quartz mosaics (Fig. 3.13b). Quartz beds typically contain

minor sulphide.

At Gossan Hill, similar M1 Marker units are identified (Fig. 3.13c). These units occur

throughout the upper thinly bedded sandstone, siltstone and breccia sequence of GGF

M6. Chert beds are thinly interbedded with fine-grained green chlorite-carbonate altered

and quartz-chlorite altered siltstone-sandstone (Figs. 3.13c and 3.13d). Chert beds vary

from 1 mm to 6 cm thickness and are translucent and planar beds that consist of

microcrystalline quartz and carbonate (Fig. 3.13d). At Gossan Hill, these chert beds are

commonly discontinuous and lensoidal, having sharp conformable bases and irregular

upper contacts. Delicately laminated, less than 10 11m wide carbonate laminae parallel

bedding within the chert-chlorite M1 Marker units at Gossan Hill (Figs. 3.13d and 3.13e),

suggestive of carbonate deposition during M1 Marker formation. Altered lithic-rich beds

within the M1 Marker are thinly bedded siltstone, sandstone to poorly sorted, elast

supported pebble breccia that contain translucent chert clasts (Figs. 3.13c and 3.13£).

These breccia beds have undulose scoured bases and conformable upper contacts and

contain chert elasts that range up to 4 cm in size. Chert elasts within breccia beds have

an identical lithology to the M1 Marker chert bands, often with angular shapes and jigsaw

fit textures (Fig. 3.13£).

Significant differences between the M1 Marker at the Gossan Hill and Scuddles deposits

occur. At Gossan Hill, chert-chlorite units of the M1 Marker occur throughout the upper

bedded sequence of GGF M6, whilst at Scuddles, the M1 Marker predominantly overlies

massive sulphides. In addition, the M1 Marker at Scuddles has a greater proportion of

magnetite and sulphide than equivalent units at Gossan Hill. The presence of carbonate

laminae and chert breccia beds at Gossan Hill were not observed in the M1 Marker from

Scuddles. Nonetheless, chert beds of the M1 Marker are distinct from the quartz altered

siltstone-sandstone within GGF M6.

Discussion

Interbedded chert-chlorite units of the M1 Marker reflect a mixed hydrothermal

epielastic source. Chert beds represent hydrothermally precipitated quartz, whilst the

chlorite and quartz altered beds represent hydrothermally altered epielastics. Similar

chert-lithic units associated with VHMS mineralisation are reported from the Kuroko

deposits (Kalogeropoulos and Scott, 1983; 1989) and the Noranda deposits (peter and

Goodfellow, 1996). The textural similarity and occurrence of the M1 Marker at both the

Gossan Hill and Scuddles deposits support a common origin for these units, as well as a

similar timing for their formation during d,e deposition of GGF M6. However, the

occurrence of multiple chert-chlorite units ",'ithin GGF M6 at Gossan Hill indicates
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concurrent deposition of these units with deposition of the upper bedded sequence of

GGFM6.

Precipitation of hydrothermal chert requires low sedimentation rates (I(alogeropoulos

and Scott, 1983). Therefore, multiple chert-lithic units throughout an epiclastic

sequence, such as GGF M6, indicate multiple sedimentation time breaks during which

time, hydrothermal activity formed the Ml Marker cherts. The interbedded sandstone,

siltstone and pebble breccia with Ml Marker chert beds indicate their alternating and

synchronous formation. Pebble breccia beds that contain Ml Marker chert lithic clasts

likely formed from local slumping and disruption of underlying chert beds. As a result,

sedimentation depositing GGF M6 must have operated in conjunction with quiescent

periods of hydrothermal activity that formed these cherts.

3.4 Scuddles Formation

The Scuddles Formation (SCF) overlies the GGF and consists of massive felsic volcanics

rocks and associated autoclastic facies of a dacite to rhyodacite composition. The SCF

has four members (Fig. 3.1), but only Member 2 (SCF M2) is considered in this thesis as it

forms the hangingwall to mineralisation at Gossan Hill. SCF Ml only occurs at the

Scuddles deposit and detailed facies descriptions of SCF Ml, M3 and M4 are given in

Clifford (1992). SCF M2 consists of two rock types; rhyodacite (RD2) and dacite

(DAC3), both of which have associated breccia facies (Fig. 3.2).

3.4.1 SCF M2: rhyodacite (RD2)

Rhyodacite (RD2) is a grey, quartz, feldspar-phyric massive rock with distinctive large

quartz phenocrysts (Fig. 3.13g). The upper contact of RD2 is sharp against a rhyodacite

breccia facies (Section 3.4.2) or massive dacite (DAC3) of SCF M2. RD2 overlies GGF

M6 and massive sulphides (Fig. 3.14). At Gossan Hill, RD2 commonly has a narrow

zone «3 m thick) of poorly sorted, clast supported polymict breccia at its base,

indicating a scoured basal contact. Breccia along this contact contains lithic clasts

«10 cm in size) of siltstone, sandstone (Fig. 3.13h) and massive sulphide (Fig. 3.15a)

within a quartz, feldspar-phyric matrix. Some of these clasts have soft sediment

deformation textures indicating RD2 emplacement prior to their lithification.

Despite its locally unconformable lower contact, RD2 is broadly conformable against the

underlying GGF at Gossan Hill. The continuity of the RD2 is interrupted between

18,300 N to18,500 N, by an intrusion of DAC3 dacite. South of 18,300 N, RD2 varies

from 50 m (17,700 N) to 100 m (18,300 N) thick, whilst north of 18,500 N it is less than

30 m thick. This thickness change from 100 to 30 m occurs across the DAC3 intrusion,

with RD2 thickest against its southern margin (18,300 N). On the southern side of

DAC3, RD2 is amygdaloidal and has an overlying breccia facies (Fig. 3.14). To the north

and south of the mineralised area at Gossan Hill, RD2 is also intruded by a number of

smaller DAC3 bodies, however they do not disrupt the continuity of RD2.

Within RD2, large quartz phenocrysts (2 to 8 mm in size) form up to 4% modal and are

rounded, embayed and contain cutviplanar fractures. A second smaller quartz phenocryst
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Figure 3.15

(?o) Polymict breccia at the base of rhyodacite (RD2). This breccia is poorly sorted, clast
supported and contains a massive sphalerite clast as well as sandstone and rhyodacite
clasts. The matrix to this breccia is a quartz, feldspar-rich rhyodacite (RD2) matrix. Scale
bar in cm (4,784.6 E, 18,230.7 N, 10,061.1 RL, drill hole G96/184 at 89 m).

(b) Photomicrograph of a quartz (Qz) and 'feldspar (Fd)-phyric massive rhyodacite (RD2).
Quartz phenocrysts are fractured and have quartz overgrowth rims. Feldspar phenocrysts
are altered to interlocking patches of muscovite and the groundmass is a fine-grained
interlocking quartz~feldsparmosaic that has pervasive muscovite alteration (sample
760487).

(c) Massive feldspar, quartz-phyrie dacite (DAC3) from SCF M2. Feldspar within these
dacites are strongly chlorite-carbonate altered and form patches up to 1 em in size. The
matrix is fine-grained and strongly carbonate-muscovite altered. S~ale in em (sample
760207).

(d) Photomicrograph of (c) showing small rounded quartz phenocrysts in a fine-grained
pervasively carbonate-muscovite altered matrix. Feldspar phenocrysts (Fd) are intensely
carbonate-chlorite-muscovite altered.

(e) Dacire hya/odastite (DAC3) breccia facies from SCF M2. The dasts and matrix are
feldspar, quartz-phyric. Clasts have curviplanar ma'rgins and jigsaw fit textures (4,784 E,
18,180 N, 10,180 RL, drill hole GG171 at -201 m).

(f) Late stage feldspar-porphyritic dacite intrusion. Scale in em (sample 769076).

(g) Photomicrograph of late dacite intrusion in (f) showing large plagiodase phenocrysts in a
fine-grained feldspathic matrix.

(h) A steep rhyolite dyke (RHY) with flow banded margins is cut by a late stage dolerite
(DOL). This dolerite has irregular margins:' The wall rock is bedded sandstone and
pebble breccia of GGF Ml. Rock bolts are approximately 40 em long (5,163 E, 18,437.5
N, 250 level).
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population (up to 3% modal) also occurs within RD2 and is less than 1 mm in size. Both

of these quartz phenocryst populations have quartz overgrowths and rare recrystallisation

to megaquartz. All feldspar phenocrysts within RD2 near Gossan Hill are altered to

cWorite, carbonate and muscovite, but frequently retain their original tabular

morphologies (Fig. 3.15b). The groundmass of RD2 is also intensely altered to

muscovite, quartz, carbonate and cWorite, and has a strongly developed cleavage (Fig.

3.15b). Amygdules in RD2 are up to 5 mm and have rounded shapes, filled by carbonate,

quartz and lesser cWorite. The distribution of amygdules throughout the RD2 is erratic,

but tends to occur in its uppermost parts.

3.4.2 SCF M2: rhyodacite hreccia facies

Rhyodacite breccia facies occurs within and overlying massive rhyodacite and is

characterised by quartz, feldspar-phyric rhyodacite clasts in a quartz, feldspar-rich matrix.

These breccias vary from monomict to polymict and have a discontinuous and lensoidal

occurrence and are best developed to the south of the DAC3 intrusion between 18,050 N

and 18,300 N (Fig. 3.14). This occurrence is coincident with the thickest development

of RD2 and massive sulphide. Monomict rhyodacite breccia units are clast supported

with a closed framework and vary from less than 5 m up to 15 m thick (Figs. 3.14 and

3.16). These breccia units have angular to subangular clasts up to 20 cm in size with

commonly jigsaw fit textures.

Polymict rhyodacite breccia is rare, containing clasts of silicified sandstone, siltstone,

massive pyrite and quartz-rich tuffaceous breccia and sandstone clasts in addition to

rhyodacite clasts. This polymict rhyodacite breccia is poorly sorted, lacks grading and has

angular to subrounded clasts up to 10 cm in size in a closed framework. The groundmass

is quartz, feldspar-phyric. Sandstone and siltstone clasts form less than 10 to 15% of the

polymict rhyodacite breccia, some of which have soft sediment deformation textures.

The matrix of polymict rhyodacite breccia contains up to 5% disseminated pyrite.

3.4.3 Rhyodacite facies interpretation

Rhyodacite breccia facies predominantly overlies RD2 forming an upper breccia facies.

The angular, jigsaw fit textures in this breccia facies support its occurrence as an upper

breccia facies of the underlying massive coherent rhyodacite. The lower contact of RD2

is weakly discordant and erosional, with a basal breccia that represents the incorporation

of underlying lithified and unlithified sediment of GGF M6 to basal parts of the flow.

Polymict breccia occurs within and at the base of RD2 and represents the intercalation of

underlying sediment to the rhyodacite lava during its emplacement. These observations

support an extrusive origin for RD2. Although RD2 has a weakly discordant lower

contact, it is broadly conformable to the underlying GGF. Clifford (1992) interpreted

rhyodacite to have formed from high rates of effusive rhyodacite volcanism that

produced sheet flows with kilometre-scale lateral extents. At Gossan Hill, the lateral

continuity of RD2 is only interrupted where it is intruded by DAC3 dacite

The thickest development of the rhyodacite breccia facies occurs adjacent to the

southern margin of the DAC3 intrusion. Polymict rhyodacite breccia facies in this
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locality indicate incorporation of debris from the underlying or adjacent sediment strata,

including massive sulphides. Massive sulphide clasts in polymict rhyodacite breccia

facies were derived from the erosion of underlying massive sulphides during rhyodacite

emplacement, indicating massive sulphides were at or near the seafloor during RD2

emplacement. The extrusion of RD2 at Gossan Hill, resulted in the burial of the GGF

and massive sulphides.

3.4.4 SCF M2: dacite (DAC3)

At Gossan Hill, DAC3 dacite represents the uppermost part of SCF M2. DAC3 dacite is

a massive grey, feldspar, quartz-phyric unit (Fig. 3.15c) with sharp, intrusive and

discordant to conformable contacts to underlying RD2 and rhyodacite breccia facies and

the GGF (Fig. 3.16). At Gossan Hill, the DAC3 intrusion is oblique to bedding in the

GGF and has sharp, chilled margins with local contact metamorphism of adjacent

sediments. Rarely, the margins of the DAC3 intrusion are flow banded (over <10 cm) or

contain clasts of sediment. In the central mineralised area of Gossan Hill (18,300 N to

18,750 N), DAC3 forms a 'V' shaped intrusion that disrupts the continuity of the GGF

and RD2 from north to south (Fig. 3.16). This 'V' shaped DAC3 intrusion is narrow

«5 m) in lower members of the GGF and up to 350 m wide in the upper GGF M6 and

RD2 (Fig. 3.16b).

Quartz phenocrysts in DAC3 are rounded to euhedral, are less than 1 mm in size (Fig.

3.15d) and form less than 2% modal. These phenocrysts commouly have embayed

margins and are recrystallised to megaquartz. Feldspar phenocrysts are altered to mosaics

of carbonate, muscovite and chlorite (Fig. 3.15d) and rarely have relict feldspar cores.

Despite intense alteration, feldspar phenocrysts commonly retain their primary tabular

morphology and form up to 30% modal, ranging in size from less than 300 /lm to 4 mm.

These altered feldspars phenocrysts have a strong alignment parallel to S3 cleavage with

wrapping of cleavage or grain rotation indicated by pressure shadows. Large (up to

10 mm) subrounded patches of chlorite occur in DAC3 and contain relict cores of

twinned plagioclase. These chlorite altered patches reflect feldspar glomeroaggregates

that are altered to chlorite, carbonate and muscovite. The matrix of DAC3 is a fine

grained, relatively homogeneous muscovite altered quartz-feldspar mosaic.

3.4.5 SCF M2: dacite breccia facies

The dacite breccia facies are massive, monomict, poorly sorted and clast supported.

Dacite breccia clasts and matrix are feldspar, quartz-phyric containing quartz phenocrysts

less than 1 mm in size (Fig. 3.15e). Clasts range in size up 20 cm, have angular to

subangular shapes with jigsaw fit textures and sharp curviplanar clast margins. Both clast

and matrix of the dacite breccia facies are strongly altered to muscovite, carbonate and

chlorite. Rare exotic lithic clasts of bedded silicified sandstone are also observed.

Dacite breccia facies overlies or occurs within DAC3, having sharp to gradational

contacts with massive DAC3 dacite. The true thickness of breccia overlying DAC3 is

difficult to estimate because of limited drilling. The main occurrence of dacite breccia is

south of 18,200 N where it has a discontinuous and lensoidal occurrence.
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3.4.6 Dacite facies interpretation

The occurrence of intercalated and overlying monomict breccia facies to massive DAC3,

indicates that DAC3 was an extrusive lava. Curviplanar clasts with jigsaw fit textures are

typical of hyaloclastite deposits related to lava extrusion in a subaqueous environment

(Cas and Wright, 1988). Nonetheless, the geometry of DAC3 at Gossan Hill is consistent

with a dome-like body that overlies its discordant 'Y'-shaped volcanic feeder. Therefore

DAC3 and related breccia facies at Gossan Hill formed as an intrusive-extrusive lava

dome. As indicated by intrusive contacts, DAC3 dacite post-dates deposition of the

GGF, massive sulphide, massive magnetite and the extrusion of RD2 rhyodacite.

Facies variations and thickness changes are observed in the GGF (M2 to !vI6 inclusive)

and RD2 across this DAC3 intrusion. The DAC3 feeder structure is interpreted to

occupy the site of pre-existing synvolcanic structure. Smaller lensoidal DAC3 intrusions

occur north and south of mineralised area at Gossan Hill and have similar stratigraphic

and facies associations. Regionally, Clifford (1992) recognises multiple sites of dome-like

dacite intrusions within SCF !vI2, all of which have limited lateral extent. The

occurrence of DAC3 as sills within GGF !vI5 (Section 3.3.4) reflect synvolcanic dacite

intrusion.

3.5 Intrusions

Three late stage intrusions are identified at Gossan Hill. These intrusions post date

deposition of the GGF and SCF and in order of intrusion are (1) porphyritic dacite

dykes, (2) dolerite dykes and sills, and (3) rhyolite dykes. These intrusions are discussed

below.

3.5.1 Dacite porphyries

Dark grey feldspar-porphyritic dacites intrude the GGF and SCF and have a minor

occurrence at Gossan Hill. These dacite intrusions are narrow «8 m thick), steep sided

dykes that have sharp chilled margins «30 cm thick). Dacite intrusions are plagioclase

porphyritic (Fig. 3.15f) and contain minor quartz. Plagioclase phenocrysts (Fig. 3.15g) are

euhedral and form up to 30% modal with a grain size of less than 1.5 mm. These

phenocrysts commonly have reacted grain margins with minor carbonate and muscovite

alteration. Quartz phenocrysts are small «800 ~m), weakly embayed and form less than

2% modal. The matrix of porphyritic dacite is a fine-grained «50 11m) plagioclase

quartz mosaic.

3.5.2 Dolerite

Three phases of dolerite intrusion are identified at Gossan Hill and each phase differs in

riming and structural orientation (Section 4.5). The two earliest phases of dolerite are

widespread and have similar associations, except where earlier coarse-grained dolerite

«2 mm grain size) intrudes fine-grained dolerite «0.3 mm grain size). The earliest

coarse-grained dolerites are flat lying sills that are up to 50 m thick (Fig. 3.11a). These

are intruded by fme-grained dolerite, which form parallel sided, narrow «6 m thick)

dykes that cut strata obliquely. Comparatively, late stage dolerite intrusions have a minor
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occurrence at Gossan Hill and cuts both earlier coarse- and fine-grained dolerite as well

as rhyolite intrusions (Section 3.5.3) (Fig. 3.15h).

Dolerite intrusions have fine-grained, chilled intrusive margins that ate generally less than

30 em wide. The margins of dolerite intrusions vary from sharp and planar to undulose

and irregular or faulted. Rare clasts of wall rock, up to 20 em in size, occur within

dolerite along its margin. All dolerites have a similar mineralogy of clinopyroxene and

plagioclase. Carbonate and chlorite alteration is strong and pervasive within the earlier

dolerites, which also contain scattered epidote, clinozoisite, spinel and magnetite.

3.5.3 Rhyolite

Rhyolite intrusions are narrow «5 m) fine-grained, aphyric to weakly feldspar, quartz

phyric parallel sided dykes. These rhyolites intrude the GGF at Gossan Hill, but are

themselves intruded by Phase 3 dolerite (Fig. 3.15h). Rhyolite dykes are steeply dipping

and parallel the dip of the GGF (Section 4.8). TI,ese dykes have sharp and planar to

locally irregular contacts, often with fine-grained flow banded margins (Fig. 3.15h).

In GGF M1, rafts «3 m) and fragments «30 em) of wall rock are common within

rhyolite dykes and the long axis of wall rock fragments parallel the dyke margin. Based

upon the lithology and jigsaw-fit textures between the wall rock and the incorporated

rafts and fragments within rhyolite, these clasts were derived from the adjacent strata.

Stratigraphic disruption by rhyolite dykes is minor.

3.6 Geometry and distribution of the GGF

Stratigraphic members of the GGF and SCF form a laterally extensive layered

stratigraphy with a strike contiouance in excess of 25 km. The facies architecture at the

Gossan Hill deposit has many similarities to the regional architecture proposed by

Clifford (1992). The regional contiouance of the GGF is disrupted by cross cuttiog

intrusions of the SCF and displacement along late brittle faults. Additionally, GGF M2,

GGF M3 and SCF M1 have a lensoidal and discontiouous occurrence. In view of these

constraints, proposed transport and depositional processes for volcaniclastic and

epiclastic facies of the GGF, must account for large volume transport of detriros, and

include depositional processes capable of producing a laterally contiouous, layered

stratigraphic succession.

3.7 Deposition of the Golden Grove Formation

The depositional processes for the GGF are assessed in the following sections by

comparison and contrast of physical attributes within the different members of this

formation (e.g., crystal enrichment, grading, bedding and lithic morphology and

abundance). In addition, the context of mineralisation within the GGF is also exanlined

to evaluate the stratigraphic timing of mineralisation and the depositional environment

associated \vith its formation.
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3.7.1 Mechanisms of emplacement

The volcano-sedimentary environment for deposition of the Gossan Hill Group is a deep,

subaqueous setting (Clifford, 1992). Within the GGF, a subaqueous depositional

environment is supported by the abundant sedimentary characteristics of the sequence,

including sttatification and grading. Normal grading within this sttata indicates the

influence of gravitational depositional processes and consequently, tuffaceous debris

must have been water saturated. The absence of welded textures and gas pipe structures

throughout the sequence also indicates a cold state of emplacement. As mudstone facies

do not occur within the GGF, this succession was deposited by successive sedimentation

events, which lacked significant quiescent periods for mudstone accumulation.

Transport and deposition of the GGF took place by mass flows (Clifford, 1992). Mass

flow processes can account for the ttansfer of large volumes of material from their source

to their depositional sites (Cas and Wright, 1988; McPhie et aI., 1993), which is a critical

aspect in view of the 28 km strike continuance of the GGF. Mass flow ttansport

processes proposed for the Golden Grove Domain involve large volume and laterally

extensive depositional events. Flux and supply of detritus to these mass flows would also

require a large volume source area.

Each sttatigraphic member within the GGF has distinct lithological characteristics such

as bedding, grain size, volcanic quartz and clast-matrix abundances. These differences

not only reflect differences in the source, but also variations in the processes by which

they were deposited. GGF Ml, M3, M4 and M5 predominately consist of tuffaceous

materiaL whilst GGF M2 and M6 have a mixed epiclastic source with lesser tuffaceous

material. GGF Ml is a tuffaceous sequence dominated by pumiceous lithic clasts and

quartz. GGF Ml varies from bedded to massive breccia and sandstone, and has normal

grading, reverse grading, slump folding, conformable and unconformable contacts,

crystal-rich sandstone and shard-rich sandstone. Within the GGF Ml sequence, the

ttansition from a bedded basal sequence to a more massive top, represents a change in

sediment flux and depositional style. GGF M4 is a fine-grained bedded tuffaceous quartz

crystal-rich sequence. The abundance of angular quartz and shard fragments within GGF

M4 reflects a quartz-porphyritic pyroclastic source. Volcanic quartz enrichment of up to

15% modal within some beds indicates crystal enrichment resultant from ttansportation

and depositional processes. GGF M5 differs from these above mentioned tuffaceous

members as it is massive, with rare bedding and consists dominantly of moderately sorted

shard and pumiceous detritus with minor quartz. Due to the absence of bedding and

grading within GGF M5, its deposition likely represents a rapid large volume event.

Volcanic quartz is an important mapping tool within the GGF due to its resistance to

alteration. Volcanic quartz throughout the GGF generally have minor embayment

textures, however, some quartz-rich beds of GGF M4 have strong quartz embayment

(e.g., Fig. 3.7d). Where observed, quartz embayment has microcrystalline quartz

overgrowths. The history of quartz within the GGF appears to reflect sttong embayment

prior to the effects of alteration that caused overgrowths. Nonetheless, embayment and

resorption textures may also be associated with alteration as observed by Allen (1988) at
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Factors affecting crystal concentrations are (1) the degree of magma crystallinity,

(2) physical fractionation and sorting processes associated with pyroclastic eruption and

transportation processes, and (3) epiclastic reworking resulting in localised enrichment of

crystals (Cas and Wright, 1988). The abundance of euhedral and angular quartz grains in

GGF M4 and to a lesser extent GGF Ml, indicates quartz liberation and fracture during

explosive volcanism. Normal grading and crystal enrichment of quartz in some beds

within GGF M4 likely indicative of epiclastic reworking during transport.

As epiclastic processes commonly introduce exotic lithic components, tuffaceous

members of the GGF (Ml, M3, M4 and MS) have not undergone substantial epiclastic

reworking due to their homogeneous pumiceous lithic clast population. Tuffaceous

pebble breccia beds throughout these members also have moderately sorted pumiceous

fragments in a fine-grained matrix. The matrix to these pumiceous lithic clasts is a closely

packed tuffaceous matrix that consisted of shards and pumice shreds. Pumiceous lithic

clasts vary from tabular to blocky and angular, some of which have evidence of il1 sitt!

fracture. The brittle nature of cold glass could result in size refinement during

transportation due to fragmentation resulting from cohesion and grain interaction.

In view of these constraints, the deposition of tuffaceous strata \vithin the GGF is likely

to have resulted from successive water-supported volcaniclastic mass flows. Turbulent,

high density mega-turbidites, which lead to laterally extensive deposits (McPhie et al.,

1993), are consistent with observations made in the GGF at Gossan Hill. A multiple

felsic source for tuffaceous materials is indicated by differences in the quartz and lithic

clast constituents between the tuffaceous members.

By contrast, GGF M2 and M6 are bedded epiclastic sequences of siltstone, sandstone

and breccia with a multiple provenance. Clifford (1992) interprets these members to

represent background sedimentation from low volume turbidite mass flows. As

exemplified by the interbedded GGF MS-M6 contact, the deposition of epiclastic strata

was interrupted by pulses of tuffaceous mass flows. The proportion of tuffaceous

material within epiclastic strata is commonly masked by intense, texturally destructive

alteration. Nonetheless, based on alteration textures, this study suggests that these

members contain a significant proportion of tuffaceous material. GGF M2 represents

small volume epiclastic-tuffaceous deposits, which mark a time break between two

separate episodes of tuffaceous sedimentation (i.e., GGF Ml and M4). Within GGF M6,

breccia beds contain clasts with similar lithologies and alteration to underlying strata,

indicating their local derivation by slumping and erosion. The role of water settling,

particularly suspended ash and shards from tuffaceous mass flows, may have a

contributed to the tuffaceous components of these thinly bedded sequences.

3.7.2 A question of hiatus: When and how many?

A hiatus is a break or interruption in the continuity of a stratigraphic sequence where the

interval separating stratigraphic depositional events is not necessarily quantified (Bates

and Jackson, 1987). The occurrence of hiatus is relevant to seafloor ore forming
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processes as quiescent periods are required for the accumulation of seafloor sulphides

(Morton et aL, 1991; Kerr and Gibson, 1993). In the GGF sedimentation breaks are

denoted by lithofacies changes, but as each of the members of the GGF represent

successive depositional episodes, they do nor necessarily indicate hiatus. At Gossan Hill,

sedimentation hiatus is indicated by (1) lenses of sulphide-bearing breccia near the base

of GGF M4, and (2) multiple hydrothermal chert-lithic units within the upper parts of

GGF £,16. In the first case, sulphide-bearing breccia within GGF £,14 indicate a

quiescence period associated with sulphide deposition prior to the erosion of sulphides

and altered strata that formed these breccias. In the second case, hydrothermal chert

beds associated with massive sulphide deposition, formed between the low volume

pulses of sedimentation, which separate them in GGF M6. From these occurrences,

periods of massive sulphide deposition can be ascribed to hiatus at the onset of GGF £,14

deposition and as multiple sedimentation hiatus during GGF M6.

3.7.3 Devitrification state of the tuffaceous strata

Natural glass is chemically unstable (Marshall, 1961; Friedman and Long, 1984). This

chemical instability accommodates two dominant processes; devitrification and

alteration. Devitrification or the transition of glass to crystalline matter, involves the

development of spherulites, micropoikilitic quartz and quartz-alkali feldspar

intergrowths. The mechanisms and products of these devitrification processes are not

well understood (Lofgren, 1971a;b). In felsic rocks at the Benambra VH£,1S deposit,

devitrification is interpreted to involve the recrystallisation of glass into fibrous and

massive quartzo-feldspathic aggregates (Allen, 1988). Experimental studies on glassy

rhyolite (Lofgren, 1971b) define the rate of devitrification in glass to vary according to

temperature. Glass which is cooler «300°C) takes longer to devitrify than glass which is

hot (>300°C) (Lofgren, 1971b). Allen (1988) used this conclusion to imply that glass at

relatively lower temperatures is likely to hydrate and alter rather than devitrify, due to the

longer residence time necessary for the latter.

The deep subaqueous depositional setting of the GGF would have been conducive to the

hydration and alteration of glass, assuming that tuffaceous detritus was glassy at the time

of emplacement. In order to review the devitrification state of the GGF, three boundary

conditions for the tuffaceous strata at Gossan Hill are recognised. These are (1) the

erupted tuffaceous material was glassy, (2) tuffaceous material was cold at emplacement,

and (3) tuffaceous material now consists entirely of quartz and chlorite. The

preservation of volcanic textures within the GGF is strongly correlated to the degree of

quartz alteration, with rare preservation in chlorite alteration.

Tuffaceous volcaniclastics of GGF M1, £,14, £,15, and some beds within GGF £,16, consist

of altered tube pumice, vesicular pumice, pumice shreds and glass shards. In these

members, preserved textural evidence of devitrification occurs as quartz-replaced

spherulites, microlites and interlocking rod textures after quartzo-feldspathic mosaics.

The rarity of these devitrification textures suggests minor devitrification of glass

occurred. The timing of this devitrification was prior to, during or after deposition of
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tuffaceous strata in the GGF. The limited occurrence of altered devitrification textures

reflects either the dominandy glassy state of the tuffaceous matter after emplacement or

poor textural preservation of devittification textures by alteration minerals. The former

is favoured due to generally good preservation of glassy volcanic textures throughout

tuffaceous sttata of the GGF.

In the GGF at Gossan Hill, alteration of tuffaceous material has resulted in a pervasive

to domainal quartz-chlorite alteration. Clifford (1992) interprets domainal quartz-chlorite

alteration textures within GGF M1 to reflect differential devitrification states that

resulted in later domainal alteration. However, poor textural preservation within chlorite

alteration makes this interpretation equivocal. It is entirely possible that domainal

alteration textures may also reflect different hydration states or diagenetic alteration of

glassy constituents within the tuffaceous strata.

Although chlorite altered domains have a weak flattening parallel to cleavage due to

competency contrasts during deformation (Chapter 4), volcanic textures throughout

tuffaceous strata of the GGF lack flattening and compaction textures. These glassy

volcanic textures in the GGF contrast markedly with diagenetically flattened and

compacted pumice textures in the footwall of the Rosebery deposit (McPhie and Allen,

1992). In order to prevent diagenetic compaction processes, tuffaceous strata in the

GGF must have been indurated prior to lithification. Induration of the GGF could have

occurred by devitrification, diagenetic alteration andlor hydrothermal alteration

processes.

3.7.4 Diagenetic alteration

The alteration of glass involves the hydration of glass to form alteration products such as

clay or zeolite (Walton, 1975; Dimroth and Lichtblau, 1979; Hodder et aI., 1990;

Capaccioni and Coniglio, 1995). Diagenetic alteration products are commonly derived

direcdy from the volcanic glass and are not necessarily associated \vith changes in texture

(Quantin et aI., 1988). Furthermore, clay and zeolite are common diagenetic alteration

products of pumiceous and glassy strata hosting VHMS mineralisation (Iijima, 1974).

Within felsic volcaniclastics of the Kuroko district, the alteration of glass to zeolite or

clay is associated with diagenetic compaction. However differential alteration of glass to

zeolites (e.g., saponite) within these volcaniclastics, is largely controlled by temperature

(Utada, 1991). Diagenetic alteration can result in the induration of the glassy precursor,

simultaneously preserving primary volcanic textures. Therefore, domainal quartz-chlorite

alteration textures within the GGF at Gossan hill could reflect different diagenetic

alteration products of volcanic glass.

3.7.5 Textural preservation: Diagenetic or hydrothermal alteration?

It is not possible to quantify the degree of devitrification or the extent and development

of diagenetic alteration that occurred in the GGF at Gossan Hill. Irrespectively, the

GGF has widespread textutal preservation of tuffaceous components. Complete

devitrification of volcanic glass results in textural destruction (Marshall, 1961; McPhie et

ai., 1993) and therefore considered unlikely to have occurred in the GGF. Diagenetic
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alteration and partial devitrification of glass instead, can preserve primary volcanic

textures (Lofgren, 1971a; Quantin ct aL, 1988).

Considering the Archean age of the GGF and its proximity to massive sulphide

mineralisation at Gossan Hill, textural preservation of this succession is remarkable.

Nonetheless, complete textural destruction occurs within mineralisation and intense

hydrothermal alteration. Moreover, Clifford (1992) identified this textural preservation

within the GGF and alteration to quartz-chlorite to be a regional phenomenon.

Therefore, any mechanism proposed for textural preservation of tuffaceous strata at

Gossan Hill must invoke a regionally extensive mechanism. Based upon the absence of

compaction textures within the GGF, textural preservation and induration must have

occurred rapidly and soon after or during emplacement. The processes associated with

textural preservation of the GGF relate to its alteration and are investigated in Chapter 7.

3.7.6 Porosity and permeability

The initial permeability and porosity of pumiceous breccia and sandstone of the GGF

was very high, as indicated by abundant tube and vesicular pumice and the clast

supported framework of breccia lithologies. By contrast, shard-rich sandstone and

siltstone, consisting of closely packed arrays of shards and pumiceous shreds, may have

had variably high to low permeability and porosity contrasts depending on the physical

properties of discrete beds. Contrasts between primary permeability and porosity

properties within strata of the GGF were likely factors controlling migrating

hydrothermal fluids. The presence of carbonate-quartz filled cavities in breccia (e.g., Fig.

3.6a) indicates primary pore space and intra-clast porosity, which would have also

contributed to an initially high porosity and permeability of the glassy GGF

volcaniclastic succession.

3.8 Summary

• The GGF is a laterally extensive (> 28 km), layered volcano-sedimentary succession

that hosts massive sulphide mineralisation at Gossan Hill. This formation is divided

into six members (GGF Ml to M6), which consist of tuffaceous volcaniclastics and

lesser mixed provenance, tuffaceous-bearing epiclastics.

• The SCF overlies the GGF and forms the hangingwall to massive sulphide

mineralisation. The lower parts of the SCF consist of an extrusive rhyodacite lava

(RD2) overlain by an intrusive-extrusive dacite lava dome (DAC3). Both of these

lavas have associated autoclastic breccia facies. DAC3 dacite intrudes the GGF and

RD2 rhyodacite and overlies its volcanic feeder.

• Tuffaceous volcaniclastics of the GGF (GGF M1, M3, M4 and MS) vary from

massive breccia (pebble to granule) to bedded breccia, sandstone and siltstone.

These units are generally characterised by well-preserved tube pumice, vesicular

pumice, pumiceous shreds and shards and volcanic quartz. Volcanic quartz is

distinctive within each tuffaceous member of the GGF due to characteristic

variations in size, abundance and morphology.
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• Deposition of the tuffaceous strata in the GGF occurred by successive large volume

subaqueous high density turbidite mass flows. Tuffaceous volcaniclastics were

emplaced cold and ,consisted of moderately to well sorted, relatively homogeneous

pumiceous lithic clast populations and fine-grained sand and ash. Mass flow

transport resulted in minor modification of juvenile tuffaceous material.

• Epidastic-tuffaceous strata within the GGF (M2 and M6) have a polymict lithic clast

population indicating multiple sources. These bedded epiclastic-tuffaceous sequences

represent subaqueous, low volume turbidites and suspension settling deposits, typical

of background sedimentation. Textural evidence supports a greater tuffaceous

component to these members than previously identified.

• The GGF is altered to quartz and chlorite, but alteration has resulted in generally

good textural preservation. The absence of diagenetic compaction textures indicates

the sequence was indurated soon after emplacement.

• Stratigraphic thickness variations (on a scale of metres) occur within GGF M2, M3

and M6. Thickest development of this strata coincides with the location massive

sulphide-magnetite mineralisation, with a changes in thickness across the discordant

SCF M2 DAC3 dacite volcanic feeder structure.

• The occurrence of massive sulphide-bearing breccia in GGF M4 and hydrothermal

chert beds within the Ml Marker of GGF M6 represent sedimentation hiatus and

paleoseafloor sites of hydrothermal activity. Chert in the Ml Marker at Gossan Hill

indicates multiple seafloor positions during accumulation of GGF M6.

• Synvolcanic structural control is indicated by changes in thickness of the GGF (M2,

M3 and M6) across the DAC3 volcanic feeder. This dacite intruded the site of a

former synvolcanic structure (growth fault), the later which influenced thickness

variation in lithofacies of the GGF.
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Chapter 4

Structure and metamorphism

4.1 Introduction

Previous interpretations of the structural and metamorphic history for dIe Golden Grove

Domain differ amongst audlors (Frater 1978; 1983a;b; Ashley, 1983; Archibald, 1990;

Wadcins and Hickman, 1990a; Clifford, 1992). Wadcins and Hickman (1990a) compiled

a regional structural framework for the Murchison Province and identified four main

phases of deformation affecting the Golden Grove Domain. Table 4.1 summarises the

salient regional structural features identified by previous workers. A comparison of these

structural studies highlights the inconsistencies of previous interpretations between the

number, style and tinling of recognised deformational events that affected the Golden

Grove Domain, particularly near the sites of mineralisation at Gossan Hill and Scuddles.

Initial structural investigations at Gossan Hill (Frater, 1978; 1983a;b) failed to recognise

the importance of faulting. Subsequent work, which resolved lithological and facies

associations of the volcanic succession (Clifford, 1992), indicated that the Golden Grove

Domain was more structurally disrupted than previously identified and that many

inferred syndepositional facies thickness variations resulted from fault related structural

modifications of a layered stratigraphic package.

4.2 Aims

The structural investigations of this study used newly available underground exposures at

Gossan I-lill to reassess structural deformation and metamorphism. Assessment of the

structural history was confined to the Gossan Hill area and comparisons, where possible,

were made to other structural features and srudies of the Golden Grove Domain. .t\

major objective of this study was to identify primary structural controls on Id,e ithofacies

and massive sulphide at the Gossan Hill deposit, as well as the effects of superimposed

structural modifications.

4.3 Synvolcanic structures

The recognition of synvolcanic structures is a prime objective in the exploration for

VHMS deposits. Synvolcanic structures provide the focus for large volumes of

mineralising-hydrothermal fluids on their ascent to the seafloor and also represent

primaty litho-stratigraphic controls, as well as conduits for successive volcanic activity

(Setterfield et aI., 1995). Synvolcanic structures are reported from both modern and
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Table 4.1: Summaty of structural interpretation by previous workers in the Golden Grove Domain. Watkins and Hickman (1990a) proposed a regional structural framework for the

Munnison Province and identified five deformational events. 1be D5 deformation only affects the Minjar Range Domain and is not induded in this summary. Structural elements

identified in other studies by Frater (1978), Ar<hibald (1990) and Clifford (1992) are presented in the mntext of the structural framework of Watkins and Hidunan (1990a).
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ancient settings, where they are associated with active volcanism during periods of

extension (Kappel and Franklin, 1989; Ben-Avraham and Zoback, 1992). Synvolcanic

controls to the localisation and distribution of massive sulphide and alteration are

reported from the Thalanga (Hill, 1996) and Hellyer (Downs, 1993) VHMS deposits. A

key criterion to the identification of such structures is the recognition of abrupt facies

changes or rapid thickness variations caused by contemporaneous volcano-sedimentary

processes and faulting (Setterfield et aI., 1995; Berry and Keele, 1997). As a result of

continued volcanism, structural activity and overprinting by successive deformational

and metamorphic processes, the recognition of synvolcanic structures is largely

equivocal, with the sites of these structures commonly occupied by later volcanic

intrusions (Setterfield et aI., 1995).

A potential synvolcanic structure was identified at Gossan Hill based on a number of

geological constraints. Such constraints include stratigraphic thickness variations, the

localisation and asymmetry of alteration, massive sulphide and massive magnetite

adjacent to the inferred structure, and a facies change due to the intrusion of a large

dacite body along the structure. These features are discussed below.

4.3.1 Geological constraints

The Golden Grove Domain consists of a layered, north-south striking strata with a lateral

continuation of 28 km. Small scale (mm to m) syndepositional normal faults are

commonly observed throughout the strata and indicate structural activity during

sedimentation. Larger scale syndepositional structures are also evident from facies

analysis. At Gossan Hill, the strike continuity of the Golden Grove Formation (GGF) is

interrupted by a dacite dome (DAC3; Clifford 1992) cognate with the overlying ScuddJes

Formation. This DAC3 dacite discordandy intrudes GGF M4 to GGF M6 and the

hangingwall rhyodacite (RD2), forming a 'V' shaped wedge (Fig. 4.1). This intrusion is

narrowest in GGF M4 «2 m) and widest in GGF M6 and RD2 (>100 m) proximal to its

inferred extrusion site (Fig. 4.1). The thickness of GGF M6 changes across this DAC3

dacite and is thickest on its southern side. Rhyodacite breccia facies overlying rhyodacite

(RD2) is only observed on the southern side of the DAC3 dacite intrusion (Chapter 3).

Rhyodacite breccia facies, which contains lithic clasts of rhyodacite and less commonly

bedded sediment and massive sulphide, represents talus breccia formed during rhyodacite

extrusion (Chapter 3).

The distribution of chemical facies and alteration adjacent to the dacite intrusive also

supports the potential location of a synvolcanic structure. The thickest development of

massive magnetite, massive sulphide, sulphide veins and intense wall rock alteration is

located on the southern margin of the DAC3 dacite intrusion. The asymmetry of these

chemical facies adjacent to DAC3 dacite is illustrated in Figure 4.1, with the thickness of

massive sulphide, massive magnetite and the alteration intensity decreasing with distance

away from DAC3 to the south. A sulphide stringer-silicification zone is also developed in

GGF M5 adjacent to the dacite, connecting the Zn- and Cu-rich sulphide zones.

Underlying the thickest development of massive sphalerite is a massive pyrite zone

coincident with the southern margin of DAC3 in GGF M6. Archibald (1990) attributed
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Figure 4.1: Composite level plan at 10,100 R.L. (250 m below surface) through Gossan Hill. The layered stratigraphy is north-south striking and a synvolcanic dacite (DAC3) cuts
across stratigraphy forming a IV' shaped intrusion at 18,800 N. Massive magnetite and massive pyrite are hosted by GGF M4 and massive pyrite-sphalerite by GGF M6 adjacent to
this DAC3 intrusion. A well developed stringer zone also cuts stratigraphy in this area. Massive sulphide, massive magnetite and the alteration zones lens out to the south and, on the
northern side of the dacite, weak stringer veining is present. The greatest stratigraphic thickness change occurs in GGF M6 from saudI to north across the DAC3 dacite, willi the
thickest development of GGF M6 at the site of massive sulphides on the southern side of the DAC3 dacite. This interpretation is compiled from transform east-west and plan
interpretation work completed from the dianlond drill hole database. Mine grid in metres. -....J
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the thickening of the Zn-rich massive sulphides in GGF M6 to folding associated with

late brittle faulting. However, although some rotation of bedding is observed (Section

4.4), the thickening of GGF M6 could be partially attributed to shortening associated

with dacite emplacement. On the northern side of the DAC3 dacite intrusion, sulphides

are weakly developed in GGF M4 and GGF M6 as stringer veins, with massive sulphide

absent.

These observations support the interpretation that DAC3 dacite represents the former

site of a synvolcanic structure. The south side (down thrown block) was mineralised and

the north side (up thrown block) was altered and weakly mineralised. It is proposed that

the DAC3 dacite, which intrudes the host sequence and hangingwall rhyodacite, was

extruded on to the seafloor along a growth structure. The absence of sulphides within

the dacite indicates that this volcanism post-dates mineralisation. Moreover, the wedge

shape of the dacite intrusion demonstrates that the original growth structure was

subvertical in dip, with a north-south strike orientation.

Computer modelling of lithological boundary surfaces by MZC geologists using

VULCAN software enabled the geometry and thickness variations of the stratigraphic

units to be examined. Changes in the slope of the lithological contact for GGF M4-M1

and GGF M6-RD2 between the northern and southern sides of the DAC3 intrusion are

observed (Fig. 4.2). A change in slope of the GGF M4-M1 lithological contact suggests

potential rotation on the synvolcanic structure after deposition of GGF M1, but before

GGF M4 deposition. Limited thickness variations in GGF M4 and GGF M5 indicate

that minor reactivation, if any, occurred on the synvolcanic structure during the

deposition of these units. The thickness variation in GGF M6 likely reflects structural

activity at a time coincident with GGF M6 deposition and mineralisation. Smaller dacite

intrusions north of the main intrusion (19,300 N, Fig. 4.2) may also represent

synvolcanic structures. Thickness variations across these smaller dacites are not

identified due to poorly constrained stratigraphic information in these areas, however,

minor mineralisation and alteration adjacent to these sites support the inference that

smaller dacite bodies may have also intruded pre-existing synvolcanic structures.

4.3.2 Synvolcanic structures at the Scuddles deposit

Evidence for synvolcanic fault structures are present at Scuddles and, due to its close

proximity to Gossan Hill, is a comparable analogue. Review of geological modelling of

the Scuddles deposit, generated using VULCAN software by MZC geologists, indicate

that Scuddles has a similar lithological-structural framework to Gossan Hill. Figure 4.3 is

a long section projection of stratigraphic and mineralised surfaces at the Scuddles

deposit. A dacite intrusion (DAC3, Clifford, 1992) cuts across the layered stratigraphy at

the southern end of the Scuddles deposit, intruding the Golden Grove Formation and the

hangingwall DAC1 dacite. The thickest development and highest grades of massive

sulphide abut this DAC3 dacite intrusion. Limited drilling on the southern side of the

DAC3 dacite, indicates weak sulphide veining.

The orientation of the DAC3 dacite intrusions between the Scuddles and Gossan Hill
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deposits are similar (c1 Figs. 4.2 and 4.3). No inference can be made on stratigraphic

thickness changes at Scuddles from this modelling due to the limited data on the southern

side of the DAC3 dacite intrusion. Facies work by Clifford (1992) however, identified a

potential lateral thickness change in GGF M6 at the Scuddles deposit. In addition,

Clifford (1992) also identified a fracture system with a steep 800 north pitch and inferred

this structure to influence the thickness of massive sulphide and GGF M6. This DAC3

intrusion at Scuddles is interpreted to have similar structural and facies associations to

that identified at Gossan Hill, and used a syndepositional structure, after the formation

of massive sulphides, to its site of extrusion. Smaller, antithetic and synthetic DAC3

dacite bodies cut massive sulphide at the Intermediate Zone (22,350 N) and the North

End (22,600 N) respectively, and are coincident with zones of increased thickness of

massive sulphide (Fig. 4.3). These smaller dacite intrusions probably also used

synvolcanic mineralising structures.

4.3.3 Gossan Hill and Scuddles: a structural model

Frater (1978) and Ashley et aL (1988) proposed structural models where sulphide

mineralisation was localised by basin bounding fault structures. However, Clifford

(1992) argued that such models were inconsistent with the observed lateral continuity of

the layered stratigraphic package in the Golden Grove Domain, since the same basins

that controlled the formation of mineralisation would have also controlled the

localisation of the stratigraphic units. Clifford (1992) proposed a mechanism where

syndepositional differential subsidence occurred in response to active growth structures.

This mechanism would result in small scale topographic lows due to subsidence, rather

than large scale scarp faults, thereby causing localised thickness variations consistent

with the layered regional stratigraphy. Further observations in this thesis, including the

presence of small-scale thickness variations and localised breccia due to local

topographic depressions, also support Clifford's (1992) model.

The Gossan Hill and Scuddles deposits have similar relationships between stratigraphy,

massive sulphide and structure. Based on these relationships, the DAC3 dacite bodies at

both deposits are inferred to occupy synvolcanic structural sites. Although the

Ol~entation of the DAC3 dacites is similar, the orientation of massive sulphide zones,

which abut the DAC3 dacite intrusions, differ. Massive sulphides and magnetite at

Gossan Hill are thickest in the north adjacent to the dacite and lens out to the south (Fig.

4.1). At Scuddles, massive sulphide abut the dacite in the south, thinning and lensing out

to the north (Fig. 4.3). A simple normal fault or graben model can not explain the

different orientation of these mineralised zones. The structural model proposed to

resolve these differences is a rotational block model as illustrated in Figure 4.4. A non

horizontal extensional regime, which induces rotational movement along synvolcanic

growth structures, would generate local structural lows in opposing directions. Sulphide

mineralisation forming in these structural lows explain the opposing trends of the

mineralised zones between the Scuddles and Gossan Hill deposits. The rotational

movement and resultant offset along these growth structures was small (1 D's m), due to

the small scale thickness changes observed in GGF IV16 and rhyodacite (RD2) across the
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Figure 4.4: (a) Projected north-south schematic section through Gossan Hill and Scuddles. Massive
sulphide at Scuddles is thickest in the south and lenses out to the nonh, whilst massive sulphide ancl
magnetite at Gossan Hill are d1ickest in the north and lens out to the south. The dacite intrusions (DAC3)
of the Scuddles Formation (SCF M2), are interpreted to represent the sites of subparallel synvolcanic
structures along which mineralising fluids were focused. To explain the differences in the orientation of
massive sulphides between Scuddles and Gossan Hill, as weU as the similar orientation of the synvolcanic
structures, a rotational block model (b) is proposed. (b) The rotational movement on synvolcanic structures
results in locally developed structural lows, where the two deposits are sited. Rotational movement along
these synvolcanic structures created local structural lows in which sulphide mineralis?tion was deposited,
causing the opposing directions of the two deposits.
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DAC3 intrusion at Gossan Hill. This rotational model is further supported by the change

in the slope of the GGF M4-Ml surface across the DAC3 dacite intrusion (Fig. 4.2).

4.4 Bedding

Bedding at Gossan Hill strikes northwest to north-northwest, faces west and is

subvertical to steeply west dipping (Fig. 4.5a). These trends are consistent throughout

the entire Golden Grove Domain (Watkins and Hickman, 1990a; Clifford, 1992). Local

variations in the strike and dip of bedding are interpreted to be the result of sedimentary

structures including; cross bedding, slumping, syndepositional faulting and erosional

contacts with mantled bedding. Irregularities in the strike and dip of bedding result

principally from undulatory erosional surfaces and their manding by overlying

depositional units (ef Section 3.3.1). Syn-sedimentary slump folds are observed in GGF

Ml (Fig. 4.6a) and are exposed at surface (18,450 N, 5,180 E). Cleavage clearly post

dates these intraformational folds, intersecting the bedding at an oblique angle.

Intraformational slump folds reflect local instability of the sandstone and pebble breccia

during deposition. Quartz-muscovite-chlorite alteration banding in GVF M4 is also

subparallel to bedding (Fig. 4.5b), is cut by cleavage and likely reflects bedding in the

sandstone.

Archibald (1990) interpreted a major second generation (F2) synformal fold at C zone

(-18,400 N, Fig. 4.1) on the basis of form surfaces and vergence, as well as Fl folds in

surface exposures of GGF M1. The results of this study illustrate that bedding is not

folded with consistent upward facing in normal and reverse graded sediments that

negates a folded stratigraphy (Fig. 4.5a). Archibald's (1990) Fl folds are interpreted here

to be slump folds. Some local rotation of bedding is, however, noted in GGF M6

adjacent to massive sulphide and the hangiogwall DAC3 intrusion.

4.5 Dolerite intrusions

Dolerite dykes and sills are volumetrically insignificant in the Gossan Hill mineralised

zone. These dykes are less than 5 m wide, steeply dipping and discordant with chilled

intrusive contacts. Margios may be undulose or sheared, but are generally planar,

continuous and intrusive. Three phases of dolerite intrusion were identified in

underground exposure. The earliest phase dips between 60° to 83° northeast-southwest

and strikes 130° to 1800 (Fig. 4.5c). A weakly developed spaced cleavage is developed in

the muscovite-altered chill margios and is an indication of intrusion prior to penetrative

deformation. The second phase of dolerite dykes intrudes the first phase and is fine

grained with well-developed chilled margios. Limited measurements on this dolerite dyke

indicate a dip of 60° to 80° northeast to southeast and strike of 020° to 162° (Fig. 4.5c).

A weakly developed cleavage through this dolerite is also an indication of intrusion prior

to penetrative deformation.

The third dolerite intrusive phase postdates the first and second phases, as well as the

rhyolite intrusions. This third dolerite phase has highly irregular contacts dipping

between 55° to 80° south to southeast, striking mainly at 020° (Fig. 4.5d). Thickness of
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Figure 4.5: Equal area stereonet projections of (a) poles to bedding (GVF M4 and GGF M1 to M6
inclusive), (b) poles to quartz-muscovite-chlorite alteration banding in GVF M4, (c) poles to early dolerite
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in intensely silicified GGF M4 indicating two conjugate vein orientations and (g-h) poles to sulphide veins
in mineralisation of GGF M4, GGF M5 and GGF M6 from the 250 and 300 level respectively.
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Figure 4.6

(a) Slump folding (arrows) of a sandsrone bed within a sequence of thinly bedded sandstone
and pebble breccia of GGF M1. Intensely silicified sandstone beds have white siliceous
haloes along the bed margins (Cuddy #4, 5,185 E, 18,677 N).

(b) Planar continuous southeast fault in silicified breccia and sandstone of GGF Ml. The
banded antitaxial fault vein is filled by quartz, carbonate. chlorite and wall rock fragments.
Adjacent quartz-carbonate veins parallel the fault plane and are discontinuous. Rock bolts
are 40 em long (Cuddy #7,5,184 E, 18,543 N).

(c) Quartz-chlorite striations on a southeast fault surface. The fault is in a pebble breccia of
GGF M1. Quartz-chlorite striations have two orientatio~s, both of which .indicate reverse
movement. The first reverse movement is steeper at 75° and the second at 50° (Cuddy
#6,5,185 E, 18,604 E).

(d) Sharp intrusive contact between a late stage rhyolite intntsion and massive breccia of
GGF M1. The rhyolite has pervasive: muscovite altexation and contains a spaced cleavage.
Cleavage is _also strongly developed in GGF Ml breccia adjacent to this rhyolite intrusion.
A small discontinuous southeast fault offsets the rhyolite margin and has a dextral sense
of displacement. Quartz, carbonate and chlorite in fill the fault vein. Rock bolts are 40
em long (300 level, 5,075 E, 18,235 N).

(e) Southeast oriented, carbonate-quartz filled antitaxial fault zone in massive dolerite. A halo
of chlorite-muscovite alteration envelops the fault zone. Cleavage. which is well
developed in the alteration halo around the fault, is wrapped into the fault and indicates
reverse movement (Cuddy #3,5,194 E, 18,716 N).

(1) Sheared contact between massive quartz altered breccia and sandstone of GGF Ml and
magnetite-pyrite-chlorite altered units of GGF M4. This contact h,as an intense cleavage
within chlorite alrered GGF M4. Sulphide veins in GGF M4 are subparallel the direction
of shearing. Discontinuous quartz-carbonate veins occur in GGF Ml adjacent to the fault
and reflect brittle deformation in the silicified breccia. Rock bolts are 40 cm long (300
level, 5,027 E, 18,243 N).
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the late stage dolerite varies between 0.1 to 3 m. The absence of a cleavage in this

dolerite supports a late stage intrusion, possibly analogous to the Proterozoic dolerites

observed elsewhere in the Warriedar Fold Belt (Watkins and Hickman, 199Da).

Flat lying dolerites at Gossan Hill are interpreted from drill hole data to be less than 50 m

thick and occur close to surface in the south of Gossan Hill where they occur at the base

of weathering. The timing and orientation of these flat lying dolerites is not constrained,

but may have a similar timing to the first and!or second phase of dolerite intrusions due

to cleavage within chilled margins.

4.6 Rhyolite intrusions

Rhyolites intrude all members of the GGF but are intruded by late stage dolerite (Section

4.5). Rhyolite intrusions are subparallel to bedding and form narrow, steeply dipping to

subvertical dykes with margins ranging from sharp and planar to locally sheared and

veined. These dykes are frequently 1 to 5 m wide, but range down to less than 30 em.

Rhyolites strike 130° to 185°, dipping between 65° and 90° southwest to northeast and

often have flow banded margins «20 em wide) (Fig. 4.5e). Cleavage is poorly developed

within these rhyolite intrusions but where present, is spaced and weakly developed in the

muscovite altered, flow banded margins.

4.7 Faults

All faults observed at Gossan Hill are late brittle structures with small displacements

(generally less than 2 m). Two main movement directions are identified from quartz

chlorite-carbonate striations on fault surfaces. These movements are reverse and dextral

wrench, with the wrench displacement commonly overprinting earlier reverse

displacement. Faults are subdivided below into four groups according to the orientation

of fault surfaces, namely; southeast, east, north and southwest.

4.7.1 Southeast faults

The southeast fault orientations are the most common faults recorded underground. All

stratigraphic units including GGF Ml, M4, M5, GVF M4, dolerite and rhyolite intrusions,

and magnetite-copper mineralisation host these southeast striking faults. In many cases,

these faults define the contact between two units (e.g., GGF Ml and dolerite) and are less

than 20 em wide with banded antitaxlal vein and wall rock fragment infill (Fig, 4.6b).

Fault veins are muscovite-chlorite or chlorite-quartz-carbonate-pyrite with muscovite

altered sheared rock fragments, Wall rocks to the faults are locally sheared indicating

strong brittle deformation adjacent to the fault, Southeast striking faults dip steeply and

are subparallel to both bedding and cleavage (Fig. 4.7a), although most faults generally

have a shallower dip than bedding (cj Figs. 4.5a and 4.7a). Chlorite shear zones parallel

to bedding occur as narrow zones between more competent beds and are included as part

of the southeast fault group. Movement on fault planes, as indicated by striations (Figs,

4.6c and 4,7b) and offset strata (Fig. 4.6d), is commonly reverse (with minor dextral or

sinistral components) and may be overprinted by wrench and!or and reverse movements

(Fig. 4.7c). The most common ordering of fault movement, indicated from overprinting
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striations, is earlier reverse followed by dextral wrench. Cleavage and bedding drag is

observed in these faults indicating cleavage formation prior to or synchronous with fault

movements. Cleavage drag (Fig. 4.6e) record reverse and dextral fault movements that

post-date cleavage formation.

A southeast striking 1.5 m shear zone (Fig. 4.6f) offsets the contact between GGF M1

and M4 on the 300 level. This fault zone marks the contact between the unmineralised

GGF M1 footwall and magnetite-Cu mineralisation. GGF M1 is intensely quartz altered

and GGF M4 is intensely chlorite-carbonate-pyrite altered. Adjacent to this faulted

contact, the orientation of sulphide-carbonate veins in GGF M4 parallels the direction of

shearing. Extensional quartz veins are developed adjacent to this srructure across the

direction of shear and consist of chalcopyrite-pyrite-quartz extensional veins (Fig. 4.8a).

Quartz veins occur on the eastern side of the fault in GGF M1. Kinematic indicators

recorded two deformation events; (1) an early dip slip event, and (2) a later dextral

wrench. The magnitude of displacement is not known, but geological constraints from

drilling indicate it is a few metres.

A zone of brittle deformation at the stratigraphic contact between the GGF M1 and

GVF M4 is illustrated in Figure 4.9. The contact plane is marked by a southeast striking

fault, although north-south, east and southwest faults also occur in this locality, as well as

abundant veins with similar orientations to the faults. The main fault group present is the

southeast striking fault group. The area represents a zone of brittle faulting in competent

GVF M4 units, which offset the GGF M1-GVF M4 contact by an estimated 50 m (Fig.

4.9).

Rhyolite intrusions commonly have southeast-southwest striking faulted contacts. In

some cases, shearing parallel to the faults is parallel to the muscovite-altered rhyolite flow

banded margins and is denoted by a locally intense foliation. The offset of rhyolite

margins indicates reverse displacement, generally less than 1 m. Carbonate-quartz veins

parallel to the fault are also offset and indicate that reverse movement post-dates fault

and vein propagation.

Within massive pyrite-magnetite in GGF M4 a southeast fault has a 1220 strike, dipping

55 0 to 750 north. This fault is up to 1 m wide, with a quartz-carbonate-chlorite-wall rock

and magnetite-pyrite-pyrrhotite filled antitaxial vein and a sheeted planar fault trace (Fig.

4.8b). Strong adjacent zones of shearing are present in the chlorite-magnetite-sulphide

altered host. Cleavage drag into the fault indicates movement after/or synchronous with

cleavage formation, with both chlorite-quartz striations and cleavage drag indicating

reverse movement. Overprinting striations associated with a later wrench movement are

developed upon earlier striations associated with reverse movement. This fault has

strong cleavage in the adjacent intensely chloritised wall rock and offsets the magnetite

pyrite zones (cj Fig. 4.1).

4.7.2 East faults

East striking faults are observed within GGF M1, M4, MS and massive pyrite and

dolerite intrusions. These faults have planar fault traces and are less than 40 em wide
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Figure 4.8

(a) Faulted contact between m~ssive pyrite-magnetite-chlorite and tuffaceous breccia in GGF
]\11 foot\vall. Subhorizolltal extensional chalcopyrite-rich veins penetrate from the
sulphide zone into the silicified foGtwall zone. These veins are extensional veins
associated with a southeast adjacent fault and the local remobilisation of sulphides into
fractures (300 level, 5,034 E, 18,248 N).

(b) Planar southeast fault and sheared zone within intense chlorite alteration of sandstone in
GGF M4. The fault has a 50 em qmirtz-carbonate vein and contains sheared cWoritic
altered wall rock. Both reverse and dextral movement striations were observed along this
fault. Rock bolts are 40 em long (300level, 4,974 E, 18,490 E).

(c) Undulose, discontinuous white quartz veins in an intensely silicified GGF M4 siltstone.
These quartz veins form subparallel sets of veins that are truncated against.a larger pyrite- 
chalcopyrite-cWorite stringer vein. Rock bolts are 40 cm long (250 level, 5,103 E, 18,457
N).

(d) Pyrite-chalcopyrite-chlorite stringer veins hosted by intensely silicified sandstone of GGF
M4. The stringer veins form a regular pattern of wide continuous veins, with abillldant
small «10 rum) pynte-cbalcopyrite-cWoriteveins in the wall rock. Early quartz veins (top
left) are narrow, undulose and discontinuous, but have similar orientations to some of the
pyrite-chalcopyrite-chlorite veins. Rock bolts are 40 em long (250 level, 5,103 E, 18,465
N, cf. Fig. 3.8). .

(e) Subparallel adjacent pyrite-chlorite veins in an intensely chlorite altered bedded sandstone
of GGF M4. The pyrite-cblorite veins are subparallel to bedding and cleavage (250 level,
5,109 E, 18,440 N).
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Figure 4.9: (a) A zone of britde defor=tion at the contact between GVF M4 and GGF M1 is exposed in Cuddy 11. The
southern side of the contact is sttongly faulted by an array of southeast faults and offset by a dextral wrench component of
approximately 50. The southern side of the faulted contact is an array of southeast faults, as well as east, north-south and
southwest faults. Abundant quartz-carbonate and carbonate-quartz-chlorite veins with similar orientations to the faults are present
and are interpreted to be associated fault development. Away from the fault contact, GVF M4 in Cuddy 12 hosts abundant quartz
carbonate-chlorite syntaxial and antitaxial veins. Alteration banding is strongly developed in GVF M4 in this area, with the
alteration predating faulting, veining and cleavage. The veining in Cuddy 12 and the veining and faulting in Cuddy 11 reflect britde
deformation in competent footwall lithologies with faulting developed proximal to the lithological boundary. (b) The faulted
cootact between GVF M4 and GGF M1 in Cuddy 11. Subhorizontal, planar quartz-carbooate veins offset by late dextral
movement on the fault. (c) Flat lying, sheeted east-west quartz-carbonate veins in Cuddy 11. Location of (b) and (c) are indicated
in (a).
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with banded qmlItz, carbonate, chlorite and wall rocks fragment infill. The dips of east

striking faults vary between 40° south to subvertical (Fig. 4.7d) and have at least two

movements. Kinematic indicators on fault planes predominantly record dip slip

movement and less commonly reverse movement (Fig. 4.7e). Overprinting striations,

where present, indicate a dextral reactivation sense to east faults that had earlier dip slip

movement (Fig. 4.7f). Small-scale «1 m) dextral displacement is also confirmed by the

offset of dolerite margins. East oriented faults rarely have cleavage drag and movement

is interpreted to be small (less than a few metres).

4.7.3 North-south faults

North-south striking faults (Fig. 4.7g) cut across all stratigraphic units from GVF M4 to

GGF MG, as well as dolerite and rhyolite intrusions, and have similar orientations to the

early dolerite intrusions. North-south faults often form the contact between intrusive

phases and the host rock. These faults have planar, sheeted fault planes with antitaxial,

banded vein fill. Fault veins are between 0.2 to 20 cm wide and consist of quartz,

carbonate, chlorite and wall rock, with minor pyrite and muscovite. Some faults have

muscovite-chlorite halos forming up to 20 cm zones that envelop the fault. Alteration

halos can form strongly foliated envelopes, with foliation parallel to the fault plane.

Kinematic indicators record reverse and dip slip fault fibres, with the most common fault

movement being pure reverse (Fig. 4.7h). Cleavage drag is observed at some north-south

faults that have reverse kinematic indicators. Indicators of secondary fault reactivation

are rare and indicate secondary dextral wrench movement along fault planes that have

earlier reverse kinematic indicators (Fig. 4.10a). Associated quartz-carbonate veins form

sheeted flat lying veins (Section 4.8). The timing of north-south faults is similar to that

of the southeast faults, with the faults pre- to syn-cleavage formation and last movement

on the fault planes post-dating cleavage development.

4.7.4 Southwest faults

Southwest striking faults occur ,vithin GGF M1, GVF M4 and dolerite intrusions. These

faults have planar traces, dips that vary from between 4Go southeast to subvertical (Fig.

4.10b) and are the least abundant fault type recorded. Southwest faults are zones

between 1.5 to 20 em wide, with banded and antitaxial fault veins of quartz, carbonate,

muscovite, wall rock and minor pyrite. I<.:.inematic fault movement indicators recognised

include normal dip slip and reverse movements (Fig. 4.10c). At least two fault

movements are indicated, but the timing relation between these movements could not be

established due to the absence of overprinting kinematic fibres. Associated veins are

filled with quartz, carbonate and chlorite, with banded, discontinuous or sigmoidal vein

forms.

4.8 Veins

Vein groups were divided into six types on the basis of orientation. The earliest veins

identified at Gossan Hill are quartz veins (Section 4.8.1) that are cut by sulphide-rich

stringer veins (Section 4.8.2). In addition, four groups of quartz, carbonate, chlorite

veins associated with late brittle deformation are identified. These four vein groups are
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characterised by southeast, east-west, north-south, and southwest vein orientations,

which are identical to the orientation of faults previously discussed.

4.8.1 Pre-mineralising quartz veins

Quartz veins exposed underground on the 250 level are hosted by intensely silicified

GGF M4 volcaniclastics within a sulphide stringer zone. The exposure of these quartz

veins is limited to a 60 m wide zone underlying massive pyrite-magnetite mineralisation,

and are not identified elsewhere. Quartz veins range in thickness from 1 to 4 em and

vary from sheeted, continuous to undulose and discontinuous veins that are infilled by

white quartz (Fig. 4.8c). Some quartz veins host minor chlorite, chalcopyrite and pyrite.

Two conjugate quartz vein orientations are recognised (Figs. 4.5f and 4.11). These two

vein sets form arrays of subparallel or stepped veins with a southeast (139° to 189°) or

southwest (195° to 247°) strike and dips of 25° to 63° southwest and 40° to 65°

southeast respectively. The quartz veins reflect brittle deformation of the wall rock,

indicating that GGF M4 was competent at the time of quartz vein formation. Quartz

veins are absent from adjacent zones of chlorite alteration within GGF M4 (Fig. 4.11).

Quartz veins are truncated and transected by sulphide stringer veins (Figs. 4.8c and 4.11).

This indicates that quartz veins formed prior to the sulphide veins and preceded massive

sulphide formation within GGF M4. Early quartz veins therefore, represent pre

mineralising veins that formed during a period of north-south extension.

4.8.2 Sulphide veins

Sulphide stringer veins overly and underlie massive sulphide in GGF M4, M5 and M6.

These stringer veins are generally pyrite-rich and have variable continuity, width,

orientation and host associations. Silicified wall rock fragments may be found within

some sulphide veins, indicating antitaxial vein formation. In some occurrences, sulphide

veins can have strong fracture control, forming consistently orientated subparallel vein

sets (Figs. 4.8d and 4.11). However, the orientation of sulphide veins varies between

zones of mineralisation and alteration. This section reviews the orientation of sulphide

veins and examines potential structural control to these mineralising conduits. The

occurrence and distribution of sulphide veins is further evaluated in Chapter 5.

Sulphide veins on the 250 level consist of pyrite, chalcopyrite and chlorite and have

some similar vein orientations to the early quartz veins (cj Figs. 4.5g and 4.5f), whilst

some veins parallel bedding (cj Figs. 4.5g and 4.5a). Sulphide veins on the 300 level

have stronger bedding control than veins from the 250 level, with veins mostly parallel to

bedding (Figs. 4.5h and 4.8e). The orientation of sulphide veins from the 250 and 300

level indicates that sulphide veins had strong control from pre-existing fractures in the

host rock, represented by early white quartz veins, as well as lithological control by

bedding planes. The absence of early quartz vein trends from sulphide vein orientations

on the 300 level reflects stronger bedding control to sulphide veins. The limited

distribution of early quartz veins within GGF M4 also indicates their limited influence

during sulphide vein formation.
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4.8.3 Southeast veins

Southeast striking veins are the most abundant veins oCCUlring within GVF M4, GGF

Ml, GGF M4 and dolerite intrusions. Southeast veins are less than 3 cm wide, syntaxial

to antitaxial veins filled with white quartz-carbonate or carbonate-quartz-chlorite-pyrite.

The vein style is typically planar and sheeted, frequently with stepped subparallel veins.

The dip of this vein group varies from shallow «20°) to subvertical (Fig. 4.10d).

Southeast veins parallel and are spatially associated with the southeast fault group, where

these veins formed as extensional veins, commonly having extensional fibre fill.

Quartz-carbonate veins parallel and cut across the contact margins of the early dolerite

intrusions, indicating post-dolerite vein formation. Dextral offset of these veins at the

margins of dolerite indicates that movement on southeast faults occurred after vein

formation. Similar observations are made in southeast veins adjacent to the rhyolite

intrusions, with veins having reverse offset and crenulation due to cleavage (Section 4.9).

Alteration halos enveloping southeast veins include quartz, muscovite-quartz and chlorite

halos that penetrate up to 40 cm into the wall rock (Fig. 4.12a). Southeast veins also

parallel the alteration banding in GVF M4 (Fig. 4.12b). The orientation of the southeast

veins is generally shallower than bedding and subparallel cleavage and the orientation of

rhyolite intrusions. Veins may be offset by movement on southeast faults and displaced

or crenulated by the penetrative cleavage.

4.8.4 East-west veins

East-west striking veins occur within GVF M4, GGF Ml, GGF M4 and dolerite and

rhyolite intrusions. Vein contain quartz-carbonate fill and are up to 4 em wide. Veins are

generally planar and continuous, but may also be sigmoidal or stepped. East-west veins

vary from shallow (10° to 30°) to steeply dipping veins (40° to 60°) (Fig.4.10e). Steeper

east-west veins have cleavage related deformation, including crenulation and

displacement in the plane of cleavage (refer Section 4.9.1). East-west veins cut across

the southeast fault (Fig. 4.12c) and north-south fault groups, and are commonly offset by

reverse displacement on these faults. Vein formation was most likely synchronous to

these fault groups.

4.8.5 North-south veins

North-south striking veins are less than 10 cm wide and have banded quartz-carbonate or

carbonate-chlorite vein fill. They occur in GGF Ml and GVF M4 as well as dolerite and

rhyolite intrusions. The style of vein is sheeted to discontinuous and sigmoidal. The dip

of north-south veins varies from shallow (10°) to subvertical (Fig. 4.10f). North-south

veins parallel the orientation of dolerite intrusions and north-south faults, but cut across

some southeast faults. Where associated with southeast faults, veins form flat lying

stepped, subparallel extension veins. Chlorite and muscovite-quartz halos less than

10 cm wide commonly envelop these veins. Reverse offset of north-south veins across

southeast faults is consistent with reverse striation movement indicators «30 cm) on

southeast faults. The reverse offset of north-south veins indicates vein formation

synchronous to, or earlier than, fault formation.
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Figure 4.12

(a) A planar carbonate-quartz-pyrite southeast vein within sandstone ofGGF Mi. The vein
has an asymmetric, 3 em quartz alteration halo. Minor undulations in the planar trace of
rile vein are the effect of a high angle anastomosing cleavage in the wall rock and vein
(250 level, 5,120 E, 18,436 N).

(b) A continuous, planar carbonate-chlorite vein that has a well-developed quartz-muscovite
alteration halo. The halo forms a narrow envelope around the vein. TIus southeast
oriented vein occurs in GyF 11/14 sandstone and parallels quartz-muscovite-chlorite _
alteration banding within the sandstone (Cuddy #13, 5,176 E, 18,320 N).

(c) Southeast fault within quartz-chlorite altered thinly bedded sandstone and breccia of GGF
Ivn. The fault trace is planar and the fault vein is carbonate-quartz. Subhorizontal,
discontinuous east-west quartz filled tension veins ate associated with the fault and cut
across the fault plane. Rock bolts are 40 cmIong (300 level, 5,102 E, 18,248 N).

(d) Stepped planar quartz-carbonate filled southwest vein in massive sandstone of GGF M5
(300 level, 4,993 E, 18,242 N).

(e) Pervasive intense quartz alteration of a pumiceous pebble breccia from GGF M1. Relict
, lithic clasts have variable chlorite or quartz alteration, and the pebble breccia contains a
spaced an~stomosingcleavage that wraps lithic fragments. CWorite altered lithic clasts
host a continuous cleavage,and have weak. flattening parallel to the plane of cleavage (25,0
level, 5,140 E, 18,438 N).

(f) Thinly bedded fine-grained sandstone from GGF M1. Beds have differential intense
quartz-chlorite or chlorite alteration corresponding to alternating light and dark grey bands
respectively. The chlorite-altered beds contain a well-developed, closely spaced
penetrative cleavage. In more competent quartz-altered beds cleavage is absent or a

_weakly developed, spaced cleavag~ is present. The angle between cleavage and bedding is
oblique (pump Access Cnddy 190 level, 5,217 E, 18,866 N).
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4.8.6 Southwest veins

Southwest striking veins occux in GVF M4, GGF Ml, GGF M4, GGF M5, and massive

pyrite-magnetite-pyrite-chalcopyrite. The dip of southwest veins varies from shallow

(10°) to subvertical (Fig. 4.10g). These veins have quartz-carbonate-pyrite-chalcopyrite

fill with rare euhedral tourmaline «500 J.l1n in size). Southwest veins are less than 15 cm

wide and have banded to fibrous extensional vein fill. Southwest veins vary from planar,

sheeted veins to narrow, discontinuous veins and some form stepped veins adjacent to

southeast faults (e.g., Fig. 4.12d). These veins are also crenulated by cleavage and offset

by late fault movement.

4.9 Cleavage

Previous workers at Gossan Hill (Frater, 1978; Ashley 1988; Watkins and Hickman,

1990a) identified a spaced S2 cleavage that formed a bedding parallel fabric. The results

of this study agree with those of Clifford (1992) and Potter (1991), and did not identifY

S2 fabric, but a single anastomosing S3 cleavage. The S3 penetrative cleavage at Gossan

Hill strikes northwest to north-northwest and is oblique to and anticlockwise of bedding,

with a steep 75° west to subvertical dip (Fig. 4.10h). This S3 cleavage has a consistent

orientation parallel to the subvertical axial suxface of the megascopic anticline, with the

Golden Grove Domain located on its western limb.

At Gossan Hill, the cleavage intensity varies amongst volcano-sedimentary lithofacies

and alteration types. In intensely silicified pebble breccia (e.g., GGF Ml), the cleavage is

anastomosing, undulose and spaced (Fig. 4.12e), with chlorite altered lithic clasts having

a weak flattening in the plane of cleavage. Within the chlorite-quartz altered fine

grained, thinly bedded sediments, cleavage forms a spaced, continuous cleavage

preferentially developed in chlorite altered beds (Fig. 4.12f). Intensely chlorite altered

volcaniclastics have a closely spaced cleavage that imparts a schistosity. The hangingwall

rhyodacite (RD2) and dacite (DAC3) units show a well-developed cleavage, defined by

the alignment of muscovite and elongation of chlorite-carbonate altered feldspars.

Cleavage is also weakly developed in rhyolite and dolerite intrusions, indicating cleavage

formation post-dates emplacement of these intrusions.

The angle between bedding and cleavage is oblique and usually less than 20°. In

intensely chlorite altered wall rocks, the angle between bedding and cleavage is less than

10°, reflecting ductile deformation and the possible rotation of bedding with respect to

cleavage. Examples of such cases are bedding parallel sulphide veins that also parallel

cleavage (Figs. 4.13a and 4.8e). Some intensely quartz altered rocks do not have a

penetrative cleavage and where sulphide veins are hosted by intensely quartz altered wall

rock, preferential development of cleavage within the sulphide-chlorite vein is observed.

In addition, massive sulphide and stringer veins have a spaced penetrative cleavage

indicating that mineralisation pre-dated cleavage.

The contact between massive quartz sandstone and massive pyrite-chlorite in GGF M4

has local remobilisation of pyrite along cleavage planes, which cause local irregularities in

this contact (Fig. 4.13b). Within massive magnetite, cracking patterns in magnetite are
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Figure 4.13

(a) Adjaceut subparallel pyrite-chlorite-chalcopyrite stringer veins. A strongly developed
cleavage is present in the intensely chlorite altered GGF M4 host. TIle orientation of the
sulphide veins parallels bedding in GGF M4 and the orientation of the penetrative
cleavage. Rock bolts are 40 cm long (250 level, 5,103 E, 18,887 N)

(b) Contact betvireen quartz-chlorite altered massive quartz sandstone of GGF M4 and
massive pyrite-chalcopyrite. The contact is sharp and planar, but locally irregular due to
remobilisation of pytite and cbalcopyrite along cleavage planes (250 level, 5,109 E, 18,440
N).

(c) Discontinuous, uodulose small extensional fractures in massive magnetite (Mgt). These
fractures are pe~eDdicular to cleavage and are filled by fibrous talc (sample 97U069).

(d) As for (c) under crossed rucols

(e) Deformation of apatite (Ap) in a sulphide, chlorite altered sandstone of GGF M4. Apatite
crystals have chlorite-sulphide pressure shadows and cleavage patanel slip planes (arrow).
Cleavage parallel slip displaces the margin of the apatite grain in a sinistral sense (sample
97U058).

(f) As for (e) under crossed rucols

(g) Cleavage wraps around a recrystallised and fractured pyrite grain (Py). The cleavage .is
well-developed.in the fine-grained chlorite matrix. The pyrite grain has chlorite and
sulph.ide (chalcopyrite-pyriteYfilled pressure shadows. TI~e occurrence of chalcopyrite in
these pressure shadows indicates the lo·cal remobilisation of chalcopyrite during
deformation (sample 97U025).

(h) As for (g) under plane polarised light
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perpendicular to cleavage and are infilled by talc extensional fibres that parallel cleavage

(Figs. 4.13c and 4.13d). Volcanic quartz, siliceous nodules and pyrite grains have

cleavage wrapping around them, resulting in augen textures with pressure shadows.

Displacement or slip parallel to cleavage planes is observed in areas with strong to

intense cleavage development (Figs. 4.13e and 4.13f). Pressure shadows around volcanic

quartz, coarse-grained pyrite (Figs. 4.13g and 4.13h) and apatite grains on oriented

samples indicate reverse or dextral senses of rotation. In such cases, the cleavage wraps

around the more competent grains and demonstrates a post-mineralising cleavage.

Pressure shadows have variable mineralogies with fine- and coarse-grained fibrous arrays

of quartz, carbonate and chlorite, with less common chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite (Figs.

4.13g and 4.13h). Rounded zones of massive magnetite in massive pyrite have cleavage

wrapping (Fig. 4.14a). It is therefore concluded that the remobilisation of sulphides,

including pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite occurred during cleavage formation, but that

magnetite behaved more competently and preferentia1ly underwent brittle deformation.

4.9.1 Folded veins

Stringer sulphide-carbonate-chlorite veins and late stage quartz-carbonate-chlorite veins

often have locally crenulated, disrupted and folded textures. As previously discussed

(Section 4.8), sulphide veins are associated with the formation of massive sulphides,

whilst the quartz-carbonate-chlorite veins formed during brittle deformation after

mineralisation. The crenulation, disruption and folding of both vein types is the result of

deformation induced during penetrative cleavage development and substantiates the

formation of these vein prior to regional penetrative deformation. In general, veins that

are folded at Gossan Hill are veins that have a high angle between the vein orientation

and the plane of cleavage (Fig. 4.15). Veins subparallel to cleavage and bedding are not

folded, but commonly have neclting and boudinage deformation structures (Section

4.10.2, Fig. 4.15).

Folded sulphide veins oc= within intensely chlorite or chlorite-quartz altered lithofacies.

Fold morphologies are tight and upright, with a wavelength less than 30 em (Fig. 4. 14b).

The fold hinges are subhorizomal and cleavage is convergent and axial planar. Stacked,

parallel, subhorizontal sulphide veins have similar folding within adjacent veins (Fig.

4.14c).

Folded, late stage quartz-carbonate-chlorite veins are frequently disrupted or crenulated

by the cleavage, having fracture and offset parallel to cleavage (Figs. 4.14d and 4.14e)

that reflect superimposed brittle deformation. Micro-quartz-carbonate veins are also

folded with quartz having undulose extinction (Fig. 4.14e). Folded quartz-carbonate

chlorite veins commonly have open, upright fold forms and small wavelengths «5 em),

with cleavage axial planar (Fig. 4. 14f). This folding is attributed to shortening in

response to cleavage development. Intensely silicified and competent units of GGF Ml

have veins that are more disrupted by brittle deformation than by ductile folding.

Therefore, competency differences of the host rocks and the angle between the vein and

cleavage (Fig. 4.15) are the major controls of folded vein morphologies.
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Figure 4.14

(a) A zone of massive magnetite (Mgt) within massive pyrite-chakopyrite-chlorite (Py-Cpy).·
The cleavage is well-q.eveloped in the ,massive sulphide and wraps around the more
competent massive magnetite zone (250 level, 5,108 E, 18,493 N).

(b) Folded pyrite-pyrrhotite-carbonate vein in intensely chlorite-quartz altered sandstone of
GGF IvIS. The folds are upright and have a wavelength of 10 em, with smaller folds (less
than 3 em) on the limbs. The cleavage is axial planar to the subhorizontal sulphide vein.
The folding in the vein reflects ductile deformation parallel to the plane of cleavage,
within a chlorite-rich rock (300 level, 4,974 E, 18,244 N).

(c) Stacked folded pyrite-pyrrhotite-carbonate veins Trom intensely chlorite-quartz altered
sandstone of GGF :f\15. The pyrite-rich veins are subparallel, flat lying veins that are
folded by an axial planar cleavage as explained in (b). In this case the. subparallel pyrite
pyrrhotite-carbonate veins have similar folding in each of the veins, which substantiate
cleavage-related defonnation. The veins have attenuation and pinch and swell, which is
associated with minor displacement along the plane of cleavage (300 level, 4,973 E, 18,245
N).

(d) A micro-quartz vein cuts across a fine-grained, intensely quartz altered fotmerly glassy and
shard rich, quart,-bearing sandstone of GGF M5 (sample 97UOO7).

(e) As for (d) under crossed nicols highlighting the undulose extinction pattem and fracture
of quartz within the folded microVe1n. A small fault, delineated by fine-grained muscovite,
sheatS one limb of the microvem.

(f) A planar, sheeted carbonate-quartz southeast oriented vein with in "an intensely quartz
altered, pebble breccia of GGF MI. Small~scale irregularities in the vein trace include
small displacements «1 em), crenulation and.weak folding. These deformational feat).ues
are axial planar to folding and parallel cleavage (250 level, 5,146E, 18,438 N).

(g) Carbonate-quartz boudins along the contact between massive quartz-bearing sandstone of
GGF M4 and a rhyolite intrnsion. Shearing parallel to this contact also parallels the
boudinage structures of the carbonate-quartz vein. The boudins are asymmetric, but the
direction of movement on the shear zones is not clear. Note also the crenulated 
carbonate-quartz vein in the massive sandstone Oeft), with crenulation parallel t9 shearing
along the contact margin (250 level, 5,110 E, 18,437 N).
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Figure 4.15: Schematic illustration of the deformation of sulphide-rich stringer veins and late
brittle quarrz-carbonate veins at Gossan Hill, (a) Illustration of the different orientations of veins
prior to D3 deformation, with veins sub-parallel, perpendicular or oblique to bedding. (b) The D3
regional penetrative deformation is an east-west compression event defined by Watkins and
Hickman (1990a). This event results crenulation. disruption and folding of veins that are
perpendicular, or at a high angle to bedding. Veins that are obli<'1ue to bedding may have weak
disruption or folding. Veins that are subparallel to bedding, are also subparallel to cleavage and do
not have folded vein forms but may however, have strong cleavage or boudinage structures.
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4.9.2 Boudinage structures

Boudinage structures are observed in carbonate-quartz veins and are common within

sulphide veins. Boudinage of carbonate-quartz veins at the margin of a rhyolite intrusion

(Fig. 4.14g) are associated with shearing parallel to the rhyolite margin and reverse

movement along this margin. Massive sulphide veins within intensely chlorite altered

wall rock commonly show necking and boudinage (Fig. 4.16a). In these examples,

cleavage is intensely developed in adjacent chlorite wall rock, and wraps around the more

competent sulphide zones. These boudins reflect competency differences between

chlorite- and sulphide-rich assemblages and coincide with zones of strong cleavage. In

sulphide-carbonate-rich veins, necking of veins is a common feature (Fig. 4.16b). These

veins are hosted by a chlorite matrix and form locally discontinuous veins that parallel

cleavage and commonly have extensional fractures perpendicular to cleavage that are

infilled by carbonate, chlorite or talc.

4.10 Metamorphism

The Golden Grove Domain has a prograde metamorphic assemblage typical of the biotite

zone of the greenschist facies (Ashley et aL, 1988; Clifford, 1992). At Gossan Hill, the

metamorphic assemblage of the GGF consists of quartz, chlorite, muscovite, carbonate,

rutile and ilmenite, which is consistent with this interpretation. Near and within

chemical facies at Gossan Hill, metamorphic minerals also include minor chloritoid, talc,

andalusite, epidote, actinolite, sulphide and magnetite. Each of the members of the

GGF have different metamorphic minerals and mineral abundances, as indicated in Table

4.2. In contrast to the regional metamorphic assemblage as defined by Clifford (1992)

and Watkins and Hickman (1990a), biotite has not been observed within the GGF or

dacite and rhyodacite of the Scuddles Formation overlying the Gossan Hill deposit.

Metamorphic minerals at the Gossan Hill deposit are discussed below.

4.10.1 Chlorite

Chlorite is an abundant mineral in the host rocks at Gossan Hill. It forms the matrix in

sulphide-rich zones where it represents an intense hydrothermal alteration of

volcaniclastic precursors. The distribution and composition of chlorite are addressed in

Chapter 7. In strongly cleaved zones, chlorite is fine-grained «50 11m) and delineates an

anastomosing to intense planar cleavage (Fig. 4.16c). Cleavage delineated by chlorite

commonly wraps around more competent grains. Chlorite in pressure shadows is best

developed around large pyrite grains (Fig. 4.16d) and is fibrous or forms subhedral coarse

grained «300 !-Lm) interleaved mosaics. Within massive sulphide and sulphide veins,

chlorite is commonly coarse-grained (>100 11m) interstitial to sulphide grains and consists

of fibrous to decussate chlorite that overprints the S3 cleavage.

4.10.2 Muscovite

All fine-grained «50 !-Lm) white mica is referred to as muscovite and no attempt has been

made to differentiate between muscovite and paragonite. Muscovite occurs in the matrix

throughout the Golden Grove and Scuddles Formations, but is most abundant in the
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Figure 4.16

(a) Boudinaged adjacent pyrite-chalcopyrite veins in massive sulphide from GGF M4.
Between adjacent sulphide veins are zones of intense chlorite altered wall rock, that are
strongly cleaved. The boudinaged sulphide veins have extensional fractures across the
cleavage, which are filled by chlorite and quartz. The necking of these sulphide veins also
parallel the direction of cleavage. Rock bolts are 40 cm long (250 level, 5,107 E, 18,489
N).

(b) In,~ensely chlorite altered sandstone in GGF M4 containing abundant, discontinuous
pyrite-pyrrhotite-carbonate-magnetite veins. The veins parallel cleavage and have well
developed necking structures and ~xtensionalfractures perpendicular to cleavage (250
level, 5,075 E, 18,492 N).

(c) Photomicrograph of a stretched pyrite-pytrhotite-carbonate-magoetite vein from (b). 11,e
sulphide-carbonate vein is hosted by fine-grained chlorite that contains disse:m.mated rutile
and ihrrenite. TIle vein is parallel to cleavage, as defined by alignment of chlorite.
Subparallel sets of undulose fractures perpendicular to cleavage are extensional fractures
that are in filled by quartz (sample 97U049).

(d) Coarse-grained chlorite pressure shadow around large, euhedral pyrite grains (Py) within a
fine-grained chlorite matri.~ (sample 762040).

(e) Pervasive. fine-grained muscovite alteration of massive dacite. Fine-grained, poorly
formed muscovite and carbonate occurs through the matrix of this dacite and def111es the
S3 cleavage. The alteration of feldspar phenocrysts (Fd) is an intense carbonate
muscovite-chlorite alteration (sample 769074).

(t) Fractured magnetite grains (Mgt) from massive magnetite in GGF 114. Fractures are
planar to tmdulatory and filled by fibrous talc (sample769060).

(g) Decussate textures of talc within chalcopyrite-pyrite (opaques) and chlorite (sample
769152).

0') Disseminated grains ofilmenite and rutile within a fine-grained chlorite matrix (ChI)
(sample 769264).
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Table 4.2: Stratigraphic distribution and relative abundance of metamorphic minerals at Gossan Hill.

Minor minerals fonn less than 5% modal.
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Stratigraphy

Scuddles Formation Member 2

dacite (DAC3)

rhyodacire(Rl)2)

Golden Grove Formation

GGFM6

GGFM5

GGFM4

GGFMl

Gossan Valley Formation

GVFM4

Late intrusions

dacite porphyry

dolerite

rhyolite

major minerals

muscovite, carbonate, chlorite

musrovite, au:bonate, chlorite

quartz, chlorite, carbonate,

sulphides, magnetite

mlorite, quartz,

chlorite, quartz, carbonate,
sulphides, magnetite, talc

quartz, chlorite

muscovite, quartz, chlorite

albite

mlorite, epidote, sphene
musrovite

minor minerals

epidote, chloritoid

epidote

ilmenite, rutile, andalusite,

mloritoid, muscovite, talc, actinolite

muscnvite, carbonate

ilmenite, rutile, dlloritoid,
musrovite, actinolite, andalusite

musrovite, ilmenite, rutile

ilmenite, rutile

muscovite, chlorite, carbonate

dinozoisite

latter (Table 4.2). Within Members of the Golden Grove Formation, muscovite is

generally minor and occurs as disseminated grains in a quartz-chlorite alteration.

Muscovite commonly forms small «20 J.lm) acicular grains whose alignment delineate

the penetrative cleavage. The rhyodacite and dacite units of the Scuddles Formation

have abundant muscovite (>20%), which are fine-grained «50 11m) and also defIne

cleavage by alignment (Fig. 4.16e). In the massive dacite (DAC3), relict feldspar

morphologies are delineated by coarse-grained muscovite (>100 11m), carbonate and

chlorite. Fibrous muscovite is also common within massive sulphides, where it forms

grains less than 200 11m that cut across the cleavage.

4,10.3 Talc

Talc is abundant in magnetite-rich zones (up to 40%) and is less abundant in massive

sulphide. In massive magnetite, the magnetite grains are strongly fractured having

subparallel sets of undulatory~ discontinuous, extensional fractures that are commonly

infilled by aligned, fine-grained fIbrous talc parallel to cleavage. In these extensional

sites, talc fIbres range from planar to curviplanar (Fig. 4.16f) and record heterogeneous

extension.

In massive sulphide, talc forms fine-grained «100 J.lm), fIbrous grains in association with

muscovite, which may be aligned and delineate cleavage. Talc also forms coarse-grained

(up to 350 J.lm), radiating, decussate mosaics in massive sulphide and stringer veins and

sulphide-chlorite alteration. Coarse-grained talc infills interstices between sulphide grains

and aggregates (Fig. 4.16g) or occurs adjacent to sulphides within chlorite. Decussate

talc cut across the S3 penetrative cleavage.
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4.10.4 Carbonate

Carbonate ranges in composition from calcite, ankerite to siderite and has a widespread

distribution throughout the Scuddles Formation (calcite) and massive magnetite and

sulphide (ankerite to siderite). The occurrence, distribution composition of carbonate

alteration is discussed in Chapter 7. Undulose extinction and deformation textures exist

in some carbonate grains, however euhedral grains (up to 1 mm) that lie across a chlorite

defined cleavage, indicate widespread recrystallisation of carbonate during

metamorphism.

4.10.5 Epidote and clinozoisite

Subhedral to euhedral epidote grains, less than 0.2 mm in size, are dispersed through late

dolerite intrusions and the hangingwall DAC3 dacite. Some dolerite intrusions have

strong epidote alteration, with epidote forming up to 15% modal. Massive dacite

contains minor epidote «2%) within intensely muscovite-carbonate-cWorite altered

feldspars. Minor clinozoisite was also identified within altered feldspar. Rare epidote

« 1% modal) was identified in massive sphalerite, occurring as rounded, scattered,

subhedral grains less than 20 !J.m in size.

4.10.6 Sphene

Sphene has a minor occurrence in the Scuddles Formation DAC3 dacite «1%) and in

epidote altered dolerite intrusions «5%). Sphene occurs as scattered grains less than

200 /lm in size.

4.10.7 Ilmenite-rutile

Ilmenite and rutile abundances range from minor «3%) to accessoty «1%) and occur as

disseminated grains throughout the Golden Grove Formation. Their textural forms vary

from acicular, lath-shaped to blebby-shaped grains (Fig. 4.16h) that are poorly formed,

skeletal or spongy. Ilmenite and rutile grains are commonly small «100 /lm in size), but

can form aggregates up to 300 /lm. Ilmenite and rutile are most abundant in intense

cWorite alteration, but and also interstitial to magnetite and sulphide within massive

magnetite and sulphide. Ilmenite and rutile grains may be aligned parallel to cleavage or

form grains that lie across the cleavage.

4.10.8 Chloritoid

CWoritoid is a minor mineral «5%) and is present within GGF M4, GGF M6 and DAC3

dacite. In GGF M4 and GGF M6, cWoritoid occurs within intense cWorite (±sulphide)

alteration. Chloritoid forms isolated euhedral grains or interpenetrating, radiating to

interlocking 'bow tie' (Bearley, 1988) aggregates (Figs. 4.17a and 4.17b). CWoritoid grain

sizes rarely exceed 2 mm and cWoritoid may be aligned parallel to cleavage or occur as

dispersed grains that lie across cleavage (Fig. 4.17c). Evidence of brittle deformation in

cWoritoid includes grain dislocation structures, foliated crystals and crystals with cWorite

(±pyrrhotite) replaced ragged margins. Radiating aggregates of chloritoid in cWorite

often have magnetite and pyrrhotite rims that infill cleavage and fracture spaces within

the cWoritoid grains. The resulting texture is a 'pseudo-dendritic' array of irregular
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Figure 4.17

(a) 'Bow tie' morphologies characteristic of chloritoid within an intensely chlorite and pyrite
(Py) altered rock at Gossan HilL The chlorite matrix is fIne-grained, and both this matrix
and the chlontoid grains contain small scattered grains of ilmenite arid rutile (disseminated
opaques) (sample 762040).

(b) As for (a) tmder crossed polarised light. This view also highlights the well-formed chlorite
pressure shadows around pyrite (Py) (sample 762040)

(c) Variably oriented chloritoid grains in massive dacite. The chloritoid grains cut tJle
cleavage, which is defined by pervasive muscovite alteration in the dacite groundmass.
Chlontoid grain.s also cross the boundaries between chlorite-altered feldspars (Fd) and
altered matnx (sample 760214).

Cd) Chloritoid with pyrrhotite and magnetite replacement along its cleavage planes. A fine
grained chlorite matri..... hosts the chloriroid. The pyrrhotite and magnetite replacement
imparts a 'dendritic' appearance to the chloritoid grain (sample 762040).

(e) Intense chlorite alteration 'of a sandstone from GGF M4. The chlorite groWldmaSS of this
rock contains large, scattered, blocky and segmented andalusite porphyroblasts. Scale in
em (sample 760466)

(f) Andalusite p01phy-.coblast within a fine-grained chlorite matrix. Fine-grained ilmenite and
rutile sieve the chlorite matrix and andalusite grain. This porphyroblast consists of
adjacent blocky segments, which is consistent with the two glide planes of andalusite. The
central parts of the andalusite porphyroblast are intergrown with chloritoid and quartz
(sample 762040).

(g) As for (1) u11der crossed nicols highlighting the intergrowth of quartz-chlotite with
andalusite in the central parts of the andalusite porphyroblast and internal zonation within
some of the blocky segments.

(It) As for (f) and (g) under reflected light. Magn.etite, pytite, pyrrhotite rim each of the
blocky segments of the andalusite porphyroblast. "
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pyrrhotite-magnetite grains in chloritoid, where the 'dendritic' appearance is inherited

from the original orientation of chloriroid grains (Fig. 4.17d). Chloritoid also occurs in

pressure shadows around large blocky grains of pyrite or andalusite. Chloritoid and

andalusite intergrowths (Fig. 4.17d) indicate the similar timing of these minerals.

4.10.9 Andalusite

Large, well-formed, prismatic, variably altered laths of andalusite are present within the

intense chlorite alteration associated with massive sulphide at Gossan Hill (Fig. 4.17e).

Andalusite is restricted in occurrence to GGF M4 and GGF MG and in some beds forms

up to 30% modal. Andalusite has a patchy dispersed occurrence below and adjacent to

massive pyrite where it is commonly associated with chloritoid, pyrrhotite and magnetite.

Andalusite forms euhedral, isolated tabular laths that have straight extinction and a grain

size of up to 4 mm. Laths have variable orientations within the cleaved groundmass and

generally lie across the cleavage. Rarely, andalusite grains are aligned parallel to cleavage

with poorly defIned chlorite-chloritoid pressure shadows around these grains.

Andalusite laths generally consist of blocky to tabular, jigsaw-fIt pieces, each which may

have internal symmetric zonation (Figs. 4.17f and 4.17g). Irregular, pyrrhotite-sphalerite

magnetite-pyrite rims (Fig. 4.17h) enclose the andalusite laths, including the blocky

pieces of which they are comprised. These sulphide-magnetite rims can be up to 2 mm

wide. Blocky equant fragments and sulphide-magnetite rims retain the original tabular

morphology of the andalusite porphyroblasts, with sulphide-magnetite rims separated

from andalusite by a micron-sized rim of chlorite.

4.10.10 Actinolite

Rare actinolite «1%) was observed in massive sulphide and sulphide-chlorite alteration

of GGF M4 and GGF MG. Actinolite grains are up to 500 J,Lm in length and have bladed,

acicular forms.

4.10.11 Discussion

The metamorphic mineral assemblage has its greatest mineralogical variation in members

of the GGF that host the massive sulphide and magnetite. Chlorite, muscovite and talc

consist of flne- « 100 J,Lm) and coarse-grained phases. In these cases, the flner-grained

minerals deflne the penetrative cleavage by their alignment and likely formed during the

penetrative deformation. In the case of talc, which commonly infills fractures in

magnetite, curviplanar fIbrous grains delineate inhomogeneous stress during the

penetrative deformation. However, decussate, coarse-grained chlorite, muscovite and

talc cut across the cleavage and formed after penetrative deformation, which indicates

peak metamorphism post-dated penetrative deformation.

The association of ilmenite and rutile to the cleavage indicates that its formation pte

and post-dated penetrative deformation. Ilmenite and rutile grains that cut cleavage

indicate that some of these grains may be metamorphic in origin. Similarly, the presence

of deformed and altered chloritoid, in addition to pristine chloritoid reflects at least two

phases of chloritoid formation, namely pre- and post-penetrative deformation. The
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occurrence of chloritoid is commonly correlated with regionally metamorphosed rocks

(Ribbe, 1982; Deer et aL, 1992), but and is also reported to occur within hydrothermal

alteration related to massive sulphide mineralisation (Franklin et aL, 1975; Morton and

Nebel, 1984). In the later occurrence, chloritoid is a metamorphic mineral whose

occurrence correlates specifically to the original high Al and Fe contents of host rock. At

the Mattabi massive sulphide deposit, andalusite and chloritoid occur in footwall

alteration and are metamorphic products of an earlier hydrothermal clay alteration

(Franklin et aL, 1975; Morton and Franklin, 1987). Moreover, studies of the formation

and stability of chloritoid, indicate its formation has a strong dependence on the bulk

composition of the original host rock (LaTour, 1980). Chloritoid will form in units

whose bulk compositions are (1) comparatively high in Al,O" (2) low in NazO, K,O and

CaO, and (3) have high FeOj(FeO+MgO) ratios. At Gossan Hill the occurrence of

chloritoid-andalusite within intense Fe-rich chlorite alteration (Chapter 7) is consistent

with its metamorphic origin in units containing high Al and Fe.

Andalusite is a metamorphic orthosilicate mineral that forms at moderate to low

temperatures, typically within contact metamorphic aureoles of igneous intrusions (Deer

et aL, 1992; Mange and Maurer, 1992). Deformation in andalusite is common via gliding

parallel to the (001) and the (100) cleavage directions (Deer et aL, 1992; Ribbe, 1982).

Andalusite at Gossan Hill has a blocky segmentation consistent with this style of

deformation, with optically continuous extinction angles between adjacent blocky

segments. The extinction zonation observed in blocky andalusite segments is not caused

by major compositional variation (cf Appendix A2.1), but may reflect thermal ill sitt!

modification during metamorphism.

At Gossan Hill, intergrowths between andalusite, chloritoid and quartz, all of which have

sulphide-magnetite rims, are interpreted to reflect the metamorphic reaction of Fe-rich

chlorite to form andalusite. For example:
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2 quartz + 5 Fe-chloritoid + amesite =daphnite + 4 Mg-chloritoid + 2 andalusite + H,°
The equilibration between sulphide and magnetite may have also been constrained by

metamorphic reactions during andalusite formation. For example:

5 pyrite + 4 daphnite =4 andalusite + 5 magnetite + 8 quartz + 10 pyrrhotite + 16 H,°
The reaction of Fe-rich silicate assemblages to andalusite and sulphide-magnetite may be

responsible for the blocky crystal disaggregation and the sulphide-magnetite rims formed

around the blocky andalusite segments.

Textural relationships indicate that andalusite formed during peak metamorphism,

synchronous to the formation of chloritoid and quartz. Andalusite has reacted grain

boundaries to chlorite and replacement of chlorite by sulphide-magnetite. The formation

of andalusite during peak metamorphism occurred after penetrative deformation, as

inferred from the rarity of pressure shadows and cleavage related deformation in

andalusite. The restricted occurrence of andalusite (±chloritoid) to specific beds within

GGF M4 and GGF M6, reflect the specific Fe-rich composition of these beds due to
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intense Fe-rich chlorite hydrothermal alteration of formerly glassy, pumiceous

volcaniclastics.

4.10.12 Timing of peak metamorphism

Coarse-grained chlorite, muscovite and talc decussate textures overprint the S3 regional

penetrative cleavage and support the recrystallisation of these minerals after the

formation of S3. Equilibrium textures between chloritoid, andalusite and quartz support

the synchronous formation of these minerals and cut across S3 cleavage. The blocky

segmentation of andalusite grains is attributed to metamorphic reactions of chlorite

forming andalusite, chloritoid, quartz, magnetite and sulphides along preferred

deformation planes within andalusite. These textural associations indicate that peak

metamorphism post-dated the regional penetrative cleavage. This conclusion is

consistent with the timing of regional metamorphism proposed by Watkins and Hickman

(1990a).

4.10.13 Temperature indicator minerals

The temperature of peak metamorphism for a chlorite-chloritoid-andalusite-quartz-rutile

mineral assemblage was calculated using the THERMOCALC program (Version 2.4) of

Powell and Holland (1990), assuming H
2
0 saturated conditions. Activity data for

chloritoid and chlorite were calculated using microprobe analysis listed in Appendi.' A2.2.

These calculations suggest that peak metamorphic temperatures reached 452±4°C at 1

kbar, consistent with the greenschist facies mineral assemblage observed at Gossan Hill.

As this metamorphic mineral assemblage does not constrain pressure the pressure is

assumed to be relatively low «1 kbar) with a pressure sensitivity of 20°C/kbar.

Recalculated temperatures using different Fe-chlorite determined for chlorite at Gossan

Hill yield negligible changes in the metamorphic temperature estimate.

4.11 Summary of deformation and metamorphism at Gossan Hill

Gossan Hill has undergone multiple phases of deformation that include early pre- to syn

mineralising and post-mineralising events, the later which include penetrative

deformation and metamorphism. The attributes and characteristics of these events are

summarised below.

• A synvolcanic growth fault controlling and localising mineralisation at Gossan Hill is

inferred from changes in the thickness of GGF M6 and rhyodacite breccia facies, as

well as the asymmetry of massive and stringer veins and intense alteration. A DAC3

dacite intrusion of the hangingwall Scuddles Formation occupies the site of this

synvolcanic structure. Rotational block movement along this synvolcanic structure is

inferred from a change in the slope of the GGF M4-M1 lithological surface and

opposing trends of the massive sulphide zones between the Gossan Hill and Scuddles

deposits. Comparable stratigraphic and structural frameworks between the Gossan

Hill and Scuddles deposits reflect similar structural controls to the distribution of

lithofacies, mineralisation and alteration.

• Early silicification of GGF M4 is inferred from the presence of pre-mineralising
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quartz veins formed by brittle deformation of this strata prior to massive sulphide

deposition. Sulphide stringer veins overprint early quartz veins, with quartz vein

formation attributed to early deformation in north-south extension regime,

• Sulphide veins formed along pre-existing fractures (early quartz veins) and bedding

plane conduits. The orientation of sulphide veins was largely controlled by bedding

as obsetved by their common bedding-parallel orientations. Deformation of these

veins has involved some rotation to bedding and cleavage parallel orientations due to

ductile chlorite host rocks,

• No evidence of D1 or D2 is observed at Gossan Hill.

• Intrusion of late stage dolerite occurred along a north-south orientations, Late stage

rhyolite intrusions have a north-south or northwest-southeast orientation,

Emplacement of these intrusions likely occurred along pre-existing fractures and

faults developed during D3 and D4 deformation,

• A period of brittle deformation pre-dating or synchronous with the regional (D3)

deformational event is indicated, Four groups of faults and veins are identified to

have formed during this stage and are oriented southeast-northwest, east-west, north

south, southwest-northeast, Faults have similar characteristics, including associated

veins and displacement directions, In general, the observed displacement on all faults

post-dates vein formation and the most common movement directions are reverse

overprinted by dextral wrench. Refraction of some faults to bedding parallel

directions is also observed. North-south and southeast veins parallel faults with the

same orientation, and are interprered as coeval. East-west and southwest veins

generally form shallow to subhorizontal veins adjacent to faults, with flat lying

exrensional veins reflecting strong vertical extensional associated with this phase of

faulting. The best preserved evidence of deformation prior to D3 (and S3) are the

subhorizontal, quartz-carbonate veins that are disrupted, crenuhted or folded by S3.

It is possible that the dolerites may have intruded north-south faults and that the

rhyolites intruded the southeast faults. This requires these structures to pre-date the

regional D3 deformation.

• The regional penetrative deformation (D3) is associated with mesoscopic, northwest

southeast folding and an axial planar cleavage that forms the dominant fabric at

Gossan Hill. Penetrative deformation is interpreted to resulr during regional east

west compression (Watkins and Hickman, 1990a), At Gossan Hill, cleavage results

in a closely spaced and planar to anastomosing fabric. The patterns of cleavage

development, and its effect on altered and mineralised zones, reflect both britde and

ductile deformation, dependant on the alteration style and lithofacies type. Chlorite

zones have ductile deformation with boudinage and necking structures and folded

veins. Brittle structures include extensional fractures, generally in sulphide-magnetite

zones, disrupted veins and displacement in the plane of cleavage. Where veins are

disrupted or folded, cleavage is an axial planar fabric.

• Continued east-west compression (D4) resulted in activation and re-activating of
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fault planes, which have a reverse and dextral wrench sense of movement

respectively. The D4 deformation is considered to be associated with brittle faulting

and veining with widespread re-activation of pre-existing D3 structures.

• A metamorphic mineral assemblage of chlorite, muscovite, talc, carbonate, epidote,

ilmenite, rutile, chloritoid and andalusite overprints S3 and represents peak

metamorphism after penetrative deformation. The peak metamorphic temperature is

estimated to be 452±4°C at 1 kbar, which is consistent with greenschisr facies

metamorphism.

4.12 Regional considerations and exploration ramifications

The geology of the Gossan Hill-Scuddles area is given in Figure 2.8. Mesoscopic faults

include the Racecourse, Cullens, Luisini and Flying Hi fault zones, which have a north

south trend. This set of laterally continuous parallel fractures is regionally extensive

(cj Fig. 2.7) and defined by geophysical lineaments and stratigraphy offsets. Horizontal

displacement along faults range from less than 100 m up to 750 m, as in the case of the

Racecourse Fault (Fig. 2.8). Offset along these faults is consistently dextraL These

structures are late brittle features that have the same orientation to the north-south fault

set identified at Gossan Hill. North-south fault development is considered to have

occurred prior to the regional D3 deformation event, with the dextral movement on these

regional faults associated with D4 deformation, offsetting strata, the granite margin and

the Minjar Range Group (Fig. 2.7).

Regionally, dolerite intrusions parallel the north-south faults. Strong fracture control to

the dolerire intrusion event is evident from these patterns with the dolerites most likely

utilising north-south fault systems. East-west faults are also a common feature in the

regional geology. These structures have dextral offset and are interpreted to be offset by

north-south structures during late stage movement.

In exploration terms, all of the above mentioned structures are late brittle structures and

unrelated to sites of mineralisation. The orientation of synvolcanic structures controlling

mineralisation at Gossan Hill and Scuddles is determined by the orientation of the dacite

intrusions that occupy the synvolcanic fracture sites. DAC3 dacite intrusions have a

north-south orientation similar to the late brittle structures, which makes tlleir

identification difficult. However, the recognition of sites where the Scuddles Formation

cuts across the Golden Grove Formation is one criterion by which these synvolcanic

structures could be identified.
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Chapter 5

Sulphide and magnetite mineralisation

5.1 Introduction

At Gossan Hill, massive sulphide and massive magnetite are hosted within a thick sequence

of bedded felsic tuffaceous volcaniclastics of the Golden Grove Formation (GGF). Facies

investigations indicate that massive sulphides have an upper and a lower stratigraphic

association, and these two zones are separated by up to 150 m of volcaniclastics. The

upper and lower massive sulphide zones occur within GGF M6 and GGF M4 respectively.

Sulphides within GGF M4 are Cu-rich, whilst sulphides in GGF M6 are Zn-Cu-rich. In

addition to massive bodies, sulphides occurs in numerous veins that are Fe-, Cu- or Zn

rich. A Cu-Fe-rich stringer zone connects the upper and lower massive sulphide zones. In

total, sulphides occur through an estimated stratigraphic thickness of 250 m. Massive

magnetite is also present, but only occurs in the lower stratigraphic association of GGF

M4, where it is adjacent to massive sulphide and stringer veins.
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The stratigraphic separation of massive sulphide zones, as observed at Gossan Hill, is not

uncommon in VHMS deposits. For example, East Thalanga in the Mount Windsor

Volcanic Belt, Queensland, has two ore positions that appear to have formed from the

same mineralising system (Hill, 1996). The Balcooma deposit, northern Queensland, is

another example of multiple ore lenses, with each lens having a different stratigraphic

occurrence and a Zn-Cu or Cu-rich sulphide assemblage (Huston, 1988). However, in

contrast to Thalanga, the Balco01na deposit was formed from separate mineralising systems

(Huston, 1988). Many Canadian Archean VHMS deposits are also characterised by at least

two or more, stratigraphically separate or 'stacked' sulphide lenses (Sangster, 1972; Barrett

et ai., 1992). These deposits include Mobrum (Barrett et ai., 1992), Ansil and Corbet

(Knuckey and Watkins, 1982; Barrett et ai., 1993; Galley et ai., 1995), Millenbach (Knuckey

et ai., 1982; Kalogeropoulos and Scott, 1989; Kerr and Gibson, 1993) and Mattabi (Franklin

et ai., 1975; Morton et ai., 1991). VHMS deposits may also consist of multiple sulphide

lenses that lack substantial stratigraphic separation (e.g., Rosebery, Huston, 1988; Lees et ai.,

1990; Large, 1992, and Que River, Large et ai., 1989).

Frater (1978) interpreted the mutual occurrence of sulphide and magnetite at Gossan Hill

as the result of multiple (at least two) periods of sulphide formation, with the co

deposition of magnetite during the early phases of sulphide formation. Conversely,

Clifford (1992) interpreted Gossan Hill to have formed from a single, long-lived
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deposition of magnetite dw:ing the early phases of sulphide formation. Conversely,

Clifford (1992) interpreted Gossan Hill to have formed from a single, long-lived

hydrothermal system. These contrasting interpretations at Gossan Hill highlight the

complexity of this deposit and set the scene for this chapter, which aims to:

• define the geometry and distribution of massive sulphide, massive magnetite and

stringer veins with respect to the volcaniclastic succession and synvolcanic struc

tures;

• establish the relative timing between the upper and lower massive sulphide zones,

stringer veins and massive magnetite;

• constrain the relative duration of sulphide and magnetite formation at Gossan Hill,

and assess its development as a single or multi-phase hydrothermal system;

• assess the significance of massive magnetite at Gossan Hill;

• examine evidence for exhalation versus replacement at Gossan Hill;

• compare and contrast observations at Gossan Hill with the nearby Scuddles deposit.

5.2 Ore types

Three main ore types occur at Gossan Hill, viZ massive sphalerite, massive pyrite and

massive magnetite. The term massive sulphide in this thesis is reserved for abundances

greater than 50 wt.% (i.e., massive sphalerite has >50 wt.% sphalerite). Massi,;e

sphalerite only occurs in GGF M6, whilst massive pyrite occurs in both GGF M6 and

GGF M4. Massive magnetite (>50 wt.% magnetite) only occurs in the lower ore zone in

GGFM4.

At Gossan Hill, a deep weathering profile extends from surface to depths of up to 100 m.

This weathering has resulted in gossanous massive sulphide and massive magnetite and

caused chalcophile element dispersion in the pisolitic laterite near the surface (Smith and

Pedrix, 1983). Two supergene enrichment zones occur in the gossanous outcrop of the

primary ore. These are an Au-oxide zone overlying massive pyrite-sphalerite in GGF M6

and a Cu-supergene zone overlying massive pyrite-chalcopyrite-magnetite in GGF M4.

Although the weathered sulphide zones are an important resource (Table 5.1), this study

is focussed on the primary ore.

The hypogene and supergene mineralogy of massive sulphide and massive magnetite is

given in Table 5.2, with tonnage and grade data listed in Table 5.1. Unoxidised massive

sulphide generally consists of sphalerite, pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, with massive

magnetite consisting mainly of magnetite. Gangue minerals are chlorite and quartz in

massive sulphide, and chlorite and carbonate in massive magnetite. MZC geologists have

quantified the volume of massive magnetite at 5.56 million cubic metres with an average

specific gravity of 4.3 (S. Johansen, pers. camm.). Therefore massive magnetite (i.e., >50

wt.% magnetite) at Gossan Hill forms an estimated 12 Mt.

5.3 Terminology

Underground access to the central and northern parts of the Gossan Hill deposit (18,240

N to 18,780 N) was developed dw:ing the recently completed feasibility study. As part of
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Table 5.1: Results from the 1994-1997 feosibility studywhidl upgraded the estimated resource of

Gossan Hill to 7.0 Mt. @ 3.4% Cu and 2.2 Mt. @11.3% Zn with 1.5 g/t Au and 102 g/t Ag forthe

prim""Y min=lised zones and 5.3 Mt. @ 1.5% Cu and 2.0 Mt. @2.2g/tAu and 86 g/t Ag for the

oxide-supergene mineralised zones. Tonnage and grades are from the 1997 Nonnandy

shareholders report.

Tonne. (Mt) Zn(%) Cu(%) Pb(%) Ag(g/t) Au (g/t)

Zn (indicated) 1.2 10.3 0.3 1 89 1.5

Zn (inf=ed) 1.03 12.5 0.3 1.2 117 1.4

Cu (indicated) 5.23 0.3 3.5 13 0.4

Cu (inf=ed) 1.8 0.3 3.3 19 0.4

Cu-supergene 5.27 1.5

Au-oxide 2.01 86 2.2

Table 5.2: Mineralogy of massive sphalerite, massive pyrite and massive magnetite listing the major, minor,

accessory, gangue and supergene minerals. The supergene minerals occur in the weathered upper 100

metres overlying the primary mineral zones and are rompiled from Frater (1978).

Major Minor Accessory Gan",aue Supergene

galena, magnetite
quartz, chlorite, marcasite,

arsenopyrite,
carbonate, pyrrhotite, pyrite,

massive sphalerite, pyrite, tetrahedrite· dectrum, native
musaJvite, talc, goethite,

sphalerite pyrrhotite tennantite, silver, cassiterite
rutile, ilmenite, chalcocite, Fe-

dlalcopyrite,
epidote oxides, eleetrum

bismuthinite

chlorite, quartz, marcasite,

pyrite,
carbonate, apatite, chalcocite,

massive magnetite, talc, muso)"(,'ite, malachite, O1prite

pyrite
chalmpyrite,

marcasite
sphalerite

chloritoid, mvellite, Fe-
pyrrhotite

andalusite, oxides, goethite,

ilmenite, rutile pyrrhotite

pyrite, pyrrhorite,
carbonate, talc,

massive
magnetite dlalcopyrite,

dllorite, quartz, maghemite,

magnetite
marcasite

musrovite, hematite

ilmenite, rutile

this feasibility study, drilling was undertaken by MZC on 40-m-spaced, east-west

sections. However, due to time constraints, underground exposure and diamond driI1

results of the 1994-1997 feasibility study were only reviewed in the last year of this

study. As a result, much of the work presented in this study was completed on the earlier

generations of drilling from the surface. Due to the strong deviation of these surface driI1

holes, interpretations were carried out on a series of transform sections oriented 30° east

of-mine grid north. Where possible, these sections were reverted to east-west sections

and integrated with recent driI1 results. As the recent feasibility study did not extend to

the southern reaches of Gossan Hill (i.e., 17,770 N to 18,220 N), drill sections in these

areas are presented as transform sections. The recent exploration has highlighted

significant differences to the geometry of the Gossan Hill deposit from that described by

Frater (1978), Ashley et al. (1988) and Clifford (1992).
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In order to distinguish between the different areas of mineralisation at Gossan Hill, the

terminology of 'lens' and 'panel' was used by MZC geologists to differentiate massive

sulphides in GGF M4 from massive sulphides in GGF M6 respectively (e.g., Scott, 1991).

This mine-based terminology is not implemented here due to its potential genetic

connotations. In place, all occurrences of massive sulphide and massive magnetite are

ubiquitously referred to as 'zones'. Additionally, the upper Zn-rich stratigraphic

association was previously cited as the 'hangingwall chert' and the lower Cu-rich

stratigraphic association as the 'main mineralised zone' (Frater, 1978; Ashley, 1983;

Ashley et aL, 1988; Whitford and Ashley, 1992). Both of these terminologies have also

been abandoned.

5.4 Mineralisation in GGF M6: The upper stratigraphic association

GGF M6 contains massive sphalerite, massive pyrite and sulphide veins, all of which

occur within the upper bedded sandstone to pebble breccia sequence (Section 3.3.5, Fig.

5.1). However, sulphide veins also occur in the lower thickly bedded parts of GGF M6.

In GGF M6, massive sulphides are laterally continuous over the 630 m between 17,700

N to 18,330 N. Flat lying dolerite sills in the southern and central areas of the deposit,

interrupt the continuity of massive sulphide. The southern-most occurrence of massive

sulphide is referred to as '.N zone and the central area as 'C' zone (18,200 N to -18,330

N) (Fig. 5.1). Sulphides terminate in the south at 17,650 N, where a thinly developed

stringer vein zone is intruded by DAC3 dacite (Fig. 5.1). From the south at A zone to the

north at C zone, a gradual thickening of massive sulphide and veins is observed. At C

zone, massive sulphides abut a DAC3 dacite intrusion (Fig. 5.1). North of this DAC3

dacite, mineralisation was weakly developed in GGF M6, and consists predominantly of

sulphide veins with minor massive sulphide; this zone is discontinuous northwards and is

referred to as 'D' zone (Fig. 5.1). The geometry and association of massive sulphide and

sulphide veins within GGF M6 are discussed in the following sections.

5.4.1 Geometry and distribution

Massive sphalerite is laterally continuous between 17,700 Nand 18,330 N, whilst

massive pyrite is best developed at C zone between 18,220 Nand 18,330 N. Massive

pyrite at C zone underlies massive sphalerite. Narrow zones of massive pyrite «5 m

intervals) occur south of C zone within massive sphalerite, but are discontinuous and

lensoidal. The massive sphalerite is conformable to bedding (-310°) with a steep west to

subvertical dip, however, massive pyrite at C zone cuts across bedding.

In the south at A zone, massive sphalerite thins to less than 5 m and has an underlying 5

to 10m wide stringer zone (Fig. 5.2). Mineralisation at A zone does not outcrop, with

massive sulphides having a down dip extent in excess of 200 m. Dolerite intrudes the

GGF and massive sulphide, but does not significantly offset the strata or massive

sulphide (Fig. 5.2). At A zone, massive sphalerite is conformable to bedded sandstone

and pebble breccia in GGF M6, whilst stringer veins are stratabound. The southward

thinning of massive sphalerite and sulphide veins toward A zone is coincident with the

southward thinning of GGF M6 (Chapter 3).
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Between A and C zone, massive sphalerite is broadly conformable to GGF M6, but the

width of massive sulphide and stringer zone varies. Narrower zones of massive

sphalerite are enclosed by thicker developments of veining, and conversely, wider

massive sphalerite zones have narrow adjacent zones of veins. Between A and C zone,

massive sulphides are Zn-rich in the uppermost parts and increasingly pyrite

chalcopyrite-rich in lower parts toward C zone. The geometry of massive sulphide

between A and C zone is complicated by late dolerite and porphyritic dacite intrusions, as

well as minor displacement along brittle faults.

C zone represents the thickest development of massive sulphides with up to 45 m of

massive sphalerite overlying up to 60 m of massive pyrite. C zone also has overlying and

underlying sulphide-rich stringer veins (Fig. 5.3a). The geometry of C zone is

stratabound with a subvertical dip. Massive sulphide is not continuous from C zone

across the DAC3 dacite to the northern D zone. D zone consists of weakly developed,

discontinuous, stratabound stringer sulphides, with minor massive sulphides less than 6 m

thick (Fig. 5.3b).

5.4.2 Upper contacts

Massive sphalerite is commonly overlain by conformable, silicified, sulphide-veined,

bedded strata or by massive rhyodacite breccia facies (Fig. 5.4). At C zone, massive

sphalerite has sharp, discordant contacts against DAC3 dacite, which itself has fine

grained chilled margins. Where overlain by polymict rhyodacite breccia, the upper

contact of massive sphalerite is sharp and locally undulose, due to erosional basal

contacts of the breccia. The rhyodacite breccia occupies a narrow zone (up to 5 m), that

locally contains sulphide clasts (Fig. 5.4b) and disseminated sulphides in the breccia

matrix. This sulphide clast-bearing rhyodacite breccia forms an erosional basal breccia to

unmineralised massive rhyodacite (RD2) (Fig. 5.4b).

In other places, massive sulphide has sharp to gradational, conformable to

disconformable and erosional, upper contacts to unmineralised, silicified, bedded

sandstone-siltstone and pebble breccia (Fig. 5.4d). These upper contacts between

massive sphalerite and unmineralised sandstone-breccia vary from sharp or gradational

«10 cm wide), and have tens of metres ofunmineralised, bedded strata overlying

massive sphalerite (e.g., Fig. 5.4d). Ml Marker chert-lithic horizons commonly occur in

these overlying bedded sequences and in some places are themselves veined by pyrite.

Elsewhere, massive sulphides have gradational contacts «2 m) to pyrite-sphalerite

veined bedded sandstone and siltstone (Fig. 5.4a), or are faulted (Fig. 5.4c). At C zone,

the upper contact of massive sphalerite is gradational to a sulphide-veined (sphalerite

pyrite veins) sandstone-siltstone and pebble breccia sequence. Within these gradational

veined contacts, the intensity and abundance of stringer veins decreases away from

massive sulphides towards unmineralised bedded sediments. In the north at D zone,

sulphide veins occur in bedded sandstone-siltstone, which are interbedded with

unmineralised pebble breccia (Fig. 5.4e). The upper contact of the stringer veins at D

zone is sharp and conformable (Fig. 5.4e).
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In summary, narrow intervals of thinly bedded sandstone-siltstone and pebble breccia

generally overly massive sphalerite. Overlying sediments may be veined by sulphides and

represent gradational upper contacts, or be conformable and free of sulphide veins. In

the south at A zone, massive sphalerite is generally overlain by polymict rhyodacite

breccia facies that contains massive sulphide clasts.

5.4.3 Lower contacts

The lower contact between massive sulphide and veined wall rock is gradational to sharp.

At A zone, massive sulphide has a 10 mm wide sharp contact with intensely silicified

bedded wall rock that contains sulphide veins. The basal contact of stringer veins in this

location is gradational over 5 m to unmineralised bedded strata. The basal contact of

this stringer zone has decreasing intensity and vein widths away from massive sphalerite.

In the south of Gossan Hill, the width of the underlying stringer vein zone approximates

the width of GGF M6 and is conformable to the lower contact of GGF M6 and GGF

M5 (Fig. 5.4a). Northwards from A zone, the lower contact of massive sphalerite to

underlying veined wall rock is sharp, and bedded sandstone and siltstone (e.g., Fig. 5.4b)

host sulphide veins. In all occurrences, the intensity of veining decreases away from

massive sulphide and represents gradational lower massive sulphide contacts.

Stringer veins are weakly developed in GGF M5, and the stringer zone is increasingly

discordant northwards towards C zone. At C zone, the lower contact from massive

sphalerite to massive pyrite is gradational, varying from 0.2 to 5 m in width and involves

increasing pyrite, pyrrhotite and!or magnetite with depth (Fig. 5.5a). This gradational

contact is not only characterised by a mineralogical change, but also by the occurrence of

sphalerite veins in massive pyrite (e.g., Fig. 5.5a at 330 m). Near the lower massive

sphalerite contact, there are narrow sphalerite-rich zones «2 m) (Fig. 5.5b at 315 m).

The lower contact of massive pyrite against the stringer zone is also gradational, except

where faulted. Gradational contacts of massive pyrite vary from centimetres to metres in

thickness (Fig. 5.5a), and contain abundant relict wall rock, particularly where pyrite-rich

veins coalesce to form semi-massive pyrite. In Underground exposure, the lower contact

of stringer mineralisation is gradational over a distance of decimetres (Appendix A3.1a

and A3.1b). The size and intensity of stringer veins decreases away from massive pyrite,

and the stringer zone is discordant across the lower contact of GGF M6 (Appencli"{ A3.1a

and A3.1b).

In summary, the lower contact of massive sphalerite grades to either massive pyrite at C

zone or to a zone containing sulphide veins. The intensity of stringer veins generally

decreases away from the massive sulphide. Ate zone, massive sphalerite has gradational

lower contacts to massive pyrite, which grades into a stringer vein zone. Stringer

mineralisation is stratabound to semi-conformable within GGF M6 in the south, but is

increasingly discordant to GGF M6 towards C zone. The distribution of the stringer

zone is further evaluated in Section 5.4.6.
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Figure 5.5: Simplified graphic logs through massive sphalerite, massive pyrite and stringer veining in the
upper ore zone (GGF M6) at C zone from drill holes (a) GG171 and (b) GG165. Massive sphalerite
overlies massive pyrite and has gradational lower contacts. Massive pyrite interdigitates with sulphide-rich
stringer veins. Massive pyrite and sphalerite contain intervals of unmineralised bedded sandstone and
pebble breccia that may have breccia textures due to sulphide replacement of the silicified wall rock. Both
drill holes GG165 and GG171 have pyrite-pyrrhotite-magnetite in their lower parts and sphalerite-pyrite in
their upper parts. Distance down hole is in metres. Arrows indicate facing in graded beds. Abbreviations
used are ds == disseminated, cW =: cWorite alteration, cp = chalcopyrite, mgt = magnetite, po ::= pyrrhotite,
py == pyrite, qz ::= quartz, sIt::= siltstone, si ::= quartz alteration, sp ::= sphalerite, sst ::= sandstone,
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Figure 5.6

(a) Orange, fine-grained massive sphalerite containing firiely disseminated pyrite. NIinor
quartz and chlorite occur interstitial to sphalerite and pyrite. The sample is from the
upper parts of C zone. Scale in em (sample 762091).

(b) Dark red, coarse-grained, annealed sphalerite. Pyrite and galena occur interstitial to
sphalerite. The gangue is qmutz. The sample has a crude banding and is fr~m the
south of Gossan Hill at A zone. Scale in em (sample 760222).

(c) !vfassive" fine-grained pyrite underlying massive sphalerite from the 300 level. Massive
pyrite is weakly banded, and contains abundant disseminated pyrrhotite and
magnetite. The gangue is chlorite. Weakly developed fractures in massive pyrite are
filled with pyrrhotite, cWorite and quartz. Scale in em (sample 97U052).

(d) Coalescing subhedral and irregular shaped pyrite aggregates forming massive coarse
grained pyrite in cWorite. Fine-grained magnetite and pyrrhotite in ill fractured pyrite
aggregates. Underground exposure on the 300 level. Scale in em (sample 97U053).

(e) Grey, intensely silicified w.ill rock in GGF M6 cut by narrow, millimetre-wide planar,
discontinuous pyrite-chlorite and chlorite veins. Pyrite-chlorite veins cut chlorite
veinS. Subparallel chlorite bands in the silicified wall rock delineate relict bedding.in
the altered sandstone. A :pseudo' breccia texhue is superimposed on the wall rock by
the sulphide-chlorite veins. Scale is in em (4,814 E, 18,259 N, 10,179 RL, GG96/182
at 110.3 metres).

(f) Sulphide- and carbonate-rich veins cutting massive, .intensely silicified sandstone in
GGF M6. Stringer veins form a stockwork with pyrite-rich veins cutting the
carbonate-rich veins. The pyrite veins have irregular thickness and are discontinuous.
Carbonate-rich veins are narrower and more C9ntinuouS. Underground exposure on
the 300 level (4,896 E, 18,254 N, 10,050 RL).

(g) Irregular sphalerite-rich vein grading to a pyrite-rich vein in GGF M6 at C zone. The
sphalerite-rich ve,in contains sphalerite, pyrite and quartz and has bleached silicified
halos in the adjacent wall rock. Chlorite±sulphide micro-veins produce an apparent
breccia texture to the precursor sandstone, and these veins also have gr~y, bleached
millimetre-wide haloes cansed by silicification. Scale in em (4,815 E, 18,260 N,
10,180 RL, G96/182 at 111.2 metres).

01) In situ brecciation of a thinly bedded sandstone-siltstone .interval in GGF M6.
. Banding in the wall rock 'pseudo clasts' are subparallel bands of differing chlqrite
quartz alteration. Some pseu.do clasts are chert due to intense silicification. The

margins of all pseudo clasts, particularly adjacent to the chlorite±pyrite veins, have
millimetre-sized quartz haloes. Scale in em (4,813 E, 18,261 N, 10,170 RL, G96/182
at 101.0 metres).
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5.4.4 Massive sphalerite

Massive sphalerite consists mainly of sphalerite, with variable proportions of pyrite,

galena, quartz and chlorite (Fig. 5.6a). In the south of Gossan Hill, massive sphalerite

contains scattered pyrite grains and can have irregular narrow intervals of massive pyrite.

The semi-continuous stratiform occurrence of massive sphalerite is due to lensing and

interdigitation of massive sphalerite with sphalerite-rich stringer veins. Magnetite occurs

as rare disseminations within massive sphalerite south of C zone. At C zone, both

magnetite and pyrrhotite are common, particularly where there is abundant pyrite in

massive sphalerite. Massive sphalerite can be fine- or coarse-grained (>200 fltn), with

galena typically occurring in coarse-grained sphalerite (Fig. 5.6b). The colour of

sphalerite is variable, from lighter, honey-coloured sphalerite in the upper parts of

massive sphalerite, to darker, red or brown sphalerite in the lower or coarse-grained parts

of massive sphalerite. Both fine- and coarse-grained sphalerite are intermixed in massive

sphalerite, with sphalerite adjacent to DAC3 dacite generally coarse-grained and

annealed. Banded massive sphalerite is rare but does occur near the contact of massive

sphalerite with DAC3 dacite. This banding consists of millimetre to centimetre wide

sphalerite-rich and pyrite-rich bands parallel to the contact.

5.4.5 Massive pyrite

Massive pyrite occurs as narrow intervals within massive sphalerite. For example,

massive pyrite at A zone occurs as a narrow, 2 m wide layer within massive sphalerite and

also as a 1 m zone underlying massive sphalerite (Fig. 5.4b at 350 m). The latter

occurrence is probably a pyrite-rich vein because it has sharp contacts with silicified wall

rock, and it contains wall rock clasts. Massive pyrite generally consists of fine-grained

«0.5 mm) pyrite with interstitial quartz-chlorite gangue. At C zone, massive pyrite

consists of closely packed euhedral to subhedral pyrite that is fine- «0.5 mm) to coarse

grained «5 mm) (Figs. 5.6c and 5.6d respectively). Massive pyrite commonly contains

abundant interstitial chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and magnetite.

5.4.6 Stringer veins

Stringer veins overlie, underlie and interdigitate with massive sulphides in GGF M6.

Commonly, the contacts between massive sulphide and stringer mineralisation are

gradational, but are locally sharp and conformable. Stringer veins are absent from

adjacent or overlying hangingwall lavas of Scuddles Formation. Stringer veins are

however, intensely developed in sediments adjacent to massive sulphide, generally with a

decreasing intensity (both in abundance and width) away from the massive sulphide.

Sulphide stringer veins are less intensely developed at A zone where they form a semi

conformable zone within GGF M6 (Section 5.4.3). At C zone, stringer veins are

intensely developed, forming a stockwork that cuts across stratigraphy, as illustrated in

Appendices A3.1a and A3.1b.
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Stringer veins are hosted by quartz and/or chlorite altered, bedded sandstone-siltstone

and pebble breccia of GGF M6. The veins generally have sharp margins against intensely

silicified or quartz-chlorite altered wall rock. Veins are typically sulphide-rich with either
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pyrite or sphalerite as the major sulphide, and vein mineralogy is given in Section 5.9.

The width of the veins can be less than 1 mm or as wide as 5 m (Appendix A3.1b).

Laterally continuous sulphide veins tend to be planar and either parallel or weakly

discordant to bedding (Appendices A3.1a and A3.1b, Section 4.8.2). Veins that cut

across bedding at a high angle may also be planar, but are generally discontinuous, and

pinch and swell. Both planar and discontinuous veins form anastomosing stockwork

zones below and within wall rock in massive sulphide. Figure 5.6e illustrates millimetre

wide, pyrite-rich veins that are planar, discontinuous and randomly oriented through an

intensely silicified wall rock of GGF M6. In this example, sulphide veins have

superimposed a breccia texture on the siliceous wall rock. A larger-scale example of

similar vein-wall rock textures is given in Figure 5.6£. Silicification of the host rock

extends several millimetres either side of the sulphide veins, bleaching the rock (Fig.

5.6g). Furthermore, sulphide-rich veins cut fine, less than 1 mm wide veins of chlorite

(Fig. 5.6g). The interconnected array of sulphide and chlorite veins result in a 'pseudo'

brecciation texture of a thinly bedded sandstone-siltstone host rock (Fig. 5.6h). Within

the 'pseudo' breccia clasts, banding, relict after bedding, often has different orientations

and jigsaw fit textures (Figs. 5.6h and 5.7a), indicating that sulphide and chlorite veining

caused local rotation and disruption of the host rock. Chlorite and sulphide veins

represent fractures and indicate strong fracturing of the rock prior to or during vein

formation. Fracture processes resulted in local disruption of the host and the

development of in situ breccia textures. To accommodate such a britde deformation as

inferred from these widespread fractures, the rock must have been indurated prior to

fracturing.

Many sulphide veins are parallel to bedding in GGF M6 (Chapter 4). The larger sulphide

veins tend to parallel bedding and occur between beds of sandstone and pebble breccia.

In these examples, the vein walls are sharp to gradational, with the latter having

disseminated sulphides in adjacent beds or smaller, millimetre-sized, radiating sulphide

veins penetrating the adjacent wall rock (Fig. 5.7c). Similar trends are also observed in

narrower sulphide veins «20 mm) that parallel bedding in sandstone-siltstone intervals

(Figs. 5.7b and 5.7d). These veins have sharp or gradational «1 mm) margins, pinch and

swell, and there is disseminated sulphide in the wall rock. The abundance of bedding

parallel veins in the stringer zone indicates that bedding planes acted as planes of

weakness during vein formation.

At the Scuddles deposit, stringer mineralisation underlies massive sphalerite and massive

pyrite. The sulphide veins differ from their counterparts at Gossan Hill, with the pyrite

chalcopyrite-rich stockwork in GGF M6 at Scuddles lacking evidence of bedding control

(Fig. 5.7e). The Scuddles stringer veins are hosted by intensely quartz-chlorite altered

wall rock of GGF M6, and appear to be entirely fracture controlled.

5.4.7 Indicators of relict wall rock

Within stringer zones, relict, altered, wall rock fragments are common. The increasing

intensity of stringer veining towards massive sulphide is associated with a decrease in the
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Figure 5.7

(a) Sphalel1.te-rich veins in intensely silicified wall rock. Sphalerite veins fmffi centimetre
to- millimetre-sized networks, wh1ch result in a pseudo breccia texture. In situ
disaggregation textures are observed, with minor clast rotation inferred from changes
in the orientation of the banding (after bedding) in the silicified clasts. Scale in em
(4,823 E, 18,264 N, 10,183 RL, G96/182 at 122.7 metres).

(b) Sphalerite-rich veining in a bedded sequence of sandstone and siltstone of GGF M6.
The bedded interval is intensely silicified and sphalerite veins are both discordant and
parallel to bedding. Discordant veins form centimetre-wide irregular veins that have
relict wall rock clasts within the vein. Conformable veins are narrower, millimetre
wide veins that are continuous and have sharp to gradational vein margins (photo
provided courtesy of Bruce Gemmell).

(c) Larger conformable pyrite-ricb vein in thinly bedded, quartz-chlorite altered
sandstone and siltstone of GGF MG. The vein has confonnable sharp margins to
adjacent secliment. Radiating, discordant, centimetre- to millimetre-wide pyrite-rich
veins occur in the adjacent wall rock, and are discontinuous away from the main
conformable pyrite-rich vein (4,894 E, 18,239 N, 10,050 RL, Cuddy 25x on the 300
level).

(d) Sub-parallel pyrite-carbonate stringer veins in bedded sandstone and granule breccia
of GGF MG, near its contact to GGF MS. VelnS are conformable to bedding and are
planar. These continuous veins have sharp margins to the chlorite-quarti:-altered wall
rock. Narrow millimetre-sized, discontinuous and discordant pyrite-carbonate-rich
veins emanate outward from the wider conformable veins (4,971 E, 18, 244N, 10,050
RL, 300 level access drive).

(e) Stringer veining underlying massive sulphide at the Scuddles deposit. Pyrite- .
chalcopyrite stringer veins occur in pervasive intense quartz-chlorite altered
sandstone of GGF M6. The anastomosing pyrite-chalcopyrite veins form a
stockwork and show no preferred orientation to bedding. The crenulation textures
and small-scale folding in many of these veins is axial planar to the penetrative
cleavage. Rock bolts are 40 em long (underground exposure on the 470 level).

(t) A mette-sized zone of intensely silicified. thinly bedded sandstone occurs witllin
massive pyrite. The contact between massive pyrite and the sandstone clast are s!laxp
to gradational. Within the silicified clast, pyrite veining is conformable to bedding,
but these veins are c1iscontinuousand planar (4,929 E, 18,244 N, 10,050 RL,
underground exposure on the 300 level access drive).
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size and abundance of visible relict wall rock fragments. At Gossan Hill, it is not

uncommon for fragments of grey, unmineralised, intensely quartz altered rock to occur

within both massive pyrite and massive sphalerite (Figs. SAc, 5.7f and Appendices A3.1a

and A3.1b). These clasts of relict wall rock occur throughout massive sulphide and vary

in size up to 2 m, but are generally less than 5 em with subrounded to subangular forms

and sharp margins. Some wall tack clasts have banding, possibly relict of bedding, whilst

others consist of massive chert with no relict textures due to intense silicification. The

two possible origins for wall rock clasts are (1) relict wall rock due to replacement and

veining, or (2) clasts incorporated in massive sulphide during reworking. There is little

evidence to support reworked massive sulphides, due to the existence of gradational ore

contacts, and the absence of sedimentary or breccia textures within massive sulphides.

These observations support a replacement and veining origin for the chert clasts.

Unmineralised beds or bedded intervals of sandstone-siltstone and pebble breccia occur

throughout the massive sulphides and contain minor disseminated sulphide or sulphide

veins. Unmineralised beds can form single beds (from <0.1 to 50 em), bedded intervals

«4 m wide) (Fig. SAd) or massive grey chert. The contacts between massive sulphide

and unmineralised beds vary from sharp to gradational «10 em). It is likely that some of

these intervals are large wall rock fragments, as observed in Figure 5.7f, but they could

also represent unmineralised, bedded intervals in the massive sulphide. At C zone,

discrete horizons of sandstone and pebble breccia occur within massive sphalerite (Figs.

5.5a and 5.5b), and include clast supported pebble breccia with only minor disseminated

sulphide. The unmineralised, more finely grained bedded sequences in massive sulphides

locally host minor disseminated pyrite.

5.4.8 Porosity and permeability controls of the wall rock

The contacts between massive sulphide and unmineralised pebble breccia or bedded

sandstone intervals are commonly gradational. These gradational contacts are up to 10

em wide, with decreasing sulphide contents away from the massive sulphide. An example

of a gradational replacement contact between massive sphalerite and a pebble breccia is

given in Figure 5.8a. In this pebble breccia, massive sulphide forms the matrix to

unmineralised, silicified clasts, and the clast margins have contacts varying from

gradational (millimetres wide) to sharp against the massive sulphide. By contrast, some

pebble breccia units in massive sulphide contain only minor disseminated sulphide (pyrite

and sphalerite) in the matrix. Similarly, beds of sandstone within massive sphalerite may

contain minor disseminated sulphide (Fig. 5.8b), whilst nearby sandstone is strongly

veined by sulphides.

The difference in the abundance and occurrence of sulphides within and between bedded

breccia and sandstone-siltstone beds and intervals, probably results from primary

permeability contrasts in the volcaniclastic sequence. Permeability control on the

distribution of sulphides on a bed-scale could be induced by either (1) a primary

permeability (lithological), or (2) permeability modified by hydrothermal alteration (i.e.,

different permeability for quartz and chlorite altered rocks). Similarly, the distribution of
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Figure 5.8

(a) Gradational contact between massive sphalerite and a pebble breccia in GGF M6 at
C zone. Sphalerite and lesser pyrite form the matrix to silicified clasts in the pebble
breccia. TI,e pebble breccia is polyrnict having silicified lithic clasts (cream) and
chlorite-quartz altered lithic clasts (grey). Scale in inches (sample 762093).

(b) Diffuse pyrite vein in a gunule breccia bed within bedded sandstone-breccia of GGF
M6. Pyrite occurs as disseminations through the chlorite-quartz altered granule
breccia, whilsf in adjacent quartz-chlorite altered sandstone, pyrite fonns planar
disconnnuous narrow veins. Scale in em (4,820 E, 18,265 N, 10,067 RL, GG96/184
at 42.5 m).

(c) Massive magnetite (dark grey) has sharp confonnable contacts with chlorite-talc
altered sandstone-siltstone in GGF M4. The bedded sandstone intervals contain
disseminated magnetite. Magnetite is also veined by diffuse pyrite-pyrrhotite veins
and carbonate-quartz veins (- 5,051 E, 18,640 N, 10,113 RL, GG162 between 311 to
315 m).

Cd) Sharp contact between massive magnetite-carbonate (IVIgt) (oxidised to brown colour)
and fine-grained massive DAC3 dacite (DAC)(5,009 E, 18,429 N, 9,980 RL, GG038
at 454.3 metres).

(e) ShaIP contact of massive magnetite with massive pyrite-chalcopyrite. Some
magnetite can be seen in the massive pyrite and the contact consists of a narrow
interval of chloritised sandstone. This contact is confotmable and its context is
illustrated in mapping given in Appendix 5.2. Rock bolts are 40 em long (5,089 E,
18,486 N, 10,100 RL, underground exposure on the 250 level).

(t) Massive magnetite containing abundant interstitial carbonate. NIagnetite forms fine
and coarse-grained aggregates in a chlorite-altered sandstone of GGF IvI4. Ivragnetite
aggregates localli coalesce, whilst both chlorite and magnetite host a spaced
undulatory cleavage (S3). Scale in em (sample 97Ul0).

(g) Nodular massive magnetite containing large (1-2 mm) subrounded magnetite grains
and aggregates. The matrix consists of carbonate and minor talc, chalcopyrite and
pyrrhotite. Carbonate and talc fill fractures in the magnetite. Scale in em (sample
769320).

(h) lvIassive magnetite with angular to sub-rounded patches of intensely quartz-chlorite
. altered sandstone. Volcanic quartz is rate.in these relict :wall rock patches. TIle
contacts between the enclosing massive magnetite and the wall rock are gradational to
sharp, Massive magnetite in this has a fine-grained granular texture. Scale in em
(sample 762007).
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stringer vein mineralisation is the direct result of available pathways used by circulating

hychothermal fluids. In the case of Gossan Hill, these were primarily controlled by

bedding planes and fractures (Section 5.4.6).

The inhomogeneous distribution of stringer veins through the strata at Gossan Hill may

result from the bulk impermeability of the host sequence, as exemplified by the absence

of fluid pathways in beds or bedded intervals that lack stringer veins. Additionally, the

presence of siliceous wall rock clasts in massive sulphide (Section 5.4.7) is evidence of

wall rock permeability to the pervading mineralising-hychothermal solutions. Intense

silicification during sulphide formation caused the incomplete replacement of permeable

strata resulting in relict wall rock fragments in massive sulphide. Moreover, siliceous

alteration accompanying sulphide formation may have locally indurated the strata and

limited conduits for circulating mineralising fluids. Resulting fluid overpressuring of the

pile induced hychaulic fracturing, which served to increase permeability and available

conduits. Initiation of these fractures was likely have been controlled by differential

competency contrasts within the host sequence, as evidenced by differing styles and

abundances of veins between beds.

5.4.9 Discussion

Massive sulphide within GGF M6 occurs in the upper bedded sandstone-siltstone and

pebble breccia sequence. These sulphides consist of massive sphalerite, massive pyrite

and stringer veins. Massive sphalerite is laterally continuous (630 m) and generally

overlies massive pyrite. Both massive sphalerite and massive pyrite interfinger with

sulphide veining, which underlies, overlies and occurs within the massive sulphides.

Bedded sandstone, siltstone and pebble breccia sequences overlie massive sulphides.

Locally these overlying sedimentary sequences contain chert-lithic horizons of the Ml

Marker and are veined by sulphides.

Stringer veins are most intensely developed adjacent to massive sulphide and decrease in

intensity with distance away from massive sulphide. Stringer veins below massive

sulphide form an anastomosing stockwork. At Gossan Hill, the thickness of massive

sulphide increases northwards from A zone and is accompanied by an increase in the

width of underlying stringer stockwork. Massive sulphides attain their greatest thickness

on the southern side of a discordant DAC3 dacite at C zone. At this location, a core of

massive pyrite is developed below massive sphalerite, and both pyrite and stringer veins

are discordant to stratigraphy.

The morphology of massive sphalerite is sheet-like and broadly conformable, whilst at C

zone, massive pyrite is mound-like and disconformable. The thickening of massive

sulphides to the north is associated with the transition from semi-conformable to

discordant mineralisation. Massive sulphides are not continuous across the DAC3 dacite,

and north of this dacite is a narrow zone of stringer veining with minor massive sulphide,

known as D zone. The change in thickness of massive sulphide across the DAC3 dacite

coincides with the inferred location of a synvolcanic structure that is now occupied by

DAC3 dacite. Massive sulphides and stringer veins do not occur in the DAC3 dacite,
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which together with its chilled margins, indicate the dacite is younger than massive

sulphide.

The form, occurrence and distribution of the sulphide veins indicate strong fracture and

bedding control. Fracture controlled veins may have resulted from hydxaulic brecciation

of the wall rock, involving brittle deformation of an indurated wall rock. Evidence of

relict wall rock is ubiquitous throughout massive sulphide and stringer zones in GGF M6.

Many stringer veins have bleached wall rock margins that resulted from intense

silicification during sulphide vein formation. Silicification is texturally destructive and

has commonly modified the adjacent wall rocks to grey chert. Stringer veins and the

abundance of relict wall rock, as well as unmineralised bedded intervals within massive

sulphides and stringer zones, indicate that the dominant mechanism of sulphide

formation was by replacement.

Clasts of chert within massive sulphide represent incomplete sulphide replacement of

intensely silicified, impermeable relict wall rock fragments in an originally permeable

strata. Massive sulphides that contain relict wall rock, probably reflect anastomosing

stringer zones that had near-complete wall rock replacement. Overlying stringer veins

intercalated with unmineralised sandstone-breccia to massive sulphides could reflect

synchronous volcaniclastic sedimentation during sulphide formation. The presence of

multiple Ml Marker chert-lithic horizons in GGF M6 (Chapter 3) supports multiple

seafloor positions throughout this sequence associated ,vith a changing seafloor position

during sulphide formation. At some stage, the formation of massive sulphides within

GGF M6 may have taken place at the seafloor, but was buried by continued

sedimentation.

5.5 Massive magnetite

Massive magnetite is hosted by thinly bedded, quartz-rich tuffaceous sandstone and

granule breccia of GGF M4. Massive magnetite consists primarily of magnetite, but also

contains disseminations and veins of chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and pyrite. Massive

magnetite has a strike of 650 m and is spatially associated with massive pyrite and

stringer veins in the lower massive sulphide zone (Section 5.6). Massive magnetite forms

two main zones between 18,230 N to 18,470 Nand 18,440 N to 18,720 N, and two

smaller zones, one each in the south (18,110 N to 18,175 N) and north (18,680 N to

18,760 N) of Gossan Hill (Fig. 5.9). Laterally, these four massive magnetite zones form

a semi-continuous interval between 18,110 N to 18,760 N (Fig. 5.9), and are

interconnected by disseminated or vein magnetite. Furthermore, small lensoidal zones of

massive magnetite within GGF M4 occur to the north of Gossan Hill at 19,100 Nand

19,300 N (Fig. 5.1).

Each of the four massive magnetite zones also include narrow zones (generally <1 m) of

altered sediments, and up to 10 m of semi-massive magnetite (30-50% magnetite). The

intercalated occurrences of semi-massive magnetite and altered wall rock within massive

magnetite are discussed in Section 5.5.4.
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Figure 5.9: Level plan at 10,150 RL (200 m below surface) of the central and northern area of Gossan Hill Massive pyrite, massive magnetite and stringer veins occur in GGF M4. Both
massive sulphide and massive magnetite thin to the south and grade in to stringer vein zones. Massive sulphides in both ore zones are enveloped by a semiconformable stringer vein zones.
Stringer veins massive magnetite and massive sulphides in GGF M4 and GGF M6 thin to the south. The upper and lower ore zones are connected by a discordant stringer zone through
GGF MS. This stringer zone is best developed adjacent to the DAC3 dacite, which intrudes GGF Ml to GGF M6, the hangingwall RD2 rhyodacite and sulphide and magnetite. Refer to
Figure 5.1 for legend. Mine grid in metres.
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feldspar, quartz-phyric
dacite (DAC3)

massive tuffaceous sandstone
breccia (GGF M5)

bedded tuffaceous, quartz-rich
sandstone-breccia (GGF M4)
bedded to massive tuffaceous,
quartz-bearing sandstone-brecci'(
(GGFMI)

stringer veins

drill hole

massive pyrite

massive magnetite

~ dolerite

D rhyolite

late intrusions
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Figure 5.10: East-west sections of the lower ore zone at Gossan Hill. (a) Section 18,360 N (20 m window)
consists of podiform zones of massive magnetite in GGF M4. Massive pyrite is discontinuous and underlies
massive magnetite. Weak sulphide veining occurs in the host rock.. (b) East-west section 18,480 N (20 m
window) has thicker development of massive magnetite in the upper zone, with massive pyrite discordant to
the lower massive magnetite zone. Stringer veins occur between massive pyrite and massive magnetite. The
upper contact of massive magnetite and GGF M4 is intruded by DAC3 dacite. Mine grid in metres.
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Figure 5.11: East-west cross sections through the lower ore zone in GGF M4. (a) East-west section 18,560 N
(20 m window) in the central part of massive sulphide and massive magnetite. The upper and lower massive
magnetite zones coalsece. Massive pyrite is a continuous zone below and discordant to massive magnetite.
Sulphide veins envelops both magnetite and pyrite. DAC3 dacite intrudes massive magnetite and GGF M4. (b)
East-west section 18,720 N (20 m window). Massive magnetite and massive pyrite form narrow zones in GGF
M4 and are intruded by DAC3 dacite. Stringer veins occurs in GGF M4 and GGF M6 (D zone).
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5.5.1 Distribution and geometry

Massive magnetite forms semi-conformable zones witllln GGF M4 that have a

subvertical dip and a strike subparallel to bedding (-310°). Figures 5.10 and 5.11 are

successive east-west cross sections from south to north through massive magnetite in

GGF M4. Witllln this member, massive magnetite occupies two stratigraphic levels (Figs.

5.10a and 5.10b). These stratigraphic levels are poorly constrained due to the absence of

marker horizons witllln the volcaniclastics. These two zones of massive magnetite form

an upper magnetite horizon, at a stratigraphic distance of at least 10m below the GGF

M4-M5 contact, and a lower magnetite horizon at 5 to 15 m above the lower GGF Ml

M4 contact (Figs. 5.10 and 5.11). Therefore, massive magnetite does not coincide with

the stratigraphic contacts of the tuffaceous member in which it is hosted.

In the south, the upper and lower massive magnetite zones are separated by up to 40 m

of bedded, quartz-rich sandstone (Fig. 5.10a). However, in the north where massive

magnetite is more thickly developed, the upper and lower magnetite zones coalesce (Fig.

5.11a). In this area, massive magnetite is intruded by the DAC3 dacite, but north of this

dacite (>18,700 N), massive magnetite is absent from GGF M4 (Fig. 5.9). A gradual

thickening of massive magnetite from south to north is observed, with massive magnetite

attaining its maximum thickness of 40 m adjacent to the southern margin of the

discordant DAC3 dacite (Fig. 5.9 at 18,560 N).

Both the upper and lower massive magnetite zones are discontinuous down dip (Figs.

5.10 and 5.11), with massive magnetite transitional to semi-massive or stringer magnetite.

Transitional contacts may also occur between magnetite and massive sulphide or sulphide

stringer veins. The maximum down dip extent of massive magnetite is 500 m, which

coincides with its thickest development (Fig. 5.10b).

5.5.2 Upper contacts

The upper contacts of massive magnetite are locally with bedded quartz-rich sandstone,

massive feldspar, quartz-phytic DAC3 dacite or rarely with massive pyrite. Most

commonly, massive magnetite is overlain by bedded sandstone, and these contacts are

gradational from 10 cm to 10m through semi-massive magnetite to disseminated

magnetite in quartz-rich sandstone. The gradational contacts represent decreasing

magnetite contents with increasing distance from massive magnetite (Figs. 5.12a and

5.12c), and correspond to an increase in the abundance of relict volcanic textures, such

as volcanic quartz and bedding (Fig. 5.12c). Witllln these gradational contacts, however,

the contact between semi-massive magnetite and massive magnetite is locally sharp and

conformable (Fig. 5.12c). Less commonly, the upper contacts of massive magnetite are

semi-conformable and sharp against magnetite-veined, quartz-rich, bedded sandstone

(Figs. 5.12b and 5.8c).

Between 18,510 Nand 18,650 N, massive magnetite has a sharp upper contact with

DAC3 dacite (Fig. 5.9). Adjacent to this contact, massive dacite is fine-grained (feldspars

<0.5 mm) with a weakly developed chilled intrusive margin (Figs. 5.8d and 5.12d).

DAC3 dacite is discordant to both bedding in GGF M4 and to massive magnetite. This

Chapter 5: Sulphide and magnetite mineralisation
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contact is in part, sheared. The stratigraphically lower massive magnetite zone may have

an upper contact with massive pyrite, as observed in underground development (Fig. 5.8e

and Appendix A3.2). In this case, the contact varies from sharp to irregular, and can be

both parallel and discordant to bedding.

5.5.3 Lower contacts

In all cases, the lower contact of massive magnetite is gradational and grades through

semi-massive magnetite to either bedded quartz-rich sandstone, massive pyrite or a

sulphide stringer zone. This gradational contact occurs over a stratigraphic interval of

0.1 to 5 m and is generally discordant. Commonly, semi-massive magnetite contacts are

accompanied by a gradual increase in pyrrhotite as the altered wall rock is approached.

Gradational or transitional contacts from massive magnetite to semi-massive magnetite

and disseminated magnetite reflect the decreasing proportions of magnetite (Fig. 5.12a).

The contact between semi-massive magnetite and underlying sandstone may also be

sharp and conformable (Fig. 5.12a). Quartz-rich sandstone underlying massive magnetite

commonly contains finely disseminated «5% modal) magnetite.

The lower stratigraphic magnetite zone also contains intervals of semi-massive

magnetite, as well as zones of pyrite-pyrrhotite-carbonate (±magnetite) veins (Fig. 5.12d).

Contacts between massive magnetite and massive pyrite are gradational (Appendix A3.2),

with decreasing proportions of magnetite and increasing proportions of pyrite-pyrrhotite

away from massive magnetite. In these contact zones, pyrite within magnetite occurs as

disseminations that are interstitial to the magnetite or as pyrite-rich veins.

5.5.4 Massive magnetite

Massive magnetite has a wide variety of textures including massive interlocking

aggregates of magnetite, flne-grained, disseminated magnetite and banded magnetite

carbonate. Massive magnetite contains magnetite, carbonate (ankerite to siderite),

chlorite, talc and minor quartz, and other accessory phases are listed in Table 5.2.

Magnetite aggregates form irregularly shaped patches that have cleavage or cracking

patterns due to deformation (Section 4.13 and Fig. 5.8£). These magnetite aggregates

have interstitial carbonate, chlorite and talc, which also inf1ll fractures in magnetite (Fig.

5.8g). Massive magnetite zones that consist of finely disseminated magnetite tend to

have a homogeneous appearance, whereas magnetite aggregates have an inhomogeneous

texture. Banded magnetite is rare at Gossan Hill and consists of millimetre-sized,

alternating, monomineral1ic bands of magnetite and carbonate, which are disrupted and

discontinuous. Within any massive magnetite zone, all three of these textures can be

intermixed. Textural studies in Chapter 6 detail the characteristics and variation in

massive magnetite. Disseminated and vein pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite occur throughout

massive magnetite, but are most common at the margins of massive magnetite,

particularly where it is adjacent to massive pyrite. Massive magnetite may also be ftee of

disseminated and vein sulphides.

Within massive magnetite, narrow zones of 0.3 to less than 1 m of chlorite-alteted

sandstone occur. These narrow zones may be bedded sandstone intervals or single beds

Chapter 5: Sulphide and magnetite mincrali:;ation
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that have sharp conformable contacts to the enclosing massive magnetite. Sandstone

beds or bedded intervals can contain sulphide or magnetite veins or may be free of both

magnetite and sulphide (Fig. 5.12d). Unusual siliceous nodular alteration textures

(Chapter 7) and volcanic quartz occur in these unmineralised sandstone interbeds (Fig

5.12c). Elsewhere, massive magnetite may contain irregular shaped patches of quartz

chlmite altered wall rock (Fig. 5.8h) that contains relict volcanic quartz.

5.5.5 Discussion

Massive magnetite forms two sheet-like zones, each having semi-conformable to

discordant upper and lower contacts within GGF M4. Laterally, these two massive

magnetite zones are semi-continuous over a distance of 650 m and consist of four bodies

interconnected by disseminated and vein magnetite. The two stratigraphic levels of

massive magnetite do not coincide with stratigraphic contacts, but are stratabound within

the host rocks of GGF M4. From south to north massive magnetite thickens, and attains

a maximum thickness of 40 m where the upper and lower magnetite zones coalesce

(18,450 N to 18,650 N). This anastomosing massive magnetite zone is interpreted to

represent a focal area for the fluids responsible for magnetite formation. This area is also

coincident with the southern margin of the DAC3 dacite intrusion, which is interpreted

to occupy a synvolcanic feeder site.

Massive magnetite has a distinct mineralogical association with carbonate (ankerite to

siderite), chlorite and talc gangue. In strongly fractured zones, carbonate, chlorite and

talc fill tensional structures in magnetite, indicating their local redistribution during

deformation.

Zones of semi-massive, disseminated and vein magnetite envelop massive magnetite and

represent gradational upper and lower contacts. These transitional contacts between

massive magnetite and altered, bedded, quartz-rich sandstone indicate a replacement

origin of the magnetite in GGF M4. Bedded, quartz-rich sandstone intervals within

massive magnetite can have sharp, conformable contacts. Beds or bedded intervals

enveloped by massive magnetite may represent horizons that were less permeable to the

magnetite-forming fluids. Massive magnetite is generally associated with complete

textural destruction of the host rock, however, massive magnetite also incorporates semi

massive magnetite that has less intense wall rock alteration to magnetite, carbonate and

chlorite. In many cases these horizons contain 'windows' of relict wall rock, which

despite intense alteration, contain relict volcanic textures or volcanic quartz. These

'windows' indicate incomplete magnetite replacement of a tuffaceous quartz sandstone

precursor. The differential permeability of the bedded GGF M4 sequence could have

strongly contributed to the observed interfmgering of wall rock, massive magnetite and

semi-massive magnetite zones.

The separation between the upper and lower massive magnetite zones could represent

multiple periods of massive magnetite deposition near the seafloor or permeability/

porosity and chemically controlled sub-seafloor replacement. Interrupted massive

magnetite formation by ongoing sedimentation would result in the migration of the

Chapter 5: Sulphide nnd magnetite mincdi~acion
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seafloor concurrent to magnetite deposition. Alternatively, all magnetite deposition may

have formed completely by replacement of GGF M4 strata, with its distribution

controlled by permeability and chemical contrasts. Both mechanisms account for the

gradational contacts in massive magnetite. It is now necessary to establish the context,

timing and association between massive magnetite and adjacent massive pyrite and

sulphide stringer zones, prior to evaluating these possible origins.

5.6 Mineralisation in GGF M4: The lower stratigraphic association

Massive sulphide in the lower stratigraphic association is massive pyrite and generally Cu

rich. Massive pyrite is hosted by bedded, tuffaceous, quartz-rich sandstone to granule

breccia of GGF M4. Its mineralogy consists of pyrite and pyrrhotite, with variable

proportions of chalcopyrite and magnetite in a chlorite and quartz matrix (Table 5.2).

This section describes the distribution of massive pyrite and its relationship to massive

magnetite.

5.6.1 Distribution and geometry

The geometry of massive pyrite in GGF M4 is podiform with discontinuous zones that

interfinger with zones of sulphide veins and massive magnetite. These massive pyrite

zones have subvertical dips and broadly conformable strikes (-310°), but are locally

discordant. Massive pyrite occurs in the lower 30 to 40 m of GGF M4 (Figs. 5.10 and

5.11), and at least 5 to 10 m above the GGF Ml-M4 stratigraphic contact. Massive

pyrite attains a maximum thickness of 25 m in the north between 18,450 Nand 18,650

N (Fig. 5.9), coinciding with the thickest development of massive magnetite (Fig. 5.11a).

In this lower ore association, two main zones of massive pyrite are observed; one to the

south between 18,160 N to 18,350 N (190 m strike) and the second in the north between

18,450 N to 18,680 N (270 m strike) (Fig. 5.9). There is a discontinuity of 50 m

between the two zones (Fig. 5.9), showing that massive pyrite is not as laterally extensive

or continuous as massive magnetite.

North of 18,650 N, near the DAC3 dacite intrusion, massive pyrite thins northwards into

sulphide stringer. Similarly, the southernmost extension of massive pyrite thins to less

than 2 m before grading into massive magnetite and sulphide stringer veins (Fig. 5.9).

Massive pyrite juxtaposes the lower stratigraphic zone of massive magnetite (Figs. 5.10

and 5.11), with massive pyrite occurring adjacent to or below massive magnetite. The

contact between massive pyrite and massive magnetite varies from conformable to

discordant. Discordant contacts occur where massive pyrite is thickest and cuts across

massive magnetite (Fig. 5.10b). Massive pyrite interdigitates with massive magnetite (Fig.

5.11a), both along strike and down dip, and massive pyrite can be transitional to massive

magnetite (Fig. 5.11b). Massive pyrite can also form separate, isolated narrow zones

(Figs. 5.10a and 5.11a).

5.6.2 Upper contacts

The upper contacts of massive pyrite are gradational over 1 to 10m to massive

magnetite, altered bedded sandstone or sulphide-veined sandstone. Graded upper

Chapter 5: Sulphide and magnetitt: mincrali$ation



Figure 5.13

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(I)

1fassive magnetite with abundant pyrite-chalcopyrite (±pyrrhotite) veins. These veins
vary from wide (centimetres) to narrow (millimetres) and are generally discontinuous
with planar to undulatory contacts. These textures are typical in pyrite-magnetite
contact zones (5,094 E, 18,492 N, 10,100 RL, underground exposure on the 250
level).

Massive pyrite with a blebby to nodular texture in all. intense chlorite-quartz gangue.
The pyrite grains are coarse-grained (up to 1-2 mm) to fine-grained «0.5 mm) and
local1y coalesce to form aggregates. Chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite occur around pyrite
grain margins and in fractures. Scale in cm (sample 97U038).

Massive banded pyrite-chalcopyrite. Bands are up to 1 em-wide and consist of
coarse-grained pyrite (1-2 mm) and fine-grained pyrite «0.5 mm) with interstitial
chlorite. The fine-grained pyrite bands have abundant cWorite and a well-developed
cleavage. The coarser pyrite bands contain chalcopyrite in fractures and around
pyrite grains. Scale in em (sample 97U028).

Parallel pyrite-chlorite stringer veins in a fine-grained, intensely chlorite altered wall
rock of GGF M4. These veins anastomose and form semi-massive pyrite. Pyrite
veins are greater than 2 mm wide, continuous to discontinuous and locally
anastomosing bands. The resultant mineral banding in these veins is parallel to
bedding. Pyrite is fine-grained «0.1 mm) and cleavage is well developed in ci,e
chlorite between the veins. Scale in cm (sample 97U037).

Conformable pyrite-chalcopyrite vein in an intensely silicified, bedded sandstone,
-siltstone and breccia sequence dose to the base of GGF M4. The wall rock also
hosts minor discontinuous veinlets and disseminations of pyrite and chalcopyrite
(5,107 E, 18,431 N, 10,100 RL, 250 level access drive).

Stockwork stringer veins underlying massive pyrite in GGF M4, consisting of
discontinuous and irregular veins of pyrite-chalcopyrite-chlorite. The wall rock is
intensely silicified, however some relict banding (-bedding?) is preserved. Scale in em
(sample 97U031).
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contacts to overlying massive magnetite are denoted by the gradual increase of magnetite

in massive pyrite towards massive magnetite. These gradational contacts form a 1 to 5 m

wide massive pyrite-magnetite transitional zone (Figs. 5.12c, 5.12e and Appendix A3.2).

Within these pyrite-magnetite transitional zones, pyrite occurs as disseminations and

veins (Fig. 5.13a), and pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite are locally abundant.

The upper contact between massive pyrite and the bedded sandstone is also gradational

over a distance of up to 10 m (Fig. 5.12b). Within this interval, sulphide veins and

disseminated pyrite within the wall rock decrease in abundance away from massive pyrite.

Increasing volcanic textures and volcanic quartz in the wall rock also coincides with the

decrease in sulphide abundance. Although sulphide veins in the wall rock form part of

the transitional upper contact of massive pyrite, the contact between massive pyrite and

stringer veins can be sharp and conformable, as observed in underground e'''l,osure

(Appendix A3.2).

DAC3 dacite intrudes massive pyrite; it has a sharp contact with pyrite and fine-grained,

chilled margins. This contact is locally sheared and commonly chalcopyrite is abundant

in the adjacent massive pyrite.

5.6.3 Lower contacts

The lower contact of massive pyrite lies at 5 to 10 m above the GGF MI-M4

stratigraphic contact. The narrow interval between massive pyrite and GGF Ml consists

of bedded, quartz-rich sandstone that contains abundant sulphide in veins and as

disseminations. In this narrow zone, the intensity of stringer veins increases toward

massive pyrite, representing a gradational lower contact to massive pyrite (Appendix

A3.2).

The lower contact of the stringer zone is sharp and occurs at the lower stratigraphic

contact of GGF M4 (Fig. 5.12e). Underground exposure (Appendix A3.2) reveals that

intense pyrite-chalcopyrite stringer veining is stratabound to GGF M4, which forms an

anastomosing 10m wide stock-work zone, with sharp, conformable contacts against

overlying massive pyrite. Massive pyrite may be chalcopyrite-rich near its lower contact.

The lower contact of massive pyrite is rarely sharp and conformable against

unmineralised bedded sediments that lack stringer mineralisation.

GGF Ml, and GGF M2 and M3, where present, do not host massive sulphide or stringer

veins, and contain less than 1% disseminated pyrite. The lower boundary of the massive

pyrite and the stringer zone is sharp and conformable to the lithofacies change between

GGF M4 and GGF Ml, or GGF M2-M3 where present.

5.6.4 Massive pyrite

Massive pyrite in GGF M4 has a wide textural variation and includes flne-grained

«0.5 mm) subhedral to euhedral pyrite as well as large blocky to rounded coarse-grained

pyrite (>0.5 mm) that range up to 5 mm in size. Fine-grained massive pyrite has a

homogeneous texture, whilst more coarsely grained massive pyrite has a blebby,

inhomogeneous texture (Fig.5.13b). Irrespective of its textural variation, massive pYl~te
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consists of closely packed pyrite grains, typically with interstitial quartz and chlorite (Fig.

5.13b).

Chalcopyrite is common interstitial to pyrite, occurring at grain margins and along

fractures. Disseminated magnetite and pyrrhotite is also common in massive pyrite.

Pyrrhotite has a similar occurrence to chalcopyrite and is locally associated with

magnetite, particularly within the transitional contact zones between massive pyrite and

massive magnetite. Banding in massive pyrite is common and is denoted by adjacent

bands of texturally different pyrite and chlorite (Fig. 5.13e). This banding is commonly

subparallel to veins that are themselves subparallel to bedding. Additionally, pyrite

chalcopyrite-rich veins have banding, which generally parallels the vein walls. This

banding is well developed where veins coalesce to form massive pyrite (Fig. 5.13d).

Within massive pyrite, intervals up to 4 m of massive to semi-massive chalcopyrite may

occur. These chalcopyrite zones have 10 em wide, gradational contacts against massive

pyrite. Additionally, massive pyrite also contains up to 15 em wide beds of

unmineralised, quartz-rich sandstone (Figs. 5.12d and 5.12e). Less commonly, up to

10m wide, bedded intervals of intensely chloritised sandstone-siltstone occur (Fig.

5.12e). The contacts of these unmineralised beds or bedded intervals are sharp and

generally conformable. Although rounded zones of silicified wall rock are not observed

in the massive pyrite of GGF M4, clasts of chlorite-altered wall rock and massive

magnetite occur (Chapter 4, Fig. 4.14a and Appendix A3.2).

5.6.5 Stringer veins

Sulphide-rich stringer veins form a large portion of the mineralised zone in GGF M4, and

occur throughout the bedded sequence. Sulphide veins adjacent to massive pyrite are

pyrite-chalcopyrite-chlorite-quartz veins, however, away from massive pyrite, sulphide

veins have a more variable mineral content with differing abundances of pyrite,

chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, magnetite, carbonate, chlorite, quartz and talc. The relationships

of these different sulphide veins are discussed in Section 5.9.

Sulphide veins are spatially related to massive pyrite in GGF M4, and form an envelope

around massive pyrite. The most intense stringer veining occurs adjacent to massive

pyrite, but the distribution of these stringer veins is more widespread than that of

massive pyrite. The gradational contacts of stringer veins to massive pyrite reflect the

intensity of anastomosing sulphide veins, which locally coalesce to form massive pyrite

(Appendix A3.2). The distribution and intensity of sulphide stringer veins is variable,

forming discontinuous zones that interdigitate with unmineralised sandstone. In stringer

mineralisation underlying massive pyrite, two pebble breccia beds containing sulphide

clasts have been identified (Section 3.3.3). These pebble breccia units have sharp, locally

undulose contacts with sulphide-veined sandstone of GGF M4.

Massive pyrite is discordant and grades in to massive magnetite due to decreasing

sulphide veins in massive magnetite. Sulphide stringer veins not only occur in both the

lower and upper massive magnetite zones, but also in the wall rock between them (Figs.

5.10b and 5.11a). They also occur throughout, and overlying, the upper massive
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magnetite zone. Stringer zones therefore form discordant to semi-conformable zones

w-ithin GGF M4, despite the observation that many sulphide veins are parallel to bedding.

Where massive magnetite and massive pyrite attain their thickest development between

18,430 Nand 18,650 N (Fig. 5.9), sulphide veins form a stockwork. North and south of

this stockwork, sulphide veins are generally less intensely developed and envelops

massive pyrite, thinning in width as massive pyrite thins, or grading laterally from massive

pyrite to stringer mineralisation along strike.

The alteration of the GGF M4 wall tock has been altered to quartz and chlorite, and

these alteration types are associated with different stringer vein forms. Intense

silicification is associated with veins below massive pyrite in the basal parts of GGF M4,

and sulphide veins hosted by silicified wall rock have sharp vein margins, resembling the

style and form of stringer veins associated with massive sulphides and silicified wall rock

in GGF M6. However, sulphide veins in GGF M4 differ from veins in GGF M6 as they

rarely contain sphalerite. Nonetheless, veins in GGF M4 have similar vein forms, and

fracture and bedding control to veins in GGF M6. In GGF M4, sulphide veins may form

milliruetre- to metre-sized veins that have variable continuity. In general, veins parallel to

bedding tend to form thicker veins «3 m) and are laterally more continuous (e.g., Fig

5.13e). Cross cutting veins range up to 1 m in width, but tend to be narrower «10 cm),

with more irregular and discontinuous forms. Structural investigations (Chapter 4)

indicate that the orientation of stringer veins underlying massive pyrite in GGF M4 are

parallel to bedding and the orientation of pre-mineralisation quartz veins (Section 4.8).

Therefore, many sulphide veins within silicified wall rock in GGF M4 have strong

structural control. However, a large portion of veins are narrow and discontinuous

networks with veins having irregular (Fig 5.13£) to planar (Figs. 5.14a, 5.14b and 5.14c)

forms.

In silicified wall rock, sulphide veins have sharp margins that vary from planar to

irregular. Disseminated pyrite and chalcopyrite also occur in the wall rock interstitial to

these veins (Figs. 5.13e and 5.13£). Stringer veins also have sulphide mineral banding

parallel to the vein walls and contain relict wall rock fragments (Fig. 5.14a). Pseudo

breccia textures are observed between sulphide veins and the silicified wall rock, with in

situ modification of wall rock (Fig. 5.14b). These textures are analogous to those

described in Section 5.4.6, and the intense silicification of the wall rock, produced chert

with relict bedding. Due to the preservation of these bedding features, in situ textures

such as rotation of 'pseudo-clasts' and jigsaw fit are indicated.

Chlorite alteration of the wall rock in GGF M4 has been more widespread, and chlorite

altered rocks contain sulphide veins with different characteristics. These veins are more

disseminated and conformable to weakly discordant or laterally continuous to

discontinuous (Fig. 5.14d). Some vein margins are sharp, but others are gradational to

disseminated sulphide in the adjacent wall rock. Discontinuous veins vary in width and

commonly pinch, swell and coalesce (Fig. 5.14e). Veins in chlorite altered wall rocks

commonly consist of pyrrhotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, carbonate and chlorite.
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(a) Pyrite-chalcopyrite-chlorite vein with sharp margins in intense pervasive quartz
chlorite altered sandstone and breccia of GGF lYI4. A 1 em fragment of relict wall
rock (chert) occurs in this vein. Scale in cm (sample 97U030).

(b) Intense pervasive quartz alteration in GGF M4. Pyrite-chalcopyrite-chlorite veins cut
the altered wall rock. The wall rock is strongly fracmred and narrow fractures are in
filled by chlorite. Quartz-chlorite alteration zoning in the wall rock fragments is
observed, from outer chlorite-quartz alteration rims to inner bleached cores of
inrensely quartz altered rock. Scale in cm (sample 97U034).

(c) Grey intensely quartz-chlorite alte<ed thinly bedded «4 mm) sandstone-siltstone in
GGF Iv14. Differential quartz-chlorite alteration in the wall rock results in light and
darker coloured beds. Pyrite-chalcopyrite vems are discontinuous and vary from
conformable to cross cutting veins. Scale in em (sample 97U030).

Cd) Contact between massive pyrite and pyrite-pyrrhotite-rich stringer mineralisation.
Massive pyrite contains abundant magnetite. Pynte-pytrhotite stringer mineralisation
forms an irregular network of discontinuous, undulatory veins in a chlorite matrix
(5,038 E, 18,498N, 10,100 RL, 250 level).

(e) Blebby pyrite-pyrrhotite-carbonate-magnetite-cWorite veins in intensely chlorite
altered and cleaved sandstone of GGF M4. The blebby pyrite veins consist of pyrite
aggregates with interstitial carbonate-magnetite-pyrrhotite and chlorite. This style of
pyrite vein forms locally discontinuous, conformable veins in the wall rock. Some of
the pyrite is strongly fractured with carbonate-pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite in fill Scale in
cm (sample 97U036).

(I') Massive cltalcopyrite with minor disseminated magnetite, pyrrhotite and pyrite.' Scale
in cm (sample 769036). '
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5.6.6 Discussion

Massive pyrite has gradational upper and lower contacts against sulphide-rich veins,

which form a stringer envelope. Within the GGF M4 sequence, massive pyrite is both

conformable and discordant, and contains beds or bedded intervals of unmineralised

sandstone. Sulphide veins occur throughout the upper and lower massive magnetite zone

and the host rocks of GGF M4. Sulphide veins decrease in intensity away from massive

pyrite. Additionally, massive pyrite is discordant against the stratigraphically lower

massive magnetite zone, with magnetite having gradational and veined contacts. These

attributes mean that massive pyrite must have originated by replacement of the pre

existing sandstone-massive magnetite assemblages. That is, massive pyrite overprints and

post-dates massive magnetite. However, the rare occurrence of sulphide clasts in

polymict breccias in the pyrite stringer zone at the base of GGF M4 (Chapter 3), is

inconsistent with the interpretation that the massive pyrite formed entirely by

replacement. Pyrite clasts in these polymict breccias were probably derived locally, with

breccia deposition at the seafloor. As the polymict breccia beds are only observed near

the base of GGF M4, this occurrence indicates at least one seafloor position associated

with pyrite formation, and also that some pyrite pre-dated the formation of massive

magnetite.

The thickest development of massive pyrite and sulphide stringer veins occur where

massive magnetite is thickest between 18,430 Nand 18,650 N. This area is considered

to have formed a mineralising feeder zone during the sulphide hydrothermal system, as

well as a focal area during massive magnetite formation. It is only in this feeder zone that

massive pyrite is discordant to massive magnetite. In addition, the area between

18,430 N to 18,650 N is also the site where DAC3 dacite intrudes the volcaniclastic pile

and the mineralised zones. As DAC3 dacite does not contain sulphide or magnetite and

has chilled intrusive contacts to both the wall rock and mineralisation, its intrusion post

dated the formation of massive magnetite, massive sulphide and sulphide veins.

The tuffaceous footwall sequence of GGF M1 is unmineralised. A strong permeability

control on the distribution of mineralisation is indicated by its occurrence immediately

above the GGF MI-M4 contact. Additional evidence of permeability control on massive

pyrite and massive magnetite is also revealed by their semi-conformable distributions

within the strata of GGF M4. Massive magnetite occurs as two semi-conformable to

discordant zones. Massive pyrite generally underlies massive magnetite, suggestive that

massive magnetite may have influenced the distribution of massive pyrite. Sulphide

veins exhibit widespread structural control by their orientations and distributions. The

occurrence of stringer mineralisation throughout GGF M4 suggests its formation at least

after the completed deposition of GGF M4.

Geological constraints indicate that massive magnetite and massive pyrite did not form

synchronously. Sulphide stringer mineralisation formed synchronously with massive

pyrite, due to the enveloping distribution of veins. Ruxton (1986) described the entire

lower sulphide zone at Gossan Hill as a large Cu-rich stockwork zone. Notably, sulphide

veins do not cut across massive pyrite. Massive pyrite and sulphide veins formed after
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Figure 5.15: East-west section 18,280 N (20 m window) illustrating the relationship between massive
sphalerite and massive pyrite in GGF M6 to massive pyrite and massive magnetite in GGF M4. A
zone of stringer veins envelopes massive sulphide in GGF M6, and is well developed adjacent to
massive dacite at depth below the massive pyrite. Stringer veins in GGF M4 have an erratic
distribution and are best developed adjacent to massive pyrite and DAC3 dacite. Mine grid in metres.
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massive magnetite due to the cross cutting associations. However, the juxtaposition

between massive magnetite and massive pyrite and stringer veins, indicate that

hydrothermal fluids likely used the same conduit. Nonetheless, the relative duration of

sulphide deposition is unclear due to evidence that indicates some pyrite deposition prior

to the onset of magnetite formation. With the above criteria, the association between

the upper and lower massive sulphide zones is reviewed.

5.7 The relationship of the lower and upper massive sulphide zones

GGF M5 stratigraphically separates massive sulphides and stringer veins that occur in

GGF M6 and GGF M4. GGF M5 is a massive, tuffaceous granule breccia to sandstone,

which does not contain massive sulphide. South of 18,100 N, GGF M5 contains minor

disseminated pyrite «1%) however, north of 18,100 N, GGF M5 hosts sulphide stringer

veins. Stringer veins in GGF M5 are most intensely developed adjacent to the discordant

DAC3 dacite (Fig. 5.9 at -18,350 N). Where these sulphide veins occur, GGF M5 is

intensely silicified.

A discordant sulphide-rich stringer zone connects the lower and upper sulphide

mineralised zones. The morphology of this stringer zone is not well constrained by

drilling, but is observed underground (Appendix A3.1b) and illustrated in Figure 5.15.

This discordant stringer mineralisation is best developed on the southern side of, and

adjacent to, DAC3 dacite (Figs. 5.1, 5.9 and 5.15). The stringer zone has a broad,

asymmetric shape and the intensity of stringer veins decreases away from DAC3 dacite

and massive sulphide at C zone mineralisation in GGF M5 and GGF M6. The

mineralogy of sulphide veins within GGF M5 is similar to those in GGF M4, with veins

containing pyrite, pyrrhotite, magnetite, carbonate, chlorite, and quartz. Importantly,

veins in GGF M5 contain minor to trace amounts of sphalerite. These veins however, do

not have preferred orientations, which may partially reflect the absence of bedding in the

massive homogeneous GGF M5 sequence.

5.8 The distribution of chalcopyrite

Chalcopyrite occurs in the lower and upper massive sulphide zones, within massive pyrite

and sulphide veins. Upper and lower zones of chalcopyrite enrichment are common in

deposits that have stratigraphically separated ore lenses (Huston, 1988). At Gossan Hill,

chalcopyrite occurs in the upper ore zone as disseminations within massive pyrite and in

sulphide veins, and to a lesser extent within massive sphalerite. However, massive pyrite

and massive sphalerite may also be barren of chalcopyrite.

Massive pyrite and sulphide veins of GGF M4 also contain chalcopyrite, but its

distribution is comparatively erratic, and podiform to lensoidal. The most common

occurrence of chalcopyrite is within stringer veins. Chalcopyrite is also scattered through

massive magnetite and the GGF M4 wall rock. Disseminated chalcopyrite in the wall

rock occurs near pyrite- and pyrrhotite-rich veins, which also contain chalcopyrite. In

this lower ore zone, massive chalcopyrite occurs as irregular discontinuous zones up to

2 m wide in massive pyrite. These zones of massive chalcopyrite (Fig. 5.14f) generally
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form near the contact of massive pyrite and massive magnetite, or between massive

pyrite and dacite.

5.9 Mineralogy and association of the stringer veins

Many VHMS deposits have stockwork zones below massive sulphides (Sangster, 1972;

Gemmell and Large, 1992; Large, 1992) and in some occurrences, extensive stockwork

zones form the bulk of the orebody (e.g., Mount Lyell, Large, 1992). In these

occurrences, stockwork zones represent epigenetic mineralisation that may be associated

with syngenetic mineralisation at, or proximal to, an inferred seafloor position (Lydon,

1984; Large, 1992). Stringer veins represent conduits whereby focussed hydrothermal

fluids transgressed the wall rock. Stockwork zones can be used to delineate

hydrothermal feeder flow paths and to define the paragenesis of the mineralising

hydrothermal fluids by means of vein ordering (e.g., Gemmell and Large, 1992).

Additionally, the form and style of the stringer veins can highlight the degree of

interaction between the wall rock and the hydrothermal fluids.

This section details vein form, mineralogy and paragenesis to establish the relative timing

of mineralogically distinct veins and their association to massive sulphides and massive

magnetite. The lower and upper massive sulphide zones grade from a Cu-rich assemblage

in the lower ore zone, to a Zn-Cu-rich association in the upper ore zone. In both

stratigraphic occurrences, sulphide veins form a large part of this assemblage and have

similar metal zonation patterns. Magnetite veins associated with massive magnetite do

not generally contain Cu- or Zn-rich minerals. Sulphide veins at Gossan Hill form a

stockwork that coalesces to form massive sulphide, and includes both sulphide-bearing

and sulphide-rich veins.

Table 5.3: Description ofthe seven major vein types at Gossan Hill, Each vein type has a distinct

mineralogy, with both diffuse to sharp veins in each vein type. Type I is associated with early pre
mineralisation deformation and Type VI is associated with post-mineralising deformation (refer
Chapter 4). Vein Types II to V are associated with formation ofmassive magnetite and sulphide
mineralisation. The rolumn 'host' refers to members of the Golden Grove Formation and bracketed
numbers indicate that the vein type is weakly developed or ofa minor ocourence in that

stratigraphic member,

Vein Type Mineralogy Form Host

I quartz well-fonned M4

II chlorite-earbonate well-fonned. diffuse M4.MS, (M6)

III magnetite-cu:bonate (-chlorite) well-formed, diffuse M4

IV
pyrite-chlorite (-cu:bonate-

well-fonned, diffuse M4.M6
pyrthotite)

V (A)
pyrite-pyrthotite-chaleopyrite-

well-fonned. diffuse M4,M6. (MS)
au:bonate-chlorite-magnetite

V (B)
pyrite-sphaletite (-chlorite-

well-fonned. diffuse M4.MG. (MS)
quartz)

MI. M2/3, M4, MS,

VI quartz~Cl.rbonate-<hlorite well-fonned. banded MG. 5C2. doletite,

rhyolite
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Figure 5.16: Paragenetic scheme of stringer veins at Gossan Hill. Based on mineralogy and cross
cutting relationships, seven vein types are identified. Vein Type I and VI are associated with early and
late stage deformation respectively. Type II veins are chlorite-rich, whilst Type III veins ate magl1etite~

rich and form stringer veins adjacent to massive magnetite in GGF M4. Vein Types IV and V are
associated with massive pyrite, massive sphalerite throughout GGF M4, GGF MS and GGF M6, and
cut across magnetite and chlorite veins.
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5.9.1 Vein form

The two end-member vein forms recognised at Gossan Hill are (1) diffuse veins, and

(2) sharp veins. Diffuse veins are commonly irregular with poorly defined margins, which

grade over millimetres or centimetres to altered wall rock. These veins are diagnostic of

replacement because of their gradational contacts, and enclosed and interdigitating relict

wall rock. Diffuse veins tend to have wide mineral variation and indicate poorly

constrained fluid pathways, with the gradational margins due to fluid interaction with the

wall rock. These veins tend to occur in chlorite-altered rocks. In comparison, sharp

veins have sharply defined margins and tend to occur in silicified rocks. They are

generally pyrite-chalcopyrite- or pyrite-sphalerite-rich. Sharp veins can form wide

(metres) to wispy, thin (millimetres) irregular to planar veins. The sharp margins of these

veins indicate constrained and focussed fluid conduits, with the minerals of the veins

formed in isolation of the wall rock, potentially as dilational fill. The formation of either

diffuse Or sharp veins at Gossan Hill may be related to available pathways through the

host seqnence that developed in response to competency and permeability contrasts, and

fluid pressure.

5.9.2 Vein mineralogy

Based on mineralogy, form, the association between the wall rock and alteration, as well

as cross cutting relationships, seven vein types (Types I to VI) have been identified at

Gossan Hill (Fig. 5.16). The mineralogy of each vein Type I to VI is described in Table

5.3, with vein Type V subdivided into (A) or (B) veins according to mineral contents.

5.9.3 Type I

Type I veins are quartz veins, which are only identified in GGF M4 below massive pyrite.

These veins are described in structural studies (Section 4.8.1) and are cross cut by pyrite

chalcopyrite-rich veins of Type VeAl.

5.9.4 Type II

Chlorite-carbonate veins (Type II) vary from sharp to diffuse and occur throughout GGF

M4, GGF M5 and GGF M6, in either quartz Or chlorite altered rocks (Fig. 5.17a). They

are generally free of magnetite and sulphide but contain disseminated carbonate. Well

formed chlorite veins can be centimetre- or millimetre wide, wispy, undulose to planar

veins in silicified wall rock (GGF M5 and GGF M6). Diffuse chlorite veins are generally

associated with chlorite-altered wall rock in GGF M4. Chlorite-carbonate veins may

occur as single veins Or anastomosing zones, which grade to intense, pervasive, chlorite

altered wall rock. Chlorite-carbonate veins are most abundant in GGF M4, and may be

conformable Or discordant to bedding. Texturally, chlorite in these veins forms an

interlocking mosaic, whereas carbonate occurs as disseminated subhedral grains or grain

aggregates.

5.9.5 Type III

Type III veins are magnetite-carbonate veins that have variable chlorite contents.

Accessory minerals include pyrrhotite and talc. Within these veins, the abundances of
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(a) Type II chlorite vein in pervasive chlorite altered GGF M4 sandstone, The vein has
sharp margins and consists entirely of dark green chlorite. Narrow ribbon veins of
carbonate cut across the vein and the chloritised wall rock (sample 769276),

(b) Intense pervasive chlorite-altered fine-grained siltstone in GGF 1IJ4. Fine-grained
disseminated magnetite forms irregular diffuse veins (Type III) through the
chloritised wall rock. The magnetite in these veins has a relatively homogeneous
granular form. Ribbon carbonate veins cut across the chlorite wall rock and
magnetite veins. Scale in em (sample 769245)..

(c) Type III massive magnetite vein consisting of granular magnetite with carbonate in as
intensely chlorite altered sandstone of GGF M4. fvlinor pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite
occur as disseminations in the vein. This Type III magnetite vein has sharp margins.
Scale in em (somple 769160).

(d) Massive magnetite with a cross cutting pyrite-chlorite vein (Type IV). lvlassive
magnetite contains irregular- patches of chlorite-carbonate altered wall rock (GGF
lvI4). The pyrite-chlorite vein contains coarse-grained pyrite in chlorite and has sharp
margin~. !vfi.nor pyrite is disseminated in magnetite adjacent to the vein (sample
769060).

(e) Pyrite-chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite vein of Type V(A). The vein has sharp margins and is
hosted in intensely quartz altered wall rock of GGF M6 (sample 769291).

(f) A pyrrhotite-pyrite-maguetite-chalcopyrite-carbonate-chlroite-quartz vein (TypeV(A»)
in intensely ,silicified wall rock of GGF M5. TIle vein has sharp planar margins. Scale
in em (sample 769113).

(g) Stringer veins in a grey, intensely silicified wall rock. Narrow, planar to irregular
chlorite veins occur in the chert and imposes a breccia appearance to the chert. Two
sulphide veins cut the wall rock and chlorite veins, with all veins having sharp
margins. The pyrrhotite-pyrite-magnetite-carbonate-chlorite vein (Type V(A» is cut
by a later pyrite-sphaletite vein (Type V(B». Scale in cm (somple 769209).

(h) Type V(B) sphaletite-pyrite vein from D zone. The vein has a pyrite-sphalerite outer
zone and an inner coarser-grained sphalerite zone. The wall rock is intensely chlorite
quartz altered sandstone in GGF M6. Scale in cm (somple 769344).
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magnetite or carbonate is variable. Veins have diffuse forms, generally lacking shaxp

margins and interdigitate with the wall rock (Fig. 5.17b). Relict volcanic textures in

magnetite-carbonate veins include irregular zones of silicified tube pumice, shard

textures, ilmenite-rutile and volcanic quartz. Rarely Type III veins have sharp margins

(Fig. 5.17c). Type III veins only occur in GGF M4 near zones of massive magnetite and

are interpreted to be have formed during massive magnetite development. Magnetite in

these veins is generally fine-grained and granular. Type III veins cut chlorite veins (Type

II) as well as chlorite altered wall rock.

5.9.6 Type IV

Type N veins are typically rich in pyrite and chlorite, but may also contain minor

carbonate, pyrrhotite and talc. In general, these veins are sharp (Fig. 5.17d) with locally

irregular or diffuse margins that occur as disseminations of pyrite proximal to the vein.

Type N veins are characterised by coarse-grained pyrite (>1 mm) that is subhedral and

fractured. Chlorite (-carbonate) occurs interstitial to pyrite grains, as does minor

disseminated pyrrhotite and talc. Pyrite-chlorite veins cut massive magnetite, magnetite

veins and disseminated magnetite in the chlorite-altered wall rock of GGF M4. Type IV

veins predominantly occur in GGF M4 and less commonly in GGF M6 below massive

pyrite.

5.9.7 Type V

Vein Type V are sulphide-rich, being either pyrite-pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite-rich (Type

V(A)) or pyrite-sphalerite-rich (Type V(B)). Both vein types make up the majority of

veins in stringer zones adjacent to massive sulphide, with Type V(B) consistently cutting

Type V(A). Pyrite-sphalerite veins are associated with massive sphalerite and pyrite in

GGF M6, and pyrite-pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite-rich veins with massive pyrite in GGF M6

and GGF M4. The minerals and their relative abundances within in these veins are

variable. For example pyrite-sphalerite veins (Type V(B)) can be pyrite-rich or sphalerite

rich. Type V veins are observed to cut massive magnetite and pyrite-chlorite Type IV

veins. The timing of Type V(A) and Type V(B) veins is determined at C zone where

sphalerite-rich veins cut pyrite-chalcopyrite veins adjacent to massive sphalerite (Fig.

SAc).

Type V(A): pyrite-pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite-rich veins

The majority of sulphide veins at Gossan Hill fit in to this category, with Type V (A)

veins occurting in GGF M4, GGF M5 and GGF M6. This vein type has the most diverse

mineralogy and greatest variation in the relative mineral abundances of all veins at

Gossan Hill. Veins vary from chalcopyrite-rich to chalcopyrite-bearing and are typically

either pyrite-dominant (Fig. 5.17e) or pyrrhotite-dominant (Fig. 5.17£). Pyrite

chalcopyrite veins are generally contain interstitial chlorite and quartz, whilst pyrrhotite

rich veins have a more diverse mineralogy that includes carbonate, chlorite, magnetite

and talc. Notably, pyrrhotite-rich veins are carbonate-rich. Pyrite-chalcopyrite-chlorite

veins form a stockwork underlying massive pyrite in GGF M4, whilst away from massive

pyrite in GGF M4, pyrrhotite-carbonate veins tend to have a more widespread
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distribution. Sphalerite, where present, is in minor to accessory proportions within Type

VeAl veins in GGF M5 and GGF MG. Magnetite is a major to minor mineral «20%

modal) and forms disseminated, idiomorphic grains sieved by sulphide. The association

between pyrite-pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite veins and massive sulphide in GGF M4 and GGF

MG indicate that they formed with massive sulphides.

Type V(B): pyrite-sphalerite-rich veins

Major minerals in vein Type V(B) are pyrite, sphalerite, chlorite and quartz. Sphalerite or

pyrite may form minor to major constituents within a chlorite and/or quartz matrix (Figs.

5.17g and 5.17h). Pyrite-sphalerite veins underlie and overlie massive sphalerite in GGF

MG. Veins can be centimetres to metres in width, have sharp margins and generally occur

in silicified wall rock. Veins are either conformable or discordant to bedding and are

often associated with modified wall rock textures (Section 5.4.6). Adjacent to massive

pyrite or massive sphalerite, veins locally coalesce to form intense stringer that grades in

to massive sulphide. Examples of this are best developed at C zone. Both chlorite and

quartz occur interstitial to sulphides within these veins and have major to minor

proportions. Chlorite is generally associated with pyrite-rich veins, whilst quartz is

common in sphalerite-rich veins.

5.9.8 Type VI

Type VI veins are quartz-carbonate-chlorite veins that are associated with late stage,

post-mineralising, brittle deformation (Chapter 4, Section 4.8). Quartz is generally the

major constituent of these veins, but banded, antitaxial, quartz-carbonate-chlorite veins

also occur. Type VI veins cut all other veins including massive sulphide and massive

magnetite.

5.9.9 Summary

The seven different vein types at Gossan Hill are sununarised schematically in Figure

5.16. Veins in this classification are mineralogically and texturally constrained by the

occurrence of the major minerals and cross cutting relationships. Vein Types I and VI are

associated with early and late deformation respectively and are not related to the

formation of massive sulphide or massive magnetite.

Vein Types II to V represent veining developed during formation of massive magnetite

and sulphide mineralisation at Gossan Hill. Veins that are chlorite- and magnetite-rich

(Types II and III) are associated with massive magnetite formation. The sulphide rich

veins are Types IV and V, however type IV is not widely distributed. Sulphide-rich veins

of Type V have the greatest mineralogical variation and their formation is associated with

the main mineralising stage at Gossan Hill. Type V veins form two sub-vein types.

Pyrite-sphalerite veins of Type V(B), cut pyrite-pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite Type VeAl veins.

Type V(B) veins are spatially associated with massive sphalerite (GGF M6), whilst Type

VeAl veins are associated with massive pyrite (GGF M4 and GGF M6) and form

discordant stringer stockwork. Type V stringer veins were synchronously developed with

massive sulphide and form a stringer envelope and stockwork.
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5.10 Mineralisation at the ScuddIes deposit

The geology of the Scudclles VHMS deposit, 4 km north of Gossan Hill, is illustrated in

Figure 5.18. Despite its proximity to Gossan Hill, the Scudclles deposit does not have

mineralisation in the lower stratigraphic ore zone (GGF M4). Massive magnetite and

massive pyrite-chalcopyrite do not occur in the quartz-rich sandstone below Scudclles,

and only rare occurrences of stringer veins are observed. Massive sphalerite, massive

pyrite and sulphide stockwork are restricted in occurrence to GGF M6, with stringer

veining identified in GGF MS. Despite these differences, the Scudclles deposit has an

analogous setring to mineralisation in the upper stratigraphic association at Gossan Hill.

Scudclles has a strike length of 600 m, with massive sulphides atraining a maximum

thickness of 50 m (lYfill et aL, 1990; Barley, 1992). The morphology of Scudclles is a

stratiform, sheet-like development of massive sulphide, overlying a discordant,

epigenetic stringer zone (Ford, 1992). Metal zonation grades from a Zn-rich upper zone

(massive sphalerite) to a Cu-rich lower zone (massive pyrite and stringer veins), with Cu

rich stringer zone discordant in GGF M6 and GGF MS. Chalcopyrite is abundant in

stringer veins and massive pyrite, the latter of which is also discordant to massive

sphalerite (Ford, 1992). Magnetite is observed within the massive sulphides at Scudclles

and occurs as idiomorphic disseminations (Ashley et al., 1988; Mill, 1990). The Scudclles

deposit and Zn-Cu-rich sulphide in GGF M6 at Gossan Hill therefore, have similar

aspect ratios, asymmetry, morphology, mineralogy and metal zonation.

Other similarities between Scudclles and Gossan Hill include the occurrence of the Ml

Marker chert-lithic horizons. At Scudclles, the Ml Marker overlies massive sphalerite, but

can also occur within massive sphalerite. The Ml Marker at Scudclles consists of

laminated quartz-chlorite-carbonate, magnetite-bearing iron formation and is the result of

exhalative chemical precipitation (Ashley et aL, 1988). Current interpretations postulate

an exhalative origin for the mineralisation at Scudclles based on its geometry and mineral

assemblage. The lower Cu-Fe massive sulphide and stringer zone are considered to have

formed immediately below the seafloor, occupying an extensive feeder system (Ashley et

al., 1988). Observed polymict sulphide clast-bearing breccia and breccia ore at Scudclles

are consistent with a seafloor position.

The broad structural setting of the Scudclles deposit was discussed in Chapter 4 (Section

4.3.2). A syo-volcanic structure was identified at the southern end of the massive

sulphide, adjacent to a DAC3 dacite and the thickest accumulation of massive sulphide

and stringer mineralisation. At Scudclles, a DAC3 dacite intrusion also occupies a former

synvolcanic hydrothermal feeder structure.

The geological setting at Scudclles is similar to that identified at Gossan Hill in the upper

stratigraphic association. In a regional context, massive sulphide formation in the Golden

Grove Domain can be correlated to the upper parts of GGF M6. Minor zones of

massive magnetite do however, occur elsewhere in the GGF south of Gossan Hill.
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5.11 Discussion

Massive sulphide bodies at the Gossan Hill deposit OCCUl: in different stratigraphic

horizons and have a zonation from a Cu-rich lower sulphide zone to an upper Zn-Cu-rich

sulphide zone. This metal zonation pattern is typical of Cu-Zn VHMS deposits (Large,

1977; 1992; Lydon 1984; Franklin et aI., 1981) and is discussed in Chapter 10.

Mineralisation at Gossan Hill, in both the upper and lower stratigraphic associations

formed sheet-like zones that are both conformable and discordant to the host lithology.

Massive sulphide and stringer mineralisation in GGF M4 forms an asymmetric,

stratabound zone. 1flineralisation in GGF M6 forms a continuous sheet of massive

sulphide and stringer that is also asymmetric, but varies from stratabound to discordant,

with an extensive underlying stockwork zone. The gradational upper and lower contacts

of these sulphide zones suggest they formed by replacement.

At C zone, massive sulphides attain their greatest thickness and massive pyrite and

stringer stockwork are developed below massive sphalerite. At this locality, interbedded

Ml Marker chert-lithic units, thought to represent hydrothermally precipitated horizons,

overlie and interfinger with the massive sulphides. C zone is a mound-shaped zone,

which may have formed at or near the seafloor. The presence of stringer mineralisation

in overlying bedded strata, as well as the intercalated unmineralised beds within massive

sulphide, are evidence of sedimentation ongoing with massive sulphide formation.

Repetition of Ml chert-lithic horizons throughout the GGF M6 bedded sequence support

this interpretation. Notably, sulphate minerals and breccia ore are not observed at

Gossan Hill, with sulphide banding generally occUJ:ring in stringer veins or zones of

anastomosing sulphide veins. The absence of breccia ores is consistent with sub-seafloor

sulphide formation. Nonetheless, massive sulphide clasts in polymict breccia at the base

of the hangingwall rhyodacite indicate its near seafloor position. Additionally, the

southward thinning of the massive sulphide and stringer mineralisation away from C zone

reflects increasing distance from the hydrothermal feeder, and lateral fluid migration.

Bedding parallel sulphide veins support this interpretation.

The massive pyrite and massive magnetite bodies in GGF M4 are thickest in the north,

below the thickest development of massive sphalerite-pyrite in GGF M6. Massive

magnetite has two stratigraphic positions within GGF M4, near the base and top.

Relative to massive magnetite, massive pyrite OCCUl:S below and is discordant to the lower

magnetite zone. Sulphide stringer that formed synchronously to massive pyrite, envelops

massive pyrite, with vein intensity decreasing away from massive pyrite.

Discordant stockwork veins connects the upper and lower massive sulphide zones. This

stockwork coincides with the maximum thickness in massive magnetite, and massive

pyrite in GGF M4 and M6. Sulphide stockwork cuts the upper and lower massive

magnetite zones, strata of GGF M4, GGF M5 and GGF M6, indicating that stockwork

formation post-dated their deposition. However, the OCCUl:rence of polymict, sulphide

clast-bearing breccia near the base of GGF M4, indicates an earlier seafloor position

associated with some pyrite deposition. Therefore sulphide deposition may have
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commenced as early as the onset of sedimentation depositing GGF M4. Nonetheless,

the main sulphide event post-dated the deposition of GGF M4, GGF M5 and part of

GGF M6, as well as massive magnetite.

Massive magnetite formation must have occurred between these two sulphide events and

its stratabound occurrence within GGF M4 indicates that it was later than the deposition

of GGF M4. The two stratigraphic levels of massive magnetite within GGF M4

probably indicate preferential replacement along more permeably horizons in GGF M4.

The juxtaposition of massive magnetite and massive pyrite in GGF M4, suggests that

hydrothermal fluids responsible for massive magnetite and the upper and lower massive

sulphide zones used the same conduit.

The asymmetry and thickness variations of the massive sulphides in GGF M4 and GGF

M6 and massive magnetite in GGF M4 indicates that hydrothermal fluids were focussed

along a synvolcanic structure. The DAC3 dacite in the hangingwall post-dates massive

sulphide and massive magnetite formation, and occupies the site of a former synvolcanic

structure (Chapter 3). Frater (1978; 1985a) suggested massive sphalerite in GGF M6

may have been partially removed during dacite intrusion. However, DAC3 dacite

contacts are not disruptive and no clasts of sulphide or sediment within this dacite are

present to support Frater's (1978; 1985a) conclusion. The thickest development of

massive sulphide in GGF M4 and GGF M6, massive magnetite and discordant stringer lie

adjacent to the discordant DAC3 dacite. Southwards from the DAC3 dacite, the

thickness of massive sulphide and massive magnetite decreases, likely due to the

increased distance from the hydrothermal feeder. North of the dacite intrusion,

mineralisation is weakly and sporadically developed as stringer mineralisation in GGF

M6. Therefore hydrothermal fluid circulation associated with massive magnetite and

mineralisation must have been restricted to the southern side of the inferred feeder

structure that is now occupied by dacite.

Based on observations presented in this chapter, the formation of the Gossan Hill

VHMS deposit is proposed as an evolving hydrothermal system that spanned a significant

stratigraphic interval and had multiple phases (at least two) of sulphide formation. An

early, small volume, massive sulphide event is proposed at the time equivalent to the

onset of tuffaceous sedimentation in GGF M4. The absence of mineralisation in GGF

M1 reflects its impermeability to mineralising fluids throughout the duration of the

system.

The main massive sulphide event is correlated with the upper parts of GGF M6, post

dating massive magnetite formation and deposition of GGF M5 and part of GGF M6.

This period of massive sulphide formation is correlated regionally to the Scuddles VHMS

deposit. Massive sulphides in GGF M4 are interpreted to have formed during this stage,

due to cross cutting associations with massive magnetite and stratigraphy. Massive pyrite

and extensive peripheral stringer mineralisation were also formed at this time.

Synchronous to the development of massive and vein sulphides in GGF M4, was the

development of stockwork adjacent to the feeder zone in GGF M5 and GGF M6, as well
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as massive pyrite and massive sphalerite near the seafloor and overlying its central feeder.

The feeder structure is now represented by a DAC3 dacite intrusion of the Scuddles

Formation. Sulphide mineralisation is absent from the Scuddles Formation and thus the

hydrothermal system must have waned prior to the onset of proximal felsic volcanism.

The Gossan Hill VHMS deposit is considered to represent an intermittent VHMS system

that was repeatedly buried by turbiditic mass flow sedimentation. Burial by

sedimentation may have resulted in diffusing fluid discharge, forcing lateral migration of

hydrothermal fluids, until conduits could be established by hydraulic fracturing. The

promotion of lateral hydrothermal discharge allows advective, convective or conductive

cooling of the ore fluid and consequent sub-surface precipitation of sulphides (Lydon,

1988). Also, the effect of sedimentary superposition could have promoted the mixing of

hydrothermal fluids with entrained seawater or pore water.

Hydrothermal precipitates may decrease the permeability of the VHMS system by the

constriction of existing channel ways (Lydon, 1984). The creation of new fluid channels

by either hydraulic, seismic or tectonic fracturing of the wall rock, initiates the growth of

the system with continued repetition of these processes for as long the duration of high

temperature hydrothermal flow (Lydon, 1988). Excellent evidence of hydraulic fracture

is present at Gossan Hill in sulphide veins and resultant pseudo breccia wall rock

textures, which include jigsaw fit and clast rotation. Stockwork zones at Gossan Hill

therefore represent a hydrothermal breccia pipe, formed by repeated and concomitant

episodes of hydraulic fracturing and precipitation of hydrothermal minerals in fractures

as well as hydrothermal alteration or modification of the wall rock. The volume

expansion required by dilatant hydraulic fracturing in VHMS systems can be

accommodated by the upward displacement of the fragmented rocks of the breccia pipe

(Lydon 1988), and account for the gradational or discordant lower sulphide contacts.

5.12 Summary

• The Gossan Hill deposit has two ore horizons that are stratigraphically separated by

150 m. Tuffaceous strata in GGF M4 and tuffaceous-epiclastic strata in GGF M6

host the lower and upper ore zones respectively. The strike of mineralisation is

conformable. Metal zonation varies from a Cu-rich in the lower ore zone to Cu-Zn

rich in the upper ore zone;

• Massive sphalerite and massive pyrite in GGF M6 have gradational contacts to

stringer mineralisation above and below massive sulphides. Massive sphalerite forms

an asymmetric sheet that thins to the south and attains it greatest thickness adjacent

to DAC3 dacite. Massive sulphides may have been partially exposed during

formation. This interpretation is based on the occurrence of hydrothermal chert

lithic horizons and clasts of massive sulphides in overlying rhyodacite breccia facies.

A near seafloor position is invoked for the formation of massive sulphides in GGF

M6;

• In GGF MG, massive sulphides and stringer mineralisation interfinger with
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unmineralised bedded stratigraphy. This results from a changing seafloor position,

due to ongoing sedimentation during sulphide accumulation;

• Massive magnetite has gradational upper and lower contacts, but also contains

abundant wall rock. Massive magnetite formed by replacement of GGF M4, along

two more permeable zones within the tuffaceous volcaniclastic sequence;

• Cu-rich massive pyrite in GGF M4 forms a discontinuous sheet that is gradational to

stringer stockwork. The bulk of massive pyrite and stringer mineralisation in GGF

M4 is discordant to and cuts across massive magnetite and strata, indicating that

much of this mineralisation post-dated massive magnetite deposition. Nonetheless,

sulphide clast-bearing breccia at the base of GGF M4 indicate minor sulphide

deposition predated massive magnetite and a former seafloor position during the early

stages of sulphide deposition at Gossan Hill;

• Stringer sulphide mineralisation forms an envelope to massive pyrite in GGF M4. A

stockwork, which is discordant to GGF M5 and GGF M6, connects the lower and

upper massive sulphide zones and envelopes massive pyrite and massive sphalerite.

The extensive development of stringer mineralisation at Gossan Hill indicates

mineralisation is in sit1f and has not been transported;

• The thickest development of massive magnetite and massive pyrite in GGF M4 is

adjacent to a DAC3 dacite. The juxtaposition of these zones highlight use of the

same feeder by hydrothermal fluids responsible for massive magnetite and sulphide

mineralisation. Massive magnetite, massive pyrite and stringer mineralisation in GGF

M4 have asymmetric geometry and thin to the south away from their inferred feeder;

• North of the DAC3 dacite, minor sulphide and stringer occur. Mineralising fluids

were therefore focussed to the south of this feeder, potentially within a structural

low. This synvokanic feeder structure controlled the localisation of hydrothermal

mineralising fluids and is now occupied by DAC3 dacite;

• Sulphide veins have widespread evidence of structural control, which includes

hydraulic induced fracture and bedding;

• The similarities between Gossan Hill and Scuddles indicate that the main ore forming

event in the Golden Grove Domain occurred during deposition of GGF M6. Only

minor sulphides at Gossan Hill are earlier occutring at the onset of GGF M4

deposition and prior to massive magnetite formation;

• Mineralisation does not occur in the footwall GGF M1, but is stratabound above the

lower contact of GGF M4. The footwall must therefore have been sealed and

impermeable to mineralising hydrothermal fluids, which may have promoted focussed

hydrothermal flow along the synvolcanic feeder;

• The Gossan Hill hydrothermal system was an evolving system that had an early minor

and a later, major sulphide stage, which were separated by an interval of tuffaceous

and epiclastic sedimentation, during which time massive magnetite formed.
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Chapter 6

Ore minerals and their textures

6.1 Introduction

Tlus chapter addresses the nUneralogy of the sulphide and magnetite zones at Gossan

Hill. The nUnerals in massive magnetite, massive sulphide and sulplude veins were

summarised in Chapter 5 (Table 5.2, Section 5.9) and consist of pyrite, sphalerite,

chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, with sphalerite mainly restricted to the upper ore zone.

Although magnetite is the main nUneral in massive magnetite, it also occurs as

disseminated grains in massive and sulphide veins. Gangue nUnerals in massive sulphide,

sulplude veins and massive magnetite are principally chlorite, quartz and ankerite

siderite.

Detailed mineralogy and textural work was completed on the Gossan Hill deposit by

Frater (1978; 1985a;b). Frater (1978) documented the primary and replacement sulplude

textures in ore, as well as deformation, recrystallisation and remobilisation textures.

Frater (1978) concluded that most sulphides had evidence of recrystallisation andlor

remobilisation, which prevented the establishment of a primary paragenesis. The

principal objective of this chapter was to confirm the relative paragenetic tinUng of

magnetite in massive magnetite and sulphides, and to integrate the results of Frater

(1978) with observations and compositional data generated in this study.

6.2 Sphalerite

Sphalerite occurs as (1) massive sphalerite, (2) dissenUnated sphalerite, and (3) vein

hosted sphalerite. Sphalerite is a major component of the upper ore zone, where it is

commonly associated with pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena, tetrahedrite, arsenopyrite,

magnetite, electrum, cobaltite, cassiterite and native silver.

Sphalerite varies in colour from pale orange, honey-yellow to dark red-brown and has a

grain size of less than 400 ftm. Massive sphalelite consists of polycrystalline sphalerite

(Fig. 6.10) and contains nUnor interstitial quartz or cWorite. Rare evidence of growth

zonation occurs as rounded chalcopyrite inclusions «20 ftm) in sphalerite (Figs. 6.1 band

6.1 c). Polycrystalline sphalerite commonly has twinned and equant grains with grain

junctions that approximate 120°. Sphalerite grains interstitial to megaquartz commonly

form cuspate, angular to 'Y' shaped grains, and matrix quartz is commonly sieved by

rounded, nucron-sized inclusions of sphalelite. Banding in massive sphalerite is rare and
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Figure 6.1

(a) Honey-red polycrystalline sphalerite (Sp) with minor interstitial quartz (Qz) and pyrite
(opaque) (sample 760222).

(b) Interlocking sphalerite grains that contain rounded, scattered inclusions of chalcopyrite
(opaque) hosted by megaquartz (Qz). A colour variation is observed from the centre of
some sphalerite grains (red) ro the outer parts of the grains (orange-brown) (sample
769291).

(c) Polycrystalline sphalerite (Sp), with minor pyrite (Py) and chalcopyrite in a euhedral
chlorite matrix (ChI). Chalcopyrite occurs as fine-grained inclusions that are scattered
through the sphalerite grains and along sphalerite grain margins (Sample 769291).

•
(d) Fine-grained sphalerite in a chlorite matrix. Chlorite consists of interlocking euhedtal

grains that have interstitial sphalerite. Grahl size changes in chlorite and sphalerite define
tabular to irregular patches, which represent chlorite-sphalerite pseudomorphs (sample
760348).

(e) Histogram showing the distribution ofFeS in sphalerite from massive sphalerite,
sphalerite-pyrite veins (Type V(B) and cWorite-magnetite-pyrrhotite-sphalerite veins
(Type V(A» at the Gossan Hill deposit.

(f) ZnS versus FeS in sphalerite from massive sphalerite, sphalerite-pyrite veins (Type V(B))
and chlorite-magnetite-pyrrhotite-sphalerite veins (Type V(A». Note: A and C refer to A
zone in the south of Gossan Hill, and C zone in the central parts of the deposit
respectively.
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occurs in sphalerite veins. In these cases, alternating polycrystalline sphalerite and pyrite

bands are less than 5 rom wide and have gradational margins to adjacent bands.

Disseminated sphalerite «5% modal) occurs as scattered grains in intensely quartz- or

chlorite-altered volcaniclastics, or within massive pyrite in the upper ore zone.

Disseminated sphalerite forms gradational margins to massive sphalerite zones and haloes

around Type V(B) sphalerite veins, and typically consists of irregular to rounded grains

that have variable sizes «100 J..l.m) (Fig 6.1d). Finely disseminated (micron-sized)

sphalerite locally imparts a red-orange colour to the wall rock or quartz grains that they

sieve. In chlorite altered wall rocks in GGF M6, sphalerite is typically dark red to brown

colour and has angular shapes due to its occurrence in euhedral chlorite (Fig. 6.1d). Rare,

poorly defmed tabular sphalerite-chlorite pseudomorphic textures «2 rom in size) are

defined by changes in the sphalerite and chlorite grain size (Fig 6.1d).

Within stringer veins, sphalerite is a major (>30%, sphalerite-pyrite Type V(B) veins) to

minor «5%, pyrite-pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite-rich Type V(A) veins in GGF M5) mineral.

Sphalerite in Type V(B) veins has similar textures to massive sphalerite. Sphalerite in

Type V(A) veins is dark brown and occurs as scattered, irregular, anhedral grains

interstitial to pyrite, pyrrhotite and chlorite.

6.2.1 Recrystallisation and deformation of sphalerite

At Gossan Hill, sphalerite lacks microfractures, deformation twins and slip and kink

bands (Frater, 1978; 1985a;b). Instead, equant polygonal grains and less commonly

annealed grains in polycrystalline sphalerite are consistent with recrystallisation. 'Mature'

annealed textures, such as those observed at Thalanga (Hill, 1996), are not present.

Furthermore, sphalerite inclusions in megaquartz and vice I)ersa indicate the similar timing

of quartz and sphalerite recrystallisation. The ductile deformation of sphalerite is also

inferred from preferentially aligned fabrics, minot bending of growth twins and lattice

dislocations (Frater, 1978).

Rounded chalcopyrite inclusions and 'chalcopyrite disease' (Barton and Bethke, 1987) is

rare in sphalerite at Gossan Hill. The lack of chalcopyrite disease in sphalerite at

Gossan Hill, likely reflects the segregation of chalcopyrite to grain and twin boundaries

during remobilisation and recrystallisation.

The occurrence of sphalerite in pressure shadows and as fracture fill in pyrite supports

the local remobilisation of sphalerite during or after penetrative deformation.

Furthermore, decussate textures between chlorite in sphalerite are equilibrium textures

that lack impingement. This suggests that the remobilisation of sphalerite occurred

during or after peak metamorphism and is consistent with the conclusions of Frater

(1985b), who argued synkinematic sphalerite recrystallisation and remobilisation.

6.2.2 Composition of sphalerite

Sphalerite (and all other mineral) compositions were determined using a Cameca SX50

electron microprobe at the University of Tasmania. Sphalerite was analysed for S, Fe Mn,

Cu, Zn, Ag, Hg, Bi and Se; these results are given in Appendix A4.1 and summarised in
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Table 6.1. Of these elements, Mn, Cu, Ag, Hg and Se were below detection (Appendi.x

A4.1). The Bi content of sphalerite ranges up to 0.5 wt.%, but is also generally below

detection (Appendix A4.1).

The FeS content of sphalerite ranges from 1.3 to 7.2 mole % (average of 3.9 mole %)

(Table 6.1, Figs. 6.1e and 6.1f). Sphalerite has a linear correlation between FeS and ZnS,

the latter which ranges from 42.6 to 49.0 mole % (average of 46 mole %) (Fig.6.1f).

Sphalerite in massive sphalerite and Type V(B) veins have similar FeS contents, which

span the complete range of FeS values in sphalerite at Gossan Hill (Table 6.1). At the

south end of the Gossan Hill deposit (A zone), massive sphalerite has the lowest FeS

contents (highest ZnS contents; Table 6.1). Average sphalerite FeS values (Table 6.1)

indicate that massive sphalerite and Type V(B) veins have lower FeS contents than

sphalerite in Type VeAl veins (Fig. 6.1e and Table 6.1). In comparison, Type VeAl veins

contain sphalerite with the highest FeS contents (Fig. 6.1 f). Therefore, a vertical and

lateral zonation in sphalerite composition is inferred through the upper ore zone at

Gossan Hill. The FeS contents of sphalerite increase with depth through the upper ore

zone as ZnS contents decrease. Increasing FeS contents (decreasing ZnS) also occur

laterally from A to C zone.

The FeS content of sphalerite can be used to infer the relative temperature of sphalerite

formation. Sphalerite with low FeS contents (pale coloured sphalerite) forms at relatively

low temperatures from oxidising solutions (Urabe, 1974; Hannington and Scott, 1989;

Ames et aL, 1993). Hannington et aL (in press) use the FeS content of sphalerite in some

Archean Canadian VHMS deposits to differentiate between high temperature Zn-Cu-rich

(high FeS) and low temperature Zn-rich ~ow FeS) sulphide mineralisation. Nonetheless,

Table 6.1: Summary of the FeS and ZnS contents of sphalerite within the upper ore zone at

Gossan Hill (expressed as mole %). Results are report:ed in Append!.'" A4.1. A and Crefer to A

zone in the south of Gossan Hill and Czone near the inferred feeder zone respecrively.
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Rock Type n*
FeS FeS FeS ZnS

(min) (max) (mean) (mean)

Massive sphalerite
A, orange, fine-grained sphalerite-chlorite 21 1.3 1.9 1.5 48.5

A, dark red-brown, marse-grained sphalerite-quartz 11 3 3.5 3.1 47.5

C, dark red, coarse-grained sphalerite-quartz 11 4.8 7.2 5.2 44.6

C, honey-red, fine-grained sphalerite-quartz 3 2.3 4.2 3.3 47.6

Stringer veins

A, Type VCB) quartz-sphalerite-pyrite vein 7 1.4 2.2 1.7 47.4

C, Type VCB) pyrite-sphalerite vein 3 5.3 6.1 5.6 44

A, Type V(A) carbonate-rich with minor sphalerite 2 5.4 5.5 5.5 44.7

C, Type V(A) pyrite-magnetite-sphalerite-chloritevein 15 5.5 6.9 5.9 43.9

C, Type V(-,,) chlorite-magnetite-sphalerite vein 11 5.8 6.9 6.3 43.3

Overall

All 84 1.3 7.2 3.9 46

1\Iassive sphalerite 46 1.3 7.2 2.9 47.2

Type VCB) sphalerite-pyrite veins 10 1.4 6.1 2.9 46.4

Type V(A) pyrite-chlorite-au:bonate-magnetite-
28 5.4 7 6 43.7

sphalerite veins
~, indicate:; number of analy:;i:;
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actively forming seafloor hydrothermal deposits have FeS contents with wide variation in

FeS contents, some of which range up to 44 mole % FeS (peter and Scott, 1988; Scott,

1983; Hekinian et aL, 1980). However, Hill (1996) inferred uniformly high sphalerite FeS

contents at Thalanga (8 to 12 mole %) to relate to sphalerite-pyrite recrystallisation and

re-equilibration during peak metamorphism.

The trend of increasing sphalerite FeS contents with depth and proximity to C zone at

Gossan Hill could indicate (1) primary compositional variation in sphalerite related to

temperature gradients, or (2) the imprint of recrystallisation processes. It is suggested

here that both (1) and (2) have caused the present distribution of FeS in sphalerite at

Gossan Hill. Preserved FeS ratios in sphalerite are inferred in the upper parts of massive

sphalerite from A to C zone where the principal matrix mineral is quartz. Textural

evidence of sphalerite remobilisation and recrystallisation is present in Type V(A) veins

and the deeper parts of the upper are zone (Section 6.2.1), which may have caused the

re-equilibration of sphalerite with cWorite, ankerite-siderite and pyrrhotite in these zones.

Therefore, the increase in the FeS contents of sphalerite from A to C zone likely

represents a thermal gradient, with sphalerite at A zone forming at lower temperatures

more distally from the interpreted hydrothermal feeder at C zone.

6.3 Pyrite

Pyrite is the most abundant sulphide mineral in the Gossan Hill deposit. Pyrite occurs

(1) in massive pyrite of the upper and lower are zones, (2) as a major constituent of

sulphide veins (Types Iv, V(A) and V(B», and (3) as disseminated grains in altered wall

rock adjacent to massive pyrite and sulphide veins.

Pyrite has two main textural types; (1) inclusion-poor pyrite (Fig. 6.2a), and (2) inclusion

rich pyrite (Fig. 6.2b). Inclusion-poor pyrite consists of adjacent euhedral to subhedral

grains, which coalesce to form large patches. Inclusion-rich pyrite typically forms large

irregular shaped patches «3 mm) of aggregated, anhedral pyrite that is sieved by micron

sized inclusions of cWorite, carbonate, quartz, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and sphalerite.

The abundance of these inclusions gives the pyrite a spongy appearance.

6.3.1 Pyrite in massive sphalerite

Pyrite in massive sphalerite occurs as disseminated grains «2 mm) or massive aggregates

up to 10 mm in size within polycrystalline sphalerite (Fig. 6.2a) and quartz. Both

disseminated and aggregated pyrite commonly consist of euhedral grains that are

generally inclusion-poor (Fig. 6.2a). Nonetheless, minor scattered, rounded inclusions of

sphalerite «100 /lm), galena «50 /lm) and chalcopyrite «50 /lm) are observed within

pyrite grains. Rare embayed grains in sphalerite indicate the local replacement of pyrite

by sphalerite. Inclusion-rich pyrite is uncommon in massive sphalerite, but where

present, form rims up to 2 mm wide around inclusion-poor euhedral pyrites. This

relationship suggests the later formation of inclusion-rich pyrite. Inclusion-rich pyrites

also form tabular, lath-shaped «2 mm) aggregates. As these are unusual structures for

pyrite, they are interpreted to be pseudomorphs.
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Figure 6.2

(2) Euhedral, inclusion-poor pyrite grains in a sphalerite matth. The adjacent pyrite grains
form massive pyrite. Upper ore zone at Gossan Hill (sample 760419).

(b) Irregular-shaped pyrite aggregate. Pyrite is inclusion-rich and hosted by a quartz matri"C
(grey). Lower ore zone at Gossan Hill (sample 769424).

(c) Skeletal pyrite in a sphalerite matrix. Sample from the upper ore 'zone at Gossan Hill
(sample 760461).

(d) Colloform pyrite with interstitial chalcopyrite and sphalerite. Upper ore zone at Gossan
Hill (sample 760426).

(e) '1.1assive pyrite from the lower ore zone. This pyrite consists of densely packed pyrite
grains that are inclusion-rich and inclusion-poo! (euheclral). Chalcopyrite occurs between
the pyrite grains and as inclusions in the inclusion-rich anhedral pyrite (sample 97U041).

(f) Concentric zonation in fine-grained pyrite within massive pyrite-sphalerite of the upper
are zone (sample 769344). .

(g) Zoned euhedral pyrite grains in a cWorite matrix (grey). The zonation in these pyrites is
defined by micron-sized inclusions of chlorite and quartz. Note in some pyrites the
zonation is truncated at the pyrite grain margins. Upper are zone (sample 762055).

(h) Skeletal pyrite within massive magnetite (grey). Lower ore zone (sample 762054).
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Skeletal pyrite grains «4 mm in size) in massive sphalerite are common (Fig. 6.2c).

These pyrites have skeletal fishbone to cross-shaped textures with interstices filled by

sphalerite and lesser chalcopyrite. Skeletal pyrites locally forms overgrowths around

euhedral pyrite grains or are intergrown with anhedral inclusion-rich pyrite. Skeletal

pyrite is a common textural form to pyrite (,.g., Graham el af, 1988; Paradis el af, 1988;

Hannington el al., in press) and suggest the replacement of pyrite by sphalerite.

Rare colloform pyrite occurs in massive sphalerite (Fig. 6.2d). Colloform pyrite consists

of rhythmic, curviphnar bands of pyrite, with bands less than 250 f..ltn wide. Colloform

pyrites consist of inclusion-poor and inclusion-rich pyrite that is intergrown with

sphalerite, chalcopyrite and arsenopyrite (Fig. 6.2d). Frater (1978) interpreted colloform

pyrite as rarely preserved evidence of primary sulphide textures at Gossan Hill.

6.3.2 Massive pyrite (GGF M4 and GGF M6)

Pyrite in massive pyrite of the lower (GGF M4) and upper (GGF M6) are zones have

similar textures. In the upper are zone massive pyrite consists of adjacent euhedral to

subhedral pyrite «1 mm) with lesser inclusion-rich pyrite in a quartz matrix (Fig. 6.2e).

Aggregates of these pyrites range up to 10 mm in size. In the lower are zone, pyrite in

massive pyrite consists mainly of inclusion-ricb pyrite with minor inclusion-poor pyrite.

The latter has a similar grain size «800 Ilm) compared to euhedral pyrites the upper are

zone. The matrix of massive pyrite in the lower ore zone is quartz, chlorite and

chalcopyrite. Minor rounded inclusions of chalcopyrite «50 Ilm in size) are common in

euhedral pyrites of both ore zones. However, inclusions of galena in the euhedral pyrite

of the upper ore zone are absent from the euhedral pyrite of the lower are zone. In both

. ore zones, inclusion poor, euhedral pyrites have polygonal grain shapes typical of

metamorphic recrystallisation (cj Hannington el al., in press). Rare pyrite atoll textures

and embayment to chalcopyrite were observed and suggest local replacement of pyrite by

chalcopyrite.

Inclusion-rich pyrite in the upper are zone contains abundant inclusions «20 um) of

quartz, chlorite, chalcopyrite and galena. Inclusion-rich pyrites form rims around

euhedral pyrite grains and aggregates, some of which define concentric zonation in pyrite

(Fig 6.2f). In some cases, crude banding in pyrite is defined by the grain sizes of the

inclusions in the pyrite. In massive pyrite of the lower are zone, inclusion-rich pyrite is

abundant and forms irregular shaped aggregates up to 4 mm in size within a chlorite or

chalcopyrite matrix. Inclusions within these pyrites are chlorite, carbonate, magnetite,

rutile-ilmenite or quartz. Due to the abundance of these inclusions, inclusion-rich pyrites

are weakly anisotropic. Moreover, inclusion-rich pyrite may cement scattered euhedral

pyrite grains.

Zones of micron-sized inclusions form symmetric rims within pyrite and define a

zonation. Textural modification of pyrite can be inferred by the truncation of these

zones along the pyrite grain margins (e.g., Fig. 6.2g). MacLean and Fleet (1989) interpret

truncated growth zonation in pyrite to result from chemical redistribution of pyrite that

retains some primary internal zonation.
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Within the gradational contact between massive pyrite and massive magnetite, pyrite

grains are euhedral to subhedral «4 mm) and intergrown with marcasite. These pyrite

grains do not have the spongy textures typical of inclusion-rich pyrite, but contain

abundant scattered inclusions of rounded «30 )lm), elongate «150 )lm) to acicular

«400 )lm) magnetite grains (Fig. 6.2h). The abundance of magnetite inclusions within

euhedral pyrites imparts a skeletal texture to the pyrite grains. Furthermore, some

granular magnetite grains are enclosed by euhedral pyrite, whilst some pyrite grains are

free of magnetite inclusions. The abundance of magnetite inclusions in pyrite, and the

encasement of magnetite grains by pyrite, support the replacement and overgrowth of

magnetite by pyrite.

6.3.3 Pyrite in stringer veins

Type V(B) veins (pyrite-sphalerite) typically consist of large «10 mm), anhedral and

spongy inclusion-rich pyrite. These pyrites contain abundant inclusions «10 )lm) of

chlorite, quartz, chalcopyrite and galena. Crude banding in Type V(B) veins result in

bands of inclusion-rich pyrite that parallels the vein margin.

Type VeAl veins (pyrite-chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite-magnetite-chlorite-carbonate) contain

euhedral inclusion-poor and anhedral inclusion-rich pyrite. Euhedral pyrite «4 mm)

commonly occurs in Type VeAl veins that are chalcopyrite-rich, but these grains have

inclusion-rich pyrite rims. Inclusion-rich pyrite rims have rounded inclusions «20 )lm)

of galena and sphalerite. Magnetite grains within Type VeAl veins are euhedral and are

sieved by rounded to euhedral inclusions «50 )lm) of pyrite.

Type IV (pyrite-chlorite) veins have euhedral to subhedral inclusion-poor pyrite grains in

a chlorite matrix. Pyrite grains are up to 3 mm in size and the grain margins of pyrite are

weakly embayed by the chlorite matrix.

6.3.4 Disseminated pyrite (GGF M4 and GGF M6)

Disseminated pyrite «20% modal) is common in altered beds and bedded intervals

within and adjacent to massive pyrite and sulphide veins in the upper and lower ore

zones. Finely disseminated pyrite appears to parallel sedimentary layering in sandstone

and siltstone and imparts a dark grey colour to the host rock. Disseminated pyrite

typically occurs in chlorite altered wall rocks and is euhedral to rounded, inclusion-poor,

and up to 5 mm in size. These pyrite grains typically have embayed and ragged margins

to the chlorite in the matrix, commonly with chlorite inclusion-rich «40 )lm) rims.

Alternating bands of inclusion-rich and inclusion-poor pyrite around a central euhedral

pyrite grain define zonation in large composite pyrite grains. Marcasite intergrowths in

euhedral pyrite are also observed.

Radiating skeletal textures are common in disseminated pyrite grains at Gossan Hill (Fig.

6.3a). Large, rounded pyrite grains (up to 10 mm across) commonly have concentric

banding, with numerous alternating bands (up to 10 bands <500 )lm wide) of skeletal

pyrite and anhedral inclusion-rich pyrite. Skeletal pyrite bands contain elongate grains

that radiate outwards from the centre of the pyrite grain (perpendicular to the banding
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Figure 6.3

(a) 'Skeletal pyrite in massive pyrite from the upper ore zone. This composite pyrite grain has
a subhedral, inclusion-poor pyrite core and multiple rims of skeletal pYrite. The skeletal
pyrite grains are oriented perpendicular to the orientation of the rims (sample 760383).

(b) Pyrite breccia. Inclusion-poor pyrite is veined and hosted by chalcopyrite. Lower ore
zone at Gossan Hill (sample 769030).

(c) Euhedral magnetite containing scattered chalcopyrite inclusions.in massive inclusion-pOOL
pyrite from the lower ?re zone-(sample 762010)

Cd) Pyrite grains hosted by chalcopyrite in massive pyrite-chalcopyrite from the lower ore
zone (sample 760290).

(e) Chalcopyrite in the lower ore zone tllat contains euhedral chlorite grains (sample 769152).

(f) Anhedral, polycrystalline pyrrhotite with scattered subhedral magnetite and quartz in the
lower ore zone (sample 769235).

(g) Euhedral magnetite grains hosted by polycrystalline sphalerite in the upper ore zone. The
magnetite grains contain scattered sphalerite inclusions (sample 760461).

(h) Euhedral magnetite in the upper ore zone, which contains abundant inclusions of pyrite.
These magnetite grains occur throughout massive pyrite (inclusion-rich and inclusion
poor pyrite) of the npper ore zone (sample 760461).
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direction) (Fig. 6.3a). Skeletal pyrite is a typical texture formed during the rapid

deposition of pyrite (Ramdohr, 1969; Craig and Vokes, 1992).

Large scattered euhedtal pyrite gtains are common in beds that contain andalusite and

chloritoid. Pyrite also forms rims around the blocky segments of andalusite

porphyroblasts (Chapter 4). This pyrite contains abundant «40 ~ size) inclusions of

chlorite, magnetite and pyrrhotite. Pyrite rims around andalusite formed during peak

metamorphism (Chapter 4).

6.3.5 Deformation textures

Throughout the Gossan Hill deposit, all textural types of pyrite have undergone

deformation. Deformation is typically manifested as fractured pyrite grains or aggregates,

some of which have ill sitH breccia textures (Fig. 6.3b). Fractures in pyrite vary from

undulose cracking patterns across cleavage to discontinuous planar fractures. The

distribution of fractures within pyrite is not homogeneous, with some gtains lacking

fractures and others extensively fractured. In massive sphalerire, sphalerite, chalcopyrite,

galena, chlorite and quartz typically fill fractures in pyrite. In massive pyrite (GGF M4

and GGF M6), chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and chlorite commonly fills fractures in pyrire.

Undulose cracking patterns locally contain a fibrous fill of chlorite and quartz. Folded

Type V(A) veins have an axial planar cleavage (defmed by chlorite), whilst pyrite in the

veins has undulating extensional fractures perpendicular to cleavage.

Disseminated pyrite gtains in chlorite generally lack fractures, and instead have pressure

shadows and cleavage wrapping. These structures indicate the local rotation of pyrite

grains. Pressure shadows consist of coarse-grained chlorite «200 lJ,m), fibrous quartz

and less commonly, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and chloritoid.

6.3.6 Marcasite

lVtinor marcasite was observed in massive pyrite of the lower are zone. Marcasite occurs

in magnetite- and pyrrhotite-rich zones within massive pyrite. Marcasite forms euhedtal

to subhedtal gtains up to 60 lJ,rn that are commonly hosted by euhedtal, inclusion-poor

pyrite.

6.3.7 Composition of pyrite

Pyrite was analysed for Co, Ni, Zn, As, Ag, Se and Pb (Appendix A4.2). Minor

compositional variation in pyrite was observed at Gossan Hill, with pyrite having near

stoichiometric Fe and S ratios (Appendix A4.2). Impurities detected in the upper are

zone were Co (up to 1.0 wt.% ), Zn (up to 1.2 wt.% Zn), As (up to 1.9 wt.%), Ag (up to

0.4 wt.%) and Pb (up to 4.9 wt.%). However, in view of the inclusion-rich nature of

many pyrites, it is likely that elevated Zn and Pb represent an electron beam overlap with

fme-grained sphalerite and galena inclusions. Pyrite in the lower are zone contained

elevated Co (up to 3.0 wt.%), As (up to 1.0 wt.%) and Pb (up to 2.4 wt.%) (Appendi"

A4.2). As cobaltite, arsenopyrite and galena inclusions were rare in the lower ore zone,

the impurities are considered to be stoichiometric substitutions in pyrite.
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6.3.8 Discussion

Pyrite has two major textural forms, which are (1) euhedral to subhedral, inclusion-poor

pYl~te, and (2) anhedral, inclusion-rich pyrite. The relative timing of these pyrites is

inclusion-poor pyrite followed by inclusion-rich pyrite as indicated by common inclusion

rich overgrowths around euhedral pyrite. There is little evidence of pyrite

recrystallisation as shown by the lack of annealed textures in pyrite. However, dense

inclusion-rich, anhedral pyrite at Kidd Creek is interpreted to represent recrysrallised

pyrite aggregates that have porous or cellular structures (Hannington ,t aI., in press). It is

therefore possible, that inclusion-rich anhedral pyrites represent recrystallised pyrites. In

support of this argument, is the presence of truncated zonation in pyrite and decussate

chlorite and pyrite intergrowths in the lower ore zone, which infer some pyrite

recrystallisation synchronous with peak metamorphism. The occurrence of ubiquitous

deformation structures in both major textural forms of pyrite, indicates that

recrystallisation, where it occurred, was synchronous with or post-dated penetrative

deformation. Due to the preservation of these brittle deformation fabrics in pyrite,

pyrite recrystallisation did not cause pyrite remobilisation. Furthermore, these

relationships support formation of most pyrite prior to deformation and metamorphism.

However, pyrite-pyrrhotite-magnetite reaction rims on andalusite porphyroblasts indicate

that some pyrite formed during peak metainorphism (refer Appendix A2.2).

6.4 Chalcopyrite

The three main occurrences of chalcopyrite at Gossan Hill are (1) within massive pyrite

(GGF M4 and GGF M6), (2) a minor to major constituent of Type V(A) sulphide veins,

and (3) disseminations in the wall rock of the lower ore zone and massive magnetite

adjacent to massive pyrite and sulphide veins. In these occurrences, chalcopyrite forms

(1) polycrystalline anhedral aggregates, (2) scattered irregular grains, (3) a fracture fill in

pyrite and magnetite, or (4) inclusions in pyrite, magnetite, pyrrhotite and rarely

sphalerite. In the lower ore zone, massive pyrite locally grades into narrow intervals of

massive chalcopyrite, particularly near the margins of massive pyrite zones.

Within massive sphalerite and Type (VB) veins, chalcopyrite forms less than 5% modal

and occurs as rounded to irregular shaped grains typically along the grain boundaries of

polycrystalline sphalerite and less commonly as inclusions «100 !lm) within sphalerite.

Chalcopyrite inclusions «50 Jlm) also sieve inclusion-rich pyrite and euhedral magnetite

in massive sphalerite (Fig. 6.3c) and infill interstices in skeletal pyrite. In colloform

pyrite, chalcopyrite occurs between the curviplanar pyrite bands.

In massive chalcopyrite (>50% chalcopyrite), polycrystalline aggregates of chalcopyrite

contain scattered eulledral pyrite and anhedral pyrrhotite grains in an apatite, chlorite

carbonate matrix. Massive pyrite (GGF M4 and GGF M6) and Type V(A) veins can have

minor «2% modal) to major (>2% modal) amounts of chalcopyrite. Chalcopyrite

commonly forms an anhedral polycrystalline interlocking matrix to pyrite, pyrrhotite,

magnetite, quartz and chlorite within massive pyrite (Fig. 6.3d). In massive pyrite,

chalcopyrite inclusions «50 !lm) sieve inclusion-rich pyrite and occur as scattered
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inclusions in euhedral inclusion-poor pyrite and euhedral magnetite (Fig. 6.3c). Fractured

pyrite grains and aggregates commonly have fractures infilled by chalcopyrite, without

impingement of pyrite margins. Chalcopyrite also occurs in pressure shadows around

disseminated euhedral pyrite grains.

Carbonate grains that occur as scattered grains in massive pyrite commonly contain

abundant inclusions of chalcopyrite. Chalcopyrite in the massive pyrite forms small

rounded inclusions «30 !lm) in quartz or occurs as "V' shaped grains «200 !lm) at the

junctions of euhedral quartz. Decussate chlorite commonly contains angular, irregularly

shaped chalcopyrite grains between fibrous chlorite (Fig. 6.3e). Disseminated

chalcopyrite in silicified wall rock of the lower ore zone occurs as rounded grains

« 100 !lm) within microcrystalline quartz mosaics.

The composition of chalcopyrite at Gossan Hill is near stoichiometric (Appendix A4.3).

Minor amounts of Zn (up to 0.6 wt.%) and Bi (up to 0.5 wt.%) were identified in

chalcopyrite within massive sphalerite of the upper ore zone.

6.4.1 Discussion

The lack of deformation textures in chalcopyrite led Frater (1978; 1985b) to conclude

that it had undergone recrystallisation during deformation and metamorphism. Moreover,

chalcopyrite can be remobilised at temperatures as low as 200°C (Kelly and Clark, 1975).

The widespread occurrence of chalcopyrite filling fractures in pyrite at Gossan Hill

supports extensive, but localised, remobilisation during deformation. This interpretation

is consistent with the occurrence of chalcopyrite in pressure shadows around pyrite

grains. Furthermore, decussate chlorite with interstitial chalcopyrite indicates that the

recrystallisation and remobilisation occurred during peak metamorphism.

The lack of impingement textures between chalcopyrite and pyrite indicates that

chalcopyrite formed a ductile matrix during the brittle deformation of pyrite.

Furthermore, inclusions of chalcopyrite in inclusion-rich pyrite and pyrrhotite suggests

some chalcopyrite incorporation to pyrite during remobilisation and recrystallisation.

6.5 Pyrrhotite

Pyrrhotite occurs in massive pyrite and Type V(A) stringer veins in the upper and lower

ore zones. In the upper ore zone, the abundance of pyrrhotite increases with depth,

whilst pyrrhotite is ubiquitous throughout the lower sulphide zone. Pyrrhotite in massive

pyrite and Type V(A) veins forms scattered, irregular shaped grains or polycrystalline

aggregates. Pyrrhotite is typically associated with pyrite and magnetite (Fig. 6.3f). In

fractured pyrite grains and aggregates, pyrrhotite fills fractures, where it forms anhedral

grains along pyrite and magnetite grain margins. Rounded pyrrhotite inclusions are

common in pyrite and magnetite. However, pyrrhotite itself commonly contains rounded

inclusions of chalcopyrite, chlorite and quartz. Within pyrrhotite-ricb Type V(A) veins,

pyrrhotite forms rare lath-shaped grains up to 200 !lm long. In carbonate gangue in the

lower ore zone, embayed carbonate grains are enclosed and sieved by pyrrhotite,

suggesting pyrrhotite replacement. Pyrrhotite also occurs along the margins of andalusite
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porphyroblasts, and as elongate anhedral grains that parallel the cleavage of chloritoid

(Chapter 4). Electron microprobe analyses of pyrrhotite are given in Appendix A4.4.

6.5.1 Discussion

Pyrrhotite grains are typically anhedral. The local remobilisation of pyrrhotite is

indicated by its occurrence as a fracture fill of pyrite and the lack of deformation textures

within it. The abundance of chalcopyrite inclusions in some anhedral pyrrhotite grains,

suggests a similar timing of remobilisation for these two minerals. The occurrence of

pyrrhotite as intergrowths with chloritoid and as rims around andalusite indicates that

some pyrrhotite formed during peak metamorphism (Chapter 4).

6.6 Magnetite

Magnetite is a major mineral in the Gossan Hill deposit where it forms a minor to major

constituent of massive sulphide and Type V(A) sulphide veins, and is the principal

constituent of massive magnetite. The textural characteristics of magnetite grains differ

between magnetite disseminated in sulphide from that in massive magnetite.

6.6.1 Disseminated magnetite in sulphide

Within massive sulphide and Type V(A) sulphide veins of the lower and upper are zones,

magnetite occurs as disseminated, euhedral to subhedral grains up to 600 !lm in size.

This type of magnetite does not form massive magnetite. Euhedral magnetite is a major

constituent «20 % modal) in massive pyrite in GGF M6 and GGF M4. Magnetite

occurs as scattered grains in sulphide or grain aggregates up to 3 mm in size, and is

typically hosted by pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, and less commonly, sphalerite (Fig.

6.3g). Commonly, euhedral magnetite grains contain rounded inclusions (up to 250 !lm in

size, but generally <50 !lm) of pyrite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, arsenopyrite,

chlorite and quartz (Fig. 6.3h). At the Scuddles deposit, Ruxton (1986) identified

widespread euhedral magnetite in massive sphalerite and the M1 Marker. However,

despite the common occurrence of euhedral magnetite in massive sphalerite at Gossan

Hill, it is absent from M1 Marker.

6.6.2 Magnetite in massive magnetite

Magnetite in the massive magnetite of the lower ore zone (GGF M4) is characterised by

anhedral magnetite with granular, inclusion-rich (spongy) and skeletal forms. Less

commonly lath-shaped to banded magnetite textures are observed. These textures make

magnetite in the massive magnetite texturally distinct from the euhedral magnetite in

sulphide. Granular, inclusion-rich, skeletal and lath-shaped magnetite locally occurs

within a single sample. These texturally different magnetite types locally coalesce and

form large aggregates up to 10 mm in size.

Granular magnetite

Granular magnetite is the most common textural form of magnetite and consists of

equant subhedral to anhedral magnetite «300 !J.ffi) in a chlorite, carbonate and quartz

matrix (Figs. 6.4a and 6.4b). This type of magnetite forms the massive magnetite and
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occurs in Type III veins. Sulphides are absent from granular magnetite. The consistent

sizing of magnetite grains gives a relatively homogeneous texture to the massive

magnetite (Fig. 6.4b). Granular magnetite may also form irregulat to blocky shaped

patches «10 mm) that ate intermi."ed with other textural forms of magnetite or the

altered host rock.

Inclusion-rich and skeletal magnetite

Inclusion-rich and skeletal magnetite grains (Figs. 6.4c and 6.4d) ate anhedtal and have

irregular shapes. They typically contain abundant angulat to irregular inclusions of

chlorite and catbonate, which impart a spongy to skeletal texture to the magnetite. Other

minor matrix constituents ate microcrystalline quartz and talc. In all cases inclusion-rich

and skeletal magnetite grains ate free of sulphide. Inclusion-rich and skeletal magnetite

form scattered composite aggregates of magnetite. Skeletal magnetite also rims granular

magnetite grains, with these rims less than 100 /..l1I1 wide. Skeletal magnetite commonly

occurs throughout granular massive magnetite, but can also form latge (up to 3 em)

composite clusters. These clusters or aggregates skeletal magnetite have irregular to

blocky and tabulat shapes consisting of dense arrays of skeletal magnetite in a carbonate

matrix.

Skeletal magnetite grains may have rounded to rhomb shaped outlines, but consist of

disseminated, irregulatly distributed blebs of magnetite in catbonate (Fig. 6.4d). It is

likely that the rhomb shape of some skeletal magnetite is inherited from euhedtal

catbonate, suggesting pattial replacement of catbonate by magnetite.

Lath-shaped magnetite

At Gossan Hill, lath-shaped magnetite is rate and consists of inclusion-rich, spongy

magnetite that forms acicular, platy to tabular grains up to 300 fLm in size (Fig. 6.4c).

These laths have variably orientations, ate hosted in a catbonate, chlorite, talc or quartz

matrix, and may locally coalesce to form radiating to 'boxwork' textures (Fig. 6.4e).

Banded textures

Banded magnetite is rate in the massive magnetite and consists of granulat to skeletal

magnetite and, less commonly, lath-shaped magnetite that form alternating bands with

catbonate or quartz. Magnetite bands vary from 40 /lm to 2 mm in width and have

locally undulose subpatallel alignment (Figs. 6.4f and 6.4g). Carbonate bands between

magnetite consist of interlocking subhedtal carbonate that are sieved by rounded

inclusions of magnetite. Some magnetite bands contain lath-shaped magnetite grains,

which ate up to 1 mm and oriented perpendicular to banding. The matgins of magnetite

bands with catbonate bands vary from sharp to gradational. Where present, magnetite

bands ate less than 3 em, and laterally discontinuous. These discontinuous magnetite

bands typically interdigitate with massive granular or skeletal magnetite in the massive

magnetite.
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Figure 6.4

,(a) Massive magnetite consisting of,fine-grained granular magnetite. This type of magnetite
has a homogeneous texture. Scale in em (sample 769125).

(b) Photomicrograph of granular magnetite from massive magnetite. The magnetite grains
are hosted by chlorite (sample 769325).

(c) Photomicrograph of massive magnetite containing irregular-shaped magnetite grains with
skeletal magnetite rims. The matrix in this sample is carbonate (ankerite··siderite) (sample
769319).

Cd) Skeletal magnetite grains in massive magnetite, some of which rim around and form'
inclusions within carbonate (ankerite-siderite) grains (sample 769319).

(e) Lath-shaped magnetite in massive magnetite. The laths form an interlocking array of
variably oriented magnetite grains in a carbonate '(ankerite-siderite) matrix (sample
769159).

(f) Hand specimen of massive magnetite \vi.th abundant carbonate. Rare banding in massive
magnetite (a11:ows) consist of alternating magnetite and carbonate (ankerite-siderite)
bands. Scale in cm (sample 769325). .

(g) Photomicrograph of banded magnetite showing bands of magnetite alternating with
carbonate. Some of the bands are discontinuous and undulatory (sample 769325).

(h) Fractured inclusion-rich magnetite grains in a carbonate-talc matrix from massive
magnetite (sample 769128).
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6.6.3 Deformation textures

Massive magnetite is highly fractured, with fractures less than 2 mm wide and filled by

subhedral carbonate and talc. These irregularly oriented fractures impart an ill situ jigsaw

fit brecciation texture to massive magnetite (Fig. 6.4g). Deformation textures also

include an undulose 'cracking pattem' that consists of subparallel sets of narrow

«0.5 mm) fractures through the massive magnetite. These fracture sets are oriented

across the cleavage and are infilled by carbonate or fibrous talc, chlorite and/or quartz

(Chapter 4).

6.6.4 Discussion

One of the key observations of this research is the different textures of magnetite

observed in massive and vein sulphide from magnetite in the massive magnetite.

Magnetite in sulphide is euhedral, and typically sieved by sulphide inclusions (pyrite,

chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and sphalerite). Sulphide inclusions lffi:ely result from the

encapsulation of sulphide during euhedral magnetite formation, and indicate the

synchronous timing between euhedral magnetite and sulphide.

Anhedral, granular to skeletal magnetite in the massive magnetite lacks sulphide

inclusions, but contains abundant carbonate and chlorite. Carbonate and chlorite occur

as inclusions, enclosed grains and as intergrowths with skeletal magnetite. Although

these associations indicate a similar timing of precipitation between magnetite, chlorite

and carbonate, carbonate fracture fill suggests local remobilisation and recrystallisation

of carbonate during deformation and metamorphism.

Granular magnetite is a common textural form and is typical of magnetite formed by

slow, unimpeded growth (Ramdohr, 1969). Its widespread occurrence in massive

magnetite at Gossan Hill is interpreted to represent a primary hydrothermal precipitate.

In comparison, skeletal and inclusion-rich magnetite are characteristic of rapidly

deposited magnetite (Ramdohr, 1969). Frater (1978) interpreted the composite

aggregates of granular and skeletal magnetite in the massive magnetite to be

syndepositional magnetite breccia. However, due to the interdigitating association

between all textural types magnetite (excluding euhedral magnetite) with altered

tuffaceous host rocks of GGF M4, no evidence was observed to support Frater's (1978)

conclusion. Instead, these observations are consistent with the formation of magnetite

in massive magnetite by replacement. Moreover, it is possible that the irregular to blocky

aggregates of granular and/or skeletal magnetite within the massive magnetite were

inherited during the replacement of the granule breccia host rock of GGF M4.

Irregularities in the magnetite textures may therefore have been controlled by original

heterogeneity in the volcaniclastics.

Lath-shaped, acicular and bladed magnetite are uncharacteristic textural forms (Ramdohr,

1969; Picot and Johan, 1982). These textures are, however, common to hematite (e.g.,

Ramdohr, 1969; Craig and Vaughan, 1981). Using this comparison, Frater (1978)

inferred a large part of massive magnetite at Gossan Hill to result from the thermal

metamorphism of a hematite-Fe-oxide precursor assemblage to magnetite. Based on
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similar magnetite textures in the Tennant Creek deposits, Large (1974) also inferred

magnetite to have pseudomorphed hematite. However, unlike Tennant Creek, massive

magnetite (and massive sulphide) at Gossan Hill does not contain hematite. The absence

of hematite could result from (1) the complete replacement of hematite by magnetite, or

(2) the initial absence of hematite during magnetite and sulphide formation. In the latter

case, lath-shaped magnetite grains may have also resulted as pseudomorphs of another

unknown mineral phase (e.g., pyrrhotite, Koski et al., 1988; Goodfellow and Blaise, 1988)

or pseudomorphs of lithics (e.g., pumice shreds and shards). Moreover, spherulitic and

bladed magnetite in the Warrego deposit at Tennant Creek, were interpreted by Wedekind

(1990) to have formed during the direct, and extremely rapid, precipitation of magnetite

into uncharacteristic shapes. In view of these points, it is possible that lath-shaped

magnetite at Gossan Hill may be primary hydrothermal precipitates.

6.7 Ilmenite and rutile

Ilmenite and rutile are accessory minerals «2% modal) in massive sulphide and massive

magnetite, and also occur as scattered grains throughout the GGF. Ilmenite-rutile grains

were not observed however in the sulphide veins. Typically ilmenite and rutile have

poorly-formed, skeletal and spongy grains but may be euhedral tabular, acicular, and

blebby shapes with a grain size up to 200 /lm (Fig. 6.5a). In massive sulphide and

magnetite, ilmenite and rutile occur as encapsulated grains in inclusion-rich anhedral

pyrite and skeletal magnetite aggregates in massive magnetite respectively.

The composition of ilmenite and rutile is given in Appendix A4.6. Ilmenite and rutile

have end member compositions containing minor Mn «1.1 wt.%) and Mg «0.6 wt.%)

(Appendix A4.6). There is a zonation of ilmenite-rutile in the GGF, from rutile in GGF

Ml, to rutile and ilmenite in GGF M4 and ilmenite in GGF M5 and GGF M6.

Exsolution textures between ilmenite and rutile occur in GGF M4 with cores of rutile

enclosed by anhedral ilmenite. Commonly, rutile cores have a lath-shape and exsolution

textures with outer ilmenite envelopes.

6.7.1 Discussion

Ilmenite and rutile are common accessory minerals in many VHMS deposits (e.g., Huston

1988), with the source of Ti invoked to be locally derived from primary Ti-bearing

minerals during hydrothermal alteration (Jiang et ai., 1996). Moreover, Hutchinson and

Searle (1971) identified syngenetic exhalative mineralisation to be depleted in Ti, whilst

epigenetic stringer mineralisation retained Ti from the footwall lithology. Huston (1988)

identified Ti-rich staurolite alteration in below massive sulphides at the Balcooma

deposit, whilst Ti-poor staurolite occurred in syngenetic mineralisation. Huston (1988)

used the Ti contents of staurolite to infer the seafloor location during sulphide

mineralisation.

At Gossan Hill, ilmenite and rutile are considered to be metamorphic products (Chapter

4). However, the encapsulation of ilmenite-rutile grains in pyrite and magnetite may

indicate that some ilmenite-rutile formed prior to, or synchronous with, massive

magnetite and massive sulphide formation. In this scenario, Ti may have been sourced
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Figure 6.5

(a) Irregular composite grain of ilmenite and rultile (Hm-Ru) within chlorite of GGF M4
(sample 762050).

(b) Scattered galena (Ga) within massive sphalerite (Sp) of the upper are zone (sample
760362).

(c) Massive interlocking sphalerite (Sp) in the upper are zone containing anhedral
chalcopyrite (Cp) and tettahedrite (Tet) grains. Euhedral arsenopyrite (Asp) grains are
scattered through chalcopyrite, tettahedrite and sphalerite (sample 769059).

(d) Native silver grains (Ag) from a pyrite vein in the upper are zone (sample 760350).

(e) Electmm (EI) hosted by skeletal pyrite (Py) in massive sphalerite from the upper are Z011e
(sample 760461).

(I) Electnun (EI) hosted by skeletal pyrite grains (Py) in massive sphalerite from the upper
ore zone. Skeletal pyrite also contains irregular grains of galena and pyrrhotite (sample'
760461).

. (g) Euhedral arsenopyrite grains (Asp) hosted by massive, polycrystalline sphalerite (Sp) in the
upper are zone (sample 760461).
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locally from the host tuffaceous volcaniclastics, which were replaced by the sulphide and

magnetite.

6.8 Galena

Galena has a minor (up to 5% modal) to accessory «1% modal) occurrence in massive

sphalerite and massive pyrite of the upper ore zone. Galena also occurs as rare inclusions

in pyrite within massive pyrite of the lower ore zone and Type V(A) veins. Within

massive sphalerite, galena occurs as anhedral, coarse-grained, polycrystalline aggregates

«2 mm) interstitial to, and along grain boundaries of sphalerite (Fig. 6.5b). Galena is

also a common inclusion within inclusion-rich pyrite and also fills skeletal and radial

structures in pyrite. Galena inclusions in pyrite are typically rounded and up to 50 /.lm in

size. Fractures through pyrite in the upper ore zone are also commouly filled by galena.

Compositionally, galena has low concentrations of Ag «0.5 wt.%) and Bi «1.0 wt.%)

(Appendix A4.7).

6.9 Tetrahedrite

At Gossan Hill, tetrahedrite in massive sphalerite is associated with galena and

arsenopyrite. Tetrahedrite occurs as (1) itregular shaped grains «500 /.lm) in sphalerite

adjacent to scattered euhedral arsenopyrite (Fig. 6.5c), (2) narrow rims «30 /.lm) along

the margins of galena, or (3) as inclusions «30 /.lm) within galena that also contain

arsenopyrite. Electron microprobe analysis of tetrahedrite (Appendix A4.8) indicate that

it is argenriferous with a Ag content that ranges up to 29.0 wt.%. This elevated

concentration of Ag in tetrahedrite contrasts with low Ag values observed in galena

(Section 6.8), indicating that the main residence of Ag at Gossan Hill is within

tetrahedrite.

6.10 Native silver

Native silver is rare and was observed as free grains in Type V(B) pyrite veins overlying

massive sphalerite at the southern end of Gossan Hill. Native silver occurs as rounded

to itregular shaped grains up to 200 /.lrn in pyrite, quartz and chlorite veins. Native silver

contains 94.0 to 99.8 wt.% Ag, with Au contents up to 0.6 wt.% (Appendix A4.9).

6.11 Electrum

Rare electrum was observed in massive sphalerite of the upper ore zone at Gossan Hill.

Electrum grains (70 11m in size) are hosted by skeletal, inclusion-rich pyrite (Figs. 6.5e

and 6.5£), which are hosted within polycrystalline sphalerite. Electrum grains are

itregular and elongate to rounded grains (Figs. 6.5e and 6.5£). Electrum was also

observed in euhedral pyrite within massive pyrite of the lower ore zone. In this case,

electrum occurred as rounded to subrounded grains up to 50 /.lm.

As the composition of electrum was the subject of work by Everett (1990), only a few

electrum grains were analysed in this study. The composition of electrum is given in

Appendix A4.10 and illustrated by the fineness (1000* Au/(Au+Ag)) plot in Figure 6.6.

The average fineness of electrum in massive sphalerite in the upper ore zone is 341,
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Figure 6.6: Electrum fineness (100*Au/(Au+Ag) at the Gossan Hill deposit. Electrum grains
have abimodal fineness distribution. Electrum fineness in massive sphalerite ofthe upper ore
zone (GGF M6) is lower than the fineness of electrum in the lower ore zone (GGF M4).

which is lower than electrum in massive pyrite of the lower ore zone (range of 941 to

994; Everett, 1990). These results indicate that electrum in the upper ore zone is

enriched in Ag compared 'with electtum in the lower ore zone.

6.12 Cobaltite

Cobaltite occurs as disseminated euhedral grains «250 l-UU) in massive sphalerite of the

upper ore zone. At Gossan Hill, cobaltite has Fe contents that range from 2.1 to 6.2

wt.% (Appendix A4.11), which correspond to a ranges in As of 40.1 to 45.3 wt.% and Co

from 30.5 to 34.1 wt.%. Such compositional variations are common to cobaltite

(Ramdohr, 1980).

6.13 Arsenopyrite

Arsenopyrite is a common accessory mineral of massive sphalerite and massive pyrite in

the upper ore zone. Arsenopyrite occurs as scattered euhedral grains in polycrystalline

sphalerite, where it is commonly associated with, and hosted by, pyrite, galena and

tetrahedrite (Fig. 6.5g). Arsenopyrite typically forms euhedral grains that range up to

600 l-UU.

Arsenopyrite was analysed by electron microprobe and the results are given in Appendix

A4.12. The As content of arsenopyrite varies from 34.1 to 47.5 wt.% (average of 43.5

wt.%), Fe ranges from 34.0 to 38.7 wt.% (average of 35.1 wt.%) and S ranges from 18.7

to 30.4 wt.%. J'v1inor elements in arsenopyrite include Co (up to 0.6 wt.%), Cu (up to 2.1

wt.%) and Zn (up to 0.8 wt.%) (Appendix A4.12).
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6.14 Gangue mineralogy and textures

Gangue minerals in massive and vein sulphide are cWorite, quartz, carbonate, talc and

apatite. Gangue minerals in massive magnetite are similar, and include, in order of

abundance, carbonate, cWorite, talc and quartz. Furthermore, all of these minerals occur

as alteration minerals of the host rocks (Chapter 7).

6.14.1 Quartz

Quartz in massive and vein sulphide is typically megaquartz, which forms grains up to

0.5 rom in size (Fig. 6.7a). Quartz is most abundant in the upper ore zone where it forms

the matrix to sphalerite and pyrite in massive sphalerite and massive pyrite. In massive

sphalerite, megaquartz oceuts as equant, rounded grains that locally contain rounded

inclusions of sphalerite. Quartz also occurs in pressure shadows around disseminated

pyrite grains and infills fractures in pyrite. In both of these cases, quartz is typically

fibrous. In massive magnetite, quartz is minor, but where present it forms a

microcrystalline mosaic interstitial to magnetite (Fig. 6.7b).

6.14.2 Chlorite

CWorite is the main gangue mineral in sulphide veins and massive sulphide in the lower

ore zone. Typically, cWorite oceuts as fine-grained «50 J-ltn) to coarse-grained

interlocking mosaics (Fig. 6.7c), but can also form euhedral, fibrous and decussate

mosaics (refer Chapter 4). Large, euhedral interpenetrating cWorite grains are common in

sulphide veins hosted by siliceous host rocks (Fig. 6.7d).

6.14.3 Carbonate

In massive and vein sulphide, carbonate occurs as scattered subhedral grains or an

interlocking anhedral matrix (Fig. 6.7e). Carbonate grains are generally less than 250 J-ltn
and contain abundant inclusions of chalcopyrite and pyrite. Carbonate grains in contact

with chalcopyrite are embayed, suggesting replacement of carbonate by chalcopyrite.

In massive magnetite, carbonate (ankerite to siderite; Chapter 7) typically forms the

matrix and consists of interlocking anhedral to euhedral grains less than 1 mm (Fig. 6.7f).

Carbonate is commonly sieved by inclusions of magnetite, which support synchronous

formation of magnetite and carbonate. However, embayed and atoll carbonate

associated with magnetite, indicates partial replacement of carbonate by magnetite.

Fractures in massive magnetite are commonly infilled by euhedral to subhedral carbonate,

which suggests the local remobilisation of carbonate during deformation.

6.14.4 Talc

Talc is minor and occurs as scattered grains in cWorite or as euhedral decussate grains in

the matrix of massive and vein sulphide (Chapter 4). In massive magnetite, talc occurs as

fine-grained «100 ~m) patches in cWorite and also as fibrous grains that infill fractures

in massive magnetite.
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Figure 6.7: (a) Sphalerite in a mega-quartz matrix of the upper ore zone. Quartz grains are polygonal and
contain scattered inclusions ofsphlaerite (sample 760222). (b) Microcrystalline quartz mosaic hosting irregular
shaped magnetite grains (Mgt). The matrix also contains anhedral, fine-grained carbonate (ankerite-siderite)
(sample 769318). (c) Chalcopyrite and pyrite grains (Cpy-Py) in an interlocking euhedral chlorite matrix (sample
769228). (d) Large euhedral chlorite grains within a Type V(A) vein (sample 769209). (e) Pyrite (Py) in an
interlocking subhedral to anhedral carbonate (ankerite-siderite) matrix in the upper ore zone (sample 760369).
(f) Magnetite (Mgt) grains in an interlocking, euhedral carbonate (Co) matrix from massive magnetite of the
lower are zone (sample 769233).
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Apatite only oc=s in massive sulphide in the lower ore zone whete it forms

disseminated euhedral grains less than 200 11m. Apatite occurs in the quartz or chlorite

of the massive sulphide.

6.15 Discussion and summary

At Gossan Hill, rare colloform pyrite in the upper ore zone is one of the few primary

sulphide ore textures preserved. The general lack of these textures suggests that

deformation and metamorphism, particularly in the more ductile minerals, have

extensively modified the sulphides. The modification of sulphide textures is further

substantiated by fractured pyrite, which has fractures infilled by chalcopyrite, sphalet-ite,

galena and pyrrhotite in both the upper and lower ore zones.

Polycrystalline, equant sphalerite, characteristic of sphalerite recrystallisation, occurs in

massive sphalerite of the upper ore zone. Equilibrium sphalerite-chlorite and sphalerite

quartz textures indicate that these minerals had similar recrystallisation histories.

Sphalerite has lower FeS (higher ZnS) contents in the upper parts of massive sphalerite

and at A zone. This trend is, in part, interpreted to be a primary compositional zonation

related to the temperatures of sphalerite deposition. Lower FeS contents of sphalerite

likely formed at lower temperatures proximal to the seafloor, and laterally away from the

main vent zone at C zone. Some sphalerite-chlorite re-equilibration may have occurred

towards the base of the upper ore zone, where the FeS contents in sphalerite are higher.

Pyrite in massive pyrite (GGF M6 and GGF M4) has two distinct textural types;

(1) inclusion-poor, euhedral pyrite, and (2) inclusion-rich anhedral pyrite. Euhedral pyrite

is the main type in the upper ore zone, whilst inclusion-rich pyrite is abundant in the

lower are zone. Inclusion-rich pyrite post-dates euhedral pyrite, as inferred from

overgrowth relationships. Furthermore, it is possible that inclusion-rich pyrite is the

product of pyrite recrystallisation. Nonetheless, both inclusion-rich and inclusion-poor

pyrite in massive sulphide have similar deformation textures, which are developed as

grain fracture with sulphide fill. In comparison, disseminated pyrite in chlorite-altered

wall rocks lack fracture, but have well developed pressure shadows. Disseminated pyrites

are typically euhedral, inclusion-poor grains, which suggest their recrystallisation during

deformation and/or metamorphism.

Skeletal pyrite is common in disseminated pyrite of the wall rock adjacent to or within

massive sulphide and sulphide veins. These textures of pyrite are characteristic of

rapidly deposited pyrite (Section 6.3). Radial pyrite grains that have concentric zonation

defined by texturally different pyrite, are interpreted to represent nucleation textures, and

support the replacement of the wall rock by pyrite.

Chalcopyrite, galena and pyrrhotite lack deformation textures and typically occur

interstitial to pyrite in massive sulphide of the lower and upper are zones. These

minerals occur as inclusions in pyrite and as fracture fill. The distribution of these

minerals in massive and vein sulphides at Gossan Hill likely relates to the strength and
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ductility of these minerals. As such, these sulphides reach their brittle-ductile transition

boundaries at lower temperatures and pressure than pyrite and magnetite (Clark and

Kelly, 1973, Cox et aI., 1981, Marshall and Gilligan 1987), and will tend to remobilised

and recrystallise rather than deform.

The construction of a sulphide-magnetite paragenesis at Gossan Hill has not been

possible, due to the widespread recrystallisation and remobilisation of sulphides.

However, the local replacement of sphalerite by pyrite is inferred in the upper ore zone

by skeletal pyrite textures. Furthermore, similar skeletal textures exist between pyrite and

magnetite in the gradational contact zones between massive magnetite and massive

pyrite. These textures suggest the local replacement of magnetite by pyrite. Moreover,

the distinct textural differences of magnetite in massive magnetite from that in sulphide,

is consistent with their separate stages of formation. Magnetite in sulphide is euhedral

and typically sieved by sulphide inclusions. These attributes support the synchronous

formation of this magnetite during sulphide mineralisation. In comparison, magnetite in

massive magnetite lacks sulphide and has distinct granular to skeletal textures. In

addition, magnetite in massive magnetite is considered to have formed as a primary

precipitate that replaced the GGF M4 volcaniclastic wall rock, rather than the product of

a thermally metamorphosed Fe-oxide, hematite rock. The textural variation of magnetite

in the massive magnetite may also have been contributed to by the inhomogeneity of the

volcaniclastics, which it replaced.
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Chapter 7

Alteration mineralogy, distribution and timing

7.1 Introduction

The Golden Grove Formation (GGF) has a regionally extensive, intense quartz-chlorite

alteration assemblage (Clifford, 1992). Volcanic quartz is the only relict primary mineral

phase in the GGF after alteration and metamOlphism. At Gossan Hill, the mineralogical

variation and alteration intensity increase towards massive magnetite and sulphide

mineralisation, where local alteration envelopes occur. This chapter reviews the

alteration in the GGF and the hangingwall Scuddles Formation at Gossan Hill with the

following aims:

• to delineate the distribution, zonation and mineral compositions of the alteration at

Gossan Hill and;

• to propose a relative paragenetic ordering for the development of alteration, and

explore the genetic link between alteration and mineralisation.

7.2 Alteration mineralogy

Four dominant alteration types are identified at Gossan Hill. These are (1) siliceous,

(2) chlorite, (3) carbonate, and (4) muscovite alteration. Minor alteration minerals

include talc, magnetite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, apatite and chloritoid, all of which occur in

chlorite alteration. Regional alteration in the GGF and local conformable alteration

adjacent to massive magnetite and sulphide at Gossan Hill, indicate strong lithofacies

control on the distribution of the main alteration types. The associations between

alteration, mineralisation and stratigraphy are listed in Table 7.1.

Overprinting relations between the alteration types indicate ti,at Gossan Hill has

experienced multiple alteration events. However, not all of this alteration is associated

\vith mineralisation. The sequence of alteration events is (1) regional quartz-chlorite

(± muscovite) alteration of ti,e GGF, (2) chlorite, carbonate, magnetite, talc alteration

associated with massive magnetite, (3) chlorite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, apatite, chloritoid

alteration associated with massive sulphide in the lower ore zone and a siliceous

alteration in ti,e upper ore zone, and (4) muscovite, carbonate with minor quartz and

chlorite alteration in the hangingwall.
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Table 7.1: Alteration mineralogy of sttatigt:lphic members in the GGF and S01ddles FOImation

near mineralisation at Gossan Hill The major alteration minerals are quartz and dllorite, with minor
mine11lls induding Cl!bonate, talc, pyrite, PYI"hotite, apatite and dllotitoid. Relative variations in the

proportion of these alteration minerals oemt adjacent to, or within, massive magnetite, massive
sulphide and sulphide vein mineralisation, but rellea broadly confonnable alteration.

Strata Major Minerals Minor Minerals
Associated
Mineralisation

SC2 (DAC3 dacite)
muswvite, carbonate,

dllorite disseminated pyrite
quartz

SC2 (RD2 rhyodacite)
musrovite, quartz,

dllorite disseminated pyrite
C2rbonate

Mt Marker..chert quartz, carbonate dlloritc
disseminate pyrite,
magnetite

Ml Marker-lithic chlorite, mrbonate ilmenite
disseminated pyrite,
mAAPente

dtlotite, carbonate,
massive sphalerite,

GGFM6 quartz
ilmenite

massive pyrite,
stringer veins

GGFM5
chlorite, ilmenite,

stringer veinsquartz
muscovite

QUaru, carbonate chlorite, ilmenite stringer veins

GGFM4 quartz, dllorite carbonate, muscovite
disseminated pyrite,

stringer veins
carbonate. chlorite talc, quartz massive magnetite
chlorite, carbonate, apatite, chIotitoid, massive magnetite,
magnetite, talc, pyrite, andalusite, mille, massive sulphide,
pyrrhotite ilmenite, musIDvite stringer veins

GGFMl quartZ, chlorite musIDvite, rutile none

7.3 Regional alteration

Away from massive magnetite and sulphide mineralisation at Gossan Hill, quartz-chlorite

(± muscovite) alteration is ubiquitous in the tuffaceous and epiclastic strata of the GGR

Clifford (1992) documents this alteration to be a regional alteration of the GGF that

occurs throughout the Golden Grove Domain. Except for volcanic quartz grains,

tuffaceous and epiclastic strata are entirely altered to quartz and chlorite, but contain well

preserved ghssy volcanic textures (e.g., Fig. 7.10.). Muscovite is minor and forms scattered

grains «50 ll=). Although mineralogically simple, this ubiquitous quartz-chlorite

alteration is an intense, pervasive alteration that is useful to constrain processes of textural

preservation and the relative timing of hydrothermal alteration events at Gossan Hill.

In the GGF, the alteration of pumice and shard-rich tuffaceous strata to quartz has

preserved many volcanic textures including tube striations, vesicle structures and grain

outlines (e.g., Fig. 7.10.). Cuspate quartz-altered fragments hosted by chlorite represent

quarrz-replJtced, partially preserved bubble wall junctions and shards (Fig. 7.1b). The

chlorite in regional quarrz-chlorite alteration is typically fine-grained «20 Jlm) and alters

the finer ash- to sand-si2ed matrix of tuffaceous pebble breccia and sandstone in the GGE

The differential chlorite or quartz alteration commonly highlights volcanic textures, as

observed where chlorite parallels quarrz-rephced tube striation structures (Fig. 7.1c) and

forms rims to quartz-filled vesicles (Fig.7.1d). Nonetheless, textural preservation in the
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Figure 7.1: (a) Photomicrograph of quartz-replaced pumice in a shard-rich matrix from a sandstone within
GGF M4. Delicate tube striations and grain outlines are preserved by intense quartz alteration (sample
769214). (b) Chlorite alteration of tube pumice. Chlorite alteration parallels tube striations within the
pumiceous lithic clasts and obscures the primary volcanic texture (sample 769076). (c) Chlorite-altered sand
stone of GGF M5 with intense fine-grained chlorite alteration of the matrix. The matrix contains quartz
replaced cuspate to curviplanar shards and bubble wall junctions (sample 97U006). (d) Partially chlorite altered
vesicular pumice lithic clasts in a chlorite matrix. Vesicles within the pumice are preserved by narrow rims of
chlorite around the vesicle margins, whilst the vesicles are hosted within and in filled by quartz (sample
769331). (e) Millimetre-scale laminae of differentially quartz and quartz-chlorite altered beds in a thinly bedded
sandstone of GGF Ml. The alteration is conformable and narrow fluted textures are observed along the
contacts with coarser-grained beds (arrows)(300 level). (t) Well-preserved fine-grained tuffaceous sandstone of
GGF M5 consisting of quartz-replaced tube and vesicular pumice lithic clasts in a shard-rich matrix consisting
of cuspate to curviplanar quartz-replaced shards and bubble wall junctions. Minor chlorite-quartz alteration
occurs in the groundmass (sample 769218).
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(Fig. 7.1c) and forms rims to quartz-filled vesicles (Fig.7.1d). Nonetheless, textural

preservation in the GGF relates to the degree of quartz alteration, whilst chlorite

alteration is associated with textural destruction.

7.3.1 Alteration of the footwall (GGF M1)

In the footwall GGF Ml, alteration textures vary according to changes in lithofacies grain

size (Fig. 7.2a). Within the pebble breccia facies, the distribution of quartz-chlorite

alteration forms a domainal alteration that reflects and enhances the coarse-grained

brecciated nature of the primary lithofacies (Fig. 7.2b). This domainal quartz-chlorite

alteration occurs as irregularly shaped, interlocking patches of quartz or chlorite

alteration that, in turn, reflect differential quartz or chlorite alteration of lithic clasts and

matrix in the pebble breccia (Figs. 7.2c and 7.2d). Chlorite domains vary from blocky to

tabular patches up to 5 cm in size, often with sharp, curviplanar to cuspate margins that

highlight the original morphology of the pumiceous lithic clasts (Fig. 7.2b). The shape

and size of chlorite domains vary according to the size and shape of lithic clasts between

beds. Fine-grained «20 Iltn), interlocking chlorite domains may also reflect chlorite

alteration of the matrix.

Quartz alteration of silicified pebble breccia beds consists of interlocking megaquartz

and microcrystalline quartz mosaics. Quartz altered pumiceous lithic clasts and shards

commonly have poorly defined grain margins. A common feature in GGF Ml is a white

siliceous rim or halo of microcrystallioe quartz around lithic clasts (Fig. 7.2b). Quartz

alteration in the pebble breccia facies of GGF Ml is more widely developed than chlorite

alteration and quartz is a pervasive intense alteration of the matrix and lithic clasts.

Volcanic quartz throughout GGF Ml retains its original morphology, often having

micron-sized overgrowths of microcrystallioe quartz (Fig 7.2c).

Bedded sandstone sequences in GGF Ml generally have a homogeneous banded to

laminated quartz-chlorite alteration, which parallels bedding (Fig. 7.1e). The alteration

of sandstone within GGF Ml reflects relatively homogeneous quartz alteration of fine

grained tuffaceous beds that contain disseminated chlorite. Colour contrasts between

sandstone beds reflect relative changes in the abundance of chlorite and quartz (Fig.

7.1e). Intensely silicified beds contain minor disseminated chlorite and are light grey,

whilst darker grey-green beds have higher proportions of disseminated fine-grained

chlorite. In some occurrences, alternating bands of quartz and/or chlorite alteration

form a laminar (mm-sized) alteration, where laminae of white quartz alteration parallel

bed contacts and form fluted alteration textures (Fig. 7.1d). The laminated differential

quartz-chlorite alteration of sandstone beds reflects bed-specific conformable alteration.

7.3.2 Alteration of the host rocks (GGF M4, GGF MS and GGF M6)

Away from mineralisation at Gossan Hill, the alteration of the host rocks GGF M4, GGF

MS and the lower part of GGF MG, is similar to the quartz-chlorite alteration of the

footwall (GGF Ml). However, this host rock alteration is relatively homogeneous and

lacks a domainal appearance. The transition from domainal alteration in GGF Ml to

homogeneous alteration in the host rocks is conformable to the lower contact of GGF
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Figure 7.2: Footwall alteration in GGF M1. (a) Quartz-chlorite alteration textu.res in pebble breccia and coarse
gtained sandstone facies. Different facies have different alteration textures. Pebble breccia have domainal quartz
chlorite whereas sandstone has homogeneous quartz-chlorite alteration (samples 769146, 769142, 769143).
(b) Quartz and chlorite alteration in a pebble breccia. Lithic clasts have preferential quartz-chlorite alteration. The
matrix is intensely quartz altered (sample 769146). Scale in em. (c) Photomicrogtaph of (b) with domainal
chlorite and quartz alteration of lithic clasts. (d) Interpretation of (c). (e) Intensity distribution of quartz and
chlorite alteration in lithofacies the footwall GGF M1. Quartz and/or chlorite alteration is conformable on a
bed-scale. A transition from quartz-chlorite to chlorite alteration occurs at the GGF M1-M4 contact.
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M4 and reflects the lithofacies change from pebble breccia in the footwall to sandstone

siltstone in the host strata (Fig. 7.2e). The regional alteration of GGF M4, GGF MS and

GGF M6 is principally quartz, with complete quartz alteration of formerly glassy

pumiceous shreds and shards that results in excellent textural preservation (Figs. 7.1a and

7.1f). This quartz alteration consists of microcrystalline quartz and megaquartz. Chlorite

tends to occur as minor disseminations interstitial to quartz in the finer, ash-sized matrix

of the host rocks (Fig. 7.1f). Volcanic quartz within the host strata retains its primary

morphology and commonly has micron-thick overgrowths of quartz around grain margins

or along fractures.

The upper bedded parts of GGF M6, overlying and interdigitating with sulphide

mineralisation, have conformable alteration that varies between adjacent beds. The

alteration of sandstone-siltstone beds in GGF M6 varies from quartz, to quartz-cWorite,

to cWorite to carbonate alteration (Fig. 7.3).

Fine-grained sandstone and siltstone in GGF M6 tend to have intense quartz alteration

with minor disseminated cWorite. In bedded sandstone-siltstone, grey to green colour

contrast between beds reflect stratabound alteration. Light grey beds have intense

silicification and consist entirely of microcrystalline quartz, whilst green-coloured beds

have higher proportions of disseminated cWorite in quartz alteration. Conformable

quartz or quartz-cWorite alteration of thinly bedded, fine-grained sandstone-siltstone is

represented by millimetre-wide parallel laminae that mimic and preserve sedimentary

layering. As no primary grain size variations are observed, some laminae may result from

alteration-induced laminae parallel to sedimentary layering (Fig. 7.3e).

Pebble breccia and coarse-grained sandstone beds in the upper parts of GGF M6 are less

intensely silicified than thinly bedded sandstone-siltstone beds. Pebble breccia beds also

tend to have alteration textures that reflect the primary lithofacies and are cWorite, quartz

and/or carbonate altered. CWorite spotted textures (Figs. 703a and 7.3b) arise from the

differential cWorite alteration of the lithic clasts within a microcrystalline quartz matrix.

The shape of cWorite 'spots' reflects lithic clasts with cuspate margins (Fig.7.3b). Tuf

faceous pebble breccia and sandstone beds in GGF M6 have preferential, stratabound

carbonate alteration (Figs. 7.3c and 703d). Mottled, fine-grained «100 /lm) carbonate

(ankerite to calcite) forms the matrix of the breccia and also pseudomorphs graded lithic

clasts that have cuspate to curviplanar margins. Polymict pebble breccia beds in GGF

M6 have intensely silicified lithic clasts hosted by a cWorite matrix. In summary, the

upper parts of GGF M6 have conformable alteration that is bed specific between quartz,

cWorite or carbonate alteration and indicates strong lithofacies control on the distribution

of alteration.

7.3.3 Nodular siliceous alteration

At Gossan Hill, a nodular siliceous alteration texture occurs within GGF M4 and GGF

MS. This texture is useful in identifying lithofacies within zones of intense cWorite

alteration as well as constraining the relative timing of alteration. Siliceous nodules have

a scattered and patchy distribution (Fig. 7Aa) with gradational to sharp margins against
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Figure 7.3: Alteration in GGF M6 sandstone-silstone and breccia overlying massive sulphide at Gossan Hill.
(a) Chlorite spotted alteration. Chlorite spots are hosted in an intensely silicified matrix. Chlorite spots have
different sizes between beds in the thinly bedded sandstone sequence (sample 760346). (b) Photomicrograph
of chlorite spots, consisting of irregular shaped chlorite patches with cuspate margins. These spots consist of
fine-grained chlorite in a matrix of microcrystalline quartz (sample 760346). (c) Thinly bedded sandstone and
pebble breccia sequence within GGF M6. Alteration is bed-specific and coarser-grained pebble breccia beds
are carbonate altered, whilst fmer-grained sandstone beds are quartz altered (samples 769308 and 769309).
(d) Photomicrograph of carbonate alteration in a pebble breccia bed in (c). Carbonate replaces lithic clasts
and the matrix (sample 769309). (e) Banded conformable alteration of a thinly bedded sandstone-siltstone
sequence within GGF M6. Beds have preferential siliceous alteration (light grey), as well as chlorite-quartz
(grey), chlorite spotted alteration and chlorite (grey-green). Some fractured siliceous beds are observed
(arroVlS) (sample 97U056). Scale in cm.
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Figure 7.4: Nodukr siliceous alteration. (a) Lithofacies diagram showing the distribution of siliceous nodules
in GGF M4. (b) Scattered siliceous nodules in a quartz-chlorite altered sandstone of GGF M4. Scale in em
(sample 760499). (c) Photomicrograph of siliceous nodules in a shard-rich sandstone of GGF M4. Volcanic
textures are preserved within and outside of the nodular tezture (sample 769214). (d) Siliceous nodules in
strong chlorite alteration. Volcanic textures are observed within the nodule, but poorly preserved outside of
the nodule. The siliceous nodule has a chlorite-altered pumiceous lithic clast in its centre (sample 760499).
(e) Siliceous nodules in chlorite. The matrix is completely altered to chlorite (sample 769267).
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the quartz-chlorite altered wall rock. In hand specimen, the siliceous nodules are milky

green to white. These nodules have rounded, ovate to hourglass shapes and are less than

8 mm in size (Fig. 7.4b).

The siliceous nodules principally consist of interlocking microcrystalline quartz mosaics

that contain disseminated fine-grained «50 )lm) chlorite (Fig. 7Ab). Chlorite occurs

interstitial to quartz, but may also form concentric rims or cores to the nodules (Fig.

7.4c). The intense nodular-shaped quartz alteration preserves relict volcanic textures,

which include pumiceous lithic clasts, bubble wall junctions and shards. These textures

are consistent with the volcanic textures observed in the wall rock (Fig. 7Ac).

Occasionally, volcanic quartz or a lithic fragment is present in the centre of these nodular

structures (Fig. 7Ad), forming a core to the quartz ±chlorite outer zones.

Siliceous nodules commonly occur in intense chlorite alteration adjacent to and within

massive magnetite and sulphide mineralisation in GGF M4 (Fig. 7Ae). These siliceous

nodules may contain preserved tuffaceous volcanic textures and have deformation

structures that include quartz filled fractures, cleavage wrapping, boudinage and pressure

shadows (Fig 7Ae). In adjacent wall rock, intense chlorite alteration lacks relict volcanic

textures (Fig. 7Ae). This association indicates that the siliceous nodules formed as a

quartz (±chlorite) alteration of a tuffaceous lithology, which predated the texturally

destructive effects of intense chlorite alteration outside of the nodular siliceous

alteration. The similar textures and mineralogy between siliceous nodules and regional

quartz-chlorite alteration, is consistent with their synchronous formation.

7.3.4 Textural preservation: A discussion

Tuffaceous components of the GGF are ubiquitously altered to a quartz-chlorite

(± muscovite) assemblage. This regionally extensive alteration has resulted in the

widespread preservation of delicate pumice and shard textures. The replacement of

formerly glassy volcanic components by quartz preferentially preserves volcanic textures,

whilst chlorite alteration results in textural destruction. However, the occurrence of both

quartz and chlorite alteration enhances many textural attributes in the volcaniclastic

protolith, reflecting variations in the primary volcanic facies.

Although quartz-chlorite alteration is ubiquitous throughout the GGF, it has resulted in

different alteration textures between members of the succession. The conformable

distribution of quartz-chlorite alteration textures indicate a strong primary lithofacies

control. In the footwall (GGF Ml) the distinctive domainal distribution of quartz

chlorite alteration reflects preferential quartz or chlorite alteration of matrix and lithic

clasts in coarse-grained pebble breccia facies. This preferential alteration of matrix and

clasts to chlorite or quartz may have developed due to a primary compositional or intra

grain permeability control. The common occurrence of chlorite along and outward from

tube striations and vesicular structures in pumice, suggest that chlorite developed as a

porosity fill. By contrast, the relatively homogeneous quartz-chlorite alteration of host

succession (GGF M4, GGF M5 and lower part of GGF M6) reflects alteration of well

sorted, fine-grained (sand to ash) lithofacies. In bedded sandstone within GGF M4, the
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differential quartz and chlorite alteration of beds indicates bed-specific permeability

control for the distribution of alteration. The general absence of coarse-grained pebble

breccia lithic clasts from GGF M4 and GGF M5 suggests that the grain size of the

volcaniclastic protolith was a major control on the distribution of quartz-chlorite

alteration. This inference is consistent with the broad upward fining of the GGF

succession, which correlates to the upward decrease in the abundance of chlorite. The

intensity of quartz alteration, which increases upwards, may reflect a cooling gradient of

fluids from which silica was a deposited as quartz.

Diagenetic-related hydrothermal alteration of modern vitric and pumiceous sands result

in the alteration of glass and feldspar to palagonite, smectite and zeolite (Iijima, 1974;

Tazaki and Fyfe, 1992). These alteration products, which result from the interaction of

circulating pore water with volcanic glass, form inward from grain margins and

permeability structures (Tazaki and Fyfe, 1992). The distribution of chlorite along and

outward from tube striations in lithic clasts of GGF M1 are textures consistent with

diagenetic alteration of glass along permeability structures. The alteration products of

glass however, depend on its composition. Rhyolite glass preferentially alters to clay

zeolite and more Mg-rich glass of intermediate composition preferentially undergoes

dissolution (Marsaglia and Tazaki, 1992). Hydrothermal experiments on rhyolitic glass

(200°C) indicate that it reacts as a Na-K ion exchanger and that it alters preferentially to

clay/zeolite rather than undergoing recrystallisation (Suresh et aI., 1980; Marsaglia and

Tazaki, 1992). Primary rhyodacitic (refer Chapter 8) volcanic glass in the GGF may

therefore, have undergone initial and partial alteration to clay-zeolite. However, if this

alteration occurred, it was overprinted by chlorite alteration formed during hydrothermal

alteration or metamorphism.

Surface coatings of clay/zeolite minerals along permeability structures and grain margins

of tuffaceous material can contribute to their textural preservation during later alteration

(e.g., Iijima, 1974; Walton, 1975; Dimroth and Lichtblau, 1979; DiMarco and Lowe,

1989; Hassler and Simonson, 1989). This mechanism is proposed at Gossan Hill due to

the excellent textural preservation of tube striations, vesicle and shard structures despite

their alteration and replacement by continuous interlocking arrays of microcrystalline

quartz and megaquartz.

7.3.5 Laminar alteration

Bed-specific conformable quartz and/or chlorite occur within thinly bedded parts of the

GGF (i.e., GGF Ml, GGF M4 and the upper parts of GGF M6). The colour variations

between these beds reflect the different proportions of quartz or chlorite alteration within

them. Alteration boundaries coincide with bedding contacts. Bed conformable alteration

reflects the preferential alteration of lithofacies to quartz-chlorite alteration mixtures, and

may relate to primary permeability and porosity contrasts between the beds in the

sequence. Laminar alteration parallel to bedding contacts has likely resulted from

localised fluid migration parallel and outwards from bedding contacts. Conformable

differential quartz-chlorite alteration of beds within thinly bedded strata must have
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resulted from lateral pervasive fluid channelling. Preferential alteration to quartz and/or

chlorite alteration either resulted from compositionally different beds or the permeability

contrasts in the sequence.

The bed-scale alteration observed in the upper parts of GGF M6 involves carbonate, in

addition to chlorite and quartz alteration. The bed-specific alteration patterns in this part

of the strata may relate to its inferred near seafloor position during mineralisation.

Seafloor oxidation processes, in addition to hydrothermal-mineralising processes, may

have contributed to alteration. The alteration in the upper parts of GGF M6 is similar to

alteration described in the Key Tuffite host rocks of the Mattagami deposit, Canada. The

altered Key Tuffite formed at the seafloor by contemporaneous sedimentation and

exhalative sulphide and chert deposition (Roberts, 1975; Liaght and MacLean, 1992).

7.3.6 Timing constraints and origin of nodular alteration

Preserved volcanic textures within and outside of siliceous nodules indicate the

synchronous development of nodular siliceous alteration during regional quartz-chlorite

alteration. Siliceous nodules formed from the alteration and replacement of glassy

detritus by megaquartz and microcrystalline quartz. Their scattered distribution in GGF

M4 and GGF M5 indicates that these nodules formed sporadically within finer-grained

sand- to ash-sized tuffaceous strata, commonly around a sand-sized lithic core. The

rounded shapes typical of siliceous nodular alteration at Gossan Hill, are a natural habit

for silica that nucleates in a highly permeable and porous environment by outwards

replacement (I<nauth, 1994). Siliceous nodules at Gossan Hill developed as nucleation

structures which infilled primary porosity. Further evidence of quartz nucleation textures

exists in GGF M1 where siliceous haloes commonly envelop pumiceous lithic clasts.

These textures indicate that the nucleation of quartz during regional quartz-chlorite

alteration was a widespread process.

Siliceous nodules in intense chlorite alteration zones adjacent to and within massive

magnetite and massive sulphide mineralisation denote the resilience of siliceous nodules

to the effects of later alteration and mineralisation. Siliceous nodules have preserved

volcanic textures, whilst the host rock is completely replaced by chlorite. Therefore,

nodular siliceous alteration must have formed prior to the intense chlorite alteration

event. Due to the fine-grained interlocking meshwork of microcrystalline quartz within

the siliceous nodules, these nodules formed impermeable zones to the effects of later

chlorite alteration.

7.3.7 Timing of regional quartz-chlorite alteration in the GGF

The ubiquitous quartz-chlorite alteration of the GGF is a regional background alteration.

This alteration transformed an originally glassy, tuffaceous felsic volcaniclastic succession

to quartz, with lesser chlorite, and minor muscovite assemblage. The replacement of

felsic volcanic glass in the succession took place either by diffusion or replacement

processes and was a major metasomatic event (refer Chapter 8). Regional quartz-chlorite

alteration caused preservation of lithofacies and volcanic textures. The lack of

compaction textures in the GGF (Chapter 3) indicates that quartz-chlorite alteration took
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place prior to diagenetic compaction. Furthermore, the preservation of volcanic textures

within intense hydrothermal alteration and mineralised zones at Gossan Hill indicates

that quartz-chlorite alteration developed prior to massive magnetite and sulphide

mineralisation.

Regionally extensive silicification of volcaniclastic strata is known in other Archean

greenstone belts. These occurrences indicate the widespread replacement of

volcaniclastics by quartz in the Archean (Lowe and I<nauth, 1977; DiMarco and Lowe,

1989). For example, the Archean Onverwacht Group in South Africa consists of a

10 km thick sequence that is replaced by quartz (Lowe and lZuauth, 1977; DeWit et a!.,

1982; Paris et a!', 1985). The Panorama sandstone in the Pilbara Craton, Western

Australia, is another example a tuffaceous volcano-sedimentary succession that has near

complete replacement by quartz (Dit-farco and Lowe, 1989). In both of these examples,

the silicification event took place synchr011.0US with or shortly after deposition.

Silicification led to widespread textural preservation of the strata and to alteration

induced lithification and cementation, which in turn, prevented further alteration,

compaction and minimised the effects of metamorphism.

The origin of regional-scale siliceous alteration in Archean volcaniclastic sequences is

enigmatic, but it is suggested to result from synvolcanic diagenetic-hydrothermal

alteration (DiMarco and Lowe, 1989). Furthermore, the siliceous alteration within

Archean greenstone sequences is commonly associated with volcaniclastic rocks, which

in interpreted to reflect higher water-rock interactions caused by magmatic heat sources

(DeWit et a!., 1982; Gibson et ai., 1983). Nonetheless, intense siliceous alteration is also

observed in coherent Archean rocks. Gibson et a!. (1983) interpret the regionally

silicified andesite in the Amulet Formation, Noranda, to result from the interaction of

circulating seawater within an originally permeable andesite during synvolcanic activity.

Similarly, regional silicification in Archean volcaniclastic sequences is interpreted to

result by the circulation of coeval seawater through originally permeable rocks during low

temperature rock-water interactions (Spooner and Fyfe, 1973; DeWit et aI., 1982; Gibson

et a!', 1983; Barley and Groves, 1984). As quartz is inert below 300°C (Hoagland and

Elders, 1978), DiMarco and Lowe (1989) constrain the temperature of silicification in

the Panorama sandstone to temperatures less than 300°C based on the presence of stable

volcanic quartz.

Many Archean volcano-sedimentary sequences are silicified to a degree unknown in

younger rocks (I<nauth, 1978; 1994). The phenomenon of Archean silicification has

been attributed to an inferred warmer climatic temperature and silica saturated seawater

in the Archean environment, rather than the exclusive result of hydrothermal activity

(paris ,t aI., 1985; Garrels, 1987; I<nauth, 1994). Other possible sources of silica may

include silica derived from volcanic glass and biologic silica (IZuauth, 1994). The later

type is known to be an important source of silica in modern sea-floor massive sulphide

systems (Haymon and Kastner, 1981; Williams et aI., 1985; Williams and Crerar, 1985;

Hesse, 1988). However, the nature of the primary Archean silica precipitates remain

poorly understood (I<nauth, 1994).
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Background regional quartz-chlorite alteration of the GGF is therefore not unusual for an

Archean volcaniclastic succession. Moreover, its alteration may have been promoted by

the high abundance of uncompacted glassy pumice within the tuffaceous succession, due

to the chemical instability of volcanic glass and the high surface area and permeability of

pumice (Fiske, 1969; Williams et ai, 1985).

The timing of quartz-chlorite alteration in the GGF pre-dates diagenetic compaction as

well as hydrothermal alteration related to the formation of massive magnetite and

massive sulphides. Furthermore, the absence of feldspar in the GGF (Chapter 3)

supports the alteration of tuffaceous material prior to devitrification. Therefore, regional

quartz-chlorite alteration must have developed soon after, or synchronous with, mass

flow emplacement and prior to magnetite and sulphide mineralisation.

Early quartz-chlorite alteration of the GGF caused the differential reduction in

permeability and porosity of the succession by quartz and chlorite (after clay-zeolite?)

replacement and cementation. The decreased porosity and permeability effectively

sealed much of the GGF to the extent that much of the sequence became impermeable

to subsequent mineralising hydrothermal alteration. This sealing and induration of the

strata are consistent with the simple alteration assemblage, as induration prevented the

development of more complex mineral assemblages that characterise hydrothermal

alteration and greenschist facies metamorphism. Further support is gained from brittle

fracture of siliceous beds that are mantled by overlying beds (Fig. 7.3e) and pre

mineralisation quartz veins in GGF M4 (Chapter 4). In both cases early induration and

siliceous alteration accommodated brittle deformation. Additionally, it is likely that the

induration of the GGF significantly contributed to the focussing of larer hydrothermal

mineralising fluids along fracture-induced permeability structures at Gossan Hill (Chapter

5).

7.4 Local siliceous alteration

An asymmetric, discordant to semiconformable, localised siliceous alteration envelopes

and hosts massive and vein sulphides in the upper ore zone and its underlying discordant

vein stockwork (Figs. 7.5a and 7.5b). Away from massive sulphide, this intense siliceous

alteration grades into regional quartz-chlorite alteration (Fig. 7.5b). A narrow zone of

banded siliceous alteration also occurs in GGF M4, below massive pyrite within

underlying stringer stockwork. This narrow minor zone of intense siliceous alteration

occurs above the GGF MI-GGF M4 stratigraphic contact, and grades into intense

chlorite alteration (Section 7.5). Siliceous alteration at the base of GGF M4 has similar

textures to the local siliceous alteration observed in GGF M6.

Intense local siliceous alteration renders the wall rock a chert. These rocks consist of

interlocking mosaics of microcrystalline quartz and lack relict volcanic textures (Figs.

7.5c and 7.5d). Alteration banding within chert is common and parallels bedding,

reflecting intense quartz alteration of thinly bedded sandstone-siltstone beds (Fig. 7.5c).

The banding is delineated by small grain size changes within the quartz alteration and

often, by minor disseminations of chlorite and/or sulphide. Within GGF MS, siliceous

Chapter 7: Altemcion mineralogy, distribution and timing
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alteration results in massive chert that reflects the massive lithology of the tuffaceous

precursor. Chert that hosts sulphide veins commonly hasbleached quartz haloes that

parallel vein margins (Chapter 5).

7.4.1 Timing of local siliceous alteration

Intense silicification is a common alteration of footwall and host rocks proximal to many

VHMS deposits (e.g., Gibson et aI., 1983; Gemmell and Large, 1992; Skitrow and

Franklin, 1994; Lentz and Goodfellow, 1996). Generally, silicification processes in

VHMS deposits are associated with high temperature mineralising fluids, with intense

quartz alteration occurring in the hotter parts of the mineralising system, reflecting silica

enrichment in the feeder (e.g., Hellyer, Gemmell and Large, 1992; New Brunswick No.

12, Lentz and Goodfellow, 1996). At Gossan Hill, intense siliceous alteration represents

the fine-grained quartz replacement of the wall rock. This process caused textural

destruction, except for locally preserved sedimentary layering. The host association of

local intense siliceous alteration with massive and stockwork sulphides at Gossan Hill, is

an indication of their similar genesis. Furthermore, the bleached siliceous vein haloes

associated with sulphide veins indicate that this siliceous alteration was synchronous with

sulphide mineralisation. The spatial distribution of intense siliceous alteration may also

have been limited by the relative impermeability of the wall rock, due to earlier regional

quartz-chlorite alteration (Section 7.3.8). Therefore, the localised siliceous alteration at

Gossan Hill is attributed to proximal hydrothermal alteration during the formation of

massive sulphide mineralisation in the upper ore zone.

7.5 Local chlorite alteration

A zone of intense chlorite alteration envelops massive magnetite and massive sulphide in

the lower ore zone at Gossan Hill. Within the lower ore zone, chlorite is also a major

gangue constituent of massive magnetite, massive sulphide and sulphide veins. This

intense chlorite alteration occurs in GGF M4 and forms a narrow, broadly stratabound to

stratiform envelope to the massive magnetite, massive sulphide and stringer vein zones

(Figs. 7.6a and 7.Gb). The intensity of chlorite alteration in GGF M4 increases proximal

to stringer veins, massive magnetite and sulphide mineralisation, with sulphide stringer

veins commonly having diffuse chlorite alteration haloes. Within the chlorite alteration

zone, chlorite forms modally up to 90%, and hosts minor pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite,

carbonate, magnetite, talc, quartz, apatite, ilmenite, rutile, muscovite, chloritoid and

andalusite. Chlorite occurs as fine-grained «50 !J.m) interlocking meshworks (Figs. 7.6c

and 7.Gd) that lack relict volcanic textures, but commonly contain scattered volcanic

quartz grains (Fig. 7.6d).

The intensity of alteration within the chlorite envelope commonly varies between

adjacent sandstone, siltstone and granule breccia beds in the strata. Irregular patches and

beds of quartz-chlorite altered tuffaceous sandstone-siltstone and siliceous nodular

alteration occur within intense chlorite alteration (Section 7.3.4). Volcanic quartz grains

in GGF M4 chlorite alteration are well-preserved, but commonly have embayment and

fracture. Furthermore, 'ghost' clasts of megaquartz-chlorite often occur within intense

Chapter 7: Alteration mineralogy, distribution and riming
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7.5.1 Composition of chlorite

The composition of chlorite is known to vary between and within hydrothermal alteration

associated with VHMS deposits (Franklin et aL, 1981; Urabe et aL, 1983). Canadian

Archean Noranda-type deposits typically have Mg-rich chlorite whereas Mattabi-type

deposits have Fe-rich chlorite (Morton and Franklin, 1987). A solid solution series exists

between these two chlorite end members with the compositional change reflecting the

limited substitution of AI for Si and more abundant substitution of Mg for Fe in chlorite

(Hey, 1954). The classification of Hey (1954) is used at Gossan Hill to define the variation

in chlorite compositions.

Electron microprobe analysis of chlorite at Gossan Hill are listed in Appendix AS.l and

summarised in Table 7.2. Chlorite at Gossan Hill is principally Fe-rich, varying from

psudoethuringite, ripidolite to pynochlorite compositions (Fig. 7.7). A broad positive trend

between Si/AI and Fe*/ (Fe*+Mg) indicates both AI-Si and Fe-Mg substitution (Fig. 7.7).

This positive correlation reflecrs a broad enrichment of Fe in chlorite upwards through the

GGF (Fig. 7.7), with chlorite having Fe*/ (Fe*+Mg) ratios that vary from 0.54 in the

footwall (GGF Ml) to 0.78 in GGF M6. The composition of chlorite at the Scuddles

deposit also has a similar distribution, with a broad trend of increasing Fe in chlorite up

sequence (Ashley et aI., 1988; Potter, 1991). At Scuddles, the Fe*/ (Fe*+Mg) ratios vary

from 0.55 to 0.45 in the footwall, up to 0.65 in the hangingwall (Ashley et aL, 1988; Potter,

1991).
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Morton and Franklin (1987) suggested that differences in the composition of chlorite relate

principally to the relative amount of cold unreaeted seawater drawn down into the

discharge zone. Morton and Franklin (1987) interpret Mg-rich chlorite in the Noranda

type deposits to have formed from a greater contribution of unreacted seawater during

mineralisation. An alternative source of Mg in Mg-rich chlorites could also relate to

Table 7.2: Average chlorite compositions from altemcion and mineralisation at Gossan Hill Data
from Appendix A5.1.

Stratigraphic Member
Si02 AhO, MgO MoO FeO* H2O

Fe# Mg#0
(wt.%) (wt.%) (wt.%) (wt.%) (wt.%) (wt.%)

GGFM6
sphalerite-chlorite 12 22.4 23.6 7.8 0.2 35 11 0.72 0.28
sulphide veins 22 23.1 23.68 12.4 0.3 28.7 11.2 0.57 0.43
GGFM5
carbonate nodular alteration 3 28.5 21.9 22.3 0.1 16.2 12.2 0.29 0.71
GGFM4
intense chlorite alteration 22 24.8 19.7 14.3 0.1 28.5 11 0.53 0.47
quanz sandstone 19 24.5 20.2 14.1 0.1 28.4 11 0.53 0.47
sili~usnodubralt~cion 3 25.4 18.7 13.7 0 30.2 11.1 0.55 0.45
chlorite-andalusite 12 22.3 22.3 6.1 0.2 37.6 10.7 0.78 0.22
chlorite-apatite 16 23.3 20.9 9.2 0.2 34 10.8 0.68 0.32
GGFMl
pumiceous breaia 9 24 23.2 13.1 0.1 27.8 11.3 0.54 0.46

Overall 118 24.7 22.6 12.1 0.2 32.1 11.5 0.63 0.41

* indicates total iron, Mg# = Mg/(Mg+Fe*) , Fe# = Fe*/(Fe"'+:Mg), n = number of analysis

Chapter 7: Alteration mineralogy, distribution and timing
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Figure 7.7: The composition of chlorite at Gossan Hill according to the classification of Hey (1954).
Samples include chlorite in altered wall rock, massive sulphide and sulphide vein mineralisation. A
broad positive correlation exists between Si/AI and Fe/(Fe+Mg). This correlation reflects a gradual,
but non-systematic, enrichment of Fe into chlorite from the hangingwall to the footwalL

underlying Mg-rich mafic footwall rocks in these deposits (Morton and Franklin, 1987). At

Gossan Hill, the occurrence of Fe-rich chlorite as an alteration zone and the major gangue

mineral in massive magnetite and massive sulphide in the lower ore zone is consistent with

its formation in an Fe-rich mineralising system.

7.5.2 Timing oflocalised chlorite alteration

The occurrence of an intense chlorite alteration envelope to the massive magnetite, massive

sulphide and stringer veins in GGF M4 indicates the genetic association of this alteration

with the mineralisation. This association is further substantiated by the presence of

chlorite haloes around sulphide veins and, the occurrence of chlorite as a major gangue

within massive magnetite, massive sulphide and sulphide veins. Therefore, chlorite

alteration in GGF M4likely formed during the massive magnetite and sulphide

mineralisation at Gossan Hill. Moreover, chlorite associated with massive magnetite is

texturally and compositionally indistinguishable from the chlorite associated with sulphide

mineralisation.

Localised intense chlorite alteration formed by the alteration and replacement of

tuffaceous strata in GGF M4. This is indicated by the presence of relict patches and beds

of tuffaceous sandstone in which, with intense chlorite alteration overprints earlier regional

quartz-chlorite alteration. The differential chlorite alteration between beds invokes

localised permeability/porosity controls on its distribution. Moreover, the stratabound

Chapter 7: Alteration mineralogy, distribution and timing
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occurrence of intense chlorite alteration indicates a lateral lithofacies control, with chlorite

development concentrated in the immediate magnetite-sulphide ore-forming environment.

Adjacent to massive magnetite and sulphide mineralisation in GGF M4, replacement of

quartz-chlorite altered strata by chlorite results in the destruction of relict volcanic textures.

The abundant relict volcanic quartz lying within the intensely chlorite altered strata has

textures that range from blocky relatively unreacted grains to strongly reacted embayed

grains. Embayment of the volcanic quartz grains within chlorite alteration implies that

intense chlorite alteration formed from hydrothermal fluids with temperatures in excess of

300°C (DiMarco and Lowe, 1989; Hoagland and Elders, 1978). Therefore, intense chlorite

alteration within the lower ore zone is likely to represent a high temperature alteration

stage, during the formation of massive magnetite and massive sulphide.

7.6 Carbonate alteration

Carbonate is a major gangue phase in the massive magnetite, massive sulphide and sulphide

veins at Gossan Hill (Chapter 6). However, carbonate does not form an alteration zone,

but occurs as disseminations throughout the intense chlorite alteration of the lower ore

zone. Carbonate also occurs as a nodular alteration within GGF MS, as a bed-specific

alteration in the upper parts of GGF M6, and as a pervasive intense alteration of

rhyodacite and dacite in the hangingwall Scuddles Formation.

7.6.1 Distribution and textures

Within the lower ore zone, carbonate varies from ankerite to siderite (Section 7.6.2) and

occurs as disseminations through the chlorite alteration (Fig. 7.8). The distribution of

carbonate is erratic having intense development within and adjacent to massive magnetite,

massive sulphide and sulphide veins. Carbonates form rhombs up to 1 mm (Fig. 7.8a),

irregular anhedral grains, anastomosing zones with concentrically zoned grains (Fig. 7.8b)

and patches of anhedral carbonate within chlorite. Carbonate grains also contain

inclusions of magnetite, chalcopyrite and chlorite.

To the south of Gossan Hill, a nodular carbonate alteration occurs in GGF MS (Figs. 7.9a

and 7.9b), which varies from isolated, scattered zones or banded coalescing aggregates in

quartz-chlorite altered GGF MS (Fig. 7.9c). Carbonate nodules are up to 8 mm in size,

having rounded shapes with irregular gradational margins. These carbonate textures

resemble siliceous nodular alteration (Section 7.3.4) however they consist of carbonate and

lack volcanic textures. Carbonate within the nodules is anhedral, fine-grained and has a

dolomitic ankerite composition (refer Fig. 7.8e).

In tuffaceous pebble breccia beds of the uppermost parts of GGF M6 carbonate forms a

layered alteration (refer Figs. 7.3c and 7.3d). Carbonate altered beds have sharp

conformable contacts with adjacent quartz-chlorite beds and consist of poorly-formed,

anhedral and interlocking grains that pseudomorph lithics and alter the matrix (Figs. 7.3c

and 7.3d). Bands and laminae of carbonate also occur in lithic beds of the M1 Marker (Fig.

7.8c), where rhythmic carbonate bands less than 300 llm wide occur with chlorite or quartz

bands.

Chapter i: Alteration mineralogy, distribution and timing
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Carbonate is widely developed within rhyodacite and dacite of the Scuddles Formation.

Strong pervasive carbonate alteration occurs through the groundmass (Fig. 7.8d) and relict

feldspar phenocrysts. In the dacite groundmass, carbonate consists of small «50 ~m)

anhedtal grains, whilst in altered feldspar phenocrysts carbonate is subhedtal and up to 200

~m in size. The carbonate alteration of the rhyodacite is similar to the dacite, but

carbonate also infills amygdules in the rhyodacite.

7.6.2 Composition of carbonate

Carbonate electron microprobe analyses (Appendix A5.2) vary in composition from

ankerite to siderite (Fig. 7.8e and Table 7.3). Iron-rich carbonates (range of 28.8 to 67.3

wt.% FeCO" Table 7.3) are the main carbonate in the intense chlorite (±carbonate)

alteration envelope of the lower ore zone. Carbonates that form nodules in GGF M5 are

ankeritic, but tend to have low Fe contents (average of 13.1 wt.% FeCOJ and are more Ca

Mg-enriched dolomitic compositions (Fig.7.8£). Lower Fe CO, concentrations in

carbonate are also present in the carbonate alteration of pebble breccias within GGF M6

and the M1 Marker (Fig. 7.8£). Mn-bearing carbonates (up to 16.5 wt.% MnCO" Table 7.3)

occur within massive sulphide and sulphide veins of the upper ore zone and indicate some

Mn enrichment to Zn-rich mineralisation. Overall, the composition of carbonate at

Gossan Hill varies from Fe-rich in the lower ore zone and in massive sulphide, with lower

Fe carbonates in the carbonate alteration of the uppermost parts of GGF M6 and the

hangingwall.

7.6.3 Timing of carbonate alteration

The occurrence of ankerite-siderite as a major gangue in massive magnetite, massive

sulphide and stringer veins, together with its occurrence within the intense chlorite
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Table 7.3: Average carbonate compositions at Gossan Hill. Data from Appendix A5.2.

Stratigraphic Member
MgC03 CaC03 MnC03 FeC03

n
(wt.%) (wt.%) (wt.%) (wt.%)

GGFM6
1\11 MaIker mert 18 19.8 5004 3.8 25.2

sandstone and brema 29 19.1 54.2 3.1 23.5

GGFM5

carbonate nodular alteration 37 33 52.9 1.6 13.1

GGFM4

chlorite~aI.!bonatealteration 49 26.2 23 2.8 49.9

GGF M4 massive magnetite

massive magnetite 27 29.2 41 0.6 30.6

GGF M4, M5 and M6: stringer veins

pyrite-sphalerite-pyrrhotite-magnetite
11 21.3 31.7 16.16 31.6

carbonate veins
chlorite-magnetite-carbonate veins 8 22 23.1 1.5 55.6

carbonate-sulphide veins 20 24.6 51.3 0.9 23.6

pyrite-chlorite-carbonate veins 6 20.6 49 3.2 28.8

GGF M4 and M6: massive sulphide

massive sphalerite in GGF 1,16 12 12.7 29 16.5 44.3

massive pyrite in GGFM4 8 27.2 0.7 6.7 67.3

n :::: number of analysis
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alteration envelope of the lower ore zone, support the synchronous formation of

carbonate with ore formation. The Fe-rich composition of carbonate in the lower ore

zone is consistent with the Fe-rich nature of mineralisation and Fe-rich chlorite alteration.

Texturally and compositionally, the ankerite-siderite formed during massive magnetite is

indistinguishable from the carbonates in sulphide mineralisation.

Nodular carbonates are a common alteration feature of many VHMS deposits

(e.g., Scuddles, Ashley et aI., 1988; Hellyer, Gemmell and Large, 1992; Bradley, 1997;

Hercules and Rosebery, Khin Zaw, 1991; Thalanga, Hill, 1996). This alteration texture is

common to footwall alteration, often forming discrete zones peripheral to sulphide

mineralisation (e.g., Bradley, 1997). At Gossan Hill, nodular carbonate alteration occurs in

the footwall of the upper ore zone, as a replacement texture of a tuffaceous protolith

overprinting earlier quartz-chlorite alteration. The limited distribution of nodular

carbonate alteration to the southern margin of massive sulphide reflects its development as

a peripheral alteration to massive sulphide mineralisation. Carbonate alteration in GGF M6

and the Ml Marker is minor and conformable. The dolomitic ankerite compositions of

nodular carbonate alteration in GGF M5 suggest formation from a more seawater

dominated source.

Carbonate alteration in the Scuddles Formation varies from a strong to intense, pervasive

alteration of the groundmass and feldspar phenocrysts. The intensity of this alteration

decreases with distance into the hangingwall. Although the compositions of carbonate in

this alteration were not determined by microprobe analysis, reaction with dilute HCI acid
'4

indicates they are calcite. The ubiquitous occurrence of carbonate alteration within

rhyodacite and dacite overlying the massive sulphide mineralisation indicates that it was

developed as a hydrothermal alteration product, after emplacement of the hangingwall.

7.7 Muscovite alteration

Muscovite 'Within the GGF is a minor to accessory mineral that occurs as disseminated

grains in regional quartz-chlorite alteration and in the intense chlorite alteration

surrounding the lower ore zone in GGF M4. Muscovite is generally absent from intense

siliceous alteration in the upper ore zone and stringer stockwork. Where present,

muscovite forms finely disseminated grains «20 11tn) that may be aligned to define

cleavage. Nonetheless, muscovite is a major alteration phase within rhyodacite and dacite

of the Scuddles Formation. Abundant muscovite commonly imparts a bleached, cream

grey colour to these volcanic rocks and forms in excess of 20% modal (Fig. 7.10a).

Muscovite is fibrous, fine-grained «50 !J.m) and occurs throughout the groundmass where

it is commonly aligned and defines cleavage (Fig. 7.10b). Muscovite also occurs as an

alteration of feldspar phenocrysts, where it tends to be coarser-grained «100 !J.m).

Muscovite from Gossan Hill was not analysed in this study.
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Figure 7.10: (a) Muscovite-carbonate alteration of a massive qumiZ-phyric rhyodacite lava in the hangingwall
Scuddles Formation Member 2 (sample 760214). Scale in em. (b) Photomicrograph of fine-grained pervasive
muscovite alteration of the groundmass within a feldspar, quartz-phyric dacite of the Scuddles Formation
Member 2 (sample 760207). Muscovite is aligned and defines cleavage, whilst feldspar phenocrysts are
altered to carbonate-chlorite. (c) Pervasive talc-chlorite alteration hosting disseminated pyrite and
chalcopyrite (opaques) in the lower ore zone (sample 769174). Scale in cm. (d) Photomicrograph of acicular
talc and fine-grained chlorite hosting sulphides (opaquesXsample 769152). (e) Photomicrograph of dissemi
nated subhedral apatite grains in a chlorite matrix with disseminated sulphides in GGF M4 (sample 769228).
(f) Photomicrograph of chloritoid alteration in fine-grained chlorite of GGF M4. The chloritoid is partially
replaced along cleavage planes by pyrrhotite and magnetite (opaques) (sample 762039).
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7.8 Minor alteration minerals

7.8.1 Talc

Talc occurs within the local intense chlorite±carbonate alteration envelope of the lower ore

zone. Talc is generally fine-grained «50 11m) and consists of acicular grains in cWorite and

sulphide (Figs. 7.10c and 7.10d). Talc is also a common gangue constituent of the massive

magnetite and massive sulphide. No compositional data was obtained for talc.

7.8.2 Apatite

Apatite forms a minor alteration mineral within the intense cWorite±carbonate alteration

envelope of the lower ore zone. Apatite occurs as disseminated euhedral grains (Figs.

7.10d and 7.10e) that are commonly deformed, as indicated by cleavage wrapping, cleavage

slip and pressure solution shadows. Apatite grains are up to 0.4 mm in size and may form

up to 2% modal. Apatite commonly occurs within disseminated sulphide (pyrite

pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite)-cWorite alteration, which suggests an origin related to sulphide

forming processes. Electron microprobe analysis of apatite indicates elevated F levels (4.8

to 6.2 wt.%, Appendix A5.3).

7.8.3 Chloritoid and andalusite

Although cWoritoid and andalusite are metamorphic minerals (Chapter 4), their presence at

Gossan Hill reflects hydrothermal alteration in the GGF. Andalusite is often intergrown

with cWoritoid (Chapter 4), and these minerals principally occur in intense chlorite

alteration of the lower ore zone. Their distribution is erratic, but andalusite and cWol'itoid

are generally confined to discrete beds in the lower alteration envelope. CWoritoid forms

large euhedral radiating laths up to 1 mm in size that are hosted within fine-grained

cWorite. CWoritoid is commonly corroded and partially replaced along cleavage planes by

mixtures of cWorite, pyrrhotite and pyrite (Fig. 7.10f). Electron microprobe analysis of

cWoritoid (Appendix A5.4) indicates it has a relatively homogeneous composition (Fig. 7.7).

CWoritoid and andalusite in alteration associated with VHMS deposits represent the

metamorphic products of aluminous hydrothermal alteration, which in turn, reflect strong

acid leaching of the wall rock (Franklin et ai, 1975; Hannington et ai, 1997).

7.9 Alteration zonation

Within VHMS deposits, the distribution of hydrothermal alteration in fragmental rocks is

commonly extensive and diffuse, compared with alteration in coherent rock types (Franklin

et ai, 1981; Morton and Franklin, 1987). In fragmental lithologies, the alteration below

massive sulphides is often developed as semiconformable alteration zones. This alteration

distribution can be related to the physical control of lithofacies on the fluids responsible

for alteration-mineralisation. The volcaniclastic, pumice-rich nature of the GGF at Gossan

Hill would have had initially, a high porosity and permeability, and differential permeability!

porosity contrasts between sandstone-siltstone in the GGF may have locally controlled the

migration of circulating fluids. Furthermore, the initial presence of volcanic glass in the

GGF, would have been an unstable and reactive medium. These characteristics mean that

lithofacies were a significant control on the distribution and styles of alteration at Gossan

Chapter 7: Alteration mineralogy, distribution and timing
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Hill.

Ubiquitous early quartz-chlorite alteration occw:red soon after, or duxing, emplacement of

the GGF. This regional alteration of the GGF, replaced volcanic glass by differential

quartz and chlorite alteration. The distribution of quartz and chlorite differs between and

within lithofacies, generating textuxally distinct, but mineralogically similar,

semiconformable alteration zones that conespond to discrete members of the GGF

Moreover differential quartz-chlorite alteration between beds in all members reflects local

permeability/porosity contrasts. Substantial chemical and mineralogical modification of

the GGF occw:red duxing early quartz-chlorite alteration. This modification caused

indw:ation of the tuffaceous succession and sealed much of the succession to the effects

of subsequent hydrothermal alteration and metamorphic re-adjustment.

At Gossan Hill, the localised zones of intense hydrothermal alteration overprint earlier

quartz-chlorite alteration. The hydrothermal alteration zones are (1) a chlorite-rich

alteration in the lower ore zone, and (2) a siliceous alteration in the stockwork and upper

ore zone. These intense hydrothermal alteration zones form tightly constrained alteration

envelopes around massive magnetite and massive sulphide mineralisation (Figw:e 7.11).

Intense chlorite alteration in the lower ore zone contains carbonate, pyrite, pynhotite,

magnetite, apatite, chloritoid and andalusite, and envelopes massive magnetite, massive

sulphide and sulphide vein mineralisation. This chlorite alteration zone is semiconformable

and stratabound to GGF M4. Although intense chlorite alteration in the lower ore zone is

semiconformable and laterally continuous over the strike of massive magnetite and massive

sulphide in GGF M4, it has the same lateral distribution as sulphide vein mineralisation.

The width of chlorite alteration is generally less than 30 m away from ore, extending to the

outer margins of sulphide vein mineralisation. The contact between chlorite alteration

envelop and the regional quartz-chlorite alteration is gradational and characterised by

decreasing proportions of chlorite and the absence of sulphide veins (Fig. 7.11). The

occw:rence of massive magnetite and massive sulphide within chlorite indicates that

chlorite alteration likely formed duxing both massive magnetite and sulphide stages.

Intense chlorite alteration of the quartz-chlorite altered protolith in the lower ore zone

probably developed at, and outwards from, magnetite and sulphide vein/permeability

conduits. Fw:thermore, the restricted distribution of intense chlorite alteration reflects the

relative impermeability of the wall rock away from the central conduit or feeder to

mineralisation.

Localised intense siliceous alteration occw:s as a narrow, asymmetric envelope to the

discordant stockwork connecting the lower and upper ore zones. It also forms a

semiconformable alteration envelope to the upper ore zone (Fig. 7.11). Intense siliceous

alteration hosts sulphide vein mineralisation and has gradational contacts to quartz-chlorite

alteration outwards from the central feeder. A narrow zone of siliceous alteration also

occw:s at the base of GGF M4 below the massive sulphide. At the base of GGF M4,

siliceous alteration hosts sulphide veins and is laterally discontinuous.

Carbonate, occutting as a disseminated alteration within the chlorite alteration envelope, is
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best developed adjacent to massive magnetite and witbin massive magnetite, massive

sulphide and sulphide veins (Fig. 7.11). Nodular carbonate alteration witbin GGF MS is a

localised alteration that occurs at southern end of Gossan Hill below the massive sulphide

mineralisation. Pervasive muscovite-carbonate alteration of the hangingwall rhyodacite

occurs over the strike of mineralisation at Gossan Hill (Fig. 7.11). Carbonate and

muscovite alteration of the groundmass and feldspar phenocrysts characterise this

alteration. The intensity of carbonate and muscovite alteration decreases with distance into

the hangingwall and extends at least 200 to 300 m. The upper limit of this alteration is not

constrained due to limited drilling information.

7.9.1 Alteration zonation at the Scuddles deposit

The alteration mineralogy and distribution at the Scuddles deposit were investigated by

Ashley &t aL (1988) and Clifford (1992). The distribution of alteration at Scuddles is

illustrated in Figure 7.12. Ubiquitous quartz-chlorite (±muscovite) alteration of the GGF is

defined throughout the footwall and host rocks to mineralisation. Massive sulphide at

Scuddles is underlain and enveloped by zones of intense siliceous alteration as well as

intense chlorite-carbonate-talc-sulphide alteration. However, the distribution of these

zones and their association to massive sulphide mineralisation is poorly constrained. A

zone of muscovite alteration extends over 200 m into the hangingwall volcanics (DAC1

and DAC3), however the upper and lateral extent of this alteration is also poorly defined.

7.10 Alteration paragenesis

At Gossan Hill, the alteration mineralogy is relatively simple and forms both broad

semiconformable and localised stratabound alteration zones. The relative timing of

alteration is given in Figure 7.13. The earliest alteration identified is quartz with a lesser

chlorite and muscovite (after clay and zeolite?) assemblage, associated with a regional-scale

pervasive silicification of the GGF. The duration of this hydrothermal event is

unconstrained but may have been synchronous with depositional stages of the GGF, up

until the onset of hydrothermal alteration associated with massive sulphide formation.

Quartz-chlorite alteration affected the entire GGF throughout the Golden Grove Domain

and resulted in the mass replacement of glassy tuffaceous constituents by quartz and

chlorite. As clay-zeolite are common alteration products of glass (lijima, 1974; Quantin et

ai., 1988), chlorite in the GGF may have had a clay-zeolite precursor, which was

transformed to chlorite either during successive hydrothermal alteration or during

greenschist metamorphism. All other alteration assemblages overprint this early alteration.

Regional quartz-chlorite alteration of the GGF was a ground preparation event, which

indurated and reduced the permeability and porosity of the succession. Subsequent

hydrothermal fluids were focussed along a synvolcanic feeder, near the site of the DAC3

dacite intrusion, and through fracture induced permeability structures. The wall rock

adjacent to massive sulphide and sulphide veins was locally silicified by hot, silica saturated

mineralising fluids. This localised silicification is semiconformable to massive sulphide in

the upper ore zone and discordant in the stringer stockwork.

Intense chlorite alteration that envelopes the massive sulphide, massive magnetite and

Chapter 7: Alteration mineralogy, di::;tribution and timing
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Figure 7.12: Schematic representation of the stratigraphy, massive sulphide and alteration at the
Scuddles deposit (from Clifford, 1992).
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stringer veins in GGF M4, overprints the early quartz-chlorite alteration of the GGF.

Textural support for this timing relationship comes from nodular siliceous alteration in

chlorite. Intense chlorite alteration formed synchronously with massive magnetite, massive

sulphide and stringer vein mineralisation. Therefore, chloritisation in the lower ore zone

represents hydrothermal alteration associated with the deeper, Cu-enriched parts of

mineralisation at Gossan Hill.

Carbonate alteration has a spatial and genetic association to both massive magnetite and

massive sulphide, where it occurs as an alteration and gangue mineral. Carbonate occurs

within the intense chlorite alteration that envelopes the lower ore zone and is considered to

have formed during both massive magnetite and massive sulphide stages. The nodular

carbonate within GGF MS occurs below massive sulphide at the southern end of Gossan

Hill and likely represents a more distal alteration formed during sulphide mineralisation in

the upper ore zone. Carbonate within GGF M6 generally overlies massive sulphides and

forms a bed-specific alteration of breccia and sandstone. The association of carbonate

alteration with M1 Marker chert, suggest a near sea floor alteration associated with lower

temperatures. Carbonate alteration in the hangingwall dacite and rhyodacite is pervasive

and ubiquitous, representing hydrothermal alteration continued during burial and waning

of the hydrothermal system at Gossan Hill.

In the Scuddles Formation, muscovite is a major alteration mineral that is strongly

developed in rhyodacite, but decreases in abundance away from mineralisation. Muscovite

alteration is associated with carbonate and minor chlorite-quartz alteration of the

hangingwall volcanics, all of which are considered to have formed during hangingwall

alteration, after burial of the Gossan Hill deposit.

7.11 Synthesis

• Four major alteration zones are identified at Gossan Hill; (1) regional quartz-chlorite ±

muscovite alteration, (2) chlorite, carbonate, magnetite, talc, pyrite, pyrrhotite alteration

in the lower ore zone, (3) intense siliceous alteration in the stockwork and upper ore

zone, and (4) muscovite, carbonate alteration in the hangingwall.

• Quartz-chlorite ± muscovite alteration is a ubiquitous early alteration that is regionally

extensive and resulted in the near complete quartz-chlorite replacement of the GGF.

This alteration preserved glassy volcanic textures, led to induration and reduced

permeability of the succession such that subsequent hydrothermal alteration and

mineralising events were locally controlled by the relative impermeability of the

succeSSion.

• A localised intense envelope of chlorite ±carbonate alteration occurs around the lower

ore zone and overprints regional quartz-chlorite alteration. Minot alteration minerals

also include talc, magnetite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, apatite, chloritoid and andalusite.

Chlorite and carbonate are both Fe-rich, and carbonates vary from ankerite to siderite.

The formation of this semiconformable alteration occurred as a culmination of

localised hydrothermal alteration related to the formation of massive magnetite,
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massive sulphide and sulphide veins. Its distribution as reflects strong lithofacies

control and the relative impermeability of the wall rock resultant from earlier quartz

chlorite alteration.

• Intense siliceous alteration forms an envelope around discordant mineralisation in the

stockwork, and a semiconformable alteration to the upper ore zone. Intense siliceous

alteration led to textural destruction of relict volcanic textures. Towards the top of

GGF M6, intense siliceous alteration gives way to a bedded alteration. Beds in this

thinly bedded sequence have differential quartz, chlorite and carbonate alteration.

• Hydrothermal alteration in the hangingwall consists of muscovite and carbonate with

minor chlorite and quartz. This alteration is ubiquitous in rhyodacite and dacite, but

decreases in intensity with distance into the hangingwall (at least 200 to 300 m).

Hangingwall alteration was developed during or after emplacement of the hangingwall

lavas, and formed as a result of burial and waning of the hydrothermal system at

Gossan Hill.
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Chapter 8

Lithogeochemistry

8.1 Introduction

This chapter describes the lithogeochemistry of the strata hosting the Gossan Hill

deposit, including the footwall (GGF M1), host rocks (GGF M4, MS and M6) and dle

hangingwall volcanics (SCF M2). Emphasis is given to the alteration geochemistry of

these rocks due to the lack of unaltered lithologies at Gossan Hill and in the Golden

Grove Domain.

8.2 Aims

Immobile element geochemistry is used to defme dle prinlary geochemical characteristics

of fue lidlOfacies at Gossan Hill, particularly in view of their widespread, intense

alteration (Chapter 7). The application of immobile element geochemistry at Gossan Hill

assesses the homogeneity and compositional variation of the Golden Grove Formation

(GGF). The alteration geochemistry examines fue distribution of elements considered to

be mobile in an ore-forming environment, in order characterise alteration depletion and

enrichment trends related to mineralisation.

8.3 Previous geochemical investigations

The lifuogeochemistry of the GGF has been an integral part of regional exploration

programs by the Normandy Group, and is fue focus of many company reports

(e.g., Radford, 1992). Clifford (1992) investigated regional geochemical trends within the

Gossan Hill Group, concentrating largely on primary compositional variation in the

succession. Likewise, the nearby Scuddles deposit has been fue subject of numerous

geochemical studies including those of Ashley (1983), Potter, (1991), Ashley ct al. (1988)

and Whitford and Ashley (1992). Frater (1978) recognised a number of geochemical

trends in the rocks surrounding fue Gossan Hill deposit. These trends, however, had

litde stratigraphic control due to an unresolved stratigraphy at this time. This study has

the benefit of stratigraphic orientation (Chapter 3; Clifford, 1992), which was unavailable

to past researchers.

8.4 Sample details

A total of 88 samples from unweathered drill core were selected for geochemical

analyses. This suite of samples is representative of fue least altered and altered strata

Chapter 8: Lithogeochcmi$try
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within the GGF Ml to GGF M6 inclusive, and the hangingwall SCF M2. Samples were

selected to incorporate both a lateral (strike) and a section (cross strike) database from

which the geochemical variation at the Gossan Hill deposit was investigated. Sample

locations are illustrated in Figure 8.1. The location of drill holes, together with the steep

dip and stratigraphic separation of upper and lower ore zones, precluded investigation of

the entire stratigraphy along a single section. Some samples of the Ml Marker (GGF M6)

at the Scuddles deposit were also analysed in order to compare their geochemistry with

similar units at the Gossan Hill deposit. The breakdown of geochemical samples used in

this thesis is given in Table 8.1.

Table 8.1: List of geochemical samples analysed at Gossan Hill. Note: n indicates number of samples

Strata Least altered samples n Altered samples n

SCF M2 (DAC3) feldspar, quartz-phyricdacite 12
SCFM2(RD2) IQUartz, feldspar-phyricrhyodacite 10

GGFM6 sandstone and polymiet: breccia 7 intense siliceous alteration 2

roffaceous sandstone 3 intense chlorite alteration 3

M1 Marker 3
GGFM5 tuffaceous sandstone 3 nodular carbonate alteration 4

GGFM4 tuffaceous sandstone and brema 8 intense chlorite alteration 3

nodular siliceous altention 2

magnetite-chlorite alteration 2

andalusite-chloritoid-chlorite 3

GGFM1 tuffareous pebble breccia 10

porphyritic
feldspar-phyric dacite 2

dacite
dolerite 2

8.4.1 Analytical techniques

Major and trace element whole rock analyses were carried out using the X-ray

fluorescence facility at the School of Earth Sciences, University of Tasmania. Rock

samples were initially crushed using a steel jaw crusher to produce fragments less than

3 cm. These fragments were then hand picked, and ground in a tungsten-carbide ring mill

for 3 minutes to produce a rock powder «200 J.lm). Approximately 1 gram of each

sample was ignited initially at 500°C for four hours (due to the high sulphide contents),

and then at 1000°C overnight. Volatile loss on ignition (L0I) was determined by

weighing samples before and after ignition.

Major elements were determined as oxides Si0
2

, TiO" AI,O" FeO (all iron as FeO),

MnO, MgO, CaO, Na
2
0" K,O, P,O, and S, using fused disks. Trace elements La, Ce,

Nd, Nb, Zr, Sr, Cr, Ba, Sc, V, Sn, Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Y and Rb were determined using

pressed powder pills. Both major and trace element determinations were carried out on a

Phillips 1410 automated XRF under the guidance of Phil Robinson (Analyst), using

standard procedures outlined by Norrish and Chappell (1977). Trace elements Ag, As,

Bi, Mo, Cd, Sb, Cs, T~ Th, U were analysed by Analabs (perth) using rCP-MS.

Chapter 8: Lithogeochemistry
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8.5 Immobile element characterisation

Immobile elements were used to determine the primary composition of the rocks at

Gossan Hill. In general, the suite of elements demonstrated to remain immobile under

greenschist facies metamorphism and hydrothermal alteration are; Ti, Zr, Y, Nb, Ga, P,

REE, V, Cr, Sc, Hf Ta and Th (Winchester and Floyd, 1977). Furthermore, Ashley et al.

(1988) and Whitford and Ashley (1992) demonstrated that Ti, V, Zr, Nb and Y remain

immobile in alteration at the Scuddles deposit. At Gossan Hill, only those samples

considered least altered are reviewed in this section (Appendix A6.1) and variation in

immobile elements is tabulated in Table 8.2.

Table 8.2: Ranges in the immobile elements of the least altered rocks from the Gossan Hill deposit.

Note: n =number of analyses, bx = breaia, sst =sandstone. Data listed in Appendix A6.1.

SCFM2 SCFM2 GGFM6
GGFM6

GGFM4
GGFM4

(tuffaceous GGFM5 (tuffaceous GGFMl
(DAC3) (R02) (bx & sst)

sst)
(bx)

sst)

n 11 10 7 3 7 2 6 10

TiO, (wt.%) 0.35-0.53 0.33-0.48 0.07-0.35 0.13-0.68 0.22-0.36 0.13-0.81 0.17-0.57 0.19-0.51

A1,O, (wt.%) 13.5-14.8 10.5-15.4 1.3-13.0 5.4-12.4 9.3-11.4 5.07-16.4 6.9-18.1 4.9-15.2

Zt (ppm) 145-166 234-337 10-304 83-131 221-321 135-137 179-472 98-189

Nb (ppm) 4.1-6.5 88-13 bd-10.7 3.2-5.5 7.5-12.0 3.8-4.8 7.0-16.2 3.4-7.6

Y (ppm) 10-14 35-107 2-59 15-26 48-71 27-34 42-64 12-50

V (ppm) 49-86 21-35 2-92 6-209 bd-4 bd-242 bd-13 3-103

Cr (ppm) 27-89 16-13 3-65 4-88 2-3 2-42 2-4 2-104

The linear correlation of high field strength elements (HFSE) reflects the preservation of

primary element ratios due to their immobility (e.g., Whitford, et aI., 1992; MacLean and

Barrett, 1993). At Gossan Hill Nb, Zr and Y are immobile, as demonstrated in Figure 8.2

by constant Y/Nb and Nb/Zr ratios that project through the origin. The DAC3 dacite,

late dacite intrusions and GGF Ml all have lower Y, Nb and Zr values than the RD2

rhyodacite, GGF M4 and GGF MS (Fig. 8.2). The wide variation of the Y/Nb and

Nb/Zr ratios in breccia and sandstone of GGF M6, reflects their polymict lithology.

Whitford and Ashley (1992) also identified variations in Zr/Nb ratios at the Scuddles

deposit, with the 'Mineralised Horizon' having lower Zr/Nb ratios than the footwall or

hangingwall. This trend is not observed at Gossan Hill due to the sinlilar geochemistry

of the DAC3 dacite and GGF Ml, as well as overlap with GGF M6.

Although AI and Ti are considered immobile (Whitford et aI., 1989), in zones of extreme

hydrothermal alteration proxinlal to volcanogenic mineralisation, these element have

been demonstrated to be slightly mobile (Larson, 1984; Wynne and Strong, 1984). At

Gossan Hill, AI,O, and TiO, (Fig. 8.3) have a positive linear correlation, with clustered

data for DAC3, RD2, GGF Ml and GGF MS, with higher Alp, and TiO, values broadly

correlated to the uppermost members of the GGF. Dolerite intrusions do not lie on this

linear trend, but have higher TiO, consistent with a mafic composition. The host

members GGF M4 and GGF M6 have the widest spread in TiO, and AI,O, values (Fig.

8.3) with some samples deviating from the main linear trend. This scatter in TiO, and
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AI,0, values is interpreted to represent the local mobility of Al and Ti near sites of

mineralisation. Petrog1:aphic evidence for the local mobility of AI,0, is present in intense

phyllosilicate altered zones (chlorite and chloritoid), that contain andalusite, and also as

scattered ilmenite and rutile, which are common accessory minerals in intense chlorite

alteration of the GGF. Moreover, GGF M6 commonly has low levels of Ti0
2

and Al,O"

which may be caused by intense silicification, that lead to the localised leaching of Ti and

AI.

Regional studies by Clifford (1992) on the GGF concur with results of this study.

Clifford (1992) interpreted the localised mobility of Al as a result of intense

hydrothermal alteration. Moreover, GGF M4 and GGF M6 host massive sulphide and,

therefore, an initially constant TiO/Al
2
0, ratio may have been partially modified by the

local mobility of Al and Ti under extreme hydrothermal alteration related to

mineralisation. However, the compositional clustering of data in other SCF and GGF

stratig1:aphic members is an indication that TiO/Al
2
0, ratios were not substantially

modified away from massive sulphide.

Winchester and Floyd (1977) devised an immobile element discrimination diag1:am that

characterises different rock types and their m~tic affinity, based on the assumption

that the relative abundance of immobile trace elements are a function of magmatic

differentiation. This diag1:am uses Zr/TiO, ratios as a differentiation index and Nb/Y

ratios as an alkalinity index, and the least altered Gossan Hill samples (Appendix A6.1)

are shown in Figure 8.4. With the exception of the late dolerite intrusions, most of the

Gossan Hill samples lie within the rhyodacite-dacite field. The hangingwall dacite

(DAC3) and rhyodacite (RD2) each form a distinct cluster, as do GGF M1, GGF MS and

GGF M4 (sandstone). The remainder samples (GGF M4 breccia, GGF M6 sandstone

and breccia) have a range in composition, which indicates a primary variation likely due

to their polymict lithology. Whitford and Ashley (1992) obtained similar results for the

GGF at the Scuddles deposit. Both the GGF and SCF have a calc-alkaline geochemistry.

Whitford and Ashley (1992) identified a negative correlation between Zr and TiO, at

Scuddles, however, this trend is absent from the Gossan Hill sample suite (Fig. 8.5). The

Zr/TiO, ratios of DAC3 and RD2 have geochemically distinct clusters, with the late

porphyritic dacite intrusions geochemically indistinct from the DAC3 dacite.

Stratigraphically, the Ti/Zr ratio is constant in the SCF (Fig. 8.6), with a ratio of 10 for

RD2 and 20 for DAC3. The Ti/Zr ratio increases up to 70 in the GGF, with elevated

ratios correlated to massive sulphide in GGF M6 (Fig. 8.6). These rare high Ti/Zr ratios

are likely related to the locally remobilisation of TiO, near massive sulphide (Fig. 8.6).

8.5.1 Immobile element geochemistry summary

At Gossan Hill, Nb, Y and Zr have evidence of immobility, whereas Ti and Al are

considered to have locally remobilised near sites of massive sulphide. Immobile elements

distinguish the hangingwall rhyodacite (RD2) from dacite (DAC3), with DAC3 having a

composition that is transitional from dacite to andesite. The tuffaceous members of the

GGF (GGF M1, GGF M4 and GGF MS) are rhyodacitic in composition, with each
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having similar Nb/Y ratios. The similarity in Nb/Y ratios indicates that tuffaceous strata

of the GGF are relatively homogeneous in composition. The scatter of Zr/TiOz in GGF

M4 (breccia) and GGFM6 (sandstone and breccia) reflect compositional variation from

andesite to rhyolite, which likely results from their polymict source.

8.6 Alteration geochemistry

Multiple hydrothermal stages are recognised at Gossan Hill (Chapter 7), and the whole

rock geochemistry represents the bulk superposition of these chemical changes on the

original composition of the rock. Alteration geochemistry in this chapter reviews the

relative enrichment and depletion of mobile elements in the strata and alteration

surrounding Gossan Hill. Samples used in this section include least altered (Appendix

A6.1) and altered samples (Appendix A6.2).

8.6.1 Major element variations

Within hydrothermal alteration at greenschist facies metamorphism, the major oxides

SiOz' FeO, MgO, MnO, CaO, NazO and Kp are mobile. As detailed in Chapter 7, the

GGF has widespread replacement by quartz and chlorite during its alteration. Alteration

minerals in the GGF comprise at least 80%, and up to 100% of the rocks. Although

alteration is ubiquitous in the GGF, the distribution of the alteration minerals can be

heterogeneous on a bed-scale. This means that the alteration is difficult to characterise

geochemically.

The alteration surrounding the Gossan Hill deposit is characterised by changes in the

relative abundance of quartz and chlorite. This alteration is strongly reflected by the

whole rock SiOz and FeO contents of the GGF (Fig. 8.7a). A negative linear correlation

between SiOz and FeO (Fig. 8.7a) not only highlights the wide variation in SiOz and FeO

contents, but also that elevated SiOz corresponds to low FeO and vice versa. This linear

trend (Fig. 8.7a) is interpreted in Figure 8.7b to delineate footwall (GGF Ml) and host

rock (GGF M4, GGF M5 and GGF M6) alteration, by changes in the relative abundances

of quartz and chlorite. In comparison, the SiOz and FeO contents of the hangingwall

rhyodacite and dacite are different from those of the GGF, and form a cluster separated

from the main linear trend (Fig. 8.7b). Therefore, the alteration geochemistry of the SCF

and the GGF are different.

The footwall GGF Ml and host rocks of GGF M6 are the most intensely silicified rocks

(Figs. 8.7a), with SiO)evels ranging up to 86 wt.%. The intense chlorite alteration

typical of alteration in GGF M4 contains high FeO (>20 wt.%) and low SiOz
«55 wt.%). However, intense Fe-rich alteration adjacent to massive sulphide and

magnetite within GGF M4, deviates from the SiOz-FeO linear trend, due to elevated FeO

caused by disseminated sulphide and magnetite in the alteration (Fig. 8.7b). The average

composition of chlorite (Chapter 7) is also plotted in Figure 8.7b for comparison. The

compositional variation of chlorite is mainly in FeO and MgO and defines a subvertical

trend (Fig. 8.7b). This chlorite trend defines a broad, but progressive FeO enrichment in

chlorite from the hangingwall to the footwall. The apparent antithetic trend in chlorite

composition with respect to the negative SiOz-FeO trend is consistent with the low FeO
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contents in the footwall GGF M1. In addition, the lack of chlorite in the hangingwall is

consistent with the relatively constant FeO contents of these rocks. Moreover, siliceous

alteration is minor in the hangingwall, with the higher Si0
2

contents of rhyodacite with

respect to dacite consistent with a primary compositional variation.

Whole rock MgO values in the sample suite range from 0.05 to 15.9 wt.% and the

compositional variation of chlorite and carbonate is plotted for comparison in Figure

8.8a. The Si02 and MgO contents of RD2, DAC3, GGF M1, GGF M6 and GGF M5 are

negatively correlated (Fig. 8.8a). This negative trend reflects a change from MgO-bearing

chlorite in GGF M4 (high whole rock MgO) to more Fe-rich chlorite (low whole rock

MgO) toward the hangingwall. High whole rock MgO content is therefore, associated

with intense chlorite alteration in GGF M4 and carbonate alteration (e.g., GGF M5). The

MgO content in carbonate ranges up to 17.5 wt.% and approximates the upper range of

whole rock MgO values. Nonetheless, the composition of chlorite and its abundance is

likely the main controlling factor for the negative MgO-SiO2 trend. Moreover, rocks that

have high Si0
2

contents (>55 wt.%) have minor chlorite-carbonate alteration, which is

indicated by low whole rock MgO contents (cf Figs. 8.7 and 8.8a).

At Gossan Hill, the GGF and SCF have MnO values generally less than 0.4 wt.% (Fig.

8.8b), but range up to 1.02 wt.%. The MnO contents of these rocks do not correlate

with SiO2' Instead elevated MnO contents occur within the chlorite-carbonate altered

beds of the M1 Marker in GGF M6. The MnO content of chlorite and carbonate

(plotted on Figure 8.8b) have a narrow range for chlorite (0.02 to 0.29 wt.%) and a higher

range for carbonate (0.7 to 12.7 wt.%). This suggests that the main MnO contribution is

due to carbonate alteration.

A positive whole rock FeO and MgO correlation (Fig. 8.8c) suggests that the abundance

and composition of chlorite is a major control on the geochemistry of the GGF. Whole

rock analyses in Figure 8.8c have a broad linear FeO-MgO trend through the origin,

indicating a relatively constant FeO-MgO ratio. Samples that have high FeO contents

due to disseminated sulphide and magnetite, deviate from this linear trend. Similarly,

samples with high MgO above this linear trend are carbonate (high Mg) altered. The

hangingwall rhyodacite and dacite have low MgO and FeO levels and plot near the origin

(Fig. 8.8c). The composition of chlorite (plotted in Fig. 8.8c) has a linear decrease in

MgO that correlated with increasing FeO (Fig. 8.8d). This change in chlorite

composition represents the transition from the footwall to the hangingwall, with rocks

along this trend intensely chlorite altered.

Carbonate compositions are transitional from Mg-rich carbonate in the hangingwall to

relative Fe-rich carbonate in GGF M4 (Fig. 8.8c). Alteration proximal to mineralisation

in the GGF is therefore characterised by increasing FeO and MgO whole rock contents

toward mineralisation as a result of chlorite-carbonate alteration. This alteration in tum

corresponds to a decreasing SiO2 trend with increasing FeO and MgO, as a result of

compositional changes in chlorite and to a lesser extent, carbonates. This interpretation

is illustrated in Fig. 8.8d.
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Whole rock CaO ranges up to 6.37 wt.% (Fig. 8.8e). Higher CaO values occur in GGF

M4 and are associated with magnetite alteration. High CaO also occurs in the

hangingwall dacite and rhyodacite and chert and chlorite beds in the M1 Marker. The

dacite has higher CaO contents than the rhyodacite. The variation in CaO whole rock

values reflects the dominance of calcite alteration in the hangingwall and scattered

ankerite through alteration in the GGF (Chapter 7). However, the widespread depletion

in CaO contents of the GGF also reflects the absence of feldspar in this formation.

At the Scuddles deposit, Ashley (1983) defIned a geochemical alteration trend within the

GGF, based on the mobility of FeO, MgO and (I<:zO+NazO). The alteration trend at

Scuddles was defIned by FeO enrichment towards ore, however, at Gossan Hill, this

trend is absent (Fig. 8.9). Figure 8.9 demonstrates the widespread depletion in NazO and

KzO within the GGF at Gossan Hill, with strong relative enricbrnent in FeO. Only two

rhyodacite analysis have higher NazO+Kp relative to FeO and MgO (Fig. 8.9), which

are caused by elevated SiOz due to siliceous alteration, rather than high NazO and KzO

contents in rhyodacite. In addition, the alteration trend defIned by Ashley (1983) at

Scuddles depicts a gradual, but intense enricbrnent in FeO towards the massive sulphide

(Fig. 8.9). This trend is not present in the geochemistry of the GGF at Gossan Hill, with

these samples having uniform, intense depletion in NazO and KzO, and relative

enricbrnent in FeO. Therefore, Figure 8.9, indicates that the GGF at Gossan Hill has a

relatively uniform alteration characterised by Fe-enricbrnent and intense Naz0 and Kz0

depletion. Moreover, this style of alteration is not present in the hangingwall volcanics.

Many alteration geochemical studies of VHMS deposits use alteration indices to

characterise the intensity and style of alteration. Examples include the Ishikawa Index

(Ishikawa et a!', 1976), the chlorite index (Large et a!', 1996) and the Mn-carbonate index

(Large et a!., 1996). Alteration indices use element ratios to highlight the relative

depletion and enricbrnent of whole rock oxides within hydrothermal alteration

surrounding VHMS deposits. The indices cited above specifIcally use Naz0 and l<z0 in

the index, as alteration in many VHMS deposits commonly contain feldspar and

muscovite. Typically, alteration surrounding massive sulphides is associated with feldspar

destruction (NazO depletion) and muscovite alteration (I<:zO enrichment) (e.g., the

Kuroko deposits in Date et a!., 1983).

Feldspar and muscovite are common minerals of the hangingwall SCF, however, the GGF

lacks feldspar and conrains scattered, but minor muscovite alteration. Therefore, the

application of the Ishikawa, chlorite and Mn-carbonate indices is limited, due to the use

of NazO and I<zO within these indices. To characterise alteration at Gossan Hill, an

index that does not incorporate Naz0 and l<z0 in the discriminant must be used, and in

place, elements that are compatible within the main alteration minerals, chlorite and

carbonate, can be used.

The index used in this study is termed the chlorite-carbonate index (CCI) and is defmed

as:

chlorite-carbonate index (CCl) = 100(O.5FeO+MgO)
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Carbonate alteration in the GGF and the hangingwall SCF have a range in CCl values between 10 to 90. In
general, the hangingwall SCF has higher SiOzcontents than carbonate alteration in the GGF Dacite (DAC3) has
a more tightly constrained field in both CCI and SiOz than rhyodacite (RD2), indicating that the rhyodacite has
relatively stronger carbonate alteration than the dacite. Legend and symbols as given in Figure 8.9.
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As SiOz has major abundances in the whole rock geochemistry of the GGF at Gossan

Hill, it is not used in the CCl. Figure 8.10 illustrates Si0
2

verSlIS CCI, which differentiates

between alteration in the hangingwall (SCF 1\12) and chlorite-carbonate alteration of the

GGF. Within the hangingwall, alteration is less intense in DAC3 than in RD2, due to the

higher spread in RD2 data (Fig. 8.10). Carbonate alteration is represented by intermedi

ate CCI ratios (20-80), whilst chlorite alteration is represented by high CCI ratios (>80).

The composition of chlorite and carbonate minerals at Gossan Hill is also plotted in

Figure 8.10 for comparison.

8.6.2 Down hole variations

The geochemistry of three drill holes (GG132, GG165 and GG070) was investigated to

examine stratigraphic alteration trends. Drill hole GG132 is an intercept through the

southern end of Gossan Hill (17,766 N), GG165 intersects massive Zn-rich sulphides at

C zone and GG070 intersects Cu-rich massive sulphide and massive magnetite (18,688

N). Although these drill holes only intersect part of the stratigraphy, they provide a

complete stratigraphic transect through alteration, massive sulphide and massive

magnetite of the Gossan Hill deposit.

Drill hole GG132 (Fig. 8.11) intersects the hangingwall DAC3 dacite and RD2

rhyodacite, as well as GGF M6 and GGF MS. The distribution of major elements

through this sequence is characterised by decreases in SiOz' and strong enrichment in

FeO, MgO and MnO contents toward the massive sulphides in GGF M6. The CaO

levels become weakly elevated adjacent to the hangingwall-GGF contact, whilst Na,O

and Kz° are intensely depleted through the GGF.

Drill hole GG165 (Fig. 8.12) intersects the SC2 volcanics and cuts a thick sequence of

massive sulphide in GGF M6, terminating in the DAC3 dacite (Chapter 3). GG16S has

similar major element variations to GG132, with a decrease in SiOz and increase in FeO,

MgO, MnO and CaO proximal to the hangingwall-GGF contact. The DAC3 dacite at the

base of the drill hole has similar major element abundances to DAC3 dacite in the

hangingwall. Altered GGF M6 underlying massive sulphide has variable, elevated SiOz'

which corresponds to high, but variable FeO contents. MgO, MnO, CaO, Na
2
0 and K

2
0

have ubiquitous depletion in GGF M6 and GGF M5, with NazO levels below detection.

Drill hole GG070 (Fig. 8.13) intersects DAD dacite, the GGF from GGF MS to GGF

Ml and massive sulphide and magnetite within GGF M4. The footwall GGF Ml has

constant SiOz contents, but slight increases in FeO, MgO and MnO towards the GGF M4

contact and massive sulphide and magnetite. GGF Ml is depleted in CaO, NazO and

KzO. GGF M4 has similar major element distributions to GGF Ml, with the exception

of a marked depletion in Si0
2

and enrichment in FeO, which reflects the increased

abundance of chlorite in GGF M4. GGF M5 has relatively constant SiOz' MgO and

CaO, with slight increases in MnO and FeO with distance from underlying GGF M4.

The dacite intrusion in GG070 has similar major element contents to those in GG132

and GG165.
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8.6.3 Summary of major element geochemistry

Major element geochemical patterns at Gossan Hill reflect the distribution of the

alteration minerals quartz, chlorite and carbonate. Changes in the relative proportion of

these minerals and their composition affect the major element geochemistry. Widespread

depletion in NazO and K
2
0 is observed throughout the GGF, and reflects the absence of

feldspar in this formation and minor muscovite alteration. The correlation between SiO2'

FeO, MgO and, to a lesser extent, MnO, is due to intense quartz and chlorite alteration.

In addition, the correlation between FeO and MgO is largely the result of changes in

chlorite composition from Mg-bearing chlorite in the footwall to Fe-rich chlorite in the

hangingwall. Carbonate alteration also contributes to this variation, with siderite-ankerite

in GGF M4 and more calcic carbonates in GGF Ms, GGF M6 and SCF M2. The Si0
2

contents are elevated in GGF M6, GGF Ms and GGF Ml, which results from

widespread siliceous alteration. The higher SiOz contents in these units contrast with the

lower Si0
2

contents in GGF M4, due to the predominance of chlorite alteration in GGF

M4.

Alteration adjacent to massive sulphide and massive is characterised by high FeO

contents due to disseminated sulphide, magnetite and Fe-rich chlorite. Hangingwall

volcanics (SCF M2) have lower FeO contents, with gradual MgO and MnO enrichment

proximal to the contact with the GGF. This trend reflects the absence of chlorite in

hangingwall (SCF M2) and the dominance of calcite-muscovite alteration, as

characterised by elevated CaO and KzO contents. Decreasing NazO from the SCF

toward the GGF reflects the destruction of feldspar by this alteration.

8.6.4 Trace element variations

The trace elements Sr, Ba, Sn, Cu, Pb, Zn, N~ and Rb were analysed by XRF, and are

tabulated in Appendix A6.1 and A6.2. The Ba contents are highest in the hanging-vall

SCF M2 (Fig. 8.14a), with average contents of 420 ppm and 295 ppm for dacite and

rhyodacite respectively. Moreover, late porphyritic dacite intrusions have the highest

concentrations of Ba (up to 1288 ppm) (Fig. 8.14a). Elevated Ba in the hangingwall SCF

M2 is also associated with elevated Sr and Rb (cf Figs. 8.14a and 8.14b). In tum,

elevated Sr corresponds to elevated CaO values (Fig. 8.14c). The elevated Ba, Sr and Rb

contents of the hangingwall volcanics likely reflect the presence of these elements in

feldspar. In comparison the GGF has low Ba, Sr and Rb contents (Figs. 8.14a and 8.14b).

Minor Ba, Sr and Rb enrichment is, however, observed in GGF Ml where Ba, Sr and Rb

range up to 246 ppm, 42 ppm and 31 ppm respectively.

The association between Cu, Zn, Pb, Ni and Sn at Gossan Hill is illustrated in Figure

8.14. The average Zn content of massive sulphide in GGF M6 is 12 wt.%, however the

adjacent siliceous alteration has Zn levels of up to 850 ppm. Similarly, Cu-rich massive

sulphides in GGF M4 have an average Cu grade of 2 wt.% and up to 612 ppm in the

adjacent chlorite alteration zone (Fig 8.14d). Cu and Zn (Fig. 8.14d) have elevated

values throughout GGF M6, whilst elsewhere, Cu is below 100 ppm and Zn below

1000 ppm. GGF M4 has higher Zn contents than Cu, despite its host relation to Cu-rich
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mineralisation (Fig. 8.14d). The distribution of Pb (Figs. 8.14e and 8.14f) is similar to

Zn, with high Pb (up to 688 ppm) within for GGF M6, and less than 30 ppm elsewhere in

the GGF. The lowest Pb values «8 ppm) occur within the footwall GGF M1 and within

chlorite alteration of GGF M4. At Gossan Hill, the zinc ratio (100*Zn/(Zn+Pb)) in

altered rocks generally has values above 75, except for two samples of RD2 rhyodacite

(Fig. 8.14g). This indicates the higher levels of Zn relative to Pb throughout the GGF

(Fig.8.14g). Comparatively, the copper ratio (100*Cu/(Cu+Zn)) has a wide spread (0 to

100). Unmineralised altered wall rocks typically have a copper ratio of less than 50, due

to the higher Zn contents relative to Cu (e.g., Fig 8.14d). In addition, high Zn contents

correspond to high Sn and Ni in GGF M6 (Figs. 8.14h and 8.14i respectively).

8.6.5 Down hole variation of trace elements

Ba, Sr and Rb decrease down hole (GG132, Fig. 8.15) through the hangingwall SCF (over

150 m) toward to the GGF contact and massive sulphide. In the GGF M6, Sn is

correlated to elevated Zn, Pb, Cu and Zn ratios. Rhyodacite and dacite have low Zn and

Cu contents, but have a slight increase in Pb content proximal to the GGF contact (over

50 m. GG165 (Fig. 8.16) has decreasing Sr, Rb and Ba in the hangingwall volcanics near

the GGF contact. Sn has low values throughout drill hole GG165, with the exception of

a single anomalous sample in GGF M6, underlying massive sulphide. This sample also

has anomalous Zn, Pb and Cu. Massive sulphide and alteration through GGF M4 (Fig.

8.17) has general trace element depletion, as does the footwall GGF M1. However,

minor elevated values of Zn and Sn occur in some samples from GGF M4.

8.6.6 Trace element summary

Ba, Sr and Rb contents are highest in the hangingwall SCF M2 and likely trace elements

in feldspar. Decreasing trends in these elements proximal to the GGF contact likely

result from feldspar alteration. Ba, Sr and Rb have consistently low values throughout

the GGF. The highest Cu and Zn values in altered samples occurs within GGF M6,

below massive sulphide, whilst GGF M4 has scattered anomalous Zn values (up to

1000 ppm) relative to Cu (100 ppm). The highest Pb contents are correlated to the

highest Zn contents in GGF M6, with the footwall GGF Ml having the lowest

abundance in Pb of samples from the GGF.

8.7 ICPMS data

The trace elements Ag, As, Bi, Mo, Cd, Sb, Cs, Tl, Th and U were analysed by rCP-MS.

This suite of elements was investigated as part of the CODES AMIR..i\ P439 project

(Final Report, May 1998) in order to evaluate low level anomalism in alteration adjacent

to VHMS deposits.

The results from ICP-MS analyses are given in Appendices A6.1 and A6.2. Of the

elements analysed, Tl is universally below detection at Gossan Hill, whilst Bi, Cd and As

are also generally below detection, but have a few scattered values. The Th/U ratio is

relatively constant throughout the GGF (average of 4), with some lower values within

intense chlorite-andalusite altered zones below C zone (Fig 8.18a). The Sb levels in the
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rocks at Gossan Hill are generally above background (1 ppm for modern arc rocks; Stoltz,

1997) and up to 13.9 ppm in GGF M6 (Fig.8.18b). The highest Mo contents occur in

GGF M1 (up to 42.9 ppm) and GGF M4 (up to 6.3 ppm)(Fig. 8.18c). Elevated Ag (up to

33.8 ppm) also occurs in GGF M6 (Fig. 8.18d), as does As (up to 5040 ppm) in the

silicified lithologies of GGF M6 (Fig. 8.18e). Bi (Fig 8.18£) has its highest values in

GGF M6 (up to 10.2 ppm) and in the chlorite alteration of GGF M4 (up to 11.3 ppm).

The most elevated Cd values (up to 473 ppm) occur in siliceous alteration of GGF M6

(Fig. 8.18g), whilst Cs (Fig. 8.18h) is generally low «1.9 ppm) through the sample suite,

having its highest values in GGF M5 (up to 0.7 ppm) and SCF M2 (up to 1.9 ppm).

Correlation matrix calculations between the ICPMS and XRF trace element suite at

Gossan Hill indicate a number of strong inter-element associations. Bivariate plots of

correlated elements are given in Figure 8.19. Positive correlation exists between Bi, Sb

and As (Figs.8.19a, 8.19b and 8.19c), which reflects the enrichment of these elements in

siliceous alteration in GGF M6. Furthermore, Bi also has a positive correlation with Cu

(Fig. 8.19d) and Zn (Fig. 8.1ge) in GGF M6, which indicates its close association to

sulphide. Moreover, Cd has a positive correlation with Sn (Fig. 8.19£), Zn (Fig. 8.19g)

and Ag (Fig. 8.19h) in GGF M6, and a positive correlation is observed between Ag and

CuinGGFM6.

8.7.1 Down hole variation

Down hole ICP-MS trace element variations are illustrated in Figure 8.20 (GG132),

Figure 8.21 (GG165) and Figure 8.22 (GG070). Th/U values are constant through all

drill intercepts. Gradual anomalism of Sb and As in the SCF M2 hangingwall rhyodacite

exists towards the GGF contact (Fig. 8.20). However, Cs decreases towards to this

contact (Figs. 8.20 and 8.21). Mo levels in the SCF hangingwall rhyodacite have elevated

values (Fig. 8.20). GGF M6 proximal to massive sulphides has elevated levels of Sb, Mo

Ag and As (Figs. 8.20 and 8.21). The footwall GGF Ml (Fig. 8.23) has localised

enrichment in Cs, Sb and Cd within 30 m of the footwall contact, whilst relatively high

Mo is observed throughout GGF M1. Alteration associated with massive sulphide

magnetite (GGF M4) has variable but generally low levels of Ag, As, Sb, Cs and Cd.

8.7.2 Discussion

The TCPMS trace element suite have their highest values of Bi, As, Sb, Cu, Zn, Sn and

Ag in siliceous alteration of GGF M6, which hosts Zn-rich massive sulphides. All of

these elements have positive inter-element correlation. The higher levels of these trace

elements is consistent with the more diverse ore mineralogy of the upper ore zone in

GGF M6 (e.g., arsenopyrite, tetrahedrite and native silver; Chapter 6). In comparison,

alteration in GGF M4 that hosts Cu-rich sulphides and massive magnetite has generally

low levels of the ICPMS trace elements suite. Therefore, a different trace element

associated exists between the upper (GGF M6) and lower (GGF M4) ore zones at Gossan

Hill. The footwall GGF Ml, also has low levels of the elements analysed by TCPMS,

with the exception of scattered higher Mo values in quartz-chlorite alteration.
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8.8 The Ml Marker

The M1 Marker (Section 3.3.6) is significant as a stratigraphic marker horizon, and as an

indication of proximity to massive sulphide. Chert beds in the M1 Marker are interpreted

to represent siliceous beds derived from the mineralising fluids mixing with seawater (e.g.,

Ashley et al., 1988). Chert beds in the M1 Marker are interbedded with chlorite beds that

likely represent altered siltstone beds. Similar interbedded chert-lithic horizons are

described at the Kuroko deposits (Kalogeropolous and Scott, 1983; 1989), the New

Brunswick deposit (peter and Goodfellow; 1996) and the Thalanga deposit (Duhig et aI.,

1992; Doyle, 1996). This section aims to characterise the Ml Marker and investigate its

hydrothermal origin using whole rock geochemistry. Tlu:ee Ml Marker samples from

Gossan Hill and 2 from Scuddles were analysed (Appendix A6.2). Chert and chlorite

beds in these samples were analysed separately.

Peter and Goodfellow (1996) use immobile elements (i.e. Ti, A~ Zr, P, Cr) to differentiate

between detrital and hydrothermal sources. The immobile element abundances within

the Ml Marker are plotted in Figure 8.23, and the chert and chlorite beds (for both

Gossan Hill and Scuddles) have distinct geochemical differences. Chert beds have TiOz

and Al,O, contents that are near, or below detection levels (Fig. 8.23a). However, the

chlorite beds in the Ml Marker at Scuddles are enriched in Alz°3 with respect to those at

Gossan Hill. Similar relationships also exist between TiOz and Zr (Fig. 8.23b), where low

Zr contents occur in chert «10 ppm), compared with the chlorite beds (up to 228 ppm).

PzOs contents in the chert are also low «0.01 ppm), and higher in chlorite beds.

Moreover, chlorite beds in the Ml Marker at Scuddles have higher Pz°s contents than at

Gossan Hill (Fig. 8.23d). The distribution of Zr (Fig. 8.23d) is similar to Pps' with chert

having low Zr, and higher levels in the chlorite beds. The Cr contents of chert is low

«25 ppm), compared with higher levels (up to 1520 ppm) in chlorite beds (Fig. 8.23e).

Therefore, the lithic and chert bands of the Ml Marker have very different immobile

element contents. However, based on these immobile elements, no distinction can be

made between chert and chlorite beds in the M1 Marker at either the Gossan Hill or

Scuddles deposits.

Figure 8.24 illustrates distinct major oxide element differences between the chert and

chlorite beds in the Ml Marker at Scuddles and Gossan Hill. However, both the chert

and chlorite beds are similar between the two deposits (Fig. 8.24). The distribution of

mobile major and trace elements in the Ml Marker is illustrated in Figure 8.25. FeO and

SiOz (Fig. 8.25a) have a negative linear correlation similar to the trend tlu:oughout the

GGF (e1 Fig 8.7). This correlation indicates that chlorite beds in the Ml Marker at

Gossan Hill and Scuddles have lower SiOz (22 to 73 wt.%) than the chert (81 to

91 wt.%). FeO in chert ranges up to 10.1 wt.%, whilst FeO in the chlorite bands ranges

from 13 to 43 wt.%. The high FeO content of chlorite beds is attributed to intense

chlorite alteration, as well as the scattered distribution of pyrite and magnetite. The high

SiO, content of the chert beds is consistent with their microcrystalline quartz mineralogy.

On the basis of FeO and SiOz' both the chlorite and chert bands are indistinguishable

between the two deposits.
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MgO contents of chert beds are less than 0.21 wt.% for both Gossan Hill and Scuddles.

However, chlorite beds have MgO contents that vary from 0.1 to 10 w1:. %. A positive

correlation between FeO and MgO (Fig. 8.2Sb) and FeO and MnO contents (Fig. 8.25c)

exists where chert beds have low MgO «2.1 W1:.%) and low MnO «0.2 W1:.%) contents.

In comparison, the MgO and MnO content of chlorite bands is higher (2.2 to lOA wt.%

MgO and 0.21 to 4.8 wt.% MnO). The variations in FeO, MgO and MnO contents of

the chlorite beds likely reflect local differences in the abundance and composition of

chlorite in the Ml Marker between the two deposits. CaO contents (Fig. 8.25d) vary

between the chert and chlorite bands ranging from 0.4 to 22.7 wt.%. This range reflects

carbonate alteration, which is also likely to contribute to variation in the MnO and MgO

contents.

Irregular distributions of Sr, Zn, Ag, Cu and Cd occur between chlorite and chert bands

(Figs. 8.2Se-i). However, chert beds tend to have lower Zn (Fig. 8.25e), Sr (Fig. 8.25£),

Ag (Fig. 8.25g) and Cu (Fig. 8.25h) than the chlorite beds. Cd and Zn (Fig. 8.25i) are

positively correlated, but do not discriminate between the chert and chlorite beds. Other

trace elements, not shown in Figure 8.25 are below detection in the chert and chlorite

beds (Appendix A6.2). These elements include Nap, K
2
0, La, Ce, Nd, Nb, Ba, Sc, Sn,

Rb, Bi, Mo, Cs, Tl, Th and U.

8.8.1 Discussion

The elements Ti, AI, Zr and Cr are considered relatively immobile under hydrothermal

conditions and their source is likely to be detrital (e.g., Peter and Goodfellow, 1996).

Alurninosilicate minerals consist mainly of Si, Ti, AI, Mg, Zr, and Cr and support a
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detrital origin for the M1 Marker chlorite beds due to their high immobile element

contents. The fine-grained, thinly bedded and laminated sedimentary attributes of the

M1 Marker also support some sandstone/siltstone detrital contribution. Nonetheless,

some hydrothermal contribution to these chlorite beds can be argued. In hydrothermal

systems, the elements Fe, Mn, Pb, Zn, Cd, Ca, Sr, Ba, P are mobile and may occur in

hydrothermal precipitates (iron oxide, chlorite, carbonate, quartz and sulphide). The

abundance of immobile elements (reflecting a detrital origin) (Fig. 8.23) in chlorite bands

and the lack of immobile elements in chert bands, reflect a lithic versus hydrothermal

origin. It is clear from mobile elements (Fig. 8.25) however, that both chert and chlorite

bands have some degree of hydrothermal contribution, although the hydrothermal

contribution in the chert bands is interpreted to be greater.

Previous authors use Al-Fe-Mn discrimination diagrams to defIne the extent of

hydrothermal contribution in "exhalative" hydrothermal cherts. Al-Fe-J'vIn diagrams

discriminate hydrothermal (Mn and Fe) from detrital (Al) sources. This scheme has been

successfully applied to modem seafloor sulphide deposits, as well as to ancient VHMS

deposits (e.g., Duhig et al., 1992; Doyle, 1996; Herzig et aL, 1988 and Peter and

Goodfellow, 1996). Samples from the M1 Marker are plotted on an Al-Fe-Mn diagram in

Figure 8.26. Chert bands from the M1 Marker at Gossan Hill and Scuddles have relative

Fe enrichment and low levels of Mn and Al, whilst the chlorite bands have higher AI, 1\10

and lower Fe (Fig. 8.26). Therefore, both chlorite and chert bands have a sigoifIcant

hydrothermal component.

Adachi et aL (1986) report that the source of silica in hydrothermal cherts may originate

from volcanogenic sources or precipitates from emanating hydrothermal solutions.

Examples of modern hydrothermal cherts (e.g., Adachi' et aL, 1986; Herzig et aL, 1988)

indicate that the hydrothermal silica precipitate is amorphous. Therefore, it is possible

that the chert beds in the M1 Marker may have had an amorphous silica precursor, but

• G""Utl Hill: ~h<.. ",,<!>

IJ c....'" HilI:.IOO~,< b::d'

• SaJddle,. cher' bc:,J,.

,). 0 S<:uddl .., chlo';'. bcd,
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Figure 8.26: Al-Fe-Mn ternary plot of chert and chlorite beds from the M1 Markerat Gossan Hill and Scuddles.
The composition ofthe cherr and chlorite beds lie within the hydrothermal field ofAdachi" aL (1986) indicat
ing that they have a significant hydrothermal component.
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now consist of fine-grained microcrystalline quartz mosaics.

The geochemistry of the chert and chlorite beds in the Ml Marker is different. Chlorite

beds were probably derived during fine-grained sedimentation synchronous with the

hydrothermal activity responsible for the formation of the chert beds. Chert beds were

likely formed during periods of low sedimentation (hiatus?), as hydrothermal precipitates

composed of silica, minor pyrite and magnetite. The layered sedimentary structure of

the Ml Marker indicates its formation was cyclic, with alternating hydrothermal chert

precipitation and sedimentation. Hydrothermal pulses responsible for the formation of

chert beds in the Ml Marker are the most likely cause of hydrothermal alteration of the

interbedded chlorite beds. This hydrothermal modification of chlorite beds resulted in

higher FeO, MgO, MnO and CaO contents due to alteration.

No geochemical differences have been identified between the Ml Marker at the Gossan

Hill and Scuddles deposits. Minor variations in immobile elements within chlorite beds

may reflect variation in the lithic source. Therefore, the composition and stratigraphic

position of the Ml Marker is similar at both deposits.

8.8.2 Summary

The thiuly layered Ml Marker formed from pulses of hydrothermal activity at the

seafloor, synchronous with the formation of massive sulphide. The composition and

stratigraphic position of chert and chlorite beds that form the Ml Marker at Gossan Hill

and Scuddles, are similar and support a common origin. The hydrothermal contribution

in the chert beds is greater than that in the chlorite beds. High AlzO" TiOz' Zr, Cr in

chlorite beds is evidence of a detrital contribution, which is absent from chert. The

passage of hydrothermal fluids, responsible for the formation of chert beds, likely altered

the chlorite beds and contributed to their hydrothermal signature. The FeO contents of

the chlorite beds reflect chlorite and carbonate alteration. The Ml Marker at both

Scuddles and Gossan Hill represent units formed by mechanisms and processes directly

related to the formation of massive sulphides.

8.9 Discussion

The geochemistry of the GGF at Gossan Hill reflects inrense metasomatic alteration of

the entire volcaniclastic succession, particularly near sites of massive sulphide and

magnetite. The geochemistry of the GGF is strongly related to the distribution of

alteration minerals within it (ej Chapter 7) define broad semiconformable alteration. In

comparison, the hangingwall volcanics of the SCF are less altered and are mineralogically

and geochemically distinct from the GGF. In the GGF and SCF, immobile elements are

distinct for each stratigraphic member, whereas mobile elements in the GGF are

ptincipally affected by changes in the abundance of quartz and chlorite.

8.9.1 Geochemistry of the hangingwall (SCF M2)

The RD2 rhyodacite and DAC3 dacite have muscovite, calcite and minor chlorite

alteration of the groundmass and feldspar phenocrysts, which increases in intensity

towards the GGF contact. Elevated Ba, Sr, and Rb contents in dacite and rhyodacite are
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related to the occurrence of feldspar within these lavas. The decrease of Ba, Sr and Rb

contents, particularly in massive rhyodacite over the 200 m proximal ro the GGF contact,

is likely related to the increased intensity of alteration and the destruction of feldspar

proximal to the GGF contact.

Rhyodacite and dacite lack high FeO contenrs, but have a weak FeO, MgO and MnO

enrichment towards the GGF contact. This enrichment only occurs within 100 m of the

hangingwall contact, and reflects increased abundances of carbonate and sulphide near

this contact. Hangingwall alteration is characterised by minor quartz and chlorire (SiO2

and FeO values are lower than the GGF) and the presence of calcite and muscovite (high

CaO and K
2
0 respectively). Metal contents in the hangingwall are low and trace element

variation in Cs, As and Sb is minor, with slight depletion in Cs and enrichment in As and

Sb adjacent to the GGF contact. The geochemical characteristics of the hangingwall

rhyodacite and dacite alteration are given in Table 8.3.

Table 83: Geochemical charatterisucs of alteration at Gossan Hill.

Alteranon;

Geochemistry:

HANGINGWAlLALTERATION (SCF M2)
Lithology: dacite feldspar, quartz

rhyodacite quartz, feldspar
carbon:uc, sericite, quartz, ±chlorite, ±pyrite, ±~'Phalerite

Depletion strong, ubiquitous Na~O. K~O

Depletion <200m from GGF contact Sr, B:J, (Rb), Cs, SiO~

Enrichment <100 m from GGF conbet FeO, MgO, MnO, A$, Sb, CaO

HOST SEQUENCE (GGF M6)
Lithology: tuffaceous and polymict siln;tonc-sandstoncMbrecci:l.

Altcr:l.lion: quartz, ±chlorite, ±carbonatc. ±sphalcrite. ±pyritc, ±m~onel:ite, ±ilmenite

Geochemistry: Depletion sttongand ubiquitous Na20, KzO

Enrichment sporadic distribution Cd, As, Ph, Fe, Zn, Ag, Bi, Sb, So
Enrichment ~trong to inten~e SiO:!, ±(FeO, MgO, CaO, l\1nO)

TiO:!, MnO.A1:!O.;, ±Zn, ±Pb, ±1\1o, ±Bi, ±Sb

SiD:!, FeO, MgO, ±eao, teupen<lSh"c strong to in tenseEnrichment

HOST SEQUENCE (GGF M5)
Lithology: tuffaceou~ sandstone consisting of quartz and ::Jtered pumice and shards
.r\.lteration: qu:u:tz, chlorite, ±carbonatc, ±pyritc, ±ilmenite, ±ruale

Gcochemistry: Depletion strong and ubiquitous Na:!O,K:!O

Depletion strong CaO
Enrichment weak anomalism Pb, Zo, ±Rb, ±Sr, ±C~, ±Sb

Enrichment peIYa..~h·c strong SiO:!, FcO, MgO, 1vfnO

Enrichment ~oradic CaD
HOST SEQUENCE (GGF M4)
Lithology: tuffaceou~ sandstone to pebble breccia consisting of ::Jrcred quart'/., pumice and shards
Alternoon: quartz, chlorite, ±carbonate, ±pyrite, ±m%onetite ±chloritoid, ±llplltitc, ±andn.lu:.'itc,

±pyrrhocite, ±talc, ±rutile, ±ilmenite

Geochemistry: Depletion strongll.11d ubiquitous

Depletion strong

Enrichment weak anoma1isffi

Na:!O, K:!O, CaO

TiO:!, rVlno. Mo, Cs

SiO:!, PeO, Mg?pen'asive strong to intenseEnrichment

FOOTWAlL ALTERATION (GGF Mi)
Lithology: pumiceous pebble breccia consisting of quartz and altered pumice and shards
Altcmoon: quartz, chlorite, ±pyritc, ±rutilc

Geochemistry: Depletion strong and ubiquitous

Enrichment weak anommism
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8.9.2 Geochemistry of the host sequence (GGF M4, M5 and M6)

Based on immobile element compositions, GGF M4 and GGF M5 have relatively

homogeneous rhyodacite compositions. Nonetheless, GGF M6 and breccia in GGF M4

have a wide range in immobile elements that indicate a heterogeneous composition.

Throughout the GGF host sequence, NazO and KzO are depleted, due to the general

absence of muscovite (I(zO depletion) and lack of feldspar (NazO depletion) within this

sequence (Table 8.3). Intense quartz-chlorite alteration is defined by a conelation

between the major oxides SiOz' FeO, MgO and, to a lesser extent, Mno. A strong

positive conelation between FeO and MgO locally relates to changes in the composition

of chlorite from MgO-bearing in GGF M4 to FeO-rich in GGF M6. Enatic CaO

contents in GGF M4, GGF M5 and GGF M6 reflect patchy carbonate (mainly ankerite)

alteration. The highest FeO values in the host sequence occur in alteration adjacent to

massive sulphide and massive magnetite in GGF M4, whereas SiOz enrichment in GGF

M5 and GGF M6 is caused by intense silicification.

The geochemistry of GGF M4 is characterised by intense enrichment in FeO, MgO and

MnO, with sporadic CaO and depletion in SiOz, CaO, KzO and Nazo. Enrichment in

FeO, MgO and MnO reflect the higher abundance of chlorite in alteration ,vitbin GGF

M4, particularly near massive sulphide and magnetite. Enrichment in MgO and FeO

contents is common in alteration below massive sulphides (e.g., Larson, 1984).

Trace element compositions (XRF and ICP-MS) of the host sequence are highest in

siliceous alteration within GGF M6 adjacent to massive sulphide. High values of Bi, As,

Sb, Cu, Zn, Pb, Sn, Cd and Ag, all with positive inter-element conelation, are observed in

the siliceous alteration (Table 8.3). The anomalism of these elements is consistent with

the occunence of the elements in ore minerals of the upper ore zone (Chapter 6). In

comparison, rocks in GGF M4 and GGF M5 have low levels of these elements.

8.9.3 Geochemistry of the footwall (GGF Mi)

The footwall GGF M1 has a relatively homogeneous rhyodacite immobile element

composition. The footwall is ubiquitously depleted in NazO and 1(,0, reflecting the lack

of feldspar and muscovite within it (Table 8.3). Extreme NazO and 1(,0 depletion not

only occurs at Gossan Hill, but is also a regional characteristic of the GGF (Clifford,

1992). Cerling et af. (1985) report that the low temperature alteration of siliceous

volcanic glass can involve considerable exchange of hydrogen for Na+ and/or K+ ions.

Therefore, Na+ may have been leached from volcanic glass during early alteration. CaO

contents are low throughout GGF M1 and are related to the absence of carbonate in the

footwall. Trace elements throughout GGF M1 are also depleted, with a few high Mo

values in the footwall.

The major elements in the footwall GGF M1 are Si0
2
and FeO, and reflect its alteration

to quartz and chlorite (Table 8.3). Intense silicification of this package is indicated by

high SiOzvalues. The addition of SiOz via silicification processes is commonly associated

with VHMS deposits (e.g., Skirrow and Franklin, 1994; Galley, 1983; Klemd et aI., 1989).

At Gossan Hill the timing of the footwall silicification is related to an early regional
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event prior to local silicification stages during massive sulphide formation (Chapter 7).

Geochemically, these two silicification stages are distinguished by trace element contents,

with scattered Mo values in regional quartz-chlorite alteration and enrichment in Bi, As,

Sb, Cu, Zn, Pb, Sn, Cd and Ag in local silicification proximal to massive sulphide (i.e.

GGFM6).

8.9.4 Review of geochemical characteristics of the Scuddles deposit

Geochemical studies by Ashley (1983) and Whitford and Ashley (1992) at the Scuddles

deposit characterised the geochemistry of alteration. Anomalous depletion in Na
2
0 and

K
2
0 was also identified throughout the GGF at Scuddles. The geochemistry of the GGF

host sequence at Scuddles had Si0
2

contents that were inversely related to MgO, FeO

and MnO contents. The enrichment in Si0
2

increased toward the top of the GGF, with

MgO, FeO and MnO enrichment in the stratigraphically lower parts of the host sequence.

Elevated MgO, FeO and MnO were associated with disseminated sulphide and stringer

veins. Ashley (1983) summarised these geochemical trends to be the result of an initial

Na and K depletion, followed by progressive Mg-Fe enrichment, and ultimate enrichment

in Fe due to the hydrothermal alteration associated with formation of the Scuddles

deposit.

Trace elements Zn, Pb, Ag, Sn and F are enriched towards the top of mineralisation

(Ashley, 1983). Additionally, Cd, In, Pb, Ag, Hg, Co, As, Bi and Sn are also high in GGF

M6 at Scuddles but lack ubiquitous elevated contents and are unreliable indicators of

mineralisation (Radford, 1992). Lower parts of mineralisation at Scuddles are

characterised by high Cu, W, Se, Mo and P,O" where as the footwall has sporadic levels

of Mo. P,O, is locally concentrated in Cu-rich stringer mineralisation at the base of

mineralisation and reflects the local occurrence of apatite (Ashley, 1983). The

geochemical results of alteration at the Scuddles deposit are summarised in Table 8.4 and

are similar to those identified at Gossan Hill (Table 8.3).

Table 8.4: Geochemical characteristics of alteration and strata at the Srnddles deposit (after Ashley 1983).

HANGINGWALLALTERATION (SCF Ml and SCF M2)

litholOgy: dacite (SCF Ml) con!>isring of feldspar, quare-/.
dacite (SCF M2) consisting of feldspar, quartz

Alteration: carbonate, musco,-ite quare-L, ±chlorite, ±pyrite

Geochemistry: Depletion strong peripheral to sulphides Na~O. C:lO, Sr

HOST SEQUENCE (M:ineralised Horizon = GGF M6)

Lithology: polymicr and tuffaceous siltstonc-sandstone-brcccia

Alteration: quartz, ±chlorite, ±carbonatc, ±Sphalerite, ±pyrite

Geochemistry: Enrichment lower parts of sequence

Enrichment Zn·rich zones

Enrichment ubiquitous

Cu, Fe, Mg, As, Co
20, Fe, Pb, Ag, :MIl, As, Sb, Co
i\1nO

NazO, CaO, $r

Fe, 20, Cu, Pb, As, $, Mg, !vln, Co

pumiceous pebble breccia consisting of quartz, pumice and shards

quarrt;, chlorite, ±pyrite, ±rutile ±ilmenite

Depletion strong and ubiquitous

Enrichment progressiyc to upper contact

Geochemistry:

FOOTWALL ALTERATION (GGF M5)

lithology:

Alteration:
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8.10 Conclusions

• Immobile elements ratios indicate that the GGF and SCF lithologies all have

rhyodacite compositions. Homogeneity of the tuffaceous GGF volcaniclastics GGF

Mi, GGF MS and, to a lesser extent, GGF M4, is reflected by similar immobile

element ratios (Ti/Zr, Nb/Y) for each member. GGF M6 have a wide range of ratios

and indicate heterogeneity due to the polymict nature of this member. The local

mobility of TiO1 and All0 3 proximal to mineralisation was also identified.

• The footwall (GGF Mi), GGF MS and GGF M6 are strongly Si0
2

enriched,

reflecting the general depletion of other major elements. Silicification of the GGF

caused extensive leaching of Na
2
0 and K

2
0 from volcanic glass in the succession.

• GGF M4 has FeO, MgO and MnO enrichment caused by intense chlorite alteration.

• A positive correlation between SiO2 and FeO in the GGF indicates the dominance of

quartz and chlorite alteration throughout the succession. Inter-element correlation

between FeO and MgO results from changes in the composition and abundance of

chlorite.

• Blanket Na and K depletion precludes the application of alteration indices to

characterise the alteration at Gossan Hill.

• Within GGF M6, Cd, As, Pb, Fe, Zn, Ag, Bi, Sb and Sn are anomalous in siliceous

alteration proximal to massive sulphides. Elsewhere the GGF lacks a distinctive

trace element signature.

• Geochemical alteration in the hangingwall volcanics is defined by K10 and Ca0

enrichment, reflecting muscovite and calcite alteration. The geochemical signature of

hangingwall alteration is different from trends identified in the GGF.

• Chert beds in the Mi Marker have a geochemistry consistent with their origin as a

hydrothermal precipitate. Chlorite beds in the Mi Marker have a mixed immobile

and mobile element geochemistry, and likely represent hydrothermally modified Iithic

rich beds.
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Chapter 9

Metal zonation

9.1 Introduction

The metal zonation of VHMS deposits has proved useful in understanding the genesis of

these deposits. It is widely recognised that VHMS deposits display a metal zonation that

ranges from a central Fe to Fe-Cu rich core, passing upwards and outwards to zones of

Cu-Pb-Zn metal enrichment and finally to zones of Pb-Zn-Ba metal enrichment (Large,

1977; 1992; Eldtidge et aI., 1983; Kuroda, 1983; Khin Zaw, 1989; McArthur and

Dronseika, 1990; Hill, 1996). These metal zonation patterns are used to infer

physiochemical conditions and temperatures of metal deposition as well as metal

transport mechanisms and potential feeder sites to the deposits (e.g., Large, 1977; 1992;

Solomon and Walshe, 1979; Ohmoto et al., 1983; Genunell and Large, 1992). Despite

well-constrained zonation models for mound deposits, the metal zonation of sheet and

blanket-type deposits are somewhat more complex (Huston, 1988; Large, 1992). This

complexity arises from a less focussed hydrothermal system and the probability of

multiple feeder sites as proposed by Huston (1988).

The observed metal zonation of mound deposits reflects the final stage in their

evolution. The classical zonation patterns described by Eldridge et al. (1983), result

either from continual hydrothermal modification and overprint during sulphide

formation, or from multiple episodes of hydrothermal activity. Both of dlese result in

mound-building and zone refining processes. This is exemplified in stacked VHMS

deposits where dle cumulative metal zonation patterns reflect, (1) multiple hydrothermal

mineralising events, and (2) hydrothermal overprint of lower deposits by the

hydrothermal systems forming the overlying sulphide deposits (e.g., Knuckey et aI., 1982a;

Huston, 1990; Huston et aI., 1995).

Large (1992) defines three different types of VHMS deposits based on metal contents;

(1) Cu deposits, (2) Cu-Zn deposits, and (3) Zn-Pb-Cu deposits. Of these three types,

dle Zn-Pb-Cu association is the most COlmnon deposit type in Australia. Metal zonation

within deposits of the Cu-type, such as Mount Morgan and Mount Lyell is generally poor,

whilst Cu-Zn and Zn-Pb-Cu deposits have well-developed metal zonation (Large, 1992).

Cu-Zn deposits, are the main deposit type within Late Archean rocks (Sangster, 1972).

Principally, these Archean deposits differ from Proterozoic deposits in their relatively low

abundance of Pb and the general absence of Ba and sulphate minerals (e.g., Sangster,
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1972; Franklin et aI., 1975; Frater, 1978; I<nuckey et aI., 1982a;b; Barrett et aI., 1991; Mill

et aI., 1990; Barrett et aI., 1991; 1992; 1993 ).

The aims of this metal zonation study at Gossan Hill are to:

• identify the gross zonation patterns within the deposit;

• examine the metal associations within the different mineralised zones and to compare

them with the gross zonation patterns;

• define potential feeder zones from metal concentrations.

9.2 Previous work

Frater (1978) identified a bimodal Cu and Zn metal association at Gossan Hill, which

consists of three distinct signatures.

(1) Zn-Pb-rich (sphalerite, galena, ±chalcopyrite, ±magnetite, ±pyrrhotite);

(2) Zn-Cu-rich (pyrite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, magnetite, pyrrhotite);

(3) Cu-rich (pyrite, chalcopyrite, magnetite, ±pyrrhotite).

The metal zonation of the Gossan Hill deposit was broadly defined by Frater (1978) to

have a Cu-rich centre that passes vertically upward to a Zn-Cu association underlying a

Zn-Pb association. The transition between the Zn-Cu and Zn-Pb zones is gradual,

however the relationship between the Cu- and Zn-Cu associations has not been defmed.

The spatial association between the sulphide and magnetite zones (Chapter 5), concluded

that a large part of the Cu-rich mineralisation in the lower and upper ore zones consists

of stringer veins. It is therefore possible to review the metal zonation within and

between Zn-Cu and Zn-Pb sulphides in the upper ore zone (GGF M6) with the Cu-rich

sulphides of the lower ore zone (GGF M4).

Frater (1978) identified a higWy variable correlation between the distribution of sulphide

and magnetite. Similar patterns between the 1% and 2% Cu contours in the lower ore

zone at Gossan Hill, indicate that the main Cu concentration occurs near the base of

massive sulphides, approximately 200 m below surface (Frater, 1978). It was only in this

location that Frater (1978) noted a high correlation between Cu and magnetite. This

correlation will prove significant later in this chapter for the identification of a

hydrothermal feeder (Section 9.7.2).

9.1 Methods

In this thesis, assay data is used to investigate metal zonation. The assays represent split

diamond drill core, from 0.2 to 2 m intervals (average of 1 m), routinely assayed by MZC

and limited in this study to drill holes generated in the 1994-1997 feasibility study. MZC

routinely analyse for Cu, Pb, Zn, Ag, Co, Au, Fe and specific gravity. Contoured metal

diagrams use MZC assay data from which the elements, Cu, Pb, Zn, Ag, Au, Fe and

specific gravity, were contoured. Although this database also included Co, these values

are generally below detection. Zn and Cu ratios were not contoured due to the low

values of Pb and Zn outside of the upper ore zone that result in a wide spread of these
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ratios, which make them spurious. The southern limit of drilling in the 1994-1997

feasibility study is approximately 18,200 N. Therefore the southern parts of the upper

ore zone are not included in this metal zonation study. In addition, the weathered upper

100 m of Gossan Hill were excluded from this investigation.

Metal contours in this thesis were generated on the contouring program SURFER (v. 6.2).

Due to the close spacing of data points within the mineralised zone, a method of linear

kriging was used. In all cases, a 5 m grid interval was used and the specification for each

east-west section, as well as the plan and north-south long projections, are given in

Appendix A7.1.

The variation of the Zn and Cu ratios was investigated along two sections; one from the

lower ore zone in GGF M4 (composite of sections 18,560 Nand 18,480 N) and the

other a composite section through the upper ore zone in GGF M6 (18,300 N). Drill

holes along these sections are listed in Appendix A7.2. Analyses in each ore zone were

subdivided on the basis of ore type following the criteria described in Appendix A7.3.

9.2 Metal contours

Contoured diagrams give a visual and spatial guide to the concentrations and correlation

between metals. Contoured diagrams were generated over the mineralised zone at

Gossan Hill (Figs. 9.1 to 9.7). Each of these diagrams has four east-west sections, a plan

projection along 10,150 RL and a composite long section through 5,000 E in order to

illustrate the three dimensional variation of each metal.

9.2.1 Results

Metal contours over the mineralised zone at Gossan Hill (Figs. 9.1 to 9.7) illustrate the

Zn, Pb, Ag, Au association in massive sphalerite of the upper ore zone and Cu-Fe

enrichment in massive pyrite and stringer mineralisation of the lower are zone. Cu

enrichment also occurs in discordant stringer mineralisation between the upper and lower

ore zones, as well as in massive pyrite underlying massive sphalerite. Massive magnetite

has high Fe contents and does not contain significant base metals. The distribution of

metals in the ore zones defines a gradual enrichment from a high grade, Cu-Fe rich base,

upwards to Cu-Zn, to a Zn-Pb-Ag and Au zone at the top of ore.

The distribution of Cu at Gossan Hill (Fig. 9.1) is dissimilar to that of Pb (Fig. 9.2), Zn

(Fig. 9.3) and Ag (Fig. 9.4), but in part, similar to Au (Fig. 9.5), and weakly with Fe (Fig.

9.6) and specific gravity (Fig. 9.7). The spatial correlation of Cu and Au is best

developed in the lower ore zone between 18,500 Nand 18,700N, where Cu has its

highest concentrations in massive pyrite (Fig. 9.1). Cu in this lower ore zone forms a

broad zone that plunges northwards. A lower grade Cu zone also occurs in the upper are

zone within massive pyrite and below massive sphalerite (Fig. 9.1). The lower and upper

ore zones are weakly interconnected by a series of regions anomalous in Cu, which reflect

the residence of Cu in sulphide veins. It is also notable that massive magnetite in the

lower are zone (dashed black lines in Fig. 9.1) only contains scattered anomalous Cu

values.
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Figure 9.3: Distribution of Zn at Gossan Hill. (a) east-west cross sections along 18,280 N, 18,360 N,
18,480 Nand 18,560 N with 20 metre window. A composite section through C zone (18,300 N) is also
shown. (b) Plan projection along 10,150 RL, and (c) long projection along 5,000 E. Specifications for
sections, plan and long projection are given in Appendix A7.1. Ore body outlines are approximate only
due to wider assay intervals used in the generation of these metal contour maps.
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Figure 9.4: Distribution of Ag at Gossan HilL (a) East-west cross sections along 18,280 N, 18,360 N,
18,480 Nand 18,560 N with 20 metre window. A composite section through C zone (18,300 N) is also
shown. (b) Plan projection along 10,150 RL, and (c) long projection along 5,000 E. Specifications for
sections, plan and long projection ate given in Appendix A7,1, Ore body outlines ate approximate only
due to wider assay intervals used in the generation of these metal contour maps,
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Figure 9.5: Distribution of Au at Gossan Hill (a) East-west cross sections along 18,280 N, 18,360 N,
18,480 N and 18,560 N with 20 metre window. A composite section through C zone (18,300 N) is also
shown. (b) Plan projection along 10,150 RL, and (c) long projection along 5,000 E. Specifications for
sections, plan and long projection are given in Appendix A7.1. Ore body outlines are approximate only
due to wider assay intervals used in the generation of these metal contour maps.



Figure 9.6: Distribution of Fe at Gossan Hill. (a) East-west cross sections along 18,280 N, 18,360 N,
18,480 Nand 18,560 N with 20 metre window. A composite section through C zone (18,300 N) is also
shown. (b) Plan projection along 10,150 RL, and (c) long projection along 5,000 E. Specifications fot
sections, plan and long projection are given in Appendix A7.1. Ore body outlines are approximate only
due to wider assay intervals used in the generation of these metal contour maps.
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Figure 9.7: Distribution of specific gravity at Gossan Hill. (a) East-west cross sections along 18,280
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The distribution of Pb, Zn, Ag and Au (Figs. 9.2 to 9.5) correlates well. The highest

values of each of these metals occur in the upper ore zone within massive sphalerite.

The lower ore zone has scattered low level Zn and Ag, with Pb absent from this zone

(Fig. 9.2). The distribution of Pb and Ag is generally localised to the upper ore zone in

massive sphalerite, with Zn and Au having more widely distributed concentrations.

Moreover, Au (Fig. 9.5) is more widely distributed than Zn, and the highest

concentrations of Au coincide with the highest concentrations of Zn, Pb and Ag in the

upper ore zone. Low level Au values «2 ppm) are also associated with the highest

concentrations of Cu (Fig. 9.5c) and Au forms a broad zone of scattered interconnected

anomalies with a similar northward plunge to that of Cu. Therefore, Au is associated

with Zn in the upper ore zone, and Cu in the lower ore zone. The Pb, Zn, Ag and Au

contours in the upper ore zone are steep and indicate sharp contacts between high grade

massive sulphides and the enclosing rock, particularly to the west against the

hangingwall. The anomalous zone of Zn, Ag, Pb and Au has a subvertical plunge (e.g.

Fig. 9.3) and is laterally continuous towards the south (e.g., Figs. 9.3b and 9.3c).

The distribution of Fe and specific gravity at Gossan Hill relates to the high density of

these rocks due to high concentrations of Fe in magnetite and sulphide. Fe contours (Fig.

9.6) provide the best guide to the distribution of massive sulphide, massive magnetite

and stringer zones, irrespective of their metal concentrations. Iron in the lower ore zone

maps out the two interconnected, subvertical massive magnetite lenses (Fig. 9.6a; 18,480

Nand 18,560 N), with the highest Fe concentrations (>35 %) located in the central area

between 18,500 Nand 18,600 N (Fig.9.6b). These high Fe values coincide with both

massive sulphide and massive magnetite. Within the lower ore zone, the contour

gradients are steep indicating sharp contacts of magnetite and sulphide against less Fe

enriched wall rock, which is the hangingwall dacite to the west. The upper ore zone has

comparatively lower concentrations in Fe and delineates zones of massive sulphide. The

distribution of Fe in the upper ore zone highlights a broad anomalous Fe zone

corresponding to the stringer stockwork that interconnects the upper and lower ore zones

(Fig. 9.6a; 18,280 N). Specific gravity has a very similar distribution to Fe, with the

highest values occurring in massive magnetite and massive sulphide (Fig. 9.7). In the Fe

and specific gravity contour diagrams (Figs. 9.6 and 9.7), the lower ore zone plunges to

the north, whilst the upper ore zone has a subvertical plunge.

9.3 Zn and eu ratio values

In Phanerozoic VHMS deposits, the Zn ratio (100*Zn/(Zn+Pb» varies from 60 to 90

(Huston and Large, 1987). However, average Zn ratio values differ (1) between deposits,

and (2) between ore types within a single deposit. These variations reflect differences in

the depositional temperature and salinity of the metal-bearing ore fluids (Huston and

Large, 1987). High Zn ratios within Late Archean VHMS deposits reflect low Pb

contents in these deposits. The Cu ratio (100*Cu/(Cu+Zn» has also been used to

constrain physiochemical conditions of ore formation, however these values tend to be

more variable than Zn ratio values (e.g., Sangster, 1972; I<:nuckey et aI., 1982a). At

Gossan Hill, the variation in the Cu and Zn ratios identify a primary bimodal metal

Chapter 9: Metal :wnation



distribution within and between the lower and upper ore zones.

9.3.1 The upper ore zone

Zn and Cu ratios within the upper ore zone are illustrated in Figures 9.8a and 9.8b. The

variation in these ratios between ore types is given in Appendix A7.4. The upper ore

zone is characterised by high Zn ratios that are skewed toward values of 100 (Fig. 9.8a).

This trend is significantly different from the distribution of the Zn ratio in Phanerozoic

deposits, but is typical of Late Archean VHMS deposits due to low Pb abundances in

these systems (Huston and Large, 1987). The mean Zn ratio in the upper ore zone at

Gossan Hill is 84.0, but it varies from 14 to 100 and has a high standard deviation (13.5).

This indicates a wide variation in the relative proportions of Zn and Pb. A mean Zn

ratio of 84.0 at Gossan Hill is higher than observed within most Australian VHMS

deposits, but is comparable to Zn ratios in the Waterloo deposit (Huston et aI., 1995) and

the Canadian Archean deposits (Table 9.1). Skewed Zn ratio distributions are also

observed in each ore type within GGF M6 (Appendix A7.4), with mean values varying

from 81.1 to 92.0 and high standard deviations varying from 10.7 to 13.7.

At Gossan Hill, the Zn ratio increases from a mean of 82.2 in the altered wall rock, to

81.1 in massive pyrite, to 86.5 in stringer veining, and 92.0 in massive sphalerite

(Appendix A7.4). These values reflect an increase in the Zn ratio stratigraphically

upwards and correspond to the highest Zn ratios within high grade Zn-Pb sulphides in

the uppermost parts of the upper ore zone. Notably, the highest standard deviation of

Table 9.1: Grades, tonnage, base metal values and eu and Zn ratios ofvarious Australian

Proterozoic VHh1S deposits and both Australian and Archean Cu-Zo VHMS deposits. Note due to

low Pb contents in Canadian _i\rchean deposits, Pb is not reported.
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Deposit Type Deposit
TODIlage

Pb% Zn% Cu%
Zn Cu

Reference*
(Mt.) ratio Ratio

Australian Rosebcry 19.4 5 15.2 0.74 76.4 4.6 1

Proterozoic Heralles 2.57 5.2 16.7 0.42 76.3 2.5 1

Zn-Pb-Cu Hellyer 15 7 13 0.4 65 3 1

VHMS deposits Que River 3.5 7 12.5 0.35 64.1 2.7 1

Thalanga 6.4 3.9 12.3 2.2 75.9 15.2 2

\Vaterloo 0.37 2.8 19.7 3.8 87.6 16.2 2

Australian ScuddIes 26.2 0.5 6.9 1.2 93.2 14.8

Archean Cu-Zn Gossan Hill*'" 2.2 1.1 11.4 0.3 91.2 2.6

VHMS deposits Gossan Hill# 7.1 0.3 3.4 91.9

TeutonicBore 2.2 0.9 11.1 3.5 92.5 24 1

Canadian Milleobach > 3.0 4.5 3.5 43.8 3

Archean CuwZn Detour 2.7 2 2.9 59.2 3
VHMS deposits GeeD 26 4.01 1.97 32.9 4

Corbet 2.9 2 2.9 59.2 5

Mobrun 10.4 5.43 0.76 12.3 6

Mattabi 12.8 0.84 7.6 0.91 90 10.76 7

Mattagami 20 10.5 0.7 6.3 8

*1. I...::trge. 1992, 2. Berry (f aL (1992),3. Knuckey et al (1982a), 4. Friesen e! ol (1982),5. Knuckey:md WatkiM (1982),

6. Barrett et aI.. (1991),7. Franklin eta!. (1975), 8. Roberts (1975).

uuppcr are zone at GOSS:ul Hill, # lower are zone at Gossan Hill
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(a) GGF M6 Zn ratio and Zn·Pb variation in all ore types
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Figure 9.8: Distribution of the Zn and Cu ratios in the upper Zn-Cu ore zone of GGF M6 (a and b) and the
lower Cu-rich ore zone of GGF M4 (c and d). (a) Zn ratio and Zn-Pb variation in all ore rypes within GGF
M6, (b) Cu ratio and Zn-Cu variation of all ore rypes within GGF M6, (c) Zn ratio and Zn-Pb variation of all
ore rypes within GGF M4, and (d) Cu ratio and Cu-Zn variation of all ore rypes within GGF M4. Data used
is from composite section 18,300 N (GGF M6) and east-west sections 18,480 Nand 18,560 N (GGF M4).
Drill holes used are listed in Appendix A7.2. SD = standard deviation. Cu, Pb, Zn values <0.02% are not
plotted.
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13.7 oc=s within stringer veining and reflects the mineralogical variation of these

sulphide veins.

The Pb and Zn contents of the upper ore zone have a weak correlation (Fig. 9.8a;

Appendix A7.4). This contrasts with Phanerozoic deposits, where these metals have a

generally well defined linear distribution (e.g., Huston and Large, 1987; Hill, 1996). The

magnitude of Zn enrichment in the upper ore zone at Gossan Hill, is however, similar to

Phanerozoic VHMS deposits (Huston and Large, 1987; Khin Zaw, 1989; Hill, 1996),

whilst the magnitude of Pb enrichment is significantly less at Gossan Hill. At Rosebery,

the sulphide ore lies above the line Zn=1.5Pb (Zn ratio of 60.0), whilst at Gossan Hill

this lower cut off is Zn = 2.7Pb (Zn ratio of 73.0) (Fig. 9.8a) due to lower Pb contents.

The weak correlation between Zn and Pb, together with the low abundances of Pb, result

in generally higher and more variable Zn ratios than that observed within Phanerozoic

deposits. The causes for the poor correlation of Zn and Pb may result from

undersaturation of Pb in the ore solutions, as well as variations in temperature and

salinity (Huston and Large, 1987).

The Cu ratio in the upper ore zone ranges from 0 to 100 (Fig. 9.8b) and has a mean Cu

ratio of 37.9 with a very high standard deviation (37.8). The variation of Cu ratios

between ore types (Appendix A7.4) highlights dominantly low values « 20) in massive

sphalerite, stringer mineralisation and wall rock. The distribution of Cu ratios in these

are types is skewed towards values of zero. The spread in the Cu ratio within massive

pyrite (0 to 100; Appendix A7.4) indicates that this ore type has the most variable Cu and

Zn contents, with high Zn corresponding to low Cu and vice versa. Zn and Cu contents of

ore types within this upper ore zone generally lack correlation (Fig. 9.8b and Appendix

A7.4). Good correlation between Cu and the Cu ratio in massive sphalerite (Appendix

A7.4) reflects decreased Zn and increased Cu contents within massive sphalerite towards

the footwall (Section 9.4.1). Despite this correlation in massive sphalerite, the Cu ratio

in tlle upper ore zone lacks a systematic stratigraphic variation between ore types, which

likely indicates differing physiochemical conditions under which Cu and Zn were

transported and deposited.

9.3.2 The lower ore zone

Zn ratios in the lower ore zone differ markedly from values within the upper ore zone

(Fig. 9.8c). The lower ore zone has lower Zn ratios (mean of 63.9) and a higher standard

deviation (15.8). The spread of Zn ratio values in this lower ore zone reflects low Pb

contents (generally less than 0.2 wt. %) (Fig. 9.8c). This trend is observed within each of

the different ore types within the lower ore zone (Appendix A7.5), where Zn is generally

less than 4 wt.% and has no correlation willi Pb (Fig. 9.8c). The Zn ratio of the lower

ore zone is therefore complicated by the low Pb and Zn levels, which result in variable

Zn ratios.

The Cu ratio within the lower ore zone has a skewed distribution towards values of 100

with a mean of 87.0 (Fig. 9.8d) and a high standard deviation (19.3). Consistently high

Cu ratios are observed within each ore type of the lower ore zone (Appendix A7.5e to
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A7.5g) and indicate the dominance of Cu over Zn. The skewed distribution of Cu ratios

in the lower ore zone (Fig. 9.8d) reflect high Cu concentrations that have low, but

scattered Zn and the lack of a correlation between Cu and Zn. The application of the

Cu ratio and Zn ratio is of limited use in the lower ore zone due to low levels of Zn and

Pb in this zone.

9.4 Metal associations

Scatter and ternary diagrams are useful in assessing the degree of inter-element

correlation between metals. For Gossan Hill, the total base metal contents (Cu+Pb+Zn),

the stratigraphic variation of metals and their inter-element correlation are illustrated in

Figures 9.9 to 9.13. These plots were generated from MZC assay data along composite

section 10,300 N for the upper ore zone and east-west sections 18,480 Nand 18,560N

for the lower ore zone. The data were also subdivided into massive sphalerite, pyrite and

magnetite and wall rock according to specifications listed in Appendix A7.2.

At Gossan Hill, the total base metal content (Cu+Pb+Zn) differs between the upper and

lower ore zones (Fig. 9.9). The upper ore zone has higher total metal contents «58

wt.%) than the lower ore zone «25 wt.%) (Fig. 9.9). On a ternary Cu-Pb-Zn diagram,

the upper ore zone is characterised by scattered data along the Cu-Zn join, with some Pb

enrichment indicated by data along the Zn-Pb join (Fig. 9.9a). From this diagram, the

wide scatter in Cu-Zn values indicates a large variation in the relative proportions of Cu

and Zn between ore types and wall rock. In the upper ore zone, samples with lower

Cu+Pb+Zn values are more enriched in Au, whilst Ag has the opposite trend (Fig. 9.9a).

Comparatively, the lower ore zone has strong enrichment in Cu relative to Pb and Zn

(Fig. 9.9b) and Au does not correlate with Cu+Pb+Zn, but Ag does correlate with total

base metal contents. The average values for both ore zones (Fig. 9.9c) highlight the

bimodal Cu-Zn metal association at Gossan Hill with Zn enrichment in the upper ore

zone and Cu enrichment in the lower ore zone. The average values of Au and Ag in both

ore zones have broad positive correlation to Cu+Pb+Zn with highest values of Au and

Ag occurring in the upper ore zone (Fig. 9.9c).

A bimodal Cu-Zn metal distribution is typical of Late Archean VHMS deposits (Large,

1992). Sangster (1972) noted that the distribution of total metals is strongly influence by

the abundance of Zn in these deposits. This results from the high magnitude of Zn

concentration in ore, relative to that of Cu. For example, at Gossan Hill the proportion

of Zn may vary from 3 to 30 wt.% between the upper and lower ore zones, whilst Cu

may vary from 1 to 5 wt.% respectively. The change in Zn and Cu concentrations is an

order of magnitude for Zn, but only 5-fold for Cu. Therefore the positive correlation

between Ag, Au and the total metal contents are broadly reflecting the changes in Zn

concentrations and indicate their association to the highest concentrations of Zn.

9.4.1 Variation in metals with stratigraphy

Two examples of the variation in metals with stratigraphy are given in Figure 9.10. In the

upper ore zone, the highest concentrations of Zn, Pb, Ag, Au, Cu and Fe occur in the

uppermost massive sulphides, which have a sharp hangingwall contact with sandstone in
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GGF M6 (Fig. 9.10a). Within this sulphide zone, the levels of Zn, Pb, Ag, Au and Fe

decrease with depth. Cu concentrations in the upper ore zone do not vary systematically

with depth and Cu has a spiky distribution both within massive sulphide and underlying

stringer mineralisation and wall rock. This erratic Cu distribution is typical of vein

controlled mineralisation.

The lower ore zone (Fig. 9.1 Db) has depleted Pb and Ag within massive magnetite, but

some Ag anomalism within massive pyrite underlying massive magnetite. Massive

magnetite has spiky, erratic concentrations of Zn, Cu and Au associated with sulphide

veins within magnetite. Massive pyrite contains elevated Cu, Zn Ag and Au, which also

occur in the underlying stringer. Gold and Cu have similar pattems (Fig. 9.1 Db) in this

lower ore zone, with a broad increase in their concentrations toward the footwall,

attaining their highest concentrations in the lowest parts of massive pyrite. Nonetheless,

Fe has high concentrations throughout massive magnetite and massive pyrite.

9.4.2 Inter-element associations

The main difference between the upper and lower ore zones is not only in the relative

abundances of Zn and Cu, but also in the abundance of Fe. The lower ore zone is more

enriched in Fe «65 wt.%) than the upper ore zone «50 wt.%) due to the high

abundance of magnetite in the former (Fig. 9.11). In the upper ore zone, both massive

sphalerite and pyrite have higher Zn and Fe than stringer mineralisation and wall rock

(Fig. 9.11 a). Stringer stockwork has a range in Zn and Fe, which reflects sulphide vein

mineralisation. The Zn content within the lower ore zone is an order of magnitude lower

(Fig. 9.11b) and the highest Zn concentrations occur in massive pyrite.

In both ore zones Cu primarily occurs in massive pyrite and the magnitude of Cu

enrichment is similar in both the lower and upper ore associations. The Cu-Fe scatter

diagrams indicate that Cu concentrations in the upper ore zone are highest in massive

sphalerite and massive pyrite but have a wide variation (Fig. 9.11c and 9.11d). The Cu

content of massive pyrite is not ubiquitous and massive pyrite may be relatively barren of

Cu. However, in the lower are zone Cu has its highest concentrations in massive pyrite,

whereas massive magnetite and stringer veins have variable Cu concentrations. These

scattered, variable Cu values reflect Cu concentrated within sulphide veins. The specific

gravity of rocks in both are zones (Fig. 9.11 d and 9.11 £) correlates to the proportion of

Fe within them, with massive magnetite and pyrite having the highest specific gravity.

9.4.3 Gold

The association between Au, Ag and base metals is presented as a series of log normal

scatter plots for the upper and lower ore zones (Figs. 9.12 and 9.13). Gold has two

associations within VHMS deposits, which are; (1) a Pb-Zn-Ag-Au association, and (2) a

Cu-Au association (Huston, 1988; Large et aI., 1989; Huston et ai., 1992). As previously

identified (Section 9.4.1), Au at Gossan Hill has its highest concentrations (up to 40

ppm) in massive sulphides of the upper are zone (hath massive sphalerite and pyrite), but

varies to less than 0.01 ppm (detection limit) in massive pyrite, stringer mineralisation

and wall rock (Fig. 9.12a). In the upper are zone, Au correlates best with Zn, and weakly
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with Pb (Fig. 9.12b) and Ag (Fig. 9.12c). Within massive pyrite, stringer mineralisation

and the wall rock, there is a wide scatter in Au and Zn (Fig. 9.12a), as there is in Pb and

Ag concentrations. Not only do the highest Au contents occur with the highest Zn

concentrations in the upper ore zone, but they also correlate with the highest

concentrations in Ag and Pb. A weak positive correlation is also observed between Au

and Cu (Fig. 9.12c) and a strong correlation between Au and Fe (Fig. 9.12e). This

indicates that the highest Au grades correlate with high Fe in the form of massive pyrite.

Moreover, Figure 9.12a indicates the lack of a zone refining Au-Zn rich zone from

Gossan Hill, such as seen at the Que River, Hellyer and Rosebery deposits (Large et al.,

1990).

Within the lower ore zone Au (Fig. 9.13) is positively correlated with Cu (Fig. 9.13c) and

Ag (Fig. 9.13d) within massive pyrite and to a lesser extent, within massive magnetite.

Within this lower ore zone, massive pyrite has the highest concentrations in Zn (Fig.

9.13a), Au, Ag, Pb (Fig. 9.13b) and Cu. Lower metal values generally occur in stringer

mineralisation and the wall rock. The magnitude of Au enrichment within the lower ore

zone is generally less than that observed in the upper ore zone (ef, Figs. 9.12a and

9.13a). Au also has a correlation with Fe in the lower ore zone with high Au and Fe in

massive pyrite (Fig. 9.13e).

9.4.4 Silver

Silver has a good positive correlation with Au, Zn and Pb in the upper ore zone (Fig.

9.12), with the highest concentrations of these metals occurring within massive sphalerite

and massive pyrite. Stringer mineralisation and the wall rock have generally lower, but

scattered Ag values (e.g., Fig. 9.12d). Within the lower ore zone, Ag and Au (Fig. 9.13d)

are well correlated with the highest values of both in massive pyrite. However, Ag does

not correlate well with Zn (Fig. 9.13f) or Pb (Fig.9.13g) in the lower ore zone and the

concentrations of Ag are an order of magnitude lower than values of the upper ore zone.

9.5 Discussion

Metal zonation patterns at the Gossan Hill deposit are schematically illustrated in Figure

9.14, and resemble typical zonation patterns of Archean VHMS deposits (e.g., I<nuckey et

a!', 1982a). At the Gossan Hill deposit, the gross zonation of metals from footwall to

hangingwall consists of a lower Cu-Fe (± Au) zone that grades upwards to a Fe (±Cu)

zone (Fig. 9.14). This Fe (±Cu) zone interconnects the lower and upper ore zones. The

upper ore zone grades from a Cu-Zn-Fe base to a high grade Zn-Pb-_!\g-Au (±Cu) top

(Fig. 9.14). The unusual characteristics of Gossan Hill deposit are; (1) its high

concentration of Fe due to the presence of magnetite in the lower ore zone, (2)

volumetrically more Cu-Fe mineralisation than Zn-Pb-Ag-Au, and (3) the dominance of

broad zones of scattered interconnected anomalous metal concentrations rather than

massive zones. This latter attribute results from the widespread distribution of stringer

veins in the Gossan Hill deposit.

The upper ore zone consists of a broadly stratiform zone of Pb-Zn-Ag-Au (±Cu)

enrichment that grades downwards to a discordant Cu-Zn (±Ag, ±Au) association (Fig.
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Figure 9.14: Schematic illustration ofmetal zonation at Gossan Hill. The lower ore zone has
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9.14). In this upper ore zone, Pb, Zn, Ag and Au attain their highest concentrations and

have a strong positive inter-element correlation. The Zn ratio in the upper ore zone at

Gossan Hill works well, where a greater proportion of Zn with respect to Pb results in

high Zn ratios typical of Archean VHMS deposits. There is a systematic decrease in the

Zn ratio through the upper ore zone with depth, due to decreasing Zn contents. This

trend also indicates that the Zn ratio has not been significantly modified during

deformation. Copper ratios in the upper ore zone tend to have a spread in values that

make its application limited and which, reflect a poor correlation between Cu and Zn.

Copper in this upper ore zone is generally contained within massive pyrite, although

massive pyrite may also be barren of Cu.

In the lower ore zone, the metal associations are relatively simple and consist of Cu, Au

and Fe. Here, Zn, Ag and Pb are generally absent, however Zn and Ag may occur in very

low concentrations within massive pyrite. As Cu and Zn do not correlate in the lower ore

zone due to the general absence of Zn, the Cu ratio is not applicable. Moreover, the

ubiquitous low levels of Pb in the lower ore zone mean that the Zn ratio is also not

applicable. Within the lower ore zone there is an association between Cu and Au,

however the concentration of Au is significantly less than that observed in the upper ore

zone. Both Cu and Au form broad interconnected zones with scattered anomalous

values. Iron and Cu also have a poor correlation within this lower zone, due to the

bimodal occurrence of Fe in both massive sulphide and massive magnetite.

9.5.1 Magnetite-sulphide (eu-Fe) association of the lower ore zone

A complex spatial association has been established between massive magnetite and

massive pyrite in the lower ore zone (Chapter 5). This is supported by the abundance of

sulphide veining in magnetite and the overprint of massive magnetite by sulphides, which

indicates their formation from two different hydrothermal stages (Chapter 5). Within the

lower ore zone Cu does not have a positive correlation with Fe, as massive magnetite

contains a wide variation in Cu contents, which is associated with the sulphide veining of

magnetite. Spatially, the zones of highest Fe enrichment interdigitate with Cu, but the

highest Cu concentrations generally underlie the high Fe magnetite zones. This Cu-Fe

zone is best developed between 18,450 Nand 18,600 N at the north of Gossan Hill.

South of 18,450 N, Cu concentrations decrease to scattered anomalous values, whilst Fe

forms an asymmetric laterally continuous zone.

9.5.2 Location of feeder zones

The Cu contours indicate that the highest Cu-Au enrichment occurs in the interval

between 18,450 N to 18,600 N in the lower ore zone. Laterally away from this zone, Cu

enrichment becomes scattered. This scatter is associated with the transition from

massive to stringer vein sulphides. The Cu-Au enriched interval (18,450 N to 18,600 N)

also coincides with the highest Fe values associated with massive magnetite, the latter

forming an asymmetric zone that thins laterally to the south. The northern Cu-Au-Fe

concentration (18,450 N to 18,600 N; e.g., Figs. 9.1, 9.5 and 9.6) represents a feeder

site, where hydrothermal fluids were focussed and the hottest part of the mineralising
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system. The Cu-Au-Fe feeder plunges to the north (-65°) with the highest Cu-Au grades

along this trend. Outward from this feeder Cu-Au contents decrease, whist Fe is laterally

continuous. The north plunge of the Cu-Au-Fe feeder zone parallels the plunge of the

hangingwall dacite, which is interpreted to occupy the site of a former synvolcanic

structure. The elongate north-south asymmetry of high Fe contents and to a lesser extent

Cu, indicates a strong stratigraphic control to the lateral distribution of Fe. The lower

grade of the Cu-Au envelop that encloses the high grade Cu-Au central zone is laterally

less extensive than the distribution of Fe and related to stringer sulphides.

Spatially, the upper ore zone has different characteristics and inter-element associations

than the lower ore zone. This is reflected by the correlation between Pb, Zn, Ag, Au and

a subvertical plunge to the ore zone. The difference in plunge orientation between the

upper and lower ore zone is a reflection of the strong structural control on the lower ore

zone and strong stratigraphic control on the upper ore zone. An association between Pb,

Zn, Ag, Au in the upper ore zone is consistent with lower temperature fluids, probably

due to its deposition near the seafloor.

The upper and lower ore zones are interconnected by anomalous Fe and scattered Cu,

Au, and to a lesser extent, Ag and Zn, which occur within stringer vein mineralisation.

Near the surface the north plunging Cu-Au-Fe feeder intersects the subvertical plunging

Pb-Zn-Ag-Au (±Cu) zone. This indicates that the upper ore zone overlies its feeder zone

as illustrated in Figure 9.14. The distribution of Fe best illustrates the connection

between the upper and lower sulphide zones. This Fe zone contains minor base and

precious metals, which include scattered values of Cu, Au, Ag and Zn.

9.5.3 Metal zonation at Scuddles

Metal zonation at the Scuddles deposit is described by Ashley et aL (1988), Large et aL

(1989) and Mill et aL (1990). The main metals in the Scuddles deposit are Fe, Zn, Cu and

Pb, which contrasts with the Gossan Hill deposit due to the relatively lower volume of

Zn-rich mineralisation in the latter (Ashley et aL, 1988). The average Cu/Zn values for

the Scuddles resource is -1:7, however, a large variation exists between the sulphide

zones. Within the Scuddles deposit, Zn concentrations are highest in the thickest parts

of the massive sulphide, and the distributions of Pb and Ag closely follow that of Zn.

This zone forms a stratiform sheet of massive sulphide that is underlain by a discordant

massive pyrite and stringer zone (Ford, 1992). Although Cu broadly follows the patterns

of Zn in the upper stratiform sulphide sheet, the highest Cu concentrations straddle the

lower boundary with massive pyrite and stringer stockwork, which underlies the Zn and

occur within massive pyrite and stringer veins. Therefore, Scuddles has a zone with high

Zn (Ag-Pb) and low Cu that is discordant to an underlying zone of high Cu and low Zn

Pb-Ag.

Large et aL (1989) report that the Scuddles deposit has significant Au (average of

0.9 ppm) and a complex association between the Au and base metals. Gold occurs

throughout the Zn-Cu-rich sulphide mineralisation, but is depleted in the underlying Cu

rich stringer. Nonetheless, the highest Au grades do not correspond to the highest Zn
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grades at the stratigraphic top of the Scuddles deposit. Instead, high Au occw:s as a zone

in the centre of the deposit and coincides with the transition of Zn-Cu-rich massive

sulphide to stringer mineralisation (Large et aL, 1989; Ford, 1992). A positive linear

correlation exists between Au and Cu at Scuddles, however no correlation exists between

Au and Zn in the massive sphalerite ore (Large et aL, 1989).

The metal zonation at the Scuddles deposit, from footwall to hangingwall, consists of a

central zone of Cu-Au-Fe that grades upward to Cu-Au-Fe-Zn and outwards to Zn-Pb

Ag (±Cu). This zonation is equivalent to the upper ore zone at Gossan Hill, and to

which, the Scuddles VHMS deposit is stratigraphically correlated. The main differences

between these two deposits are that the Scuddles deposits has (1) a higher volume of Zn

rich sulphides, (2) the absence of a lower ore position in GGF M4, and (3) the lack of a

Zn-Pb-Ag-Au correlation in Zn-rich ore.

9.6 Summary

• Metal zonation at Gossan Hill grades from a Cu-Au-Fe enriched lower ore zone in

GGF M4 to a Cu-Zn association in the upper ore zone, which passes upwards and

laterally to a Pb-Zn-Ag-Au (±Cu) association.

• A broad zone of Fe, which contains scattered Cu, Au and Zn, interconnects the

upper and lower ore zones at Gossan Hill.

• The highest Cu-Fe concentrations occur in the lower ore zone, which has a northward

plunge. The highest Cu grades occur at the base of massive sulphide in this zone.

The north plunging Cu-Fe zone is inferred to form a feeder zone.

• The subvertical plunge of the Pb-Zn-Ag-Au (±Cu) upper ore zone is consistent with

strong stratigraphic control due to its formation near the paleo-seafloor.

• Gold has two associations at Gossan Hill; (1) a high grade Pb-Zn-Ag-Au (±Cu)

association in the upper ore zone, and (2) a lower grade Cu-Au association in the

lower ore zone.

• Metal zonation at the Scuddles deposit resembles metal patterns and associations in

the upper ore zone Gossan Hill, however the volume of Zn-rich ore is greater at

Scuddles than at Gossan Hill. Other differences between the deposits include the

low Au contents in the Zn-Pb-Ag-rich ore and the absence of a lower ore zone at the

Scuddles deposit.
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Chapter 10

Sulphur isotopes

10.1 Introduction

Sulphur isotopes can be used to constrain the source, variation and evolution of sulphur

in VHMS deposits (Ohmoto, 1972; Rye and Ohmoto, 1974; Olunoto and Rye, 1979;

Franklin et ai, 1981). The fractionation of sulphur is not singularly controlled by

temperature, but also by oxidation-reduction, which include the activity of oxygen and

sulphur, pH and the type of sulphur species in the system (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979;

Ohmoto et ai., 1983; Watanabe and Sakai, 1983). Sulphur isotopes can be used to

constrain these physicochemical parameters during the ore formation.
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In VHMS deposits, the three main sources of sulphur are (1) sulphur in seawater,

(2) magmatic sulphur, and (3) leached volcanic rock sulphur; the latter which is

isotopically indistinguishable from magmatic sulphur (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Ohmoto et

ai, 1983; Ohmoto and Goldhaber, 1997). Moreover, three hypotheses are proposed for

the origin of reduced sulphur (H2S) in these deposits. Reduced sulphur can originate

from (1) partial to complete inorganic reduction of seawater sulphur combined with

dissolution of rock sulphur (Sasaki, 1970; Ohmoto et ai, 1983; Solomon et ai, 1988), (2)

derivation of reduced sulphur from a deep seated magmatic source (Ishihara and Sasalci,

1978), and (3) biogenic reduction of seawater sulphate (Sangster, 1968).

The sulphur isotope compositions of Phanerozoic VHMS deposits are broadly correlated

to the isotopic composition of coeval seawater (Sangster, 1968; Claypool et aI., 1980;

Ohmoto, 1996). The chemistry of Archean seawater is however, controversial and

poorly constrained, with sulphur isotopes values in Archean VHMS deposits generally

close to 0%0 (Ryznar at ai, 1967; Seccombe, 1977; Strauss, 1986; Cameron and Hattori,

1987; Ohmoto, 1996).

Previous sulphur isotope studies at Gossan Hill identified a significant sulphur isotope

variation with a range of 6.9%0 (Seccombe and Frater, 1981), with samples analysed

mainly from the lower ore zone. The sulphur isotope study in this thesis investigates (1)

the sulphur isotope variation through the Zn-Cu and Cu-rich ore zones, (2) potential

stratigraphic variation, and (3) the source of sulphur and degree of isotope equilibrium

during ore formation at Gossan Hill.
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10.2 Methods

Sulphur isotope measurements were made on a VG Isogas Sira II mass spectrometer in

the Central Science Laboratory at the University of Tasmania. All results are reported in

standard notation relative to the Canon Diablo Troilite (CDT). This study used both

conventional and microanalytical techniques to determine the sulphur isotope

compositions of primary, unweathered sulphides. The sulphides analysed were pyrite,

sphalerite, chalcopyrite, galena and pyrrhotite.

Samples analysed by conventional sulphur isotope methods used d.rilled and hand picked

sulphide separates. These separates were combusted with excess CUzO to produce S02'

according to the methodology of Fritz et al. (1974) and Robinson and Kusakabe (1975).

Samples were selected using polished sections to avoid contamination by fine-grained

sulphide intergrowths. Replicate analysis of internal standards determined a

reproducibility of 0.2%0 at 1cr precision.

Microanalytical sulphur isotope determinations used a Nd:YAG laser ablation microprobe

in the Central Science Laboratory at the University of Tasmania. The operational

procedures of this facility are documented by Huston et aL (1992a; 1995b). Rock chips,

150 J..lm thick, were polished using 1 J..lm diamond paste to reduce the isotopic

fractionation caused by rough surfaces. Ablated polished rock chips yielded crater sites

that varied in diameter from 90 to 150 J..lm and the current of ablation initiation

depended on the sulphide species (Table 10.1). Results were corrected for laboratory

dependent fractionation factors (Table 10.1; Huston et aL, 1995b) and standardised to the

CDT. Precision facrors for this laser ablation facility vary between sulphide species

(Table 10.1) and average 0.4%0 (lcr precision).

Conventional isotope measurements were made to determine the variation and

distribution of sulphur isotope compositions at Gossan Hill. To achieve this,

conventional analyses were completed on samples from 5 diamond d.rill holes through the

upper and lower ore zones in GGF M6 and GGF M4 respectively. Microanalytical

techniques investigated intra- and inter-grain 8"5 variations, mainly in zoned pyrite. In

total, 132 sulphur isotope measurements were made; 91 by conventional analyses that

included 56 analyses from the upper Zn-Cu ore zone and 35 analyses from the lower Cu

rich ore zone.

Table 10.1: AnalyriCll! details of sulphide mineCll1s from Gossan Hill, anal)~ed by laser

ablation. Fractionation facrors (*) and analytiail uncertainties (#) are from Huston et aL (1995b).

Current Ablation Crater Fractionation Factor* Uncertainty#
Mineral

(ampere) (11m ) (%,) (10") (%,)

pyrite 32 - 34 90 - 150 5.75 0.41

sphalerite 31.5 - 34 100 - 150 2.85 0.39

galena 26 100 4.32 0.57

<halcopyrite 29 - 31 130 - 150 4.45 0.44

pvrrhotire 30- 32 100 - 150 4.12 0.31
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10.3 Results

Sulphux isotope results from Gossan Hill are illustrated in Figure 10.1a and listed in

Appendix A8.1. The overall variation in 8;4S values is 12.6%0, which range from -4.8 to

7.8%0, and have an average of 2.1 ± 1.6%0 (Fig. 10.1a, Table 10.2). Pyrite 8'4S values range

from -1.0 to 7.8%0 (mean of 2.1%0), whilst sphalerite ranges from 1.2 to 5.1%0 (mean of

2.9%0), chalcopyrite ranges from -0.3 to 3.1%0 (mean of 1.5%0), galena ranges from 0.0 to

1.2%0 (mean of 0.6%0) and pyrrhotite ranges from -4.8 to 5.0%0 (mean of 0.7%0) (Fig.

10.la). The widest variation in 8"S values is observed in pyrite and pyrrhotite. Average

8"S values for sphalerite are generally heavier than pyrite.

10.3.1 Isotopic differences between the upper and lower ore zones

The upper Zn-Cu ore zone in GGF M6 has a wider range of 8"S values and a higher mean

than the lower Cu-rich ore zone in GGF M4 (Figs. 10.lb and 10.1e, Table 10.2). This is

typified by the 8"5 values of pyrite, which range from -1.0 to 7.8%0 (mean of 2.3%0) in the

upper ore zone and 0.5 to 3.5%0 (mean of 1.8%0) in the lower ore zone. These results also

indicate that the greatest 8"5 variation at Gossan Hill occuxs in the upper Zn-Cu ore zone.

Previously published sulphux isotope data from Gossan Hill (Fig. 10.1 d) was biased towards

8"S sulphide compositions of the lower Cu-rich ore zone and has similar distributions to

results from GGF M4 (cj Fig. 10.lc).

10.3.2 Isotopic differences between ore types

The three ore types at Gossan Hill are massive sphalerite, massive pyrite and stringer

mineralisation; the distribution of sulphux isotope values for each ore type is illustrated in

Figure 10.2 and tabulated in Table 10.2. Massive magnetite only occuxs in the lower ore

zone (GGF M4) and does not contain paragenetically coeval sulphide, but is commonly

veined by sulphides.

In GGF M6, the range of 8"5 values in massive sphalerite and massive pyrite are similar

(Figs. 10.2a and lO.2b, Table 10.2) with mean values of 2.7 and 2.8%0 respectively. Within

massive sphalerite, pyrite has 8"5 values varying from 0.6 to 6.1 %0 (mean of 2.8%0) and

Table 10.2: Ma...amum, minimum and mean a:Hsvalues for ore types within GGF M6

and GGF M4at Gossan Hill. Ore types are massive sphalerite (1\fSS), massive pyrite (1.1PY),

stringer minetalisation (STZ) and sulphides in the wall rod< (iX'R).

lI"S lI"S lI"S Standard
Stratigraphy Ore Type n* Minimum Maximum Mean Deviation

(%0) (%0) (%0) (%,)

AlI sulphides 132 -4.8 7.8 2.1 1.6

GGFM6 all 84 -4.8 7.8 2.4 1.7

MSS 39 0 6.1 2.7 1.3
MPY 13 -1 7.8 2.8 2.1

STZ 18 -4.8 4.1 2 2.1

WR 17 -0.3 3.8 1.8 1.1

GGFM4 all 39 -1.6 3.4 1.6 0.9

!\fPY 9 0.5 3.4 1.8 1
sTZ 28 -1.6 3 1.5 0.9

WR 2 1.4 1.6 1.5 0.2
" n indicate::: number of an:lly:;es
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Figure 10.1: Sulphur isotope variation at the Gossan Hill deposit. (a) Overall variation in 834s
values at Gossan Hill (this study), (b) O"S values in the upper Zn-Cu ore zone of GGF M6,
(c) O"S values in the lower Cu-rich ore zone of GGF M4, and (d) previously published sulphur

isotope data from Gossan Hill by Seccombe and Frater (1981).
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Figure 10.2: Sulphw: isotope variation in the different stratigraphic ore types at Gossan Hill.
(a) Massive sphalerite in GGF M6, (b) massive pyrite in GGF M6, (e) massive pyrite in GGF M4,
(d) sulphide stringer vein mineralisation in GGF M6 and GGF MS, (e) sulphide stringer mineralisation
in GGF M4, and (1) disseminated sulphide in the GGF M6 and GGF M4 wall rock_
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8"S values of sphalerite from 1.5 to 5.1 %0 (mean of 2.9%0). In the massive pyrite, pyrite

has 834S ranging from -1.0 to 7.8%0 with a mean of 2.6%0. Stringer mineralisation in GGF

M6 and GGF M5 (Fig. 10.2d) contain slightly lighter isotope values than massive sulphides

in GGF M6, ranging from 0.0 to 4.1 %0 (mean of 2.0%0), with the exception of a single

pyrrhotite 8"S value at -4.8%0. The range of 834S values in GGF M6 and GGF M5 stringer

mineralisation is narrower than the range in overlying massive sulphides.

In GGF M4, massive pyrite has a narrow range in 8"S values from 0.5 to 3.4%0 (mean of

1.8%0) (Fig. 10.2c). Associated stringer mineralisation in GGF M4 has a range of 834S

values from -1.6 to 3.0%0 (mean of 1.5%0) (Fig. 10.2e). The range and average 834S values

in stringer mineralisation are therefore similar to massive sulphides in GGF M4 (Fig. 10.2c).

Pyrite disseminated in the wall rock adjacent to massive sulphide in GGF M6 and GGF M4

(Fig. 10.2f) has similar 834S values with a range from -0.3 to 3.8%0 (mean of 1.7%0). These

834S values for pyrite in the wall rock compare closely with 834S values in massive pyrite and

stringer mineralisation in GGF M4 (Figs. 10.2c, 10.2e and 10.2f). Sulphur isotope variation

between the different ore types at Gossan Hill confirms that the greatest variation and

heaviest 834S values occur in the upper Zn-Cu ore zone (Fig. 10.1h).

10.3.3 Isotopic diffetences between sulphide veins

At Gossan Hill, a large proportion of the mineralisation occurs in veins. Three

paragenetically different sulphide vein stages are identified: (1) Type IV (pyrite-chlorite), (2)

Type VeAl (pyrite-chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite-carbonate-magnetite-chlorite), and (3) Type V(B)

(pyrite-sphalerite-chlorite-quartz) veins. Sulphur isotope analysis of sulphides within each

of these veins is illustrated in Figure 10.3 and summarised in Table 10.3.

Type IV veins have a narrow variation in 8"S values from 0.6 to 3.0%0 (mean of 1.7%0)

(Fig. 10.3a), which is similar to massive pyrite in GGF M4 (ef Fig. 10.2c). Type VeAl veins

have 8"S values that range from -4.8 to 3.6%0 (mean of 1.3%0) (Fig. 10.3b), whilst Type

V(B) veins range ftom 0.8 to 4.1%0 (mean of 2.7%0) (Fig. 10.3c). As expected, Type V(B)

veins are isotopically similar to massive sphalerite (Fig. 10.2a), as these veins grade into

Table 10.3: Minimum, maximum and avet"?;e 0"5 values for Type IV, Type veAl and Type VCB)

sulphide veins at Gossan HilL

l) 34S Minimum 5 345 Maximum 6"5 Mean
Standard

Vein Type Mineral n* Deviation
(%,) (%,) (%,)

(%,)

IV pyrite 7 0.6 3 I.7 0.8

V (A) overall 39 -4.8 3.6 1.3 1.4

pyrite 19 -0.2 3.6 1.6 0.9

sphalerite*' 1 3.2

pyrrhotite 7 -4.8 2.2 -0.2 2.4

malmpyrite 12 -0.3 3.1 1.4 0.8

V(B) overall 12 0.8 4.1 2.7 1.1

pyrite 7 0.8 4.1 2.6 1.2

sphalerite 5 1.2 3.6 2.8 1
'" indicates number of analysis
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Figure 10.3: Sulphur isotope variation of sulphides in each of the paragenetically different
vein types at Gossan Hill. (a) Type IV pyrite-chlorite veins, (b) Type VeAl pyrite-pyrrhotite
ehaleopyrite-magnetite-sphaletire-earbonate-chlorite veins, and (e) Type V(B) pytite
sphalerite-chlorite~qua!tz veins.
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massive sphalerite and have heavier average 8;4S values than other vein types. The widest

range of 8"S values occurs in Type V(A) veins, with the greatest 8"S variation occurring in

pyrrhotite (Fig. 10.3b). Within vein Type V(A), the 8;45 values between co-existing

sulphide species indicate widespread isotopic disequilibrium (Appendix A8.1). However,

limited evidence of isotopic equilibrium between pyrite-sphalerite occurs in Type V(B)

veillS.

The 8"5 signature of each vein type at Gossan Hill is slightly different, but the ranges and

means of the 8"S values in each vein type resemble the ore type to which it is genetically

related. Type IV veins only occur in GGF M4, Type V(A) veins envelop the lower ore

zone and connect it to the upper ore zone, whilst Type V(B) veins envelop massive

sphalerite and pyrite in GGF M6. The distribution of 8"5 values between these different

veins types indicates increasingly heavier 8"5 values in paragenetically later sulphide veins

(i.e., Type V(B».

10.3.4 Spatial variation of 6"S values

Variation of 8"5 measurements along diamond drill core are illustrated in Figure lOA, with

drill holes arranged from south to north over the mineralised area at Gossan Hill. Three

drill holes (GG132, GG134 and GG165) intersect Zn-Cu massive sulphide in the upper

ore zone from A zone (GG132) northward to C zone (GG165) (Figs. 10Aa, 10Ab and

lOAc). Sulphur isotope variation through the central part of the Cu-rich lower ore zone in

GGF M4 is given along drill hole GG070 (Fig. lOAd), whilst 8"5 values at the northern

end of Gossan Hill (D zone) are given along GG045 (Fig. lOAe).

In the upper Zn-Cu ore zone, 8"S values have the widest variation at A zone in the south

of Gossan Hill, with a range of 8.1%0 from -0.3 to 7.8%0 (mean of 3.5%0) (Fig. 10Aa). No

systematic variation in 8;'S values with depth is observed along GG132 at A zone, and the

range of 8.1%0 is from pyrite grains in a single sample at 371.1 metres (Fig. 10Aa).

Between A and C zone the range in 8"S values along GG134 is 4.6%0 from 0.0 to 4.5%0

(mean of 2.6%0) (Fig. lOAb). A broad increase in the 8"S values with depth of -1.2%0 is

observed (Fig. lOAb). At C zone, the range in 8"S values along drill hole GG165 is 5.1%0

from -1.0 to 4.0%0 (mean of 2.3%0), excluding a single pyrrhotite 8;'5 value at -4.8%0 (Fig.

lOAc). A broad systematic decrease in the 8"5 values along GG165 is observed, with an

overall change of -3%0 from the base to the top of sulphides at C zone (Fig. lOAc).

Drill hole GG070 through Cu-rich sulphides in GGF M4 (Fig. lOAd) has a narrow range in

8;'5 values of 3.6%0 from -0.5 to 3.1%0 (mean of 1.4%0). This narrow variation in 8"S

values includes sulphides within massive pyrite, stringer veins and sulphide veins in

massive magnetite (Fig. 1004). Consistent 8"5 values are also observed in Cu-rich stringer

mineralisation along drill hole GG045 (Fig. 104e).

The variation of 8"5 values within massive sulphides has a decreasing range and mean

with depth. In the upper ore zone, 8"5 values also have decreasing isotopic variation from

A zone to C zone, indicating lateral variation, with the widest range in 8;45 values occurring

away from the hydrothermal feeder area (j.e., at A zone, GG132 in Fig. 10Aa). However,

throughout the Cu-rich lower ore zone, 8"S values have a relatively narrow range with

Chapter 10: Sulphur isotopes
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Figure 10.4: Spatial distribution of sulphur isotope values along drill holes through Gossan Hill. These drill
holes are ordered from south to north through the deposit and are: (a) GG132 through GGF M6 in the south
at A zone, (b) GG134 in GGF M6 between A and C zones, (e) GG165 through GGf M6 and M5 at C zone,
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also given.
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lower average values than Zn-Cu sulphides in the upper ore zone. The stratig~aphic

distribution of 834S values indicates greater sulphur isotope homogeneity proximal to the

inferred feeder zone, represented by drill holes GG165 and GG070 (Figs. 10.4c and d).

The overall systematic stratigraphic variation of 834S values at Gossan Hill (Fig. 10.5)

indicates an increase in 834s values of approximately 1.5%0 from the base of Cu-rich lower

ore zone to the top of Zn-rich sulphide mineralisation.
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Figure 10.5: Strat:ic.crraphic vairation of 0345 compositions at Gossan Hill. Standard deviation of mean
8345 values for each sample shown as error bars. The diagram is constructed from four drill hole
intercepts; GG132, GG134 and GG165 through massive sulphide in GGF M6 and GGF M5, and
GG070 through mineralisation in GGF M4. A broad systematic increase from lighter to heavier 5345
values of approximately 1.2%0 occurs from the lower ore zone in GGF M4 to the top of the upper ore
zone in GGF M6. Data listed in Appendix A8.1. MSS ~ massive sphalerite, MPY ~ massive pyrite,
STZ ~ sulphide stringer veins.

10.3.5 Intra-grain li"S variation in pyrite

Laser ablation sulphur isotope determinations on zoned pyrite grains examined the 834S

variation within these texturally distinct pyrites. Results from this investigation are given in

Appendix AS.l and illustrated in Figure 10.6. The greatest range in 834S values within a

single pyrite grain is 2.0%0 (Fig. 10.6) from an isotopically lighter inner core (8"S value of

-0.3%0) through successive rims of pyrite, with the heaviest 8"S values occurring in the

outer pyrite rim (834S value of 1.6%0). This zonation in zoned pyrite mirrors the overall
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Figure 10.6: Intra-grain sulphur isotope laser ablation traverse across a concentrically zones pyrite grain
(sample 760383) from disseminated pyrite in the wall rock of a GGF M6 sandstone. The pyrite grain
consists of an inner recrystallised pyrite core that is concentrically encolsed by alternating bands of
fine-grained pyrite and skeletal pyrite. The outer rims of this zones pyrite grain have heavier OJ.l.S values
than 8:>-1S values in the pyrite core.

trend of 834S values, with progressively heavier pyrite in the outermost pyrite rims.

In massive sphalerite, sphalerite grains within a single sample have 83·S values that differ by

less than 0.7%0 (Appendix A8.1). This variation is less than the variation observed in

texturally zoned pyrite grains. At A zone in massive sphalerite, 834S values of pyrite within

a single sample have the widest variation of 8.1%0 (refer Fig. 10.4a).

10.4 Discussion

The sulphur isotope composition of sulphides at Gossan Hill has an overall variation in

their 834S values of 8.8%0 (excluding a single 834S value of -4.8%0 in pyrrhotite). This

variation is wider than previously reported at Gossan Hill (Seccombe and Frater, 1981) and

comparable in magnitude to the sulphur isotope variation in many Phanerozoic deposits

(e.g., Balcooma in Huston, 1988; Thalanga in Hill, 1996; Hercules in Khin Zaw, 1991;

Hellyer in Gemmell and Large, 1992). However, average 834S values in sulphides at

Gossan Hill (2.1 ± 1.7%0) are significandy lower than the mean 834S values in most

Phanerozoic deposits, but typical of Archean VHMS deposits (Section 10.4.3). This

narrow range in sulphur isotope composition indicates a broadly uniform sulphur source

during sulphide formation at Gossan Hill. Nonetheless, a small magnitude systematic

increase in the 634S values of sulphide toward the top of ore at Gossan Hill, indicates a

change in the sulphur isotope signature of mineralisation with proximity to the seafloor.

10.4.1 Phanerozoic VHMS deposits

In Phanerozoic VHMS deposits, the sulphur isotope variability is broadly related to the

seawater sulphate evolution curve (Claypool et ai, 1980). The 634S values of sulphides in

Phanerozoic deposits are positive and lie between 0%0 and the 83'S value of

contemporaneous seawater, generally with a difference of -15%0 (Sangster, 1978; Claypool
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et aL, 1980; Franklin el al., 1981). Sulphate minerals in these deposits are typically

isotopically heavier than sulphides (Fig. 10.7) and are compositionally related to, but

generally different from, the 8"S values of contemporaneous seawater (Ohmoto and Rye,

1979; Claypool et aL, 1980; Franklin el aL, 1981; Ohmoto, 1996).

Biogenic reduction of sulphur in Phanerozoic VHMS deposits is considered to be a minor

process, due to the observed narrow range in sulphide 8"S values (Ohmoto and Rye,

1979; Ohmoto, 1996). The favoured interpretation of the sulphur isotope variation in

Phanerozoic deposits is the leaching of rock sulphur combined with the inorganic

reduction of seawater sulphate during hydrothermal fluid circulation through the

underlying rocks (Green et aL, 1981; Ohmoto el aL, 1983; Ohmoto, 1996; Ohmoto and
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Goldhaber, 1997). The formation of sulphate in the upper parts of many Phanerozoic

deposits (e.g., Rosebery in Green et ai., 1981; Hellyer in Sharpe, 1991) is attributed to

oxidised sulphur (Sot) either derived from ambient seawater or carried in the upwelling

ore fluids (Ohmoto, 1996).

10.4.2 The Archean perspective

Sulphide 8"S values in Archean VHMS deposits typically have narrow ranges with values

that range between 0%0 and 2%0 (Ryznar et ai., 1967; Coomer and Schwartz, 1974;

Seccombe, 1977; Franklin et ai., 1981; Cameron and Hattori, 1987; Huston, 1997;

Ohmoto and Goldhaber, 1997). The narrow variation in 8"S values of Archean VHMS

deposits is principally the result of fractionation trends between co-existing sulphide

minerals. However, small maguitude systematic variation in the 83'S values with ore type

are noted in some deposits (e.g., Ryznar et ai., 1967; Coomer and Schwartz, 1974).

Archean VHMS deposits generally lack sulphate minerals, which is used to infer

fundamentally different sulphur sources or environments of sulphide deposition during

the Archean (Large, 1977; Lambert et ai., 1978; Huston, 1997). In Early Archean rocks

associated with VHMS mineralisation, barite is reported at North Pole (Western

Australia) and Barberton (South Africa), and this barite is thought to have formed by the

replacement of gypsum (Lambert et ai., 1978). The 8"S values of these barites (-3.7%0)

is used to estimate the 8"S values of Archean seawater as being between 2 and 3%0

(Lambert et ai., 1978; Ohmoto and Felder, 1987; Ohmoto, 1992; 1996; Ohmoto et ai.,

1993; Bowins and Crocket, 1994).

The paucity of sulphate in Archean rocks is attributed to the composition of coeval

seawater and a general lack of sulphate in Archean seawater (Eastoe et ai., 1990; Eastoe

and Gustin, 1996). The narrow range of sulphide 8"S values is interpreted to reflect

widespread anoxia and genetally reducing ocean environments in the Archean (Large,

1977; Lambert et ai., 1978; Cameron and Hattori, 1987; Huston, 1997), such that little

fractionation occurred between igneous HzS and dissolved aqueous HzS. In comparison,

sulphate-free Phanerozoic deposits are interpreted to result from reduced fluids where

sulphate formed a minor component of the ore fluid (e.g., Balcooma in Huston, 1988).

In the Archean, oxidising conditions may have prevailed in localised basins that had

different degrees of oxidation or shallow-water environments such as those inferred at

North Pole (e.g., Lambert et ai., 1978; Hattori et ai., 1983). The layered ocean model

preferred by these authors, envisaged that anoxic bottom waters lay below more oxidised

surficial sulphate-bearing waters, with sulphate-free deposits forming in the deeper-water

anoxic layer and sulphate-bearing deposits forming in the upper oxidised waters (Eastoe

and Gustin, 1996). This model reflects the restricted availability of oxygen in marine

basins in the Archean, particularly in deeper water (Lambert et ai., 1978; Cameron and

Hattori, 1987).

Ohmoto (1996) presented an alternative hypothesis in which, Precambrian seawater

containing siguificant dissolved sulphate and the Phanerozoic process of sulphate

reduction, applied throughout geological time. Ohmoto (1996) inferred that, like
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Phanerozoic sulphate, Proterozoic seawater sulphate varied between 10 and 30%0, but

Archean seawater sulphate had relatively constant 834S values of 2 to 3%0. Huston (1997)

considers this model unlikely due to the differences in the magnitude and range of sulphide

834S values between the Phanerozoic, Proterozoic and Archean deposits, which suggests

that the same processes across the geological eras did not occur.

10.4.3 Interpretation of 8"5 values in Archean VHM5 deposits

Ohmoto (1996) argues for two reduced sulphur sources in Archean VHMS deposits.

These are (1) magmatic or rock sulphur (834S = 0) and (2) seawater sulphur (O"S = -2%0),

which resulted in 834S values of sulphide between 0%0 and contemporaneous seawater with

relatively little variation.

As Archean VHMS deposits have a narrow range of 8345 values, widespread inorganic

sulphate reduction in the ore fluids is considered unlikely (Donnelly ct aL, 1977; Hattori ct

aL, 1983; Ohmoto, 1996; Huston, 1997). Huston (1997) argued that partial inorganic

reduction of Archean seawater sulphate (834S of -2%0) would produce ore fluids with

sulphide 834S values between -10 and -25%0, which is inconsistent 'with observed 834S

values of -0%0. Nonetheless, a sulphur contribution by Archean seawater cannot be

eliminated, due to inferred similar 834S values for dissolved sulphur in Archean seawater

and meteoric fluids (e.g., Lambert, 1978). To produce an Archean ore fluid with sulphide

834S values of -0%0, Huston (1997) proposed a high contribution (67%) of dissolved rock

sulphur (834S -0 to 5%0) and a limited contribution (33%) of reduced Archean seawater

sulphate (834S = -10%0) to form a VHMS deposit with 834S of -0%0. Based on these

parameters, the role .of inorganic reduction of seawater sulphate, if it occurred at all, was a

minor source of sulphur in Archean ore forming fluids (Huston, 1997; Ohmoto, 1996).

Additionally, the low sulphur content of reduced Archean seawater could also explain its

minor contribution to ore forming fluids (Section 10.4.2).

The near 0%0 sulphur isotope signature of Archean VHMS deposits has also been

attributed to reduced sulphur entirely evolved from (1) a magmatic source, (2) a dissolved

rock sulphur source, or (3) a combination of (1) and (2) (Sangster, 1978; Lambert ct aL,

1978; Skyring and Donnelly, 1982; Eastoe et aL, 1990; Bowins and Crocket, 1994; Huston,

1997). In all cases, oxidised sulphur (Sot) is interpreted as a minor component of the ore

fluid with no significant oxidation of the ore fluid upon exhalation (Lambert ct aL, 1978),

as supported by the absence of sulphate. However, the 834S variation in Archean deposits

is too small to have been produced entirely by a magmatic sulphur source (Ohmoto and

Rye, 1979; Ohmoto, 1986; Ohmoto and Goldhaber, 1997). Sangster (1978) and Skyring

and Donnelly (1982) proposed an alternative oxidised sulphur source in Archean seawater

(SO,) to explain the significantly positive 834S values in some sulphide minerals.

Biogenic sulphate reduction was not considered to be a major process in the formation of

VHMS deposits prior to 2.4 Ga. (Lambert ct aL, 1978; Strauss, 1986; 1989; Huston, 1997).

The ranges and variation of 8;'S values due to biogenically reduced sulphur are generally

large (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979), which is inconsistent with the narrow variation in Archean

VHMS deposits. Minor evidence of biogenic reduction of sulphate is, however, found in
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some Archean banded iron formations (e.g., Lambert et aI., 1978; Sk-yring and Donnelly,

1982; Bowins and Crocket, 1994). The widespread absence of sulphate reducing

bacteria in the Archean is also used to infer global anaerobic conditions that inhibited the

oxidation of sulphur (Hattori et aI., 1983).

In summary, the sulphur isotope systematics of Archean VHMS deposits are contentious

due to varied interpretations of the Archean environment and its chemistry. It has been

predicted that in the reducing Archean environment, the main sulphur contribution in

VHMS deposits was from an igneous rock sulphur source (e.g., Bowins and Crocket,

1994; Huston, 1997). The role of Archean seawater sulphur in the ore fluids is thought

to be minor, either due to limited sulphur in seawater or a limited oxidised sulphur (SO.'"

or SO) reservoir (Skyring and Donnelly, 1982; Strauss, 1989). The sulphur isotope

systematics of Archean deposits therefore differs significandy from those of Phanerozoic

deposits (ef Section 10.4.1).

The results of this sulphur isotope study at Gossan Hill support the inference that

Archean seawater was not significandy oxidising, due to the absence of sulphate minerals

and the generally low 834S values (average of -2.1 ± 1.6%0) of Gossan Hill sulphides.

However, rare 834S values up to 7.8%0 could indicate that a limited reservoir of oxidised

sulphur was present in Archean seawater, as these values are significandy heavier than

the estimated 834S values for contemporaneous seawater (-2 to 3%0).

10.4.4 Variation in 8348 values

Systematic variation in 834S values is common in many VHMS deposits of both of

Phanerozoic and Archean ages. Phanerozoic examples include the Heath Steele deposit,

New Brunswick, where 834S values decrease from footwall to hangingwall (Lusk and

Crocket, 1969), whilst at Rosebery, Hellyer, Waterloo, Agincourt and Thalanga, the 8348

values increase from footwall to hangingwall (Green et aI., 1981; Gemmell and Large,

1992; Huston et aI., 1995a; Hill, 1996). Archean examples of systematic variation

include the Quemont deposit, Noranda where 834S values delineate a small, but broad

enrichment with depth (Ryznar et aI., 1967). Systematic variation of 834S values also

occurs in the Millenbach deposit, Noranda, with an upward and outward increase in 834S

values from 1.2 ± 3%0 in the lower Cu rich zones, to higher 834S values (up to 3.8%0) in

the upper Zn-rich zones (Coomer and Schwartz, 1974).

At Gossan Hill, systematic stratigraphic variation in the 834S values of sulphide reflects a

progressive, small trend to heavier 834S values upward through ore (Section 10.3.4). The

magnitude of this enrichment is -1.2%0, from average 8"S values of 1.6%0 in the lower

Cu-rich zone to 2.8%0 in the upper Zn-Cu zone (Table 10.2). Not only are the heaviest

8"S values recorded in the upper Zn-Cu zone, but the widest variations in 8345 values also

occur in the upper ore zone (variation of 7.8%0). In the lower Cu-rich zone, the variation

of 8'4S values is markedly less «3%0).

The systematic variation of 834S values with ore type and stratigraphy has several possible

interpretations. Increasing 8"S values with depth are inferred to reflect changes in the.P2

and pH conditions of the ore fluids in the later stages of sulphide formation rather than
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variation in the source of sulphur (Rye and Ohmoto, 1974; Kajiwara, 1971). Decreasing

834S values in sulphides with depth are considered to indicate progressive mixing of the

hydrothermal fluids with reduced seawater sulphate or leaching of igneous sulphur (Green

et aL, 1981; Gemmell and Large, 1992; Hill, 1996) or a decrease in the igneous sulphur

contenr of the hydrothermal fluids (Solomon et aL, 1988).

10.4.5 Geothermometry

Between sulphide species, isotopic equilibrium is illustrated by the 834S values of pyrite>

sphalerite> chalcopyrite> galena (Rye and Ohmoto, 1974). The difference between the

834S values of co-existing sulphide minerals can be used to estimate the temperature of

formation assuming isotopic equilibrium between species and that no isotopic exchange

between the sulphide minerals occurred after deposition (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979).

Geothermometry estimates are based on the temperature dependence of fractionation

between sulphide (and/or sulphate) species under equilibrium conditions, with the

differences in 834S values of the co-existing sulphide pairs used to estimate temperatures of

deposition (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Ohmoto and Goldhaber, 1997). Additionally,

greenschist to upper amphibolite facies metamorphism will not significandy reset the

sulphur isotope values, however re-equilibration of sulphur isotopes occurs above upper

amphibolite facies (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Crowe, 1994).

At Gossan Hill, sulphide 834S values commonly deviate from the pyrite> sphalerite>

chalcopyrite > galena fractionation pattern, indicating Vlidespread isotopic disequilibrium.

However, rare compliance Vlith this fractionation trend (Appendix A8.1) indicates localised

isotopic equilibrium conditions. A contributing problem is the small difference in the 834S

values between the sulphide pairs, which is often within the analytical precision of the

conventional or laser ablation sulphur isotope technique. Only sulphide pairs having

equilibrium fractionation patterns, with differences greater than the analytical uncertainty

were used to estimate temperatures.

Sixteen sulphide-sulphide pairs in this study, have evidence of isotopic and textural

equilibrium. These co-existing sulphide pairs were sphalerite-galena, pyrite-chalcopyrite,

pyrite-pyrrhotite and pyrite-sphalerite. Temperatures for each sulphide pair were calculated

using the equations of Ohmoto and Rye (1979) and temperature estimates are given in

Appendix A8.1 and illustrated in Figure 10.8. These temperature estimates range from _2°C

to 911°C Vlith sulphide pair temperatures greater than 450°C and less than 100°C

considered geologically unreasonable for sulphide deposition in a VHMS system (e.g., Large,

1992). Moreover, temperatures greater than 450°C exceed the estimated peak greenschist

facies metamorphic temperature for Gossan Hill (Chapter 4).

Seven sulphide pair temperature estimates yield temperatures of between 227°C and 362°C

(Fig. 10.8), for pyrite-chalcopyrite (361°C), sphalerite-galena (354°C and 362°C), pyrite

pyrrhotite (22rC and 255°C) and pyrite-sphalerite (269°C and 283°C) sulphide pairs

(Appendix A8.1). These temperatures are comparable, but slighdy hotter than expected

temperature ranges for Zn-rich and Cu-rich mineralisation of 175-235°C and 270-250°C

respectively (Large, 1992). Additionally, these temperatures are significandy lower than the
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Figure 10.8: Frequency histogram of calculated temperatures from sulphide-sulphide pairs at the
Gossan Hill deposit. Data listed in Appendix A8.1

estimated metamorphic temperatures at Gossan Hill (450°C), suggesting that the 5345

values for some sulphides may not have been significantly affected by metamorphism.

These sulphide pair geothermometers occur in veins or in massive sphalerite may have

been isolated from the effects of metamorphism by the siliceous alteration in the wall

rock. However, due to the overall ,,:ide range in temperatures (-ZOC to 911°C), these

temperature estimates are considered to be unreliable.

10.4.6 Gossan Hill sulphur isotope model

The distribution and variation in 5345 values for sulphides at Gossan Hill is schematically

illustrated in Figure 10.9. The distribution of 5345 values at Gossan Hill is characterised

by an isotopically homogeneous lower Cu-rich ore zone including massive pyrite, stringer

mineralisation and sulphides in the wall rock of GGF M4. Progressive enrichment in 5345

values is observed stratigraphically upwards to Zn-rich mineralisation in the upper ore

zone of GGF M6. The small magnitude of this enrichment (i.e., -1.Z%o) likely reflects

the similar isotopic signatures of the end-member sulphur sources, which are (1) Archean

seawater (-Z to 3%0), (Z) leached igneous rock sulphur (-0%0), and (3) magmatic sulphur

(-0%0).

Increasing 5345 values in sulphide at Gossan Hill are interpreted to reflect the progressive

mixing trend between two sulphur-bearing fluids. Upwelling hydrothermal fluids carrying

reduced sulphur are interpreted to principally contain leached igneous rock sulphur with a

minor contribution from a magmatic sulphur source. The similar 5345 values between the

wall rock sulphides (GGF M4 and GGF M6) and massive sulphides in the lower Cu-rich

ore zone (Figure 10.9) indicate the uniformity of this leached rock sulphur-magmatic

sulphur source. Furthermore, the homogeneous sulphur isotope composition in the lower

ore zone supports its formation by sub-seafloor replacement (Chapter 5), which

prevented the mixing of upwelling hydrothermal fluids with seawater.

The upper Zn-Cu ore zone at Gossan Hill has the heaviest and greatest variation in

sulphide 5"5 values. The increase in 5345 values toward massive sphalerite at Gossan Hill

reflects the mixing of upwelling ore fluids ,vith seawater. As Gossan Hill is interpreted to

have formed largely by sub-seafloor replacement processes (Chapter 5), it is unlikely that
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Figure 10.9: Schematic illustration of the variation in sulphide (534S values with stratigraphy and ore type at

Gossan Hill. A slight stratigraphic enrichment in sulphide 834S values occurs from the lower Cu-rich are
zone in GGF M4 to the upper Zn-Cu ore zone in GGF M6. Within massive sphalerite at the top of
Gossan Hill, sulphur isotope variation is greatest and occurs lateraUr away from the central feeder, with an
increase in the 8).lS values of pyrite and sphalerite from C to A zone. The sulphur isotope model predicts
circulation of are fluids within the rock column that leached igneous rock sulphur, with minor magmatic
sulphur contribution. The 8.14S variation at the top of the pile is associated with proximity of the massive
sulphides to the seafloor, due to progressive mixing with locally entrained seawater.
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hydrothermal fluids mixed freely with seawater, but possibly with entrained seawater in

seawater saturated volcauichstics. The variation of sulphide 834S values at the top of

Gossan Hill in massive sphalerite, is consistent with upwelling hydrothermal fluids

dominated by leached igneous rock sulphur and minor magmatic sulphur, progressively

mixing with entrained reduced and relatively sulphate deficient Archean seawater

proximal to the seafloor. The mixing of upwelling ore fluids with entrained and relatively

reduced Archean seawater, led to increased variation in 834S sulphide values. This

increased variation likely resulted from the oxidation-reduction state of coeval Archean

seawater, which may have contained minor amounts of oxidised sulphur that caused

values as high as 7.8%0. Moreover, the widest variation in sulphide 834S values occurs at

A zone due to its greater distance from the central feeder and main upflow zone, where a

greater sulphur contribution from coeval seawater was possible.

10.5 Summary

• The overall variation in sulphur isotope compositions for sulphides at Gossan Hill is

12.6%0, with an average of 2.1 ± 1.7%0.

• A systematic stratigraphic variation of sulphide 834S values is observed at Gossan

Hill, with an increase of -1.2%0 from the footwall to the hangingwall. Although

small, this variation is considered significant in view of the narrow range for 8"S

values in Archean deposits. Increased 834S values towards the upper ore zone at

Gossan Hill are also accompauied by an increased range in 834S values, with the

greatest variation occurring in massive sphalerite of the upper ore zone.

• Hydrothermal fluids responsible for Cu-rich sulphides in the lower ore zone at

Gossan Hill, including massive sulphide and stringer veins, have mean 8"S values of

1.6%0 and a narrow range (-1.6 to 3.4%0). This data indicates a relatively uuiform

reduced sulphur source that is dominated by leached igneous rock sulphur with a

possible magmatic sulphur contribution.

• The 8'4S values of sulphides within massive magnetite (either as disseminations or

veins) do not differ from 834S values of sulphides in massive pyrite and stinger veins

in GGFM4.

• Heavier average 8'4S values (2.8%0) and a wider sulphur isotope range (-4.8 to 7.8%0)

in Zn-Cu mineralisation of the upper ore zone (GGF M6) is explained by

hydrothermal fluid mixing near the seafloor. Upwelling hydrothermal fluids,

dominated by leached igneous rock sulphur, mi"ed with entrained relatively sulphur

deficient seawater (834S values of 2 to 3%0). The increased variability in 8"S values

southwards away from the central feeder (C zone), is also attributed to this mixing

mechauism, with a greater proportion of seawater mixing occurring away from the

feeder and central upflow zone.

• Limited evidence of isotopic equilibrium is observed between sulphides at Gossan

Hill. The 834S values of sulphide-sulphide mineral pairs in isotopic equilibrium yield

temperature estimates that vary from between _2°C to 911°C.
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Chapter 11

Oxygen, hydrogen and carbon isotopes

11.1 Introduction

The application of oxygen, hydrogen and carbon isotopes to hydrothermal ore deposits can

define and constrain geochemical parameters of ore formation (e.g., Taylor 1974; 1979;

Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Ohmoto, 1996; Ohmoto and Goldhaber, 1997). These parameters

include the nature, isotopic composition and origin of ore fluids, temperature of formation,

oxidation-reduction state and fluid-rock interaction variables (e.g., Taylor, 1974; 1979;

Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Cathles, 1983; Nesbitt et aI., 1984). Examples of stable isotope

studies on VHMS deposits include the Rosebery deposit (Khin Zaw and Large, 1992), the

Kuroko deposits (Green et aI., 1983; Pisutha-Arnond and Olunoto, 1983) and currently

forming seafloor analogues (peter, 1986).

Whole rock and mineral silicate o"l'gen isotopes studies of Archean VHMS deposits are

widely reported (e.g., Costa et aI., 1983; Barrett et aI., 1992; Huston et aI., 1995). In the

Noranda area, Canada, wholerock oxygen isotopes define vectors to massive sulphide

mineralisation by defining patterns that are attributed to the progressive oxygen isotope

depletion or enrichment resultant from the circu1~tion of hydrothermal fluids (lVlacLean

and Hoy, 1991; Barrett et aI., 1993; Cathles, 1993; Hoy, 1993; Paradis et aI., 1993). By

contrast studies of hydrogen and carbon-oxygen isotopes in Archean VHMS deposits are

few, but are common in Archean lode Au deposits (e.g., Golding et "I., 1988; Karhu et d,

1993). The limited application of hydrogen and carbon-oxygen isotopes to Archean VHMS

deposits reflects the generally deformed and metamorphosed occurrence of tlus deposit

type (Sangster, 1972; Franklin et "I., 1981) and the susceptibility of carbon-oxygen and

hydrogen isotopes to resetting by metamorpluc events (Rye and Ohmoto, 1974; Taylor,

1974; 1979; Ohmoto and Rye, 1979).

Gossan Hill has had a long complex history that encompasses two major hydrotllermal

stages, four deformation events and peak metamorphism at temperatures of 454 ± 4°C

(Chapter 4). This study is the first to investigate oxygen, hydrogen and carbon isotopes at

Gossan Hill and is directed at identifying isotopic differences between the two main

hydrothermal events (i.e., massive magnetite lJeJ"ItiS massive sulplude). The ainls were to:

• distinguish physicochemical differences in the massive magnetite and massive sulphide

ore forming enviromnents (i.e., constrain a single or multiple formational fluids);

• establish formation temperatures and are fluid compositions for massive magnetite and
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massive sulphide using oxygen isotope mineral pair geothermometry and;

• assess the effect of metamorphism on the isotope composition of minerals.

11.2 Methods

O,cygen isotopes on chlorite, magnetite and whole rock samples, and hydrogen isotopes

on chlorite were analysed at the Centre for Isotope Research, CSIRO, Sydney. Magnetite

and chlorite mineral separates were hand picked, with contamination reduced by

magnetic separation and microscopic grain checking. Impurities in chlorite due to

carbonate intergrowths were eliminated using a Na acetate digestion (Brewster, 1980;

Jackson, 1956). Whole rock oxygen isotopes were completed on powdered rock. All

oxygen isotope analyses were determined using the method of Clayton and Mayeda

(1963). The c gas was analysed on a Finnigan 252 mass spectrometer with an accuracy

of ± 0.2%0. Hydrogen isotopes were determined using the method of Bigeleisen et aL

(1952) with an accuracy of ± 1%0. All analyses are reported relative to standard mean

ocean water (SMOW).

Carbon and oxygen isotopes on ankerite were completed at the Central Science

Laboratory, University of Tasmania, according to the method of McCrea (1950), using a

Finnigan Isogas 2000 mass spectrometer. Carbonate was separated from hand samples

using a fme diamond drill. All samples were reacted with phosphoric acid at 25DC for 24

hours and results are expressed relative to the Peedee Formation Belemnite (PDB) for

carbon and SMOW for oxygen.

11.3 Results

The results of oxygen, hydrogen and carbon isotope analyses at Gossan Hill are given in

Appendix A9.1. In total, 19 oxygen isotope analysis were completed on magnetite (8),

chlorite (8), and whole rock samples (3), together with 8 hydrogen isotopes (chlorite) and

21 carbon-oxygen isotopes on carbonate.

11.3.1 Oxygen isotope composition of magnetite

Magnetite that was analysed included magnetite from massive magnetite (GGF M4) and

magnetite disseminated within massive sulphide (GGF M4 and M6) (Appendix A9.1).

The overall variation of 8"0 values for magnetite are 3.9 to -3.7%0 (Fig. l1.1a), with a

mean of 0.5 ± 3.1%0 (Table 11.1). Magnetite in massive magnetite tends to have lighter

8"0 compositions (-0.3 to -3.7%0; mean of -2.6 ± 2.0%0; n=3) than magnetite in massive

sulphide (-1.0 to 3.9%0; mean of 2.3 ± 2.0%0; n=5).

Table 11.1: Oxygen isotope composition ofmagnetite at Gossan Hill. All values are relative to

SMOW.

n* Min (%.) Max (%.) Mean (%.) #SD (%.)

Magnetite (all) 8 -3.7 3.9 0.5 3.1

Massive magnetite (GGF M4) 3 -3.7 -0.3 -2.6 2
Sulphide-hosted magnetite

5 -1 3.9 2.3 2
(GGF M4 and M6)

* indicates number of analyses,
,

sClndard dcyiation
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Figure 11.1: Isotope composition of minerals at Gossan Hill. (a) Oxygen isotope variation of magnetite,
(b) whole rock mqrgen isotope variation, (c) oxygen isotope variation in chlorite, (d) hydrogen isotope
variation in chlorite, (e) m..-ygen isotope variation in carbonate. and (f) carbon isotope variation in carbonate.
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11.3.2 Whole rock oxygen isotopes

Whole rock oxygen isotopes were a minor component of this study, with 3

determinations made on geologically diverse samples. These samples were rhyodacite in

the hangingwall (RD2; 8180 of 8.7%0), intensely silicified sandstone in stockwork

mineralisation of GGF M6 (8180 of 17.4%0) and chert from the Ml Marker at the top of

GGF M6 (8180 of 10.2%0) (Fig. l1.1b). These limited analyses indicate that wide whole

rock oxygen isotope variation exists at Gossan Hill, but is not discussed further.

11.3.3 Oxygen isotope composition of chlorite

The oxygen isotope compositions of chlorite at Gossan Hill have a narrow range of 8180
values from -0.7 to 2.0%0 with a mean of 0.6 ± 1.0%0 (Appendix A9.1 and Fig. 11.1c).

Chlorite alteration hosting magnetite and sulphide in GGF M4 have 8180 values between

-0.7 and 1.9%0 (mean of 0.3 ± 1.1%0) (Table 11.2). The 8180 values of chlorite in

sulphide veins of GGF M6 vary from 0.1 to 2.0%0 with a mean of 1.1 ± 1.0%0 (Table

11.2). Although the range of 8180 values for chlorite in both these occurrences is similar,

chlorite in GGF M4, has slightly lighter 8180 values than chlorite in GGF M6.

11.3.4 Hydrogen isotope composition of chlorite

The 8D values of chlorite range from -61.9 to -76.0%0 with a mean of -68.3 ± 4.4%0 (Fig.

11.1d and Table 11.2). Chlorite alteration in GGF M4 has a narrower range of 8D values

from -64.9 to -72.6%0 (mean of -67.8 ± 2.9%0) compared to chlorite in sulphide veins of

GGF M6, which ranges from -61.9 to -76.0%0 (mean of -69.1 ± 7.1%0) (Table 11.2). The

variation in 8D values of chlorite indicates that chlorite in GGF M4 is isotopically more

homogeneous than chlorite in GGF M6.

Table 112: Variation in the o""ygen (8"0) and hydrogen (8D) isotOpe romposition of

chlorite at Gossan Hill. All analysis relative to SMOW.

n* 8"0 (%,) 3D (%,)

Min Max Mean SD# Min Max Mean SD#

All 8 -0.7 2 0.6 1 -76 -61.9 -68.3 4.4

GGFM6 3 0.1 2 1.1 1 -76 -61.9 -69.1 7.1

GGFM4 5 -0.7 1.9 0.3 1.1 -72.6 -64.9 -67.8 2.9

* indicate~ number of Malysi:;; 1;. standard deviation

11.3.5 Oxygen isotope composition of carbonate

The isotopic compositions of 21 carbonates from Gossan Hill were determined and results

are given in Appendix A9.1. Of these samples, 6 are from massive magnetite (GGF M4),

10 from massive sulphide and stringer mineralisation (GGF M4), 3 from carbonate nodular

alteration (GGF M5) and 2 from carbonate alteration in GGF M6. At Gossan Hill,

carbonates have 8"0 values that vary from 5.9 to 10.7%0 with a mean of 7.7 ± 1.2%0 (Fig.

11.1e and Table 11.3). Carbonates in GGF M4 have 8180 values between 5.8 and 8.8%0

(mean of 7.3 ± 1.0%0) for massive magnetite and 8180 values from 6.5 to 10.1%0 (mean of

7.4 ±1.1 %0) for massive sulphide. Nodular carbonate alteration in GGF M5 has the widest

variation of 8"0 values at Gossan Hill varying from 7.9 to 10.7%0 (mean of 9.1 ± 1.5%0).

In GGF M6, carbonate alteration has 8"0 values of 8.0 to 9.0%0 (mean of 8.5 ± 0.7%0),
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Table 11.3: Carbon and OA-ygen isotope results of carbonate in massive sulphide, massive magnetite

and carbonate alteration in GGF M5 and GGF M6 at Gossan Hill.

n* S"CPDB (%,) S180SMOW (%,)

Max Min Mean SD# Min Max Mean SD#

All 21 -1.4 -5.7 -3.9 1.1 5.6 10.7 7.7 1.2

GGFM6 2 -3.3 -3.6 -3.4 0.3 8 9 8.5 0.7

GGFM5 3 -1.5 -4.9 -3.4 1.8 7.9 10.7 9.1 1.5

GGFM4
10 -2.3 -5.7 -4.1 1.1 6.5 10.1 7.4 1.1

(sulphide)

GGFM4

(massive 6 -3.2 -5.4 -4 0.7 5.6 8.8 7.3 1
maQXletite)

* Indicates number of analysH:, # indlc:u:es SCl!1dard dc..nanon

which includes carbonate in the M1 Marker (8180 value of 9.0%0). Based on these data,

the 8180 values of carbonate in massive magnetite and massive sulphide in GGF M4 are

isotopically indistinguishable, while the 8180 values of carbonate trend to heavier values

towards the top of ore (i.e., GGF M5 and GGF M6).

11.3.6 Carbon isotope composition of carbonate

The overall variation in 813C values of carbonate is narrow, ranging from -1.4 to -5.7%0

(mean of -3.9 ± 1.1 %0) (Fig. 11.1f and Table 11.3). Carbonates in GGF M4 have 813C

values from -3.2 to -5.4%0 (mean of -4.0 ± 0.7%0) in massive magnetite and from -2.3 to

-5.7%0 (mean of -4.1 ± 1.1%0) in massive sulphide, indicating that these two mineralisation

types are isotopically indistinguishable. The Ol3C values of nodular carbonate alteration

(GGF M5) range from -4.9 to -1.4%0 (mean of -3.4 ±1.8%0) and in GGF M6 carbonate has

relatively homogeneous 813C values of -3.6 to -3.3%0 (mean of -3.4 ± 0.3%0) (Fig 11.1£ and

Table 11.3). A broad trend to slighdy heavier 813C values occurs up stratigraphy.

11.4 Oxygen isotope mineral pair geothermometry

The fractionation of oxygen isotope values between coexisting mineral pairs is dependent

on temperature and can be used as a geothermometer (Taylor, 1974) assuming; (1) the

exchange reactions reached equilibrium, (2) the oxygen isotope compositions were not

subsequendy altered by water-rock interaction or metamorphism, and (3) the temperature

dependence of fractionation factors is known from experimental and theoretical

calculations (Ohtnoto and Rye, 1979; Taylor, 1979; 1974). Oxygen isotope

geothermometry was applied at Gossan Hill on mineral pairs from massive magnetite

(GGF M4; 3 analysis) and Type V(A) sulphide veins (GGF M4; 2 analysis) (Appendix A9.1

and Table 11.4) to constrain the temperature and isotopic composition of these events.

The mineral pairs investigated were magnetite-cWorite, magnetite-carbonate and

carbonate-cWorite (Table 11.4).

Oxygen isotope fractionation factors for magnetite are reported for high temperature (500

to 800D C; Bottinga and Javoy, 1973) and low temperature «400D C; Blattner et aL, 1983;

Becker and Clayton, 1976) systems. The latter were used in this thesis to estimate

formation temperatures. For cWorite and carbonate, the equilibrium oxygen isotope
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Table 11.4: Results of oxygen isotope framonations (Li •.b) for mineral pairs with calQllated

temperatures and fluid compositions. All oxygen isotope values are rdative to SMOW.

Sample Mineral 1)"0 (%,)
Mineral

A ,.b (%,) T'e
1) "Onu;d

Reference*
Pair (%0)

760374** magnetite 3.9 mgt-rbl 1.9 -100 1 I

chlorite 2 2

760432** magnetite 3.4 mag-rbl 2.1 -100 0.5 1

chlorite 1.3 2

769137# chlorite -0.7 ank-chl 9.4 222 -2.8 2

ankerite 8.7 3

769325# magnetite -0.3 ank-mgt 7.6 535 2.9 1

ankerite 7.3 3

769327# magnetite -3.6 mgt-rbl -5.5 ·87 -5.7 1

chlorite 1.9 ank-chl 5.8 466 2.5 2

ankerite 7.7 ank-mgt 11.3 n.s. n.S. 3

·o;:.,.)'gen isotope fractionation equation parameters for; (1) ffi:JgnCtitc from Blattner et o[ (1983),

(2) chlorite from Savin and Lee (1988), and (3) ankerite from Fisher and Land (1986)

mgt = magnetite, chi = chlorite, ank = ankerite,
massh'c magnetite GGF M4, ** Type V(A) sulphide \'cin GGF M4, n.s. = no solution

fractionation factors are dependent on mineral composition (e.g., Longstaffe, 1989; Savin

and Lee, 1988; Field and Fifarek, 1985). Due to Fe-rich chlorite and carbonate at Gossan

Hill (Chapter 7), the equilibrium equations for Fe-rich chlorite (Savin and Lee, 1988) and

ankerite (Fisher and Land, 1986) were used in geothermometer calculations.

The geothermometry results yield a range of formational temperatures from -100° to

535°C. Different temperature estimates within a single sample (769327; Table 11.4) and

negative temperature estimates in geologically similar samples (760374 and 760432; Table

11.4), indicate that isotopic equilibrium was not attained or preserved between these

minerals. Due to textural evidence of equilibrium between magnetite, chlorite and

carbonate, it is possible that some later oxygen isotope exchange occurred between these

minerals. Isotopic exchange may have occurred during the overprint of massive magnetite

by sulphide, or during peak greenschist metamorphism. As magnetite in both sulphide and

massive magnetite yields unlikely temperature estimates, isotopic exchange during

metamorphism is is considered most likely. Similar conclusions regarding oxygen isotopic

disequilibrium due to metamorphic resetting are reported from VHMS deposits in the

Noranda district (paradis et aL, 1993; MacLean and Hoy, 1991).

The mineral pair temperature estimates for ankerite-chlorite are 466° and 222°C (Table

11.4). A temperature of 466°C is consistent with the temperature estimate of peak

metamorphism (454 ± 4°C) at Gossan Hill, suggestive that carbonate and chlorite were re

equilibrated with a metamorphic fluid. This suggestion is also supported by evidence of

textural recrystallisation of these minerals (Chapter 7). Under the assumption of

metamorphic re-equilibration, the 8"OH20 of the metamorphic fluid is -2.5%0 (Table 11.4).

The resetting of 8"0 values in carbonate and chlorite is common (Savin and Lee, 1988;

Ohmoto, 1986; Valley, 1986; Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Taylor 1979), and it is considered

less likely that the 8"0 values of magnetite have been reset. Assuming the 8"0 values of
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magnetite at Gossan Hill are primary, their 8"0 values can be integrated with experimental

data to constrain the composition of hydrothermal fluids. The isotope partition coefficient

function for magnetite-H20 (1000lna '" 8"0=gn,ti,,-8"OH2d has negative values (Becker

and Clayton, 1976) and therefore, the 8"OH20must be greater than the 8"0 . value in
magnetlte

an equilibrium system. Using this constraint, the broad isotopic differences between fluids

forming magnetite in massive magnetite and massive sulphide may be determined.

The massive magnetite has generally lighter 8"0 values (mean of -2.6 %0) than magnetite

in sulphide (mean of 2.4%0). This suggests that the 8"OH20 values of the formation fluids

differed between the massive magnetite and massive sulphide events, as the 8"0H20 value

of the fluid must be greater than these observed values. This suggests that the 8"OH20

value of the fluid forming the massive sulphide was isotopically heavier than that forming

massive magnetite, with the magnitude of this difference strongly dependent on

temperature.

The influence of temperature on the magnitude of the 8"OH20 values required in both

massive magnetite and sulphide is illustrated in Table 11.5, assuming the average 8"0

values for magnetite. In the experimentally determined magnetite fractionation curve, the

maximum oxygen isotope partition coefficient function is -10%0 (Becker and Clayton,

1976). To attain temperatures in the range of 175 to 350°C, typical of massive sulphide

formation (Large, 1992), the t.=gn,"re_H2o must approach 7 to 10%0 (Table 11.5), whilst

smaller differences are required for lower temperatures. If massive magnetite was

deposited at lower temperatures (e.g., <200°C) relative to massive sulphide, then the

8"0H20 must have become isotopically heavier during the transition from massive

magnetite to massive sulphide formation. Based on the equilibrium fractionation of

magnetite, the ore fluids forming magnetite in both massive magnetite and massive

sulphide must have had isotopically heavier values than the observed 8"0 . values. In
nugnentc

view of the likely temperature range of 175-350°C, the 8'80 of the fluids is constrained to

Table 11.5: Calmlated temperature ranges of magnetite formation for a given range of

ot80H10 values of a fluid. The conscraints on the fraaionation partition ooefficient (lOOOlna) limit

the possible range oEvalues as 8
18

0H20, which must be greater than the 8180magrlctire with a

difference of less than -10%0. Avenge oxygen isotope compositions for magnetite in massive

magnetite and massive sulphide are used (refer Table 11.3).

Massive magnetite Massive sulphide A m:tgnetite-H20 T(C)
18 "8 Omagnetite /)" S Omagnetite /)" (%,)

(%,)
0H20 (%,)

(%,) 0"'0(%')

-2.6 -2 2.4 3 -0.6 -43
-2.6 -1 2.4 4 -1.6 -24

-2.6 0 2.4 5 -2.6 -5
-2.6 1 2.4 6 -3.6 15
-2.6 2 2.4 7 -4.6 38
-2.6 3 2.4 8 -5.6 63
-2.6 4 2.4 9 -6.6 91
-2.6 5 2.4 10 -7.6 126
-2.6 6 2.4 11 -8.6 171

-2.6 7 2.4 12 -9.6 271

-2.6 8 2.4 13 -10.6 no solution
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6-8%0 for the magnetite stage and 11-13%0 for the sulphide stage. This effectively rules

out a seawater dominated fluid source for sulphides (8180 H20 -0%0) as proposed at the

Kuroko deposits (pisutha-Arnond and Ohmoto, 1983), assuming that the composition of

modern seawater has prevailed through Earth history.

11.5 Oxygen and hydtogen variation in chlorite

The oxygen and hydrogen isotope variation in cWorite at Gossan Hill is illustrated in Figure

11.2a, with cWorite in sulphide veins (GGF M6) indistinguishable from cWorite alteration

in GGF M4. The preservation of primary 8D values in phyllosilicate minerals during later

geological events is problematic, because oxygen isotopic exchange is common at

temperatures above 400°C (Savin and Lee, 1988; Taylor, 1974). The 8D and 8180 values

of cWorite at Gossan Hill are close to the expected composition 8D and 8180 values of

known metamorphic cWorites (Fig. 11.2b). Isotopic variation from the typical

metamorphic cWorite compositions arises from the initial isotopic composition of the

chlorite (or its clay precursor) prior to isotope exchange with a metamorphic fluid

(Longstaffe, 1989). It is therefore likely that the 8D and &180 values of cWorite at Gossan

Hill were reset during greenschist metamorphism, which is consistent with geothermometry

results (Section 11.4; Chapter 4).

11.6 Isotopic variation in carbonate

Oxidised carbon in carbonate can originate from (1) degassing of CO
2
-rich magmatic

sources, (2) oxidation of organic carbonaceous material or inorganic methane,

(3) dissolution of sedimentary carbonate, and (4) dissolution of igneous carbonate

(Ohmoto, 1972; 1986; Ohmoto and Rye, 1979). Three types of carbonate are likely at

Gossan Hill. These are; (1) primary carbonate associated with the deposition of volcanic

and volcaniclastic strata, (2) hydrothermal carbonate associated with massive magnetite,

and (3) hydrothermal carbonate associated with massive sulphide. Due to overprinting

hydrothermal events, primary carbonate in the host sequence likely exchanged isotopically

with hydrothermal fluids and hydrothermal carbonate in massive magnetite may also have

re-equilibrated during the later sulphide forming fluids. Furthermore, recrystallisation of

all of these carbonates also occurred during metamorphism and their &180 values were at

least partially reset (Section 11.4).

The carbonates analysed from Gossan Hill are ankerite in composition and their &180 and

&BC variation is given in Figure 11.3a. The ankerite has a relatively narrow &180 (7.7 ±
1.2%0) and &BC (-3.9 ± 1.1%0) variation suggesting a relatively homogeneous source.

Moreover, the isotopic composition of the ankerite is similar in both the massive magnetite

and the massive sulphide (Fig 11.3a). A weak positive variation in the 8BC values of

carbonate may result from; (1) carbonate deposition along temperature gradients,

(2) mixing between carbonate sources, (3) decarbonation due to metamorphism, and

(4) decreasing CO/CH
4

ratios (Taylor, 1974; Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Pisutha-Arnond and

Ohmoto, 1983). Each of these aspects is discussed in the following sections.
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(a) Variation ofoxygen and hydrcgen isotopes in chlorite.
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Figure 11.2: (a) O,:ygen-hydrogen isotope variation of chiorite at Gossan Hill, and (b) oxygen
hydrogen composition of chlorite relative to the know isotopic composition of meteoric water,
Archean seawater, magmatic water and metamorphic water (from Taylor, 1974; Ohmara, 1986;
Sheppard, 1986) and the Kuroko ore-forming fluids (from Pisutha-Arnond and Ohmoto, 1983).
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Figure 11.3: (a) Carbon-oxygen isotope composition of carbonare ar Gossan Hill, and (b) comparison of
carbon-o"."ygen isotope values ar Gossan Hill with magmatic fluids (after Ohmoto and Rye, 1979) and
Archean seawater (Viejer, 1990; Schidlowski, 1983). Note: the Gossan Hill data overlaps with the carbon
isotope composition of early hydrothermal carbonate in the Archean Yilgarn Block (0180 values not
supplied) (Grove and Barley, 1987).
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11.6.1 VHMS deposits

Irrespective of age, VHMS deposits generally contain carbonates that have a narrow range

in OBC values between 0 and -5 %0 (MacLean and Hoy, 1991; Khin Zaw and Large, 1992;

Huston, 1997). This o"C variation is interpreted to reflect H
2
0-rich and CO

2
-poor ore

fluids consistent with a dissolved bicarbonate seawater source (Ohrnoto and Rye, 1979

Pisutha-Arnond and Ohrnoto, 1983; Valley, 1986; Huston, 1997). The associated range of

0"0 in carbonates from VHMS deposits is considerably wider (7 to 20%0; Huston, 1997)

and typically lighter than that of coeval marine carbonate (25 to 35%0; Taylor and

Sheppard, 1986). These observed o"C and 0"0 variations in VHMS deposits are

interpreted to be primarily temperature induced, with narrower variation of the OBC values

expected for the temperature range of 100 to 300°C (Ohrnoto and Rye, 1979; Huston,

1997). The range in o"C and 0"0 values at Gossan Hill is consistent with the reported

variation in other VHMS deposits.

11.6.2 Temperature gradients

The temperature dependent fractionation of carbonate can produce increasing o"C and

0"0 values due to depositional temperature gradients (O'Neil et aL, 1969; Ohrnoto and

Rye, 1979; Golding and Wilson, 1983). The Rosebery deposit, Tasmania, has a positive

correlation between the o"C and 0"0 values attributed to decreasing temperatures towards

the upper parts of the massive sulphide (Khin Zaw and Large, 1992). Furthermore, the

tight cluster of isotope data at Rosebery reflects limited late isotopic overprint despite

evidence of high temperature (>300°C) Devonian granite-related metasomatism (I<:hin

Zaw and Large, 1992).

Equilibrium fractionation data for dolomite and ankerite (Ohrnoto and Rye, 1979; Fisher

and Land, 1986) indicate that the greatest fractionation in 013C occurs toward lower

temperatures. From these fractionation curves, an absolute change in o"C values of

ankerite at Gossan Hill of 4.3%0 should correspond to a -10%0 fractionation in 0"0

values, however the observed variation is only 4.9%0. This data indicates that a single

stage temperature variation model cannot singularly explain the variation in 013C and 0"0

values at Gossan Hill.

11.6.3 Isotopic constraints on Archean seawater

The isotopic composition of contemporaneous seawater is important as the ore fluids in

VHMS deposits are thought to be dominated by modified contemporaneous seawater,

having a modified seawater isotopic signature (e.g., Pisutha-Arnond and Ohrnoto, 1983;

Ohrnoto, 1996; Huston, 1997). Barley and Groves (1987) consider VHMS deposits in the

Archean Yilgarn to be seawater-derived, with a lesser component derived from the leaching

of carbonate in volcanics. The 0"0 values of Archean seawater have remained

unchanged to the present-day, having a composition of -0%0 (Schidlowski et aL, 1983;

Veizer et aL, 1990). The estimated o13C composition is also thought to have been -0%0,

although it is also argued that the o"C composition of Archean seawater varied to lighter

compositions (-2 to -5%0) due to stratified basinal waters (Spooner et al., 1974; Veizer,

1985; Beukes et al., 1990). This range of o"C values for Archean seawater (0 to -5%0)
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means that carbonates at Gossan Hill may have had 013C compositions similar to their

contemporaneous seawater, whereas 0"0 values at Gossan Hill were heavier than modem

seawater.

11.6.4 Archean Au deposits

Carbonare isotope systematics of many Archean Au deposits in Western Australia (e.g.,

Golding et aL, 1988; 1990) and the Canadian Archean (e.g., Kontak et al., 1988) have

similar ranges in 013C values to those observed at Gossan Hill. Two major sources of

carbon and oxygen in Archean Au deposit carbonates are considered likely. These are (1)

derivation from a mantle or granitic source, and (2) from decarbonation or dissolution of

carbonates and silicates during metamorphism (Golding et aL, 1988).

In Archean systems, low temperature seafloor alteration produces carbonate with o13C

values close to the inferred value of Archean seawater (0 to -2%0) (Donnelly et aL, 1977;

Golding et aL, 1988; Barley and Groves, 1987). Fault controlled regional alteration

associated with carbonate formation, has carbonate with o"C values between -2.0 and

-6.0%0 and these carbonates are isotopically similar to carbonate associated with Au

mineralisation in the YiJgarn, Western Australia (Donnelly et aL, 1977; Golding et aL, 1988;

1990; McNaughton et aL, 1990). A magmatic derivation for fault-controlled and Au

related carbonate is the favoured model, due to the absence of coupled o"C and 0180

depletion indicative of partial metamorphic decarbonation (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979;

Valley, 1986; Golding et aL, 1988; Kerrich, 1990). Nonetheless, CO, contribution by

metamorphic fluids cannot be ruled out because high temperature dissolution can produce

CO, that is isotopically similar to the original carbonate (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Kerrich,

1987).

11.6.5 Organic contributions-examples from Archean BIF deposits

The o13C values of carbonates at Gossan Hill do not support a major oxidised carbon

contribution from organic carbonaceous material, or the dominance of CH. in the system

(c/, Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Strauss, 1986; Karhu et ai., 1993). Organic dervied carbon

sources generally result in carbonates with very light o13C values as observed in some

Archean Au deposits (Hattu schist belt, Finland in Karhu et aL, 1993) and Archean BIF

(e.g., Sherman, Ontario in Bowins and Crocket, 1994; Canadian Shield in Thode and

Goodwin, 1983).

In the YiJgarn Block, the o"C of kerogen has values ranging from -46 to -15%0 (Donnelly et

aL, 1977; McNaughton et aL, 1990;), which is typical of maturated organic detritus from

sedimentary rocks of all ages (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979). The mixing of oxidised carbonate

from an organic carbonaceous source with an inorganic oxidised carbon source (seawater)

can lead to variation in o"C values between the two end member 013C compositions. This

phenomenon is interpreted to have occurred in sulphidic sediments from the Canadian

Shield (Strauss, 1986) and in the Temagarni Archean BIF, Ontario, evidenced by a wide

variation of carbonate 013C values (Eowins and Crocket, 1994). In these occurrences,

bacterial processes were active in the reducing environment, giving rise to carbonate

isotopic compositions distinctly lighter than the inferred value of Archean seawater
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(Schidlowski et aI., 1983; Veizer et aI., 1990). Accompanying evidence for a carbonaceous

contribution occurs as graphitic sediments (Bowins and Crocket, 1984; Strauss, 1986; ).

At Gossan Hill, the narrow range of OBC values is inconsistent with derivation from an

oxidised carbonaceous source which is supported by the absence of graphitic sediments in

the volcaniclastic strata.

11. 6.6 Metamorphic effects

Complete metamorphic homogenisation results in isotopically similar isotope signatures

between mineral phases (Valley, 1986). Complete metamorphic homogenisation is not

observed at Gossan Hill due to variations in the 01B0 composition between carbonate,

chlorite and magnetite. Coupled depletion in 01B0 and OBC occurs in partial metamorphic

decarbonation (Sheppard and Schwartz, 1970; Taylor 1979; Valley, 1986). Due to the

absence of a positive correlation between 0"0 and OBC values in carbonates at Gossan

Hill (Fig. 11.3a), this process probably did not occur at Gossan Hill. Hydrothermal

carbonates typically retain their OBC values (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979), whereas changes of

01B0 in carbonate to lower values are common due to their susceptibility to oxygen isotope

exchange (O'Neil, 1987).

11.6.7 Discussion

The isotopic evolution of carbonate minerals at Gossan Hill is complex due to multiple

hydrothermal events and a metamorphic event. It is unlikely that the current carbonate

isotopic compositions are entirely primary, but are now hydrothermally or metamorphically

modified values. The 01B0 isotopes of ankerites reflect modified values due to equilibration

with a metamorphic fluid (Section 11.4).

The OBC values at Gossan Hill are similar to values reported in early Archean carbonates in

the Yilgarn Block (Barley and Groves, 1987; Fig. 11.3b). This range in onC values also

overlaps with the composition of typical magmatic fluids (Fig. 11.3b), possibly indicating a

magmatic contribution to the hydrothermal events. Although a contribution from an

oxidised carbonaceous source cannot be ruled out, it is considered unlikely due to the

narrow variation in OBC values at Gossan Hill and the absence of carbonaceous sediments

in the volcanic strata. The OBC values at Gossan Hill do not constrain the source of

carbon in ore fluids or differentiate the fluid responsible for its formation.

11.7 Summary

• The oxygen isotope composition of magnetite varies from 3.9 to -3.7 %0 (average of

0.5 %0) with lighter isotope values in massive magnetite compared to magnetite in

massive sulphide.

• Oxygen and hydrogen isotopes of chlorite have a narrow variation from 0"0 of -0.7 to

2 %0 and oD of -61.0 to -76.0 %0 and are consistent with metamorphic fluid

equilibration.

• Oxygen isotope geothermometry between co-existing carbonate and chlorite pairs yield

geologically unreasonable formation temperatures, consistent with isotopic resetting

during metamorphism.
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• Oxygen isotope magnetite geothermometry suggests that the composition of

magnetite was unchanged during metamorphism. The systematics of magnetite

fractionation constrain the 8180
H20

compositions of the formation fluid from 6 to

13%0 for magnetite and sulphide fluids. These values are inconsistent with the

inferred 8180 H20 composition of seawater, but are consistent with direct input from a

rock-buffered fluid or a direct magmatic contribution.

• Carbonate oxygen-carbon isotope values at Gossan Hill vary from 5.9 to 10.7%0 and

-1.4 to -5.7%0 respectively. The oxygen isotope values of carbonate were reset during

metamorphism, while the carbon isotope values are probably unchanged. The

variation of 8"c values at Gossan Hill is typical for early Archean carbonate in the

Yilgarn Block, but does not define a fluid source.
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Chapter 12

The genesis of the Gossan Hill deposit

12.1 Introduction

Gossan Hill is one of the largest economic Archean Cu-Zn VHMS deposits in Australia.

Despite its classification as a VHMS deposit, Gossan Hill has many differences when

compared to typical VHMS models. Nonetheless, Gossan Hill has similarities to some

Canadian Archean VHMS deposits (ef Sangster, 1972; Franklin et a!., 1981; Large, 1992)

and therefore, comparison with these deposits is useful to constrain the processes and

chemical conditions which led to ore genesis. This chapter synthesises the geological

constraints on ore formation at the Gossan Hill deposit and presents a genetic model.

Tlus genetic model also accounts for the geological differences between the Gossan Hill

and the nearby Scuddles deposit. Diagnostic geological criteria developed in this study at

Gossan Hill facilitate exploration vectors to the recognition of similar resources

elsewhere in the Golden Grove Domain, with potential application to other areas of the

Yilgarn Craton.

12.1.1 VHMS deposits: Definition, classifications and styles

VHMS deposits, defined as stratabound to stratiform massive sulphides overlying a zone

of discordant sulplude veining within hydrothermally altered rock (Franklin et a!., 1981;

Lydon, 1988; Franklin, 1993), represent the accumulation of sulpludes precipitated in a

subaqueous environment from hydrotheJ:mal solutions at or near the seafloor (Lydon,

1984). Stringer veins and stockwork mineralisation represent near seafloor channel ways

of the hydrod..ermal sys:::em (LYGCu) 1984; 1988). Several classification schemes are used

including; volcanic host-rock lithology (Sangster and Scott, 1976; Morton and Franklin,

1987), host rock composition (Barrie and Hannington, 1997) and tectoluc setting

(Sawkins, 1976; Zlotnik-Khotkevitch, 1993), deposit morphology (Large, 1992),

alteration mineral assemblages (Sillitoe et al., 1996) and metal contents (Solomon, 1976;

Franklin et a!., 1981; Large, 1992). In particular, the non-genetic metal content

classification of Solomon (1976) distinguishes the Cu-Zn-rich nature of Archean VHMS

deposits from Phanerozoic VHMS deposits that are typically Zn-Pb-Cu- or Cu-rich

(Sangster, 1972; Sangster and Scott, 1976; Franklin et a!', 1981).

The characteristics and variation of VHMS deposit styles are diverse and have been

summarised by Large (1992), Franklin et a!. (1981), Sangster (1972), Ohmoto (1996) and

Lydon (1984; 1988). The major styles of VHMS deposits in Australia are summarised in
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Figure 12.1. This diversity in style (Fig. 12.1) reflects many deposit-scale variables such

as (1) lithology, (2) permeability and geochemical contrasts, (3) the nature of mineralising

conduits, (4) the degree of hydrothermal fluid-rock interaction, and (5) the chemistry of

ore fluids and coeval seawater. All these factors contribute to variations in the

morphology, the distribution and nature of hydrothermal alteration within a single

deposit (e.g., Morton and Franklin, 1987).

Mound-type deposits (e.g., Hellyer, Gemmell and Large, 1992; Kuroko deposits, Ohmoto

et aL, 1983; Ohmoto, 1996; Noranda deposits, Morton and Franklin, 1987) are mound

shaped stratiform massive sulphide zones overlying a central feeder (Figs. 12.1a and

12.2). The Cu-rich base and the feeder zone represent the hottest parts of the

mineralising system, with mineral and metal zonation reflecting fluid cooling gradients

caused by their interaction with seawater (Ohmoto et aL, 1983). Narrow feeder zones

below mound deposits form as structurally focussed vent zones due to fluid

constrainment by the relative impermeability of coherent volcanic footwall lithologies

(e.g., Eldridge et aL, 1983; Gemmell and Large, 1992). The growth of mound deposits, as

illusttated in Figure 12.2, is via progressive construction during cyclic waxing and waning

periods of sulphide deposition, associated with gradual upward and outward increases in

temperature and zone refining processes (Ohmoto et aL, 1983; Lydon, 1988; Large,

1992).

Sheet-type deposits (e.g., Rosebery, Green et aL, 1981; Huston, 1988; Thalanga, Hill,

1996; Mattabi, Franklin et at., 1981) have sheet-like massive sulphide lenses that typically

overly broad alteration and feeder zones (Fig. 12.1d). Their morphology is likely due to

fragmental footwall lithologies (Morton and Franklin, 1987). Wide footwall alteration

zones that lack sharp mineralogical boundaries result principally from ore fluids that are

poorly focussed through the relatively permeable footwall lithology (Morton and

Franklin, 1987). Moreover, episodes of massive sulphide deposition interrupted by strata

building events tend to form stacked deposits (Fig. 12.1g) such as Que River, Tasmania

(Fig. 12.1g), Waterloo and Agincourt, Queensland (Huston et al., 1995a) and Millenbach,

Canada (Sangster, 1972 I<nuckey et al., 1982a). Stacked deposits have stratigraphically

separate lenses of massive sulphide that are interconnected by stringer veining. In most

cases, the lower lenses of stacked deposits tend to be Cu-rich due to zone refining and

hydrothermal overprint (Large et aL, 1988).

According to the examples above, the Gossan Hill deposit is hybrid between the end

member mound, sheet and stacked deposit styles. The upper ore zone of Gossan Hill has

affinities that resemble the mound style. This is due to the presence of discordant

massive pyrite underlain by a tightly constrained feeder zone. In addition, the upper ore

zone is also transitional upward~ to sheet-like massive sphalerite (Chapter 5). The sheet

like development of massive sphalerite at Gossan Hill is consistent with its fragmental

footwall lithology, however, the distribution of related hydrothermal alteration is

constrained to the feeder and thereby, dissimilar to the Mattabi-classification of Morton

and Franklin (1987). Furthermore, the stratigraphic separation of the Zn-Cu and Cu-rich

ore zones at Gossan Hill could be interpreted as a stacked mineralising system.
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Figure 12.1: Schematic representation of the ten major styles of VHMS deposits in
Australia (from Large, 1992).
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Figure 12.2: Diagram illustrating the development of an ideal Kuroko orebody from Eldridge et
al. (1983). 1. tetsusekiei or chert-hematite layer, 2. barite ore, 3. massive black ore (sp+py+ga+ba),
4. massive semi-black ore (sp+py+cpy), 5. massive cpy+py, 6. massive pyrite, 7. massive
sp+py+ga+qz, 8. siliceous yellow ore (cpy+py+gz), 9. py+qz, 10. transported fragmental ore,
11. late stage sulphide veins.
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12.1.2 Differences between Archean and Phanerozoic VHMS deposits

Magnetite and hematite are common non-sulphide metallic minerals in VHMS deposits

(Lydon, 1984). However, many Phanerozoic deposits lack magnetite and hematite, or

these minerals form minor constituents of ore (e.g., Hellyer in McArthur, 1996; Rosebery

in Green et aL, 1981 and Waterloo and Agincourt in Huston et aL, 1995a). In contrast,

many Late Archean deposits have magnetite as a major constituent of ore, whereas

hematite is absent (e.g., Mattabi, Franklin et aL, 1975; Mattagami, Roberts, 1975; Orchan,

Large, 1977; Millenbach, I<nuckey et aL, 1982a; Corbet, I<nuckey and Watkins, 1982b;

Scuddles, Mill et aL, 1990b; Ansi!, Galley et aL, 1995). In these Archean deposits,

magnetite and pyrrhotite are typically concentrated at the base of the ore within massive

sulphide and underlying stringer veins (Large, 1977; Franklin, 1993). In the Canadian

Archean VHMS deposits, few constraints on the origin and timing of magnetite are

provided in the literature. At the Ansi! deposit, the timing of magnetite is contentious

and is postulated as a late post-sulphide hydrothermal stage (Galley et ai., 1995). In this

case, the formation of magnetite is part of a calc-silicate skarn alteration overprint below

the orebody that replaced significant volumes of sulphide (-0,3 Mt) (Galley et aL, 1995).

Although Barrett et aL (1991) also favour magnetite replacement processes at the Ansil

deposit, they suggest that some magnetite also formed during sulphide mineralisation

because Cu-rich zones cut magnetite-rich zones.

Despite mineralogical differences between Archean and Phanerozoic VHMS deposits,

Ohmoto (1996) argues that the formation of these deposits throughout geological time

has involved similar geological processes. The Cu-Zn Archean deposits are also

characterised by low Pb contents, which is attributed to the low Pb contents of

underlying volcanics (Lambert and Groves, 1981). However, the lack of sulphate,

together with the abundant magnetite, pyrrhotite and Fe-rich chlorite alteration in

Archean VHMS ores can partially be explained by chemical variations in the Archean

environment (Large, 1977; Ohmoto, 1996) (Section 12.3).

12.2 The Gossan Hill deposit

Massive sulphide at the Gossan Hill deposit is syngenetic with the deposition of the host

Golden Grove Formation (GGF). Geologic evidence supports the genesis of Gossan Hill

from multiple hydrothermal-mineralising stages in an evolving system. This system had a

strong stratigraphic, structural and geochemical control on the distribution and

localisation of alteration, massive magnetite and massive sulphide.

12.2.1 Depositional environment

The Golden Grove Domain consists of a layered, laterally continuous (28 km)

stratigraphic succession of calcalkaline volcanics and tholeiitic basalt sequences. The

Gossan Hill deposit occurs within the GGF of the Gossan Hill Group, which is dated at

- 3.0 Ga (Wang et ai., 1998). The six members of the GGF (Ml to M6) consist of

rhyodacitic, massive to bedded, quartz-poor to quartz-rich, tuffaceous volcaniclastics

with lesser bedded epiclastics. Only four members of the GGF occur at Gossan Hill

(GGF Ml, GGF M4, GGF M5 and GGF M6; Fig. 12.3) and the total thickness of the
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strata approximates 500 m (Fig. 12.3). At Gossan Hill, massive and vein sulphide spans

the stratigraphic interval from the middle of the GGF (M4) to the top (l'vf6) of the

succession (Fig. 12.3).

Tuffaceous facies in the GGF (GGF Ml, M4, MS and part of M6) represent re-deposited

pyroclastic products emplaced via successive episodes of high-density turbidite mass

flows (Clifford, 1992; Fig. 12.4). Tuffaceous facies consist of altered pumice lithics,

shards and volcanic quartz detritus. The absence of feldspar and devitrification,

diagenetic compaction and welding textures, indicate that the tuffaceous detritus was

glassy and cold at the time of emplacement. Bedding and normal grading support the

deposition of tuffaceous strata from water saturated mass flows in a deep submarine

environment. Epiclastic strata (GGF M2 and part of M6) consists mostly of polymict

sandstone, siltstone and breccia, but also contain interbedded tuffaceous sandstone and

siltstone. Interbedded tuffaceous units result from the suspension settling of fine-grained

tuffaceous material during deposition. These sediments therefore, reflect background

epiclastic sedimentation occurring between tuffaceous sedimentation. The increased

abundance of epiclastic facies towards the top of the GGF, records the waning of

tuffaceous deposition, whilst the absence of GGF M2 and GGF M3 at Gossan Hill (Fig.

12.3) reflect a depositional hiatus. Syngenetic sulphide within the volcaniclastic

sequence at Gossan Hill indicates tl,at the mineralisation formed during sedimentation, in

the absence of proximal volcanism.

The coherent massive lavas and domes present in the hangingwall Scuddles Formation

(SCF) represent the onset of regionally extensive proximal volcanism, after deposition of

the GGF. Regionally extensive sheet flows in the SCF are characterised at Gossan Hill by

the rhyodacite member (SCF M2; RD2). The upper parts of the SCF reflect a transition

to localised dome volcanism. At Gossan Hill an intrusive-extrusive dacite dome (DAC3)

intrudes the GGF. The volcanic feeder zone of this dacite dome is interpreted to occupy

the site of a former synvolcanic structure.

12.2.2 Deformation and metamorphism

Elements of Dl and D2 regional deformation are not observed at Gossan Hill. The

earliest recognised deformation event at Gossan Hill is D3. D3 is developed as a north

south penetrative fabric (S3) that is associated with regional scale folding and minor

faulting. Faults developed during D3 were reactivated during D4. These faults have

minor displacement (metres) and contemporaneous quartz-chlorite-carbonate brittle

veins. The timing of D3 and D4 post-dates massive sulphide, massive magtletite and

hydrotllermal alteration. This relationship is evidenced by:

(1) /\ ubiquitous S3 cleavage throughout massive magtletite and massive pyrite. S3

results in brittle deformation cracking patterns and the infill of fractures by

carbonate, chlorite and sulphide.

(2) A penetrative S3 cleavage weakly developed in siliceous alteration and intensely

developed in chlorite altered wall rock. In the later boudinage and necking

structures, as well as axial planar cleavage folding of sulphide veins are common.
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Figure 123: Stratigraphy and facies variation of the Golden Grove Formation (GGF) at the Gossan
Hill and Scuddles deposits. Note thickness variations of each member of the GGF between the two
deposits (e.g., GGF M4 and GGF M5). Note also that GGF 112 and GGF M3 are present at
Scuddles, but generally absent from strata at Gossan Hill. The main alteration minerals are listed to
the left of each graphic log. Vertical scale represents true thickness in metres. Abbreviations: Co =
carbonate, Se =muscovite, Qz =quartz, Chl =chlorite, Tc = talc, Mt = magnetite, Ap =apatite, Cd
=chloritoid, An =andalusite, GGF =Golden Grove Formation, GVF =Gossan Valley Formation,
SCF =Scuddles Formation.
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Figure 12.4: Schematic representation of the depositional setting of the Gossan Hill Group (from
Clifford, 1992). The numbers indicate the emplacement of stratigraphic components occurred by:

1 subaqueous mass-flow of tuffaceous sediments derived from a variably eroded andesine volcanic
terrain;

2 subaqueous mass-flow of sediments derived from rapidly degraded shallow marine silicic tuff
ring/cone;

3 subaqueous mass-flow of sediments derived from the flow transformation of silicic pyroclastic
flows;

4 subaqueous effusive volcanism producing lavas and associated autoclastic facies and

5 chemical facies (massive sulphide/massive magnetite) precipitated from concentrated
hydrothermal discharge focused by syndepositional structures.
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(3) Faulting and quartz-carbonate-chlorite veining in wall rocks, massive sulphide and

massive magnetite.

Peak metamorphism (up to greenschist facies) occurred synchronous to or post-D4 and

overprints S3 and D4 faults. This metamorphism led to extensive recrystallisation of

chlorite, carbonate, talc and sulphide minerals. At Gossan Hill, the typical metamorphic

mineral assemblage consists of quartz, chlorite, carbonate and muscovite, with minor

chloritoid, andalusite, talc, epidote, rutile and ilmenite. As the metamorphic and

hydrothermal mineral assemblages are similar, metamorphism did not cause major

chemical changes. The minor occurrence of muscovite and the absence of biotite

throughout the GGF at Gossan Hill indicates that the metamorphic reactions were

governed by pre-existing alteration assemblages. The absence of biotite at Gossan Hill

likely reflects early and widespread alkali depletion of the GGF. Andalusite-chloritoid

chlorite-quartz metamorphic assemblages developed in some parts of the strata due to

the low alkali and high Al
2
0, contents of the wall rocks. Equilibrium between

andalusite, chloritoid, chlorite and quartz yield a peak metamorphic temperature estimate

of 454 ± 4°C at 1 kbar (Chapter 4).

12.2.3 Synvolcanic structural control on the siting of mineralisation

The lateral continuity and thickness variations of the GGF members favour the presence

of a synvolcanic growth fault. This growth fault led to differential subsidence. Several

lines of evidence support the presence of a synvolcanic structure at Gossan Hill.

(1) Thickness variations (1 D's metres) in GGF M6 and the breccia facies of RD2.

(2) A change in slope of the GGF M1-M4 contact surface, reflecting synvolcanic

activity prior to deposition of GGF M4.

(3) Asymmetry of the massive magnetite and massive sulphide zones. Thickest

development of each occurs adjacent to the south side of the structure and reflects

the location of the hydrothermal feeder in a structural low.

(4) Minor mineralisation north of the growth structure reflecting a structural high.

(5) Asymmetry of the stringer stockwork and hydrothermal alteration envelop

connecting the upper and lower ore zones.

(6) Metal zonation from a Cu-Fe (Au) base upwards towards a Zn-Cu top. This trend

defines the hydrothermal feeder zone and the hottest part of the system on the south

side of the structure.

(7) The presence of a volcanic feeder to a dacite dome, which occupies the synvolcanic

structure.

At Gossan Hill, hydrothermal fluids forming both magnetite and sulphides were

structurally focussed along the same conduit. As indicated by the slope change in the

GGF M1-M4 contact surface, the initiation of this focussing structure took place at the

onset of GGF M4. The constant thickness of GGF M5, but thickness variation of GGF

M6 indicates that structural reactivation took place during the deposition of GGF M6.
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An early set of quartz veins in GGF M4 are paralleled and overprinted by sulphide

stringer veins. This relationship indicates that the indurated host underwent brittle

fracturing during synvolcanic structural activity. The synvolcanic structure was also used

as a volcanic feeder for proximal dacite volcanism, as denoted by the intrusion of dacite

along the structure. The orientation of the dacite feeder (as well as the Cu-Fe±Au

enrichment beside it), indicates that the structure plunges 65° north. Synvolcanic

structural control is also observed at the Scuddles deposit (Chapter 4). At Scuddles,

massive sulphides are located north of its feeder zone, but the dacite has a similar

orientation, which support a rotational movement along these structures (Chapter 4).

12.2.4 Replacement versus seafloor deposition

It is widely accepted that VHMS deposits form by both seafloor exhalative processes and

sub-seafloor replacement processes (e.g., Eldridge et aL, 1983; Lydon, 1988; Humphris et

al., 1995). For example, Barton (1978) and Ohmoto el aL (1983) interpreted the Kuroko

deposits to have formed from cyclic systems, with waxing and waning periods associated

with exhalation and replacement. Similar observations are also made in modern seafloor

sulphide deposits (e.g., Gallinatti, 1984; Humphris et aL, 1995). Replacement is

genetically related to the formation of syngenetic mineralisation and occurs in the

substrate below and within previously exhaled sulphides. The distinction between

exhalative and replacement mineralisation is therefore highly contentious.

Lithofacies provide the best criteria by which replacement and exhalation processes can

be distinguished. Replacement processes may be inferred from, (1) the presence of relict

grains, clasts and relict strata within sulphides, (2) the impregnation of a lithology by

sulphides, (3) the discordance of sulphides to lithofacies, and (4) gradational contacts.

Criteria for exhalative sulphide can include, (1) sulphide breccia ore facies, (2) sulphide

clasts in overlying units, (3) chimney fragments, (4) hydrothermal chert or chert-iron

facies (e.g., Doyle, 1997; Hill, 1996; Peter and Goodfellow, 1996; Kalogeropoulous and

Scott, 1983), (5) open space primary sulphide textures (Eldridge et aL, 1983), and

(6) bedded sulphide facies.

At Gossan Hill, evidence supporting the exhalative deposition of massive sulphides is

manifested as clasts of massive sulphide in wall rock breccia facies. Sulphide clast

bearing breccia facies occur at the base of GGF M4 and at the base of the hangingwall

rhyodacite. The stratigraphic contexts of these breccia facies indicate that there were

multiple phases of seafloor sulphide deposition. These phases were separated by

significant intervals of sedimentation. Nonetheless, massive sulphide at Gossan Hill,

lack mineral banding and breccia ore which typify exhalative massive sulphides deposits

(e.g., Ohmoto et aL, 1983). In addition, conformable chert beds within the Ml Marker

were formed as exhalative hydrothermal precipitates and occur throughout GGF M6.

The number of these chert beds indicates multiple seafloor positions during GGF M6

deposition. Preservation by bunal is likeiy a result of continued sedimentation during

hydrothermal activity.

Despite limited evidence for exhalation, there is widespread evidence for the replacement
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origin of the massive sulphide and tlli.ssive magnetite at Gossan Hill (Chapter 5). This is

evidenced by (1) gradational hangingwall contacts for massive magnetite and sulphide,

(2) sulphide veining in sediment overlying massive sulphide, and (3) large rafts or bedded

intervals of altered unmineralised wall rock within the massive sulphide and magnetite.

Partial replacement of sandstone and polymict breccia by sulphides is also observed in

GGF M6 and indicates that sulphide replacement occurred preferentially along more

permeable horizons in the strata. Widespread replacement of lithological units is also

supported by textural evidence such as common radial nucleation structures in pyrite.

Furthermore, the wide distribution of stringer veins throughout the feeder and upper and

lower ore zones indicate that a large part of sulphide mineralisation formed by fracture

and fill processes. Although evidence exists to support ore formation at Gossan Hill by

both exhalation and replacement processes, the dominant mechanism for ore formation

was sub-seafloor replacement.

12.2.5 The role of sedimentation

Studies of the sediment filled axial valley on the Juan de Fuca Ridge conclude that rapid

sedimentation can be conducive to the formation of large hydrothermal mineral deposits

(Davis et ai, 1987). Furthermore, sulphide deposition concurrent with sedimentation is

manifested by the presence of highly altered sediment layers in sulphide (Davis et ai,

1987; Krasnov, 1994). In both cases, sediment cover thermally insulates the underlying

strata by reducing the extent of conductive heat loss. Sediment insulation inhibits

groundwater recharge and promotes long-lived hydrothermal discharge (Davis et aL,

1987). The low permeability of sediments may also prevent heat loss through

widespread ventilated groundwater convection. In this case, sulphide precipitation is

promoted by the mixing of ambient pore water in the sediments (Davis et aL, 1987). The

substrate created in this process is efficient for the sub-surface precipitation of minerals,

whilst synchronous sedimentation protects hydrothermal deposits from the corrosive

effects of seawater (Davis et aL, 1987).

Pervasive hydrothermal circulation during volcaniclastic sedimentation is also

documented in the magnetite-rich ferruginous jasper horizons of the Bleida basin of

Morocco (Leblanc and Billaud, 1990). This long-lived Fe-rich hydrothermal system has

formed multiple mi..neralised hO";7ons du~ to burial by ongoing turbidite sedimentation.

Pulses of hydrothermal activity are also accelerated by subsidence induced hydrothermal

flow due to sediment dewatering (LeBlanc and Billaud, 1990). Studies of modem

hydrothermal systems have shown the effect of sediment cover on the active vent sites

as defocusing mechanisms to hydrothermal fluids in addition to promoting silica

precipitation (Tivey and Delaney, 1986). Furthermore, constraining hydrothermal fluid

escape by a low-permeability crust such as sediments, may lead to increased fluid

circulation within the mound, that results in an upward migration of isotherms and the

replacement of previous precipitates by higher temperature mineral assemblages (Lydon,

1988).

The environment of ore formation at Gossan Hill can be correlated with low volume
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turbidite and suspension settling that led to the deposition of GGF M6. This

sedimentation reflects background sedimentation that followed a period of high volume,

mass flow emplacement of GGF M1 to GGF MS. The continuity of successive

sedimentation events depositing GGF M1 to GGF M5 is inferred from their relatively

homogeneous geochemistry. Low volume epiclastic sedimentation of GGF M6 was

simultaneous with the formation of massive sulphide. This conclusion is supported by

(1) evidence of sulphide replacement, (2) soft sediment deformation between veins and

strata, and (3) by the occurrence of unmineralised beds or bedded intervals within

massive sulphide. Ongoing sedimentation and a changing seafloor position during

sulphide accumulation led to the diffusion and lateral focus of hydrothermal fluids

through the strata, which promoted sulphide deposition by replacement processes.

12.2.6 Timing and formation of massive magnetite

Massive magnetite at Gossan Hill occurs as two continuous, sheet-like stratabound zones

that discordantly interfmger adjacent to their synvolcanic feeder. Massive magnetite

within GGF M4 was formed by selective replacement of strata. Widespread evidence of

replacement is manifested as complex, interdigitating, gradational upper and lower

contacts between massive magnetite and wall rocks, with massive magnetite commonly

containing patches, beds and bedded intervals of altered tuffaceous sandstone. Sheet

like massive magnetite zones at Gossan Hill reflect the preferential replacement of more

permeable strata in GGF M4, in particular the shard-rich and volcanic quartz crystal-poor

lithologies. The gradual southward thinning of massive magnetite sheets reflect the

strong stratigraphic control on these replacement processes. Nonetheless, the overall

asymmetry and discordance of massive magnetite to the host rocks indicates structural

lb " 1 1 ~ ~ ~'-'

contro y proX11!J1i..Y to the !.!.yl-uutnerm31 reeaer zone.

At Gossan Hill, massive magnetite contains magnetite, carbonate, chlorite, quartz and

talc, but lacks sulphides. This mineralogy resembles iron formation that overly VHMS

deposits (Lydon, 1984), as well as banded iron formations (ElF). In general, iron

formations overlying massive sulphides can be magnetite-rich or magnetite-poor, and

represent the products of low temperature hydrothermal processes (Lydon, 1988; Duhig

et aL, 1992; Hill, 1996; Doyle, 1997). Iron formations represent the precipitation of Fe

oxides from hydrothermal solutions forming massive sulphide at or near the seafloor

(Hill, 1996; Duhig et aL, 1992).

The massive magnetite at Gossan Hill differs in occurrence, distribution and mineralogy

from typical iron formations due to its lack of quartz, and the abundance Fe-rich

carbonate and chlorite with the magnetite. Furthermore, massive magnetite at Gossan

Hill is also dissimilar to Archean Agloma-type BlF deposits (cf Groves et aL, 1987;

Watkins and Hickman, 1990a). For example, massive magnetite at Gossan Hill lacks

many characteristics common to BIF including; (1) the absence of layeting,

(2) mineralogical banding, (3) hematite, (4) interlayered chert, (5) carbonate facies,

(6) sulphide facies, (7) organic carbonaceous matter, and (8) a continuous strike (>1 km)

extent (cf Vielreicher et aL, 1994; Eichler, 1976; Gross, 1991; Isley, 1995). Therefore,
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massive magnetite at Gossan Hill is a unique chemical facies for a VHMS deposit.

The mineralogy of massive magnetite represents a primary mineral assemblage rather

than the result hydrothermally metamorphosed seafloor weathering products. Evidence

supporting magnetite as a primary hydrothermal mineral phase in include, (1) its

oc=rence within the relatively homogeneous tuffaceous sequence of GGF M4

indicating a lack of significant sedimentation breaks for seafloor weathering to have

occurred, (2) the absence of mineralogical banding typical of ironstone formation at the

seafloor, (3) the absence of hematite and pyrrhotite, and (4) the textural predominance of

granular magnetite. This interpretation contrasts with that of Frater (1978; 1983a;

1985a) who interpreted the massive magnetite to have formed by the thermal

metamorphism of a primary hematite-goethite assemblage into magnetite. Similar

thermal metamorphic processes have been invoked for massive magnetite at the Tennant

Creek deposits (Wedekind et al., 1994; Large, 1975). At Gossan Hill, Frater (1985a;

1983a) concluded that the Fe-oxide zones were formed at shallow depths within the

volcaniclastic pile. According to this model, Gossan Hill developed as two exhalative

sulphide stages separated by an intermediate stage of oxidised hydrothermal exhalation

and seafloor weathering. Although lath-shaped and boxwork magnetite are observed in

the massive magnetite, their occurrence is rare. These textures suggest that magnetite

pseudomorphed a pre-existing minera~ which is inferred to be hematite by Frater (1978),

but alternatively may have been pyrrhotite (ej Middle Valley, Krasnov, 1994).

At Gossan Hill, massive magnetite pre-dates massive sulphide, and massive magnetite is

consistently veined and in places replaced by sulphide. Gradational and veined contacts

between massive magnetite and massive sulphide represent the overprint of magnetite by

sulphides. Furthermore, textural evidence supports that massive magnetite was formed

earlier as indicated by magnetite grains in massive magnetite that lack sulphide inclusions.

In comparison, magnetite grains that precipitated with the massive sulphides are riddled

with sulphide inclusions.

12.2.7 Timing and formation of massive sulphide

Two periods of sulphide deposition took place at Gossan Hill. The first stage is

evidenced at the base of GGF M4 as polymict, pyrite-clast bearing breccia lenses. This

early sulphide stage was a small-scale localised pyrite-rich episode. The second and main

sulphide stage, forming massive sulphides and stringer mineralisation, occurred after the

formation of massive magnetite and is correlated with sedimentation of GGF M6. The

discordant relationship of massive pyrite to massive magnetite in the lower ore zone,

together with the widespread stringer stockwork connecting the lower and upper ore

zones supports this conclusion. Despite their stratigraphic separation, there is no

evidence to support the development of the upper and lower sulphide zones as a stacked

system due to repeated seafloor hydrothermal episodes. Strong structural localisation of

massive sulphide and stockwork is exemplified by its thickest development adjacent to

the feeder zone. Moreover, adjacent zones of massive magnetite and massive sulphide in

the lower ore zone indicate that both formed from hydrothermal fluids using the same
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feeder zone.

Massive sulphides in the upper ore zone formed during contemporaneous sulphide

precipitation and sedimentation. As such, GGF M6 is a 'favourable horizon' as

supported by the localtion of massive sulphides at the Scuddles deposit in GGF M6. The

lower sulphide zone in GGF M4 at Gossan Hill was formed by veining and replacement

processes. The Cu-rich replacement style of mineralisation in the lower ore zone formed

from hot fluids at depths of at least 250 rn below the inferred seafloor position (i.e., upper

parts of GGF M6). Sulphide deposition was promoted at the base of the massive

magnetite and locally formed a discordant massive replacement zone adjacent to the

feeder.

12.2.8 Ground preparation and hydrothermal alteration

A number of alteration stages are identified at Gossan Hill (Chapter 7). The timing of

alteration is as follows:

(1) syndepositional regional quartz-chlorite alteration of the footwall and host

succeSSIon;

(2) Fe-chlorite, magnetite, ankerite-siderite, talc, quartz alteration in GGF M4 associated

with massive magnetite;

(3) Fe-chlorite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, quartz, ankerite-siderite, talc, apatite

alteration associated with thelower ore zone (GGF M4) and quartz (±chlorite,

±ankerite-siderite, ±pyrite, ±sphalerite) associated with the upper ore zone (GFF

M6);

(4) muscovite, carbonate, chlorite, quartz alteration of the hangingwall Scuddles

Formation.

At Gossan Hill and throughout the GGF, the preservation of delicate shard and tube

pumice textures indicates alteration of volcanic glass soon after emplacement and prior

to diagenetic compaction, devitrification and the destructive effects of hydrothermal

alteration. The initially permeable and porous GGF tuffaceous succession allowed for

the circulation of fluids and associated alteration. Volcanic glass was differentially

replaced by quartz and chlorite, and may have had intermediate alteration products such

as Fe-oxide coatings and clay-smectite. This alteration contributed to the excellent

textural preservation of primary volcanic textures. The preservation of volcanic textures

within the massiv~ magnetite 9.!ld !!!2.ssive sulphide (e.g., siliceous nodules) confirms that

quartz-chlorite alteration occurred prior to the main hydrothermal-mineralising stages.

Furthermore, the effect of the quartz-chlorite alteration served to control and localise the

later hydrothermal fluids by indurating and reducing the permeability of the host rock

succeSSIon.

Although ubiquitous throughout the GGF, the early replacement of strata by quartz

chlorite alteration was not necessarily homogeneous in style. Beds within bedded strata,

such as GGF M4 and parts of GGF M1, have different bedding specific alteration, and

are variably quartz and/or chlorite altered. The variable alteration distribution not only
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indicates that the alteration formed from lateral fluid circulation, but likely also by

different primary permeability and porosity contrasts between beds in the strata.

However, the homogeneous quartz-chlorite alteration of GGF M5 is attributed to the

massive and relatively homogeneous natuxe of the protolith.

Hydrothermal alteration associated with the massive magnetite and massive sulphide in

the lower ore zone forms a narrow envelop «10 m). The mineralogical similarity of this

alteration in both massive magnetite and massive sulphide suggests its contemporaneous

formation with both mineralisation types. This alteration consists of Fe-chlorite,

magnetite, pyrite-pyrrhotite, ankerite-siderite, talc and apatite, with minor quartz.

Disseminated magnetite has textuxes similar to the magnetite in massive magnetite. The

limited distribution of the alteration envelope in the lower ore zone reflects its

confinement to the immediate ote-forming environment. This may have been caused by

permeability reduction due to earlier quartz-chlorite alteration of the volcaniclastics.

Intense quartz alteration surrounds sulphide stringer and the upper ore zone in GGF M5

and GGF M6 respectively. This silicification resulted in the replacement of the wall rock

by fine-grained mosaics of microcrystalline quartz, and destroyed volcanic textuxes. The

intensity of silicification away from massive sulphides decreases and sulphide veins

commonly have siliceous halos that formed synchronously with the veins. Nonetheless,

alteration of thinly bedded GGF M6 overlying massive sulphides has differential quartz,

chlorite and carbonate alteration, which is bed specific. This alteration may be

cumulative from the combined effects of seafloor weathering and low temperatuxe

hydrothermal alteration.

The limited lateral distribution of hydrothermal alteration associated with massive

magnetite and massive sulphide at Gossan Hill contrasts markedly with the generalised

distribution patterns of hydrothermal alteration in fragmental footwall lithologies (e.g.,

Mattabi-type, Morton and Franklin, 1987). The narrow envelopes of hydrothermal

alteration at Gossan Hill ate more typical of alteration distributions in coherent footwall

lithologies. This pattern is explained by the induration and reduction in permeability of

the footwall, prior to mineralisation and during the early regional alteration event. The

. modification of the primary physical properties of the GGF caused permeability-porosity

contrasts analogous to coherent lavas. This ground preparation event restricted the

formation of hydrothermal alteration and mineralisation to the immediate upflow zone.

Hydrothermal alteration in lavas of the hangingwall Scuddles Formation occurred above

the Gossan Hill deposit. Alteration in the hangingwall resulted in feldspar destruction

and pervasive groundmass alteration to a carbonate and muscovite, and lesser chlO1'ite

and quartz mineralogy. This alteration represents the waning of the hydrothermal system

after emplacement of the hangingwall. Although this alteration is not widespread Oess

than 150 m above the hangmgwall contact), its distribution is poody constrained by

drilling.
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12.2.9 Geochemical constraints on alteration at Gossan Hill

Based on immobile element geochemistry the GGF has a rhyodacitic composition

(Chapter 8). Extensive metasomatism of the GGF during alteration involved the

replacement of volcanic glass by quartz and chlorite. Tills process resulted in extensive

alkali depletion. The depletion in Na
2
0, K

2
0 and CaO also reflect the absence of

feldspar and the minor occurrence of muscovite in the GGF. Replacement of volcanic

glass led to increased abundances of FeO, MgO, MnO and SiOo due to chloritisation and

silicification processes. In particular, elevated FeO and MgO are associated with chlorite

alteration proximal to mineralisation, and the former by disseminated sulpillde and

magnetite. The geochemistry of alteration at Gossan Hill is inconsistent with observed

footwall alteration in Canadian Archean VHMS deposits, willch is characterised by NaoO

depletion and K
2
0, MgO and FeO* enrichment (Lydon, 1984; Franklin et aI., 1981).

However, widespread zones of silicification and chloritisation are commonly associated

with the Canadian Archean VHMS deposits (Franklin et aI., 1981).

The alteration geochemistry of the lower ore zone reflects its alteration mineralogy. Tills

is characterised by strong enrichment in FeO, MgO and to a lesser extent MnO and CaO,

due to the presence of Fe-rich chlorite, Fe-carbonates, pyrite, pyrrhotite and magnetite.

The Fe-rich composition of chlorite and carbonate is typical of Archean deposits .%

(Franklin et al., 1981). Intense siliceous alteration in the feeder and the upper ore zone, is

delineated by high Si0
2

contents with sporadic enrichment in FeO due to variable

chlorite, sulpillde and carbonate contents. Trace element enrichment in Ag, As, Pb, Zn,

Sn, Co occur and are locally related to sulpilldes in alteration. Chert beds in the M I

Marker are classified as hydrothermal precipitates based on low immobile element

contents (Chapter 8). These chert bands consist mainly of Si0
2

due to a illgh content of

quartz, but also contain variable CaO, FeO and MnO due to common scattered

carbonate, chlorite and pyrite. Geochemistry of the hangingwall Scuddles Formation has

locally strong Na
2
0 depletion due to the destruction of feldspar and KoO and CaO

enrichment due to muscovite and carbonate alteration.

12.3 Archean environments

It is widely argued that present day atmospheric and hydrospheric conditions differ from

those that prevailed during the Archean (e.g., Cloud, 1976; Veizer et aI., 1989; Krupp et

aI., 1994). These arguments are partly based on (1) the widespread occurrence of BIF

deposits, and (2) stable isotope systematics. Prior to -2.2 Ga, higher geothermal

gradients are suggested based on the cooling of the Earth and its relatively thin crust

during tills time (Myer, 1981; Ohmoto, 1994). Global heat flows are estimated to have

been 2 to 3 times higher than the present day for the period 2.7-1.8 Ga (Lambert, 1976).

Tills illgher heat flow is suggested to have caused a significant increase in ocean

temperatures. Estimates of Archean ocean bottom temperatures vary from - 30a C, based

on sulphur isotope characteristics of biogenic pyrites in sedimentary rocks (Ohmoto and

Felder, 1987), up to temperatures of -80aC, based on oxygen isotopes of Archean cherts

and phosphates (Karhu and Epstein, 1986).
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The geochemistry of the Archean oceans is poorly constrained. Estimates of moygen

contents (pO2) in Archean seawater vary by as much as eleven orders of magnimde. All

estimates are however, lower than the present day values (I<asting et ai, 1992). The

lower pO2 contents, together with widespread BlF deposition during the Archean, suggest

generally higher concentrations of Fez+ and CO
2

in Archean seawater. Estimates of Fe2+

concentrations range from between 1 to 20 ppm, to as high as 400 ppm (Mel'nick, 1973;

Ewers, 1980; Holland, 1984). Additionally, it is also assumed that Si2+ was abundant in

Archean seawater (e.g., I<nauth, 1994; Krupp et ai, 1994; Isley, 1995). These

fundamentally different chemical attributes of Archean seawater must have facilitated

the transport of Fe2+ and Si2+ in solution, since an anoxygenous seawater environment

prevents the fixation of Fe2+. Therefore, Archean oceans may have been a potential

source of Fez
+ (Eichler, 1976). Moreover, the absence of sulphate in the Late Archean

rock record is also used to infer a widespread lack of oxidized sulphur in Archean waters

(Lambert and Groves, 1981).

12.4 Geochemical constraints

Important geochemical constraints in resolving the genesis of VHMS deposits lie with the

origin and geochemistry of ore fluids, including the origin of metals and geochemical

controls on metal transport and precipitation. Much of the current understanding

regarding the origin or ore fluids and metals is qualitative with fluid inclusion smdies

proving the best means of quantitative determination of ore fluid geochemistry. At

Gossan Hill, fluid inclusion smdies were not possible due to strong recrystallisation of

the ore zones. Nonetheless, some geochemical constraint can be made by analogy with

geochemical constraints detetrn.1ned at swilar deposit types.

12.4.1 Ore fluid origins

Ohmoto (1996) argues that are fluids in VHMS systems evolve by the continuous

interaction of seawater with volcanic rock, without a magmatic contribution. A major

seawater component in VHMS ore fluids is suggested by similarities in the salinity, oD,

0 180 and 0'4S
S0

4- values of the are fluids with those of contemporaneous seawater

(Ohmoto and Rye, 1974; Green et ai, 1981; Pisutha-Arnond and Ohmoto, 1983; Khin

Zaw and Large, 1992; Ohmoto, 1996). Deep convective circulation of seawater through

volcanic rock modifies the seawater and alters the volcanic rock by leaching processes

(,.g. Spooner and Fyfe, 1973; Pisutha-Arnond and Ohmoto, 1983). These rock-water

interactions and exchange reactions transform the seawater-dominated fluids to are

forming fluids (Ohmoto, 1996). Any magmatic contribution to these are fluids may be

obscured by the inherited sulphm: isotope signatm:es from. the volcanic rock (e.g., Li and

Manuel, 1994). Furthermore, the sulphur isotope systematics of the Archean have

similar signatures of seawater, volcanic rock sulphur and magmatic sulphur.

12.4.2 Source of Metals

In VHMS deposits, two metal sources are postulated; (1) derivation from the leaching of

volcanic rocks (Ohmoto and Rye, 1974, Solomon, 1976; Large, 1977; Solomon, 1981;

Ohmoto, 1996), and (2) contribution from magmatic volatiles (Henley and Thornley,
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1979; Stanton, 1985; 1990). No direct evidence of either contribution has been

established. Solomon (1976) :tnd Stoltz and Large (1992) propose that lithologies from

the Mount Read Volcanics, Tasmania are a potential metal source for the VInvfS deposits

observed in this belt, with metals leached during extensive seawater convection. This is

suggested on the basis of rock volume and potential metal reservoir calculations (Stoltz

and Large, 1992), which could account for the known metal enrichment in this belt.

Furthermore, Ohmoto (1996) identified strong metal depletion in host rocks to the

Kuroko deposits. The leaching hypothesis argues that progressive water-rock interaction

of convecting seawater with volcanic rock, resulted in modification of the fluids by

increased salinity, lowerf O
2

and the decrease in pH, which in turn, enable the fluids to

leach metal (Hutchinson, 1982).

Advocates of magmatic sources argue that the genetic link between VHMS deposits and

fractionated calcalkaline volcanism is an indication of the strong relationship between

the ore-forming processes and the fractionation and volatile release that occurs during

magmatic evolution (Stanton, .19R5). However, it is also widely argued that metals were

cumulatively sourced from a combination of both magmatic volatiles and seawater

leaching (Stanton, 1990). Sawkins (1986) and Stanton (1985) argue that only small

volumes of magmatic solutions, containing high concentrations of metals, mix with large

volumes of seawater in the upper parts of the volcanic succession. Less soluble metals

may therefore be sourced from magmatic contribution (e.g., Cu, Bi, Sn, Mo and Te), whilst

more soluble metals may be derived from seawater (e.g., Zn, Pb, Ba, Ag, As, Sb, Hg)

(Huston et aL, 1995a).

The observed replacement and chemical modification of the GGF at Gossan Hill and

throughout the Golden Grove Domain is an indication of extensive seawater leaching

and alteration. Such voluminous leaching may have contributed to metal enrichment in

the hydrothermal fluids that formed massive sulphide deposits in this belt. However, as

this study was focussed on Gossan Hill, all geochemical samples were proximal to the

deposit and a regional backl;"o!.L'ld study would be necessary to substantiate this

hypothesis of widespread metal depletion in the GGF succession. Nonetheless, a

magmatic contribution to the ore fluids forming Gossan Hill cannot be dismissed. A

magmatic contribution is partly supported by the ol3C isotope values of carbonate (-1.4 to

5.7%0), o"S values of sulphides (average of 2.1 ± 1.7%0), high concentrations of Cu in

ore and the timing of massive sulphide formation prior to the onset of proximal felsic

volcanism. In addition, minor occurrences of apatite in sulphide-related alteration at

Gossan Hill may also support a magmatic contribution. For example, in the Kiruna

magnetite-apatite ores, both magmatic (Nystrom and Henriquez, 1994; Ferenczi, 1994)

and leaching (parak, 1985) hypothesis are proposed as sources for phosphorus and Fe. If
a magmatic contribution did occur at Gossan Hill, its amount must have been minor

compared with the volume of seawater fluids required to leach and replace the entire

GGF prior to massive sulphide mineralisation.
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12.4.3 Temperatures of formation

Sulphur isotope geothermometry at Gossan Hill yield equivocal temperatures of sulphide

formation (Chapter 10). Oxygen isotopes give broad formation temperatures of between

150°C and 350°C (Chapter 11) at Gossan Hill and suggest similar formation

temperatures for both massive sulphide and magnetite. Further temperature controls can

also be inferred from metal zonation patterns and the metal solubility data as described

below.

The chemical transport and deposition of metals in VHMS systems is largely dependant

on the solubility of metals in solution (Large, 1992). Typical temperature models for the

evolution of VHMS deposits involves early low temperature stages, which evolve to

higher temperature stages (e.g., Ohmoto et ai, 1983; Pisutha-Arnond and Ohmoto, 1983;

Large, 1992). The transport of significant quantities of Cu and Au as chloride complexes

in solution requires hydrothermal fluid temperatures in excess of 300°C (Huston and

Large, 1989; Ohmoto et ai, 1983; Large, 1992). Lead and Zn can be transported in

solution at lower temperatures due to their lower solubilities (>175°C; Large, 1992).

Therefore, metal zonation patterns indicate hydrothermal temperature regimes related to

are precipitation with; basal pyrite-chalcopyrite-Au forming above 350°C, pyrite

chalcopyrite between 300°C to 350°C, low grade Pb-Zn-Ag between 235°C to 300°C and

high grade Pb-Zn-Ag-Au at temperatures between 175°C to 235°C (Large, 1992).

At Gossan Hill, the lower sulphide 'ore zone consists of pyrite-chalcopyrite with sporadic

enrichments of Au, suggesting 'fonnational temperatures of 300°C to 350°C. The upper

are zone has pyrite-chalcopyrite zone grading upwards to a high-grade sphalerite zone

that contains elevated concentrations of Ag and Au. This zonation in the upper ore zone

indicates a gradual decrease in temperature from 300°C at its base to 175°C at its top and

is consistent with the cooling of are fluids by increased mL-.cing with seawater towards the

upper parts of the orebody. The occurrence of Au in the upper Zn-rich zone at Gossan

Hill could suggest Au transport at lower temperatures as bisulphide complexes

(Hannington and Scott, 1989; Huston and Large, 1989).

12.4.4 Characteristics of Fe

Iron solubility is dependant on salinity, temperature, pressure, pH,jO, andjS, (Barnes,

1979; Davidson, 1992; Williams, 1994). The transport of Fe as chloride complexes

occurs at temperatures above 200°C and the precipitation of iron is caused by cooling

(Hemley et ai, 1992)". At lower temperatures, F" is mainly transported as Fe'+ (Barnes,

1979), although Fe is more soluble in solutions where reducing conditions, elevated

temperatures and elevated salinity prevail (Maynard, 1983; Williams, 1994). At low

temperatures less than 50°C), Fe is also soluble in alkaline fluids, but its transport in

modern seawater as Fe'+ is limited by the highj02and low CO2content of modern

seawater (Garrels, 1987; Davidson, 1992).

By defrition, VHMS deposits are Fe-rich systems, with the Fe in Phanerozoic deposits

typically in sulphides and, to a lesser extent, in alteration mineral phases (Hutchinson,

1982). In Archean VHMS deposits, magnetite and Fe-rich alteration minerals (i.e.,
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chlorite and carbonate) together with sulphides, are abundant. Nonetheless, Archean

VHMS deposits do not necessarily require an additional Fe-source to account for the

presence of iron oxides, as these systems are naturally Fe-rich. Instead, a different

distribution of Fe is observed, which can be principally related to the chemistry of the

ore forming fluids, which in turn, controls the partitioning of Fe to the different minerals

in the system (Section 12.4.5).

The source of Fe in VHMS systems has similar origins and controversies as the source of

metals discussed in Section 12.4.2. Leaching hypothesis are advocated in other

magnetite-rich mineral deposits such as Tennant Creek and BIF deposits (e.g., Wedekind

et aI., 1989; Castro, 1994; Isley, 1995). However, in Agloma-type BIF deposits potential

sources of Fe include Archean seawater (Eichler, 1976; Isley, 1995), weathering of

continental crust (Kropp et aI., 1994) a!1d sub seafloor hydrothermal processes (Eichler,

1976; Castro, 1994; Isley, 1995). In these deposits, isotopic and geochemical evidence

support a hydrothermal origin to Fe and Si in BIF (Isley, 1995).

12.4.5 Sulphur and oxygen activity

Typical VHMS ore fluids are geochemically characterised by; pH = 4, NaCl = 1 m, aH,S

=10-3 and SO,'-jH,S = 10-1
, with the temperatures of various metal zones dependant on

variations in pH, salinity andfO,of the fluid (Large, 1992). The presence of pyrrhotite

and magnetite, and the absence of barite in many Archean VHMS deposits result from

specific physicochemical conditions of the ore forming fluids (Large, 1977; 1992;

Ohmoto, 1996). Large (1977; 1992) interprets abundant magnetite and pyrrhotite in

Archean systems to reflect lowerf O
2

and aH
2
S levels in ore fluids compared with the

Paleozoic systems. Values of fa, at 10-4
' atmosphere (at 300°C) and aH

2
S at 10-', in

equilibrium with pyrite-magnetite-pyrrhotite, are estimated to account for pyrrhotite

magnetite rich ore in Archean deposits mcluding ore at Scuddles and Gossan Hill (Figs.

12.5 and 12.6) (Large, 1977; 1992). These values are lower than those of Paleozoic

deposits if0, at 10-35 atmosphere and aH
2
S of 10-25 in equilibrium with pyrite; Large,

1977). Furthermore, the lowerf02 and aH,S values in Archean ore fluids are interpreted

to reflect lower f O
2

values in Archean seawater, and the dominance of reduced

sedimentary-volcanic packages in the Archean crust (Large, 1977).

Sulphur and oxygen deficient ore forming fluids are suggested for a number of other

magnetite-rich deposits. Pyrrhotite and magnetite-rich sulphides from Middle Valiey, Juan

de Fuca Ridge formed from ore flnids containing low f02 and low aH
2
S (I<rasnov, 1994).

The Proterozoic stratiform magnetite-Cu-Au Starra deposit is also interpreted to have

formed during exhalation of low aH
2
S fluids during high temperature output (250°C to

380°C) (Davidson, 1992). Davidson (1992) explains the hematite-magnetite assemblage

at Starra to have formed from the expulsion of an oxidised version of an H,S-deficient

VHMS ore fluid, into an oxidised marine basin. However at Gossan Hill, the absence of

hematite supports low f02 values in the ore fluids.

High temperature, reducing (lowfa,) and sulphur-poor fluids can therefore account for

the abundance of magnetite and pyrrhotite in Archean VHMS deposits. Magnetite and
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Figure 12.5: Stability fields of Fe-S-O minerals in f O,-pH space at 250°C for four different values
of total dissolved sulphur in a hydrothermal fluid: l:S = 10"', 10"', 10"'"', and 10·"molal, assuming Nael
is 1 molal. The activity diagrams (a-d) illustrate the opening of an Fe30 4 incursion field between the
FeS~ and PeS fields as proposed by Large (1977), which is caused by a decrease in the total sulphur
content of the hyrlrotherm:tl fluid. The boundary lines between the Fe-S-O minerals have been
calculated from equilibria constants in Barton ~nd Skinner (1979) and]ohnson eta!. (1992), and the
distribution of species was undertaken using an unpublished spreadsheet developed by Dr. David
Cooke at the Centre for Ore Deposit Research.
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Figure 12.6: Stability fields of Fe-S-O minerals in f O,-pH space at 250"C as described in Figure 12.5,
A possible field for the hydrothermal solutions forming the Goss~m Hill deposit is indicated (grey
ellipse) at different values of total dissolved sulphur in a hydrothermal fluid: IS = 1O-~. 10'\ 10·1.1, and
lO"Hmolal, assuming Nae! is 1 molal. :Nfassive sulphides at Gossan Hill arc proposed to have formed
from fluids with higher:LS values: i.e., 10.2

, 10.3 and 10.31 molal in (a), (b) and (c). However, massive
magnetite at Gossan Hill is proposed to have formed from similar hydrothermal solutions that
contained lower :LS values in the hydrothermal fluid and which, occupied the magnetite incursion field
between pyrite and pyrrhotite: i.e., 10.3

,5 in (d). Note: the boundary lines between the Fe-S-O minerals
have been calculated from equilibria constants in Barton and Skinner (1979) and Johnson et aJ. (1992),
and the distribution of spcci~swa:> ::UJ.d~rta!(ei:.. -:.::.:>i:-.g an ~npublished spreadsheet developed by Dr.
David Cooke at the Centre for Ore Depo::;;t Rc;;earch.
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pyrrhotite in 'massive sulphides at Gossan Hill can be explained by the field indicated in

Figure 12.6 (circle). Nonetheless, different constraints are necessary for magnetite that is

not in equilibrium with sulphide. This is represented at Gossan Hill by the presence of

genetically earlier massive magnetite that is devoid of co-depositional sulphide. Using

the geochemical model of Large (1977), a prolonged period of magnetite deposition is

possible from sustained high temperature (>300°C), sulphur deficient (aH
2
S = 10"';),

reducing fluids if 02 < 10.40 atmosphere), with other physicochemical characteristics (i.e.,

pH, salinity) similar to more typical VHMS ore fluids. Ore fluids with these geochemical

characteristics can widen the magnetite stability field, which develops as an incursion

between the pyrite and pyrrhotite stability fields as illustrated in Figures 12.5 and 12.6.

Fluid evolution from magnetite (Fig. 12.6d) to sulphide (pyrite-pyrrhotite) (Fig. 12.6a to

12.6c) forming ore fluids in equilibrium with magnetite, therefore requite redox changes

by increasingfOz and aHzS values within the fluids. At Gossan Hill, sustained high

temperature during this redox transition is indicated on the basis of the Cu-Au-Fe metal

content of the lower ore zone, which suggests temperatures were in excess of 350°C.

12.4.6 Chemical control on formation of the lower sulphide zone

The precipitation of ore minerals from solution result from physicochemical changes in

pH, boiling, mixing, unmixing, cooling, oxidation and reduction (Barnes, 1979; Pisutha

Arnond and Ohmoto, 1983; Lydon, 1988; Khin Zaw et a!., 1994). In the case of the

Tennant Creek deposits, massive ironstones host genetically later Au-Cu-Bi

mineralisation (Wedekind et a!., 1989; fulttenbury, 1992; Huston et a!., 1993; Ferenczi,

1994). The formation of earlier ironstone bodies at Tennant Creek, provided a chemical

trap for later sulphide mineralisation, with sulphide precipitation induced by chemical

interaction between the sulphide ore fluids and the ironstones (\'{1edekind, 1990; Ferenczi,

1994; I<:.hi:n Zaw et a!., 1994). This mechanism of chemical buffering results in ore fluid

redox changes that promote sulphide deposition. Similar mechanisms of Au-sulphide

mineralisation have also been suggested in BIF (e.g., Vielreicher et a!., 1994; Groves et a!.,

1987).

A mechanism of chemical buffering, which induced redox changes is suggested for the

location and formation of the lower sulphide ore zone at Gossan Hill. The lower ore

zone formed by replacement of massive magnetite and the GGF M4 wall rock. Pre

existing massive magnetite in GGF M4, provided a chemical trap to later upwelling

sulphide-bearing hydrothermal ore fluids. The interaction of these fluids with massive

magnetite resulted in redox changes of the ore solutions due to more oxidised fluids

interacting wit.'l reducing massive magnetite zones. Widespread sulphide veining in

massive magnetite indicates extensive fluid-rock interaction. These redox changes led to

the precipitation of sulphides in the substrate from high temperature solutions at the

lower contact of, and discordantly through massive magnetite.

12.5 Gossan Hill: A genetic model

As outlined in the preceding sections, the timing and distribution of massive magnetite,

sulphide mineralisation and alteration are relatively well constrained. The Gossan Hill
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deposit formed from.a evol~.ng hydrot..o.ermal-mineralising system. Six alteration

mineralising stages are identified at Gossan Hill and illustrated in Figures 12.7 to 12.12.

In order these stages are:

(1) Initiation of the system with minor sulphide exhalation and alteration;

(2) Sedimentation and regionally extensive alteration;

(3) Replacement of GGF M4 at Gossan Hill by massive magnetite;

(4) Structural re-activation and evolution to a sulphide-forming system;

(5) Major stage of sulphide deposition;

(6) burial and waning of the hydrothermal-mineralising system.

12.5.1 Stage I: Initiation

The hydrothermal system at Gossan Hill (Fig. 12.7) began during or soon after the

deposition of GGF M1, but prior to the onset of GGF M4. Although epiclastic

sediments of GGF M2 indicate background sedimentation, the lack of both GGF M2

and GGF M3 in the Gossan Hill area indicates a sedimentation hiatus, possibly as a result

of a local topographic high. During this sedimentation hiatus, minor pyrite-rich sulphides

formed at the seafloor, but were locally eroded and re-deposited as small talus breccia

lenses of polymict pyrite-clast bearing breccia at the base of GGF M4.

Fluids convecting through the pile were Archean seawater (refer Fig. 12.7 for chemical

characteristics) and were locally focussed upward along a synvolcanic structure at Gossan

Hill. The higher geothermal gradient and seawater bottom temperatures during the

Archean (Section 12.3) may have initiated shallow fluid convection, where GGF M1

formed a regional aquifer. Circulating fluids through the highly permeable and porous

footwall (GGF M1), reacted with volcanic glass in the succession. This led to the

alteration and alkalis leaching from chemically unstable volcanic glass. The alteration of

volcanic glass may also have included hydration, Fe-oxide grain surface coatings as well

as partial clay-smectite, chlorite ano' quar1Z replacement, all of which contributed to the

preservation of volcanic textures. Initiation during Stage I was a low temperature event

«200°C) where Fe and Si were sourced from Archean seawater, whilst sulphur may have

been locally leached from the volcanics.

12.5.2 Stage II: Ground preparation

Ground preparation by early quartz-chlorite alteration at Gossan Hill (Fig. 12.8) is part of

a regional event that caused substantial chemical modification and induration of the

GGF. This alteration occurred synchronous with, or soon after, the successive episodes

of tuffaceous sedimentation, which included a large part of the GGF (GGF M4 to the

lower parts of GGF M6). Strata building stages involved regional-scale, voluminous

mass-flows episodes that later waned to a low volume epiclastic and suspension

sedimentation regime (upper part of GGF M6). Inactive synvolcanic structures, as

denoted by the constant thickness of GGF M5, were buried. Moreover, the high

permeability, porosity and abundance of volcanic glass in the tuffaceous strata were

susceptible to alteration from convecting fluids.
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STAGE I: INITIATION
commencement of

GGF M4 deposition

.\\1:).
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synvolcanic
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massive pyrite

pyrite clast-be:uing
polymict breed:!.

seafloor

DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT: Mass-flows depositing coarse-grained pumice-rich breccia
and sandstone of GGF Ml and fine-grained sandstone-siltstone of GGF M4.

• Highly permeable/porous seguence and chemically unstable due to abundant volcanic glass.
o Depositional hiarus (absence of GGF M2 and M3) reflecting regional topographic high.
• Commencement of GGF M4 deposition by mass flow and suspension settling; fine-grained

crystal- and shard-rich sandstone-siltstone.

STRUCTURE: Initiation of growth structure having small-scale displacement (metres) causing
differential subsidence.

HYDROTHERMAL FLUIDS: Low temperature fluids «200"C) dominated by Archean seawater.
Characteristics of Archean seawater:

• elevated bottom water temperatures (-30°C to 80"C)

o oxygen poor (lowfa;;
• reducing
o Si, Ca, Fe and CO, bearing

sulphur and sulphate deficient

FLUID CIRCULATION: Shallow convective circulation with GGF Ml forming an aquifer due to
highly permeable lithologies. Fluid temperatures increase with convective circulation and the higher
Archean geothermal gradient. Reaction of convecting fluids with volcanic glass result in:

o LEACHING: alkalis from volcanic glass (i.e. Na, K, Ca depletion) and,
DEPOSITING: hydration of glass, Fe-oxide coatings, alteration of volcanic glass to clay-smectite,
chlorite, quartz (i.e. Fe, Mg, SI addition)

MINERALISATION: Minor pyrite-rich sulphide deposited at the seafloor and locally reworked to
small polymict breccia lenses «1 m wide),

o SULPHUR SOURCE: minor reduced sulphur leached from wall rocks.

ALTERATION: Local silicification proximal to seafloor

REGIONAL ASPECTS: Regicn:1.l-scale strata depositional events and alteration. Development of
synvolcanic strUGtures cause loc.-! differential subside!lce and thickness changes in GGF M2 and M3.
Minor development of M111arker hydrothermal cherts elsewhere at this stratigraphic level.
iVlineralisation is not recorded elsewhere.

SCUDDLES: Absence of synvolcanic structure and mineralisation. Thick development of GGF M2
and M3 indicating lack of a deposition hiatus. No M1 Marker hydrothermal cherts recorded at this
stratigraphic level.

SUMMARY: Initiation of extensive. regional alteration and localised small-scale, near-vent pyrite
dominated reworked sulphide mineralisation at Gossan Hill. No evidence for this stage at Scuddles.

Figure 12.7: Stratigraphic, structural and geochemical characterisation of hydrothermal initiation during
Stage I in the genesis of the Gossan Hill deposit.
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DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT: Periods of tuffaceous strata building (M4 to part of M6) as a
result of successive mass-flows. Strata consists of pumiceous shreds, lithics, shards and volcanic quartz.

• Highly permeable/porous sequence and chemically unstable due to abundant volcanic glass.
• The basal interbedded section of GGF MS/M6 indicates the waning of tuffaceous mass flow

episodes, giving way to low volume turbidite and suspension settling that form the upper parts
ofGGFM6.

STRUCTURE: Sedimentation led to burial of pre-existing synvolcanic structure, accounting for the
constant thickness of GGF MS. The absence of a structural conduit in the upper strata limits
convective fluid circulation.

HYDROTHERMAL FLUIDS: Continued low temperature «ZOO°C) convection of Archean
seawater (refer Stage 1). Re-establishement of convective circulation after host rock deposition. Part of
a regional convection system leading to the chemical modification of seawater to hydrothermal fluids.

FLUID CIRCULATION: Shallow convective circulation. GGF Ml forms the principal aquifer.
Fluid circulation is structurally focused,in the lower stratigraphy, but transgressive to diffuse in the upper
strata. Dif~erential permeability of bedded strata causes widespread lateral fluid migration.

• LEACHING: alkalis from volcanic glass (i.e. Na, K, Ca depletion)
• DEPOSITING: hydration of glass, Fe-oxide coatings clay-smectite, chlorite, quartz (i.e. Fe, Mg,

Si addition).

MINERALISATION: None

ALTERATION: Pervasive, intense siliceous-chlorite alteration resulting in "Widespread preservation of
volcanic textures. Differential permeability in GGF M4leads to preferential alteration of bedded strata.
Silicification is more homogeneous the upper massive parts of the GGF (GGF M5 and GGF M6)
reflecting increased deposition of Si due to cooling circulating fluids proximal to the seafloor.

REGIONAL ASPECTS: Regionally extensive quartz-chlorite alteration of the Golden Grove
Formation throughout the Golden Grove Domain. Regional preservation of volcanic textures.

SCUDDLES: Intense siliceous-chlorite alteration and metasomatism of the strata as part of a regional
alteration system.

SUMMARY: Extensive metasomatism characterised by alkali depletion and mass-replacement of
volcanic glass by quartz-chlorite, due to diffuse fluid circulation of Archean seawater.

Figure 12.8: Stratigraphic, structural and geochemical characterisation of a regionally extensive silicification
event during Stage II in the genesis of the Gossan Hill deposit.
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STAGE III: MASSIVE MAGNETITE
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DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT: Minor, tbinly bedded, sedimentation of GGF M6 by low
volume turbidity currents and suspension settling. Period of relative quiescence.

STRUCTURE: No structutal activity.

HYDROTHERMAL FLUIDS: Modified Archean seawater, with modification attributed to
continued convection associated with heating and leaching of volcanic rocks. Hydrothermal fluid
characterised by:

• temperarores greater than 300"C
• reducing, low oxygen contents (lowfO;;
• high Fe and CO2 contents

• low sulphur contents (lowaRzS)

FLUID CIRCULATION: Structutally focused in lowet strata by buried synvokanic structure. Due
to previous alteration during Stage II, GGF MS and GGF M6 are indurated and impermeable. Fluids
were focused laterally through differentially chlorite-quartz altered GGF M4.

• LEACHING: possibly metals?
• DEPOSITING: magnetite, Fe-chlorite, Fe-carbonate, talc, minor quartz (i.e. Fe, Ca, Mg, Mn

and 5i addition)

MINERALISATION: Fotmation of massive magnetite (stippled) by subsurface replacement and
veining, above and outward from structural feeder. Stratiform magnetite zone form by differential
replacement along more permeable horizons in GGF M4. Strong structural and stratigraphic controL

• IRON SOURCE: leaching of wall rocks with possible contributions from Archean seawater.

ALTERATION: Disseminated magnetite, Fe-chlorite, Fe-carbonate and talc alteration as an envelop
to the massive magnetite.

REGIONAL ASPECTS: Nor regionally widespread. Only minor magnetite is «corded at this
stratigraphic location elsewhere in district.

SCUDDLES: Massive magnetite absent possibly due to lack of synvolcanic structural conduit.

SUMMARY: 1\1ajor episode of massive magnetite formation at Gossan Hill due to heated reduced,
Fe-rich and sulphur deficient hydrothermal fluids with stratigraphic structural control on the
localisation of magnetite replacement.

Figure 12.9: Stratigraphic, structural and geochemical characterisation of the formation of massive magnetite
in Stage III of the genesis of the Gossan Hill deposit.
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DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT: Minor, thinly bedded, sedimentation of GGF M6 by low
volume turbidity currents and suspension settling.

STRUCTURE: Reactivation of synvolcanic structure causing differential subsidence and creating a
strucrurallow at Gossan HilL Reactivation re-opens the structural conduit causing brittle deformation of
silicified wall rock in GGF M4 and taps deeper circulating fluids.

HYDROTHERMAL FLUIDS: More typical VHMS fluids dominated by modified Archean seawater
with higher reduced sulphur contents due to the contribution by deeper fluids with a rocks sulphur source
and possible minor contribution from magmatic source. Hydrothermal fluid characterised by:

• high temperature 300°C to >350"C fluids
• reducing? low ?xygen contents (lowfa;;
• high Fe, Si, CO,rich, high metals (Cu-Zn) contents

• higher sulphur contenes (high aH,S)

FLUID CIRCULATION: Structurally controlled conduit where the precipitation of sulphides in the
subsurface is due to fluid redox changes induced by fluid interaction with massive magnetite. Fluid
temperatures decrease towards the seafloor by mixing with cold seawater.

MINERALISATION: Sulphides deposited in the mineralising conduit. Lower ore zone: py-cpy-po
mgt. Upper ore zone and stringer: py-cpy-po-mgt below sp-py.

ALTERATION: Narrow envelop of chlorite-sulphide around the lower are zone with quartz (chlorite
carbonate) surrounding the upper ore zone and stod.-work.

REGIONAL ASPECTS: Numerous uneconomic sulphide occurrences in the GGF M6 favourable
horizon, including Ml Marker cherts.

SCUDDLES: Synvolcanic structural activation forming a mineralising conduit for hydrothermal fluids.
Localisation of mineralisation to the upper are zone with exhalation indicated by thick Ml Marker.

SUMMARY: Reactivation of synvolcanic structure led to increased reduced sulphur contents of fluids
and formation of sulphides. Structurally controlled conduit with subsurface replacement of magnetite in
the lower ore zone and localised exhalation in the upper ore zone.

Figure 12.10: StratIgraphic, structural'and geochemical characterisation of the initiation of sulphide
deposition during Stage IV of the genesis of the Gossan Hill deposit.
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STAGE V: MAIN SULPHIDE STAGE I
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DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT: Ongoing sedimentation of GGF M6 with infill of structural
loW; repeated shallow burial of sulphides and Ml Marker by sediments.

STRUCTURE: Development of mineralising feeder parallel to synvolcanic structure.

HYDROTHERMAL FLUIDS: Typical Archean VHMS fluids dominated by modified Archean
seawater. Tapping of deeper circulating fluids, possibly with a minor magmatic contribution.
Hydrothermal fluid characterised by:

• high temperamre 30QoC to >350"C fluid::-
• reducing, low oxygen CO!l!ent~ (lewfO;;
• high Fe. Si. CO,-rich. high metals (Cu-Zn) contems

• pjgher sulphur contems (high aH,S)

FLUID CIRCULATION: Main upflow zone reflects a structural and permeahility controlled
conduit. Sulphides precipitate in the substrate of the lower ore zone due to chemical entrapment by
massive magnetite. Upwelling fluids cool with proximity to seafloor by mixing ...vith entrained seawater.
Later local lateral fluid migration due to permeability contrasts and bedding parallel veining.

MINERALISATION: Sulphides were deposited in and outw'ard from the mineralising conduit largely
by veining and replacement processes. Lower ore zone: stratiform to discO!dant sheet and vein
enveloped of py-cpy-po-mgt. Upper ore zone and stringer: stringer stockwork and massive pyrire
zone consisting of py-cpy-po-mgt below a sheet of sp-py. Metal zonation reflecrs sustained high
temperarure sulphide mineralisation in the lower ore zone (en-Pe-Au) and cooling of fluids upward
(Cu-Fe) to the seafloor (Zn-Ag-Au).

ALTERATION: Narrow envelopes of hydrothermal alteration with chlorite~sulphide-carbonate

apatite in the lower are zone and quartz-chlorite-carbonate in the upper are zone and stockwork.
Alteration mineral zonation reflects the cooling gradient of the fluids.

REGIONAL ASPECTS: Two major known deposits at Gossan Hill and Scudelles. Only minor
sulphide mineralis2.ticrl e!se'J:here (i.!., .!"eg!0!121 prospec'::s).

SCUDDLES: Major event invoh'1ngstrcng structurai control and lack of ore in the lower are zone
reflecting the absence of earlier magnetite. More extensive stock-..vork and larger accumulation of
sulphide in upper are zone.

SUMMARY: A main sulphide mineralising event \vith structurally focused feeder zones. Sulphide
deposition was dominated by sub-seafloor veining and replacement.

Figure 12.11: Stratigraphic, structural and geochemical characterisation of the main sulphide stage during
Stage V of the genesis of the Gossan Hill deposit.
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STAGE VI: BURIAL
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DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT: Burial of sulphides by massive felsic lavas of the
Scuddles Formation (SCF M2):
Rhyodacite: extrusion as sheet-like flows with erosional polymict bases that contain sulphide clasts
and autoclastic upper facies.
Dacite: intrusion-extrusion of dacite d0I!1e along the mineralising conduit with autoclastic facies in
upper extrusive parts.

STRUCTURE: None

HYDROTHERMAL FLUIDS: Termination of convective circulation due to plugging of
synvolcanic structures.
MINERALISATION: No significant sulphide deposition. Thermal recrystallisation and
remobilisation of sulphides were caused by the intrusion of dacite.

ALTERATION: Limited near-vent alteration of rhyodacite and dacite volcanics. Alteration of
feldspar and pervasive carbonate-muscovite groundmass alteration.

REGIONAL ASPECTS; Widespread felsic volcanism, abundant dacite dome structures.

SCUDDLES: Same as for Gossan Hill.

SUMMARY: Burial of the Golden Grove Formation and massive sulphides by proximal volcanis of
the Scuddles Formation. :Nlinor hydrothermal alteration and sulphide recrystallisation. Shut down of
the mineralising system.

Figure 12.12: Stratigraphic, structut21 and geochemical characterisation of the buri21 and waning of the
Gossan Hill mineralising system during Stage VI in the genesis of the Gossan Hill deposit.
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Convective circulation was re-established after strata building and involved Archean

seawater fluids similar to those in Stage I. Fluid convection occurred on a regional scale

with GGF Ml as the principal aquifer. The absence of a structural conduit in the upper

strata limited fluid circulation, with the buried synvolcanic structure locally focussing

fluids in the lower strata. As a result, homogeneous quartz-chlorite alteration occurred in

the massive GGF MS, whilst in bedded strata (i.e., GGF M4 and M6) fluids were

focussed laterally along beds and bed contacts resulting in differential bedding parallel

quartz-chlorite alteration of the more permeable parts of the sequence.

Early alteration during Stage II involved widespread alkali depletion from volcanic glass

and its replacement by quartz, chlorite and possibly clay-smectite minerals. Volcanic

quartz was stable during this alteration. The effect of this alteration caused extensive

preservation of volcanic textures and resulted in the differential reduction of the primary

permeability and porosity of the succession. Some beds and members of the GGF (e.g.

GGF MS) were indurated and rendered impermeable to subsequent hydrothermal

mineralising stages. Similar to Stage I, this alteration was low temperature «200°C) with

Si and Fe likely derived from Archean seawater. The extensive leaching of alkalis from

the volcanic glass gradually resulted in the modification of the circulating fluid, possibly

to more saline compositions. Continued convective circulation also resulted in a gradual

fluid temperature increase, marking the modification and transition of Archean seawater

dominated fluids to hydrothermal fluids of Stage III.

12.5.3 Stage III: Massive magnetite

Formation of massive magnetite during Stage III (Fig. 12.9) represents the evolution of

Stage II by continued convective circulation, progressive fluid heating and modification

lia leaching processes w-1tl-ilii th.i;. "'l,:.k;if!lc. pile. DUling Stage III, structural inactivity and

general sedimentation quiescence prevailed. Continued convective fluid circulation,

driven by higher Archean geothermal gradients, heated fluids to temperatures greater than

300°C. Convective circulation of fluids may have related to developing magma

chambers at depth that later sourced the hangingwall Scuddles Formation volcanics. The

compositional modification of circulating fluids resulted from the leaching of Ca, K and

Na and possibly Pb and Zn from volcanic glass.

At Gossan Hill, hydrothermal fluids were focussed upwards through the base of the GGF

along the buried synvolcanic structure. Fluid dispersion to the upper strata occurred only

above this structure. The development of impermeable aquasols during earlier low

temperature alteration (e.g., GGF MS in Stage II) prevented the upward movement of

hydrothermal fluids. Massive magnetite formed in the substrate at the transition zone

above the structural feeder where fluids moved laterally along more permeable horizons

in GGF M4. The ptedpilaLluil 'or ma>sive magnerire within ·GGF M4 took place by the

replacement of permeable shard-rich (crystal-poor) facies, with the development of two

stratiform massive magnetite zones. A discordant zone of massive magnetite formed

above the mineralising conduit with localised envelopes of disseminated magnetite, Fe

rich carbonate, Fe-rich chlorite and minor quartz alteration accompanying massive
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magnetite formation.

The principal oxide mineral formed during Stage III was magnetite due to the high

temperature, lowf a z' reducl11g and s~phur deficient composition of the hydrothermal

fluids. This fluid composition prevented the precipitation of hematite and sulphides.

Abundant magnetite and Fe-rich carbonate (ankerite to siderite) indicates the fluids were

Fe- and COz-rich. These hydrothermal fluids were similar to ore fluids that formed

massive sulphide, except that they lacked significant reduced sulphur (low aHzS) to form

sulphide, and occur within the magnetite incursion field of Large (1977) (Figs. 12.5 and

12.6). Hydrothermal fluids of Stage III may have also been metal-bearing, but if so, their

low sulphur contents prevented the deposition of metal as sulphides. A potential source

of O
2

, necessary for magnetite precipitation, could have been derived from earlier clay

smectite alteration products of volcanic glass. Clay-smectite minerals facilitate O
2

storage as adsorbed and constitutional water due to their expandable structures, which is

lost on heating (Deer et aI., 1992).

12.5.4 Stage IV: Synvolcanic structure re-activation and sulphide initiation

Stage IV marks the evolution of the hydrothermal system from a Fe- to a Fe-S system.

This transition resulted from the re-activation of the synvolcanic structure at Gossan Hill

(Fig. 12.10). Synvolcanic structural activity during this stage is inferred from the

thickness changes in GGF M6, and is also inferred at Scuddles, where a synvolcanic

structure ,vas initiated. At Gossan Hill, structural re-activation tapped deeper, hotter,

sulphur- and metal-bearing fluids which were focussed upwards along the re-opened

synvolcanic mineralising conduit. These fluids, characterised as typical Archean VHMS

ore fluids (i.e., hot -350°C, acidic, metal-bearing, H
2
S-rich with lowfa) initiated the

precipitation of sulphides at Gossan Hill. The development of a feeder zone reflects the

main upflow zone, which was confined by the relative impermeability of the wall rock

due to earlier alteration. Constrained ore fluids initiated fracture-vein fill, as well as

differential replacement of the wall rock in the feeder.

Focussed, upwelling hydrothermal fluids encountered massive magnetite, which acted as

a physical and chemical b2.rrier.. },1aszive magnetite formed a chemical trap to these

upwelling hydrothermal fluids and caused the precipitation of sulphides in the lower ore

zone. Due to its sub-seafloor location, hydrothermal fluids did not cool by mixing with

seawater, but maintained their high remperature and precipitated sulphide by redox

changes. A pyrite-chalcopyrite ±pyrrhotite ±magnetite ±electrum assemblage, with a

relatively homogeneous sulphur isotopic composition, resulted.

Near the seafloor, upwelling hydrothermal fluids cooled by mixing with entrained

seawater. This process formed a sheet-like, sphalerite-l~ch zone, overlying a discordant

pyrite-sphalerite-chalcopyrite zone in the mineralising conduit. Local exhalation of fluids

precipitated M1 Marker hydrothermal chert bands. However, continued low volume

sedimentation of GGF M6 caused the progressive burial of these sulphides and

exhalative cherts. Episodes of seafloor exhalation and low volume sedimentation

resulted in an upward migrating seafloor lJosition, with relJeated burial of sulphides
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promoting lateral fluid dispersion and the deposition of sulphides by sub-seafloor

replacement and veining.

12.5.5 Stage V: The main sulphide event

Progressive growth and development of the lower and upper sulphide zones (Fig. 12.11)

resulted from continued hydrothermal activity in Stage V Pyrite-chalcopyrite-rich

mineralisation in the lower are zone was accumulated by sub-seafloor replacement and

veining processes. These sulphides occur below and are discordant to massive magnetite

near the mineralising conduit. The mineralising conduit focussed fluids to the upper

sulphide zone, the conduit tightly constrained by the impermeable wall rock. In the

stockwork, mineralising vein conduits developed mainly by hydrofracture processes. The

upper are zone developed as a mound-like body adjacent to, and overlying, its feeder

zone. Metal zonation in the upper are zone reflects a cooling gradient for the

hydrothermal fluids approaching the seafloor due to mixing with entrained seawater. The

hydrothermal are fluids may have had a minor magmatic contribution as inferred from the

occurrence of apatite in alteration and the lighter sulphur isotopic signature of the

sulphides in the lower are zone (average 834s of 1.5%0). Magmatic contribution to the

hydrothermal fluids could reflect active magma chambers at depth, which were

responsible for overlying proximal effusive volcanism of the Scuddles Formation.

Sedimentation, by low volume turbidity currents and suspension settling filled in the

structural low adjacent to the synvolcanic structure. Mound-like massive sulphides

formed by replacement processes adjacent to, and overlj7ing, the mineralising conduit.

These sulphides developed as a central discordant core of massive pyrite-chalcopyrite

overlying stringer mineralisation and below a stratiform sheet-like massive sphalerite

zone. The stratiform development of massive sphalerite, may reflect an earlier seafloor

position, which continued to grow by stratigraphically controlled replacement after burial,

as indicated by intercalated and overlying sediments. Some exhalation of mineralising

fluids resulted in the formation of the Ml Marker chert beds through the bedded

sequence of GGF M6, due to sporadic periods of exhalation followed by sedimentation

and burial. Sulphide replacement of sediments, together with repeated episodes of

fracture and vein £ill in the feeder and the upper are zone may have contributed to the

thickening of GGF M6 adjacent to the feeder. The main processes of sulphide

precipitation took place by sub-seafloor veining and the replacement of strata.

The asymmetric funnel shape of the feeder reflects the confinement of sulphide

mineralisation to the main vent area. This confinement arose from the reduced

permeability of the wall rock due to earlier alteration. As a result, hydrothermal

alteration accompanying sulphide mineralisation was also restricted in its distribution. In

the hotter eu-rich lower are zone, alteration developed as narrow envelope. This

alteration consists of Fe-rich cWorite, sulphides and minor apatite. In the discordant

feeder and the upper are zone, an envelope of intense silicification surrounds the

sulphides, whilst in sediments overlying the upper are zone alteration is bed specific and

varies from quartz, chlorite to carbonate.
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12.5.6 Stage VI: Burial and waning

Waning of the hydrothermal-mineralising system during Stage VI at Gossan Hill (Fig.

12.12) was induced by proximal volcanism, which disrupted and buried the system.

Regionally extensive volcanism used synvolcanic structures as volcanic feeders for the

extrusion of lava. At Gossan Hill, the extrusion of a rhyodacite lava (RD2) caused

minor erosion of the sedimentary substrate, including the upper ore zone, where it was

proximal to the seafloor. The rhyodacite extrusion was followed by the intrusion

extrusion of a dacite dome (DAC3) along the synvolcanic feeder structure. This dacite

dome was, in turn, buried by continued proximal felsic volcanic products of the upper

parts of the Scuddles Formation. The burial of massive sulphides prevented their

erosion and corrosion by seafloor weathering and caused the waning of the hydrothermal

system. Localised hydrothermal alteration of the overlying hangingwall lavas occurred

during this stage.

12.6 Gossan Hill and Scuddles: Contrasting deposits

The depositional events leading to emplacement of the GGF were ubiquitous throughout

the Golden Grove Domain. This is indicated by the regionally continuous and layered

stratigraphic sequence of the GGF. Similarly, the early alteration during Stages I and II

was also ubiquitous in the GGF, as seen by the widespread preservation of volcanic

textures in lithologies at the Scuddles deposit. Nonetheless, stratigraphic differences

between the two deposits do exist as thickness variations in some stratigraphic members

(refer Figure 12.3). While Gossan Hill lacks GGF M2 and M3, these members are

present at Scuddles indicating continued sedimentation rather than hiatus. Despite this

difference, the thickness of the GGF is approximately the same at both deposits (i.e., 500

m; Fig. 12.3). Early alteration and metasomatism of the GGF at Scuddles caused

reduced permeability and preservation of volcanic textures in the succession, just like at

Gossan Hill.

The main difference between the Gossan Hill and Scuddles deposits is the absence of

massive magnetite in the later. Despite this, stratigraphic, structural, mineralogical and

geochemical similarities exist between the two deposits. Massive sulphides at Scuddles

are located in the same stratigraphic horizon (GGF M6) as the upper ore zone at Gossan

Hill. The absence of massive magnetite from Scuddles may reflect a lack of structural

conduits during Stage III. However, the initiation of synvolcanic growth structures at

Scuddles led to the onset of sulphide mineralisation (Stage IV), without the deposition of

massive magnetite (Stage III).

A similar structural-stratigraphic framework exists between the Gossan Hill and Scuddles

deposits, with both having local thickening and asymmetry of GGF M6, massive

sulphides and alteration, as well as intrusive dacite volcanic feeders. However, multiple

hydrothermal-mineralising feeder conduits at Scuddles are supported by (1) multiple

volcanic dacite fe~de!s, (2) .~e .g:eate::: 12.teral strike extent of ore (...... 650 m; Ivlill et a!',

1990b), and (3) the local thickening of massive sulphide at Main Lens, Intermediate Lens

and the North Lens. The formation of Scuddles may therefore be likened to the
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coalesced mound model of Huston (1988).

Sulphide formation at Scudclles (Stages IV and V) took place near and at the seafloor.

Replacement and veining processes in the substrate, accompanied by quartz-cWorite

alteration, occurred throughout GGF MS and GGF M6. The absence of a lower sulphide

ore zone at Scudclles reflects the absence of massive magnetite as a chemical barrier

against upwelling fluids and, as "a consequence the precipitation of sulphide did not occur

in the deeper substrate. Sulphide accumulation was restricted entirely to the upper ore

zone of GGF M6.

Hydrothermal-mineralising fluids at Scudclles and Gossan Hill are considered similar due

to the similar alteration, metal zonation and mineralogy. Associations between

lithofacies and massive sulphide ore at Scudclles suggest that exhalation had a greater role

than at Gossan Hill. The thick development of M1 Marker bedded chert-lithic horizons

«6 m), massive sulphide breccia ore, banded ore and lenses of polymict sulphide-clast

bearing talus breccia onlapping massive sulphides supports a seafloor mineralising system

at Scudclles. Periods of sedimentation during sulphide formation are supported by M1

Marker horizons within the orebody (j.e., the inter-ore marker of Ashley et ai, 1988).

Furthermore, lower sedimentation rates at Scudclles may have promoted seafloor sulphide

precipitation over replacement processes that dominated Gossan Hill.

The waning of the hydrothermal system at Scudclles is likened to Gossan Hill Stage VI,

resulting from burial due to the extrusion of coherent volcanic hangingwalllavas. Dacite

dome volcanism at Scudclles (DAC1 and DAC3) used pre-existing synvolcanic structures.

Such with volcanic feeders intrude along synvolcanic structures at Main Lens and at

Intermediate Lens. Hydrothermal alteration of the hangingwall volcanics occurred

during waning of the mineralising system in a similar style to that observed at Gossan

Hill.

12.7 Exploration ramifications

Key geological aspects at Gossan Hill can be applied to the exploration for similar

resources in the Golden Grove Domain, with potential application to volcaniclastic

sequences in greenstone belts elsewhere in the Archean Yilgarn Craton of Western

Australia. Although GGF M6 is a favourable horizon hosting mineralisation at both

Gossan Hill and SciJ.dclles, the occurrence of minor massive sulphides within GGF M1

M4 at Gossan Hill means that the entire stratigraphic interval GGF M2 to GGF M6 is

prospective for VHMS mineralisation. This stratigraphic interval corresponds to the

duration of hydrothermal activity in the GGF. Due to the relative impermeability of

GGF strata by early alteration, alteration related to mineralisation is confined to the

immediate ore-forming environment. As a result, trace and whole rock geochemistry in

the GGF do not yield laterally extensive vectors towards mineralisation. Despite the

presence of hangingwall alteration, further work is necessary to establish its distribution

and lateral extent.

A number of geological criteria provide constraints to the potential recognition of a
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VHMS ore-forming environment within the GGF.

(1) The recognition of hydrothermal chert bands (Ml Marker) in the GGF, which

represent hydrothermal precipirates formed from processes related to

mineralisation. Lithic-chert Ml Marker intervals are developed at Gossan Hill and

Scuddles, however their occurrences away from mineralisation is not well

constrained;

(2) The identification of thickness variations (10's m) in members of the GGF.

Sulphide mineralisation can be correlated with the thickening of the strata,

particularly in GGF M6, but potentially also in the stratigraphic interval of GGF

M2toGGFM6.

(3) The location of volcanic feeder structures below dacite domes, which occupy relict

synvolcanic structures that controlled the localisation of mineralisation and

alteration. Feeder structures at Gossan Hill and Scuddles have a similar orientation

of 0500 (mine grid) with a plunge of 650 north.

(4) Geophysical delineation of anomalous magnetite concentrations. This technique

has been extensively applied in th" Golden Grove Domain and contributed to the

discovery of Scuddles. However, the application of this technique may be limited

by the presence of low magnetite contents in some sulphide, considering the wide

spectrum of variation in magnetite contents between the Scuddles and Gossan Hill

deposits.
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Chapter 13

Conclusions

The main conclusions of this thesis on the Gossan Hill VHMS deposit are listed below.

(1) The Gossan Hill deposit is located in the discrete tectonostratigraphic Golden Grove

Domain. The layered and laterally extensive (28 !an) stratigraphy of the Golden

Grove Domain is a coherent succession of felsic to mafic volcaniclastic and volcanic

rocks that were deposited in a deep subaqueous environment. The rocks hosting the

Gossan Hill deposit are dated at -3.0 Ga and have calcalkaline affinities consistent

with formation in an arc-related environment. No coeval granitoid magmatism is

identified. Subvertical strata in the Golden Grove Domain lie on the western limb

of a north plunging F3 anticline.

(2) Massive sulphide and magnetite at the Gossan Hill deposit lie within the Golden

Grove Formation volcaniclastic succession. The formation has six members that

consist of re-deposited tuffaceous volcaniclastics and lesser mixed provenance,

tuffaceous-bearing epiclastics. Massive coherent lavas of the Scuddles Formation

overly the Golden Grove Formation and form the hangingwall to massive sulphide.

(3) At Gossan Hill, tuffaceous strata of dle Golden Grove Formation (GGF M1, M3,

M4, MS and part of M6) are an upward f1ning succession of pebble breccia to

sandstone-siltstone that consist of volcanic quartz and altered pumiceous liducs,

shxeds, shards and ash. Tuffaceous strata were emplaced by successive large volume,

cold, water satuxated, lugh density tuxbidite mass flow episodes of distally sourced

pyroclastic material. lYfinor reworking during transportation is inferred from a

xelatively homogenous inlmobile element (xhyodacite) signatuxe.

(4) Epiclastic strata at Gossan Hill (GGF M2 and uppex parts of GGF M6) consist of

doinly bedded, polymict pebble bxeccia and sandstone-siltstone, interbedded with

mffaceous shaxd- to ash-rich sandstone-siltstone. These strata wexe deposited from

low vollUlle tuxbidity currents synchronous with dle suspension setding of f1ne

grained mffaceous material. Mixed provenance epiclastic-tuffaceous strata record

dle waning of tuffaceous sedimentation and were associated widl periods of relative

sedimentation quiescence.

IS) The hangingwall Scuddles Formation at Gossan Hill. consists of a sheet-Wee

<:hyodacite at its base, ·.'.'hieh IS overlain and intruded by a dacite dome. These

coherent volcanic units xecord the onset of proximal volcanism. Polynuct, sulphide
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clast-bearing breccia at the base of the rhyodacite is derived from erosion of the

substrate during extrusion and indicates the proximity of massive sulphides to the

seafloor. Dacite forms an intrusive-extrusive dome that overlies its volcanic feeder

and intrudes rhyodacite and the Golden Grove Formation. Chilled contacts support

dacite intrusion post-mineralisation.

(6) The regional deformation events D1 and D2 are not observed at Gossan Hill.

Deformation at Gossan Hill (D3 and D4) is manifested as a spaced penetrative

cleavage, boudinage, faulting and veining developed during east-west compression.

Massive magnetite and massive sulphide at Gossan Hill have the same generations

of deformation as the host rocks. Peak greenschist facies metamorphism (454 ± 4DC

at 1 kbar based on andalusite-chloritoid-cWorite-quartz equilibrium) was

synchronous with D4 deformation and resulted in the widespread recrystallisation of

sulphides at Gossan Hill.

(7) The Gossan Hill deposit consists of two ores zones that are stratigraphically

separated by 150 m of tuffaceous and epiclastic strata. The lower sulphide ore zone

is hosted by bedded, tuffaceous sandstone-siltstone of GGF M4. The upper ore

zone is hosted by epiclastic-tuffaceous pebble breccia and sandstone-siltstone of

GGF M6. The upper ore zone occurs below, but within 10 m of the upper contact

of GGF M6. Sulphide veins form a stockwork feeder zone that interconnects the

lower and upper ore zones.

(8) Large zones of massive magnetite (12 Mt) are present in the lower sulphide ore zone

of GGF M4. Massive magnetite consists of fine-grained magnetite in an ankel~te

siderite, Fe-cWorite, talc and lesser quartz mattix. Massive magnetite forms an

asymmetric zone that is discordant above its feeder, but thins southwards into two

semi-continuous stratabound sheets. Common interdigitating and bedded intervals

of tuffaceous strata occur within massive magnetite. Massive magnetite also has

gradational to veined upper and lower contacts. These relationships are consistent

with the formation of massive magnetite by sub-seafloor replacement processes

along permeable horizons in the tuffaceous strata of GGF M4, laterally outwards

from the feeder.

(9) Massive sulphides in the lower ore zone (GGF M4) consist of pyrite, chalcopyrite,

pyrrhotite and magnetite in an Fe-rich cWorite, ankerite-siderite, talc, quartz and

minor apatite mattix. Cu-rich sulphide veins envelop and grade laterally in to Cu-rich

massive sulphide. The massive sulphides are thickest below, but discordant to the

thickest parts of the massive magnetite. Massive sulphide and its sulphide vein

envelop are stratabound and thin southwards. Veined upper and lower contacts to

massive sulphides in the lower ore zone indicate formation mainly by fracture fill and

replacement processes. However, small «1 m wide) lensoidal, polymict, pyrite-clast

bearing breccia beds occur near the base of GGF M4 and below massive sulphide.

These breccia beds support a paleoseafloor and potential hiatus during which, minor

pyrite was formed.
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(10) Massive sulphides in the upper ore zone consist of pyrite, sphalerite, pyrrhotite,

chalcopyrite and magnetite with minor galena, tetrahedrite and arsenopyrite in a

quartz, chlorite and carbonate matri.". The upper sulphide ore zone overlies the

asymmetric, discordant stockwork that connects the upper and lower ore zones.

Stock-work mineralisation grades upward to a discordant, mound-shaped zone of

massive pyrite, which in turn, grades upwards and laterally into a sheet of massive

sphalerite. Sphalerite-pyrite vein mineralisation envelops massive sphalerite and

both are asymmetric and thin to the south. Gradational and veined upper and lower

contacts of massive sphalerite to epiclastic strata of GGF M6 support that sphalerite

formed by replacement and veining, with its stratabound distribution indicative of

strong stratigraphic control.

(11) Interconnecting and enveloping the massive sulphides are sulphide veins which

suggest the synchronous formation of the upper and lower sulphide ore zones.

Sulphide replacement was a dominant process as indicated by (1) incomplete

replacement of pebble breccia and sandstone-siltstone in the upper and lower ore

zones, (2) common intercalated sulphide-free beds in the massive sulphide, and (3)

clasts of relict wall rock in massive sulphide. These attributes also suggest that the

distribution of sulphide replacement was locally controlled by permeability and

porosity contrasts within the host rock succession. Sub-seafloor replacement

processes are further supported by a lack of sulphide breccia ore and mineral banding

in massive sulphide. However, exhalation processes did occur, as inferred from

hydrothermal chert beds in the Ml Marker within the upper parts of GGF M6.

These cherts suggest that minor exhalation was ongoing with formation of the upper

sulphide ore zone. Continued sedimentation forming GGF M6 buried the exhalative

layers, which were subsequently cut by sulphide veins. Therefore, the main sulphide

stage at Gossan Hill was syndepositional with tuffaceous-epiclastic sedimentation

depositing GGF M6.

(12) Evidence for synvolcanic structural control at Gossan Hill is (1) thickness changes in

members of the GGF (GGF M6 and rhyodacite breccia facies), (2) a slope change of

the GGF Ml-M4 contact surface, (3) thickness changes in massive magnetite,

massive sulphide, sulphide vein mineralisation and hydrothermal alteration envelops,

and (4) asymmetry of massive magnetite, massive sulphide, sulphide vein

mineralisation and hydrothermal alteration envelops. This synvolcanic growth fault

had at least two stages of structural activity during the deposition of the GGE

Furthermore, this structure formed the conduit for hydrothermal fluids during

massive magnetite and sulphide mineralisation, and also for later dacite dome

volcanism. The thickest development of massive magnetite, massive sulphide,

sulphide vein mineralisation and hydrothermal alteration are located adjacent to the

inferred synvolcanic structure and thin southwards away from the conduit.

(13) Massive magnetite pre-dates massive sulphide and sulphide veins. This is indicated

by the replacement of magnetite by sulphide, sulphide veining of massive magnetite

and by massive sulphide that cross cuts massive magnetite. Massive magnetite and
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sulphide mineralisation formed during two separate stages. This is supported by

texturally different magnetite in massive magnetite (typically granular to skeletal and

lacking sulphide) to magnetite in massive and vein sulphide (typically euhedral and

sieved by sulphide inclusions).

(14) An early, regional, quartz-chlorite alteration of the GGF preserved tuffaceous

volcanic textures by the replacement of pumice and shards by quartz and chlorite.

This alteration occurred prior to diagenetic compaction and mineralisation at Gossan

Hill. Induration, caused by regional quartz-chlorite alteration, reduced the

permeability of the succession and sealed much of the succession to texturally

destructive effects of hydrothermal alteration, mineralisation and metamorphism. It

is likely that regional quartz-chlorite alteration contributed significantly to the

focussing of later hydrothermal fluids to available structural conduits.

(15) Zones of intense hydrothermal alteration envelop massive magnetite, massive

sulphide and stockwork mineralisation. These local alteration envelops overprint

regional quartz-chlorite alteration. In the lower ore zone, a narrow zone of Fe-rich

chlorite alteration surrounds massive magnetite and massive sulphide. This

alteration also contains scattered ankerite-siderite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, magnetite and

apatite. Alteration related to massive magnetite is indistingnishable from that

associated with massive and vein sulphides. The upper ore zone and its underlying

stockwork have an intense quartz ,alteration envelop. Carbonate-muscovite

(±chlorite, ±quartz) alteration occurs throughout the hangingwall Scuddles

Formation rhyodacite and dacite.

(16) A positive correlation of FeO* and Si0
2

in the GGF reflects regional quartz-chlorite

alteration, as well as local chlorite and siliceous hydrothermal alteration that

surrounds mineralisation at Gossan Hill. This geochemistry reflects the widespread

depletion in alkalis, which likely occurred by the alteration of volcanic glass. This is

confirmed by the absence of feldspar and minor occurrence of muscovite in the

GGF. Localised Fe-chlorite and ankerite-siderite alteration surrounding the lower ore

zone has intense FeO*, MgO and MnO enrichment. The upper ore zone is

characterised by intense enrichment in SiOz with sporadic trace element enrichment

of Cd, As, Pb, Fe, Zn, Ag, Bi, Sb and Sn. Alteration in the hangingwall is

characterised by enrichment in K
2
0 and CaO and depletion in Na

2
0, which

corresponds to pervasive muscovite and carbonate alteration.

(17) Metal zonation at Gossan HiiL grades from Cll-Fe (±Au) in the lower ore zone to Zn

Cu-rich at the base of the upper ore zone. The upper ore zone grades upwards and

laterally from Zn-Cu to Zn-Ag-Au (±Cu, ±Pb)-rich sulphides. Sulphide veins in the

discordant stockwork connecting the two ore zones form a zone of scattered Fe-Cu

±Au, ±Zn. Massive magnetite in the lower ore zone lacks base metals and has sheet

like Fe-rich zones. The highest concentrations of Cu-Fe occur at the base of the

lower ore zone and define a north plunging feeder. In the upper ore zone Zn-Ag-Au

(±Cu, ±Pb) enrichment indicates a strong stratigraphic control to mineralisation.
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(18) Overall, sulphur isotope values on sulphides at Gossan Hill vary from -4.8 to 7.8%0

(average of 2.1 ± 1.7%0). These 8"S values have a systematic stratigraphic increase

from the base to the top of sulphide mineralisation, suggest the progressive mixing

of upwelling ore fluids with entrained seawater. The heaviest and greatest range of

8"S values occurs toward the top of the upper are zone in massive sphalerite

(8"Spyrite -1.0 to 7.8%0; average of 2.3%0). In the lower are zone, 8"S values have a

relatively homogeneous composition (8"Spyrite 0.5 to 3.5%0; average of 1.8%0) that

reflect a relatively homogeneous rock sulphur source and/or possible magmatic

contribution.

(19) The 8180 composition of magnetite in massive magnetite has lighter 8180 than values

for magnetite disseminated in the massive sulphide. Based on the fractionation

systematics for magnetite, the 8180
H20

fluid compositions must be heavier than the

8"0 of magnetite, which at Gossan Hill, broadly constrain 8"OH20 from 6%0 to

13%0. It is, therefore, unlikely that these ore fluids were pure seawater, but have

values consistent with the rock buffering of circulating fluids and/or direct magmatic

contribution.

(20) The Gossan Hill deposit formed in an evolving hydrothermal system, which

corresponds to approximately 500 m of tuffaceous and epiclastic sedimentation. Six

stages are envisaged in the formation of Gossan Hill.

(1) Initiation of a synvolcanic structure and regional seawater convection that

caused extensive metasomatism and alteration of the GGF.

(2) Continued sedimentation, seawater circulation and metasomatism associated

with the gradual heating of circulating fluids.

(3) Formation of massive magnetite by subsurface replacement from high

temperature, sulphur-deficient fluids above a synvolcanic conduit.

(4) Reactivation of the synvolcanic structure, tapping deeper, hot, sulphur-and

metal-bearing fluids, which caused subsurface sulphide replacement of

massive magnetite and near seafloor sulphide deposition higher in the stratig

raphy by exhalation and replacement.

(5) Continued sulphide mineralisation.

(6) Burial of the hydrothermal system by proximal volcanism.

(21) Hydrothermal fluids forming both massive magnetite and massive sulphide are

inferred to have similar chemical attributes. These are high temperature (300° to

350°C), reducing, slightly acidic, lowf O
2

compositions. The principal difference of

the are fluid that formed massive magnetite from that which formed massive

sulphide, was its lower H
2
S content. Massive magnetite likely formed from fluids

with low H,S contents, which evolved to H,S-bearing during sulphide mineralisation.

The increase in the H
2
S content of fluids during sulphide mineralisation is attributed

to the tapping of deeper, potentially magmatic, sulphur-bearing fluids during

synvolcanic structural reactivation. The sub-seafloor precipitation of sulphide in the

lower are zone was caused by chemical entrapment due to pre-existing massive
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magnetite. A potential heat source driving convection at Gossan Hill may have been

shallow magma chambers associated with later emplacement of the hangingwall

Scuddles Formation.

(22) The nearby Scuddles deposit has similar stratigraphic, structural and geochemical

characteristics to the upper ore zone at Gossan Hill. However, the Scuddles deposit

lacks massive magnetite and a lower sulphide ore zone as seen at Gossan Hill. The

formation of Scuddles occurred from a single, structurally focussed, sulphide

mineralising stage at or near the seafloor at a time equivalent to the formation of the

upper ore zone at Gossan Hill.

(23) Geological constraints on the genesis the Gossan Hill deposit can be applied to the

exploration for similar resources. Potential criteria for exploration include the

identification of volcanic-sedimentary thickness variations, the recognition of

synvolcanic feeders sites as dacite domes and hydrothermal chert beds. AU these

features have potential use as indicators of sulphide mineralising processes.
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Appendix ALl: List of drill holes logged (1:250 scale)

GG064 G96/071 GG132 G96/11
GG027 GG045 GG080 G96/046
GG138 GG165 GG090 G96/192
GG042 GG161 GG103 GG179
GG33 GG153 GG131 G96/180

GG038 GG1)3 GG132X GG180

GG157 GG171 GG130 G96/183
GG032 GG163 GG135X G96/184
GG162 GG160 GG132 G96/182
GG070 GG045 GG10l G96/178

GG141 GG139 GG099
GG045 GG044 GG127

GG139 GG148 GG134

GG048 GG118 GG136

GG095

Note, Core logging examples of drill holes GG064 and GG134 are given
Detailed logs of the remainder drill holes logged can be obtained by contacting the author.

Summary ofiogging codes

A1.1

Intensity
w=weak
m = moderate

5 == strong
i = intense

Colour
bn = brown
em = cream.

gn =green
gy = grey
rd = red
yw = yellow
wh = white

Distribution
cis = disseminated
mas =massive
tr = trace

vnd = veined

Minerals
co == carbonate
cpy = chalcopyrite
chl == chlorite
fd = feldspar
mgt =magnetite
po = pyrrhotite
py = pyrite
qtz = quartz
se =muscovite
si = siliceous
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Appendix Al.2: Rock catalogue

UTas
Field# Rock name Rock description Lithostratigraphy DDH Depth North East RL

catalogue

138578 760206 dacite grey fspr qz phyric lava, weak chI si alteration MhZ Scuddles I'm GG132 193.4 17843.2 4829.7 10187.7

138579 760207 dacite msve grey fspr qz phyric lava, strong ehl si nltcmtion Mb2 Scuddlcs I'm GG132 240.2 17834.2 4853.0 10148.2

138580 760208 dolerite msyc green aphyric strong chi alteration Proterozoic intrusion GG132 263.7 17829.5 4864.8 10128.4

138581 760209 rhyodacite ms\'c qz fsp! phyric lava, weak si alteration MhZ Scuddlcs pm GG132 280.3 17826.1 4873.2 10114.5

138582 760210 dolerite green rnsyc intrusion, strong chi calcite alteration Proterozoic intrusion GG132 288.0 17824.5 4877.1 10108.0

138583 760211 rhyodacite cream q;.; fspr phyric lnyU MhZ Scuddlcs I'm GG132 297.5 17822.5 4881.9 10100.1

138584 760212 dacite grey fspr qz phyric 1:1.\''1, weak chI si alteration MbZ Scuddles I'm GG132 305.9 17820.7 4886.2 10093.1

138585 760214 dacite grey msvc fspr qz phyric lava, weak chi si altcration t\Ib2 Scuddlcs Fm GG132 319.9 17817.7 4893.4 10081.5

138586 760215 rhyodacite grcy ms\'c qz fsp! phyric la\'a, weak chI alteration Mb2 Scuddles Fm GG132 329.7 17815.5 4898.5 10073.4

138587 760217 rhyodacite grcy ms\'c qll, fspt phyric l:1\'a, weak set alteration Mb2 Scuddles I'm GG132 347.2 17811.7 4907.8 10059.1

138588 760218 rhyodacite grey msve qz phyric vesicular 1:1\'a Mb2 Scuddlcs Fm GG132 360.2 17808.8 4914.7 10048.5

138589 760219 rhyodacite grey ms\'e qz phyrie vesicular la\'a,scr altered Mb2 Scuddles Fm GG132 364.5 17807.8 4917.1 10045.0

138590 760222 sphalerite ms\'e recrystallised with silie wall rock clasts Mb6 Golden Grove Fm GG132 368.9 17806.7 4919.4 10041.4

138591 760224 splmlerite ms\'e contact between mas sph and chert wall rock Mb6 Golden Grove I'm GG132 370.0 17806.5 4920.0 10040.5

138592 7G0225 sphalerite ms\'c recrystallised sph mas with silk chert clasts l\IbG Golden Grove I'm OG132 370.5 17806.4 4920.3 10040.1

138593 760226 pyrite ms\'e fine grained pyrite Mb6 Golden Gro\'e fm GG132 371.0 17806.3 4920.6 10039.7

138594 760227 pyrite msvc minor disscrn magnetite to.·lb6 Golden Gro\'e I'm GG132 371.7 17806.1 4920.9 10039.2

138595 760228 sphalerite ms\'e minor dissem py r...lb6 Golden Grove Fm GG132 373.2 17805.8 4921.8 10037.9

138596 760230 sandstone intense silic altcration Mb6 GolrJcn Grm'e Fm GG132 374.6 17805.5 4922.5 10036.8

138597 760231 siltstone bedded bx and siltstone, strong silic alteration 1'vlb6 Golden Grove I'm GGI32 380.4 17804.1 4925.6 10032.1

138598 760233 sandstone grey tuffaceous, intense silk alteration Mb5 Golden Gro\'e fm GG132 399.3 17799,8 4935.8 10016.8

138599 760236 rhyodacite grey msve qz fspr ph}'ric lava, patchy ser altcmtion Mb2 Scuddles foOl GG132x 324.7 17811.0 4899.5 10082.2

138600 760241 sandstone stringer minn intense silk altemtion l\Ib6 Golden Gro\'e I'm GG132x 355.8 17796.4 4921.5 10065.9

138601 760251 s;mdstone bedded dissem sph MbS Golden Grove I'm GG090 218.6 17756.7 4948.0 10178.4

138602 760253 snndstonc tuffaceous, ankerite nodular altemtion Mb5 Goldcn GW\'e Fm GG090 242.8 17745.8 4962.9 10162.8

138603 760254 rhyodacite grey msve qz ph}'ric laya Mh2 Scuddlcs Fm GG101 124.9 17748.6 4932.9 10261.3

138604 760264 rhyodacite hx with dissem py and sph l\Ib2 Scuddles I'm GG131 204.7 17791.2 4904.2 10186.6

138.605 760273 sandstone bedded pumiceous intense silk alteration I\.Ib6 Golden Grove I'm GG080 466.8 17842.1 4918.0 9926.1

138606 760290 dacite ms\'e fspr qz ph}'ric pct\'asi\,c ser alteration Mb2 Scuddtes I'm GG080 531.0 17829.0 4949.4 9871.6

138607 760293 sandstone q~ rich tuffaceous bedded intense silic alteration Mb6 Golden Gro\'e I'm C;(;080 545.8 17825.9 4956.8 9859.2

138608 760304 dacite msvc fspr qz phyric hyaloclastite bx Mb2 Scuddles I'm GG103 204.6 177726 5071.0 10176.9

138609 760308 breccia tuff.1ceous q;.; bearing bedded intense silk nlteratioll J\lb4 Golden Grove Fm GG103 249.2 17777.8 5048.6 10138.7

138610 760323 rhyodacite msve gre}' q'l, fspr phyric \;\\'a strong ser alteration Mb2 Scuddlcs I'm GGI35X 336.7 17896.4 4904.6 10075.3
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138611 760336 sandstone ms\'c intense silicification py "dos f\1b6 Golden Grove Pm GG130 200.8 18186.9 4923.8 10199.2

138612 760342 sandstone tuffaceous disscm sph Mb6 Golden Gro\'C Fm GG118 124.4 18186.6 4928.3 10268.4

138613 760343 sandstone stringer mion dissem sph in intense silic altcmtion Mb6 Golden Grove Fm GG118 126.2 18186.5 4929.3 10266.9

138614 760346 sandstone stringer py minn intense siue nltcration Mh6 Golden Grove Fm GG118 133.9 18186.1 4933.6 10260.5

138615 760348 siltstone disscrn sph Mh6 Golden Grove I'm GG118 137.9 18185.9 4935.8 10257.2

138616 160350 chert stringer minn py vein in intense silk nltcmtion Mh6 Golden Grove I'm GG118 148.0 18185.5 4941.5 10248.8

138617 760352 sandstone stringer minn magnetite vcins intense chi 5i <lltcration MbG Golden Grove I'm GG118 161.9 18184.8 4949.3 10237.3

138618 7(,0356 S\lndstonc q'l. rich dissem magnetite nnd po Mb4 Golden Grove Fm GG118 250.5 18178.4 5002.7 10167.1

138619 760357 sandstone g:t. rich tuf[nceous Mb4 Golden Gro\'e Fm GG118 262.1 18177.2 5010.2 10158.3

138620 760361 chert stringer minll dissem sph in intense silk altemtion Mu6 Golden Grovc I'm GG134 113.4 18138.5 4926.8 10279.0

138621 760362 sphalerite msvc dissem py chlnocpyrite nnd galena Mb6 Golden Grove I'm GG134 124.6 18135.5 4932.6 10269.9

138622 760364 brcccia polymict msvc MbG Golden Gro\'e I'm GG134 130.1 18134.0 4935.4 10265.4

138623 760366 snndstone 1\11 I\brker bedded chert and chloritc snndstone Mh6 Goldcn Grove I'm GG134 163.1 18124.9 4952.7 102388

138624 760367 sphalerite ms\'e crse graincd dissem py Mh6 Golden Gro\'C I'm GG134 169.2 18123.2 4955.9 10233.9

138625 760368 pyrite ms\'c nodular py with dissem mngnetitc Mb6 Golden Gro\'e Fm GG134 199.3 18114.1 4972.1 10210.3

138626 760369 magnetite msvc abundant ankerite and dissem py Mb4 Golden Grove pm GG134 202.7 18113.0 4973.9 10207.6

138627 760370 pyrite msvc finc graincd with dissem magnetite Mh6 Golden Grove I'm GG134 205.2 18112.2 4975.3 10205.7

138628 760371 sandstone intense chI altcmtion dissem magnetitc pyrrhotite Mb6 Golden GCO\'C I'm GG134 211.4 18110.2 4978.7 10200.9

138629 760372 pyrite msye dissem mngnetitc and ankerite Mh6 Golden Grm'e FlO GG134 221.1 m07.1 4984.0 10193,4

138630 760373 sandstone stringer minn intense chi altemtion py chi n.:ins Mb6 Golden Grove I'm GG134 224.6 18105.9 4985.9 10190.7

138631 760374 chert stringer minn py magnetite veins silk alter:lIion Mb6 Golden Grovc Fm GG134 225.7 18105.6 4986.5 10189.8

1386.32 760375 sandstone qx rich tuffaceous I\·Ib4 Gnillen Grove I'm GG134 245.2 18099.1 4997.1 10174.8

1]8633 760376 sandstonc gz rich tuffaceous Mh4 Golden Gm\'e I'm GG134 253.0 180%.4 5001.3 10168.8

138634 760380 siltstone thinly bedded strong chi altemtion dissem py 1\·11,6 Golden Grove Fm GG136 122.0 18190.2 4931.6 10263.0

138635 760381 chert stringer minn sph \'eim; intense silk fl,lb6 Golden Gro\"c I'm GG136 125.4 18190.1 4932.3 10259.6

138636 760383 sandstonc intense chi alteration dissem py magnetitc Mb6 Golden Grove I'm GG136 138.7 18189.6 4934.8 10246.6

138631 760384 pyrite ms\'C low iron sph disscm py Mh6 Golden Gro\'e I'm GG136 142.5 18189.4 4935.6 10242.9

138638 760386 sphalerite msvc dissem py Mb6 Goldcn GCOYC I'm GG127 97.9 18115.9 4959.8 10301.9

138639 760389 sandstonc msve tuff.'lceous intense chi ankerite alteration MbS Golden Grovc Fm GG127 114.0 18114.5 4970.5 10289.7

138640 760392 sandstone stringer minn cpy ankerite py pyrrhotite vein [\·11,6 Goldcn Grove pm GG127 125.7 18113.2 4978.1 10281.1

138641 760400 magnetite mS\'e erse grnined dissem pr Mb4 Golden Grm"c pm GG127 141.3 18111.5 4988.6 10269.7

138642 760410 sandstone tuffaeeOllS al)kcritc nodular altcrntiol\ Mb5 Golden Gro\'e Fm GG127 179.0 18107.3 5014.4 10242.6

138643 760411 linndstonc luf(.'lcCOUS ankerite nodular nlteration Mb5 Golden Grovc I'm G0127 179.4 18101.3 5014.7 10242.3
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138644 760414 sphalerite ms\'c upper contact with intense silic snndstonc fI,·fb6 Golden Grove I'm GGl65 263.4 18231.8 4792.8 10127.9

138645 760417 sphnlccitc ms\'c fine grained Mb6 Golden Grove Fm GGI65 271.0 18234.6 4795.5 10121.3

138646 760418 sphalerite ms\'c erse grained rccl)'stalliscd sph Mb6 Golden Grove I'm GG165 272.2 18235.1 4795.9 10120.3

138647 760419 sphalerite ms\'c banded disscm py Mh6 Golden Grove I'm GG165 273.9 18235.7 47%.5 10118.8

138648 760420 sphalerite ms\'c banded sph and py Mb6 Golden Gro\'c Fm GG165 277.0 18236.9 4797.6 10116.2

138649 760421 pyrite ms\'c minor disscm sph in fine grained py l\lb6 Golden Gro\'c ("m GGI65 282.0 18238.7 4799.3 10111.9

138650 7G0423 pyrite ms\'c tine gmincd with disscm py r...tb6 Golden Grove I'm GG165 288.2 18241.1 4801.5 10106.6

13865t 760424 pyritc ms\'c crsc gr-,Iincd chi gangl.lc Mb6 Goldcn Grovc I'm GG165 293.2 18242.9 4803.2 10102.3

138652 760425 pyritc ms\'c crse graincd Mb6 Golden Grovc I'm GG165 296.4 18244.1 4804.4 10099.5

138653 760426 pyrite msvc crse grained veincd by sph Mb6 Goldcn Gro\'C I'm GG165 302.0 18246.3 4806.3 10094.7

138654 760428 sphalerite msvc disscm py \lnd cpy Mb6 Goldcn Grovc Fm GG165 307.4 18248.3 4808.2 10090.1

138655 760430 sandstone tuffaceous intense chi silk alteration lvIb6 Golden Grovc Fm GG165 314.9 18251.1 4810.8 10083.7

138656 760431 chert stringer minn intcnsc silic altemtion with py \'eins Mb6 Goldcn Grovc 17m GG165 319.6 18252.9 4812.5 10079.6

138657 760432 sandstonc stringer minn sph, magnetite, pyrrhotite, chI \'cins f\lb6 Golden Grove I'm GG16S 331.6 18257.4 4816.7 10069.4

138658 760433 s:mustone intense chi alteration MbG Golden Grm'c I'm GG165 337.1 18259.5 4818.7 10064.6

138659 760434 sandstonc intense chi dissem andalusite, chloritoid, magnctitc Mb6 Golden Gro"e I'm GG165 339.3 18260.3 4819.4 10062.8

138660 760435 chert stringer minn intense silic alteration py veins Mb6 Golden Grm'c Fm GG165 348.3 18263,7 4822.7 10055.1

138661 760436 s\\ndstone stringer minn intcnsc chI py pyrrhotitc vcins Mb6 Golden Grove Fm GG165 357.2 18267.0 4825.9 10047.5

138662 760438 chert stringer minn intense silic altemtion py chi "eins i\lb6 Golden Gro\'c Fm GG165 365.5 18270.1 4828.9 10040.4

138663 760440 sandstonc stringer mirltl disscm py pyrrhotitc ffi\\gnetite Mb6 Golden Grove Fm GG165 377.0 18274.3 4833.2 10030.6

138664 760441 sandstone intensc chi rJissem \\ndalusite, ehloritoitl, magnetite Mb6 Golden Grove Fm GGI65 379.9 18275.4 4834.3 10028.1

138665 760442 pyrite ms\'c crsc gmincd py i\'1b6 Golden Grove rm GGI65 380.3 18275.6 4834.4 10027.8

138666 760443 s\\ndstonc stringer minn intense chI dissem py magnetitc pyrrhotite ycins Mb6 Golden GrO\'c Fm GG165 385.0 18277.3 4836.2 10023.8

138667 760444 pyrite ms\'c crse grflincd Mb6 Golden Grove rm GG165 395.6 18281.2 4840.2 10014.8

138668 760445 s\\ndstonc tuff.'1CCOllS disscm py Mb6 Golden Grm'e Fm GG165 402.9 18283.9 4842.9 10008.6

138G69 760446 s\\mlstone stringer minn dissem py magnetite chI flltcrfltioll i\lb6 Golden Grove I'm GG165 424.2 18291.8 4851.1 9990.6

138670 760447 dacite grey fspr q7. phyric laya strong c\\lcitc flltemtion Mb2 Scuddles Fm GG165 424.2 18291.7 4851.1 9990.6

138671 760449 rhyodacite pepcritic ffi:lrgin of qz fd phyric lay\\ Mb2 Scuddlcs I'm GG160 136.7 18217.4 4789.8 10241.1

138672 760451 rhyod\\citc pepcritic m\\r!,>1n of qz Cd phyric 1:Iva Mb2 Scuddlcs pm GG160 146.4 18220.7 4792.8 10232.5

138673 760455 sphalerite m:n'e dissem sph py in intense silic altcmtiol1 MbG Golden Graye I'm GG160 233.3 18251.7 4819.5 10155.8

138674 760459 pyritc ms\'C with dissem magnetite chi i\lb6 Golden Groye Fill GG160 260.2 Hl261.S 4827.5 10132.0

138675 7G{)461 pyritl' ms\'c minor dissem sph magnetite l\lb6 Golden (irO\'C Fm G(;160 277.6 18267.8 4832.7 10116.7

138676 760463 pyrite ms\'c abundant dissem magnetite Mb6 Goldcn Ceo\'C Fan G(;160 305.5 18278.0 4841.0 10092.1
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138677 760464 pyrite msvc crsc gmincd intense chi alteration Mh6 Golden Groye I'm GG160 320.6 18283.4 4845.5 10078.7

138678 760465 saudstone intense chi disscm nndalusitc, chloritoid, magnetite Mb6 Golden Grove I'm GG160 332.1 18287.6 4848.9 10068.6

138679 760466 s:mdstonc intense chi disscm {\I)dalusitc, chloritoid, magnetite Mbo Golden Grove Fm GG160 334.2 18288.4 4849.6 10066.7

138680 760472 Sflndstol1c msvc tuffaceous intense chi nlter-uion disscm PY Mbo Golden Grove pm GG163 176.0 18235.8 4826.6 10228.8

138681 760473 sandstone intense chi disscm andalusitc, chloritoid. magnetite Mb6 Golden Grove I'm GG163 188.7 18241.8 4832.6 10219.4

138682 760474 sandstone luff.'lcCOUS intense silic altcmtioll disscm py Mh6 Golden Grm'c Fro GG163 195.9 18245.2 4836.0 10214.0

138683 760475 sandstone tuffaceous intense silk altcr:llion dissem sph Mb6 Golden Grm'e 10m GG163 201.0 18247.6 4838.4 10210.2

138684 760479 sandstone 'Ii: rich with strong silic chi nltemtion Mb6 Golden Grove 10m GG163 216.3 18254.9 4845.6 10198.9

138685 760480 sandstone tuffaceous strong chi silic alteration dissem py Mb6 Golden Grove I'm GG163 234.1 18263.3 4854.0 10185.6

138686 760486 dacitc grey fspr 'Ii: phyric kl\'a Mh2 Scuddlcs Pm GG165 190.7 18204.9 4768.1 10190,7

138687 760487 rhyodacite <]i: fspr phyric mnygdaloidallavn pervnsivc calcite Mh2 Scuddles Fm GG165 222.7 \8216.7 4778.8 10162.9

138688 760488 rhyodacite '11. fspr phyric amygdaloidallnva permsi,'c calcite fI.'lb2 SCLltldlcs l"m GG165 234.5 18221.0 4782.8 10152.8

138689 760489 sandstone 1\11 tlJarker bcdded chert chlorite intcn'als Mb6 Golden Grove 10m GGI65 243.0 18224.2 4785.1 10145.4

138(l90 760490 s:llldstone l\11 J\farker bedded chert chloritc intcC','als t\lb6 Goldcn GrO\'e 10m GG165 243.7 18224.4 4785.9 10144.8

138691 760491 sandstonc msvc tuffnceous intense silic chi alteration Mb6 Goldcn Gem'e Pm GG165 247.3 18225.8 4787.2 10141.7

138692 760492 dolerite medium grained pervasivc steong chi alteration Protero1.oic intmsion GG148 137.7 18192.6 4880.1 10248.9

138693 760495 chert stringer minn py veins intense silic alteration Mh6 Golden Grm'e I'm GG148 194.7 18189.7 4913.5 10202.8

138694 760499 sandstone green tuffaceous intense silic chI altcr:nion MbS Golden Grovc I'm GG148 219.7 18188.1 4928.7 10183.0

138695 760500 sandstone Slringer minn intense chi "eins of py magnetite cpy t\Ib5 Golden Grove I'm GGI48 235.4 18187.0 4938.3 10170.7

138696 762004 sandstone (ji: poor tuff:lceolls strong chi silic nltcrntion t\lb5 Golden Gro,·c l'm GG148 29L7 18182.3 4973.7 10127.2

138697 762005 sandstonc <]i: rich tuffaccous strong chi silk alteration l\lb4 Golden Grovc Fm GG148 317.7 18179.7 4990.3 10107.3

138698 762006 sandstonc stringcr minn ankcritc vein cutting py pyrrhotite vein Mb4 Golden Grove Fm GG148 324.4 18178.9 4994.6 10102.2

138699 762007 magnetitc ms"c relict patches of silic nltcrcd wall rock Mb4 Golden Grove 10m GG148 332.1 18178.0 5000.0 10096.0

138700 762009 magnctitc InSYC dissem py cpy nne.! pyrrhotite t-"Ib5 Goldcn Gro\'c Fm GG148 341.1 18177.1 5005.3 10089.6

138701 762010 pyrite mS"e ersc gl'aincd in intensc chi gnngue l\fb4 Golden Grovc I'm GG148 348.3 18176.2 5010.0 10084.1

138702 762014 sandstone <]1: rich intensc chi altcrntion disscm p)' magnetite l\Ib4 Golden Grovc I'm GG148 371.9 18173.2 5025.2 10066.3

138703 762016 sandstone tuffaceous intense chI alteration Ivfb3 Golden Grovc Fm GG148 391.0 18170.7 5037.5 10051.9

138704 762018 breccia qz rich tuffaceous intense mottled chi silk alteration Mb1 Goldcn Grovc 10m GG148 400.7 18169.3 5043.8 10044.7

138705 762019 dacitc fs!,r qz phyric ms"c hyaloclasti!e b~ MbZ Scuddlcs I'm GG171 201.0 18180.3 4784.6 10180.1

138706 762027 sphaleritc ms,'c crsc gmincd rccrystallised with t1issem py 1\lb6 Golden Grow~ Fm GGl71 297.2 18216.8 4816.4 10096.3

138707 762029 sphaleritc mH'C cr5C gm;ned rccf).stalliscd with 'Ii: Mh6 Golden Grove Fm GG171 308.5 18221.3 4820.4 10086.7

138708 762030 sphaleritc ms\'c low iron finc grained with dissem py t\Ib6 Golden Grovc Fm GGl71 319.0 18225.5 4824.2 10077.9

138709 762031 sphalcritc stringer minn sph py veins in intcnse silic altcmtlon MbG Golden Grm'c Fm GG171 322.7 18227.0 4825.6 10074.8
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138710 762034 pyrite ms\'c intense silic ultered wall rock with py veins !\-lb6 Golden Crm'c Fm GGl7l 354.6 18240.2 4837.4 10048.3

138711 762039 sandstone intense chi dis-scm :mdalusitc, chloritoid, magnetite l\Ib6 Golden Gro\'C rm GGl7l 388.5 18254.5 4850.3 10020.4

138712 762040 sandstone intense chi dis-scm andalusitc, chloritoid, magnetite Mb6 Golden Grove Fro GGl7l 392.8 18256.3 4852.0 10016.9

138713 762050 sandstone intense chi disscm andalusitc, chloritoid, magnetite Mb6 Golden Grove Fm GG173 327.9 18256.1 4852.3 10081.0

138714 762052 pyrite msvc minor disscm sph magnetite t-"tb6 Golden Gro\'C Fm GG173 355.1 18268.2 4862.4 10058.8

138715 762053 sandstone intense chI disscm andalusitc, chloritoid, magnetite Mb4 Golden Grove Fm GG173 373.8 18276.5 4869.6 10043.7

\38716 762054 m:lgtlctitc ms\'C minor disscm ersc grained py l\lb4 Golden Grove Fro GG\73 377.0 18277.9 4870.9 10041.1

138717 762055 sandstone intcnse chI dissem ~ndalusitc, chloritoid, magnctite tvlb4 Goldcn Gro\'c I'm GG173 396.9 18286.8 4878.9 10025.3

138718 762057 sandstonc tuff.'lcCOUS intense chI alteration to.lb5 Golden Groye I'm GG173 434.0 18303.7 4894.8 9996.3

138719 762059 sphalerite ms\'c rccrystallis~dhigh iron disscm py arsenopyritc Mb6 Golden Grove I'm GG099 119.0 18073.7 4954.0 10283.2

138720 762063 sandstonc intense silic and chI spotted altcrntion dissem py Mb6 Golden Grovc I'm GG099 150.7 t8067.6 4976.9 10262.2

138721 762064 sandstonc l\H Markcr bcddcd chert chlorile intervals l\H.l6 Goldcn Grove Pm GG099 157.8 18066.3 4928.1 10257.5

138722 762065 pyritc msve crse grained disscm magnetitc and ankcrite Mb6 Goldcn Grovc I'm GG099 169.6 18063.8 4990.8 10249.9

t38723 762078 pyritc msvc crsc graincd disscm cpy l\fb4 Golden GroyC Fm GG044 390.6 18695.7 5075.3 10018.3

138724 762084 s:mdstonc q:t. bearing crsc grained strong chI altcration Mb4 Golden Grove Fm GG044 500.0 18737.1 5023.9 9931.4

138725 762085 sandstone (P~ rich tuffaceous dissem py Mb4 Golden Grove I'm GG044 533.3 18753.0 5005.5 9908.5

138726 762091 sphalcrite msvc low iron sph scricite silica gangue Mb6 Goldcn Grovc I'm GG161 277.8 18218.0 4867.0 10117.0

138727 762U92 brcccia polymict dissem sph Mb6 Goldcn Grovc I'm GG161 282.5 18219.2 4869.2 10112.5

138728 7fi2093 sphalcrite ms\'c rcplacemcnt of a polymict bx l\lb6 Golden GCO\'c fom GG161 284.7 18220.0 4870.0 10111.0

138729 762094 sandstone thinly bedded tuffaccous Mb6 Goldcn GCO\'C I'm GGI61 289.5 18221.1 4871.7 10106.9

138730 169009 breccia q:t. poor turr.'lCeQtls patchy chi silic alteratlon 1\1131 Golden Grovc I'm GG064 297.2 18234.3 5052.1 10122.5

138731 769018 sandstone bedded tuffaceous Mb2 Golden Gro\'e Fro GGOM 387.5 18254.7 5029.7 10038.7

138732 769021 sandstonc qz rich strong chi silic altcration Mb4 Golden Gro"e fm GG064 404.2 18260.0 5024.9 10022.4

138733 769030 pyritc ms\'c crse grained py Mb4 Golden Grove I'm GG064 454.4 18276.3 5010.1 9927.2

138734 769036 chalcopyrite m~\'e minor disscm pyrrhotitc to.lb4 Golden Gro"c I'm GG064 4756 18284.0 5003.0 9958.0

138735 769049 brcccia turr.'lCeOlIS q:t. bcaring pat silici chi alteralion nlbl Golden Gcovc I'm GG027 251.9 18257.5 5055.2 10168.9

138736 769050 sandstonc intense silic nlterntion vcincd by chi and nnkerite Mb4 Goldcn Grovc Fm GG027 259.4 18259.2 5052.2 10162.2

138737 769053 siltstonc pervasivc intense chi altcrntion t>.Ib4 Goldcn GrQ\'C Pm GG027 287.3 18266.2 5040.7 10137.8

138738 769054 magnetitc msve hosts cross cutting py "cin Mb4 Golden Groye Fm GG027 288.6 18266.5 5040.1 10136.6

138739 769056 brcccia pen'ash'c intense chi ankeritc alterntioll Mb4 Golden Gro"e Fm GG027 296.7 18268.7 5036.8 10129.6

138740 769057 pyritc mS\'e minor disscm ankerite and magnetite 1\[b4 Goldcn Gm,'c rm GG027 307.9 18271.8 5032.1 10119.9

t38741 769058 prritc ms\'c minor disscm magnctite 1\1134 Gold<:l1 Grove Fm <lG027 313.6 18273.4 5029.7 10115.0

13B742 769060 magnctite msye finc grained with ccoss cutting py \'ein 1'l1b4 Goldcn Grovc I'm GG027 327.1 18277.0 5024.0 10103.0
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138743 769061 siltstone intense chi alteration t,,[b4 Golden Grove I'm GG027 336.7 18280.2 5020.1 10095.1

138744 769065 sandstone nl:lssivc tuffaceous qz poor l\IbS Golden GrD\'C I'm GG027 364.5 18288.9 5008.5 10071.4

138745 769066 sandstone tuffaceous intense chi and nodular ankerite alteration l'....lbS Golden Grove Pm GG027 369.5 18290.4 5006.3 lOU67.2

138746 769072 sandstone qz rich thinly bedded tuffaceous Mb4 Golden Grove Fm GG027 517.3 18349.2 4924.0 9961.0

138747 769073 dacite grey fspr qz phyric l:wa Mh2 Scuddlcs I'm GG027 571.0 18372.1 4883.6 9934.3

138748 769074 dacite grey fspr qz phyric lava 1\-1b2 $cuddlcs Fm GG027 587.7 18379.4 4870.0 9927.8

138749 769075 dacite grey fspt qz phyric hw:\ Mb2 Scuddlcs I'm GG027 630.9 18398.6 4833.8 9914.3

138750 769076 dacite fd porphyritic intrusion Proterozoic intrusion GG027 667.5 18415.6 4802.6 9905.6

138751 769077 magnetite 1nS\'C minor disscm py Mb4 Goldcn Grovc Pm GG027 680.4 18264.4 5043.6 10143.8

138752 769078 sandstone qz poor tuff.'lcCOUS intense chi silk alteration Mb5 Goldcn Gro\'(,~ Fm GG138 286.3 18302.2 4952.1 10115.9

138753 769080 magnetite msve disscm ankerite :tnd chi Mb4 Golden Grm'c Pm GG138 312.8 18292.7 4961.3 10092.9

1~8154 769083 siltstonc intcnsc chi alteration with disscm ankeritc :md py t\Ib4 Golden Grm'c I'm GG138 328.0 18287.1 4966.5 10079.8

138755 769088 sandstone qz rich tuffaccous intensc silic altcration !\fb1 Golden Grovc I'm GG088 206.5 18372.3 5092.2 10198.3

138756 769089 s:tndstone '1% rich intense chi alterntlon t\fb4 Golden Grm'c I'm GG038 218.:' 18374.3 5088.4 10187.3

138757 769091 sandstone qz rich tuff.'lcCOUS disscm carbonate nltcmtion Mb4 Goldcn Gro\'c Pm GG038 236.4 18377.7 5082.8 10170.5

138758 769093 sandstone cross cutting py ankeritc vcin in intcnsc chi nltemtiOIl Mb4 Golden Grovc Fm GG038 257.2 18382.2 5076.2 10151.3

138759 769095 sandstone '1% rich tuffaceous intc~sc chI alteration Mb4 Golden GrO\'c I'm GG038 275.1 18386.2 5070.5 10134.8

138760 769100 magnetitc msvc chI g:\ngue f\.Ib4 Golden GrO\'e fm GG038 311.5 18394.6 5058.5 10101.4

138761 769105 s:lmlstonc '1% poor tuff:\ccous intensc chi silk alteration MbS Golden Gron~ Fm GG038 424.9 18422.4 5018.6 9999.0

138762 769113 chert stringcr minn py magnetite cpy ankcritc chi veins I\Ib5 Golden Gro\'c I'm GG042 4226 18349.0 4898.0 10086.0

138763 769115 chcrt stringer min py :lnkeritc chi vein t\fb5 Goldcn Grovc Pm GG042 408.:' 18432.7 4907.5 10094.6

138764 769121 sandstonc <J% poor tuffaceous strong chi alteration I\lb4 Golden Cro\'c Fm GG042 369.3 18235.2 4933.5 10117.8

138765 769125 magnetite msvc fine gmined with py ankcritc chi ganguc Mb4 Golden Grovc Pm GG032 153.5 18425.6 5013.1 10248.1

138766 769127 magnetitc msvc finc gmincd with cpy nnkcrite py \'cin I\1b4 Golden Gr<we I'm GG032 177.0 18419.3 5023.7 10228.1

13B767 769128 magnetite msvc crsc grained with dissem talc ankeritc and chi hlb4 Golden Grm'c rm GG032 188.5 18416.3 5028.9 10218.4

138768 769134 pyrite msye disscm ankerite and magncLitc I\1b4 Golden Grove I'm GG032 290.6 18390.6 5081.1 10134.5

138769 769137 sandstone intcnse silk alteration with ankerite chi vein Mb4 Golden Gro\"C Fm GG033 352.9 18293.0 4969.3 10102.8

138770 769142 breccia qz bearing tuffaceous inten~c silk chl alterntion Mb1 Golden Grovc Fm GG157 109.6 18367.5 5101.8 10300.1

138771 769143 brcccia q% benring tuffaceous intcnsc silic chI altcmtion Mbl Golden GlOve Fm GG157 121.0 18369.7 5096.1 10290.4

138772 769144 dolerite erse grnined strong chi alterntion Protcro%oic intrusion GG157 137.5 18372.6 5087.6 10276.6

138773 769145 dolerite fine grained strong chi alterntion Protcrm:oic intrus.ion GG157 142.6 18373.5 5084.9 10272.4

138774 769146 breccia g% bcaring tuffaccous intensc silic chi alteration l\lbl Goldcn Gn)\·c I'm (;(;157 151.1 18376.1 5077.2 10260.3

138775 169148 breccia quart:,.; bearing mffnceous intense silic altcration t\fb1 Golden Grm'c Fm GG157 198.6 18383.6 5054.3 10226.6
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138776 769149 carbonate ms\'c rccf)'stalliscd fine gtained interlocking Mb4 Golden GCO\'C I'm GGI57 208.9 18385.5 5048.9 10218.3

138777 769150 sandstone qz rich tuffaceous disscm ankerite magnetite ~Ib4 Golden Gro\'C Fm GGI57 211.7 18386.1 5046.9 10216.0

138778 769151 sandstone intense chi alteration ankerite py cpy magnetite vein Mb4 Golden Grove 17m GGI57 269.8 18397.9 5014.2 10169.5

138779 769152 sandstone intense chi alteration llokcritc PY cry magnetite vein Mb4 Golden GrO\'C Fm GGI57 219.9 18387.7 5042.3 10209.4

138780 769153 sandstone intense chi alteration ankerite py cpy magnetite \·cin Mb4 Golden Grm'c Fm GGtS7 222.8 18388.2 5040.7 10207.1

138781 769155 breccia tuffaceous q;: bCftfing pat silici chi alteration Mb4 Golden Grove Fm GG157 228.6 18389.4 5037.4 10202.5

138782 769156 magnetite roSYC disscm ankerite chi and cpy Mb4 Golden Grove Pm GGI57 235.4 18390.8 5033.6 10197.0

138783 769159 magnetite msve dissem ankerite chi :Iod cry Mb4 Golden Grove I'm GGI57 262.7 18396.4 5018.2 10175.2

138784 769160 sandstone intense chi alteration magnetite chi "ein Mb4 Golden Gro\'e fom GGI57 266.8 18397.0 5016.0 10172.0

138785 769162 sandstone pen'asi\'e strong chI alteration MbG Golden Grove Fm GGI57 279.4 18400.0 5008.8 10161.8

138186 769163 magnetite ms\'C disscm carbonate Mb4 Golden Grm'e Fm GG157 285.5 18401.3 5005.4 1Ot56.9

138787 769165 breccia q<: bearing tuffaceous intense sillc chi alteration Mb1 Golden GrO"e Fm GG162 188.7 18605.6 5112.9 10216.2

138788 769166 breccia qz bearing tuff.1CCOllS intense silk chi alteration l\fb1 Golden Grove Fm GG1G2 200.0 18609.0 5108.4 10206.6

138789 769170 pyrite ms\'e fine grained Mb4 Golden Gro\'e I'm CG162 246.8 18622.4 5086.7 10167.2

138790 769174 ~:\1ldstone qz rich intense chi alteration dissem py magnetite Mb4 Golden Gro\'e I'm GGI62 285.4 18632.8 5066.9 10135.7

138791 769175 sandstone q% rich intense chi silk alteration Mb4 Golden Grove rm GG162 287.6 18633.4 5065.7 10133.9

138792 769185 pyrite msve minor dissem cpy Mb4 Golden Gro\'e Fm GG162 335.6 18644.8 5038.2 100%.3

138793 769201 sandstone <1% rich tuffaceous intense chi silic altera.tion Mb4 Golden Gro\'e Fm GG064 404.2 18850.5 4945.3 10218.9

138794 769209 sandstone intense silic alteration py, magnetite chi \'ein l\{b5 Golden Gro"e Fm GGI39 223.8 18834.0 4976.0 10113.0

138795 769214 samlstone qz rich tuffaceous intense chi alteration Mb4 Golden Gro\'e Pm GG139 261.2 18821.4 49%.9 10144.0

138796 769217 sandstone qz rich intense chi alteration py rich sulphide \'eins Mb4 Golden Gro\'e Fm GG139 288.9 18811.5 5010.9 10122.9

138797 769218 sandstone qz rich intense silk alteration Mb4 Golden Gro\'e Fm GG139 293.7 18809.8 5013.5 10119.2

138798 769220 siltstone qz rich tuffaceous intense chi silic alter:ltion Mb4 Golden Gro"e rm GG139 328.2 18797.3 5032.8 10093.5

138799 769225 breccia qz rich tuffaceous patch)' silici chi alteration Mbl Golden Grove I'm GG048 244.9 18477.9 5095.3 10171.9

138800 769228 s\1nustOlle inten~e chi dissem :lndalusite, chloritoid, magnetite Mb6 Golden Gro\'C Fm GG048 256.7 18481.1 5089.4 10162.2

138801 769232 magnetite ms\'C disscm and veined ankerite Mb4 Golden Grove Fm GG048 294.3 18491.4 5057.9 10131.1

138802 769233 magnetite ms\'e veined by py pyrrhotite cpy carbonate veins Mb4 Golden GrO"e Fm GG048 298.2 18492.4 5068.9 10127.9

138803 769235 magnetite ms\'e veined by py pyrrhotite cpy carbomlte veins Mb4 Golden Gro"c I'm GG048 312.8 18498.9 5057.1 10108.5

138804 769236 magnetite ms\'e dis-scm ankerite cross cutting py chi vein Mb4 Golden Gro\'e Fm GG048 316.7 18497.5 5059.7 10112.7

138805 769238 breccia tuffaceous qz bcaring pat silici chI alter:ttion Mb4 Golden Gro\'C Fm GG048 328.6 18500.9 5053.6 10103.1

138806 169243 sandstone intense chi with eros:,> cutting py chi n.:in Mb4 Golden Grm'e f'm GG048 350.5 18507.6 5041.5 10086.0

138807 769244 magnetite msn: disscm carbonate chi and talc 1I.lb4 Golden Grow I'm GG04B 354.4 18508.8 5039.4 10083.0

138808 769245 sandstone intense chi alteration disscm magnetite carbonate /l,lb4 Golden Gro\'c Fm GG048 358.7 18510.0 5037.0 10080.0
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138809 769249 sandstone intense chI tuffaceous disscm magnetite cnrbonatc r...tb4 Golden Gro\'C I'm GG048 393.8 18521.9 5015.4 10054.7

138810 76925'1 breccia qz rich tuffaceous intense chi alteration Mbl Golden Gro\'C Fm GG070 118.0 18576.2 5152.0 10273.7

138811 769255 breccia q7. bearing tuffaceous intense silic chi alteration Mbl Golden Groye Fm GG070 168.1 18588.6 5131.8 10229.5

138812 769258 breccia q7. bearing tuffaceous intense silic chi alteration Mbl Golden GWYC Fm GG070 244.0 18609.9 5101.1 10163.5

138813 769259 breccia tuffaceous q7. bearing pat silici chi alteration Mbt Golden Groye Fm GG070 248.8 18611.2 5099.1 10159.3

138814 769260 pyrite EnS"C minor disscm cpy Mb4 Goldcn Grove Pm GG070 263.7 18615.6 5092.9 10146.5

138815 769263 sandstone intense chI alteration disscrn magnetite carbonate Mb4 Golden Grove Fm GG070 270.4 18617.5 5090.1 10140.7

138816 769264 sandstone intense chi alterntion disscm magnetite carbonate Mb4 Golden Grove Fm GG070 27\.9 18618.0 5089.5 10139.4

138817 769265 sandstone contain magnetite cpy and py vcins Mbot Golden Grove Fm GG070 280.0 18620.4 5086.0 10132.5

138618 769266 sandstone qz rich tuffuceous intense chi altemtion Mb4 Golden Grove Fm GG070 294.4 18624.7 5079.7 10120.3

138819 769267 sandstone qz rich tuffaceous intense chi alteration t\fb4 Golden Grove Fm GG070 303.4 18627.6 5075.7 10112.8

138820 769269 sandstone qz rich tuffaceous intense chi :tltcration Mb4 Golden Grove Fm GG070 308.5 18629.2 5073.4 10108.5

138821 769271 magnetite ms\'e dissenl carbonate rmd crsc grained py Mb4 Golden Grove Fm GG070 327.7 18635.5 5064.4 10092.8

138822 769272 sandstone intense chi alteration \'cined by talc py magnetite l\Ib4 Golden Grove I'm GG070 330.6 18636.5 5063.0 10090.4

138823 769273 sandstone intense chi :lltemtion vcined by talc py magnetite Mb4 Golden Grove Fm <;G070 .m.3 18637.4 5061.7 10088.3

138824 769274 s:l11dstone intense chi alteration veined by py chi Mb4 Golden Gro"c Fm GG070 333.6 18637.5 5061.5 10088.0

138825 769275 sandstone intense chi alteration veined by talc py magnetite Mb4 Golden Grovc I'm GG070 342.7 18640.6 5057.1 10080.7

138826 769276 sandstone intense chI altemtion Mb4 Golden Grove I'm GG070 346.0 18642.0 5056.0 10078.0

138827 769277 sandstone qz rich tuffaceous intense chi nlterntion l\Ib4 Golden Gra\'e rm GG070 347.0 18642.1 5054.9 10077.3

138828 769278 dacite grey fspr qz phyric In\'n cnlcite nlterntion [\-lb2 Scuddles I'm GG070 360.1 18646.9 5048.2 10067.2

138829 769279 dacite grey fspr qz phyric la\'a calcite alteration l\Ib2 Scuddles I'm GG070 3752 18653.2 5039.6 10056.4

136830 769280 magnetite ms\'c \'eined by py p)'rrhotite chi cnrbOllate veins l\Ib4 Golden Grove I'm GG070 383.3 18656.8 5034.8 10051.0

138831 769281 magnetite Ills\'e "cined by chi py veins l\Ib4 Golden Grovc Fm GG070 389.7 18659.7 5030.8 10046.9

138832 769286 sandstonc tuffaceous qz poor intense chI silic alteration MbS Golden Grove I'm GG070 429.1 18679.1 5005.8 10023.5

138833 76928B sandstone ttlffncColls qz poor intense chi silic nlteration l\IbS Golden Grm'e Fill GG070 465.2 18698.0 4982.4 10003.6

138834 769289 sandstone intense chi alt di~scm p}' pyrrhotite magnetite l\!b4 Golden Grove Fm GG070 475.8 18703.7 4975.4 9998.0

138835 769290 sandstone intense chI nit disscm p}' pyrrhotitc magnetite MbS Golden Grove Pm GG070 482.7 18707.5 4970.8 9994.5

138836 769291 chert intense silic alteation py pyrrhotite "cios Mb6 Golden Grove Fm GG070 496.3 18715.0 4962.0 9988.0

138837 769294 rhyodacite Illsve qz fspr phyric lam Mb2 Scuddles I'm GG070 551.2 18745.8 4924.8 9961.4

138838 769302 rhyodacite mS"e qz fspr ph)'ric la\'''' l\fb2 Scuddles Fm GG09S 295.3 19386..7 4946.4 10070.2

138839 769303 rhyodacite ms\'e qz fspr phrric lnvil Mb2 Scuddlcs I'm GG095 37B.4 19356.1 4990.1 10007.0

138840 769304 rh)'odacitc m5\'e qz fspr phyric lava Mb2 Scuddle~ Fm GG095 409.3 19341.9 5009.2 9987.3

138841 769308 sandstone pumiceous bedded intense silic chi alteration Mb6 Golden Grove I'm GG095 448.3 19323.7 5034.0 9963.3
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138842 769309 sandstone pumiceous bccJdcd intense silic chI :lItcrntion l\·lb6 Golden Grove Fm GG095 455.3 19320.4 5038.5 9959.1

1:\8843 769318 magnetite ms\'c ersc gmincd diss-em ankerite Mb4 Golden Grove Fm GG095 536.8 19281.0 5091.9 9911.8

138844 769319 magnetite rnsYC banded ersc grained disscm nnkcritc Mb4 Golden Grove Fm GG095 537.2 19280.8 5092.2 9911.5

138845 769320 magnetite ms\'c banded ersc grained disscm ankerite Mb4 Golden Groye Fm GG095 539.4 19280.0 5093.0 9910.0

138846 769321 magnetite ms\'c dis!>cm cnrbonate py chi veined Mb4 Golden Grove Fm GG095 548.0 19275.5 5099.4 9905.5

138847 769325:1 breccia tuffaceous q~ bcnring pat silici chi "Iteration l\.lbl Golden Gro\"c I'm GG095 582.6 19258.5 5122.5 9886.2

138848 769325b magnetite IUSYC disscm nnkcritc b:tmlcd Mb4 Golden Gwvc Fm GG045 255.0 18678.8 5058.9 10169.5

138849 769326 magnetite ms\'c Jissem carbonate py chi veined Mb4 Golden Grove l'm GG045 265.9 18684.8 5052.0 10164.7

138850 769327 samj~tone intcm:e chi altemlion tuffaceous ~"b4 Golden Grove Fm GG045 269.3 16686.8 5049.7 10163.2

138851 769328 dacite fspr q.-: phy lava pen'asive calcite altemtion Mh2 Scuddles Fm GG045 286.2 18697.2 5038.1 10156.7

138852 769331 s:mdstone gmassive tuffaceous qz poor intense silk altemtion Mh5 Golden Grove I'm GG045 333.0 18727.8 5004.5 10145.8

138853 769334 sandstone intense silic alteration py chi vein Mb5 Golden Gro\'C I'm GG045 374.1 18755.7 4974.8 10140.4

138854 769335 sandstone intense silic alteration py chI vein Mb4 Golden Gro\'e rm GG045 378.2 18758.5 4971.8 10140.0

138855 769336 breccia bedded q.-: poor sandstone intense silic chi alteration f\lb6 Golden Gro\'C I'm GG045 384.0 18762.3 4%7.5 10139.6

138856 769.140 sandstone intense silk altcmtion py chi \'eins l\·lb6 Golden Grovc Fm GG045 411.9 18779.9 4945.9 10138.1

138857 769341 breccia bedded tuffaceous intensc silic alteration Mb6 Golden Grove Fm GG045 415.2 18782.0 4943.3 10138.1

138858 769343 brcccia bcdded dissem sph Mb6 Golden Grovc rm GG045 428.6 18790.2 4932.8 10138.0

138859 769344 sandstonc intense silic altemtion py c:lrbonate \'eins MbG Golden Grove Fm GG045 431.8 18792.0 4930.0 10138.0

138860 769345 breccia pl}'mict msvc i\lb6 Golden Gro\'c I'm GG045 435.6 18794.5 4927.2 10138.1

138861 769346 rhyodacite q.-: fspr phyric la\'a pen's\'ic calcite sec altemtion Mb2 Scuddlcs Fm GG045 443.8 18799.6 4920.8 10138.4

138862 769347 rhyodacite q% fspr phyric Ian per\':wie calcite ser alteration t\lb2 Scuddlcs Fm GG045 460.4 18809.8 4907.7 10138.9

138863 973017 rhyodacite q;r. fspr phyric lava pen's\'ie culcite ser altemtion Mb2 Scuddles rm G96/184 89.0 18230.7 4784.6 10061.1

138864 97U004 sandstone qz rich pCrYusi\'c intense chi ser alteration l\1b4 Gossiln Valley rom 18864.5 5216.5 10225.0

138865 97U005 sandstone thinly bedded q;r. rich tuffaceous intense silic chi Mbt Golden GrO\'e rm 18863.8 5212.8 10225.0

138866 97U006 brccciu qz rich tuffaceous intense silic chi ultcmtion I\lbl Golden Grm'e rm 18862.7 5t91.6 10225.0

138867 97U007 sandstone bedded q% rich tuffuceous intense silie ehl altemtion Mbt Golden GrO\'c Fill 18857.4 5207.1 10225.0

138868 97U012 breccia qz bearing tuffuceOllS intense silic chI alteration ~Ibt Golden Grove Fm 18763.4 5192.2 10200.0

138869 97U013 breccia bedded qz bearing tuffuceous patchy chi silic Mbt Golden Gro\'e Fm 18720.8 5184.7 10187.5

138870 97lJ014 sandstone ruff.'1cCOUS qz bearing intense chi silic ultcmtion Mbt Golden Gro\'c Fm 18712.2 5204.1 10187.5

138871 97U020 l;:J.ndstone bedded qz rich tllff.'lceQus intense silk chi alteration tllbl Golden Grm'c I'm 18437.4 5150.2 10100.0

138872 97U021 breccia ms\·c q;r. rich tuff.'1cCOUS intensc silic chi altemtion l\lbl Golden Grove I'm 18437.3 5138.5 10100.0

138873 97U024 brecdn mS\'e {Jz rich tuffnccotls intense silic chi ultcmtion ;-..Ibl C;oldcn Grovc I'm 18437.6 5126.8 10100.0

138874 97U025 pyrite ms\'c fine gmincJ with ubllndant chI t\1b4 Golden Cco\'e I'm 18440.3 5108.8 10100.0
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138875 97U027 srlndstone g'" rich tuffaceous intense chI altemtion Mb4 Golden Grove Fm 18439.4 5109.5 10100.0

138876 97U028 pyrite rns"c fine grained disscm cpy Mb4 Golden Gro\'c rom 18445.0 5109.0 10100.0

138877 97U030 sandstone intense silie alteration with py cpy veins Mb4 Golden Grove rom 18436.0 5108.0 10100.0

138878 97U031 sandstone qz rich intense chi alteration py veined Mb4 Golden Grove I'm 18440.0 5101.0 10100.0

138879 97U034 snndstonc stringer minn py cpy chi vein Mb4 Golden Gem'e I'm 18444.0 5103.0 10100.0

138880 97U036 sandstolle q% rich with py chi ,-cins r"lb4 Golden Gcm'c l"m 18477.0 5103.0 10100.0

138881 97U037 magnetite msyc cross cut by py carboatc pyrrhotite veins Mb4 Golden Groye Fm 18460.0 5103.0 10100.0

138882 97U038 pyrite msyc ersc grained disscm cpy .I\·Ib4 Goldcn Gro\'c Fm 18439.0 5091.0 10100.0

138883 97U041 magnetite ms\'C fine grained disscm carbonate silic alteration l\Ib4 Golden GrO\'c Fm 18492.5 5107.2 10100.0

138884 97U043 magnetite ITlS\'C disscm ankerite Mb4 Golden Grove pm 18490.2 5068.6 10100.0

138885 97U046 s:mdstonc qz rich tuffaceous intense chi ser altcrntion r....Ib4 Gossan Valley Fm 18390.5 5201.0 10092.0

138886 97U047 breccia thinly bedded qz rich tuffnccous intense silic chi l\lbl Golden Grove Fm 18323.5 5165.2 10076.0

138887 97U049 breccia bedded q"- rich tuffflceous intense silic chi altcrntion l\tbl Golden Grove Fm 18283.6 5165.1 10068.0

138888 97U050 sandstone q;: rich turf.'lCCOUS intense chi altemtion i\lbl Golden Gro\'c pm 18283.7 5109.8 10068.0

138889 97U052 pyrite ms\'c finc grained l\-1b6 Golden Gro\'c rom 18293.0 4851.0 10050.0

138890 97U053 pyrite roSYC erse gmincd MbG Golden Grove Fm 18267.0 4874.0 10050.0

138891 97U056 sandstone intense silie alteration with chlorite spots f','lbG Golden Grove Fm 18237.6 4885.4 10050.0

138892 97U058 sandstone M1 Marker bedded chert and chlorite Mb4 Golden Grove I'm 18231.4 4886.5 10050.0

138893 97U062 sandstone intense chi alteration with folded py veins Mb6 Golden Grove I'm 18245.0 4969.8 10050.0

138894 97U063 sandstone tuffaceous qt: bearing pat siliei chi alteration Mb6 Golden GrO"e I'm 18236.7 4977.4 10050.0

138895 97U066 sandstone tuffaceous qt: bearing pat silici chi alteration Mb5 Golden Gro\'C I'm 18243.4 5047.3 10050.0

138896 97U069 m:lgneritc ms\'e fine gr:lined b:lnded cnrbOMte magnetite l\lb4 Golden GrMe I'm 18243.5 5021.9 10050.0

138897 97U075 breccia tuffaceous qt: bearing pat silid chi alteration t\lbl Golden GrOl'e I'm 18237.0 5053.2 10050.0

138898 97U076 sandstone qt: beargin bedded tuff:lcCOUS intense silk chi Mb1 Golden Grove Fm 18523.1 5185.8 10108.0

138899 97U078 breccia tuffaceous qt: bearing pat siliei chi n!tcration l\Ib1 Golden Grm'c Fm 18603.0 5185.8 10124.0
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Appendix AZ.l: Electron microprobe analysis of andalusite

Sample 760466 760466 760466 760466 760466 760466 760466 760466 760466 760466 760466 760466 769228 769228 769228 769228

Position GGFM6 GGFM6 GGFM6 GGFM6 GGFM6 GGFM6 GGFM6 GGFM6 GGFM6 GGFM6 GGFM6 GGFM6 GGFM6 GGFM6 GGFM6 GGFM6

Zone C C C C C C C C C C C C 18.538 N 18,538 N 18,538 N 18,538 N

Matrix chlorite chlorite chlorite chlorite chlorite chlorite chlorite chlorite chlorite chlorite chlorite chlorite chlorite chlorite chlorite chlorite

zoned zoned zoned zoned zoned zoned zoned zoned zoned zoned zoned

Description blocky blocky blm:ky blocky blocky blocky blocky blocky blocky blocky blocky large lath large lath large lath large lath large lath
segment sCh'll1cnt segment segment segment segment segment segment segment sC!,'ll1cnt segment

Analysis core core rim rim 1/3 core 2/3 rim 3/3 rim 1/3 core 2/3 rim 3/3 core rim

SO, 0.04 0.00 0.07 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.09 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.1 t 0.07 0.13 0.00

PzOs 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.06 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00

SiOz 36.23 36.31 36.20 36.28 36.49 36.11 35.97 36.12 36.46 36.14 36.24 36.23 35.96 35.74 36.00 35.97

TiOz 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.07 0.00 0.02

AIzOJ 62.26 61.10 61.43 60M 60.46 60.80 61.19 61.28 60.95 61.51 59.90 60.69 61.84 62.68 61.97 61.56

Cr20J 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.05 om 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

MgO 0.01 0.11 0.08 0.06 0.00 0.04 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.20 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

CaD 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.03

MnO 0.00 0.00 0.01 O.ot 0.02 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.07 G.Ol 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00

FeD 0.61 1.40 1.07 1.24 0.59 0.67 0.78 1.00 0.53 U.BS 2.71 1.07 0.66 0.62 0.75 0.78

NiO 0.09 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.02

NazO 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.Q1 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.Q1 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.02

K,o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00

Total 99.33 99.00 98.91 98.07 97.62 97.71 98.16 98.56 98.16 98.68 99.18 98.15 98.72 99.22 98.94 98.41

All iron a5 Fc2+

~
;...



Appendix AZ.2: Temperature and pressure calculations of peak metamorphism

THERMOCALC version Z.4 by PoweU and HoUand (1990)

Sample description: Intensely chlorite altered volcaniclastic from GGF M4 (762040). Large (up to 5 mm) euhedral

pyrite grains scattered in a chlorite matrix with disseminated ilmenite and rutile «0.1 mm) and andalusite (up to 8 mm).

Andalusite grains have and pynhotite-magnetite-chlorite-sphalerite rims. Mineral compositions were determined using a

Cameca SX50 electron microprobe at the University ofTasmania.

A2.2

oxide (wt. %) cWorite chloritoid
WO, 0.00 0.00
Si02 21.44 23.69
TiOz 0.06 0.02
Sn02 0.01 0.00
Ah03 23.00 39.85
MgQ 6.98 1.17
CaD 0.01 0.02
MnO 0.29 0.39
FeO 36.42 27.26
CuO 0.00 0.04
ZnO 0.04 0.03
NazO 0.04 0.00
K,O 0.02 0.00
F 0.00 0.03
CI 0.02 0.00
Total 88.33 92.50

Activity data (assuming ideal activities)

Mg Fe clinozoisite daphnite amesite rutile ilmenite andalusite
chloritoid chloritoid

a 0.0699 0.8670 0.0004 0.0725 0.0016 1.00 1.00 1.00
sd (a)/a 0.2595 0.0500 0.9449 0.3059 0.5535 0.00 0.00 0.00

Possible metamorphic reactions:
1) rutile + Fe-chloritoid = andalusire + ilmenite +HzO
2) SFe-chloritoid + clinozoisite = daphnite + SMg-chloritoid
3) 2quartz + Mg-chloritoid + amesite = clin020isite + 2andalusite + H20
4) 2quartz + SFe-chloritoid + amesite = daphnite + 4Mg-chloritoid + 2andalusite + H20
5) 5amesite + SFe-chloritoid = 10quart2 + 10andalusite +daphnite +4clino2oinsite + 5H20
6) 5rutile +5Mg-chloritoid + daphnite = clin020isite + 5andalusite + Silmenite + SH20
7) clin020isite + Fe-chloritoid +andalusite + rutile = 2quartz + ilmenite + Mg-chloritoid 4 amesite
8) clino2oisite + 2Fe-chloritoid + 2rucile = 2quartz + 2i1menite + Mg-chloritoid + amesite +H20
9) daphnite + 4Mg-chloritoid + 5rutile = 2quartz + Silmenite + 3andalusite + amesite + 4H20
10) Srutile + 5andalusite + daphnite + 4clinozoisite = Samensite + 5i1menite + lOquartz
11) 4clino2oisite + daphnite + 5Fe-chloritoid + 10rucile = 10quartz + 10ilmenite + Samesite + 5H20
12) 3clino2oisite + 2daphite + SMg-chloritoid + 10rutile = 10quartz + 10ilmenite + 5amesite +SH20

Calculations at P = 3.0 Khar (for X(H20) = 1.0)

T (P) sd (T) a sd (a) b c In_K sd (In_K)
1. 538 97 239.01 2.65 -0.31203 1.419 1.472 4.685
2. 372 2655 -43.77 3.76 0.00424 0.272 7.503 1.653
3. 461 157 -160.96 10.89 0.21336 -17.128 9.115 4.944
4. 508 72 41.58 2.45 -0.04736 2.905 -2.053 0.365

Average Temperatures (for X(H20) = 1.0)

P 1.0 2.0 3.04 4.0 5.0
av.T 452 474 495 514 532
sd 4 5 5 5 6
f 0.6 0.4 0.5 0.8 1.1
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Appendix AJ.l: Underground mapping of the 300 level

The diagram below illustrates the fortllilt of this appendix, which is presented in four sheets. Appendix A3.1 a
to A3.1 d are compiled tllilpping and structural data collected from the 290 decline (Appendix A3.1 d), through
the footwall and tllilssive sulphide and tllilngetite in GGF M4 (Appendix A3.1 band A3.1 c) and massive
sulphide in GGF M6 (Appendix A3.1a). Appendices A3.1a and A3.1b indicate the discordant nature of
stringer sulphide veining below massive pyrite in GGF M6.
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Appendix A3.tb: 300 level underground mapping (sheet 2/4)
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Appendix A3.1c: 300 level underground mapping (sheet 3/4)
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Appendix A3.ld: 300 level underground mapping (sheet 4/ 4)
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Appendix A3.2: Underground mapping
of the 250 level
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Appendix A4.1: Electron microprobe analysis of sphalerite

Sample No. 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384

North 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4

East 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6

R.L. 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9

drill hole GG 136 GG 136 GG 136 GG 136 GG 136 GG 136 GG 136 GG 136 GG 136 GG 136 GG 136 GG 136 GG 136 GG 136 GG 136 GG 136 GG 136 GG 136 GG 136 GG 136 GG 136

metre 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5

zone A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

host rock sp-chl sp-chl sp-chl sp-chl sp-chl sp-chl sp-chl sp-chl sp-chl sp-chl sr-chl sp-chl sp-chI sp-chl sp-chl sp-chl sr-chl sp-chl sp-chl sp-chl sp-chl

sp host chi chi chi chi chi chi chi chi chi chi chi chI chi chI chi chi chi chi chi chi chi

sp colour pale or pale or pale or pale or pale or pale or pale or pale or pale or pale or pale or pale or pale or pale or pale or pale or pale or pale or pale or pnle or pale or

sp texture m3ssi\·c massi,·c massive massive massive massive mussh·c massive massive massi\'C massive massivc massive massivc massivc massive massivc massivc massivc massi\'e massivc

label sphnlcr sphnlcr sphalcr sphnlcr sphalef sphalcr sphalcr spbalef sphalcf sphnler splmlcr sphnler sphnlcr sphaler sphaler sphaler sphaler sphalcr sphnler sphalcr sphalcr

S 32.69 32.95 32.87 32.% 32.82 33.28 32.88 33.60 32.75 32.93 32.87 32.77 33.10 33.26 33.11 32.93 33.26 33.13 33.22 32.79 32.89

Mn 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02

Fc 1.60 1.56 1.67 1.69 1.66 1.76 1.87 1.% 1.81 1.67 1.72 1.54 1.66 1.68 2.15 1.47 1.52 1.57 1.58 1.75 1.55

en 0.00 0.Q3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00

Zn 65.24 66.05 65.16 65.08 65.31 65.58 65.31 65.50 65.45 65.61 65.51 65.86 65.12 65.80 64.52 65.01 65.07 64.% 65.25 65.03 64.63

Ag 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.03

Hg 0.15 0.00 0.31 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.04 0.13 0.27 0.20 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.15

Sc 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Sb

A,
n;

Total 99.76 100.59 100.02 99.98 99.79 100.67 100.24 101.13 100.15 100.57 100.34 100.27 99.88 100.79 99.80 99.42 99.92 99.69 100.27 99.61 99.27

Abbreviations: 5p ;:: sphalerite, chi::; chlorite, py ;::pyrite, qx ::; quartz, nsp ;:: arsenopyrite, cp ;:: chalcopyrite, tet ;:: tetrahedrite, co ;:: c:lfbo:mte, mgt;:: magnetite, or ::; orange, br::; brown

~
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Appendix A4.1: Electron microprobe analysis of sphalerite (continued)

Sample No. 76046 t 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059

North 18267.8 182678 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7

East 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4954.0 4954.0 4954.0 4954.0 4954.0 4954.0 4954.0 4954.0 4954.0

R.L. 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2

drill hole GG160 GGHiO GGl60 GG160 GG160 CG1GO GG160 GG160 GG160 GG16Q CG160 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099

metre 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0

zone C C C C C C C C C C C A A A A A A A A A

host rock sp-py-qz sp-py-q"- sp-py-qz sp-py-gz sp·py~q7. sp-py-qz sp-py·q~ sp-py-qz sp-py-g:.: sp-py-g"- sp-py-gz 'p sp sp sp sp sp sp sp sp

sp host py-q;:: py-gz py py py py py-qz qz qz py py asp-qz asp-qz asp-q:t. ep-qz ep-qz py-gz py-qz qz-py-cp asp-cp-tct

sp colour dark rcd dark rcd dark red dark rcd dark rcd dark rcd dark rcd dark [cd d:'lfk rcd dark red dark red red-br red·br red-br red-hr red-br red-br red-br rcd-lIr rcd-br

sp texture massivc massh'e massivc massivc massi\'c massi,'c massivc massive massivc massivc massivc m:l.ssi\·c massive massivc massivc massh'C massivc massivc massivc massivc

label tctra tetra tctra tctra tetra tctra tctra tctra tctra tctra tctra tctra tctra . tctra tetra tctra tctra tctm tctra Ictm

S 33.31 33.46 33.46 33.66 33.84 33.01 33.50 33.66 33.42 33.32 33.29 31.95 32.30 32.22 32.19 3229 32.91 32.32 31.82 31.62

Mn

Fe 5.60 5.74 5.70 5.66 5.85 5.77 5.88 6.18 5.95 S.88 8.35 3.44 3.47 3.53 3.50 3.46 3.58 3.74 3.91 3.53

Cu 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.07 0.02 0.01 0.00 000 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.06 0.09

Zn 62.33 61.53 61.02 61.21 61.49 60.74 60.52 59.86 59.90 60.03 57.87 63.18 63.39 63.80 63.25 62.84 62.94 63.38 (i2.75 62.53

Ag 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.07 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.06 0.04 0.00

Hg

Se

Sb am 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 om 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.tm 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00

8i 0.49 0.17 0.24 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.14 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.36 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.12 0.00 0.38 0.00 0.00 0.14

Total 101.74 100.95 100.45 100.62 101.30 99.67 100.09 99.71 99.42 99.25 100.02 98.59 99.30 99.61 99.05 98.64 99.86 99.52 98.57 97.91

Abbrcviations: sp = sphalcritc, chi = chloritc, py =p)'ritc, qz = quartz, asp = arscnopyritc, cp = chakop}'ritc, tct = tctrahcdritc, co = carboante, mgt =magnctitc, or =of:lngc, br = brown

~
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Appendix A4.1: Electron microprobe analysis of sphalerite (continued)

Sample No. 760426 760426 760426 762057 762057 762031 762031 762031 762031 762031 762031 762031 762031 762031 762031 762031 762031 762031 762031 762031

North 18246.3 18246.3 18246.3 18303.7 18303.7 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0

East 4806.3 4806.3 4806.3 4894.8 4894.8 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6

R.L. 10094.7 10094.7 10094.7 9996.3 9996.3 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8

drill hole GG165 GG165 GG165 GG173 GG173 GG171 GG171 GGt71 GG171 GG171 GG171 GG171 GG171 GG171 GG171 GG171 GGl71 GG171 GG171 GG171

metre 302.0 302.0 302.0 434.0 434.0 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7

zone C C C A A C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C

host rock sp-py sp-py sp-py 00 co stringer stringer stringer stringer stringer stringer stringer stringer stringer stringer stringer stringer stringer stringer stringer

sp host py py py co-chi co-chi py-mgt-chl py-mgt-chl py-mgt-chl py-chl py-ehl py-mgt py-mgt pr-mg! py-mgt py-mgt py-mgt py-g;-; py-qz py-chl py-ehl

sp colour or-red or-red or-red 'Cd 'Cd 'Cd 'Cd 'Cd 'Cd 'Cd 'Cd 'Cd 'Cd 'Cd 'Cd 'Cd 'Cd 'Cd 'Cd 'Cd

sp texture massi"e massi"e massive vein "cin vein \'cin ,'cin vein vein "cin vein \'do vein \'cin ycin vein vcin vcin vcin

label tctra tctra tetra tctra tetra tctra tetm tetm tetra tetm tctra tetm tetm tetm tetra tetm tctra tetra tetm tetra

S 31.76 32.15 31.95 32.68 32.85 33.56 33.31 33.25 33.12 32.83 33.25 33.49 33.76 33.56 33.47 33.63 33.26 33.57 32.7\ 3l.42

Mn

Fe 3.75 4.69 2.65 6.30 6.25 6.73 6.55 8.06 6.43 7.00 6.61 7.08 7.27 6.55 6.77 7.34 6.56 0.35 6.78 7.30

Cn 0.09 0.03 0.07 0.20 0.25 0.00 0.08 0.02 0.03 0.08 0.06 om 0.D7 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.03 0.03 0.07 0.12

Zn 63.48 61.73 64.34 60.29 60.11 59.86 59.72 58.49 GO.40 58.93 59.64 59.38 59.88 59.91 59.02 59.33 60.46 60.56 60.56 58.79

Ag 0.00 0.03 0.00 om 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.05 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Hg

Sc

Sb 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 om u.oo 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 U.Ol 0.00

A, 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 D.OO 0.07 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.02

a; U.oo 0.00 0.08 0.16 0.08 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.28 0.33 0.20 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.45 0.00

Total 99.08 98.62 99.09 99.65 99.61 100.31 99.66 99.82 100.29 99.19 99.77 99.95 101.20 100.08 99.43 100.56 100.31 100.54 100.57 99.65

,\bbre\'iations: sp = sphaleritc, chi = chloritc, py =pyritc, t}"- = quart,,-, :lSP = arsenopyrite, ep = ch:l!copyritc, tct = tetmhedritc. co = c:lrbo:mtc, mgt = magnetitc, or = orange, br = brown

11:....



Appendix A4.1: Electron microprobe analysis of sphalerite (continued)

Sample No. 760432 760432 760432 760432 760432 760432 760432 760432 760432 760432 760432 760350 760350 760350 760350 760350 760350 762055 762055 762055

North 18257.4 18257.4 18257,4 18257.4 18257.4 18257.4 18257.4 18257.4 18257.4 18257.4 18257.4 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18286.8 18286.8 18286.8

East 4816.7 4816.7 4816.7 4816.7 4816.7 4816.7 4816,7 4816.7 4816.7 4816.7 4816.7 4941.5 4941.5 4941.5 4941.5 4941.5 4941.5 4878.9 4878.9 4878.9

R.L. 10069.4 10069.4 10069.4 10069.4 10069.4 10069.4 10069.4 10069.4 10069.4 10069.4 10069.4 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10025.3 10025.3 10025.3

drill hole CGt65 GG165 GG165 GGI65 GG165 GGt6S GG165 GGI65 GG165 GGI65 GG165 GG118 GG118 GG118 GG118 GG118 GGl18 GG171 GG171 GGI71

metre 331.6 331.6 331.6 331.6 331.6 33t.6 331.6 331.6 331.6 331.6 331.6 148.0 148.0 148.0 148.0 148.0 148.0 396.9 396.9 396.9

zone e e e e e e e e e e e A A A A A A e e e
host cock chI chi chi chi ,hi ,hI chi chi ,hi ,hi eM stringer stringer stringer stringer stringer stringer chl-py chl.py chl-py

sp host co-mgt-chl co-mgt-chl chi mgt ,hI mgt mgt 'p 'p mgt-co-chi mgt-co-chl chl-py chl.py chl-py chl-py chl-py chl-py chi chi py

sp colour or-red or-red or-red or-red or-red or-red or-red or-red or-red or-red or-red or-red or-red or-red or-red or-red or-red dark red dark red dark red

sp texture \'cin vein vein vcin vcin vcin vein vein vcin \'cin \'cin vcin vein \'ein vein vein vcin vein vein vein

label tetra tetm tetm tetra tctra tetra tetra tetra tetra tetra tetra tetra tetra tetm tetra tctm tcem tetm tctm tetra

S 33.17 33.46 33.49 33.64 33.27 33.55 33.33 33.19 33.42 33.26 33.27 33.34 33.23 33.22 33.06 33.78 33.29 33.55 33.72 33.78

Mn

Fe 7.64 7.12 6.89 7.19 6.72 7.05 6.97 7.94 7.35 7.84 6.72 2.25 1.97 1.77 1.77 2.56 1.73 7.10 6.24 6.25

en 0.06 0.08 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.29 0.16 0.23 0.29 0.23 0.10 0.04 0.05 0.00

Zn 57.44 57.81 59.13 59.43 59.35 58.55 58.73 58.49 58.83 57.70 58.56 64.59 64.33 64.63 63.25 62.41 63.61 59.19 60.27 60.68

Ag 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.13 0.04 0.07 0.12 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00

Hg

Sc

Sb 0.01 0.01 0.06 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00

A, 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00

Bi 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.19 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.30 0.18 0.09 0.19 0.00 0.09 0.05 0.00 0.00

Total 98.42 98.48 99.64 100.29 99.37 99.38 99.14 99.92 99.74 98.87 98.60 100.91 100.04 99.99 98.66 99.10 98.85 99.92 100.32 100.72

Abbrc\·jatiolls: sp := sphalcritc, chI := chloritc, py =pyrite, qz = quartz, asp = rtrsenopyrite, cp = chalcopyritc, tet = tetrahedritc, co ;:; carboantc, mgt = magnetitc, or :;;;;. orange, br :;;;;. brown

!l:
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Appendix A4.2: Electron microprobe analysis of pyrite

Sample 762053 762053 762053 762053 762053 762053 762053 762053 762053 762053 762053 762053 762053 762053 762053 762053 762053 760384 760384 760384 760384

North 18276.5 18276.5 18276.5 18276.5 18276.5 18276.5 18276.5 18276.5 18276.5 18276.5 18276.5 18276.5 18276.5 18276.5 18276.5 18276.5 18276.5 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4

East 4869.6 4869.6 4869.6 4869.6 4869.6 4869.6 4869.6 4869.6 4869.6 4869.6 4869.6 4869.6 4869.6 4869.6 4869.6 4869.6 4869.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6

RL. 10043.7 10043.7 10043.7 10043.7 10043.7 10043.7 10043.7 10043.7 10043.7 10043.7 10043.7 10043.7 10043.7 10043.7 10043.7 10043.7 10043.7 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9

drill hole GG173 GGI73 GGm GGI73 GGI73 GGI73 GG173 GG173 GG173 GG173 GG173 GG173 GG173 GGI73 GG173 GG173 GGI73 GGI36 GG136 GG136 GG136

metre 373.8 373.8 373.8 373.8 373.8 373.8 373.8 373.8 373.8 373.8 373.8 373.8 373.8 373.8 373.8 373.8 373.8 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5

zone C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C B B B B

host cbl-:md chi-and chi-and chi-and chi-and chi-and chi-and chi-and chkllld chl-:md chi-and chi-and chi-and chI-and chi-and chi-and chi-and sp-chl 5p-chl sp-chl 5p-chl
py host chi chi ,hi and anc.1 and 'nd 'nd and and and and and nnd and and chi chi ,hI ,hi chl-sp

py form cu ,u ,u '" cu cu '" cu cu cu cu m:ls mas O)flS m" m" cu '" cu cu cu

py type ds ds ds ds ds us ds ds ds ds ds rim Tim rim rim rim ds ds ds ds ds

label pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyritc pyritc pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyritc pyrite pyrite

S 51.87 51.88 51.77 52.23 51.72 52.73 51.97 52.50 52.10 52.42 52.68 52.43 52.23 51.99 52.67 52.74 53.02 53.21 53.25 53.26 52.98

Fc 47.47 47.83 47.62 47.51 48.06 47.86 47.74 47.72 47.49 47.84 48.!0 47.87 48.00 47.42 47.62 47.64 46.66 45.73 45.79 45.26 46.21

Co 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.03 0,03 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 am 0.00 0.00 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.98 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Ni 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.02 om 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02

Zn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.04 om 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.46 0.47

As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.55 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Ag 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Se 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.O! 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Ph 0.09 0.16 0.17 0.12 0.16 0.11 0.13 006 0.16 0.18 0.16 0.10 0.18 0.09 0.11 0.08 0.11 0.12 0.14 0.18 0.18

Total 99.45 99.8B 99.58 99.92 100.12 100.78 99.95 100.30 99.79 100.47 100.98 100.45 100A6 100.37 10050 100.48 100.80 99.12 99.18 99.18 99.86

Abbrc\·iations: and:::: :mdalusite, bnd :::: b:lIlued, chi:::: chlorite. cfm :::: colloforrn, co :::: carbonate, cp :::: chalcopyrite, def:::: deformed, tis :::: disseminated, ell ~ euhedml,

mas:::: massi,'c, no ~ nodular, py ~ pyrite, q~ ~ quartz, skel :::: skeletal, sp :::: sphah:rite, spg:::: spongy, "n :::: "cin

!l::
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Appendix A4.2: Electron microprobe analysis of pyrite (continued)

Sample 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384 760384 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461

North 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18189.4 18267.8 18267.8' 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8

East 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4935.6 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7
R.L. 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10242.9 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7

drill hole GG136 GG136 GG136 GG136 GG136 GGt36 GG136 GG160 GG160 GGt60 GGlGO GG160 GG160 GG160 GG160 GG16Q GG160 GGt60 GG160 GG160 GG160 GG160
metre 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 142.5 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6

zone B B B B B B B C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C
host sp-chl sr-chl sp-chl sr-chl sr-chl sr-chl sp-chl sp-py sp-py sp-py sp-p}' sp-py sp-py sp-py sp-py sp-py sp-py sp-py sp-py sp-py sp-py sp-py
py host chl-sp chl-sp chl-sp chl-sp chl-sp chl-sp chl-sp sp sp sp sp sp sp sp sp sp sp sp sp sp sp sp
py form '" C" C" C" c" c" c" c" C" skcl spg spg c" C" spg spg C" '" skcl skcl C" ",
py type ds ds ds ds ds ds ds core rim mas mas mas mas mas mas mas nm core mas mas mas ds
label pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite P)'ritc pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite

S 52.97 53.46 53.25 53.35 53.83 53.67 53.49 52.07 52.49 52.04 51.46 51.75 52.72 52.82 51.83 53.21 53.03 52.84 51.51 51.73 52.50 52.70

Fc 45.92 45.96 46.00 45.81 46.04 46.74 46.61 46.06 46.12 45.95 46.16 46.49 46.50 46.47 4638 46.16 46.60 46.29 45.98 45.35 46.46 46.10

Co 0.00 om 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 om 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.02
Ni 0.02 0.00 0.00 om 0.02 0.02 0.Q1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.00 om 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01

Zn 0.27 0.90 0.28 1.20 0.25 0.05 0.27 0.00 0.09 0.02 0.19 0.01 0.00 0.07 0.05 0.37 0.06 0.17 0.02 0.10 0.12 0.22
A, 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 om 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00

Ag 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.(}0 002 om 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Sc 0.00 0.00 0.01 om 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 om 0.Q3 0.01 0.00

Ph 0.14 0.12 0.19 0.14 0.00 0.07 0.15 0.12 0.04 om 0.19 0.00 0.08 0.20 0.00 0.12 0.10 0.\8 0.16 1.01 0.35 0.13

Total 99.36 100.47 99.80 100.57 100.16 100.59 100.57 98.33 98.76 98.06 98.03 98.32 99.34 99.58 98.29 99.91 99.83 99.47 97.72 98.21 99.52 99.17

i\bbrcyi:llions: and =andalusitc, bnd =bandcd, chi := chlorite, cfm =colloform, co =carbonate, cp =chalcopyrite, dcf =deformed, ds =disseminated, cu = euhcdr:tl,

mas =m:1ssin.', no = nodular, pl' =p}'ritc, q:'. =quartz, skcl =skeletal, sp =sphalcrite, spg =spongy, \'n =ycin

!::
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Appendix A4.2: Electron microprobe analysis of pyrite (continued)

Sample 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461 760461 760480 760480 760480 760480 760480 760480 760480 760480 760480 760480 760480 760480 760480 760480

North 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18263.3 18263.3 18263.3 18263.3 18263.3 18263.3 18263.3 18263.3 18263.3 18263.3 18263.3 18263.3 18263.3 18263.3

East 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4854.0 4854.U 4854.0 4854.0 4854.0 4854.0 4854.0 4854.0 4854.0 4854.0 4854.0 4854.0 4854.0 4854.0

R.L. 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10185.6 10185.6 10185.6 10185.6 10185.6 10185.li 10185.6 10185.6 10185.6 10185.6 10185.6 10185.6 10185.6 10185.6

drmholc GG160 GG160 GG160 GG160 GG160 GGI60 GG160 GG163 GG163 GG163 GG163 GG163 GG163 GG163 GG163 GG163 GG163 GG163 GG163 GG163 GG163

metre 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6 234.1 234.1 234.1 234.1 234.1 234.1 234.1 234.1 234.1 234.1 234.1 234.1 234.1 234.1

zone C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C

host sp-py sp-PY sp-Vy SP-P}' sp-PY sp-py sp-py py-chl py·chl py-chl py*chl py.chl py-chl py-chl py-chl py-ehl py-chl py-chl py-chl py-chl fly-chi
py host 'p 'p 'p 'p 'p 'p 'p chI chi chI chi chi chi chi chI chI chi chi chi chi chI
py fonn ell cu cu cu cu cu cu cu cu cu cu 'pg 'pg 'pg cu cu cu cu blocky blocky blocky
py type mas mas mas mas mas mas mas rim core rim mas rim core rim "' "' d, d, rim 1/10 2/10 3/10
label pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite F}'rite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pynte pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite

S 51.88 51.99 52.82 52.48 52.79 52.30 52.29 52.90 52.78 5267 52.47 51.80 52.33 52.74 52.19 52.94 52.60 52.59 52.78 52.96 52.89

Fe 45.70 46.81 46.11 47.07 47.15 46.09 46.09 45.11 45.69 45.09 45.22 45.19 45.52 45.51 45.56 45.69 45.44 45.61 45.46 45.36 46.03

Co 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00
N; 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Zn 0.00 0.07 0.06 0.20 0.17 0.02 0.06 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
A, a.OD 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Ag 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00

Sc om 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.Q3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00

Ph 0.11 0.15 0.11 0.01 0.15 0.25 0.11 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.21 0.14 0.23 0.14 0.02 0.02 0.12 0.15 0.16 0.04 0.06

Total 97.70 99.04 99.10 99.76 100.29 98.69 98.59 98.15 98.48 97.79 97.90 97.15 98.10 98.44 97.79 98.71 98.18 98.35 98.42 98.43 98.98

AbbrcYiatlons: and:::; f1ndalusitc, bnd :::: banded, chI::::. chlorite, cfm :::: colloform, co :::: carbonate, cp :::; chalcopyrite, deC:::; deformed, ds :::; disseminated, ell ::: cuhcdral,

Illas :::; massive, no :::; nodular, py :::; pyrite, qz :::; quartz, skcl :::; skeletal, sp :::; sphalerite, spg :::; spong}', \'\1 :::; "cin

!l::
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Appendix A4.2: Electron microprobe analysis of pyrite (continued)

Sample 760480 760480 760480 760480 760480 760480 760480 760480 760480 760350 760350 760350 760350 760350 760350 760350 760350 760350 760350 760350 762055 762055

North 18263.3 18263.3 18263.3 18263.3 18263.3 18263.3 18263.3 18263.3 18263.3 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18286.8 18286.8

East 4854.0 4854.0 4854.0 4854.0 4854.0 4854.0 4854.0 4854.0 4854.0 4941.5 4941.5 4941.5 4941.5 4941.5 4941.5 4941.5 4941.5 4941.5 4941.5 4941.5 487S.9 4878.9

R.L. 101S5.6 10185.6 10185.6 10185.6 10185.6 10185.6 10185.6 10185.6 10185.6 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10025.3 10025.3

drill hole drilll~~ll~kd~~kdriU~e~llhokdril1~lc~JJ~lc~II~~llh~cGG118 GG118 GG118 GG118 GG118 GGltS GG118 GG118 GG118 GG118 GG118 GGt73 GG173

metre metre metre metre metre metre metre metre metre metre 148 148 148 148 148 148 148 148 148 148 148 396.9 396.9

zone C C C C C C C C C B B B B B B B B B B B C C

host py~chl py-chl pr-ehl py-chl py-chl py-chl py-,hl py*chl py-ehl py py py py py py py py py py py py-chl py-chl
py host chi ,hi chI chi chi ,hi chi ,hI chi chi chi chi chi ,hi ,hi chi ,hi ,hi chi chi chi chi

pyfonn blocky blocky blocky blocky blocky blocky blocky blocky block)' 'u 'u 'u 'u '" ttl 'U 'U 'u 'u '" ttl eu

py type 5/10 6/10 7/10 8/10 9/10 10/10 do[ def def m vn "n \'11 \'11 vn \'11 \'11 \'11 "11 \'Il core rim
label pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite

S 52.79 52.52 52.48 51.35 51.93 52.56 52.61 52.53 52.05 52.45 51.92 52.67 52.33 52.57 52.41 52.82 52.24 52.52 52.46 52.02 50.17 50.58

Fe 46.26 45.58 45.86 45.48 45.82 46.29 45.GO 45.32 45.62 45.54 45.40 45.91 46.13 45.74 46.20 46.21 45.79 45.95 -16.33 45.92 46.94 46.57

Co 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00

Ni 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 O.ot 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00

Zn 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.05 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.07 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.13 0.02 0.01 0.00

As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.01 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00

Ag 0.00 0.05 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.07 0.02 0.01

Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.UO 0.00 0.02 am 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.D1 om 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.02

Ph 0.21 0.16 0.31 0.23 0.09 0.10 0.05 0.23 0.03 0.49 0.67 0.14 0.11 0.24 0.19 0.12 0.15 0.01 0.09 0.74 0.00 0.00

Total 99.29 98.32 98.69 97.06 97.93 98.99 98.28 98.14 97.73 98.51 98.12 98.76 98.66 98.74 9f\.90 99.16 98.21 98.54 99.03 98.77 97.19 97.18

Abbrc\'iations: and::::: andalusitc, blld ;;:; bandcd, chI:: chlorite, dm ::: collo(orm, co =carbonate, cp =chalcopyrite, def =deformed, d;; =disseminated, cu ::: cuhedml,

mas::::: mnssl\'c, no;:;; nodular, py::::: pyrite, qz:::: quartz, skel::: skeletal, sp:::: sphalerite, spg = spongy, \'n = rein
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Appendix A4.2: Electron microprobe analysis of pyrite (continued)

Sample 762055 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059 760426 760426 760426 760426 760426 760426 760426 760426 760426 760426 760426 760411 760411 760411

North 18286.8 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7 182463 18246.3 18246.3 18246,3 18246.3 18246.3 18246.3 18246.3 18246.3 18246.3 18246.3 18107.3 18107.3 18107.3

East 4878.9 4954.0 4954.0 4954.0 4954.0 4954.0 4954.0 4954.0 4806.3 4806.3 4BG6.3 4806.3 4806.3 4806.3 4806.3 4806.3 4806.3 4806.3 4806.3 5014.7 5014.7 5014.7

RL. 10025.3 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10094.7 10094.7 10094.7 10094.7 10094.7 10094.1 10094.7 10094.7 100!>4.7 10094.7 10094.7 10242.3 10242.3 10242.3

drill hole GG173 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG165 GG165 GG165 GGI65 GG165 GG165 GG165 GG165 GG165 GG165 GG165 GG127 GG127 GG127

metre 396.9 119 119 119 119 119 119 119 302 302 302 302 302 302 302 302 302 302 302 179.4 179.4 179.4

zone C B B B B B B B C C C C C C C C C C C B B B

host py-chl m;JS sp mas sp mas sp massp mas sr mas sp mas sr mas sr massp mas sr mas sr mas sp mas sp mas sp massp m;ls sp mas sp mas sp naco no co naco

py host chl~sp sp-qz sp-gz qt: qz q7. ct'~ q7. 'p sp 'p sp 'p 'p sp ep-tct cp-tct sp sp CO'l;ht co-chi co-chi

py form mas spg spg spg spg spg mas mas spg spg spg cu cu cu '" cfm efm cu cu cu cu cu

py lype def ds ds mas mas ds def def mas mas mas mas corc mid rim bod bnd mns mas core rim ds

label pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite p)'rite pyrite pyrite p)'rite pyrite pyrite pyrite

S 50.31 51.57 51.28 51.05 51.94 51.23 48.93 51.33 51.39 51.02 51.19 51.84 51.09 50.92 51.22 50.41 50.23 51.65 50.99 53.44 53.49 53.45

Fe 46.62 46.03 45.74 46.07 46.28 46.05 44.39 46.70 46.32 46.17 46.16 45.64 46.08 46.26 46.26 46.12 45.57 46.38 46.49 46.91 46.67 46.89

Co 0.05 0.08 0.12 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.01 0.08 0.08 0.35 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.D1 0.08 0.Q7 0.07 0.02 0.04 0.D1

N; 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.07 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.Q1 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00

Zn 0.02 0.00 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.00 0.00 o.ot 0.29 0.04 0.09 0.81 0.00 0.00 0.D1 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.04 O.ot 0.03

As 0.00 0.16 0.19 0.05 0.04 0.04 1.89 0.03 0.Q4 0.05 0.11 0.21 0.04 0.01 0.05 0.21 0.13 0.03 0.07 0.15 0.06 0.17

Ag 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.11 0.00 0.00 000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.42 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01

Se 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 tWO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01

Ph 0.17 0.52 0.91 0.11 0.Q4 0.Q7 4.90 0.15 0.19 0.15 0.25 0.54 0.00 0.07 0.08 0.61 0.30 0.00 0.03 0.04 0.00 0.26

Total 97.17 9B.38 98.32 97.39 98.37 97.45 100.40 98.24 98.24 97.51 97.89 99.39 97.23 97.26 97.68 97.39 96.76 98.15 97.67 100.60 100.27 100.82

Abbre\'iations: and = nnJalusite, bnl! = bnnl!ed, chI;;: chlorite, cfm ;;: col1oform, co = cnrbonate, cp = chalcopyrite, def = dcform(:d, ds = diss(:minateu, eu = cuh(:dral,

mas = massi\'e, no = nodular, py = [lrrite, (1;': = quart;.:, ~kd = skeletal, sp:= sphalerite, :lrg = spongy, \'11 = "cin
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Appendix A4.2: Electron microprobe analysis of pyrite (continued)

Sample 760411 760411 760411 760411 760411 760411 762057 762057 762057 762031 762031 762031 762031 762031 762031 762031 762031 762031 762031 762031 769121 769121

North 18107.3 18107.3 18107.3 18107.3 18107.3 18107.3 18303.7 18303.7 18303.7 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18227.0 18325.2 18325.2

East 5014.7 5014.7 5014.7 5014.7 5014.7 5014.7 4894.8 4894.8 4894.8 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4825.6 4933.5 4933.5

R.L. 10242.3 10242.3 10242.3 10242.3 10242.3 10242.3 9996.3 9996.3 9996.3 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10074.8 10117.8 10117.8

drill hole GG127 GG127 GG127 GG127 GG127 GG127 GGt73 GG173 GGt73 GG17t GG171 GG171 GGl7l GG171 GGl7l GGl7l GGl7l GG171 GG171 GG171 GG042 GG042

metre 179.4 179.4 179.4 179.4 179.4 179.4 434 434 434 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7 322.7 369.3 369.3

zone B B B B B B B B B C C C C C C C C C C C 18288 18288

host naco no co no co no co no co no co naco noco no co sp"n 51' \'n sp\'n 51' \'0 sp \'0 sp"n 5p \'0 51' "n sp \'0 51' vn 51' \'0 ,,' sst

py host co-chi co-chi co co co co co co co 'p 'p 'p 'p chi-51' 'p 'p qz-sp 'p 'p 'p cht-qz chl-qz
py form ell '" 'pg skcl ell Oll ell Oll ell Oll on Oll ell 'pg ell Oll 'pg 'pg Oll skel skcl skel
py type d, d, d, ds d, u, u, d, u, core rim u, u, d, d, d, u, mas Oll d, d, core
label pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyeite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite P}'ritc pyrite

5 53.54 51.46 53.45 53.35 52.96 52.73 39.46 39.39 39.37 53.71 52.74 53.12 53.27 53.71 53.01 53.53 53.12 52.94 53.11 53.68 53.892 53.921

Fo 46.33 45.33 46.63 47.02 46.80 46.73 58.63 58.51 59.63 46.55 46.53 46.61 46.62 46.20 45.98 46.38 47.10 46.66 46.32 46.58 46.551 45.708

Co 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.07 0.00 0.03 0.05 0.31 0.22 0.00 0.01 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.23 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.11 0.00 0.292 1.128

Ni 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 om 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0 0.005

Zn 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.36 0.56 0.60 0.22 0.41 0.51 0.61 0.11 0.09 0.52 0.48 0 0.005

As 0.11 0.14 0.06 0.01 0.13 0.18 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.44 0.10 0.02 0.11 0.26 0.04 0.03 0.08 0.15 0.06 0.07 0.21

Ag 0.04 0.05 0.00 0.01 0.00 am 0.02 0.00 0.00 003 003 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.01 0 0.009

50 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 001 0.03 0.Q3 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.013 0.015

Ph 0.04 0.31 0.00 0.26 0.24 0.25 0.00 0.12 0.05 0.03 1.10 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.36 0.06 0.2264 0.4084

Total 100.11 97.29 100.19 100.79 100.14 99.95 98.26 98.42 99.39 100.74 101.41 100.50 100.23 100.58 100.59 100.61 100.39 99.83 100.61 100.88 101.04 101.41

Abbrcyiations: and = :mJ:'Ilusitc, bncl = bandcd, chi = chloritc. cfrn = colloform, co ;:: carboll:'ltc, cp = chalcopyritc, clef::: deformed, tis = disseminatcJ, ell = ellhedrnl,

mas;:: massl\'c, no::: nodular, p)' = pyrite, {JI';;:: {luartz, skci = skeletal, sp = sphalcritc, spg;:: spongy, \'n = win
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Appendix A4.3: Electron microprobe analysis of chalcopyrite

Sample 760461 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059 760426 760426 760426 760411 762057 762057 762057 762057 762057 762057 762057 762057 762057

North 18267.8 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7 18246.3 18246.3 18246.3 18107.3 18303.7 18303.7 18303.7 18303.7 18303.7 18303.7 18303.7 18303.7 18303.7

East 4832.7 4954.0 4954.0 4954.0 4954.0 4954.0 4954.0 4954.0 4954.0 4806.3 4806.3 4806.3 5014.7 4894.8 4894.8 4894.8 4894.8 4894.8 4894.8 4894.8 4894.8 4894.8

R.L. 10116.7 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10094.7 10094.7 10094.7 10242.3 9996.3 9996.3 9996.3 9996.3 9996.3 9996.3 9996.3 9996.3 9996.3

drill hole GG160 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG165 GG165 GG165 GG127 GG173 GG173 GGI73 GG173 GG173 GG173 GG173 GGI73 GG173

metre 277.6 119 119 119 119 119 119 119 119 302 302 302 179.4 434 434 434 434 434 434 434 434 434

zone C A A A II A II A A C C C A A A A A A A A A A
host sp-r)' mas sp mas sp mas sp mas sp mas sp mas 51' mas 51' mas 51' sp-py sr-p)' sp-p)' naco no co naco naco naco naco no co naco naco no co

cp host py-sp 'p 'p py tet-rY sp-tet sp-tet py py py py py py chi chI chI co-py co-sp co-sp co-sp co-sp co-sp

cp form inel poly poly rim ioel inel inel fracture fracture ind incl frncturc inel poly poly poly poly poly poly poly poly poly
label tetra tetm tetm tetra tetm tetra tetm tetra tetra tetra tetra tetra tetm telm tctra tetra tetra tetra tetra tetra tetra tetra

S 34.74 33.90 33,36 33.28 33.79 33.07 32.95 33.2t 32.98 33.00 33.02 33.28 34.49 34.02 34.25 34.01 34.19 33.86 34.07 34.10 34.40 34.21

Fc 31.92 31.43 31.30 31.83 31.74 31.47 31.51 31.65 31.99 32.07 3201 32.18 31.22 31.60 31.46 31.54 31.23 31.36 31.78 31.75 31.77 31.84

Cu 33.87 34.55 34.29 34.17 34.29 34.42 35.0t 34.68 34.49 34.14 34.81 34.47 34.57 34.:\3 34.76 34.74 34.58 34.62 34.56 34.75 34.69 34.59

Zn 0.05 0.04 0.00 0.05 0.01 0.12 0.03 0.00 0.06 om 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.02 0.04

As 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Ag om 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.00 0.01 0.00

Sb 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.04 om 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

n; 0.00 0.00 0.48 0.14 0.17 0.08 0.44 0.00 0.18 o.ou 0.02 D.OO 0.00 0.00 O.UO 0.04 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.03 0.00

Total 100.59 99.96 99.54 99.50 100.D4 99.18 99.96 99.54 99.71 99.28 99.90 99.93 100.33 99.99 100.54 100.46 100.21 99.85 100.47 100.82 100.92 100.69

l\bbrc\'iations used ~rc : bx = breccia, chI ::= chlorite, co = carbonate,inc! = inclusion, rnns = massive, no = nodular, py::= pyrite, poly =: polycrystallinc, q7. = quartz, sp = sphalerite, tet = tctmhcdritc
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Appendix A4.4: Electron microprobe analysis of pyrrhotite

Sample 762053 762053 762053 762053 762053 762053 760466 760466 760432 760432 760432 760432 760432 769121 769121 769121 769121 769121

North 18276.5 18276.5 18276.5 16276.5 16276.5 16276.5 18288.4 16268A 16257.4 18257.4 16257A 16257A 18257.4 16325.2 18325.2 16325.2 18325.2 18325.2

East 4869.6 4869.6 4869.6 4869.6 4869.6 4869.6 4849.6 4849.6 4816.7 4816.7 4816.7 4816.7 4816.7 4933.5 4933.5 4933.5 4933.5 4933.5

R.L. 10043.7 10043.7 10043.7 10043.7 10043.7 10043.7 10066.7 10066.1 10069.4 10069.4 10069.4 10069.4 10069A 10117.8 10117.8 10117.6 10117.8 10117.8

drill hole GG173 GG173 GG173 GG173 GG173 GG173 GG160 GG160 GG165 GG165 GG165 GG165 GG165 GG042 GG042 GG042 GG042 GG042

metre 373.8 373.8 373.8 373.8 373.8 373.8 334.2 334.2 331.6 331.6 331.6 331.6 331.6 369.30 369.30 369.30 369.30 369.30

zone C C C C C C C C C C C C C

host chi-and chi-and chi-and chi-and chi-and chi-and chi-and chi-and co-sp \'0 co-sp \'0 Coosp \'0 co-sp \'11 co-sp \'0 rums:;t rum sst rum sst rum sst pums:;t

po host and and and and IUld and 'nd fmd sp-mgt ,hi chi ,hi ,hi q:'. qz co co co

po form rim rim rim rim rim rim run rim d, d, poly inc! poly d, d, d, d, d,

label pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite pyrite

S 37.28 37.50 37.77 37.61 37.59 37A5 37.43 37.68 39.49 39.52 38.90 37.24 39.19 38.82 39.09 38.09 38.09 38.43

Fc 61.31 61.61 61.18 61.30 61.06 61.02 61.04 60.55 59.37 60.23 59.86 59.67 59.42 60.66 60.60 60.26 60.22 60.58

Co 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.06 0.07 0.11 0.16 0.00 0.01 O.DO 0.02 0.02 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.07 0.15

Ni 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 om 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.06 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00

Zn 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 O.DO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.D1 0.00 0.01

As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.09 0.04 0.07 {lOG 0.03

Ag 0.01 0.06 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.00 O.DO 0.05 0.00

Sc 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 O.ot 0.01 0.01 om 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01

Pb 0.11 0.19 0.11 0.11 0.08 0.10 0.07 0.16 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.DO 0.13 0.00 0.07 0.19 0.00

Total 98.79 99.48 99.16 99.13 98.80 98.66 98.68 98.61 99.09 99.88 98.94 97.01 98.79 99.78 99.84 98.56 98.68 99.22

AbbrC\'ifltions useu: anu "" amlnillsitc, chi:::. chlorite, co :::: carbonate, ds :::: disseminated, inel :::: inclusion, mgt:::: mngnctitc, po ::::. pyrrhotite, poly:::. polycrystalline.

pum:::. pumiceous, qz :::. quartz, sp :::: sphalerite, sst = sandstone, Yll :::. \'cin
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Appendix A4.5: ElectJ:on microprobe analysis of magnetite

Sample 760432 760432 760432 760432 760432 760432 760432 760432 760432 760432 769174 769174 769174 769174 769174 769174

North 18257.4 18257.4 18257.4 18257.4 18257.4 18257.4 18257.4 18257.4 18257.4 18257.4 18632.8 18632.8 18632.8 18632.8 18632.8 18632.8

East 4816.7 4816.7 4816.7 4816.7 4816.7 4816.7 4816.7 4816.7 4816.7 4816.7 5066.9 5066.9 5066.9 5066.9 5066.9 5066.9

R.L. 10069.4 10069.4 10069.4 10069.4 10069.4 10069.4 10069.4 10069.4 10069.4 10069.4 10135.7 10135.7 10135.7 10135.7 10135.7 10135.7

drill hole GG165 GG165 GG165 GG165 GG165 GG165 GGtG5 GG165 GG165 GG165 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162

metres 331.6 331.6 331.6 331.6 331.6 331.6 331.6 331.6 331.6 331.6 285.4 285.4 285.4 285.4 285.4 285.4

zone C C C C C C C C C C Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu

V(/\) vein V(A) vein VeAl vein Ve/\) \'c;n VeAl vein veAl \'cin VCA) vein YeA) vein veAl vein veAl vein
altered altered altered nhcrcd altered altered

host rock
GGrM4 GGrM4 GGFM4 GGrM4 GGrM4 GGrM4

mgt host sp-co-chl chi chi chi chi chi chl chi-co chi-co chl·co chl-q~ chl-qz chl·qz chl-qz chl-qz chl-qz

mgt texture cu cu cu cu cu '" cu cu cu cu granular granular granular granular granular gn'lIlul:tr

MgO 0.00 0.00 am 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.00 am 0.16 0.02 0.01

Alz0 3 008 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.00 0.13 0.15 0.06 0.17 0.01 0.02 0.29 0.05 0.02

Ti02 0.02 0.06 0.11 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.03 0.11 0.02 0.07 0.04 0.08

VzOs 0.01 0.08 0.12 0.06 0.10 0.03 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.03 0.01

CrZ03 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.01 om 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.00

MoO 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 om 0.00 0.05 0.06 0.00 0.06 om 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 om
FeD 31.45 31.39 31.52 31.46 30.28 31.32 31.40 31.44 31.42 31.51 31.17 31.59 31.56 31.34 31.49 31.54

ZnO 0.12 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.22 0.24 0.08 0.18 0.03 0.00 om 0.01 0.00 0.00

FC203 69.70 69.45 69.67 69.64 67.56 69.42 6983 69.68 69.43 69.80 69.25 69.87 70.08 69.52 69.81 69.81

Total 101.38 101.03 101.58 101.30 98.18 100.88 101.58 101.60 101.13 101.75 100.76 101.63 101.76 101.42 101.46 tOlAR

Abbrc\·jatiol1s: chl- chlorite, co ;:: carbonate, ell := cuhcor:tl. '1% - quart;.;, sp :::: sphalerite

~
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Appendix A4.5: Electron microprobe analysis of magnetite (contill1led)

Sample 769174 769174 769174 769174 769174 769174 769174 769174 769174 769175 769175 769175 769175 769175 769175

North 18632.8 18632.8 18632.8 18632.8 18632.8 18632.8 18632.8 18632.8 18632.8 18633.4 18633.4 18633.4 18633.4 18633.4 18633.4

East 5066.9 5066.9 5066.9 5066.9 5066.9 5066.9 5066.9 5066.9 5066.9 5065.7 5065.7 5065.7 5065.7 5065.7 5065.7

R.L. 10135.7 10135.7 10135.7 10135.7 10135.1 10135.7 10135.7 10135.7 10135.7 10133.9 10133.9 10133.9 10133.9 10133.9 10133.9

drill hole GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162

metres 285.4 285.4 285.4 285.4 285.4 285.4 285.4 285.4 285.4 2B7.6 287.6 287.6 287.6 287.6 287.6

zone Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu C" Cu Cu C" Cu Cu Cu C" Cu
altered altered altered . altered altered altered altered altered altered altered altered altered altered altered altered

host rock
GGFM4 GGFM4 GGFM4 GGrM4 GGFM4 GGrM4 GGFM4 GGFM4 GGFM4 GGrM4 GGFM4 GGFM4 GGrM4 GGFM4 GGrM4

mgt host chl-qz chl-qz chl-qz chl-qz chl-gz ch1-gz chl-qz chl-qz chl-qz chl-qz chl-gz chl-qz chl-qx chl-qz chl-qz

mgt texture granular granular granular granular granular granular granular gmout:!! granular granular granubr gmnul:tr gmnu!:u granular granular

MgO 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.06

Al20 J 0.09 0.06 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.07 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.Q3 0.04 0.23

Ti02 0.09 0.21 0.02 0.04 0.05 0.02 0.17 0.38 0.01 0.Q3 0.04 0.03 0.06 0.05 0.05

V20 S 0.04 0.00 0.05 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.07 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00

Cr20J 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.00

MnO 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01

FeO 31.57 31.40 31.25 31.53 31.48 31.25 31.58 :n.75 31.38 30.52 31.79 3155 31.47 31.60 31.23

ZnO 0.08 0.02 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 om 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.17 0.00

FC203 69.67 69.03 69.44 70.00 69.76 69.34 69.41 69.00 69.70 67.81 70.52 70.08 69.65 70.03 69.11

Total 101.57 100.79 100.85 101.66 101.30 100.72 101.36 101.17 101.13 98.52 102.42 101.77 101.22 lOI.92 100.68

Abbrc\·iations: chi - chlorite, co - carbonate, cu - cuhedral, q% = quart;:, sp - sphalerite
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Appendix A4.6: Electron microprobe analysis of iltnenite and rutile

Sample 769174 769174 769174 769174 769174 769174 769175 769175 769175 769175 769091 769091 769091 769091 769091 769091 769091 769091 769091 769091

North 18632.8 18632.8 18632.8 18632.8 18632.8 18632.8 18633.4 18633.4 18633.4 18633.4 18377.7 18377.7 18377.7 18377.7 18377.7 18377.7 18377.7 18377.7 18377.7 18377.7

East 5066.9 5066.9 5066.9 5066.9 5066.9 5066.9 5065.7 5065.7 5065.7 5065.7 5082.8 5082.8 5082.8 5082.8 5082.8 5082.8 5082.8 5082.8 5082.8 5082.8

R.L. 10135.7 10135.7 10135.7 10135.7 10135.7 10135.7 10133.9 10133.9 10133.9 10133.9 10170.5 10170.5 10170.5 10170.5 10170.5 10170.5 10170.5 10170.5 10170.5 10170.5

drill hole GGt62 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG162 GG038 GG038 GG038 GG038 GG038 GG038 GG038 GG038 GG038 GG038

metres 285.4 285.4 285.4 285.4 285.4 285.4 287.6 287.6 287.6 287.6 236.4 236.4 236.4 236.4 236.4 236.4 236.4 236.4 236.4 236.4

zone Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu C" Cu Cu C"

altered altered altered altered altered nltered altered altered altered altered altered altered altered altered altered altered altered altered altered altered
host lock

GGF M4 GGF M4 GGF M4 GGF M4 GGF M4 GGF M4 GGF M4 GGF M4 GGF M4 GGF M4 GGF M4 GGF M4 GGF M4 GGF M4 GGF M4 GGF M4 GGF M4 GGF M4 GGF M4 GGF M4

ilm host chl-qz chl-qz chl-q7. mgt chi chl-qz chl·qz dd·qz mgt chI chi chi chi chI chi chI chi chi chl chI

ilm texture 'pg spg spS 'pg 'pg 'pg 'pg spg 'pg 'pg 'pg 'pg 'pg 'pg spg lath spg lath 'pg 'pg spg lath spg lath

MgO 0.22 0.Q3 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.05 om 0.00 om 0.16 0.00 0.04 0.Q3 0.11 0.02 0.05 om 0.03 0.13

A1~OJ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.17

TiOz 49.93 49.51 49.78 50.53 49.61 49.88 49.93 50.12 49.27 49.66 49.71 50.04 51.06 51.21 50.16 51.45 51.43 50.57 50.62 63.01

erZoJ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 om 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00

MoO 0.57 0.51 0.52 0.55 0.54 0.56 0.78 D.BI 0.77 0.74 0.93 0.90 0.93 0.89 0.90 0.91 0.87 0.91 0.87 0.69

FeD 43.93 43.95 44.21 44.82 43.99 44.27 44.04 44.23 43.52 43.89 43.46 44.10 44.91 45.10 44.02 45.32 45.27 44.55 44.60 35.12

FC20J 3.60 4.41 3.87 2.72 4.17 3.55 3.69 3.70 4.67 4.32 3.70 3.87 2.39 1.54 3.18 1.16 1.63 2.86 2.65 0.00

Si02 1.13 0.16 0.11 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.34 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.31 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.04 0.34

Total 99.3B 98.55 98.49 98.74 9B.42 98.32 98.55 98.89 9B.24 98.61 98.31 98.99 99.37 98.78 98.69 98.99 99.33 9B.94 98.82 99.46

Abbrc\'iations: chi - chlorite, mgt - magnetite, qz - quartz, spg - spongy tcxtmc
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Appendix A4.7: Electron microprobe analysis of galena

Sample 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059

North 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7 18073.7

East 4953.9 4953.9 4953.9 4953.9 4953.9

R.L. 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2

drill hole GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099

metres 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0

zone B B B B B

host rock massp mas sp mas sp mas sp massp

ga host spgpy spgpy-ep spgpy-cp sp-gz sp-qz

S 13.50 13.26 13.38 13.31 13.44

Ag 0.28 0.33 0.50 0.35 0.25

Ph 84.97 81.98 84.66 83.43 83.26

Bi 0.59 0.96 0.26 0.61 0.45

Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02

Total 99.33 96.52 98.79 97.70 97.42
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Appendix A4.8: Electron Microprobe analysis of tetrahedtite

Sample 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059 760426 760426 762059

North 18073.1 18073.1 18073.1 18073.1 18073.1 18246.3 18246.3 18073.1

East 4953.9 4953.9 4953.9 4953.9 4953.9 4806.3 4806.3 4953.9

R.L. 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10283.2 10094.7 10094.7 10283.2

drill hole GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099

metres 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0

zone B B B B B C C B
host rock mas sp mas sp mas sp mas sp mas sp mas sp mas sp mas sp
tet host cp cp cp-sp cp-sp cp-py cp-py cp-py sph

S 27.69 20.04 20.17 20.15 25.87 21.53 21.40 21.34

Fe 0.24 5.01 4.82 5.07 3.60 5.35 5.17 5.32

eu 43.52 17.81 17.68 17.46 40.04 23.67 23.55 17.70

Zu 0.28 1.49 1.58 1.34 0.33 1.50 1.51 1.43

As 1.26 0.39 0.53 0.48 8.24 0.63 0.23 0.50

Ag 0.28 28.64 28.17 29.00 9.78 20.35 20.79 28.23

Sb 26.24 25.39 25.23 25.70 0.96 25.92 26.73 25.36

Bi 0.00 0.11 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.32

Total 99.51 98.87 98.32 99.18 88.81 98.94 99.70 100.20

Abbreviations: cp = chalcopyrite, mas - massive, sp - sphalerite
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A4.9

A4.10

Appendix A4.9: Electron microprobe analysis of native silver

Sample 760350 760350 760350 760350 760350 760350 760350 760350 760350 760350

North 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5 18185.5

East 4941.9 4941.9 4941.9 4941.9 4941.9 4941.9 4941.9 4941.9 4941.9 4941.9

R.L. 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8 10248.8

drill hole GGI18 GGI18 GGI18 GGI18 GGI18 GGI18 GGI18 GGI18 GGI18 GG118

metre 148.0 148.0 148.0 148.0 148.0 148.0 148.0 148.0 148.0 148.0

zone B B B B B B B B B B

host rock
py-gz py-gz py-gz py-qz py-qz py-qz py-qz py-qz py-qz py-qz
vein vein vein vem vein vein vein vein vein vein

Aghast py py py py py-gz py-gz py-qz py-qz py-qz py-qz

Ag 97.77 98.87 98.36 97.86 99.62 98.99 97.84 98.84 99.25 99.27

Au 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.12 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00

Hg 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06

Total 97.77 98.87 98.47 97.86 99.74 99.01 97.84 98.85 99.2i 99.32

Fineness 0.00 0.00 1.13 0.00 1.19 0.21 0.00 0.04 0.12 0.00

Abbreviations: py - pyrite, qz - quartz
Fineness = 100*(Au/(Au+Ag)

Appendix A4.10: Electron microprobe analysis of electrum

Sample 760461 760461 760461 760461

North 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8 18267.8

East 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7 4832.7

R.L. 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7 10116.7

drill hole GGI60 GGI60 GGI60 GGI60

metre 277.6 277.6 277.6 277.6

zone C C C C

host rock
mas sp- mas sp- mas sp- mas sp-

py py py py
Au host py py py py

Ag 66.12 65.47 64.88 63.98

Au 31.71 33.73 34.52 34.98

Hg 0.03 0.22 0.17 0.05

Total 97.85 99.42 99.57 99.01

Fineness 324.11 339.98 347.30 353.48

Abbreviations: mas - massive, py - pyrite, qz - qum"tZ
Fineness = 100*(Au/(Au+Ag)



Appendix A4.11: Electron microprobe analysis of cobaltite

Sample 762059 762059 769121 769121 769121 769121 769121 769121 769121 769121 769121 769121 769121 769121 769121 769121 769121 769121 769121

North 18307.8 18307.8 18325.2 18325.2 18325.2 18325.2 18325.2 18325.2 18325.2 18325.2 18325.2 18325.2 18325.2 18325.2 18325.2 18325.2 18325.2 18325.2 18325.2

East 4953.9 4953.9 4933.5 4933.5 4933.5 4933.5 4933.5 4933.5 4933.5 4933.5 4933.5 4933.5 4933.5 4933.5 4933.5 4933.5 4933.5 4933.5 4933.5

RL. 9989.5 9989.5 10117.8 10117.8 10117.8 10117.8 10117.8 10117.8 10117.8 10117.8 10117.8 10117.8 10117.8 10117.8 10117.8 10117.8 10117.8 10117.8 10117.8

drill bole GG099 GG099 GG042 GG042 GG042 GG042 GG042 GG042 GG042 GG042 GG042 GG042 GG042 GG042 GG042 GG042 GG042 GG042 GG042

metres 119.0 119.0 369.3 369.3 369.3 369.3 369.3 369.3 369.3 369.3 369.3 369.3 369.3 369.3 369.3 369.3 369.3 369.3 369.3

zone B B Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu
host rock massp mas sp chi sst chi sst chi sst chi sst chi sst chi sst chi sst chi sst chi sst chi sst chi sst chi sst chi sst chi sst chI sst chi sst chi sst

cobaltite host sph·ql: spit chl-qz chl-q;-; chl-qz chl-'lz chl-qz co co co co co co co co co co co co

texture cu cu cu cu cu cu cu cu cu cu cu cu cu cu cu cu cu cu cu

S 20.67 20.32 19.38 21.56 22.68 20.09 21.15 21.91 22.27 22.19 19.31 19.61 19.59 22.01 21.09 22.02 20.36 20.23 22.08

Fe 3.85 3.51 2.32 4.78 6.15 2.48 4.81 5.18 4.41 4.63 2.69 2.56 2.74 5.03 3.21 4.94 2.25 2.12 4.00

Co 30.47 30.82 33.74 31.80 30.57 33.47 32.23 31.54 32.79 32.53 33.31 34.15 33.37 31.52 33.14 32.22 33.90 33.77 32.33

As 45.31 44.44 45.06 41.87 40.11 4394 42.21 41.26 41.09 41.02 45.18 45.05 44.66 41.35 42.51 41.13 43.67 43.86 41.62

Ag 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 om 0.05 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 om 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.00 001 0.00

Bi 0.00 0.00 O.(){] 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Sb 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.03 O.QI 0.00 O.QI 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00

Mn 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.QI 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.00 om O.QI om 0.00 O.QI O.QI 0.03 0.06 0.01 O.QI 0.05

Cu 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 O.QI 0.02 0.00 O.QI 0.03 om 0.05

Total 100.30 99.09 100.55 100.04 99.53 100.05 100.47 99.93 100.60 100.39 100.52 101.38 100.38 99.97 99.97 100.39 100.23 100.01 100.13

Abbrc\·iations: mas - massivc, sp - sphalerite, chl- chlorite, qz - quart", sst - sandstonc, co - c:lrbonatc, ell = cuhcdml
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Appendix A4.12: Electron microprobe analysis of arsenopyrite

Sample No. 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059 760426 760426 760426 760426 760426 760426 760426 760426 760222 760222 760222 760222 760222 760222

North 18307.8 18307.8 18307.8 18307.8 18307.8 18307.8 18246.3 18246.3 18246.3 18246.3 18246.3 18246.3 18246.3 18246.3 17806.8 17806.8 17806.8 17806.8 17806.8 17806.8

East 4898.6 4898.6 4898.6 4898.6 4898.6 4898.6 4806.3 4806.3 4806,3 4806.3 4806.3 4806.3 4806.3 4806.3 4919.4 4919.4 4919.4 4919.4 4919.4 4919.4

R.L 9989.5 9989.5 9989.5 9989.5 9989.5 9989.5 10094.7 10094.7 10094.7 10094.7 10094.7 10094.7 10094.7 10094.7 10041.4 10041.4 10041.4 10041.4 10041.4 10041.4

drill hole GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG165 GGI65 GG165 GGI65 GG165 GG165 GG165 GG165 GG132 GG132 GG132 GG132 GG132 GG132

metre 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0 302.0 302.0 302.0 302.0 302.0 302.0 302.0 30.2 368.9 368.9 368.9 368.9 368.9 368.9

zone B B B B B B C C C C C C C C A A A A A A

host rock mllS sp mns sp mas sp mas sp massp mas sr mas sp-py mas sp-py mas sp-py mas sp-py mas SP-P)' mas sp-py mas sp-py mas sp-py mas sp-py mas sp-py mas sp-py mas sp-py mas sp-py mas sp-py

asp host 'p sr-gz sp-gz sr-gz sr·gz sr-gz <p <p <p py-cp py-<p py-cp t<' t<, sp-g:'. sr-gz sr-gz sp-qz sp·g:.: sp-qz
texture <u eu <u eu ~ll <u <u eu eu eu eu eu ee, '" <u <u <u <u <u eu

S 19.77 20.39 20.04 20.29 19.49 20.13 20.86 20.34 20.06 20.37 30.39 20.14 18.66 18.79 21.98 21.51 21.56 21.37 21.18 21.38

Fe 35.64 35.82 35.45 35.51 35.37 35.63 35.90 35.65 35.62 35.74 38.67 35.56 34.42 34.75 34.90 34.99 34.78 34.82 34.97 34.96

Co 0.13 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.07 0.00

Cu 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.02 0.05 0.09 0.10 0.32 0.12 0.08 0.16 2.11 0.52 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.00

Zn 0.01 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02

As 45.49 45.09 45.59 45.33 46.02 45.49 44.26 45.17 45.62 44.92 34.06 45.63 47.52 47.31 42.35 42.77 43.10 43.16 43.07 42.90

Sc 0.17 0.15 0.15 0.17 0.12 0.15 0.16 0.15 0.14 0.15 0.10 0.14 0.18 0.16 0.07 0.03 0.09 0.03 0.10 0.02

Ag 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.05 0.03 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00

Cd 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.D4 0.03

Sb 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Au 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.12 0.06 0.12 0.00 om 0.11 0.00 0.14

Bi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 101.11 101.49 101.27 101.35 101m 101.47 101.28 101.41 101.76 101.30 103.29 101.62 103.06 101.64 99.67 99.46 99.68 99.55 99.44 99.45

i\bbrcdatiom:.: mas::::: m:lssi"c, sp ::;: sphalerite, cp - chnlcopyritc, ell - cuhcdml, py ::::: pyrite, tet - tctmhcdritc, qz ::::: quartz

Note: blank cells indicate clement not allal}'~cd
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Appendix A4.12: Electron microprobe analysis of arsenopyrite (contillued)

Sample No. 760222 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059 762059

North 17806.8 18307.8 18307.8 18307.8 18307.8 18307.8 18307.8 18307.8 18307.8 18307.8 18307.8

East 4919.4 4898.6 4898.6 4898.6 4898.6 4898.6 4898.6 4898.6 4898.6 4898.6 4898.6

R.L 10041.4 9989.5 9989.5 9989.5 9989.5 9989.5 9989.5 9989.5 9989.5 9989.5 9989.5

driU hole GG132 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099 GG099

metre 368.9 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0 119.0

zone A B B B B B B B B B B

host rock mas sp-py mas sp-py mas sp-py mas sp-py mas sp-py mas sp-py mas sp-py mas sp-py mas sp-py mas sp-py mas sp-py

asp host sr-g;: sr-g? sr-g? sr-g;: sp-qz sp-g? sr-g? sr-qz sr-gz sr-gz sr-q?

texture ell ou ou ou ou ou ou '" ou eu eu

S 21.68 21.74 22.14 21.25 21.38 21.93 21.75 21.02 21.81 21.53 22.05

Fe 34.49 34.82 34.28 35.03 34.79 35.38 34.66 34.26 34.29 34.04 34.26

Co 0.13 0.01 0.57 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.08 0.15 0.34 0.30

Cu 0.00 0.Q3 0.05 0.00 om 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.04 0.01

Zn 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.08 0.78 0.05 0.37

As 42.38 41.95 41.27 42.70 42.72 41.79 42.13 43.11 42.40 42.32 41.74

Se 0.10 0.02 0.14 0.07 0.00 0.10 0.03 0.02 0.08 0.12 0.07

Ag 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.09

Cd 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00

Sb 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 n.OS 0.00 0.00 0.00

Au 0.17 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.07 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.07

Bi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 98.95 98.86 98.47 99.09 98.90 99.35 98.66 98.68 99.62 98.57 98.97

Abbre"iations: mas:::: massl\-c, 51' :::: sphalerite, cp - chalcopyrite, ell - cuhcdral, py :=:: pyrite, tet - lctrahcdritc, qz - quart:.:

Notc: bbnk cells indicate clement not :malyscd
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Appendix AS.l: Electron microprobe analysis of chlorite

Sllmple Description Strala
Associnted

Chlll'llCCCr Analysis WO) Si02 TiOz SnOz AlzO)
minerals MoO C,O MnO FcO* CuD ZnO N",O K,O H2O F CI Total Mg#

760357 illtense chlorite «herauon of s:mdslom: GGFM4 chi, qz, mgt intlck gmas I 0.00 22.00 0.02 0.02 21.16 6.92 0.00 0.10 37.61 0.00 0.00 0.Q2 0.01 10.56 0.00 0.03 98.45 0.25

760357 intense chloriee aheration of slUldstollc GGFM4 chi, qz, mgt intlckgmlls 2 0.00 22.26 0.Q6 0.00 21.59 7.08 0.00 0.08 37.58 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.03 10.69 0.00 0.04 99,45 0.25

760357 intense chlorite llltcflluon of smdslonc GGFM4 chi, qz, mgt intlckgmlls 3 0.00 22.25 0.09 0.00 21.02 7.24 0.00 0.04 37.57 0.01 0.07 0.00 0.00 10.63 0.00 0.02 98.93 0,26

760384 massive sp. chi GGFM6 chi, sp fIbrous I 0.11 22.91 0.03 0.38 23.64 8.45 0.01 0.30 33.26 0.00 0.81 0.00 0.00 11.03 0.11 0.00 101.04 0.31

760384 massive sp. chi GGFM6 chi, sp fibrous 2 0.00 22.81 0.01 0.21 23.21 8.54 0.00 0.27 34.44 0.29 0.71 am 0.00 11.07 0.04 0,01 to1.70 0.31

760384 massive sp, chi GGFM6 chi, sp fibmus 3 0.00 22,41 0.06 0.21 23.32 8.12 0.02 0.23 35.27 0.00 0.24 0.02 0.00 10.99 0.00 0.00 100.89 0.29

760384 m:1.5slvc sp, chi GGFM6 chi, sp fibrous I 0.09 21.80 0.02 0.31 24.36 7.48 0.03 0.22 35.61 0.24 0.97 0.01 0.Q1 11.06 0.00 0.00 to2.21 0.27

760384 ffi9.ssive sp, chi GGFM6 chI, sp fibmus 2 0.00 22.29 0.05 0.1<1 23.69 8.15 0.00 0.19 35.04 0.00 0.42 0.00 0.01 10.98 0.07 0.01 101.04 0.29

760384 m9.ssive sp, chl GGFM6 chi, sp fibrOUS 3 0.00 22.50 0.05 0.21 23.21 7.06 0.00 0,22 36.35 0.00 0,29 0.01 0.00 10.91 0.05 0.01 100.87 0.26

760384 massive sp, eM GGFM6 chI, sp fibrous 1/2rim 0.00 22.73 0,02 0.10 23.43 8,48 0.00 0.31 34.17 0.00 0.'10 0.01 0.00 11.02 0.03 0.00 100.70 0.31

76038'1 massive sp, chi GGFM6 chi, sp fibmus 2/2core 0.17 22.<15 0.08 0.00 23.37 6.87 0.01 0.28 36.61 0.00 0,46 0.01 0.00 10.91 0.10 0.00 101.32 0.25

760384 ffiilssivc sp, chi GGFM6 'p fibrous 3 0.00 22.89 om 0.00 23.'11 8.68 0.00 0.05 33.60 0.00 0.97 0.01 0.00 11.04 0.02 0.00 10o.G8 0.32

760384 massive SI', chi GGFM6 chI, sp fibrous I 0.00 22.01 0.04 0.00 24.13 7.79 0.01 0.17 34.42 0.29 0.23 0.00 0.00 to.94 0.00 0.00 100.03 0.29

760384 m~Hive sp, chI GGFM6 chi, sp fibrous 2 0.00 22.24 0.04 0.03 22.68 5.85 0.00 0.37 37.45 0.00 0,41 0.01 0.01 10.74 0.00 0.00 99.83 0.22

16038'1 mllssive sp, cht GGFM6 chI, sp fibrous 3 0.00 21.67 0.00 0.00 24.27 7.51 0.02 0.22 3'1.20 0.10 0.63 0.01 0.00 10.86 0.00 0.01 99.50 0.28

760411 co nodular altcution GGFM5 00 fibrous I 0.00 26.99 0.05 0.20 22.19 22.78 0.04 0.04 16.79 0.00 0.12 0.01 0.01 12.08 0.10 0.01 101.40 0.71

760411 co nodulflC altcrntion GGFM5 00 fibrous 2 0.00 31.68 0.0'1 0.00 20.58 21.21 0.Q7 0.06 15.66 0.04 0.07 0.01 0.00 12.32 0.16 O.ot 101.91 0.71

760411 co l10dulu a1tcmtion GGFM5 00 fibrous 3 0.00 26.74 0.02 0.00 22.86 22.80 0.01 0.05 16.20 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 12.08 0.09 0.00 100.86 0.72

760432 stringer vcin: mgt, co, po, cp, chI GGFM6 chi, sp fibrous I 0.00 23.16 am 0.02 21.78 to.63 0.00 0,48 31.81 0.00 0.30 0.01 0.00 10.94 0.05 0.00 99.21 0.37

760432 stringer vl'in: mgt, co, po, cp, chI GGFM6 chi, sp fibrous 2 0.00 22.27 0.Q2 0.02 23.95 11.47 0,04 0.51 28.88 0.01 0.09 0.01 0.00 11.01 0.04 0.01 98.31 0,41

760,\32 stringer vein: mgt, co, po, cp, chi GGFM6 chI, sp fibrous I 0.00 22.63 0.05 0.01 23.47 11.90 0.00 0.52 29.07 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 11.08 0.00 0.01 98.77 0.42

760432 stringer vein: mgt, co, po, cp, chI GGFM6 chi, sp fibrous 2 0.00 22.45 0.01 0.01 23.77 11.67 0.00 0.35 30.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 11.09 O.OG 0.00 99.52 0.41

760432 stringer vein: mgt, co, po, cp, chi GGFM6 clll, sp fibrous 1 0.00 22.17 0.01 0.00 23,48 I1.OV 0.03 0.47 30.51 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.03 10.98 0.02 0.00 98.80 0.39

760432 slringcr vCln: mgt, co, po, cp, chi GGFM6 chI, $(l fibro\ls I 0.00 22.26 0.05 0.00 23,41 11.08 0.00 0.55 30,41 0.00 0.13 0.00 0.00 10.93 0.14 0.06 99.00 0.39

760432 stringer vl'in: mgt, co, po, cp, chI GGfM6 chi, sp fibrous 2 0.00 22.72 0.07 0.00 23.51 11.83 0.D4 0.61 29.08 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.00 11.06 0.10 0.00 99.08 0,42

760432 stringer vein: mgt, co, po, cp, chi GGfM6 chi, sp fibrous I 0.00 22.13 0.00 0.04 24.06 11.'12 0.03 0.51 29.10 0.00 0.08 O.ot 0.02 to.99 0.09 0.00 98.47 0.'11

760432 stringer vein: mgt, co, po, cp, chi GGFMG chi, sp fibrous 2 0.00 22.97 0,07 0,07 23.11 HAS 0.01 0.46 29.10 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.01 11.04 0.00 0.03 98.52 OAl

760466 intCllSe chi, 9.d nltcratioll GGFM4 chi fibrous I 0.07 22.49 0.04 0.10 23,47 5.63 0.03 0.15 37.83 0.00 0.07 0.01 0.00 10.87 0.00 0.02 100.78 0.21

760466 intense chi, ad altemtion GGFM4 chi fibrous 2 0.00 24.94 0.02 0.00 19.29 5.64 0.07 1').21 38.78 0.00 0.00 0.D3 0.07 10.69 0.Q4 0.05 99.83 0.21

Abbreviations: nd ::: :mdillusile, :Ip ::: apatite, asp::: arsenopyrite, cd - chlorilOid, chI - <::h10rit<::, co - carbonnte, cp ::: d'illcopyrite, ilm = ilmenitl', mgt::: magnetite, po ::: pyrrhotite, qz ::: qunrtz, ru = rutile, 5p ::: sphalerite

py = pyrite, gnlass = groundmass, intlck ::: interlocking, wfmd = well fomled, f.g. ::: fine gmined, e.g. ::: gause grained, rep = rcplacing, itg ::: intergrowlI

., all iron as Fe~·, Mg#::: Mg/(Mg+Fe) :.-
'"i->
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Appendix AS.!: Electron microprobe analysis ofchlorite (colltillued)

Sample Description Slr:lI11
Associated
minerals

Chnn.ctcr Analysis WO) Si02 TiD: SnOt AltO, MgO GilD MnO FeO* CuD ZnO Nap ~O H,O F CI Total Mg#

760473

760473

760473

760473

760473

762040

762040

762040

762040

762040

762040

762040

762057

762057

762057

762057

762057

762057

762057

762057

762057

762057

762057

762057

769091

769091

769091

169091

769091

intense chi, cd tlhcrntion GGF M4 chi, cd, sp indckgmns 1 0.00 21.65 0.07 0.00 22.60 5.23 0.00 0.27 38.58 0.00 0.12 0.02 0.03 to.60 0.00 0.00 99.17 0.19

intcnsechl,cdnltcmtion GGFM4 chi, cd intlckgmns 2 0.00 22.31 0.00 0.05 22.66 8.32 0.00 0.19 33,44 0.00 0.52 0.01 0.00 10.76 0.00 O.Q1 98.25 0.31

intcnsc chi, cd:t.ltmtion GG£"M4 chl,cd intlckgmlls 1 0.00 22.21 0.08 0.Q2 22.73 7.81 0.01 0.15 35.07 0.01 0.20 0.04 0,00 10.78 0,04 0.01 99.17 0.28

intense chi, cd Mtemtion GGF M4 chi, cd wfmd Inth 2 0.00 21.99 0.00 0.02 21.24 3.31 0.03 0.24 41.40 0.16 0.14 0.00 0.00 10.39 0.04 0.02 98.97 0.12

inlense chi, cd :tItemtion GGF M4 chi, cd intlckgmns 1 0.00 21.57 0.10 0.00 22.75 5.30 0.02 0.13 38.53 0.00 0.21 0.01 0.01 10.61 0.00 0.00 99.23 0.20

intensechl,udlllterntion GGFM4 chl,cd,:ld,po intlckgmu 1 0.00 22.55 0.06 0.00 22.73 7.58 0.00 0.27 35.32 0.00 0.06 0.01 0.00 10.80 0,07 0.00 99.45 0.28

intense chI, ad nlteration GGF M4 cd, chi f.g. gmas 1 0.00 21.44 0.06 om 23.00 6.98 0.01 0.29 36.42 0.00 0.04 0.Q4 0.02 10.69 0.00 0,02 99.01 0.25

intense chi, ad allenltiOIl GGF M4 cd, chI f.g. gmu 2 0.00 22.32 0.03 0.Q3 22.64 8.37 O.oI 0.24 34.45 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 10.81 0.00 0.01 98.91 0.30

illiense chi, nd nltemtion GGF Mol cd, chI, py e.g. gmlU 1 0.00 21.94 0.Q1 0.02 22.98 7.78 0.01 0.2G 35.67 0.05 0.09 0.00 0.00 to.80 0.00 0.01 99.65 0.28

intense chI, ad 9lterillioll GGF M4 py. po, chi intlckgmns 1 0.00 18.16 0.00 0.10 28.75 2.30 0.02 0.28 39.56 0.04 0.08 0.00 0.00 to.63 0.00 0.01 99.92 0.09

intense chi, lld allu:ltioll GGF M4 py, po. dll intlckgmns 1 0.00 22.53 0.08 0.00 23,11 7.n 0.02 0.32 34.71 0.Q2 0.01 0.02 0.02 to.87 0.Q1 0.00 99.'18 0.29

intense chi. ad ltlterlltion GGF M4 chi, cd, ad, po wfmd huh 3 0.00 24.41 0.04 0.04 19.65 5.29 am 0.22 40.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.09 10.73 0.00 0.04 100.69 0.19

stringer vein: co-chi GGF M5 co fibwus 1 0.00 23.25 0.05 0.00 23.53 12.75 0.00 0.07 28.34 0.02 0.05 O.ot 0.01 11.19 0.06 0.01 99.3G 0.45

stringer veill: co-chi GGF M5 co fibrous 2 0.00 23.30 0.07 0.20 23.25 13.08 0.00 0.02 28.61 0.00 0.00 0.Q3 0.03 11.25 0.02 0.Q2 99.87 0.45

stringer vein: co.chl GGF M5 co fibrous 3 0.00 23.27 0.05 0.00 23.75 12.99 0.00 0.06 29.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 11.30 0.05 0.02 100.50 0.44

stringer vein: co-chi GGF M5 co fibrous 4 0.00 24.18 0.04 0.00 23.24 13.20 0.01 0.11 27.95 0.00 0.04 0.06 0.03 11.33 0.08 0.01 100.28 0.46

winger vein: co.chl GGf M5 co fibrous 1 0,00 23.59 om 0.03 23.33 13.37 0.01 0.11 27.81 0.12 0.09 0.02 0.00 11.31 0.00 0.02 99.88 0.46

urillgcrvcin:co.chl GGFM5 co fibrous 2 0.00 23.79 0.05 0.13 23,41 13.69 0.00 0.10 26.89 0.01 0.01 0,03 0.00 11.28 0.09 0.03 99.50 0.'18

stringer vein: co.chl GGFM5 co fibrous 3 0.00 23.62 0.04 0.03 23.96 13.54 om 0.03 27.92 0.13 0.00 0.01 0.02 11.42 0.01 0.00 100.72 OAG

stringer vein: co·chl GGF M5 co fibrous 4 0.00 24.31 0.05 0.00 23.74 13J4 0.Q3 0.08 26.35 0.00 0.D4 0.10 0.04 11.34 0.06 0.05 99.52 0.'17

stringer vein: co-chi GGF M5 co fibrous 1 0.00 22.84 0.02 0.00 24.82 12,45 om 0.18 27.99 0.29 0.12 0.02 0.00 11.31 0.00 0.Ql 100.07 0.44

stringer vein: co-chi GGPM5 co fibrous 2 0.00 23.14 0.00 0.00 23.32 11.90 0.01 0.06 28.70 0.29 0.06 0.00 0.Q1 11.10 0.00 0.02 98.62 0.43

sttingcrvein:co-chl GGFM5 co filnous 1/2core 0.00 22.91 0.04 0,07 24.10 12.93 0.03 0.14 28.09 0.15 0.00 0.01 0.00 11.26 0.D4 0.00 99.76 0,45

uringervejl1:co.chl GGFM5 co fibrous 2/2rim 0.00 23.14 0.00 0.00 24.70 13.22 0.03 0.13 26.17 0.16 0.06 0.00 0.01 11.31 0.05 0.02 99.61 0.47

strongly chi altered '1z sllIldslonc GGF M4 chI, mgt, ilm f.g. gmas 1 0.00 23.83 0.01 0.03 20.60 12.71 0.02 0.01 30.20 0.Q3 0.03 0.00 0.01 10.89 0.23 0.01 9R.G5 0.43

stronglychillhered <1z sandstone GGF M4 chI, mgt, ilm f.g. gmas 2 0.00 23.80 0.05 0.02 20.80 12.20 0.00 0.00 30.74 0.10 0.00 0.01 0.00 10.97 0.07 0.00 98.75 0,41

stmnglychlnllcredqzsllIldstone GGFM4 chl,mgt,ilm c.g.l~th 1 0.00 24.67 0.12 0.00 19.86 lS.G8 0.02 0.08 29.78 0.00 0.06 0.04 0.01 11.06 0.17 0.00 99.54 0.45

strongly chI altered'lz sandnone GGFM4 chl,mgt,ilm f.g.gm~s 2 0.00 23.89 0.02 0.00 21.13 12.62 0.02 0.00 30.13 0.06 0.00 0.01 0,02 11.07 0.00 0.00 98.97 0.43

stronf,ly chI a!tered I:Jz sandstone GGF M4 chI, mgt, ihn f.g. gmas 1 0.00 23.92 0.07 0.00 20.91 12.:n 0.00 0.11 30.33 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.01 10.92 0.22 0.02 98.88 0.42

Abbreviations: ad =alldnlusilC, ap =apatite, asp := arsenopyrite. cd := chloritoid, chi =chlorite, co =cl1rbOnltle, cp:= chalcopyrite, ilm =ilmenite, mgt =magnetite, po =pyrrhotite, qz = quartz, ru =mtile, sp =sphalerite

py =pyrite, gm:lSS =gmundmass, intlck = interlocking, wfind =well formed, f.g. :: fine grailled, e.g. =goauc grained. rep =replacing, itg :: intergmwn

or nil iron as Fe2+, Mgft = Mg/(Mg+ Fe) e;
;..



Appendix A5.!: Electron microprobe analysis of chlorite (col/tilllled)

S:unple Description Slr:l.la
Associated

Chttracler Analysis WO.! Sial TiD" 8n02 AI10 Sminerals MgO CaD MnO FcO* CuD ZnO N",O K,O H2O F CI Tl,>lM Mg#

769091 strongly chlilltercd qz slUldstone GGFM4 chI, mgt. urn f.g. grnas 2 0.00 23.90 0.09 0.03 20.87 12.60 0.00 0.09 29.93 om 0,00 0.02 0.02 11.01 0.05 0.00 98.60 0.43

769091 strongly chi altered qz s\1Ildslone GGFM4 chi, mgt, ilm e.g. fibrous 1 0.00 24,63 0.04 0.01 20.'19 12.23 0.04 0.07 29.70 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.Q2 10.87 0.3'1 0.00 98.47 0,42

769091 strongly chi n1tcred qz slU1clslonc GGFM4 chI, mgt, ilm f.g.gm:li 2 0.00 24,00 0.11 0.05 20.74 12.58 0.04 0.00 30.19 0.00 0.00 0.04 om 10.92 0,26 0.01 98.97 0.43

769091 strongly chI itIrcrcd qz s:mdstone GGFM4 chi, mgt, ilm f.g. gnus 1 0.00 23.91 0,01 0.00 20.64 12.70 0.00 0.08 30.21 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.97 0.08 0.01 98.61 0.'13

769091 strongly chi wtered qz s::mdstollc GGfM4 chi, mgt, ilm f.g.gmas , 0.00 24.00 0.08 0.00 20.77 12.73 0.02 0.16 29.81 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.01 10.99 0.11 0.01 98.72 OA3

7690n strongly cM nltcred qz sandstone GGFM4 chi, mgt, ilm f.g.gmas I 0.00 23.98 0.07 0.00 20.62 12.42 0.01 0.11 30.91 0.00 0.04 0.03 0.02 11.05 O.ot 0.00 99.26 0,42

769121 intensely chi nltered qz s:lJ1dstone GGFM4 chi, mgt. ihn gm" 1 0.00 23.57 0.06 0.00 20.94 10.96 0.04 0.04 32.68 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 to.97 0.00 0.00 99.28 0.37

769121 inlensely chI wtcred qz s:mdstonc GGFM4 chi, po, up c.g. fibrous 2 0.00 23.71 0.07 0.00 20m 11.82 0.01 0.07 30,44 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.01 10.93 0.00 0.03 98.10 0041

769121 intensely chi altered qz slUldstone GGFM4 chi, mgt, ilm [g. gm:lS 1 0.00 23.32 0.09 Qoo 20.45 11.31 0.02 0.06 32.73 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.00 10.90 0.00 0.02 "'.00 0.38

769121 intensely chillhercd qz sandstone GGFM4 chi, mgt, ilm f.g. gmas I 0.00 23.59 0.00 0.04 19.86 11.02 0.00 0.09 32.81 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 10.73 0.18 0.01 98.37 0.37

769121 intensely chi nllered qz sandstone GGFM4 clll, mgt, ilm c.g. gmos 2 0.00 23.97 0.04 0.05 20.78 12.08 0.05 0.20 31.44 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 11.01 0.11 0.06 99.81 0,41

769121 intensely chlll.ltered qz sandstonc GGFM4 cM, mgt, ilm gm" I 0.00 23.82 0.Q7 0.00 20.44 11.31 0.00 0.03 32.31 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01 10.93 0.Q3 0.00 98.97 0.38

769121 intensely <;:111 nltered qz snndstone GGFM4 chi, mgt, ilm gm" I 0.00 23.12 0.03 om 21.34 11.40 O.ot 0.03 31.72 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.00 10.90 0.07 0.02 98.78 0.39

769121 inlensely chi wtcred qz sandstone GGfM4 chl,rngt,.ilm gm" 1 0.00 22.09 0.11 0.01 21.16 7.25 0.00 om 37.69 0.00 0.03 am 0.02 10.63 0.00 0.02 99.05 0,26

769121 intensely chi gltered qz slU1dstone GGfM4 chi, mgt, ilm gm" 1 0.00 25,44 0.02 0.03 18.33 14.00 0.04 0.Q7 29.69 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.Q1 11.06 0.00 am 98.77 0.46

769146 pumiceous brec<;:ia GGFMl chi, qz, ro intlck gmas 1 0.00 24.25 0.01 0.00 22.77 13.32 0.02 0.08 27.67 am 0.02 0.02 0.00 11.26 0.08 0.03 99.54 0,46

7691'16 pumiceous breccia GGFMl chI, qz, ru intlckgmas , 0.00 24.15 0.05 0.00 23.19 13.05 0.01 0.03 27.88 0.00 0.11 0.06 0.05 1U3 0.00 0.03 99.93 0.45

769146 IJumiceous breccia GGFMl chi, qz, ru intlckgmas 1 0.00 23.82 0.06 0.00 23.07 12.87 0.06 0.10 27.01 0.00 0.06 0.03 0.02 11.11 0.14 0.00 98.36 0,46

769146 pumiceous breccia GGFMl chi, qz, ru intlck gmas 2 0.00 23.97 0.Q7 0.00 22.84 12.99 am 0.08 27.81 O.Ot 0.00 0.04 0.02 11.16 0.16 0.05 99.27 0.45

769146 pumiceous btecci1 GGI'MI chi, qz, ru illtlckgl"ll1s 1 0.00 24.02 0.00 0.06 23.23 13.20 0.02 0.10 28.00 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.03 11.31 0.07 0.02 100.12 0.46

769146 pllmiceoll~ brcccill. GGfMl chI, qz, rn intlckgllJll.s 2 0.00 24.02 0.08 0.00 23.49 13.08 0.00 0.09 28.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 11.36 0.01 0,04 100.24 0.45

769146 pumiceous breccia GGI'Ml chI, qz, ru rep pumice I 0.00 23,67 0.00 0.10 23.37 13.11 0.00 0.t3 27.85 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 11.27 0.04 0.00 99.60 0,46

769146 pumiceous bteccia GGFMI chl, q"l, ru rep pumice 1 0.00 24.14 0.00 0.00 23.32 13.23 0.01 0.09 28.02 0.04 0.11 0.06 am 11.33 0.11 0.01 100.50 0.46

769146 pumiccous breccia GGFMI chI, qz, ru c.g. gmll.s 2 0.00 24.03 0.01 0.00 23.20 13.00 0.03 0.08 28.21 0.09 0.00 0.02 0.Q3 11.31 0.03 0.02 100.08 0.45

769174 chI, co lI.1tererd qz slUldstone GGFM4 chi, qz f.g. itg qz 1 0.00 2'1.86 0.00 O.ot 20.60 16.86 0.06 0.13 24.32 0.00 0.13 0.10 0.10 11.21 0.16 0.10 98.64 0.55

769174 chI, co mtecerd qz snndnone GGFM4 chI, qz f.g.itgqz 2 0.00 25.11 0.06 0.00 20.14 17.21 0.00 0.00 24.39 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.05 IUS 0,31 0.07 9B.55 0.56

769174 chi, co rotererd qz s:mdstonc GGFM4 chI, qz f.g. itgqz 2 0.00 25.17 0.06 0.Q2 19.31 15.25 0.01 0.00 27.22 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.D2 11.03 0.22 0.05 98,42 0.50

769174 chi, co wtererd qz sandstone GGFM4 chi, qz f.g. ilgqz 1 0.00 25.12 0.08 0.00 {9A8 15.97 0.02 0.05 25.63 0.00 0.Q2 0.06 0_05 11.01 0.30 0.01 97.78 053

769174 chi, co nltererd 9"l SlUidstonc GGFM4 chi, qz f.g.itfj9Z
, 0.00 25.92 0.03 0.Q2 19.23 17.14 0.03 0.00 24.88 om 0.03 0.04 0.01 11.21 0.26 0.05 98.85 0.55

Abbcevi:uions: P.d =: aJlda!usite,:II'::: IIp:Itite, liSp := :arsenopyrite, cd::: chloritoid, chi := chlonte, co := cubonate, cp := chalcopyrite, ilm := ilmenite, mgt:= magnctite, po := pyrrhotite, qz ::: guutz, ro := rutile, sp := sphnleritc

py := pyrite, gnlllSS :::: groulldmas~, intlck = interlocking, wfmd := well fonncd, f.g. :::: fine gmined, c.g. := gO:Irse groined, rep:::: rcplncing, ilg :::: intergfOwlI

* lIll iron lI.S re
H

, Mg# ::: Mg/(Mg+Fe)

~
;...



Appendix AS.!: Electron microprobe analysis of chlorite (col/lilmed)

Sample Description Strata
Associated

Character Analysis WO, 8i02 Ti02 8n02 Al2O,
mil1cmls

MgO CaO MnO FeO* CuD ZnO N",O K,O H,o F C' Total Mg#

769174 chI, co itItercrd gz SlUldstone GGFM<\ chi, qz f.g. itgqz I 0.00 25.13 0.06 0.00 19.33 15.61 0.01 0.06 26.94 0.03 0.00 0.02 O.ot 11.10 0.13 0.06 98.17 0.51

769174 chI, co ll1tcrcrd qz sandstone GGFM4 ch1, qz f.g. itgqz I 0.00 25.27 0.05 0.00 19.35 15.74 0.03 0.10 27.21 0.01 am 0.00 0.02 11.12 0,23 0.02 99.15 0.51

769175 intensely chi nllered qz sandstone GGFM4 chI, mgt, ilm f.g. gmas I 0.00 26.65 0.10 0.00 18.'19 18.17 0.00 0.11 23.55 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 11.22 0.36 0.00 98.68 0.58

769115 intensely chI nltered qz $:l.lldstone GGrM4 chI, mgt, jim f.g.grJlllS 2 0.00 26.23 0.03 0.Q2 18.05 18.93 0.02 0.11 22.98 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.02 11.12 0.'10 0.03 98.02 0.59

769175 intensely chi nhered qz slIJldstone GGFM4 chI, mgt, ilm f.g.gJlm I 0.00 26.42 0.05 0.00 18.63 19.50 0.00 0.00 22.34 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.02 11.24 0.43 0.03 98.72 0.61

769175 intensdy chlll1tcred qz sandstonc GGFM4 chi, mgt, ilm f.g.gmIl5 2 0.00 26.39 0.11 0.03 18.70 17.85 0.00 0.09 24.30 0.04 0.05 0.00 0.00 11.26 0.29 0.00 99.11 0.57

769175 intensely chlll1tcrcd qz sandstone GGFM4 chi, mgt, ilm f.g.gmas I 0.00 26.33 0.08 0.04 18.49 18.82 0.01 0.12 22.69 0.05 0.00 0.01 0.02 11.19 0.35 0.03 98.21 0.60

769175 intensely chi altered qz sandstone GGFM4 chi, mgt, ilm e.g. fibrous 2 0.00 26.60 0.01 0.01 19.05 21.08 0.01 0.18 20.05 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02 11.52 0.16 0.00 98.70 0.65

769175 intensely chI altered qz smdstone GGFM4 chI, mgt, ilm e.g. fibrous , 0.00 28.58 0.04 0.00 17.57 20.89 0.02 0.00 19.60 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.00 11.46 0.36 0.03 98.60 0.66

769175 intensely <:,;hl altered qz sandstone GGFM4 chi, mgt, ilm f.g. gmas I 0.00 26.22 0.03 0.02 18.93 18.49 0.01 0.05 22.68 0.01 0.06 0.02 0.00 11.21 0.31 0.00 98.04 0.59

769175 intensdydll altered qz sandstone GGFM4 chI, mgt, ilm f.g. gmas 2 0.00 26.66 0.01 0.00 19.49 20.38 0.00 0.05 20.07 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.02 11.39 0.36 0.04 98.55 0.64

769175 il\tensclychl altered qz sllndstone GGf"M4 chi, mgt, jim f.g. gmas I 0.00 26.64 0.03 0.00 18.28 18.14 0.00 0.04 23.86 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.04 11.18 0.38 0.01 98.64 0.58

769228 inlensc ~p, ad, cd, chlll.hemtioJl GGrM4 lip, chi wfmdgmas I 0.00 23.12 0.03 0.00 19.42 4.79 0.04 0.15 40.88 DAD 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.49 0.00 0.00 99.32 0.17

769228 inunsc IIp, ad, cd, chi allcration GGFM4 ap, chi f.g.gml1$ 2 0.00 22.26 0.01 0.00 21.8'1 6.87 0.06 0.21 37.47 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02 10.67 0.04 0.04 99.'18 0.25

769228 intense lip, lld, cd, chlll1ter"tion GGFM4 dp, cd, chi fibrous gmas 1 0.00 22.36 0.06 0.00 21.44 6.32 0.00 0.34 36.81 0.07 0.09 0.03 0.01 10.51 0.13 0.01 98.17 0.23

769228 intense ap, ad, cd, chi a1teItUion GGFM4 IIp, cd, chi fibrous gmas 2 0.00 22,49 0.00 0.00 21.65 5.09 0.01 0.18 39.20 0.00 0.00 o.m 0.00 10.59 0.03 0.02 99.28 0.19

769228 intcnse ap, ad, cd, chlltlleution GGFM4 ap, 1\d, chl,cd fibwus gmllS I 0.00 21.78 2.'10 0.02 19.32 3.99 0.00 0.07 40.95 0.00 0.0<1 0.03 0.01 10.42 0.00 0.01 99.03 0.15

769228 intense lip, 1\d, cd, chlltlteration GGFM4 ap, ad, chl,cd fibrous gm1\S 2 0.00 22.39 0.04 0.02 21.20 5.83 0.02 0.19 38.18 0.09 0.01 0.01 0.03 10.55 0.00 0.05 98.59 0.21

769228 intense up, ad, cd, chi altemtion GGFM4 ap, ad, dll,cd fibrous gmus 1 0.00 22.12 0.06 0.00 21.42 5.50 0.03 0.22 38.59 0.04 0.12 0.01 0.00 10.5>1 0.00 0.01 98.65 0.20

769228 intenst.' "p, ad, <:,;<1, dll alteration GGFM4 lip, ud, chl,cd e.g. fibrous 2 0.00 22.10 0.02 0.00 21.27 5.74 0.06 0.31 38.40 0.23 0.00 0.06 0.03 10.54 0.00 0.01 98.76 0.21

769228 intenst.' lip, "d, cd, chlllileration GGFM>I IIp, ll.d, chl,cd c.g. fibrous , 0.00 22,70 0.05 0.00 21.76 7.31 0.00 0.35 36.46 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.01 10.74 0.05 0.0<1 99.51 0.26

769228 intenSe chi, :Id Il.1ter1\tion GGFM4 'p fibrous 2 0.00 20.56 0.07 0.03 23.30 5.69 0,00 0.35 37.20 0.18 0.02 0.00 0.00 10041 0.13 0.06 98.00 0.21

769228 intense chI, ad nltemtioll GGFM<1 'p fibrous 3 0.00 22.89 0.03 0.01 18.72 4.8<1 0.01 0.15 40.73 0.31 0.00 0.01 0.02 10.33 0.00 0.01 98.06 0.17

769228 intellSe chI, ad lIheration GGFM4 chi, ad, IIp, cd fibrous I 0.00 22.98 0.06 0.00 19.71 4.90 0.02 0.18 40.57 0.04 0.D3 0.02 0.00 10,48 0.01 0.01 98.98 0.18

769238 intense chi and siliceous nodules GGFM4 chi, qz, ru gm" 2 0.00 25.37 0.06 0.00 18.<18 13.81 0.02 0.06 29.66 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 10.97 0.16 0.02 98.62 0.15

769238 intense chi and siliceous nodules GGFM4 chi, qz, ru gmu 2 0.00 25.12 0.03 0.00 18.69 13.80 0.00 0.02 30.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 11.06 0.01 0.04 99.04 0,45

769238 intense chi and !iliccous nodules GGFM4 chI, qz, ru gmas I 0.00 25.57 0.06 0.06 19.02 13.42 0.00 0.00 30.74 0,02 0.04 0.00 0.01 11.15 0.Q7 0.03 100.18 0.44

769266 chi, IIp nlteration GGFM4 chi, IIp, qz gm" I 0.00 24.00 0.08 0.04 21.7<1 12.93 0.00 0.02 28.89 0.02 0.10 0.02 0.00 10.98 0.34 0.02 99.18 0.'14

769266 chi, IIp 1Ilteration GGrM4 chi, lip, 9Z gmllS 2 0.00 2<1.<17 0.00 0.03 20.60 13.41 om 0.13 28.18 0.08 0.08 0.01 0.02 11.07 0.01 0.02 98.20 0,46

Abbrevilltiom: ad = lIndalusite, ap _ ap1lite, asp = arsenopyrite, cd - chloritoid, chi - chlorite, co = cllrbon:lte, cp = chalcopyrite, ilm = ilmenite, mgt = magneTite, po = pyrrhotile, qz ::: qUlHtz, ru = rutile, sp = sphalerite

py ::: pyrite, gmass = groundm:tss, inlkk ::: interlocking, wfmd = well fonned, f.g. ::: fine grained, e.g. ::: goarsc grained, rep = rcplncing, itg ::: intergrown

.., 1tI1 i(on 1\5 Fi+, Mg# = Mg/(Mg+ Fe)
~...



Appendix AS.!: Electron microprobe analysis ofchlorite (co1lti1lued)

Sample Description Strata
Assodll.ted

minerals
Chnmctcr Analysis wo, Sial TiOt 8n02 AlIO, MgO CaD MnO FeD'" CuD 2nD N:l.J.O K:10 H,O F CI 'rota.l Mg#

769266 chi, IIp 1Iiteration GGFM4 chI, ap, qz e.g. grollS 1 0.00 24.79 0.02 0.00 20.26 14.15 0.02 0.01 27.24 0.07 0.17 0.00 0.00 10.99 0.22 0.02 97.94 0.48

7692(j6 dll, lip altcmtioll GGFM4 chI, lip, 'I'll f.g.gmas 2 0.00 25.08 0.08 0.00 20.47 13.62 0.01 0.04 27.54 0.01 0.09 0.03 0.01 11.06 0.14 0.02 98.20 0.47

769266 chI, lip altemtion GGrM4 chI, lip, qz e.g. gnus 2 0.00 24.35 0.Q7 0.02 21.35 13.52 0.02 0.14 28.94 0.00 0.14 0.02 0.01 11.10 0.29 0.00 99.97 0.45

769266 I:hl, lip llitemtion GGFM4 chI, IIp, qz f.g. gmas 1 0.00 24.44 0.06 0.00 20.87 13.35 0.01 0.05 28.28 0.08 0.02 0.00 0.00 11.10 0.00 0.00 98.25 0.46

769260 chI, Il.p l'IhemtlQn GGFM4 chi, ap, qz f.S!:.gtlll1s 2 0.00 25.05 0.06 0.03 19.91 14.47 0,03 0.07 27.75 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.00 11.11 0.11 0.01 98.68 0.48

Abbrevi:ttions: ad ::: 1IIldnlu~i1e, :tp ::: :lp:ttite, asp"" arsenopyrite, cd ::: chloritoid, chi::: chlorite, ..0 ::: cll.roonate, cp ::: chnlcopyrite. jim::: ilmenite, mgt ::: magnetite, po ::: pyrrhotite, q:t ::: quartz, IU ::: mtile, sp ::: sphnlerite

py ::: pyrite, gmnu = gWlIndm<lss, intlck ::: interlocking. wfmd ::: well formed, f.g. ::: fine grltined, e.g. ::: gonese gmined. rep::: (ephcing, itg::: intergcown

* ttll iron:l.s Fe1
+, Mg# ::: Mg/(Mg+Fe)

~
;...



Appendix A5.2: Electron microprobe analyses of carbonate

Strata
Associated

Character MgCO" CaCO" MnCO" PeeO., ZnCO" sreo" DaCO" TotalSample De8cription minerals

760227 massive py, co GGFM6 co, py wfind, inllck 16.14 47.56 20.87 17.79 0.00 0.00 0.01 102.78

760227 massive py, co GGFM6 eo,rY wfmd, intlck 14.15 48.20 16.60 22.26 0.06 0.00 0.00 101.29

760227 massive py, co GGFM6 eD,py wfmd, intlck 14.89 47.54 19.08 19.88 0.13 0.00 0.03 101.58

760227 massive py. co GGFM6 cO,py cuhcdral 8.49 50.03 9.27 34.23 0.03 0.02 0.00 102.19

760227 massive py, co GGFM6 cO,py wfmd, intlck 13.21 49.34 7.56 31-95 0.51 0.11 0.03 102.82
760227 massive py, co GGFM6 eD,py wfmd, intlck 10.53 49.49 7.39 35.57 0.44 om om 103.45

760227 massive py, co GGFM6 cO,py cuhedrlt1 9.43 49.29 9.43 34.55 0.29 0.02 0.00 103.04

760227 massive py. co GGFM6 co, py drusy, intlck 13.57 0.85 22.05 66.26 0.03 0,00 0.00 102.89

760227 massive py, co GGFM6 cO,py wfmd, intlck 7.53 1.11 12.25 82.52 0.39 0.00 0.04 103.95

760227 massive py, co GGFM6 co, sp euhcdml 17.55 1.61 29.39 53.51 0.00 0.00 0.00 102.25

760227 massive py, co GGFM6 co, sp drusy, intlck 9.24 0.74 15.65 78.22 0.00 0.00 0.00 103.93

76Q227 massive py, co GGFM6 co, sp drusy, intlck 17.38 1.63 28.06 54.99 0.77 0.00 0.01 102.85

760251 nodular co a1temtion GGFM5 co, mus, qz intlck 23.56 51.62 2.53 23.68 0.00 0.02 0.00 101.40

760251 nodulJl.c co roteClltion GGF'M5 co, mus, qz intlck 24.60 53.10 3.82 23.69 0.03 0.00 0.00 105.24

760251 nodular co alterntion GGFM5 co, mus, qz intlck 22.60 56.23 1.98 23.22 0.00 om 0.00 104.03

760251 nodubr co alteration GGFM5 co, mus, qz intlck 21.52 56.18 3.70 22.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 103.60

760251 nodular co alteration GGFM5 co, mus, qz intlck 25.95 54.35 2.89 19.72 0.00 0.00 0.00 102.92

760251 nodular co rotcmtion GGFM5 co, mus, qz intlck 20.60 55.48 2.80 24.79 0.03 0.00 0.00 103.70

760251 nodular co rotemtion GGFM5 co, mus, q'Z milS, drusy 26.69 54.98 1.91 20.60 0.00 0.02 0.00 104.20

760251 nodular co alteration GGI'MS co, mus, qz mas, drusy 27.27 55.71 1.25 19.30 0.03 0.00 0.03 103.59

760251 nodular co rotemtion GGFMS co, mus, qz m:lS, drusy 29.99 55.24 1.36 16.54 0.00 0.00 0.00 103.13

760251 nodulac co altemtion GGFM5 co, mus, qz mas, drusy 27.<15 55.20 1.32 19.57 0.05 0.00 0.00 103.58

760251 nodular co alteration GGFM5 co, mus, qz mas, drusy 26.'16 53.85 3.90 19.79 0.10 0.00 0.00 104.09

760352 stringer vein: co, chi, mgt GGFM4 co, po, chi drusy, intlck 37.18 0.65 10.50 53.97 0.24 0.00 0.06 102.67

760352 stringer vein: co, chi, mgt GGFM4 co, po, chi drusy, intlck 22.19 0.30 3.lt 77.02 0.05 0.00 0.0<1 102.85

760352 Stri'lgeC vein: co, chi, mgt GGFM4 po,chl euhedml 38.42 0.62 10.71 53.15 0.00 0.00 0.02 103.03

760352 stringer vein: co, chI, mgt GGFM4 po, clll euhedml 30.37 0.43 3.90 68.12 0.00 0.00 0.03 102.88

760352 stcingec vein: co, chI, mgt GGI'M4 po, co drusy, inltck 31.15 2.72 0.28 68.02 0.13 0.00 0.00 102.35

760352 stringer vein: co, chI, mgt GGPM4 po, co drusy, inltck 36.63 US 4.14 60.73 0.03 0.00 0.03 102.87

760352 stringer vein: co, chi, mgt GGl'M4 cO,po drusy, inltck 34.86 0.77 6.41 59.93 0.00 0.00 0.04 102.56

760352 stringer vein: co, chi, mgt GGf<M4 cO,po drusy, inltck 38.52 0.61 8.34 55.52 0.10 0.00 0.03 103.37

760352 stringer vein: co, chI, mgt GGFM4 co, chi drusy, inltck 22.89 51.09 4.86 23.77 0.02 0.00 om 102.95

760352 stringer vein: co, chi, mgt GGFM4 co, chi drusy, inltck 27.75 51.76 3.80 18.80 0.00 0.02 0.00 102.29

Abbreviations: chi - chlorite, co - carbonate, cp - chalcopyrite, ilm - ilmenite, mllS - muscovite, mgt - magnetite, po = pyrrhotite, py - pyrite, qz - quartz, sp - sphalerite

intlck = interlocking, iso ::= isol:lted, grnass ::= groundmass, mas = mas5ive, wfmd = well-fonned ~
N



Appendix A5.2: Electron microprobe analyses of carbonate (contintled)

Sample Description Strata
Asaodated

Character MgCOJ CaGOJ MuCOJ PeeD, ZnCOJ sreos BaCO,
minerals

Total

760352 stringer vein: co, chi, mgt GGl'M4 co wfmd,intkk 27.08 52.12 4.60 19.22 0.00 0.05 0.Q3 103.11

760352 stringer vein: co, chi, mgt GGFM4 co wfmd, intlck 23.91 51.18 4.33 22.79 0.09 0.08 0.04 102.52

760352 stringer vein: co, chi, mgt GGFM4 co wfmd. intlck 29.01 51.11 4.29 16.93 0.12 0.06 0.00 101.53

760373 stringer vein: PYJ chi, cp GGFM6 co, py, mgt intlck, vein 19.49 42.31 4.66 34.69 0.01 0.00 0.00 101.41

760373 stringer vein: py, chI, cp GGFM6 co, py, mgt intlck, vein 20.87 43.37 3.16 34.20 0.00 0.03 0.01 101.98

760373 stringer vein: py, chI, cp GGFM6 co intkk, vein 19.73 53.55 0.62 2B.Ol 0.02 0.04 0.00 102.64

760373 stringer vein: py, chI, cp GGFM6 co intlck, vein 19.61 52.73 0.61 28.38 0.00 0.00 0.06 102.14

760373 stringer vein: py, chi, cp GGFM6 co, po, mgt intlck, vein 21.56 50.89 4.12 24.92 0.00 0.00 0.03 101.60

760373 stringer vein: py, chi, cp GGFM6 co, po, mgt intlck, vein 22.27 51.04 5.80 22.64 0.00 0.00 0.00 101.87

760411 nodular co alteration GGFM5 q' drusy, gmllS 37.24 51.99 0.81 10.29 0.01 0.05 0.01 100.38

760411 nodular co alterntion GGFM5 q' drusy,gmlls 35.12 51.17 0.96 11.53 om 0.08 0.00 98.87

760411 nodular co alterl1tion GGFM5 q' drusy, gtUas 36.19 52.73 2.88 8.25 0.04 0.00 0.00 loo.Q9

760411 nod\lllIc 0;;0 a1teution GGFM5 q' drusy, grnas 35.39 50.69 1.70 9.73 0.03 0.00 0.01 97.54

760411 nodulllr co 1I11c:rntion GGli M5 q' drusy, gmns 35.35 52.43 0.95 11.25 0.02 0.09 0.00 100.09

760411 nodulnr co :t.Iterntion GGfi M5 q' drusy, gmAS 35.09 51.09 0.95 11.62 0.0<1 0.08 0.06 98.93

760411 nodular co alteration GGFM5 q' drusy, gmas 36.95 51.77 1.03 10.31 0.00 0.04 0.00 100.09

760411 nodulAr co alteration GGFMS q' drusy, gmas 35.36 51.60 0.88 12.22 0.Q3 0.02 0.00 100.10

760411 nodulnr 0;;0 alteration GGfiM5 co euhedral 36.00 53.39 1.81 8.84 0.00 0.00 0.05 100.09

760411 nodular co alteration GGFM5 co euhedral 35.85 51.73 1.16 9.87 0.00 0.03 0.00 98.64

760411 nodul:u co alteralion GGFM5 co c:uhedral 34.64 53.49 3,46 8.49 0.00 0.00 0.02 100.09

760411 nodulu co alteration GGFM5 co euhedutl 36.95 51.85 1.72 8.77 0.00 0.00 0.02 99.31

760411 nodular co a1temtion GGFM5 '0 euhedrlll 36.56 52.31 0.76 10.39 0.03 0.04 0.Ql 100.09

760411 nodular co n1temtion GGrMS co euhedral 36.52 50.90 0.80 10.33 0.04 0.05 0.00 98.62

760111 nodular 0;;0 alteration GGFM5 co euhedral 38.47 52,40 1.07 8.12 0.00 0.04 0.00 100.09

760411 nodullir 0;;0 alteration GGFM5 co euhedrnl 37.28 51.83 0.93 8.38 0.00 0.01 0.01 98.43

760411 nodulAr 0;;0 alteration GGFM5 co euhedral 35.85 55.50 0.76 6.91 0.07 0.02 0.02 99.12

760411 nodular co Mleration GGFM5 co euhedml 38.07 53.26 0.77 7.12 0.00 0.03 0.00 99.25

760411 nodular co alteration GGFM5 '0 euhedrnl 38.74 45.93 0.91 11.31 0.07 0.02 0.01 96.99

760411 nodular 0;;0 n1teration GGFM5 <rz, 0;;0 euhedral 36.21 55.29 0.87 7.92 0.02 0.00 0.07 100.38

760411 nodullir co altemtion GGFMS qz, co euhedral 36.02 53.48 1.82 8.00 0.03 0.03 0.01 99.39

760411 nodular co alteration GGFM5 qz, co euhedml 35.98 51.61 Uti 10,43 0.02 0.00 0.00 99.39

760411 nodu\;Ic 0;;0 :Ilternlion GGFM5 qz, co euhednJ 37.00 54.74 0.79 7.'18 0.00 0.03 0.05 100.D9

760411 nodular co II1ternlion GGFM5 qz, co euhedr-AJ 37.07 51.54 0.82 9.71 0.00 0.07 0.00 99.21

Abbreviations: chi = o;;hlorite, co ::: carbonate, o;;p ::: o;;halcopyrite, ilm - ilmenite, mus - muscovite, mgt == magnetite, po - pyrrhotile, py - pyrite, qz - quartz, sp - sphalerite

~intlck ::: interlocking, iso ::: isolated, gmass ::: groundmll.ss, mas == massive, wfmd == well-fonned
N



Appendix A5.2: Electron microprobe analyses of carbonate (cOittinned)

Description
Associated

Character MgCO, CaCO" MnCOJ FeeD" ZnCO j srCo,Sample Str.ua
millerals

BaCO, Total

760411 nodular co alteration GGFM5 q' intlck,gmas 35.33 51.34 0.94 12.89 0.05 0.00 0.Q3 100.59

76041 t nodular co alteration GGFM5 q' intlck, gnus 35.97 52.08 1.18 10.50 0.00 0.04 0.00 99.78

760432 stringer vein: chI, mgt, co, cp, po, cp GGFM4 <p gmas, wrmd 21.41 49.60 11.45 19.14 039 0.00 0.00 101.99

760432 stringer vein: chi, mgt, co, cp, po, cp GGFM4 <p groin, wfmd 21.03 49.82 11.48 18.77 0.24 0.00 0.Q3 101.38

760432 slringer vein: chi, mgt, co, cp, po, cp GGFM4 mgt indusion 21.82 48.99 12.84 18.33 0.02 0.00 0.Q3 102.03

760432 stringer vein: chi, mgt, co, cp, po, cp GGFM4 chi, mgt "'0 20.98 1.85 25.09 53.35 0.05 0.00 0.00 101.32

760432 stringer vein: chi, mgt, co, cpo po, cp GGf"M4 chi, mgt iso 21.70 1.59 24.62 52.86 0.08 0.00 0.01 100.86

760432 ~tringervein: chi, mgt, co, cp, po, cp GGFM4 chi, mgt intlck 21.61 48.74 11.47 18.64 0.05 0.00 am 100.53

760432 stringer vein: chI, mgt, co, cp, po, cp GGFM4 chl,mgt intlck 20.32 49.25 11.25 19.00 0.29 0.00 0.00 100.11

760432 stringer vein: chi, mgt, co, cp, po, cp GGFM4 chI, mgt intlck 21.18 1.19 23.91 54.22 0.31 0.00 0.03 100.84

760432 stringer vein: chI, mgt, co, cp, po, cp GGFM4 chi, sp intlck, wfmd 20.33 49.31 11.30 19.91 0.11 0.00 0.03 100.98

760432 stringer vein: cbl, mgt, co, cp, po, cp GGFM4 chi, sp inl1ck, wfmd 19.87 0.75 22.41 56.57 0.31 0.00 0.02 99.93

760432 stringer vein: chi, mgt, co, cp, po, cp GGFM4 chi, sp intlck, wrmd 24.45 48.01 to.80 16.96 0.07 0.00 0.05 100.33

760490 M1 Marker bedded chert-chi GGrM6 ,hi euhedrl11 17.76 49.11 4.02 28.65 0.02 0.00 0.02 99.57

760490 M1 MlHker bedded chert-chi GGFM6 chi euhedrnl 17.32 46.50 'i.1O 29.24 0.04 0.00 0.02 97.21

760490 Ml Marker bedded chert·chl GGFM6 ,hI euhedral 19.22 49.47 3.80 27.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.36

760490 Mt Marker bedded chert·chl GGrMG qz,co intlck 19.64 49.97 4.29 26.80 0.01 0.00 0.00 100.70

760490 M1 Marker bedded chert-chI GGfi M6 chi euhedral 7.77 47.71 3.85 38.0$ 0.00 0.00 0.00 97.38

760490 Ml Marker bedded chert-chi GGFM6 qz,co intlck 19.28 50.04 3.79 27.91 0.01 0.00 0.00 101.03

760490 Ml Marker bedded chert-chi GGFM6 q' drusy 18.70 49.54 4.30 28.46 0.06 0.00 0.03 101.08

760490 Ml Marker bedded chert-chi GGFM6 chI, co euhedral 19.71 50.15 4.13 27.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 101.06

760490 Ml Marker bedded chcrt-chl GGFM6 chl,ilm euhedral 30.77 53.49 3.93 11.26 0.04 0.00 0.00 99.49

760490 Ml Marker bedded chert-chi GGFM6 chl,ilm euhedral 16.36 48.30 4.22 30.12 0.00 0.00 0.07 99.06

760490 Ml Marker bedded chert-chI GGFM6 chl,ilm cuhedml 31.64 54.07 3.26 8.95 0.00 0.00 0.01 97.92

760490 MI Mnrkerbedded chert-chi GGfiM6 chl,ilm euhcdrnl 30040 50.92 3.'18 13.00 0.03 0.00 0.06 97.90

760490 Ml Marker bedded chert-chi GGFM6 co, chI bdd, intlck 21.93 51.10 2.44 24.21 0.01 0.00 0.Q3 99.73

760490 Ml Marker bedded ebert-chi GGfi M6 co, chi bdd, intlck 16.85 47.35 4.26 28.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 96.58

760490 Ml Marker bedded chert-chi GGFM6 co, chI bdd, intlck 20.28 49.00 2.76 26.41 0.00 0.00 0.00 98.45

760490 Ml Marker bedded chert·chl GGfi M6 co, chi bdd, intlck 19,48 48.33 3.18 27.82 0.00 0.00 0.04 98.84

760490 M1 Marker bedded chert-chi GGFM6 co, chi bdd, intlck 16.89 49.98 4.53 30.28 0.00 0.00 0.05 101.73

760490 M 1 Marker bedded chert-chI GGFM6 co, chi bdd, intlck 13.05 62.95 3.25 20.03 0.05 0.00 0.04 99.38

762057 intense co alteration GGPM5 chi, co mn~, wfind 24.93 50.18 0.52 23.61 0.00 0.01 0.02 99.25

762057 intense co alteration GGFM5 chI, co mas, wfmJ 25.30 51.69 0.39 24.05 0.00 0.Q3 0.00 101.'16

Abbreviations: chi - chlorite, co - carbonate, cp - chalcopyrite, ilm - ilmenite, mus = muscovite, mgt - mllgtletite, po := pyrrhotite, IlY - pyrite, qz - quartz, sp = sphalerite

intlck = interlocking, iso =isol:tted, gmass =groundmass, mas =massive, wfmd =welt-fonned 1;';
;,.,



Appendix A5.2: Electron microprobe analyses of carbonate (col/til/lied)

Sample DC9cription Suala
Associated

Character MgCOJ CaCO,} MnCOJ FeeDJ ZnCOJ srC0J BaCO,}
minerals

Total

762057 intense co n!temtion GGFMS chI, co mas, wfmd 28.62 51.19 0.59 19.75 0.02 0.02 0.01 100.20

762057 intense co nItemtion GGFMS chI, co mas, wfmd 24,69 52.09 DAD 23.47 0.00 0.04 0.00 100.69

762057 intense co alteration GGFMS chl,co mas, wfmd 24.01 50.73 0.19 25.23 0.00 0.04 0.00 100.20

762057 intense co nltero.tion GGFMS chi, co mas, wfmd 24.43 51.40 0.41 24.32 0.00 0.02 0.00 100.58

762057 intense co alteration GGFMS '0 euhedrPl 28.16 52.64 0.50 19.37 0.02 om 0.00 100.70

762057 intense co alteration GGFMS '0 euhcdral 27.39 52.37 0.54 19.85 0.00 0.04 0.01 100.20

762057 intense co alteration GGFMS '0 cuhedrnl 27.84 52.42 0.63 19.56 0.00 0.Q3 0.03 100.50

762057 intense co alteration GGFMS <0 euhedml 27.27 51.69 0.48 20.11 0.07 0.00 0.00 99.62

762057 intense co alteration GGfI M5 chi, co mas, wfmd 22.70 51.47 0.24 26.10 0.00 0.04 0.01 100.55

762057 intense co alteration GGflM5 chI, co mas, wfmd 25.79 50.10 0.33 23.61 0.00 0.02 0.07 99.92

762057 intense co alteration GGFM5 chi, co mas, wfmd 24.88 51.06 2.58 22.09 0.03 0.00 0.00 100.64

762057 intense co alteration GGFM5 co, chi mas, wfmd 23,44 51.90 0,48 24.06 0.00 0.02 0.03 99.93

162057 intense co alteration GGFM5 co, chi mu, wfmd 23,47 51.57 0.69 24.40 0.05 0.04 0.00 100,21

762057 intense co alteration GGFM5 co, chi mas, wfmd 27,10 51.62 0.63 21.14 0.05 0.02 0.00 100.55

762057 intense co alteration GGFM5 co, chI, sp euhedral 21.32 50.39 1.99 27,40 0.02 0.02 0.01 101.15

762057 intense co alteration GGfl M5 co, chi, sp euhedral 24.05 50.89 1,40 24.29 0.07 0.04 0.04 100.80

762057 intense co Rlteration GGFM5 co, chI, sp euhedml 16.96 49.67 2,22 31.16 0.01 0.00 0.00 lOOm

762057 intense co alteration GGF'M5 co, chi, sp gmas, wfmd 19.26 50,43 2.04 28.80 0.01 0.01 0.00 100.55

162065 massive py-co GGFM6 co, py wfmd, intlck 26,52 0.68 5.79 69.10 0.00 0.00 0.02 102,30

762065 massive py·co GGFM6 cO,py wfmd, intlck 27,42 0.65 5.97 67.91 0.11 0.00 0.02 102.42

762065 massive py-co GGfI M6 cO,py wfmd, inllck 27.07 0.95 6.47 67.53 0.03 0.00 0.00 102.24

762065 massive py-co GGfI M6 co, py wfmd, intlck 31.25 0.72 7.99 61.73 0.02 0.02 0.00 101.84

762065 massive py-co GGFM6 co, py wfmd, intlck 22.76 0.37 7.32 70.61 0.00 0.00 0.00 101.19

762065 massive py-co GGFM6 co, cpy wfmd, intIck 27.82 0.78 6.65 67.10 0.04 0.00 0.00 102.52

762OG5 massive py-co GGFM6 co, cpy wfmd, intlck 27,25 0.86 6.88 67.43 0.09 0.00 0.00 102.53

762065 massive py-co GGFM6 co, cpy wfmd, intlck 27.77 0.84 6.62 67.33 0.16 0.00 0.00 102.75

769056 co-chi altered qz sandstone GGFM4 co, chi euhedral 31.69 0.38 1.12 68.91 0.00 0.00 0.03 102,27

769056 co-chi Rltercd qz sandstone GGFM4 co, chI cuhcdml 32,58 0,41 1.07 67.36 0.13 0.02 0.03 101.66

769056 co-chi altered qz sandstone GGFM4 co, chi euhedral 32.26 0.43 1.52 66.70 0.11 0.00 0.04 101.18

769056 co-chi altered qz sandstone GGF'M4 co, chi intlck 31.41 50.81 0.17 17.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 101.21

169077 ml\s~ive mgt-co GGFM4 chl,mgt euhedrnl 28.84 51.96 0.39 21.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 103.56

769077 lnrrssive mgt-co GGFM4 '0 in tick 2'1.70 1.10 0.57 74.74 0.04 0.00 0.01 101.49

769077 massive mgt-co GGFM4 00 intlck 27.06 52.01 1.10 19.61 0.00 0.00 0.04 101.40

AbbreviR.Lions: chi - chlorite, co - carbonate, cp ~ chalcopyrite, ilm ilmenite, mus - muscovite, mgt - magnetite, po := pyrrhotite, py pyrite, qz := qmulz, sp - sphalerite

~intIck := interlocking, iso := isolated, gmass =: groundmass, mRs := massive, wfmd =: we1t~fonned

tv



Appendix A5.2: Electron microprobe analyses of carbonate (continl/ed)

Sample Description Strata
Associated

Character MgGO, CaGO, MnCOj FeCO, ZnCOJ sreo, DaCO]
minerals

Total

769077 massive mgt-co GGFM4 co,mgt drusy, intlck 27.66 53.14 0.25 20.10 0.00 0.04 0.03 102.04

769077 massive mgt-co GGfl'M4 co,mgt drusy, intJck 27.26 1.07 0.37 72.93 0.00 0.00 0.03 101.76

769077 massive mgt-co GGFM4 co, mgt drusy, in LIck 24.68 1.00 0.59 76.67 0.00 om 0.04 103.20

769077 massive mgt-co GGFM4 co,mgt drusy, intlck 30.06 0.77 0.26 70.54 0.00 0.00 0.04 101.86

769077 massive mgt-co GGFM4 mgt,co euhedral 24.96 52.00 2.54 21.30 0.11 0.00 0.00 101.02

769083 co, chi altered siltstone GGFM4 chi cuhedml 26.14 0.66 1.43 72.68 0.00 0.00 o.m 102.17

769083 co, chi nltcred siltstone GGfiM" ,hI euhcdraI 25.69 1.40 2.96 72.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 102.48

769083 co, chi P]lcrcd siltstone GGFM4 chi euhedral 26.58 1.00 1.39 72.60 0.00 0.00 0.02 101.79

169083 co, chi altered siltstone GGFM4 obi euhedrai 25.69 0.54 1.64 73.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 102.78

769083 co, chi altered siltstone GGFM4 ,hi euhedml 27.52 0.52 0.94 72.91 0.07 0.00 0.00 102.13

769083 co, chi altered siltstone GGFM4 chi euhedml 26.44 1.07 2.41 72.59 0.16 0.00 0.05 102.75

769083 co, chi altered siltstone GGFM4 chi ""fmd, vein 34.55 0.43 1;46 66.23 0.03 0.00 0.04 102.79

769083 co, chi altered siltstone GGFM4 clll w(lnd, vein 25.74 0.S5 2.43 72.78 0.03 om 0.00 102.20

769083 co, chi altered siltstone GGFM4 chi drusy, vein 28.87 2,74 0.'16 69.40 0.09 0.00 0.00 101.72

769083 co, chi altered siltstone GGFM4 cl,1 dru~y, vein 25.92 0.88 3,43 71.59 0.26 0.00 0.01 102.22

769083 co, chi altered siltstone GGFM4 chi ""fmd, vein 26.96 0.43 1.10 73.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 102.60

769083 co, chI altered siltstone GGFM4 obi drusy, vein 27.98 1.54 0.44 71.53 0.01 0.00 0.03 101.88

769083 co, chl11hered siltstone GGFM4 chi drusy, vein 27.86 2.58 0.67 71.13 om 0.00 0.00 102.47

769083 co, chi altered siltstone GGFM4 ,hI drusy, intlck 25.51 0.51 2.25 73.99 0.00 0.00 0.06 102.46

769083 co, chi altered siltstone GGFM4 ,hi wfmd,intkk 26.97 0.35 1.42 73.86 0.00 0.00 0.01 102.73

769083 co, chi altered siltstone GGFM4 chi wfmd, intlck 28.26 0,46 0.86 72.68 0.00 0.00 0.00 102.39

769091 chi altered tuffaceous qz sMtdstone GGFM4 chi, mgt,ilm euhedral, ds 24.98 50.03 1.84 27.00 0.08 0.05 0.02 104.00

769091 chi altered tuffaceous qz sandstone GGFM4 chi, mgt, ilm euhedral, ds 25.63 49.79 1.74 27.31 0.00 0.04 0.03 104.55

769091 chi altered tuffaceous qz sandstone GGFM4 chi, mgt, ilm euhedml, ds 22.06 42.37 1.43 34.16 0.00 0.06 0.00 100.08

769091 chi altered tuff.'1ceous qz sandstone GGFM4 chi, mgt, ilm euhcdral, ds 21.44 42.05 l.61 34.97 0.02 0.00 0.00 tOO.08

769113 co, chi alterAtion in sandstone GGFM4 co, chi wfmd, intlck 13.97 51.00 3.49 33.69 0.11 0.00 om 102.32

769113 co, chi nlteration in sandstone GGFM4 co, chi wfmd, intlck 19.74 51.73 2.27 28.14 0.13 0.01 0.00 102.0'1

769113 co, chi alteration in sandstone GGFM4 cO,chl wfmd, intlck 23.49 53.54 0.50 25.03 0.04 0.06 0.00 102.73

769113 co, chi alteration in sandstone GGFM4 co, py drusy, intlck 21.98 50.95 3.99 24.93 0.06 0.00 0.00 101.94

769113 co, chi alteration in sandstone GGrM4 co, py drusy, intlck 21.19 50.69 4.12 25.64 0.08 0.02 0.00 101.80

769113 co, chi alteration in s:mdstone GGrM4 cO,py drusy, intlck 18.67 51.53 3.02 28.45 0.00 0.00 0.08 101.86

769113 co, chi alteration in sSlndstone GGFM4 '0 drusy, inlkk 20.33 52.65 0.54 27.99 0.00 0.0<\ 0.02 101.72

769113 co, chi alteration in sandstone GGFM4 co wfmd, intlck 18.12 51.16 3.26 29.27 0.07 0.00 0.02 101.97

Abbreviations: chi - chlorite, eo - co.rbonatc, cp - chalcopyrite, jim - ilmenite, mus - muscovite, mgt - magnetite, po "" pyrrhotite, py :::. pyrite, qz - quartz, sp - sphalerite

>intlck =interlocking, iso = isolated, grnass = groundmltss, mas =massive, wfmd =well-formed
'"tv



Appendix A5.2: Electron microprobe analyses of carbonate (continned)

Strata
Associated

Character MgCO, CaCO, MnCO" FeCD, ZnCO, srCo, DaCO,Sample Description minerals
Total

769113 co, chi alteration in sandstone GGFM4 '0 drucy, intlck 21.74 51.49 0.79 27.38 0.00 0.00 0.05 101.92

769113 co, chi alteration in sandstone GGFM4 chi, co wfmd, vein 15.59 48.46 3.07 33.45 0.00 0.02 0.03 100.64

769tt3 co, chi alteration in sandstone GG~M4 chi, co wfmd, vein 14.94 46.83 3.41 35.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.65
169113 co, chi alteration in sandstone GGFM4 chi, co drosy, intlck 14.85 52.18 3.32 31.49 0.00 0.05 0.00 101.91

769163 massive mgt-co GG!'M4 '0 wfmd, intlck 40.47 0.42 1.05 60.66 0.06 0.02 0.05 102.76

769163 massive mgt-co GGFM4 <0 wfmd, intlck 35.46 0.74 0.56 63.49 0.13 0.00 0.06 100.58

769163 massive mgt-co GG~M4 00 deusy, intlck 30.07 55.17 O.OB 16.09 O.ll 0.02 0.00 101.72

769163 massive mgt-co GG~M4 00 drusy, intlck 26.21 51.91 0.29 23.16 0.03 0.02 0.00 101.70

76916.3 massive mgt-<;;o GG~M4 mgl, co wfmd 28.34 52.37 1.09 20.38 0.04 0.02 0.04 102.45

76916.3 massive mgt-co GG~M4 mgt, co wfmd 26.95 51.96 1.1.3 21.61 0.06 0.02 0.02 101.88

76916.3 massive mgt-co GGFM4 mgt, co wfmd 26.92 52.04 1.19 21.60 0.03 0.00 0.00 101.94

76916.3 massive mgt·co GG~M4 '0 drusy, inlck 28.19 52,44 0.41 20.86 0.00 0.00 0.00 101.92

769163 massive mgt-co GGFM4 '0 drusy, inlck 28.20 53.03 1.05 19.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 101.51

76916.3 massive mgt-co GGFM4 '0 drusy, inlck 27.81 52.68 1.11 20.28 0.00 0.03 0.06 102.09

769217 stnnger vein: chi, mgl, co GGF M4 chi, py, mgt drusy, intlck 20.74 52.72 1.29 28.54 0.04 0.00 0.05 10.3.47

769217 stnnger vein: chi, mgl, co GGFM4 chi, py, mgt drusy, intlck 24.07 37.68 2.18 .38.06 0.16 0.00 0.00 102.32

769217 stringer vein: chI, mgl, co GGI'M4 chI, py, mgt drusy, intkk 24.09 40.14 2.41 36.55 0.19 0.00 0.00 103.5.3

769217 stnnger vein: chi, mgt, co GGI'M4 co, chi euhedral 18.84 0.60 1.19 81.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 102..37

769217 stnnger vein: chI, mgt, co GGFM4 co, chl cuhedrnl 22.32 1.32 1,47 76.71 0.04 0.00 0.00 101.95

769217 slnngcr vein: chI, mgt, co GGFM4 co, chi cuhcdrnl 18.32 0.2B 1.50 82.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 102.28

769217 stnnger vein: chi, mgt, co GGFM4 co, chi (!\.lhcdrnl 24.65 1.28 1.28 73.80 0.05 0.00 0.00 101.97

769217 stringer vein: chI, mgt, co GGFM4 co, chi intlck, mbe 22.67 50.35 0.46 27.58 0.17 0.00 0.01 101.35

769308 chI, co altered pumice breccia GG~M6 '0 ffiu,intlck 1.11 9.3.81 2.01 1.86 0.00 0.26 0.03 99.19

769308 chI, co altered pumice brecda GGFM6 00 euheclra! 1.18 9.3.97 2.15 1.82 0.05 0.11 0.01 99.36
769308 chi, co altered pumice breccia GG~M6 00 mas, intlck 19.1.3 50.74 1.55 29.22 0.13 0.00 0.00 101,42

76930B chi, co altered pumice breccia GGFM6 00 euhedral 19.00 54.20 2,46 26.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 102.61

769.308 chi, co altered pumice breccia GGFM6 '0 mas, intlck 24.90 52.99 1.6.3 21.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.94

769.308 chi, co altered pumice breccia GG~M6 '0 drusy, intlck 27.04 53.97 2.26 18.1.3 0.01 0.05 0.00 101.47

769.308 chI, co altered pumice breccia GG~M6 '0 drusy, intlck 18.71 53.07 2.16 27_80 0.05 0.00 0.00 101.86

769308 chI, co :1.ltered pumice breccia GG~M6 '0 drusy, intlck 19.04 52..34 2.05 29.07 am 0.04 0.00 102.75

769308 chi, co altered pumice breccia GG~M6 00 dmsy, intlck 25.47 54.28 1.78 18.45 0.Q1 0.04 0.01 100.48

769308 chI, co altered pumice breccia GGFM6 00 euhedrnl 23..38 51.91 2.54 24.21 0.00 0.00 0.06 102.16

769308 chI, co altered pumice breccia GG~M6 00 wrmd 18.39 53,47 1.94 27.19 om 0.04 0.00 101.22

Abbreviations: chi =: chlontc, co - carbonate, cp dmlcopyrite, ilm - ilmenite, mus muscovite, mgt - magnetite, po pyrrhotite, py pyrite, qz quartz, sp - sphalente

inllck =interlocking, iso := isolated, gmass =: groundmass, mas =massive, wfind =well-fonned ~
N



Appendix A5.2: Electron microprobe analyses of carbonate (contintled)

Description
Msociaccd

Character MgCOJ CaCO" MnCOJ FeeD" ZnCO, srCo" BaCO"Sample Strata
minerals

Total

769319 massive mgt-co GGFM4 co, mgt wfmd, inllck 32.41 52.08 0.20 16.01 0.04 O.ot 0.01 101.67

769319 massive mgt-co GGFM4 co, mgt wfmd,inlkk 36.79 53.51 0.05 10.43 0.05 0.00 0.00 101.25
769319 massive mgt-co GGrM4 co,mgt wfmd, intJck 32.17 53.50 0.19 16.36 0.00 0.01 0.00 102.41

769319 massive mgt-co GGF'M4 co, mgt wfmd, intlck 27.67 52.55 0.16 21.04 0.00 0.02 0.00 102.68

769319 massive mgt-co GGfi M4 co, mgt euhcdrul 25.66 52.16 0.20 23.82 0.00 0.06 0.06 102.07
769319 massive mgt-co GGFM4 co, mgt euhedrnl 27.27 51.85 0.20 21.21 0.05 0.06 0.03 100.83

769319 massive mgt-co GGFM4 co, mgt cuhedral 31.02 52.22 0.43 17.62 0.14 0.00 0.04 102.39

769319 ffiRssive mgt-co GGrM4 co, mgt wfmd, intlck 31.15 52.38 0.15 16.66 0.02 0.00 0.00 100.50
769319 massive mgt-co GGrM4 co, mgt wfmd, intlck 30.73 52.15 0.16 18.'11 0.15 0.01 0.03 101.71

Abbreviations: chi:;: cblonte, c:o :::: cllrbonate, cp - chalcopyrite, ilm - ilmenite, mus :;: muscovite, mgt - magnetite, po - pyrrhotite, py:;: pyote, qz - qU:trtz, sp - sphalerite

inllck =interlocking, ISO =isolated. gmllSS = groundmass, mas =massive. wfmd =well-fonned

~
N



Appendix A5.3: Electron microprobe analyses of apatite

Sample Description Strala
Associated

Character F MgO SiO:z 8,0 P:zOsminerals
CI CaO BaO FeD'" Total

769228 intense and, chi, cd, up altcmtion GGrM4 ,hi cuhcdml, ds 5.72 0.00 0.Q3 0.00 41.77 0.00 54.73 0.00 0.17 102.4\

769228 intense and, chi, cd, :tp nltemtion GGrM4 ,hi cuhcdml, ds 6.12 0.00 0.04 0.00 41.59 0.01 54.43 0.00 0.39 102.58

769228 intense and, chi, cd, ap alteration GGrM4 ,hi cuhcdml, ds 4.28 0.71 3.26 0.01 36.23 0.04 46.94 0.00 7.77 99.23

769228 intense and, chi, cd, up alteration GGfoM4 chi euhcdral, ds 5.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 41.83 0.02 55.D1 0.00 0.12 102.21

769228 intense and, I;hl, cd, ap alteration GGFM4 chI cuhcdml, ds 6.05 0.00 0.03 0.00 41.94 0.05 54.41 0.00 0.08 102.56

769228 intense and, chi, cd, flP alteration GGrM4 ,hi cuhcdral, ds 6.18 0.10 1.11 0.01 40.26 0.Q3 52.83 0.01 2.08 102.61

769228 intense and, chi, cd, :"Ip :lltcration GGF M4 ad, chi cuhcdntl. ds 5.64 0.00 0.02 0.00 42.09 0.Q3 54.50 0.00 0.11 102.38

769228 intense and, chi, cd, np alteration GGl'M4 chi cuhcdrnl, ds 5.98 0.00 0.00 0.00 41.93 0.00 54.41 0.00 0.20 102.52

769228 intense nnd, chi, cd, ap altcmtion GGI?M4 chi cuhcclml, ds 6.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 41.70 0.03 54.62 0.00 0.04 102.64

769266 stringer vein: chI, py, qz in sandstone GGF M4 chi, qz, py euhedml, ds 5.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 42.00 0.02 54.94 0.00 0.10 102.15

769266 stringer vein: chi, py, qz in sandstone GGF M4 chi, qz, py euhcdml, ds 5.13 0.00 0.01 0.00 41.87 0.01 55.08 0.02 0.05 102.16

769266 stringer vein: chi, py, qz in sandstone GGF M4 chi, qz, py euhedml, ds 5.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 41.97 0.02 54.92 0.00 0.02 102.24

769266 stringer vein: chi, py, qz in sandstone GGF M4 chi, qz, py euhedml, ds 5.47 0.00 0.00 0.00 41.55 0.15 55.05 om O.t! 102.34

769266 stringer vein: chi, py, qz in sandstone GGP'M4 chi, qz, py ellhedral, ds 5.94 0.00 0.01 0.00 41.97 0.03 54.48 0.00 0.09 102.51

769266 stringer "dn: chi, py, qz in snndstonc GGr M4 ,hi, q', Pl' euhedral, ds 5.97 0.00 0.01 0.00 41.61 0.02 54.72 0.00 0.18 102.52

769266 stringer vein: chi, py, {P~ in snndstonc GGF M4 chI, qz, py euhedral, ds 5.72 0.00 0.00 0.01 41.85 0.03 54.71 0.01 0.09 102.42

769266 stringer "ein: chi, py, qz in sandstone GGr M4 ,hi. q', py euhedral, ds 5.44 0.00 0.00 0.00 41.89 0.03 54.79 0.03 0.12 102,30

769266 stringer vein: chi, py, qz in snodstone GGF M4 chi, qz, py euhedral, ds 4.88 0.00 0.02 0.00 41.96 0.02 55.03 0.01 0.15 102.06

769266 stringer vein: chi, py, qz in snndstone GGF M4 chi, qz, py euhedral, ds 5.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 42.16 0.02 54.83 0.01 0.08 102.11

769266 stringer "ein: chi, py, '1z in sandstone GGF fl.I4 chi, gz, py cuhedral, ds 5.83 0.00 0.01 0.00 41.97 0.01 54.45 0.00 0.18 102.46

769266 stringer vein: chi, py, qz in sandstone GGrM4 chi, qz, py euhedml, tis 5.59 0.00 0.02 0.00 42.23 0.02 54.41 0.00 0.10 102,36

769266 stringer vein: chi, py, qz in sandstone GGF M4 chi, qz, py c\lhedml, ds 6.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 41.60 0.00 54.62 0.00 0.17 102.63

769266 stringer vein: chi, py, qz in sandstone GGF M4 chi, qz, py euhedr:ll, ds 5.36 0.00 0.01 0.00 42.08 0.01 54.64 0.00 0.17 102.26

769266 stringer vein: chi, py, qz in sandstone GGF M4 chi, qz, py euhedml, ds 5.58 0.00 0.00 0.00 41.93 om 54.69 0.00 0.15 102.35

769266 stringer "ein: chi, py, qz in sandstone GGF M4 chi, qz, py euhedrnl, ds 5.87 0.00 0.01 0.00 42.05 0.01 54.43 0.00 0.11 102.47

769266 stringer vein: chi, py, I:Jz in snntlstone GGF M4 chi, I:Jz, Py euhedral, ds 5.78 0.00 0.01 0.00 41.50 0.01 54.80 0.02 0.3l 102.44

Abbreyiations: ad - andalusite, ap - apatite, chl- chlorite, cd - chloritoid, py = pyrite, (IZ - quartz, tis - disseminated

all iron as Fe2-/-

~
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Appendix A5.4: Electron microprobe analyses of chloritoid

Sample Description Strata
Associated

Character SiOz TiOz 5nOl AlzOJ MgO CaO FeO* NazOminerals MnO CnO ZnO K,O F CI Total*'"

760473 inteuse cd, chi alteration GGFM4 chi, cd, pr, po cuhcdral 23.34 0.00 0.00 38,94 1.08 0.00 0.47 27.39 0.00 0.12 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 91.36
760473 intense cd, chi alteration GGFM4 chi, cd, PY. po cuhcdral 23.42 0.00 0.00 39.24 0.98 0.00 0.58 27.31 0.01 0.15 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.01 91.73
760473 intense cd, chI alteration GGFM4 chi, cd, py. po cuhcdral 23.37 0.00 0.01 39.30 0.96 0.00 0.59 27.95 0.00 0.17 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 92.38
760473 intense cd. chi n1tcration GGFM4 chI, cd cuhcdral 23.27 0.05 0.00 37.92 1.09 0.00 O.M 28.19 0.00 0.06 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.00 91.28
760413 intense cd, chi alteration GGFM4 chi, cd cuhcdral 23.71 0.00 0.00 39.09 0.94 0.00 0.56 27.53 0.03 0.16 0.02 0.02 0.08 0.00 92.16

760473 intense cd, chi alteration GGFM4 chl,cd euhedral 23.47 0.00 0.00 39.16 0.81 0.00 0.49 27.79 0.00 0.12 0.01 0.00 O.Ot 0.00 91.86

760473 intense cd, chi alteration GGFM4 chi, cd euhcdral 2351 0.01 0.00 39.85 0.88 0.00 0.53 27.51 0.03 0.06 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 92.41

760473 intense cd, chi alleration GGPM4 chi, cd euhedral 23.45 0.04 0.02 39.08 1.21 0.00 0.55 27.48 0.00 0.12 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.02 91.98

760473 jnten~c cd, chi alteration GGFM4 chi, cd euhedral 2353 0.00 0.00 39.44 1.02 0.00 0.46 27.42 0.00 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 92.01

760473 intense cd, chi alteration GGfll\.I4 chi, cd euhedral 23.61 0.00 0.00 39.59 0.71 0.00 0.52 27.70 0.00 0.07 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 92.22

762040 intense ad, cd, chI alteration GGFM4 chi, po, cd euhedral 23.25 0.00 0.09 39.46 1.23 0.00 0.42 26.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 91.39

762040 intense ad, cd, chi alteration GGFM4 chi, po, cd euhedral 23.27 0.00 0.00 39.71 1.34 0.00 0.62 26.35 0.08 0.10 0.01 om 0.00 0.02 91.49

762040 intense ad, cd, chI alleration GGFM4 chi, cd intlck eultedrnl 23.83 0.06 0.04 40.20 1.47 0.00 0.59 27.00 0.00 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.00 93.27
762040 intense ad, cd, chi alteration GGFM4 chi, cd inllck euhedral 23.69 0.02 0.00 39.85 1.17 0.02 0.39 27.26 0.04 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 92.50

762040 intense ad, cd, chi alteration GGF l\14 chi, cd inllck euhcdml 23.70 0.00 0.00 39.69 1.33 0.00 0.60 27.54 0.01 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.03 92.99

762040 intense lid, cd, chi alteration GGI·M4 chi, cd intlck euhcdrnl 23.76 0.02 0.10 39.49 1.36 0.02 0,41 27.04 0.00 0.15 0.00 O.ot 0.08 0.00 92.44
762040 intense lid, cd, chi alteration GGFM4 chi, cd, po releit lath, po repl 23.95 0.00 0.02 39.97 lAS 0.00 0.58 26.55 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 92.66
762040 intense ad, cd, chi alteration GGrM4 chI, cd, po reldt lath, po repl 23.90 0.00 0.05 39.94 1.36 0.02 0.67 26.88 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 92.88

762040 i"lensc ad, cd, chi alteration GGFM4 chi, cd, po euhedral 23.35 0.00 0.07 39.06 1.56 0.03 0,45 26.81 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.Q1 0.00 0.00 91.33

762040 intense ad, cd, chi alter,llian GGFM4 chi, cd, po euhedral 17.75 0.65 0.00 29.02 2.46 0.08 0.28 38.54 0.07 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 88.90

762040 intense ad, cd, chi alteration GGFM4 chi, cd, po euhedral 23.68 0.03 0.00 39.86 tA6 0.00 0,49 26.36 0.07 0.16 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.01 92.16

762040 intense ad, cd, chI alteration GGFM4 chi, cd, PY, po subhedral 23.24 0.02 0.00 39.83 1.33 0.01 0.52 26.50 0.05 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.03 0.00 91.56

762040 intense ad, cd, chi alteration GGFM4 chi, cd, Py, po relict lath, po repl 23.59 0.00 0.06 39.58 1046 0.D3 0.45 26.20 0.00 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 91.50

762040 intense ad, cd, chi alteration GGFM4 chi, cd, py, po euhcdraJ 22.99 0.05 0.04 37.77 1.14 2.29 0,45 26.67 0.09 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.04 0.02 91.58

Abbreviations: ad - and:l.ll1site, chi - chlorite, cd == chlorilOid, py - pyrite, po - p}'rrhotite, intlck - interlocking, repl - replacement

*All iron as pe2
"

"""Note Imv totals due In uncalculated [flO contents

1;;
:,..



Appendix A6: Detection limits of major and trace elements

XRF Major and trace element analysis (University ofTasmania)

A6.1

Element
SiO,

TiO,

Al,O,

PeO*
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na,O

K,O
P,O,
LOI
S

Element
La
Ce
Nd
Nb
Zr
Sr
Cr
Ba
Sc
V
Sn
Cu
Pb
Zn
Ni
y

Rb

Detection limit (wt.%)

0.01

0.01

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01
0.01
0.01

Detection limit (ppm)
2
4
2

0.5
1
1
1
4
2

1.5
1
2

1.5
1
1
1
1

Trace elements by ICP~MS (Analabs, Perth)

Element
Ag
As
Bi
Mo
Cd
Sb
Cs
T1
Th
U

Detection limit (ppm)
0.1

1
0.1

0.1
0.1
0.1

0.05
0.5

0.05
0.05



Appendix A6.1: Major and trace clement analyses of least altered lithologies from the Golden Grove and Scuddles Formations

Gap M6· Rreccia and siltstone GGP MG· TuffaceQUs s,md§!Qne GGF M5· TulTaceous sandstone

SAMPLE 760364ii 760364i 769162 769341 769343 760Z31 769336 Average 760491(i) 760491(ii) 760445 Average 160233 760376 769065 769286 769288 769331 7692.78 Avcrllgc

DOH GG134 GG134 GG157 GG045 GG045 GG132 GG045 GG165 GG165 GG165 GGt32 GG134 GG027 GG070 GG070 GG045 GG070
depth 130.1 130.1 279.4 415.2 428.6 380.4 384.0 247.3 247.3 402.9 399.3 253.0 364.5 429.1 465.2 333.0 360.1

SiDl 55.76 64.36 59.71 63.54 70.64 83.84 84.05 68.84 55.22 59.31 66.14 60.22 71.32 66.82 66.77 68.92 65.60 63.04 64.83 66.76
Ti01 0.35 0.31 0.25 0.32 0.Q7 0.18 0.08 0.22 0.63 0.68 0.13 0048 0.30 0.36 0.24 0.28 0.28 0.27 0.22 0.28
AhO) 12.96 9.22 10.88 8.87 1.28 4.85 2.87 7.28 12.41 12.43 5.40 10.08 1t.41 9.96 10.38 11.37 10.54 11.2.3 9.31 10.60
PeO'" 19.80 t6.96 17.21 15.25 6.91 7.19 7.30 12.95 17.44 t6.93 18.48 17.62 6.26 13.54 13.70 11.17 14.21 17.33 13.90 12.87
MoO 0.14 O.t! 0.03 0.08 0.03 0.06 0.Q7 0.Q7 0.22 0.17 0.05 0.15 0.15 0.05 0.05 0.05 om 0.05 0.02 0.06
MgO 5.30 3.78 7.39 3.40 0.33 1.44 0.70 3.19 5.45 5.65 1.74 4.28 1.43 5.46 4.85 3.74 5.19 3.95 7.09 4.53
CaD 0.06 0.17 < 0.19 0.33 0.08 0.09 0.13 2.12 0.30 0.05 0.82 1.89 0.09 < 0.03 0.10 0.00 0.03 0.30
Na10 < < < < < 0.03 0.\1 0.02 0.05 0.05 < 0.03 O.lt 0.03 0.03 0.14 0.03 < 0.05 0.06
K,O < < < < 0.06 0.14 0.22 0.06 0.20 0.06 < 0.Q9 2.41 < 0.02 0.82 < 0.03 < 0.47
PzOs 0.03 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.08 0.07 < 0.05 0.04 0.08 < 0.03 0.04 < < 0.03
WI 4.43 4.71 4.35 4.18 5.55 1.74 3.00 3.99 4.80 4.18 6.06 5.01 3.74 3.72 3.58 3.16 3.65 3.67 4.12 3.66
S 0.21 2.48 < 2.36 8.55 0.06 2,44 2.30 0.89 0.03 6.82 2.58 0.09 < < < < < < <
TOTAL 98.89 100.14 99.84 98.75 97.90 99.57 98.72 99.12 98.62 99.83 98.12 98.86 99.06 100.12 99.62 99.71 99.72 99.60 99.58 99.63

La 30 21 36 10 < 7 5 16 6 3 17 9 26 23 30 30 23 29 34 28
Co 57 40 67 19 < 9 11 29 14 9 33 19 55 43 63 58 45 56 61 54
Nd 26 19 34 9 < 4 3 14 7 3 16 9 28 23 40 29 22 29 27 28
Nb 9.0 4.9 10.7 5.6 < 1.4 1.1 4.8 5.5 3.2 4.6 4.4 12.0 7.5 10.5 1\.0 9.1 10,4 8.3 9.9
Z, 277 14\ 304 126 10 34 38 133 113 83 131 109 321 221 295 308 286 305 246 283
S, 2 I < 1 4 2 6 2 4 I 2 2 24 2 < 8 2 < < 5
C, 14 OS 3 30 6 17 7 20 80 88 • 57 3 3 2 2 2 3 2 2
Ha 5 7 7 <. < 8 21 7 33 12 6 17 357 6 11 170 • 11 5 80
Sn 23 18 7 21 < 8 • 12 31 36 9 27 10 21 1 10 9 9 9 11
Y 6. 53 2 92 22 44 16 42 205 209 6 140 4 2 < 2 4 < < 2
S. 7.3 1.1 7.0 32.1 [51.7 4.0 3.0 30.3 5.0 4.0 2.5 3.8 3.0 3.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 5.0 4.0 3.9
C. 21.0 925.0 5.0 266.0 210.0 10.0 240.0 239.6 56.0 21.0 135.0 70.7 19.0 4.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 15.0 8.3
Pb 29.0 213.0 4.0 25.0 226.0 8.0 533.0 148.3 38.0 10.0 19.0 22.3 27.0 '.0 3.0 9.0 12,0 6.0 3.0 9.1
Z. 445 445 187 22700 101600 730 858 18138 453 425 19. 357 491 133 230 74 212 211 .51 251
Ni 23 23 2 Znintf Znintf 5 12 9 4G 52 2 33 I 3 2 I 1 < 2 I
Y 47 25 59 26 2 7 9 25 15 15 26 19 66 48 69 67 59 71 59 63
Rb < < < < 2 4 5 2 5 1 < 2 82 < < 11 < < < 14
Ag 2.7 24.0 0.2 1.1 5.2 0.3 4.1 5.4 1.4 0.3 0.4 0.7 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.1 02 0.1 < 0.1
A, 28 58 1 26 61 3 .0 31 50 48 24 41 4 < I • 4 < < 2
Hi 0.6 5.4 < 3.0 7.8 0.2 10.2 3.9 0.8 0.1 1.7 0.9 < < < < < < < 0.0
Mo 1.0 1.0 1.3 0.8 0.4 0.' 1.3 0.9 0.6 < 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.8 1.1 0.9 0.9 0.9 '.2 1.3
Cd 0.8 9.1 0.2 72.8 323.0 2.6 5.0 59.1 0.2 0.1 02 0.2 1.2 < 0.1 0.2 < < 0.2 0.2
Sb 0.8 4.0 1.9 2.2 3.0 0.7 2.5 2.2 2.9 1.6 1.7 2.1 1.4 0.6 1.1 1.0 0.8 1.5 0.8 1.0
C, am 0.07 0.21 0.09 0.06 0.09 0.18 0.11 0.17 0.15 0.08 0.13 0.63 0.26 0.21 0.60 0.70 0.26 0.13 0.40
TI < < < < 1.5 0.6 0.7 0,4 0.6 < < 0.2 1.3 < < < < < < 0.2
Th 6.87 3.78 6.52 2.87 0.20 1.24 0.93 3.20 2.97 1.74 2.87 2.53 6,29 4.98 6.12 6.65 5.95 6.41 5,48 5.98
U 1.42 0.80 1.56 0.65 0.06 0.30 0.27 0.72 0.62 0.41 0.61 0.55 1.39 1.02 1.35 1.37 1.28 1.33 1.18 1.27

FeO* indicatcs total iron as Fei+; Malyse8 arc un.normalised, < indicates below detecllon; Zn intf - not determined due to zinc interference, LOI-loss on ignition

~'Average' denotes the ~I\'erage \'alucs (or each lithology as shown, major clements, LOl :md S in wt.%. tfllce elements in ppm ...



Appendix AG.l: Major and trace element analyses of least altered lithologies from the Golden Grove and Scuddles Fotmations

GGf M4· brecda GGF M4· DlliJIlz ffandat0nc GGF MI- TuffaceoJls pehhle br<:ccill

SAMPLE 769056 769155 Average 769150 769072 760375 769089 769269 760357 Average 769049 769142 769146 769148 769254 769255 769258 769259 762018 769325 Average

DOH GG027 GOlS? GG157 GG027 GG134 GG03S GG070 GG118 GG027 GG157 GG157 GG157 GG070 GG07a GG07a GG07Q GG148 GG045
depth 296.7 228.6 . 211.7 517.3 245.2 218.3 308.5 262.1 251.9 109.6 157.1 198.6 118.0 168.1 244.0 248.8 400.7 255.5

SiDl 29.57 69.23 49.40 45.69 66.96 77.05 49.55 27.40 38.23 50.81 75.55 73.64 78.48 51.69 74.34 78.29 83.69 57.70 80.11 73.05 72.65
TiD2 0.81 0.13 0.47 0.34 0.23 0.17 0.57 0.42 0.43 0.36 0.26 0.27 0.20 0.51 0.33 0.19 0.19 0,49 0.29 0.32 0.31
AI2O, 16.40 5.07 10.74 12.93 9.34 6.90 14.85 18.14 16.93 13.18 7.21 8.53 6.35 15.23 8.58 6.54 4.91 13.52 B.94 9.76 8.96
FeO'" 26.30 to.17 18.24 24.59 13.95 11.44 20.54 28.7S 31.85 2t.86 10.29 to.l0 8.14 18.80 9.18 8.58 6.50 16,46 4.42 9.21 10.17
Mno 0.05 < 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.06 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.02 0.05 0.03
MOD 13.28 10.75 12.02 8.52 5.18 2.20 7.67 15.86 5.52 7.49 3.44 4.13 3.20 7.73 3.71 3.09 2.25 6.35 2.00 3.52 3.94
CaD 2.59 0.18 1.39 0.06 0.03 0.00 0.21 0.03 0.00 0.06 0.04 < 0.06 < 0.08 0.03 < 0.04 0.05 0.14 0.04
Na20 0.06 0.03 0.05 < < < < < < < 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.03 0.04 0.Q7 0.21 0.11 0.07
K,D < < < < < 0.03 < < < < 0.01 0.20 0.15 0.26 0.58 0.09 0.09 0.38 1.44 0.70 0.39
P10S 0.05 < 0.03 < < < 0.16 < < < 0.04 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.03 < 0.04 0.04 < 0.03
LOI 10.56 3.81 7.19 6.94 3.73 2.33 5,46 9.13 5.36 5,49 2.70 2.99 2.71 5.41 2.60 2.55 1.90 4.58 2.05 2.87 3.04
S < 0.02 < < < < < < < < < < 0.52 0.06 < 0.14 < < < 0.04 0.08
TOTAL 99.69 99.39 99.54 99.17 99.50 100.16 99.07 99.80 98.40 99.35 99.61 99.94 99.38 99.75 99.54 99,44 99.61 99.68 99.57 99.74 99.63

La 22 14 18 33 22 23 19 38 30 27 13 22 20 3G 15 14 33 25 14 23 21
Co 43 25 34 56 43 43 39 74 53 51 25 39 40 57 28 26 50 38 27 40 37
Nd 18 14 16 27 19 19 20 36 25 24 12 17 16 26 13 12 22 17 13 19 17
Nb 3.8 4.8 4.3 9.6 9.6 7.0 IDA 16.2 11.8 10.8 5.8 6.7 5.1 7.6 5.6 4.1 3.4 62 5.7 6.4 5.7
Z, 135 137 136 287 260 179 302 472 366 311 152 189 139 233 162 131 98 162 178 188 163
S, 9 < 5 2 2 2 4 3 2 3 < 2 3 5 5 2 2 5 42 5 7
C, 42 2 22 3 3 2 3 4 3 3 2 3 3 104 4 2 2 " 3 6 16
Bo 7 < 3 10 9 8 7 9 10 9 5 48 34 59 277 17 17 78 246 136 92
Sc 38 6 22 15 7 4 32 14 12 14 10 10 8 25 13 8 6 27 13 14 13
V 242 < 121 < 2 < 13 < < 2 7 13 3 72 11 5 9 103 8 12 24
Sn 9.8 3.0 6.4 1.7 5.0 4.0 1S.0 7.7 6.3 7.1 3.0 2.0 2.0 5.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 5.0 2.0 3.0 2.7
Cu 30.0 97.0 63.5 12.0 5.0 51.0 8.0 10.0 11.0 16.2 4.0 6.0 19.0 10.0 7.0 11.0 4.0 9.0 9.0 4.0 8.3
Pb < 2.0 1.0 < 9.0 7.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 3.8 4.0 1.5 5.0 5.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 7.0 3.0 4.1
Zn 157 68 113 84 379 162 46 93 73 1·10 45 38 22 61 29 22 30 93 24 3\ 40
Ni 37 2 20 2 2 1 3 3 3 2 2 3 2 17 2 2 3 12 2 3 5
Y 34 27 3\ 51 56 42 59 52 64 54 21 28 22 36 22 21 12 50 28 " 28
Rb < < 0 < < < < < < 0 <1 4 3 4 13 2 2 8 3\ 15 8
AO < < 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 < 0.1 0.1 0.2 < < < < 0.1 < 0.1
A, 5 < 3 4 2 < 1 20 8 6 < < 4 2 < < < 2 < < 1
Bi 0.5 0.2 0.4 0.5 < 0.2 0.3 < < 0.2 0.1 < 0.5 1.1 < 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 3.3 0.6
Mu 2.7 2.3 2.5 2.3 2.0 0.9 6.3 0.1 1.8 2.2 3.2 12.5 1.6 42.9 2.6 1.0 3.9 2.0 1.6 1.1 7.2
Cd 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 < < < 0.2 0.1 < < 4.4 < < 0.5
Sb 1.7 0.7 1.2 0.6 0.9 0.6 0.9 1.3 1.6 1.0 0.6 0.2 1.0 0.7 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.4
C, 1.67 0.14 0.91 0.\5 0.32 0.18 0.43 0.35 0.20 0.27 0.13 0.13 0.31 0.77 004\ 0.19 0.18 0,45 0.63 0.72 0.39
Tl < < 0.0 < < < < < < 00 < < < < < < < < < < 0.0
Th 5.50 2.87 4.19 6.43 5.58 3.83 7.58 11,40 8047 7.22 4.27 5.04 4.01 6.07 4.32 3.71 2.72 4.01 4.77 5.07 4.40
U 1045 0.73 1.09 1042 1.16 0.97 1.80 3.64 2.05 1.84 0.99 1.35 0.88 1.66 1.07 0.89 0.75 1.06 1.17 1.31 1.11

FeO* indicatcs total iron as FcZ+; anal}'ses arc un-normaliscd. < indicatcs below detection; Zn inlf not dctcrmincd due to ~inc intcrfcrcnce, LOI-Ioss on ignition

'Avcragc' denotes thc nvcrnge \'a!ucs for cach lithology as shown, majorclemcnts, 1.01 and S in wt.%, tracc clcmcnts in ppm ~
;...



Appendix A6.1: Major and trace element analyses of least altered lithologies from the Golden Grove and Scuddles Formations

scr M2~ PACl dacite Dacite intrusions SCP M2: RD2 rhyodacite

SAMPLE 760207 760214 760486 760447 769073 769074 769075 769279 769294 769328 769347 Average 769076 769278 Average 760211 760215 760217 760218 760219

DOH GG132 GG132 GG165 GG165 GG02? GG02? GG02-? GG070 GG070 CGOtlS GG045 Ge027 GG13S GG132 GGn2 GGl32 GG132 GG132
deplh 240.2 319.9 190.7 <\24.2 571.0 587.7 630.9 375.2 551.2 286.2 460.4 667.5 286.3 297.5 329.7 347.2 360.2 364.5

SiDz 68.00 71.86 64.30 63.75 66.09 66.78 66.43 65.92 60.62 65.21 58.65 65.27 68.07 66.85 67.46 81.98 80.70 71.81 64.08 72.26
TiDz 0.43 0,45 0.39 0.36 0.39 0.35 0.38 0.37 0.53 0.35 DAD OA(} 0,43 0.38 0.41 0.39 0.35 0.39 0.48 DAD
AlzOJ 13.92 14.75 14.02 14.06 14.58 14.37 14.57 14.26 14.21 13.97 13.46 14.21 14.80 14.81 14.81 11.95 11.23 12.29 15.38 12.21
PeO* 3.87 5.71 4.07 3.92 3.47 3.96 3.40 3.85 4.94 3.80 5.20 4.20 3.54 3,68 3.61 0.11 2.17 4.73 6.40 7.71
MnO 0.Q7 0.04 0.08 0.14 0.06 0.10 0.08 0.14 0.08 0.10 0,21 0.10 0.02 0.04 0,03 0,00 0.01 0.11 0.17 0.10
MOO 1.92 1.27 2.47 3.07 2.03 2.58 2.38 2,69 3.68 2.59 2.77 2.48 2.53 2.32 2.43 0.05 0.63 1.34 2.60 1.66
C,O 3.19 0.15 5,16 3.64 3,88 2.93 2.93 2.86 4.63 3.37 6.21 3.54 0.99 2.67 1.83 0.15 0.12 2.36 2.33 0.31
NalO 0.59 0.64 1.11 0.61 0.80 0.84 0.64 0.63 1.16 0.55 0.82 0.91 6.35 2.04 4.20 0.91 0.62 0,42 0.37 0.31
K,O 2,71 1.95 1.25 2.75 2.65 2.46 2.92 2.79 1.82 2,99 2,29 2.39 0.22 2.02 1.12 2.05 2.02 2.17 2.68 1.80
PzOs 0.10 0.12 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.10 0.16 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.08 0.08 0.11 0.09
LOI 4.74 2.66 6.46 7.48 5.63 5.38 5.72 5.91 7.90 6.87 9.8t 6.08 2.57 4.55 3.56 1.64 1.82 3.87 5.16 2,76
S 0.18 0.19 0.02 0.06 < < 0.06 0.15 < < 0.06 0,06 0.50 0.08 0.29 < 0.15 0.13 0.19 0.64
TOTAL 99.54 99.60 99,40 99.88 99.68 99.85 99.56 99.52 99,73 99.90 1)9.93 99.69 99,63 99,47 99.55 99.33 99.75 99.57 99.76 99.61

L, 21 I(} 21 17 17 17 19 19 20 14 17 17 19 18 18 8 25 24 29 26
Ce 39 22 37 32 32 34 35 32 38 29 32 33 " 34 37 18 57 46 62 51
Nd 14 10 15 12 13 11 14 12 16 11 13 13 14 14 14 9 27 22 29 25
Nb 5,7 5A 43 5,2 5,4 4,8 5,0 5A 6,5 4,1 5A 5,2 6,2 5,0 5,6 10.2 8,9 9.7 13.9 10.6
Z, 152 155 145 148 151 145 152 150 166 145 156 152 157 152 154 262 234 264 337 259
S, 78 '8 86 54 60 53 41 43 66 43 57 6' 192 56 124 56 41 39 26 19
C, 46 47 64 27 28 28 '0 ,() 89 30 54 44 62 32 47 6 6 7 8 13
n, 578 166 218 '80 331 34' 434 534 443 509 387 420 1288 411 850 220 261 269 252 168
Se 10 12 12 9 10 9 9 8 14 9 12 10 10 9 10 11 12 14 15 15
V 69 71 76 51 51 51 51 49 86 49 58 61 65 52 58 35 22 25 28 26
Sn 1.0 1.0 2,0 2,0 1.0 1.0 2,0 2,0 2,(} 2,0 IA < 1.0 0.5 < 2,0 2,0 ',0 6,0
Cn 13.0 34.0 16.0 7,0 15.0 5,0 5,0 13.0 21.0 11.0 20.0 15.1 18.0 70.0 44.0 5,0 28,0 24.0 19.0 7,0
Pb 7,0 15.0 26.0 17.0 19.0 25.0 22.0 7,(} 11.0 9,0 13.0 14.8 R(} 7,0 7,5 16.0 23,0 43.0 128.0 94.0
Zn 45 194 249 108 79 120 168 51 92 31 122 110 47 53 50 , 82 220 250 207
NI 33 " 47 20 20 23 18 16 57 19 32 31 52 19 36 14 5 7 11 4
Y 13 14 12 10 11 10 11 10 13 9 " 12 11 10 11 57 43 48 107 46
Rb 74 48 31 77 79 70 81 68 49 75 57 64 5 52 29 49 49 54 66 43

AO 0,1 03 0,1 < < < < < < OJ OJ 0,2 < OJ OJ 0,7 0.5 L3 0,9
A, I 48 2 4 < < 2 , < < 7 6 4 2 3 30 14 10 32 82
nl 03 0.1 < < < < < OJ < < < 0,0 OJ (},1 0,1 < < < < <
Mo 02 LI 0,7 OJ 1.8 OJ 0,8 0,7 2,0 0,7 0.5 0,8 0,2 M 0. 2,5 0,9 LI 2,9 (},3
Cd 0,2 OJ 01 0,2 0.2 0,1 < OJ < OJ OJ < < 0,0 < < OA 03 (}.2
Sb LI 1.6 1.4 0,7 0,7 0,8 1.2 0,5 1.2 (},9 1.8 1.0 2,0 0,6 L3 1.0 '3 2,0 3.2 2,9
C, 1.37 0.97 1.09 1.18 1.21 1.13 1.30 1.09 1.91 1.15 1.15 1.22 0.43 0.94 0.69 1.28 1.05 0.96 1.06 0.64
TI < 0,5 1.0 1.0 < M < < < < 0,3 < < 0,0 < (},7 1.2 2,5 23
Th 5.93 G.33 5.27 5.35 5.G1 5.38 5.62 5.40 5.21 5.07 4.51 5,48 6.58 5.73 6.16 7.89 6.10 6.74 8.75 7.03
U 1.'11 1.67 1.18 1.28 1.31 1.33 1.33 1.27 Lt6 1.25 1.10 1.31 1.52 1.34 1.43 1.96 1.54 1.78 2.31 1.G2

FeO" indic:llcs IOtal iron as Fe2+; allnlysc5 arc un.normaliscd, < indicnles belDw uetecliDII; Zn intr= not dctermincd (Iue 10 :-.inc intcrfercllce, 1.01-loss on ignition

~'Average' denotes thc a\'crngc "MUtS for c:lch lilhDIDID' liS shown, mlljor clemcnts, LOI and S ill W!.%,lrnce elcments in ppm
;....



Appendix A6.1: Major and trace element analyses of least altered lithologies from the Golden Grove and Scuddles Formations

see M2· RD2 rhyodacite Dolerite inlrll!;ion~

SAMPLE 760487 76048B 769302 769303 769346 Avcmge 769144 769145 Average

DOH GG165 GG165 GG095 GG095 GG045 GG157 GG157
depth 222.7 234.5 295.3 378.4 443.8 137.5 142.6

SiD2 75.36 65.57 69.98 78.47 74.54 73.48 48.35 47.06 47.71
TiOl 0.36 0.33 0.38 0.38 0,41 0.39 0.83 1.36 LtG
AI10J 11.43 10.46 t 1.30 12.14 12.81 12.12 14.85 13.66 14.26
FeO* 3.51 5.05 2.25 0.65 5.22 3.78 12.59 16.66 14.63
MnO 0.06 0.17 0.15 0.05 0.Q4 0.09 0.19 0.22 0.21
MgO 1.61 2.56 0.65 0.12 \.25 1.25 8.00 5.15 6.58
C.O 1.48 6.08 5.90 \.65 0.21 2.06 to.62 10.93 10.78
Nal0 0.38 0.27 0.64 0.53 0.48 0.49 1.51 0.22 0.87
K,O 2.t3 1.71 2.23 2.75 2.08 2.16 < < <
P10S 0.09 0.07 O.OB 0.08 0.10 0.09 0.05 0.10 0.08
LOI 3.32 7.63 6.14 2_84 2.59 3.78 2.90 3.82 3.36
S om < 0.02 0.12 0.12 0.14 0.13 0.31 0.22
TOTAL 99.73 99.90 99.70 99.66 99.73 99.67 99.90 99.18 99.54

L. 23 20 20 20 30 22 2 8 5
Cc 47 41 42 4. " 47 7 17 12
Nd 22 20 20 22 29 22 4 15 9
Nb 9.9 8.8 9.7 10.3 10.9 to.3 1.9 6.9 4.4
Z, 241 237 252 254 272 261 47 85 66
S, 20 22 53 41 28 " 138 347 242
C, 7 8 6 6 8 8 418 25 221

", 386 3IB 434 300 343 295 9 < 4
So II 12 13 II 13 13 41 23 32
V 21 21 21 23 26 25 261 254 257
Sn 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.6 2.0 3.0 2.5
Cn 70.0 B.O 19.0 11.0 45.0 23.6 101.0 211.0 156.0
Pb 23.0 23.0 26.0 25.0 16.0 41.7 3.0 6.0 4.5
Zn 118 148 m 12 161 III 103 126 115
Nt 4 6 9 6 9 8 15\ 91 121
Y " 37 43 45 45 5\ 18 25 22
Rb 51 45 64 77 49 55 < < 0
Ag 0.4 0.2 0.4 1.4 0.3 0.6 < 02 0.1
A, 4 I < 18 7 20 3 3 3

"I < < < < 0.1 0.0 < 0.2 0.'
Mo 0.6 0.2 0.6 1.5 0.8 1.1 0.2 0.3 0.3
Cd < 0.1 0.4 < < 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.3
Sb 1.6 1.6 0.5 1.9 2.5 2.1 0.8 0.6 0.7
C, 0.89 0.64 1.05 0.94 0.97 0.95 0.11 0.15 0.13
TI 2.1 1.7 < 0.6 0.5 1.2 < < 0.0
Th 6.40 5.87 6.47 5.92 7.22 6.90 0.33 0.97 0.65
U 1.54 1.41 1.51 1.50 1.74 1.69 0.07 0.23 0.15

F~O~ indicates tOl:ll iron as r~l+-: :lnalyscs arc ull-normaliscd, < indicates below detection; Zn intf- not determined due 10 r.ine interference, LOI=loss on ignition

~'Ave(age' denotcs the avcrage ,'alues for each lithology as shown, major elements, LOr :lnd S in wt.%. tracc el~m~nts in ppm

;..



Appendix A6.2: Major and trace element analyses of altered volcaniclastic rocks from the Golden Grove Formation

GGE M6· MJ Marker cbtu bandB GGF M6· MI Marker chlodle hands GGP M6· 5i-rich GGP M6' Chlorjte alteration

SAMPLE SCD007ii SCDOOSii 760490ii 762064ii Avemgc SCD007i SCDOO5iij SeDOaSi 760490i 760366 762064i Average 760230 760436 760373 760433 Average

DDH Scuudlcs Scuddlcs GG165 GG099 Scuddlcs Scuddlcs Scuddlcs GGt65 GGt34 GG099 GG132 GG165 GG134 GG165
depth 243.7 157,8 243.7 163.1 157.8 374.6 357.2 224.6 337,1

Si01 79.84 86,86 76.09 81.31 81.03 39.24 48.28 35.53 16.65 61.56 71.73 45.50 60.74 29.09 56.77 54.05 46.64
TiO: < < 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.16 0.65 0.46 0.32 0.27 0.16 0.34 0.24 0.08 0.07 0.36 0.17
AlzOJ 0.06 0.08 0.35 0.20 0.17 3.62 13.16 11.33 6.08 6.72 5.20 7.69 3.03 2.38 2.13 12.44 5.65
FeD'" 5.23 2.89 5.86 10.17 6.04 34.49 18.42 24.00 24.39 23.34 13.94 23.10 8.39 42.25 21.75 24.23 29.41
MoO 0.20 0.13 0.32 0.07 0.18 0.80 0.19 0.38 1.02 0.32 0.04 0.46 0.Q3 0.09 0.30 0.30 0.23
M.O 2.01 0.66 1.88 0.36 1.23 5.13 4.14 5.99 7.62 2.67 2.t3 4.61 0.95 1.21 2.25 3.16 2.21
CoO 4.47 3.70 5.86 0.35 3.60 4.77 4.45 7.75 16.64 0.08 0.04 5.62 0.03 om 3.56 0.09 1.23
NazO < < < < 0.00 0.08 0.17 0.12 0.12 < < 0.08 < < < < <
K,O < < < 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.52 0.29 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01
PzO~ < < 0.01 om 0.01 0.18 0.19 0.12 0.13 0.04 0.02 0.11 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.05 0.Q3
WI 7.39 4.99 8.84 4.99 6.55 9.11 8.32 12.81 22.42 4.15 3.86 10.11 6.22 19.53 9.03 4.44 11.00
S 0.21 0.16 0.26 6.41 1.76 0.80 0.04 0.17 0.28 0.77 3.40 0.91 9.97 27.66 7.75 1.36 12.26
TOTAL 99.22 99.32 99.23 98.54 99.08 97.62 99.54 98.85 95.46 99.30 98.47 98.21 97.80 95.14 96.69 99.71 97.18

La < < 4 < I 7 17 7 15 8 < 9 7 < 10 35 15
C, < < 7 < 2 28 34 16 27 14 < 20 12 < 23 G3 28
Nd < < 2 < 0 4 IG 7 12 3 < 7 4 < 9 2G 12
Nb < < < < 0.0 < 9.7 2.4 1.7 2.1 < 2.7 < < 2.5 9.0 3.8
Z, 3 2 9 2 4 23 228 " 52 71 14 75 38 7 64 275 115
S, 9 31 7 2 12 15 52 70 22 1 2 27 4 3 14 3 7
C, 3 2 4 2G 9 25 12 242 2G 44 1521 312 11 552 2 IG 190
Bo < < 3 13 4 8 2'0 G4 9 7 14 G5 < G 8 II 8
S, < < 2 < 1 12 29 45 22 IG ID 22 5 6 < 12 G
V 3 2 15 3 G 49 58 177 113 49 " 88 G2 47 3 34 28
So 2.0 1.0 1.0 16.6 5.2 < 2.1 < 2.8 4.9 25.2 5,8 124.7 3.7 73.3 20.9 32.6
Cn 64.0 132.0 176.0 8300.0 2168.0 101.0 110.0 43.0 386.0 39.0 10620.0 1883.2 1500.0 2800.0 2077.0 3830.0 2902.3
Pb 9,0 170.0 4,0 20.0 50.8 3.0 11.0 30.0 7.0 < 28.0 13.2 688.0 231.0 14.0 59.0 101.3
Zo 39 553 39 235 217 20G 288 531 228 1255 205 452 143240 1062 4420 835 2106
Ni G 9 3 4G 16 22 14 45 25 25 65 33 Znintf 87 Zn intf 12 33
Y 4 8 G 2 5 17 50 23 29 8 5 22 8 3 17 71 30
Rb < < < < 0 < 35 G < < < 7 2 < < < 0
A. 0.2 0,7 1.1 7.1 2.3 0,3 0,3 0.3 2.5 0,5 8.8 2,1 33.8 ',I 7.5 7,' 8,2
A, 91 32 10 54 47 5080 21 8 ISO 596 43 '" 192 454 24 21 16G
Bi < 0.4 < 8,2 2,2 < 0.2 0.2 0,1 < 2,6 OS 17.2 49.6 1.5 0.5 17.2
M. 0,2 0.3 0.4 0,3 0.3 0,2 1.0 0.4 0.4 0.2 1.0 D,S 0.4 4,3 0,9 G.3 3,8
Cd < 5.0 0.1 1.3 1.6 0,2 0,3 1.7 0,3 4,6 1.0 1.4 473.0 3,0 33.5 I., 12.8
Sb 4,5 2.1 1.1 3,1 2,7 7,7 1.8 2,0 2.2 1.4 I., 2.8 11.6 13.9 2.4 4.0 G.8
C, < < < < 0.00 0.12 0.62 0.35 < < < 0.18 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.17 0.10
TI < < < < 0,0 < 2,7 O,G < < < O,G 8.0 O.G < < 0.2
Th < < 0.12 < 0.03 0.63 5.53 1,45 1.70 2.06 0.38 1.96 1.19 0.08 1.41 6.63 2.71
U < < < < 0.00 0.18 1.09 0.34 0.26 0.46 0.09 0.40 0.30 0.08 0.32 1.66 0.69

FcO. indicntcs 101:'11 iron:'ls I1c2+; f1n:'llyscs nrc un-norm:'lliscd, < indicntcs below dctcction; Zn intf= not dctcnnincd duc to zinc intcrfcrence, LOl=loss on ignition.

'A"ernge' denOles the :I\'crnge \':'IllleS forench nllernlioll trpe snmple group ns shown; m~jor elements. 1.01 nnd S in wt."I". trncc elements in ppm.
~
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Appendix AG.2: Major and trace element analyses of altered volcaniclastic rocks from the Golden Grove Formation (colltillt/cd)

GGf M5 • Cjuhoolttc nodular alteration GGF M4 . Chlorite a!leration GGF M4 ; Magnetite GGF M6 • Andalusil<; alteration GGF M4 . Siliq;olls nodules

SAMPLE 760411 SCDOQl 760410 769066 Average 769151 769061 769053 Average 760356 769077 Average 760465 760441 760434 Average 769174 769267 Average

DOH GGI2? Scurldlcs CGI2? GG027 GGlS7 GG027 GG02? GGllS GG027 GGl60 GGt6S GG165 GG162 GG070
depth 179.4 179.0 369.5 269.8 336.7 287.3 250.5 280.4 332.1 379.9 339.3 285.4 303.4

SiOl 54.72 58.07 60,42 71.08 61.07 22.10 18.72 33.30 24.71 42.11 14.95 28.53 18.03 10.92 17.68 15.54 55.04 49.75 52.'10
TiOl 0.19 0.30 0.29 0.16 0.24 0.38 0.09 0.62 0.36 0.G7 O.to 0.09 0.51 0.13 0.75 0,46 0.25 0.33 0.29
AI10J 7.25 11.8\ 11.31 9.35 9.93 14.63 3.26 18.23 12.04 2.49 3.25 2.87 18.19 4.49 t 1.35 11.34 to.39 12.74 11.57
PeO" 7.67 5.74 9.50 11.74 8.66 37.56 68.28 31.15 45.66 41.04 57.52 49.28 45.00 56.11 52.68 51.26 17.53 20.10 18.82
MoO 0.13 0.01 o.m 0.05 0.06 0.Q7 0.02 0.06 0.05 0.11 0.20 0.16 0.16 0.20 0.25 0.20 0.04 0.04 0.04
MOO 11.13 15.21 11.91 3.81 to.52 12.67 7.23 8.98 9.63 4.43 5.31 4.87 4.94 3.62 5.14 4.57 9.49 8.89 9.19
C.O 6.37 1.12 0.35 0.00 1.96 0.02 0.60 0.31 0.31 LS9 5.91 3.75 0.01 0.55 0.20 0.25 0.91 0.77 0.84
NazO 0.04 0.05 0.03 0.06 0.05 < < < 0.00 < < < < < < < 0.04 0.06 0.05
K,O 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.22 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
PZ0 5 0.03 am 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.19 0.08 0.02 0.17 0.10 0.03 am 0.13 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.01
LOI 10.90 7.07 5.76 3.18 6.73 9.63 1.51 6.73 5.96 6.66 11.37 9.02 10.39 17.69 7.17 11.75 5.61 6.46 6.04
S 0.23 0.01 < < 0.06 4.19 0.00 0.02 1.40 0.85 0.09 0.47 12.39 24.19 7.17 14.58 0.02 < 0.02
TOTAL 98.43 99.39 99.63 99.66 99.28 98.36 99.73 99.64 99.24 98.55 98.78 98.67 97.35 94.84 98.05 96.75 99.31 99.16 99.24

L. 20 26 30 24 25 " 12 41 34 8 21 14 54 35 40 43 25 28 26
Ce 43 52 57 48 50 60 " 73 51 8 29 " 97 53 " 73 4G 54 50
Nd 23 25 30 22 25 26 10 36 24 , IS 9 48 23 33 35 21 25 23
Nb 8.2 11.5 10.9 8.9 9.9 12.5 < 8.5 7.0 2.0 < 1.0 16.5 3.0 2.0 7.2 9.3 11.3 10.3
Z, 217 339 315 243 279 365 83 "9 216 61 " 64 495 115 100 237 270 312 291
S, 50 4 3 4 15 4 4 4 4 12 2G " 4 4 2 3 6 5 5
C, 2 2 3 2 2 4 5 10 6 4 4 4 9 11 8 , 2 3 3
8. 3 12 4 G7 21 " < 10 , 4 < 2 4 < < I 5 8 G
So 12 12 , 5 9 IS 7 " " G 10 8 24 7 48 2G 9 11 10
V 4 7 7 < 4 2 < 47 " 2 6 4 " 4 213 77 < < 0
So 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 3.3 10.8 9.0 7.4 '.0 4.4 11.6 8.0 1.0 4.2 138.0 47.7 4.0 1.8 2.9
Cn 32.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 11.0 10070.0 18.0 41.0 3376.3 204.0 37.0 120.5 347.0 4390.0 377.0 1704.7 217.0 G.O 111.5
Pb 8.0 2.0 4.0 4.0 4.5 8.0 < 2.0 3.3 <2 2.0 1.0 19.0 315.0 2662.0 998.7 5.0 < 2.5
Zo 161 27 217 208 153 151 63 612 275 55 31 43 361 4970 18900 8077 53 81 G7
Ni 2 I 2 2 2 3 1 4 3 <2 2 1 3 Znintf Znintf 1 1 2 2
Y 60 73 72 58 " 45 " 41 35 " IS 19 118 32 2G " 55 53 54
Rb < < < 4 1 <1 1 <1 0 < < < < < < 0 < < 0
AO 0.6 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.3 1.0 < 0.1 0.4 0.1 < 0.1 1.0 16.4 9.2 8.9 0.2 0.1 0.2
A, 3 5 < < 2 5 < < 2 < 21 11 43 844 8 298 1 12 7
8i 0.3 < < < 0.1 11.3 0.1 7.5 G.3 0.6 17.5 9.1 6.4 123.0 23.G 51.0 0.3 0.1 0.2
M. 0.1 < 0.3 1.2 0.4 3.1 3.2 lOA 5.G 0.3 28.4 14.4 2.7 5.0 0.3 2.7 5.1 2.4 3.8
Cd 0.1 < < 0.1 0.1 1.0 0.3 0.8 0.7 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 15.1 67.8 27.7 0.3 0.1 0.2
Sb 1.2 1.9 0.7 1.4 1.3 0.9 4.2 1.5 2.2 3.9 5.5 4.7 3.8 12.0 4.8 6.9 1.0 1.2 1.1
C, 0.19 2043 0.24 0.24 0.78 0.22 0.19 0.59 0.33 0.06 0.10 0.08 0.42 0.Q7 0.08 0.19 0.15 0.25 0.20
TI < < < < 0.0 < < < 0.0 < < < < < I.G 0.5 < < <
Th 4.26 6.45 6.36 5.18 5.56 8.37 1.83 4.65 4.95 1.25 1.42 1.34 J1.30 2.71 2.55 5.52 5.8\ 6.83 6.32
U 0.87 1046 1.33 1.12 1.20 2.02 0.42 1.31 1.25 0.30 0..16 0.38 3.10 0.91 0.50 1.50 1.54 1.55 1.55

FeO'" indicatcs total iron :IS Fc2+; al1:1I}'scs :lrc un-normalised, < indicatcs below detcction; Zn intf - not determined Ulll: w zinc intcrfcrence, LOI=loss on ignition.

'A"cragc' dcnotes the average values for cach n.lteration type sample group as sllown; major clements, LOI :md S in wt.%, traee clements in ppm.
~
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Appendix A7.1

Grid line geometry specifications used in Sw:fer (v. 6.2, Golden Software Incorporated) to generate
contoured east-west sections, plan projections and north-south long sections. The method used
linear kriging with the specifications listed below.

Composite section 18,300 N (C zone only)

A7.1

Northing >18,200 N <18,400N (100 m window)

East
RL

minimum
4,774
9,964

maximum
4,907
10,217

grid (metres)

5
5

line spacing
27
51

Section 18,280 N

Northing >18,260N <18,300N (20 m window)

minimum maximum grid (mettes) line spacing
East 4,790 5,060 5 55
RL 9,900 10,270 5 73

Section 18,360 N

Northing >18,340N <18,380N (20 m window)

minimum maximum grid (mettes) line spacing
East 4,945 5,085 5 29
RL 9,930 10,260 5 67

Section 18,480 N

Northing >18,460N <18,500 N (20 m window)

minimum maximum grid (mettes) line spacing
East 5,017 5,130 5 23
RL 9,933 10,237 5 62

Section 18,560 N

Northing >18,540 N <18,580N (20 m window)

minimum. maximum grid (metres) line spacing
East 5,034 5,141 5 22
RL 9,962 10,242 5 56

Level Plan 10,150 RL

RL >10,100RL <10,200RL (50 m window)

minimum maximum grid (metres) line spacing
North 18,067 18,766 5 140
East 4,774 5,126 5 71

Composite Long Projection 5,000 E

East >4,800E <5,150 E (200 m window)

minimum maximum grid (mettes) line spacing
North 18,100 18,700 5 160

RL 9,900 10,270 5.1 101



AppendixA7.2

Drill holes used in metal ratios, contour plots and relational metal diagrams.

The upper Zn~rich ore zone in GGF M6

• Composite section 18,300 N (100 m window)

G96/141 G96/152 G96/166 G96/179 G96/188
G96/142 G96/153 G96/167 G96/180 G96/1B9
G96/143 G96/154 G96/168 G96/181 G96/190
G96/144 G96/158 G96/169 G96/182 G96/191
G96/145 G96/159 G96/170 G96/183 G96/192
G96/146 G96/160 G96/171 G96/184 G96/193
G96/147 G96/161 G96/172 G96/185 G96/194
G96/148 G96/162 G96/173 G96/186 G96/195
G96/149 G96/163 G96/174 G96/187 G96/196
G96/150 G96/164 G96/178 G96/188 G96/197
G96/151 G96/165

The upper Zn- and Cu-rich stockwork Zone across GGF M6 and GGF M4

Section 18,280 N (20 m window)

G96/94 G96/149 G96/162 G96/173 G96/187
G96/95 G96/150 G96/163 G96/174 G96/188
G96/96 G96/151 G96/164 G96/178 G96/189
G96/97 G96/152 G96/165 G96/179 G96/190
G96/98 G96/153 G96/166 G96/180 G96/191
G96/99 G96/154 G96/167 G96/181 G96/192
G96/100 G96/158 G96/168 G96/182 G96/193

G96/101 G96/159 G96/169 G96/183 G96/194
G96/102 G96/160 G96/170 G96(184 G96/195
G96/103 G96/161 G96/171 G96/185 G96/196

G96/172 G96/186 G96/197

The lower Cn-rich ore zone in GGF M4

Section 18,360 N (20 m window)

G96/77 G96/80 G96/82 G96/84 GG184
G96/78 G96/81 G96/83 G96/85 GG185

G96/79

Section 18,480 N (20 m window)

G96/52 G96/57 G96/107 G96/112 G96/137
G96/53 G96/58 G96/108A G96/1I3 G96/138A
G96/54 G96/59 G96/109 G96/114 G96/139
G96/55 G96/60 G96/110 G96/11S G96/140

G96/56 G96(67 G96/111 G96/136A

Section 18,560 N (20 m window)

G96/35 G96/40 G96/122 G96/127 G96/131
G96/36 G96/41 G96/123 G96/128 G96/132

G96/37 G96/42 G96/124 G96/129 G96/133
G96/38 G96/116 G96/125 G96/129A G96/134
G96/39 G96/121 G96/126 G96/130 G96/135

A7.2



AppendixA7.2 (continued)
Plan Projection 10,150 RL (50 m window)

G96/1 G96/37 G96/90 G96/120 G96/164
G96/2 G96/38 G96/91 G96/121 G96/169
G96/3 G96/39 G96/96 G96/122 G96/170
G96/7 G96/44 G96/97 G96/123 G96/171
G96/8 G96/45 G96/99 G96/124 G96/172
G96/lOA G96/46 G96/100 G96/127 G96/180
G96/11 G96/47 G96/104 G96/128 G96/181
G96/12 G96/52 G96/105 G96/129A G96/182
G96/15 G96/53 G96/106 G96/130 G96/183
G96/16 G96/54 G96/107 G96/131 G96/187
G96/17 G96/55 G96/108A G96/132 G96/18B
G96/20 G96/61 G96/110 G96/136A G96/191
G96/21 G96/62 G96/111 G96/139 G96/192
G96/22 G96/63 G96/112 G96/140 G96/193
G96/23 G96/69 G96/113 G96/142 G96/196
G96/27 G96/80 G96/114 G96(143 GG17.3
G96/28 G96/81 G96/115 G96/149 GG176
G96/29 G96/83 G96/116 G96/150 GGl84
G96/30 G96/84 G96/117 G96/151 GG187

G96/35 G96/88 G96/118 G96/160 GG188
G96/36 G96/89 G96/119 G96/163

Long Project;on 5.000 E (200 m window)
G96/1 G96/40 G96/83 G96/124 G96/171
G96/2 G96/41 G96/84 G96/125 G96/172
G96/3 G96/42 G96/85 G96/126 G96/173
G96/4 G96/43 G96/86 G96/127 G96/174
G96/5 G96/44 G96/87 G96/128 G96/178

G96/6 G96/45 G96/88 G96/129A G96/179

G96/7 G96/46 G96/89 G96/130 G96/180
G96/8 G96/47 G96/90 G96/131 G96/181
G96/9 G96/48 G96/91 G96/132 G96/182
G96/10 G96/49 G96/92 G96/133 G96/183
G96/11 G96/51 G96/93 G96/134 G96/184

G96/12 G96/52 G96/94 G96/135 G96/185
G96/13 G96/53 G96/95 G96(136A G96/186
G96/14 G96/54 G96/96 G96/137 G96/187

G96/15 G96/55 G96/97 G96/138A G96/188
G96/16 G96/56 G96/98 G96/139 G96/189
G96/17 G96/57 G96/99 G96/140 G96/190
G96/18 G96/58 G96/100 G96/141 G96/191
G96/19 G96/59 G96/101 G96/142 G96/192
G96/20 G96/60 G96/102 G96/143 G96/193
G96/21 G96/61 G96/103 G96/149 G96/194
G96/22 G96/62 G96/104 G96/150 G96/195
G96/23 G96/63 G96/105 G96/151 G96/196
G96/24 G96/64 G96/106 G96/152 G96/197

G96/25 G96/65 G96/107 G96/153 GGI72
G96/26 G96/66 G96/to8A G96/154 GG17.3
G96/27 G96/67 G96/110 G96/158 GG174
G96/28 G96/68 G96/111 G96/159 GG17SX

G96/29 G96/69 G96/112 G96/160 GG176

G96/30 G96/70 G96/113 G96/161 GG177

G96/31 G96/71 G96/114 G96/162 GG181
G96/32 G96/72 G96/115 G96/163 GG182

G96/33 G96/73 G96/116 G96/164 GG183

G96/34 G96/74 G96/117 G96/165 GG184

G96/35 G96/77 G96/118 G96/166 GG185
G96/36 G96/78 G96/119 G96/167 GGI86

G96/37 G96/79 G96/120 G96/168 GG187

G96/38 G96/80 G96/121 G96/169 GG188
G96/39 G96/81 G96/122 G96/170 GG189

G96/82 G96/123

A7.2
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Appendix A7.3

Details of the MZC drill hole database used in Zn and Cu ratio diagrams, contour diagrams and scatter
diagrams. Examples of drill hole nomenclature is given below.

G96/111
GGIII

underground diamond drill hole completed during the 1994-1997 feasibility study
surface diamond drill hole completed during the 1994-1997 feasibility study

Logging codes used by MZC geologists to classify ore types are listed in Table A7.1.

Table A7.1: Ore classification used by MZC at the Gossan Hill deposit

MZC description % total % sulphide % magnetite
Code sulphide

MS massive sulphide >90%
MSS massive sphalerite >90% >30 %sphalerite
MSO massive sphalerite-pyrite >90% 10-30 %sphalerite
MSP massive pyrite >90% <10 %sphalerite

<5 % chalcopyrite
MSC massive pyrite-chalcopyrite >90% >5 %chalcopyrite

MM massive magnetite <10% >90%
MMC massive magnetite- <10% >5 %chalcopyrite >90%

chalcopyrite

BS semi-massive sulphide 50-90 %
BSS semi-massive sphalerite 50-90 % <10 % sphalerite

BSP semi-massive pyrite 50·90 % <50 %pyrite

BSC semi-massive chalcopyrite 50-90 % <5 %chalcopyrite
BSM semi-massive sulphide- 50-90 % <50%

magnetite
BMS semi-massive magnetite- <50% 50-90 %

sulphide
BMSC semi-massive magnetite- <50% <5 %chalcopyrite 50-90 %

sulphide-chalcopyrite
BMC semi-massive magnetite- <10% >5 % chalcopyrite 50-90 %

chalcopyrite

SS stringer mineralisation variable variable variable

For the purpose of metal contouring in this thesis, the MZC ore classification codes were simplified.
Ores were divided firstly on the basis of lithology and their occurrence within the upper or lower ore
zones:

GGFM6
GGFM4

upper ore zone
lower ore zone

bedded epic1astic-tuffaceous wall rock host sequence
bedded tuffaceous wall rock host sequence

For both the upper and lower ore zones, the ore types were subdivided into 6 major classifications as
listed in Table A7.2, based on the major ore mineral and irrespective of Cu concentrations.

Table A7.2: Subdivision of the MZC ore code classification in to the six categories used in metal ratio
plots, contour and scatter diagrams.

Code

MSS
MSP

MM
SS

SF

description

sphalerite dominated ore

pyrite dominated ore

magnetite dominated ore
stringer mineralisation (magnetite and
pyriteMrich)
unrnineralised wall rock either GGF
M6orM4

MZCcodes

MSS. BSS. MSO
MS. MSC .BS. BSC. BSP. BSM. BSMC. BPM.
BSS
MM. MMP. MMC. BM. BMC. BMS. BMSC
SS

M6.M4
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Appendix A7.4
Zn ratio and Zn-Pb metal variation fot the different ore types and wall rock in GGF M6. Da.ta used is J...fZC
assay data. from a composite section along 18,300N (GGF M6) and driII holes along this section ate listed
in Appendix A7.2. SD = standard deviation. Values of Zn and Ph less than 0.02 % a:re not plotted

(a) GGF M6 Zn ratio and Zn-Pb variation in massive sphalerite
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(1)) GGF M6 Zn ratio and Zn-Ph variation in massive pyrite
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(c) GGF M6 Zn ratio and Zn-Pb variation in stringer vein zones
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(d) GGF M6 Zn ratio and Zn~Pb variation in the wall rock
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AppendixA7.4 (continued)
eu ratio and Cu-Zo metal variation for the different orc types and wall rock in GGF MG. Data used is MZC
assay data from a composite section along 18,300N (GGF M6) and drill holes along this section are listed
in Appendix A7.2. SD = standard deviation. Values ofeu and Zn less than 0.02 % are not plotted.

(e) GGF M6 Cu ratio and Cu-Zn variation in massive sphalerite
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Cf) GGF M6 Cu ratio and Cu-Zn variation in massive pyrite
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(g) GGF M6 Cu ratio and Cu·Zn variation in stringer mineralisation
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(h) GGF M6 Cu ratio and Cu-Zn variation in the wall rock
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Appendix A7.S
Zn ratio and Zn-Pb metal variation for the different ore types and wall rock in GGF M4. Data used is MZC
assay data from east-west sections 18,480 N and 18,560 N (GGF M4) and drill holes along this section are listed
in Appendix A7.2. SD = standard deviation. Values ofZn and Pb less than 0.02 % are not plotted.
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A7.5
AppendixA7.5 (continued)
Cu :ratio and Cu-Zn metal variation for the diffe;cent ore types and wall :cock in GGF M4. Data used is MZC
assay data. from east-west sections 18,480 N and 18,560 N (GGF M4) and do1l holes along this section are listed
in Appendix A7.2. SD;:: sta..nda..r:d devi2tion. Values ofCu andZnless than 0.02 % a:ce not plotted.

(e) GGF M4 Co ratio and Cu-Zn variation in massive pyrite
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(f) GGF M4 Cu ratio and Cu-Zn variation in massive magnetite
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Appendix AS.l: Sulphur isotope data from sulphides at Gossan Hill

a,34SCDT (per mil) TOC
Sample Description Method Strata GeologY Drill Hole Depth Vein Tvpe py 'p .' cp po sWga Py-cp pr-po py-sp
760222 bnndcd rd mas sp with minor mgt and si wall rock clasts C '16 MSS GGt32 368.9 1.8

760224 rx c.g mas sp minor mgt C '16 MSS GGt32 370.0 1.5

760225 ffi;lS r.gsp-py C '16 MSS GG132 370.5 6.1 2.0 -2
760226 py-sp in intense 5i wi\ll rock C '16 MJ>Y GG132 371.0 4.7

760227 mas P}'-SP C '16 MPY GG132 371.7 7.8 3.0 5.0 54 -23
760228 bn mas sp-py with lis mgt C '16 MSS GG132 373.2 3.1 3.1

760230 l:lrge py in P}'-SP vein in intense 51 wall rock C '16 Sri: GGI32 374.6 IV (B) 3.8 3.6

760362 rx rd e.g mas sp-ga-py-cp willI minor mgt C '16 MSS GG134 124.6 3.0 1.2 354

760364 Pl' cuhcdrn in bedded polymict breccia C '16 WR GG134 130.1 0.7

760366 inlense chi alteration wilh disscmin:llcd mgt-p}"po C '16 WR GG134 163.1 3.8 2.8 255

760367 rx nl·bn m:l.S sp-p)' (-chi) C '16 MSS GG134 169.2 3.5 3.8

760368 nodular pr in intense pr>chl ~Ieretl wlIl1 rock C M6 WR GG134 199.3 2.2

760370 semi-mlls py-mgt (-sl) C ~16 Mry GG134 205.2 2.9

760371 mgt-pr-co stringer \'ein in chI wlIli rock C M6 STZ GG134 211.4 IV (A) 1.9

760372 Pr-mh>t:-chl-co \'cin in mflS py-mgt C M6 STZ GG134 221.1 IV (A) 3.6

760373 pr-sp-chl-co \'cin in intcnse si wall rock C M6 STZ GG134 224.6 IV (BJ 4.1 3.1 283
760374 p}'-mgt \'cin in intenc si w;ill rock C '16 STZ GG134 225.7 3.5

760417 ru-or f.g. mas sp-py C M6 MSS GG165 271.0 3.3 3.7

760418 un r:< mlls sp in \'cin C M6 STZ GG16S 272.2 IV (BJ 3.3

7(,0419 1m rx massp C M6 MSS GG16S 273.9 3.4

760420 ru-bn rx mas sp with py bnnds C "6 MSS GG165 277.0 3.0 3.1

760421 f.g mns pJ' with minor sp C '16 MPY GG165 282.0 4.0 3.0 269

760423 (.g mas py with minor sp C '16 MPY GG16S 288.2 2.7

760424 e.g. mas p)' C '16 MPY GG165 293.2 2.5

760425 (I) (.g P}' aggregate in e.g. mas p)' C '16 MPY GGt6S 296.4 3.1

760425 (ll) e.g. py rim to f.g aggregate in mas Pl' C '16 l'I1PY GCl6S 2%.4 3.1

760425 (Iii) e.g. inner pr rim to f.g py aggregate in mas pl' C '16 MPY GG16S 296.4 3.0

760425 (It") e.g. outer pr rim 10 f.g. p}' tlggccgatc in mas P}' C '16 MPY GG16S 296.4 3.5

760426 mas pr Cllt br sp ycins C '16 MPY GG165 302.0 IV 0') 3.2 2.8 555

760428 mas sp-py-cp C '16 'ISS GG165 307.4 2.0 1.7 850
760430 disscminated Pl' in c,g. sOindstone C '16 WR GOl65 314.9 22

760431 p}' ,"ein I1lrough pebble breccia C "6 STZ GGI65 319.6 IV (BJ 1.9

760432 bn sp-co (-mgt) win in intense chi w"all rock C "6 5TZ G0165 331.6 IV (A) 3.2

.\bbrc\·jalion~; C COll"cntional analpis, I.A - ra~cr abblion. ~r6 Membu (, in the Goldcn Grove Formation, MI'Y massi,'e prrite, MSS mass;,'c sphalerite, STZ stringer 7.one, \X'lt wallroek,g.'l g:della, Ie lalc

r)' = Pl'rile, sp =sphalerite, cp =: ehalcopl'rite, po= p)·rrhotitc. chi =chlorite, si =: siliceous, mas =: massive, mgt =magnetite, co =carbonate, f.g =fine grained, e.g =coarse grained, rx = rcc<J'$laUi~ed, rd =red, bn = brown, or =orange.

Note: formational tempemture estirnate$ onl)' gil'ell where the fi"S sulphide '":ll,,~s howe equilibrium (i.e., Pl" > sp > ep > ga) and lhe difference is greater than 0,3 per mil tlue to anal)'tical uncertaint)'

~
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Appendix AB.l: Sulphur isotope data from sulphides at Gossan Hill (,olltillued)

l)34SCDT (per mil) T'e
Sample Description Method Strata Geology Drill Hole Depth Vein Type pY 'p .' 'p p" sp-ga py-ep pv-po py-sp

760436 pr-po stringer "cin in intense chI C '16 STZ GGt65 357.2 IV (B) 2.1
760438 p}' "do in intense 5i wall rock C '16 STZ GGt65 365.5 IV (B) 2.1
760440 nodular pJ' in intense sl-chl wall rock C '16 WR GG165 377.0 1.8
760441 tabular P}' graills disseminated in intense till w:tll rock C '16 WR GG165 379.9 1.7
760442 (I) f.g disseminated pJ' in intense chi w;lJl rock C '16 WR GGt65 380.3 2.1
760442 (ti) e.g. disseminated P}' in intense chI wall rock C '16 Wll GG165 380.3 1.6
760443 p)'-mgt-co disseminations in chi wall rock C '16 WR GG165 385.0 1.7

760445 disseminated ry grains in intense si w:l.ll rock C '16 WR GG165 402.9 3.3
760446 disseminated ry in semi-mas mgt C '16 WR G0165 424.2 2.4
769054 pr·chl·mgt vein in mas py C '14 STZ GG027 288.6 IV (A) 1.,

769057 mas pr with disseminated mgt C '14 MPY GG027 307.9 2.'
769058 mas pr with disseminated mgt C '14 MPY GG027 313.6 3.4
769151 CO-P}'·cp-mgt "cin in inlense chi wall wck C '14 STZ GGI57 269.8 IV (A) 2.0 1.5 497
769152 co-ep-po-p)' vcin in intense chi wall rock: C '14 S'l'Z GGI57 219.9 IV (A) 2.1 1.7 911

769153 di~scminafed ep in intense Ic-chl alteration C '14 WR GG157 222.8 1.6

769209 pr-po-mgt-ehl-co vein in intense si wall rock C 'IS STZ GG139 223.8 IV (A) 1.8
769260 lllas cp-p)' C '14 MPY GG070 263.7 1.5 1.7

769263 ep-co-py-mgt vein in massive py·cp C '14 STZ GG07a 270.4 IV CA) 2.2 22
769264 pr-po-ehl diffuse vein C t'o.f4 S'J'Z GG070 271.9 IV CA) 2.0

769265 p)'-cp·cn ,"cin in mas mgl C '14 STZ GG070 280.0 IV CA) 1.7 1.6
769271 nodular Pl' in "cin in mas mgl·lc C '14 STZ GG070 327.7 111 1.8
769272 tc-co-chl-cp-pa "ein in intense fe-chi C '14 STZ GG070 330.6 IV (A) 1.2
769273 tc-pr-po-eo.cp.chl vein in intense chI C '14 S'l'Z GG070 333.3 IV (A) 1.0
769274 chl-py "ein in illlcnsc chi C '14 STZ GG070 333.6 111 1.7

769275 nodular py in py-tc-cp-po.chl \'ein C '14 STZ GG070 342.7 IV CA) 0.5 1.3
7(>9280 cp-co-py vein cutting mas mgt C '14 STZ GG070 383.3 IV CA) 1.3 1.6

769281 nodular pyrite in a py.chl \'cin in mns mgt C '14 STZ GG070 389.7 111 2.4

769289 disseminMetl py-po in quartz sandstone C '14 WR OG070 475.8 1.4

769290 cp-py-eo-po I'ein in intellse si w:'l11 rock C 'IS STZ GG070 482.7 IV CA) 0.' 1.3

769326 chl-cp-eo-p)' "ein in mas mgt C '14 STZ GG045 265.9 IV CA) 1.7
769327 Co-p}'-mgl-po "ein in intense chlwalJ rock C '14 STZ GG045 26').3 IV CA) 2.2

769334 pr "cin in intense 5i wall rock C 'IS STZ 00045 374.1 IV (ll) 0.8
7(,9336 pr-co-chl-mgt "cin in intense si wall rock C 'IS STZ 00045 384.0 IV (1\) 2.3

.\bbrC\'iatioll~: C _ CUlln:ntional analpis. L:\ ~ lascrabl;\lion, M(, IIlcrnbcr (, in Ihc GuIllen Gw\'c l'orm:uion, IIII'Y - l1\as~iH' pjrilC, MSS nla~~i,'c sphalel;lc, ST% ~tringcr 7.0ne. \'i'lt wall wek, go' = go'lclla, te = talc

Pi' = pl'r;u:, ~p = ~ph~lcrite, ep = eh~lcopJ'rite, 1"0= pJ·rrhotile. chi = chlorite, $1 :: $iliecou~, 'm~ = lll"~!i\·c. mgt = maguelile, co = e~(bOll"tc, (.g = fine f,t:liJletl, e.g = coarse grained, rx = recJpt~1Iiscd, ((I = red, bn = brO\\1l, or = ot:lnge.

Note: (omlatIOllaltcmpCt:llllle eM'mates onl)' gil'ell where the OJIS ~ulph'de yalues have equilibrium (i.e., py > ~p > cp > gal and IIII' di(ferenee i~ greau"l th,lI 0.3 p~r mil due to analytical uncertaintr

~
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Appendix AB.l: Sulphur isotope data from sulphides at Gossan Hill (con/illtted)
S34SCDT (per mil) TOe

Sample Description Method Strata Geology Drill Hole Depth Vein Type pr 'P g. 'p P" sp~ga py-ep pr-po pr-sp
769340{i) prochl vein in bedded sandstone C '16 STZ GG045 411.9 III 1.0
769340(ti) chl-py-co-mgt vein in bedded sandstone C '16 sn GG045 411.9 IV (A) 1.7

769343 sp vein in intense si wall rock C '16 STZ GG045 428.6 IV (B) 1.2
760383 disseminated pr; large zoned py-rx cuhcdral corc I,A '16 WR GG136 138.7 ·0.3

760383 disseminated pri large zoned py-skclclal rim to core LA '16 WR GG136 138.7 0.5
7G0383 disseminated P}'; large :mncd py-outCf skeletal rim LA '16 Wil GG136 138.7 1.6
760383 disseminated py; large zoned clark pl'-mid rim I.A '16 Wil GG136 138.7 0.3
760362 ex sp-cp-ga LA '16 MSS GG134 124.6 I., 0.0 362
760362 ex sp-cp-gn LA 1'116 MSS GG134 124.6 2.4
760444 nodular p)' in mas py (rx 1 mm grain) LA '16 MPY GG165 395.6 -0.7

760444 fmcturcd Pl' aggrcgatc in mas P)' LA '16 MPY G0165 395.6 -1.0

760367 e.g mas sp-py LA M6 MSS GG134 169.2 1.4 4.5
760419 mas s1' with ds 1'}' LA '16 MSS GGt65 273.9 2.5 2.4
760225 bn-rd mas rx sp with disseminated 1'l' LA '16 MSS GGt32 370,5 0.6 5.1
760225 bn-rd mas rx sp with disseminated PI' LA '16 MSS 00132 370.5 3.0
760426 mas P}' ,·tined br dk rd c.g. rx s1' LA '16 MPY GGt65 302.0 0.9 2.6
760426 mas P}' vcined by dk rd e.g. 0; sp LA '16 MPY G0165 302.0 0,2
760438 P}'-po-eo-mgt "cin in chi (cuhcural P),) LA '16 STZ GGt65 365.5 IV (A) -0.2 -4.8 -18

760438 py-po-eo-mgt "cin in chi (euhedml pr) LA '16 S'I'Z GGt65 365.5 IV (A) 1.6
760227 mas e.g. banded p>' with disseminated mgt LA '16 MPY OG132 371.7 -0.3

760227 mas e.g. banded P}' with disseminated mgt LA M6 MPY GGI32 371.7 6.3 2.6 12
769281 Cll P}' in pr-ehl ,"ein in mas mgt LA '14 S'r/; GG070 389.7 III L5

769281 Cll p}' in py-ehl "cin in mas mgt LA '14 STZ GG070 389.7 III 3,0
769290 ep aggrcg:ltes in P}'-po-ep-eo-qz \'ein in inlel1St sl LA 'IS STZ GG070 482.7 IV (A) -0.3

769290 ep aggregates in p)'-po-cp-co-qz "cin in intensc si LA l'II5 STZ GG070 482.7 IV (A) 0.7 3.1 ·0.5 227
769185 pJ' aggrcgate in eo-p}'-PO-Cp "ein in intense chi LA '14 MPY GGI62 335.6 IV (A) 2.8 1.7 0.5 361 87

769152 eo-pr-ep-po "cin in intense chi LA '14 STZ G0157 219.9 IV (A> 0.7 0.4 -1.6 90

769170 spongy py grain in mas P}' LA '14 MPY GGI62 246.8 1.0

769170 eu P}' gmin in mas p)' LA '14 MPY GG162 246.8 0.7

769264 pr-chl "ein cut by eo-p}'·mgt ,'cin (subhcdml pr) LA '14 STZ GG070 271.9 III 0.6 2.1

Abbrevialiol1s: C = eOIl\'eutiollal allalrs;s, L:\ = la5er abl,\lioll,1II6 = lIIember 6 ill the Goldell GrO\'e Formation, lIIPY = mas5i1'e p)'r1te,lIISS ::; ma5~ivc sph~lcntc, S·I-/..::; ~tro'gcr lonc, \VR = wall rock, ga = galena, te = laic

ry =pyrite, 51' = sphalerite, cp = chalcopyrite, po= rl~rh"lile,chI =cltlontc, ~i = ~iliceous, m~$ = massil'c, mgt := m~gnctitc, eo =carbonale, r.C:= fUlC c."incd, t'l1 = co~r~e r,r:tined, fX = fecrYSlallised, rd:= red, bn =blOwn, o~ =or:tnge.

~"tc: fonmlionaltcl\\peralU~e e~lilllale~ onll' gi,-en whete d,e OliS sulphide ,.,-.I"c$ have C'I"ilibtiu\\l (i.e., pr > ~p > cp > ga) ami the difrercnee i~ h>reatcr Ih~" O.l per mil due to ~naIJ-tical unc"rlao'll'

~
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Appendix A9.1: Oxygen, hydrogen and carbon isotope results

Sample Description Sua,. oDSMOW al8oSMOW SIJCPDB

(%~) (%0) (%0)

Ma.gnetite

760374 Sulphide vein (Type YeA»~: py-po-mgt-chl-co M6 3.9

760432 Sulphide vein (Type V(A)), sp-mgt-po-ohl·co M6 3.4

760459 Massive py: disseminated mgt M6 3,2

760461 Massive py-sp: disseminated mgt M6 -1.0

769100 Massive mgt-chI M4' -3.7

769125 Massive mgt-co: granular texture M4' -3.7

769325 Massive mgt-co: banded M4' -0.3

769327 Intense chlorite with disseminated mgt and co M4 -3.6

Whole Rock

760209 Massive quartz-feldspar phyric rhyodacite RD2 8.7

760374 Pervasive incense si alteration of sst M6 17.4

760490 Ml Marker: chert in banded co-qz-chl M6 10.2

Chlorite

760374 Sulphide .,..ein (fypeV(A»: P)O-po-chl-mgc-co M6 -69.4 2.0

760392 Sulphide vein (Type YeA»~: cp-co-py-po in massive mgt M6 -76.0 0.1

760432 Sulphide vein (Type YeA»~: sp-mgt-po-chl-co M6 -61.9 1.3

769137 Co-chI vein cutting intense si sst M4 -66.6 -0.7

769150 Intense chlorite alteration in qz sst M4 -72.6 0.6

769243 Py-ehl vein (fype III) M4 -64.9 -0.6

769276 Chi vein in inten~e chi sst M4 -67.2 0.5

769327 Intense chlorite alteration with disseminated mgt and co M4 -67.9 1.9

Carbonate

760251 Nodular co alteration in si tuffaceous s~t M5 10.7 -1.4

760490 Ml Marker: bedded qz, co, chi M6 9.0 ·3.6

762006 Co vein cutting po-co-py veins M4 7.9 -4.3

762057 Nodular co in si euffaceous sandstone M5 7.9 -3.8

769083 Disseminated co in chlorite M4 10.1 -4.2

769093 Py-co vein in intense chlorite M4 6.B -3.4

769137 Co-chI vein (Type III) cutting intense si sst M4 8.7 -4.9

769152 Co-cp vein in massive chlorite M4 6.9 ~3.2

769156 Semi-massive mgt-co M4' 5.9 -3.7

769217 Sulphide vein (Type V(A)) co-chl-py~po-mgt M4 8.3 -3.0

769232 Massive mgt-co: co vein through mgt M4' 6.9 -5.4

769233 Sulphie vein (Type V(A)) co-py-cp-mgt M4 6.9 -5.4

769244 Massive mgt-co: dissern.iru'lted chl M4' 7.4 -3.B

769275 Sulphide vein: (Type IV) py~co-chl 114 7.2 -3.B

769280 Sulphide vein (Type V(A)): cp-co-py-po in massive mgt M4 7.0 -5.5

769308 Pumiceous sst with strong co alteration M6 6.0 ~3.3

769319 Massi,'e mgt-co: banded and colJoform M4* 8.8 -3.9

769325 Massive mgt-co: banded M4* 7.3 -3.2

769327 Inrense chlorite with disseminated mgt and co M4* 7.7 -4.0

769149(" Massive co: recrystallised M4 6.7 -2.4

769149(u) Massl\'e co: fine-grained M4 6.5 -5.7

Abbreviations: mgt =magnetite, py =pyrite, sp =splulerite, co == carbonate, chl =chlorite, po =pyrrhotite, si =siliceous

alteration, ep =chlacopyrite, qz =quartz, sst =sandstone, M4* indicates massive magnetite in GGF M4
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